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Pedigree Colclough of Staffordshire & Wexford. 

 

The earliest reliable information we have goes back no further than the time of King 

Edward III, in whose reign, the Visitation of Staffordshire, England shows that the 

Family was there of consideration in that county. 

 

1367 Richard Colclough, living 40, Edward III. (1367) had three sons viz.. 

1. Hugh;  2.  William, living 39 Edward III; 3.  Richard. 

c.1390 Hugh Colclough the eldest son granted Bluerton & Cocknage, 48 Edward III to 

his son, viz. 

1420 Richard Colclough living 7 Henry V (1420) who married Elizabeth daughter of 

John Delves and was father of  

c.1445 John Colclough of Bluerton, Staffordshire, whose son and Heir 

c.1470 Thomas Colclough, living 11 &22 Henry VI was married to ... daughter of 

…Mainwaring of Peeover in Cheshire, and had a son, viz... 

1479 Richard Colclough Mayor of Newcastle under Lyme,18 Edward IV, (1479), he 

married VI Edward IV Blanche, daughter of William Davenport of Davenport, 

Cheshire Esq. and had issue a son, viz. 

 

1483 John Colclough of Bluerton. (Ingleton) in County Stafford who married I Edward 

V (1483) Agnes daughter and co-heiress of Richard Lockwood of Lockwood, and had 

four sons, viz... 

   1. Richard his heir. 

  2. Thomas of Delphe House see Collateral D. 

   3. John,    

  4.   Ralph see Collateral, E1. 

John Colclough was succeeded by his eldest son. 

 

c.1508 Richard Colclough of (Wolstanton and Yngton) Staffordshire, who espoused 

Elinor daughter of Sir John Draycott of Painlsley County Stafford, Knight, and had 

issue three sons and one daughter, viz.. 

  1. Sir Anthony his heir. 

  2. Matthew of Hackney, London. see Collateral C. 

  3. Richard, a Citizen of London,1566. 

  4. Margaret wife of Dorrington of Coton Esq., 

 

1542 Anthony Colclough of Bluerton County Stafford, the eldest son, lord of the 

manors of Hanley, Staffordshire, and of Hackney Middlesex, was Captain of a band of 

Gentleman Pensioners to Queen Elizabeth, and filled other offices of great charge. 

He came first to Ireland 34 Henry VIII (1542) and was Knighted by the Lords Justices 

of that Kingdom, September 7,1582. He had a lease 1569, and subsequently a grant 

from the crown 1576, of the dissolved Monastery and lands of Tintern in the County 

of Wexford. 

 

Sir Anthony married Clare daughter of the Rt. Hon. Sir Thomas Agard of Foston in 

Derbyshire, (brother of Francis Agard of Staffordshire Esq. Governor of Wexford, and 
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a Privy Councillor in Ireland, who had amassed a great fortune as one of the 

Receivers of the Irish Customs revenues). 

She espoused secondly Sir Thomas Williams, Knight, (who died a prisoner in the 

Tower of London). She died in 1590, having had issue by Sir Anthony Colclough, 

seven sons and five daughters viz. 

1. Francis  / before 1576. 

2. Rathcliffe / Died v.p.s.p.  living 1576. 

3. Anthony /      before 1576. 

4. Sir Thomas, heir to his father 

5. John, born 1565        / 

6. Matthew born 1566   /     died v.p.s.p.-before 1576 

7. Leonard, of Ballyknockane in the Queens County, High Sheriff of the County 

Wexford in 1596 who married Honora.daughter of Walter Walsh of Slievouranagh, 

Lord of the Walsh Mountains, and was slain in service by the Irish of Wicklow, 29
th

 

May 1599. She espoused secondly, the Hon Walter third son of Sir Theobald Butler, 

third Lord Cahir Ancestor to the Earls of Glengal, having had issue by her first 

husband a son, viz.       

 Anthony Colclough, of Old Ross, Co. Wexford who married Ismay, daughter of 

… Browne of Mulrankin Co. Wexford, and died 1
st

 June 1650 having had issue by her 

two sons. viz. 

  Leonard, living 1638, died v.p.s.p. 

                Oliver, died 20
th

 May 1657. s.p. 

8. Jaqnonet, born 15
th

 September 1555 married the Rt. Hon. Sir Nicholas Walsh, 

Justice of Queens Bench,s.p. 

9. Frances born 25 July 1556, married William Smithwick of Smithwick, Co. Chester 

Esrq. 

10. Maria, born 16 Jany 1562, married Thomas Coates of Woodcoate, Shropshire, 

Esqr. 

11. Clare, born 1
st

 December 1569, married 1
st

 on 29
th

 August 1585, William Sneyd of 

Keele, and Broadwall, Staffordshire, and 2
nd

 as second wife to Sir Hugh Wrotlesley, 

W, Staffordshire, Knight. 

12. Eleanor, died young.  

  

Sir Anthony Colclough died on the 9
th

 of December 1584. Will dated September 1584 

and was buried under a handsome Tomb, in the church, built by himself – or Sir 

Thomas – in the Demesne of Tintern, he was succeeded by his 4
th

 son, viz. 

  

1591 Sir Thomas Colclough of Tintern Abbey, Knight, who was born at Rosegarland, 

Co Wexford, the 1
st

 of April, 1564. He was knighted by the Lords Justices, the 24
th

 

Oct 1591, and had a patent of livery, seized and warden of intrusion in his estates, 

dated 16
th

 Feby, 6
th

 James I (1609). He was for many years in the commission of the 

peace for the County Wexford, and married first, Martha 4
th

 daughter of Sir Adam 

Loftus, Archbishop of Dublin and Lord Chancellor of Ireland. She died 19
th

 March 

1609, and was buried in St. Patrick’s Cathedral, Dublin, having had issue six sons and 

five daughters, viz. 

  1. Thomas died before 1609, s.p. 

  2. Sir Adam, who succeeded to the Tintern Estates. 
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  3. John of Pouldairig, (living 1642) who married Katherine daughter of Sir 

Walter Sinnott  Knight, son and heir of Richard Sinnott of Ballybrittas alias 

Rosegarland Co. Wexford, Esq.,(Knight of the Shire in 1559) and died before May 

1649 leaving issue two sons and four daughters viz.  

1. Adam, died 1652,s.p. nuncupation Will dated 1652;  

2. Anthony, died young, s.p. 

3. Mary married James Butler of Clough, same Co. Esq., of the  Barons Kayers family.  

4. Martha, married Thomas Cullen of Cullenstown.  

5. Clara, a nun.  

6. Katharine, died unmarried. 

  4. Richard, (son of Sir Thomas) living 1624 died s.p. 

  5. Leonard, / died young. 

  6. Anthony, / died young. 

  7. Anne (eldest daughter of Sir Thomas) married Nicholas Bagenal Esq., 

Grandson of Sir Nicholas Bagenal of  Newry, Knight Marshal, and son of Dudley 

Bagenal Esq., who  purchased the Barony of Idrone from the Kavanaghs and was 

killed by them, and nephew of Sir Henry Bagenal Knight Marshal of Ireland, 

mentioned  in Sir Walter Scotts “Rokeby”. She wedded again to Sir Thomas Butler, 

Bart. of Garryhundon or Clogrennane, Co. Carlow 

  8.  Jane, married John Wogan of Weston Hall Esq., Pembrokeshire, head of 

that ancient house, issue. 

  9.  Martha, married John Pigott  eldest son of Sir Robert Pigott of the Dysert, 

Queens County, Knight, issue. 

  10. Eleanor, married Bryan Kavanagh of Poulmonty and Borris, Co. Carlow, 

Chief of his nation, issue two daughters who died young. 

  11. Mary, married Sir Nicholas Walsh of Ballycarrigmore Co. Waterford, issue. 

 

Sir Thomas Colclough espoused secondly 1612, Eleanor 2
nd

 daughter of Dudley 

Bagenal of Dunleckney Co. Carlow, Esq., (2
nd

 son of Sir Nicholas Bagenal  of Newry, 

Knight, Marshal of Queen Elizabeth’s armies in Ireland) by Mabel daughter of George 

Fitzgerald of Teeroghan Esq., She married again as third wife to Luke Plunket Baron 

Killeen, and first Earl of Fingal, and died November 1632, having had issue by Sir 

Thomas Colclough two sons and one daughter, viz. 

  1. Dudley who succeeded under his father’s will to the Duffry estates, and 

ofwhom hereafter. 

  2. Anthony of Rathlin, Co.Carlow   see  Collateral  B. 

  1. Mabel who died unmarried. 

               

Sir Thomas Colclough died 23 August 1624, (probate granted to relict 2
nd

 December 

1624, and letters of administration subsequently granted to his eldest surviving son 

Sir Adam in the Prerogative Court Dublin 1627). He was buried with great pomp and 

ceremony in the Church built by himself for Sir Anthony in the Demesne at Tintern 

on the 23
rd

 September 1624, and was succeeded in his Tintern estates by his eldest 

son viz.  

      

1624 Sir Adam Colclough of Tintern Abbey, Baronet, born 1600, created a Baronet 

4th Charles 1 (1628)  High Sheriff Co. Wexford 1630. He married 1623 Alice daughter 
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of Sir Robert Riche, Knight (a Master in Chancery in England ) and died April 1637, his 

wife surviving him - his will was proved in the Prerogative Court, Dublin 3
rd

 May 

1637. He was buried in the Church at Tintern, and was succeeded in his estates by 

his only son, viz.  

      

1637 Sir Caesar Colclough of Tintern Abbey, Bart. born 1624, who was educated in 

England, and married Frances, daughter of Sir William Clerk of Weston and Thame, 

Oxfordshire, Bart. by whom he had issue one son and two daughters viz. 

  1. Caesar, his heir. 

  1. Elizabeth, died young. 

  2. Margaret, who became heiress to her brother.  

Sir Caesar Colclough the elder died June 22
nd

 1684, his lady having predeceased him. 

His will was proved in Dublin the same year. He was buried in the church at Tintern, 

and was succeeded by his only son, viz., 

 

1684 Sir Caesar Colclough of Tintern Abbey, third and last Baronet of this family 

(Deputy Lieutenant Co Kilkenny) who died unmarried at Tintern September 22
nd

  

1687 (no will proved or administration, obtained in Ireland). He was succeeded in his 

estates by his sister,  

 

1687 Margaret Colclough, who became heiress to his fortune. She married, 1
st

 

marriage licence, Ferns 2
nd

 October 1673, Robert Leigh of Ballybrittas alias 

Rosegarland Co. Wexford Esq., and afterwards of Tintern in right of his wife. He took 

the name of Colclough, and dying without issue, May 1695. Margaret Leigh 

Colclough married secondly 1696, as second wife to her cousin Councillor John Pigott 

of Kilfenney, Co Limerick, who also assumed the name of Colclough. He died 8
th

 May 

1717 and was buried in Saint Paul’s in Dublin where a Tablet erected to his memory 

by his widow may yet be seen. His will was proved 7
th

 June 1717. 

      

Margaret Pigott Colclough died without issue the 23
rd

 April 1723. Her will was 

proved in Dublin 2
nd

 June 1723, and she was succeeded in the Manor of Tintern by 

her cousin and male heir Caesar Colclough of Duffry  Hall Co. Wexford, (Col Caesar) 

for whose descent we must refer back to the eldest son of Sir Thomas Colclough, by 

his second wife Eleanor Bagenal, which eldest son was  

 

Sir Dudley  Colclough of Monart Co. Wexford, Knight, born 1613. He was seized of 

Monart and the Duffrie Estate in 1641, and having become a Roman Catholic, and 

taken the oath of the Confederation, he was in consequence of his activity in the 

Royal cause deprived of his estates by Cromwell and ordered to transplant to 

Connaught. He made his escape however to France (in a woman’s dress) where he 

remained in attendance on the young King Charles II till the Restoration, when he 

recovered the greater portion of his estates, chiefly through the interference of the 

Queen mother, (herself a Roman Catholic and a personal friend). He married 1
st

 … 

Katherine daughter of Patrick Esmond of the family of Johnstown Castle, (youngest 

brother of Lawrence Lord Esmond) and had issue by her three sons viz. 

  1. Patrick his heir. 

  2. Lawrence / died s.p. 
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  3. Thomas / died s.p. 

                         

Sir Dudley Colclough married secondly Mary, 2
nd

 daughter of Sir Patrick Barnewall of 

Crickstown, Bart. by Frances daughter of Colonel Richard Butler of Kilcash, brother of  

Duke of Ormonde, by whom (and who died in March 1672) he had no issue and died 

1663 in France, being  succeeded in his estates by his eldest son viz. 

 

Patrick Colclough of Mohurry or Duffry Hall, Esq., Knight of the Shire in King James II 

Parliament in 1689 and a Deputy Lieutenant of the Co. Wexford. He was High Sheriff 

of Wexford in the year 1687-88 and married circa 1669 Katharine widow of John 

Corbett, and only daughter of Colonel Walter Bagenal of Dunleckney Co. Carlow, by 

Elizabeth (widow of John Plunket of Dunshoughly Esq.,) third daughter of Sir 

Christopher Roper, third Lord Teynham and had issue 4 sons and 2 daughters, viz. 

  1.  Dudley, his heir. 

  2.  Adam of Boley, see Collateral A. 

  3.  Thomas, killed in a duel in Wexford 1690.v.p.s.p 

  4.  Patrick, accidentally killed by his own gun when getting over the deer park 

wall at Mohurry before 1700, died s.p. 

  5.  Elizabeth, married John Nugent of Castle Nugent, Co Longford Esq. 

  6.  Katharine, died unmarried, 

          

Patrick Colclough being a Roman Catholic and very active in the Jacobite cause, was 

attainted of High Treason, and outlawed by King William III but dying in 1691, before 

the attainder passed into law, he was succeeded in his estates by his eldest son (his 

wife died at Mohurry 6
th

 November 1700) viz. 

 

Dudley Colclough of Mohurry or Duffry Hall, Esq., born about 1670, who being a 

minor at his father’s death, and brought up in the Protestant Religion, was permitted 

to inherit the estates. He was member of Parliament for Enniscorthy in 1689, and a 

Colonel in King James II Irish Army, and married November 1691, post nuptial 

settlement 26
th

 March 1700, Mary eldest daughter of the Hon. Francis Barnewall of 

Beggstown and Woodpark, Co. Meath fourth son of Nicholas first Viscount Kingland 

by whom he had issue six sons and two daughters viz. 

  1.  Caesar, his heir. (Col Caesar) 

  2.  Francis, who entered the French Service, (the Duke of Berwick’s Regt. of 

the Irish Brigade) and was outlawed in consequence. Capt. Francis Colclough who 

was amongst the wounded at Fontenoy 1745, died s.p. 

  3. Thomas, of Wexford, who married Frances eldest daughter of Caesar 

Colclough of Rosegarland Esq., and died intestate 14
th

 March 1741 leaving surviving 

issue one son viz. Adam (English Adam) Crows Grove or Colclough Grove, Co. Carlow, 

born 1731 who died unmarried December, 1759 will p. 18
th

  January, 1760  

   4. John, of St. Kearns and Wexford, a merchant who married 1730, Margaret 

daughter of Edward Sutton of Summerhill, Co. Wexford Esq., and died July 1770. Will 

proved 8
th

 August following having issue two sons and one daughter:   

(1) Thomas Francis, of Ballyteige Castle. Co.Wexford, who married 1769 Katherine 

dau. of Henry McMahon, of Clara, Co, Clare. Esqr and died 18
th

 Dec. 1790 having had 

issue two sons and two daughters viz.1.  Dudley Thomas, died unmarried v.p. 2. John 
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Henry, of Ballyteige Castle, who married 1796, Elizabeth daughter of Joseph Berry of 

Ballykeely, Co. Wexford. John H. Colclough, was one of the unfortunate and 

misguided Gentlemen, who were hanged for High Treason on the bridge of Wexford 

in the year 1798. Will proved 23
rd

 October 1799. He had issue one daughter 

Elizabeth who married 1829, John George Young Esq., Lieut.18
th

 Royal Irish. (John 

Henry also had issue a illegitimate son Thomas Colclough who was educated in 

Dublin, and was supposed to have emigrated to Montserrat in the West Indies.)
1
 (3) 

Margaret Anne, died unmarried (4) Mary Katherine, married to Colonel Jeremiah 

Fitzhenry of Borohill, Co. Wexford, had issue, she died 1859. 

(2). John, (son of John of Wexford)  also a merchant in the town of Wexford, married 

and emigrated about the year 1761, to the West Indies, (Montserrat), he had issue 

two sons and two daughters, viz.1.  Dudley,      2. John, 3.  Margaret,   4.  Mary. 

(3) Mary, only daughter of John of Wexford, married Edward Devereux of Sallystown, 

Co Wexford, Esqr. 

 

  5. Henry, of Kildavin, son of Dudley of Duffry Hall of whom hereafter. 

  6. Dudley, of Ballicormack to Carlow died s.p.1739. Will proved 29 Augt 1739.                                  

  1. Margaret, married Charles Byrne of Kilmocar (Kilmacow), Co. Kilkenny, 

eldest son of Sir Gregory Byrne by his 2
nd

 wife Alice Fleming. 

2. Mary Anne, married 29 November, 1717, John Byrne of Cabinteely Co. 

Dublin, Esq., issue.  

 

Dudley Colclough of Duffry Hall, died of smallpox, 12
th

 July 1712, Will proved same 

year (His widow who subsequently married Benjamin Flaherty of Dublin, Licence 25
th

 

May, 1720, died at Mohurry, 1725). His eldest son and heir, viz., 

 

1723 Colonel Caesar Colclough (b. 1696 the eldest son and heir of Dudley) of Duffry 

Hall, Lt. Colonel of a Regt. of Dragoons, raised in the County of Wexford 1745, and 

Colonel of the Wexford militia. Born 1696, succeeded his father in that large tract of 

Country in the north of the County Wexford, known as the territory of the Duffrie, 

which had been chiefly purchased by his Ancestors from the Kavanaghs. Colonel 

Caesar Colclough also inherited the Tintern Abbey Estates under settlement 

executed by Margaret sister and successor of Sir Caesar Colclough, the third and last 

Baronet of this family. He married first, licence, 20
th

 Jany 1718, Frances Muschamp, 

daughter of Sir Thomas Vesey, Bart. Bishop of Ossory, Post Nuptial Settlement, 10
th

 

March 1719,who died in the latter year, leaving issue a daughter Margaret, who died 

unmarried.  

 

Colonel Caesar Colclough married secondly 18
th

 July 1721. Henrietta, daughter of 

Colonel Agmondisham Vesey of Lucan House Co. Dublin-- by Charlotte co-heiress of 

William Sarsfield of Lucan Esq., (brother of the celebrated General Patrick Sarsfield, 

Earl of Lucan) and Mary his wife, natural daughter of King Charles II by Lucy Walters 

(and own sister to the Duke of Monmouth) and had issue by his second wife, who 

died in 1771, seven sons and six daughters viz. 

1.  Caesar, an officer in the Hanoverian Legion who died abroad, v.p.s.p.      

                                                
1
 Inserted by Bernard Colclough 
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2.  Vesey, born 1724, married 1744, his cousin Mary (she died 6
th

 Feby 1754) 

administration granted to Fielding Ould 12
th

 July 1755)  daughter of Sir John Bingham 

of Castlebar, Bart.( widow of Captain Hugh Montgomery Royal Irish Dragoons) and 

died v.p. 1
st

 February 1745, leaving a son born posthumous viz. Vesey, (Sir Vesey) 

who succeeded his grandfather. 

3. Dudley.    died  v.p.s.p. 

4.  Agmondisham, an officer in the army who was killed in a duel in Scotland in the 

year 1758, v.p.s.p. 

5. Adam of Duffry Hall and Shroughmore House, Co. Wexford, High Sheriff of the 

County in 1769, married, licence 31
st

 January 1753. (Enniscorthy registry of Wills and 

administrations) his cousin Mary Anne, fourth daughter of John Byrne of Cabinteely 

Co. Dublin, Esq., and died 1799. Will proved 9
th

 January 1800 (his wife predeceased -  

died 6
th

 October 1788 at Duffry Hall) and having had issue, several daughters, whose 

names are not given, but all of whom died unmarried and six sons, viz. 

  1.    Caesar, (the Chief Justice) of whom hereafter. 

  2.    Agmondisham, died v.p.s.p.  

  3.    Dudley, in holy orders, born 1766, married licence 1
st

 March 1802, Mary 

daughter of Luke Gavan of Dublin, Esqr, and died August 1830 (his widow died 

February 1836) leaving issue three sons and daughter viz. 

         1.  Caesar Dudley, died s.p. February 1833 

    2.  Agmondisham Vesey, of Newtownbarry, Co. Wexford, married 

1836, Matilda second daughter of John Jackson of Liverpool Esq.,(descended from an 

ancient Yorkshire family) and died 1840; will proved 9
th

 March 1841 leaving one son 

and two daughters, viz. 

            1.    Caesar Dudley, died May 1841. 

            1.   Matilda Mary, (Maude) married 15
th

 July 1875 John George 

Nason of Terramount Rathcormack, Co. Cork. J.P. 

         2. Mary Louisa, died young. 

       Mrs. Agmond Colclough married secondly the Rev. William Sherrard 

of Mallow. 

  3.  Luke Gavin, died s.p. April 1833. 

                      4.  Mary, died unmarried November 1832. 

   4.  John, son of Adam of Duffry Hall died in Portugal.p.1792. 

   5.  Sarsfield Colclough, of Upper Kildavin and after of Douglas, Isle of Man, 

born 1772. Married July 1792, Margaret only daughter of Patrick Colclough of 

Annnaville Queens County Esq., (who died 1828) and died at Douglas, Isle of Man 

January 1855, buried at Templeshanbo, Co. Wexford, having had issue two sons and 

six daughters viz. 

               1. Adam, died August 1827, s.p. 

               2. Patrick Sarsfield Colclough of Annnaville, married 1826, settlement 

same date Frances, second daughter of Captain Michael Brennan of Dromore, Co. 

Kilkenny, by Mary eldest daughter of Major Richard Colclough of Galway. He died 

January 26
th

 1867, administration to eldest daughter Margarite Henrietta, 

Prerogative, Dublin, 30
th

 July 1867, his wife having predeceased him 22
nd

 July 1861, 

having issue two sons and four daughters, viz.  

      1. Adam Vesey died December 15
th

 1862, s.p. 
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                     2. Sarsfield Byrne Hartpole, died v.p.s.p. administration to 

sister Margarite C Prerogative, Dublin 31
st

 July 1867. 

                     3. Margarite Henrietta 

                     4. Mary, married her cousin Dudley Brennan, son of Patrick 

Brennan Esq., and  grandson of Captain Michael Brennan, issue. 

                     5. Julia, died 1857 unmarried. 

                     6. Frances, died young. 

           3. Anne, eldest daughter of Sarsfield Colclough married Nicholas 

Browne of Clohamon House Co. Wexford Esq., late Captain 41
st

 Foot and died 

January 13
th

 186- leaving issue. 

            4.  Julia, died unmarried, January 1864. 

            5.  Margaret, died unmarried  April 30 1878. 

            6.  Harriet, died unmarried  March 1838. 

   7.   Frances, died unmarried. 

            8.   Mary, married Patrick Brennan Esq., Sub. Inspector of 

Constabulary eldest son of Captain Michael Brennan of Kilkenny and had issue, she 

died----- 

      6.  Adam, youngest son of Adam of Duffry Hall an Officer in the Royal Artillery 

died 1795 s.p. 

 

6.   Thomas Colclough, of Kilmagee, Co. Kildare A.B. a clerk in holy orders (6
th

 son of 

Colonel Caesar) married first 17
th

 July 1757, settlement same date Florence second 

daughter of the Hon. Bysse Molesworth 7
th

 son of Robert first Viscount Molesworth 

and had issue one son and two daughters viz. 

  1.  Caesar, an officer in the 36
th

 Regt, who died s.p. Administration granted to 

his half sister Charlotte Colclough Spinster, Prerogative Dublin, 19
th

 January 1792. 

(father and mother both deceased) 

            1.   Florence, died unmarried. 

            2.   Harriet, married, licence 22
nd

 February 1785 Captain Jonas Watson 65
th

 

Reg. afterwards Lt. Colonel who was killed May, 1798 at the Three Rocks near 

Wexford in an attack on the rebel camp, having issue. 

The Rev Thomas Colclough married secondly 1769, Charlotte daughter  of   --- 

Hartstrong Esq., who died December 1808, will proved January 11
th

 1809 having had 

issue three daughters viz. 

               1. Charlotte Maria, married Williams Burroughs of Dublin, Solicitor, issue. 

               2. Mary Anne, married Arthur Thomas of Newtown,nr Naas Co. Kildare Esq., 

               3.  Sarah married May 1793 Thomas Mc Glathry of Hollyhead, Merchant. 

 

7. Richard Colclough (7
th

 and youngest son of Colonel Caesar) Captain 7
th

 Dragoons 

Guards (Black Horse) and afterwards Town Major of Galway, married, settlement 

dated 1771, Mary, sister of the Rev. Thomas Moore O Mara of Ballyandra Co. 

Tipperary, (related to the Marques of Drogheda’s family) and died … his wife died 

14
th

 July 1799, having had issue four sons and three daughters viz. 

  1.  Caesar, Captain 81
st

 Foot and 7
th

 Royal V Battalion born September 14
th

, 

1773 married Edith, daughter of Sir George Harrington and died 27
th

 September 

1835. s.p.       
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 2.   Thomas, baptised at New Ross 21
st

 April 1774, emigrated to America and 

is believed to have died there s.p. 

  3.   Adam, died s.p. 

  4.   Richard, drowned in the Island of Jamaica, West Indies, 1819, s.p. 

  5.   Mary, married Michael Brennan of Dromore Cottage, Co. Kilkenny late 

Captain in the 81
st

 Regiment and had issue. 

  6.    Harriet, married Kenny Scott of Kilkenny Esq., and died 1865 without 

issue. 

  7.   Frances Mushchamp, married as second wife to her cousin Bagenal 

Colclough of St.Kerins, Tintern, Esq., and had issue. 

 

8.  Frances, eldest daughter of Colonel Caesar, married Joseph Johnston Esq., and 

died 1794, s.p. 

9. Anne, married her cousin Caesar Colclough of New Ross and Athy Esq., (mad 

Caesar) and died 1769, issue. 

10. Harriet, married William Thomas of Brookville, Co. Kilkenny Esq., and died s.p. 

15
th

 July, 1766. 

11. Mary. 12  Margaret. 13. Lora - all died unmarried. 

         

Colonel Caesar Colclough, who was member of Parliament for the County Wexford 

for a period  of 42 years, died on the 15
th

 and was buried on the 18
th

  of April 1766 at 

Tintern Abbey. His Will was proved in Dublin 3
rd

 May 1766 and he was succeeded in 

his Estates of Tintern and Duffry Hall by his grandson, viz. 

 

1766 Vesey Colclough Esq., commonly Sir Vesey Colclough of Tintern Abbey born 1
st

 

July 1745 first elected Knight of the Shire 1766 and served as High Sheriff of the 

County in 1767.  He married 2
nd

 August 1765, at  Portpatrick Scotland, Catharine 

daughter of John Grogan of Johnstown Castle, Co. Wexford Esq., post nuptial 

settlement 13 June 1767, and had issue by her three sons, (Vesey also had a large 

number of illegitimate children in the Kiltealy area) viz. 

1.  Caesar, his heir. 

2.  John, born 3
rd

 December 1767, returned Knight of the Shire 1806 died s.p. 30
th

 

May 1807 having been killed in an election duel by the rival Candidate,  William 

Congreve Alcock of Wilton, same County Esq. Will proved 16
th

 June 1807. 

3.  Vesey, born 1769, died 1770.       

Sir Vesey Colclough died 8
th

 July 1794. Will proved in Dublin 3
rd

 March 1798. (His 

widow Lady Colclough died 25
th

 April 1835, will proved 2
nd

 June) and he was 

succeeded by his eldest son viz. 

 

1794 Caesar Colclough of Tintern Abbey Esq., Born 8
th

 May 1766. He went to the 

Continent at an early age, was a prisoner in France for many years and finally 

returned to this country at the peace in the year 1814. He was elected Knight of the 

Shire first in 1806, during his absence on the Continent, and again in 1818, and 

married 3
rd

 November same year, licence 29
th

 and settlement 30
th

 of that month, 

Jane Stratford eldest daughter of John Kirwan of Dublin Esq., Barrister at Law, and 

dying at Cheltenham, England, s.p. 23
rd

 August 1842, his widow (who subsequently 

married to Thomas Boyse of Bannow, County Wexford, Esq) claimed and took 
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possession of the Estates under a document purporting to be his will, dated 6
th

 

August 1842, (proved at Canterbury, England 12
th

 September 1842) but which was 

found by a Special Jury of the County Wexford at the Summer Assize of 1852, to be 

‘’Not the Will of Caesar Colclough’’ and in May 1853, possession of the Estates was 

obtained by the heiress at law viz. 

 

1842/1853- Mary Grey Wentworth, wife of John Thomas Rossborough Esq., for 

whose descent we must refer back to the eldest son of Adam Colclough of Duffry 

Hall, which eldest son was Caesar Colclough of Duffry Hall born 1754, a 

distinguished member of the English and Irish Bar (admitted to the English Bar 11
th

 

February 1783) and for many years Chief Justice of Prince Edward Island, and 

Newfoundland. He married 27
th

 October, 1804, Susan daughter of James Leech of St. 

James Street, Westminster, London, Esq., and died at Versailles, France, the 10
th

 of 

February 1822. Will proved 11
th

 January 1823 (his wife died 4
th

 November 1851) 

leaving issue two daughters viz.                                                 

1.  Louisa Ponsonby, born 13
th

 July 1809, died unmarried 25
th

 May 1833. 

2.  Mary Grey Wentworth born 9 July 1811 who became entitled as heir-general to 

the Colclough Estates on the death of her cousin Caesar Colclough of Tintern Abbey 

in 1842. She married 12
th

 January 1848 settlement same date, John Thomas 

Rossborough of Dublin, Esq., (she died 3
rd

 November 1884) and has issue four 

daughters, viz. 

  1.  Louisa Maria Susanna, born October 23
rd

 1848 married 15 September 

1885, Francis Digby Biddulph of Rathrobin, Kings County. 

  2.  Susan Frances Julia, born 21
st

 January 1850, married 14
th

 November 1872, 

settlement dated 13
th

 November, John Lloyd, of Glouster, in the Kings County, J.P. & 

D.L and she died in 1886 (He died 26 January 1883) and has issue. 

   1. John Hardress, born 14
th

 August 1874. 

    2. Evan Colclough, born 1877. 

                  1. Mary Louisa Arthurina Gwendoline Colclough, born 28 August 1873. 

                  2. Susan Frederica Lilian May, born 14
th

 September 1875. 

                  3. Alice Maude Josephine, born 14
th

 April 1878. 

                  4. Llewellyn Lloyd who married Nina Craig 1915, and died 1917 leaving 

issue son Captain Hardress Lloyd who married Susanna Turnpenny and had issue 2 

sons and 1 daughter, John, Andrew, and Katherine.                                                                                                                                

         3.   Mary Grey Wentworth Fanning born 6
th

 May 1852 died unmarried 27 

December 1936. 

         4.  Belinda Powell Leech Trumbul, b Oct 22, 1853 died unmarried April 13
th

, 

1929 at Tintern Abbey, Saltmills; her Obituary in the Enniscorthy Guardian April the 

20
th

, 1929, and transcribed by Ken Hemmingway of Tomonia, Oct. 2001.  

 

Those who had the privilege of knowing Miss Bella Colclough of Tintern 

heard with the most profound sorrow that she passed away on 

Saturday night after a protracted illness. With the passing of Miss Bella 

Colclough disappears one of the gentlewomen of the old school in South 

Wexford. Miss Colclough was a gentlewoman in the truest and best 

accentuation of the term overflowing with goodness and kindness and 

gentleness and sweetness; always ready to perform acts of kindness 
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and thoughtfulness and diffuse sunshine and happiness about her.  Hers 

was a grand and dignified presence, to have seen or spoken to her was 

sufficient to realise that she was a lady in the best sense of the word. 

Those who live in her neighbourhood have golden opinions of her, and 

frequently recall her Goodness and charity and acts of thoughtfulness.  

 

In a word Miss Bella’s life was all that befitted a true Colclough - a 

member of that grand old  family which was prominently identified with 

the  history of County  Wexford for almost four centuries and whose  

members have ever been popular idols in  Duffry Hall of the hunting and 

hurling and other sporting prowesses, and at Tintern Abbey.  Belinda 

Powell Leech Rossborough Colclough was youngest daughter of John 

Thomas Rossborough Colclough, D.L., of Tintern Abbey and at one time 

High Sheriff of the County, and grand-daughter of Mary daughter of 

Caesar Colclough of Duffry Hall, and later Lord Chief Justice of 

Newfoundland. She contracted a chill last autumn from which she did 

not recover notwithstanding the assiduous attention of Dr. Anglim and 

her nurses. 

 

For some weeks past it was evident the end was approaching, and she 

passed away on Saturday night to the abiding sorrow of all her friends.  

The funeral took place on Tuesday to the cemetery attached to the 

modern Church of Tintern where a Burial Service was held, conducted by 

Rev. Canon Kellett and Rev. Gordon Greer, the choir singing a number of 

hymns appropriate to the sad occasion. A procession then took place to 

the graveside where the second part of the Burial Service were read by 

Canon Kellett and Rev. Mr. Greer when all that was mortal of the genial 

and good Miss Bella Colclough was consigned to mother earth amidst 

manifestations of grief. The coffin was conveyed by motor hearse, and a 

number of motor cars as well as a great many pedestrians joined in the 

funeral cortege.  

           

At the funeral the chief mourners were- Major and Mrs Lloyd, Mr.A. 

Rolleston,  Mr., Mrs. and Miss Jephson, Mr. Bagenal Boyd.  

The clergy present - Rev. Cannon Kellett, Rev. J.C. Ludgate and Rev. 

Gordon S. Greer.  

Wreaths were sent from the following-  

“To  Darling Bella, with fond love and regret from Marie”;  

“In fond remembrance of my beloved sister Bella, from May”;  

“With fond love from Gwn and Shah”;  

“With deep sympathy, A.S. and M. Ellens”; 

”With deep sympathy from Mike and Mary, Tintern Abbey”;  

“In affectionate remembrance from Sonny, Ned and Betty”;  

”To Miss Bella sympathy from Geraldine”;  

Deepest sympathy from Catherine Winifred Hasting Jephson”;   

“With deep sympathy from Mrs and Miss Handcock”;  

“With  love from Bagenal and Dora Boyd”;  
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“To Miss Colclough with deep sorry from Mary Kate”; 

“With sincere regret from the Cardiff family”;  

Deepest sorrow from Nurse Barry”;   

“In loving remembrance from Winifred Linda Lloyd”;  

“With deepest regret from our father’s great friend, from Cecil and 

Muriel Walker, Tykillen. 

 

In-Memoriam  Miss Bellinda R. Colclough from Enniscorthy Guardian 

May 4th 1929. Truly was it written that with the passing of Miss Bella R. 

Colclough, Tintern Abbey, two weeks ago, almost the last of the old 

school in South Wexford disappears. Miss Bella Colclough was a lady 

with all that the word connotes. She was an aristocrat, stately, but 

lovable and fascinating in her manner and  disposition, impressing all 

who met her. She was grand, but it did not cost her an effort to be 

grand, it came natural to her, and her very appearance impressed one  

and  made one recall the old saying in South Wexford ”As Grand as 

Colclough”, for the name Colclough all through the centuries was 

synonymous of all that was noble-minded, grand and good. They were 

protectors of those who suffered disabilities and hardships. 

 

The late Miss Bella was a real Colclough, indeed, her very mien 

betokened refinement and dignity. The grace and charm of her manner, 

coupled with her homely and affectionate disposition and her innate 

goodness of heart and eagerness to help and befriend those requiring 

her aid, endeared Miss Bella Colclough to everyone.  But her noble 

presence! “Isn’t she lovely “, I heard one exclaim, who saw her for the 

first time. Lovely and  imposing as her presence was, her magnanimity 

and sweetness of disposition were outstanding traits of her character, 

but her dignified bearing and charming manner were surpassed by her 

elevated, pious and lovely mind. Truly may it be written that “taken all 

in all we ne’er see her like again”. 

 

Mr and Mrs Rossborough assumed the surname and Arms of Colclough, by Royal 

Licence dated 3
rd

 June 1853, in consequence of having succeeded to the family 

estates, John Thomas Rossborough Colclough was a Justice of the Peace and a D.L, of 

the County Wexford, and served as a High Sheriff in 1860. He died intestate, at New 

Park, Blackrock, Co. Dublin, the 11
th

 August 1869, (Administration to relict 

Prerogative, Dublin, 4
th

 Nov/ 1869) and was buried in the vault of the old church at 

Tintern Abbey. Mrs John Thomas Rossborough Colclough is now of Tintern Abbey 

died 3
rd

 November 1884. 

 

1884 Louisa Maria Susanna Colclough, of Tintern Abbey and Duffry Hall, Co. 

Wexford, who had married Francis Digby Biddulph of Rathrobin. Mr and Mrs 

Biddulph assumed the surname and Arms of Colclough by Royal Letters Patent 1886. 

He was captain in the 3
rd

 Middlesex Militia, and he died 13 July 1895, and Mrs 

Biddulph Colclough died 19 January 1912 leaving issue one son and one daughter. 
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  1.  Caesar Francis Thomas Bickerstaffe Biddulph, born September 15th 1886, 

died and 6 July 1888 aged 1 year and ten months. And ... 

 

1912 Lucy Wilmot Maria Susanna Colclough born 2
nd

 June 1890 and lived in Tintern 

Abbey, until 1959 when she presented Tintern Abbey to the Nation.  She retained the 

lands remaining to her following the land Acts of the 1890s. What neither she or her 

predecessors knew was that the family had lived on top of a graveyard for 400 years. 

It was only following an archaeological dig in 1982 that this was discovered. 

 

She was the last of the Tintern Colcloughs, and prior to presenting the Abbey  to the 

Nation she had the rooms cleared and the rubbish burned. The ‘rubbish’ that was 

destroyed, except for a few items saved by a curious workman, consisted of all the 

estate records and other documents dating from the 16th century; and so a priceless 

collection of manuscripts and documents of great importance to the nation was 

inadvertently destroyed. Miss Lucy Wilmot Susanna Colclough died in Ely Nursing 

Home in Wexford Town, 22
nd

 December 1983 age 93 years. 

 

First Colclough in Wexford 

 

A pamphlet in St. Peters College Library, Wexford entitled “Sketches in Co. Wexford,” 

says The Colcloughs were an old Staffordshire family before they came to Ireland in 

1542. 

 

The first of the name who came to the Co. Wexford was Sir Anthony Colclough, 

Captain of the Pensioners to Queen Elizabeth, who obtained a grant of the Tintern 

estates from the Monarch. The Colcloughs were allied by marriage to the old 

Wexford families of Esmond, Brown, Butler, and Synott. The celebrated Colclough will 

case, and the celebrated duel near Wexford between Colclough and Alcock are often 

spoke of even now by old people in the neighbourhood. Near Palace East old railway 

station is a narrow roadway to this day called Borahuckela,with the accent on the 

“Bo” and “hue”. Tradition says it was and old laneway en route between Tintern and 

Mohurry which the Colcloughs improved in old times, hence the name which is said to 

mean Colcloughs lane. Mocurry or Mohurry (the plain of the marsh) is now divided 

into east and west, in the parish of Templeshanbo, or Ballindaggin. On November 

25th,1685, a license was granted to Patrick Colclough of Mohurry to hold a weekly 

market on Tuesdays, and two fairs annually on the 15th of August and the 27th of 

October. The dates of these fairs is significant, and denote a continuance of the two 

old “Patterns” in as much as the 15th of August is the Feast of the Assumption, and 

the 27th of October is the Feast of St. Colman. 

 

Note: The Colclough families now living in Waterford, and Co. Wexford near Mohurry 

are the descendants of Patrick Colclough of Ballygibbon 1818, whose father John 

Colclough born 1785 was a son of Patrick Colclough one of the junior members of the 

Duffry branch. 
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Pedigree 

We must now refer back to the 5
th

 son of Dudley Colclough of Duffry Hall, by Mary 

Barnewall his wife, which fifth son, in whom is continued the male line of this family 

was 

 

Henry Colclough, seated at Kildavin, Co. Carlow, born at Duffry Hall, circa 1705 who 

married licence 2
nd

 September 1729, Margaret widow of Caleb Barnes Esq., and 

second daughter of John Beauchamp of Ballyloughan, Co. Carlow, Esqr., M.P. for 

many years for old Loughlin, by Katharine daughter of Bartholomew Vigors, Bishop 

of Loughlin, (Mrs. Colclough's sister Martha (Beauchamp) married the Rev. James 

Harvey of Killane, Co. Wexford, and was grandmother of Beauchamp Bagenal 

Harvey, the Rebel General in ‘98 and her younger sister Eleanor, married Walter 

Bagenal of Dunleckney, Co. Carlow. Esq., and was mother of the celebrated and 

eccentric Beauchamp  Bagenal of Dunleckney). 

 

Henry Colclough died intestate 1770. His wife died 1779, (will proved 15
th

 April) 

having had issue by her second husband four sons and one daughter viz. 

1.  Dudley, of Bohermore, ob.sp. 1759, will proved 9th June. 

2.  Beauchamp, of whom hereafter. 

3.  Patrick Colclough of Kildavin, and Annnaville, Queens Co. Esq., Admitted an 

attorney 1763 married 16
th

 June 1764 Anne sister of Robert Hartpole, of Shrule 

Castle, Queens Co. Esq., and died 1816, will proved 10
th

 November 1818 leaving 

issue one son and one daughter viz. 

  1.  Dudley Hartpole, Captain in the Green (Black ) Horse, disinherited by his 

father for having turned Quaker, died s.p. 

       1. Margaret, married her cousin Sarsfield Colclough and issue. 

4. Caesar Colclough of New Ross, Co. Wexford, and Athy Co. Kildare, (mad Caesar) 

married first, post nuptial settlement 19
th

 June 1767 Anne, second daughter of Col. 

Caesar Colclough of Tintern, and had issue by him who died march 1769, one son viz. 

Henry, who died a minor, s.p. administration granted to his father 30
th

 March 1779. 

 

Caesar married secondly (settlement 1775) Martha, daughter of the Rev. John 

Waring of the City of Kilkenny and died 1802. Will proved 22
nd

 July 1802, having had 

issue by his second wife, who died January 1803 three sons and three daughters viz. 

       1.  John, killed in a duel at New Ross by Henry Tottenham Esq., s.p.                                                                                      

       2.  Charles, died, s.p. 

       3.  Bagenal Colclough of St. Kerins, Tintern and afterwards of Montgomery State 

of Alabama, born 1781, married first at New Ross 1
st

 August 1803, settlement same 

date, Elizabeth daughter of Thomas McCord of Wexford, Esq., and had issue by her 

who died March 1806, two sons  viz.  

  1.  Caesar, died at Montgomery 1836, s.p. 

  2. Thomas Robert, born January 1806 died 1843 s.p. 

Bagenal Colclough married secondly (settlement 11
th

 August 1808) Frances 

Muschamp, youngest daughter of Major Richard Colclough of Galway, and died at 

Montgomery, 3
rd

 August,1853 having had issue by his second wife, who died 15
th

 

August 1852, three sons and six daughters, viz., 
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  1. John, born May 1809, Dispensary Doctor at Bannow Co. Wexford who 

married Henrietta daughter of Captain Perkins of Carlow, and died a few months 

after (March 1840) of Typhus fever, caught in the discharge of his professional 

duties, s.p. 

  2.  Richard Augustus, born 1813 d. at Montgomery, April 11
th

 1865 s.p. 

  3.  Bagenal, born 1820, died at Montgomery, July 1848 s.p. 

 1.  Mary, born September 1810, married 1862, Dr. John J. Campion of 

Kilkenny.                     

           2.  Katharine, born 1811. 

           3.  Harriet, born Feby 1814,married G.H Jepson Esq., Professor of Music and 

died 2
nd

 August, 1857, issue. 

           4.  Frances, born December, 1817 ob. Calebs, September 1853. 

           5.  Julia died unmarried September 1853.    

           6.  Martha, born 2nd May 1823 married 1854 to Dr. James Boyd of Bannow Co. 

Wexford and died Jany 1859. issue.            

   4.  Isabella (daughter of Caesar of New Ross) died young, March 1783. 

   5.  Isabella (the second) married first July 4
th

 1812, John Holt Archer, Lieut. RN, son 

of William Archer of Wexford Esq., and secondly 24
th

 March 1820 Captain William 

Watson. 94
th

 Regt. and died without issue February 14
th

 1868. 

   6.  Martha married, Richard A. Kidd of Wexford Esq., and died 1819, leaving one 

son issue since dead s.p. 

 

1.  Katharine (only daughter of Henry Colclough of Kildavin) married Edward Hill of 

Barn Hill, Co. Kildare Esq., issue 21 children. 

 

  

Beauchamp Colclough of Bohermore Co. Carlow, eldest surviving son of Henry of 

Kildavin, born 1732, married 1760 Bridget daughter of John McCarty of Dublin and 

Lincoln’s Inns, London, Barrister at Law, by Harriet daughter of Edward Eustace of 

Castlemore, Co. Kildare Esq., and died 1766. Will dated 12
th

 of April 1766. Will not 

proved (his wife died 30
th

 March 1813, will dated 20th March 1813, not proved) 

issue two sons and one daughter viz. 

 

1.   Henry Colclough of Mount Sion, Co. Carlow an Officer in the 67
th

 Regt. married 

first licence 20
th

  May 1783 (St. Peters Church, Dublin) Anne eldest daughter of 

Alexander Crawford of Millwood House, Co. Fermanagh by Connoly daughter of 

Christopher Carleton, Esq., and sister of Sir Guy Carleton (1
st

 Lord Dorchester). He 

was High Sheriff of Carlow 44, George III, (1803 and commanded a Yeoman Corps in 

the Rebellion of 1798. He had issue by his first wife (who died in 1834) three sons 

and three daughters viz. 

  1. Beauchamp Colclough of Mount Sion, 4
th

 Light Dragoons and Major 13
th

 

Foot, married Harriet daughter of Henry Bethune Esq., by a Persian woman and died 

without issue November 26
th

 1858. 

   2.  McCarty Guy, Lieut. 62
nd

 Foot, and County Sub Inspector of Constabulary 

married 1825 Margaret daughter of James Cook of Kilkenny Esq., and died in 

Wexford 21
st

 December 1860, s.p. (his wife died March 1851) Will proved 6
th

 Feby 

1861.        
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  3.  Henry Lieut. 60
th

 Rifles, and Sub Inspector of Constabulary, died s.p. 1830. 

 4.  Sarah  McCarty, married  James Butler of Carlow Esq., and died 20
th

 

January  1874. issue. 

  5.  Catharine, married Colonel Richard Hill of the Battleaxe Guards, Dublin, 

and died 1820 leaving issue. 

  6. Anne married----Timmons and died November 1858 without issue. 

 

Henry Colclough married secondly 1835. Eliza, widow of Captain Hatton, by whom he 

had no issue, and died in 1836. Will proved 31
st

 May 1836. 

 

2. (Major) Beauchamp of Lower Kildavin Co. Carlow, and afterwards of Canada, 

North America, born posthumous 1766, a Captain in the Cavan Militia, and for many 

year’s a Brigade Major of Yeomanry. J.P. and High Sheriff, Co. Carlow, 54 George iii 

(1813). Married 1785 Catherine, youngest daughter of the before named Alexander 

Crawford and niece of Guy Lord Dorchester post-nup. settlement 9
th

 September 

1789, and died at Chippawa Upper Canada 9
th

 December 1847. Will and Codicils 

proved in Dublin 29
th

 May 1851. (his wife died November 22
nd

 1837) having had 

issue five sons and four daughters viz. 

  1.  Henry, Captain 3rd Buffs, married (settlement dated 1817) Susan daughter 

of John Stephens of Dublin Esq., and died without issue 1825, his widow died 

December 17
th

 1864. 

  2.  Guy Carleton Colclough of Canada, Captain 103
rd

 Regt. born 3
rd

 August 

1787, married at St. Barrys (Finbarr) Cork by licence 29
th

 Sept. 1808, Elizabeth second 

daughter of Samuel Crampe of Mallow, Co. Cork, Esqr. (who died 6
th

 March 1840). 

He died intestate at Port Francis, Lower Canada, November 16
th

 1837 (administration 

granted to Beauchamp Henry Colclough Prerog. Dublin January 25
th

 1851) and was 

buried at Sorel, leaving issue 4 sons and 4 daughters viz. 

   1. Beauchamp H. D. now the heir male of this family of whom 

hereafter. 

            2. Guy Carleton, born 1824 married at Poona, Bombay, 25
th

 March 

1847, Euphemia daughter of James Baine Esq., and died intestate from sun stroke at 

Kirkee, East India, November,21
st

 November 1861, leaving issue a son viz. Henry 

William Carleton, born 1st July 1859, died s.p. at Khundiva, India, Novr 1
st

 1877. 

           3. Christopher Crawford, ob.s,p, in India 1843. 

           4. Henry Williams, drowned in the river Ganges 1845, s.p. 

           5. Catherine, born 1809, married 22
nd

 August 1829 William Ware of 

Quebec, Canada Esq., and died 1830 without issue. 

           6. Henrietta Eliza, born at Kildavin 1811 married 30 April 1833, Samuel 

Waller M.D of Montreal Canada, younger brother of Sir Edmund Waller Bart. She 

died in 1885 and he died 1878 had issue. 

          7. Susan Wilhelmina, married first 18
th

 August 1866 Signor Maggioni 

and secondly ------ no issue. 

          8. AnnaBella, married 1852 Alexander Nicholson of London Esq., issue. 

 3.   John, born 1789, married Anne daughter of --Kinshella and died 24
th

 June 

1849 s.p. Will proved 21 August 1849, Prerogative, Dublin. 
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     4.   Beauchamp Urquhart, of Elm Grove Co. Carlow, Lieut. Royal Dublin 

Militia married first 18
th

 May 1827, settlement same date, Mary Anne daughter of 

Edward Jones Esq.,of Tullow Co. Carlow and had issue one son and one daughter viz. 

            1. Beauchamp, born 1828 late Captain 2/19th Regt. married first at 

Rangoon India, 3 August 1865, Adelaide daughter of Rev. John Picope of Farnadow, 

Chester and had issue by her who died September 26
th

 1867, a son Beauchamp 

Urquhart, C. B. E. (1918) of Green Acre, Surrey, Rear Admiral (S)  (retired 1923) born 

18 February 1867, educated Portsmouth, Grammar School. He married first 1893 

Anabel Mildred Anne (who died 11 May 1911) second daughter of Major Paymer 

George Cecil Gooch, 18th Foot, of Benacre and had issue. 

            1. Henry Reginald Gampier of Camerton Court, Somerset, (in 

which he survived his cousin Miss Emily Elizabeth Jarritt) Lord of the Manor of 

Camerton, Patron of  two living, born 1905,                                                     

                   1. Mildred Adelaide born 1895. 

                   2. Eva Frederica. 

Admiral Colclough married secondly, Beatrice (she died 1945), daughter  of R.M. 

Pearson of Sydney New South Wales, Australia, and thirdly 1948 Emily Browne, and 

died 5 April 1949. issue not known.  

  Capt. Beauchamp Urquhart married secondly at Bangalore India 9
th

 

February 1869 Jane, daughter of Barton Hill Esq., M.D., of Russell Square London, by 

whom he had issue two daughters and a son viz. 

               1. Ellen (Nellie)         born----1871 

               2. Margaret Augusta born-----1876  both died young. 

               3. Dudley Carleton born 28
th

 May,1879. 

  Capt. Beauchamp married thirdly, 28 August 1884 Catherine Augusta 

widow of Captain C.C.B.Tribe, 19th and 94th Regiment, daughter of John B. Jones C.E. 

Issue a daughter Mary Ellen. 

 

             2. Mary Ellen, born-------------------- 1830? 

 

Beauchamp Colclough (of Elm Grove) married secondly 5th August 1835, settlement 

same date Jane, daughter of Richard Robinson, M.D, and died 1845, Will proved in 

Dublin same year (his second wife died 18
th

 June 1858) issue a son and four 

daughters viz. 

             1. Henry, born 1843. 

             2. Catherine (Kitty) Crawford married the Rev. Ireland Jones and died 3
rd

 July 

1877, issue. 

             3. Wilhelmina Robinson, married 1st January 1861 Frederick Thomas 

Humphrey, Captain, J.S. Corps, issue. 

             4. Selina Eustace, married 1866, John Barlow Esq., and has issue 

             5. Georgina, married 1
st

 March 1863 William H. Batt. of Dublin, Solicitor and 

died in Canada 1876, leaving issue. 

 

5. Alexander Samuel, youngest son of Major B. Colclough died intestate in Canada 

1830, s.p. 

6. Maria died unmarried 1840. 

7. Arabella died young. 
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8. Bridget married 1821 as his first wife, William Henry Hamilton, of Stansted Lower 

Canada, Esqr Collector of Customs (younger son of Charles Hamilton of Hamwood, 

Co. Meath, Esq.,) and died 1828, leaving issue. 

9.  Harriet, married 1829 Samuel Ussher Esq.,of Quebec, Barrister at Law and died 

1842, leaving issue. 

 

3.  Bridget, (only daughter of Beauchamp Colclough of Bohermore) married first 

licence 16
th

 September. 1783, Captain George Urquhart (66
th

 Regt afterwards Lieut. 

Col) of Meldrum and Bythe, Aberdeen Shire. Chief of his Clan, and had issue a son 

viz. Beauchamp Colclough of Urquhart. 

She married secondly, Major Allen Cameron, and died … leaving issue one son and 

one daughter. 

 

********************************************************* 

 

As before stated, the Tintern and Duffry estates are now (were) vested in the Heir-

General of Sir Anthony Colclough viz, Mrs Rossborough Colclough of Tintern, and the 

male issue of Colonel Caesar Colclough of Tintern Abbey and Duffry Hall, becoming 

extinct on the death of Patrick Sarsfield Colclough of Annnaville 26
th

 January 1867, 

the male heirship descended to the eldest son of Captain Guy Carleton Colclough viz. 

 

Beauchamp Henry Dudley Colclough, Lieut. Col. in the Wexford Militia born at 

Drummondville, Lower Canada, 9
th

 April 1822 who is now (was then) the lineal Heir 

Male and representative of Sir Anthony Colclough, and through him of Richard 

Colclough of Staffordshire, living 40 Edward III (1367).* 

 

ARMS 

 

Argent, five Eaglets, displayed 

(wings inverted) in Cross, sable. 

Crest. 

A  Demi Eagle displayed, sable. 

Ducally Gorged, or. 

Motto. 

His Calcabo Gentes. 

 

With this, I Overcome or Trample Upon Nations. 

 

*For marriage of B.H.D. C, see chart Pedigree, p.24 
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Pedigree 

 Collateral A 

 

Adam Colclough of Boley (Graigue, Kiltealy and Dunmaine) second son of Patrick 

Colclough of Duffrey Hall, married first, January 1701 Margaret daughter of Richard 

Masterson of Moneyseed House, Co. Wexford, Esq., and had issue by her who died 

1716, two sons and three daughters, viz. 

  1.    Patrick, of Dunmaine, married Katherine, daughter of … Harper and died 

without issue 29
th

 April 1770. Will proved 21
st

 May 1770 his wife subsequently 

married January 1771 Doctor Patrick Fagan. 

  2.   Richard, died s.p. before 1736. 

  3.   Catherine, married Richard Power of Forenaught, Co. Waterford Esq
1
.  

   4    Frances, married Garrett Byrne of Ballymanus, Co. Wicklow, Esq
2
. 

   5.   Thomasina, married 17
th

 March 1724 Anthony Doyle of Wicklow, 

Merchant. 

 

Adam Colclough married secondly January 1720, Mary daughter of Andrew Forde of 

Ballyfad, Co. Wexford, Esq., and died 10
th

 March 1734. Will proved 6
th

 August 1735, 

having had issue by his second wife (who shortly afterwards  married Dennis Dale of 

Coolgraney, Co. Wexford Esq.,) four sons and two daughters, viz. 

    1.   Anthony  died after 1740 s.p.? 

   2.   Caesar    died before 1740 s.p.? 

   3.   Adam      died before 1740 s.p.? 

   4.   Thomas   died before 1740 s.p.? 

   5.   Elinor     died before 1740 s.p. ? 

6. Mary, a minor in 1743 married 2
nd

 May 1777, Samuel Turner of … Co. 

Wexford Esq., who was burned by the rebels in Scullabogue Barn, Co. 

Wexford. 1798
3
. (The Mary Colclough who married Turner is described in 

the Turner pedigree as daughter of Adam Colclough of Clonegal – if so she 

must have been illegitimate, as the only Adam C. who was living at 

Clonegal was English Adam and he died unmarried.  

 

 

 

                                                
1
 Catherine died 1786 and is buried in old Killia Grave yard in Dunmore, Co. Waterford. 

2
 Merchant, issue 3 sons: Garrett, John and Colclough Byrne. 

3
 There was a Francis Turner who was barbarously murdered by the rebels at Enniscorthy on 

Whitsunday, 28 May 1798,and his mangled body was thrown by them into the fire and consumed. 
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Pedigree 

Collateral B 

 

Anthony Colclough of Rathlin, Co. Carlow, youngest son of Sir Thomas Colclough by 

his second wife Eleanor Bagnal, born 1615, married Mary daughter of William 

Esmond of Johnstown Castle, Co. Wexford, Knight of the Shire 1634 (nephew of 

Lawrence Lord Esmond). He particularly, and his two brothers Dudley and John, were 

very active against the Parliamentarians a moiety of whom they besieged in Tintern 

Castle, and took it from them. He was Captain of 200 men in the Confederate force 

of Wexford that blocked up Lord Ormond in Duncannon Fort 1642. He left two sons 

and one daughter viz. 

  1.  Adam, of Grays Inns, London, and Nottinghamshire, Surveyor of Green 

Wax (what ever that may have been) in 1689 and then in arms with King James II in 

Ireland, living May 20
th

 1728 who married Mary, daughter of Col. Thomas Blague (by 

Mary, dau. of Sir Roger North) Groom of the bed-chamber to King Charles I and II, 

Governor of Wallingford during the Civil Wars and Governor of Yarmouth and 

Fishguard(?)
4
 Fort after the restoration. Miss Blague was maid of Honor to the 

Duchess of York, wife of James II as also her sister Henrietta Maria; another sister 

Margaret, was maid of Honor to Queen Katharine. The latter married Sidney Lord 

Godolphin. Henrietta married Sir Thomas Yarborough. One of these sisters was the 

lady celebrated by Dr. Grammont as ‘’La dame aux cheveux blonds’’. Adam Colclough 

had with other issue not named, a son, viz. William Colclough of … Nottinghamshire, 

who died s.p. previous to the year 1724. 

 2.  Caesar, of Rosegarland Co. Wexford, (which place he rented from the 

Leighs who had been in possession since the Restoration) married licence 11
th

 March 

1686, settlement same date Mary daughter and co-heiress of William Ivory of New 

Ross, Co. Wexford Esq., (The family of Ivory had a grant in the Co. Wexford from 

Cromwell of 10,000 Acres.) He was M.P. for the Borough of Taghmon in 1719, and 

died … Will dated 24
th

 April 1724 and proved in Dublin 7
th

 January 1726 administered 

to his wife’s Estate Ferns, 5
th

 October 1697
5
, issue one son and six daughters, viz. 

   1.  Anthony, of Ballysop and Rosegarland married July 1726, 

settlement 13
th

 of that month Elizabeth daughter of Nicholas Fitzgerald of Little 

Island Co. Kilkenny, Esq., and died intestate and without issue 15
th

 April 1728. 

Administration granted to relict 28
th

 April 1729, and subsequently 7 Jany 1733 to his 

sisters Frances and Eleanor Maria, relict having renounced. 

2. Anne, died unmarried before 1728. 

3. Frances married her cousin Thomas Colclough, son of Dudley of  

Duffry Hall, and died February 1743  issue.  

   4.  Eleanor Maria, married William Sutton of Longraigue Co. Wexford 

Esq., and died some years previous to 1754, issue. 

       5.  Margaret  / died young 

       6.  Mary  / died young 

       7.  Mabel  / died young 

  3.   Mary, only daughter of Anthony of Rathlin married James Butler of 

Ballyinlegge, Esq.,                      

                                                
4
 Looks more like Singuard Fort in original ms. 

5
 This must be an error of BHD Colclough 
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Pedigree 

Collateral C 

                   

Matthew Colclough of Hackney, London. A draper, second son of Richard Colclough, 

Wolstanton, Staffordshire, married first (vide Visitations of Staffordshire and   

Middlesex ) Katharine, daughter and heir of Edward Dalton of Calays (Calais) France, 

by whom he had issue one son and one daughter viz. 

  1.   John. 

  2.   Catherine. 

 

He married secondly, Margaret, daughter of Richard Bennett of Calais and had by 

her four sons viz. 

   1.  Anthony, or Adam. 

   2.  Tobias, or Thomas. 

   3.  George. 

  4.  Matthew.  

  

Matthew Colclough married for his third wife, Mary daughter of … Warner of 

London, and widow of … Johnson by whom he had issue, two sons and one daughter 

viz. 

    1.  Richard. 

    2.  Richard. 

    3.  Mary. 

 

Note: I am unable to trace this family further, but probably the Sampson Colclough 

mentioned in Sir Thomas C’s Will 1624, and from whom probably the Sampson 

Colclough of Beacon Hill, Notts, who married about the year 1775, Helen daughter of 

John Goodwin. (see Burke’s Landed Gentry 1857) was descended from the above 

Matthew, or from his younger brother Richard. 
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Pedigree 

Collateral D 

 

Thomas Colclough, of Delph House alias High Haugh, Staffordshire, second son of 

John Colclough, of Bluerton, from whom he inherited that place, deed of gift 19
th

 

February 14 Henry VIII (1523). Married, (name of wife not given) by whom he had 

issue one son viz. 

 Bartholomew Colclough of Delph House near Cheedle, married Elizabeth 

daughter of Thomas Madeley of Denston, Co. Stafford, and had issue two sons, viz. 

   1.  John, of Delph House, deed 1639 s.p. 

   2.  George, married Elizabeth daughter of Thomas Keeling of 

Newcastle Esq., and died 1638 having had issue by her seven sons, and three 

daughters, viz. 

    1.  Adam, of Delph House his heir. 

    2.  John, died unmarried. 

    3.  Thomas, a Citizen of London. 

    4    George, died in Virginia. 

    5.   Richard, unmarried. 

    6    Richard, of Cheedle, Co. Stafford. 

    7.   Michael, died unmarried. 

    8.   Hannah, married Thomas Pyot of Dalvern. 

    9.   Jane, married Thomas Proctor of Barleston. 

   10. Elizabeth, married Edward Walter of Hopton. 

 

The eldest son, Adam of Delph House born 1614, married first Elizabeth, daughter of 

Thomas Bamford, of Cheedle Park Hall, Esq., and had issue  

  George his heir. 

He married secondly Catharine, daughter of Edward Street of Kidlington, Co. Oxford 

Esq., and died 1683 leaving issue by her, four daughters, viz. 

  1. Katherine, married 1642, Samuel Adderly of Bleak Hall, between Cheedle 

and Delhorn Co. Stafford. 

       2. Magdalen, married Thomas Boothley of Tooley Park, Leicestershire Esq., 

       3. Jane, married Richard Aston, of Milwick, Esq. 

       4. A daughter name not given. 

        

George Colclough, of Bluerton, only son of Adam, born 1639 married 1663 Sarah, 

daughter of John Lightfoot D.D. Master of Catharine Hall, Cambridge, and died v.p. 

(1674) issue 1 son,  

  Adam, of Delph House, who succeeded his grandfather. He married Anne 

daughter of … Blest of Eccles Hall, Esq., and died 1695, leaving issue, two sons, viz. 

  1.  Caesar his heir. 

  2.  Blest Colclough, of whom hereafter. 

 

Caesar Colclough of Delph House married 1719, Anne daughter of Arden Adderly of 

Hams Hall, Co. Warwick, and widow of Samuel Adderly, Blake Hall and issue one son 

and one daughter, viz. 
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 1. Caesar Arden Colclough of Delph House, (the last male of this family) 

married Anne daughter of … and died 1760, leaving issue, an only daughter, viz. 

Anne who died unmarried. 

          2. Anne, only daughter of the first Caesar, and eventually sole heir married 6
th

 

Nov 1758, the Rev. John Ward M.A. Rector of Cheedle 1789, having had issue one 

only child, viz. Caesar Ward who died 1763. 

 

The Rev. John Ward, who presumably succeeded to the Delph House Estates, died 

1792. 

 

Blest Colclough of Eccles Hall, Staff. youngest son of Adam of Delph House born 

1688, married  … daughter of … and had issue, an only child. Margaret who married 

William Swinnerton of Butterton, Esq., and died 1757, leaving issue, by him who died 

1790 

  Thomas Swinnerton of Butterton Esq., who married Mary daughter and heir 

of Charles Milbourne, Esq., and died 1836, leaving issue three daughters, viz. 

               1. Martha, married William Bagot Esq., 

               2. Mary Milbourne, married Sir. William Pilkington, Bart, issue.           

               3. Elizabeth, married Charles John Kenneys Tynte Esq., issue. 
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Pedigree 

Collateral E 

 

Colclough of Broadfield, Wolstanton, the last entail under Sir Thomas Colclough’s 

Will, 1624, was probably descended from John, or Ralph, the younger sons of John 

Colclough of Bluerton.   

 

John Colclough of Broadfield was amerced for default, at Tunstall Court 4
th

 Jac. I 

(1606) he was probably father of :  

  William Colclough, a Barrister of Greys Inns, who married Catharine, daughter 

and co-heir of Thomas Burslem, of Burslem, and was for many years seated at the 

Over-house Burslem, part of his wife’s paternal property. He was Constable of the 

Manor of Tunstall in 1620,and registered in 1657, as occupier of the Overhouse in 

the church wardens roll of Burslem, and died there in 1662, leaving an only son ,viz. 

 

John Colclough of Burslem, 2
nd

 son of William born 1624, was a Barrister at Law who 

died without issue 14
th

 February 1666, leaving by his Will £5 per annum to the poor 

of Burslem charged upon part of his estates called Broadfield, in the parish of 

Wolstanton. His Burslem estates descended to his second cousin Burslem 

Wedgewood, ancestor of Josia Wedgewood the pottery man. 

 

In Burslem in Stoke on Trent, the Colcloughs were an importuned North 

Staffordshire family. They were descended from a long line of M.P. and 

Mayors of Newcastle, their original Seat was at Old Cott, in the parish of 

Wolstanton. The old name of Colclough’s Lane still survives in the road 

from Golden Hill through Old Cott New chapel. In 1623 Sir Thomas 

Colclough was one of the Church wardens and one of the rebuilders of 

Wolstanton Parish Church Church. He was a considerable copyholder 

with Sir Rowland Cotton, Sir William Bower and other’s of the Manor of 

Newcastle -under- Lyme, and the Colcloughs at one time were also 

Lords of the Manor of Hanley. The Burslem Colclough branch acquired 

considerable property from the Burslems of Burslem through the 

marriage of William Colclough of Grays Inn,  Barrister at Law, with 

Catherine daughter of and co-heiress of Thomas Burslem a large landed 

proprietor in North Stafford shire, her sister and co-heiress married 

Gilbert Wedgewood in 1611.  In 1640 Ralph Colclough married Marjorie 

Adam, and the Colclough property through a lack of a male heir 

eventually came to the Wedgewoods, so that the latter family not only 

had the share of the Burslem property through their ancestor Margaret 

Burslem, but also the Colclough share according to Mr. J. Wedgewood 

in his history of the Wedgewood family. John Colclough Master Potter, 

another member of the Burslem as before stated whose will dated 1656 

left Gilbert Wedgewood the bulk of his property, including his potting 

instruments, this was the Wedgewoods first introduction to the pottery 

business which is still trading today the year 2001 under the name of 

Waterford Wedgewood, and by a strange coincidence the Waterford 
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(Crystal)-Wedgewood Factory is situated 5 minutes walk from the 

Colcloughs of Waterford property.  

      

Note: Colclough of Burslem is said (Wards stoke on Trent) to have been descended 

from one of the younger sons of Sir Anthony Colclough but that is a manifest error.    

 

The following branch was also probably descended from either John or Ralph. 

  George Colclough of Staffordshire Esq., Lord of the Manor of Calver Hall, Co. 

Salop, in right of his wife, married Agnes daughter and co-heir of John Dood of Calver 

Hall, and their sole heiress  

 Jacosa Colclough married John Gibbons Esq.,and had issue a daughter 

Margaret, living 4
th

  and 5
th

 Philip and Mary (1557) who married first Ralph Kynaston 

Esq., of Lynegull Co. Salop, and secondly 36, Henry VIII (1544) Richard Dodd of Pixley, 

Co. Salop. 

 

In the Parish register of Newcastle-under-Lyme, and Wolstanton from 

1570 to 1812 , there are lists of no fewer than 600 Colcloughs 

documented in the Births, Marriages and Deaths, which I have taken 

some of the following. 

1570.  Ricus. Ball et Catherina Colclough. 

1601. Feb.   10 Randulphus Keeling et Elizabeth Colclough. 

1645. April 18  Burial, Phillip Colclough. 

1646.  Dec.  20 Burial, Anne Colclough,3rd child of Richard Colclough.  

1646.  May 18  Marriage Richard Colclough and Anne Wolley. 

1646.  May  17 Burial,  Two Twains of Richard Colclough.    Et.Ux. 

1646.  Dec.  21 Burial,  Anne daughter of Richard Colclough. Et.Ux. 

1646.  Dec.  31 Burial,  Anne wife of Richard Colclough.       Et.Ux 

1657.  Dec   7 Marriage, Thomas Colclough son of Randle Colclough of 

Burslem, and Mary Massey of Wetwood. 

1657.  Dec 21 John, son of John Wood of Outwood in Wolstanton, and 

Ellen Colclough of Log Head.  

1666.  March 29 Baptized, Alicia, daughter of John Colclough of ye Hill. 

1666. Dec. 26 Burial, Robert son of (Bastard) of Robert and Marjory 

Cocklough (Colclough) 

1668.  Feb. 5   Marriage, John Colclough to Joan --- 

 Staffordshire Parish Records.1705-1770. 

1713.  Sept. 23  John Colclough of Whitmore and Margaret Portington 

of Swinnerton. 

1714.  Nov. 7     Burial, Mary daughter of Randle Colclough. 

1720.  Feb.        Marriage, Thomas Pair and Jane Colclough both of 

Bucknell. 

1720.  Feb. 14    Marriage,  John Colclough of Newcastle and Alice Shaw 

of Burslem 
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Pedigree 

Issue of daughters of the House 

 

Elizabeth, only daughter of John Henry Colclough of Ballyteige, married 1829 John 

Young Esq., Lieut. 18
th

 Royal Irish, and had issue one daughter Elizabeth, who 

married 1862, the Rev. … Sargent. 

 

Mary Katharine, daughter of Thomas Francis Colclough of Ballyteige married  

Colonel Jeremiah Fitzhenry of Borohill, Co. Wexford, and had issue three daughters 

viz.  

  1. Katherine, married Edward Mc Sweeney Esq., S.I. of Constabulary.   

  2. Mary of Borohill 

  3. Adelaide, married Lieut. Col. Senior of Dunquin Co. Kerry, late 65
th

 Foot. 

 

Anne, eldest daughter of Sarsfield Colclough married Captain Nicholas Browne 

and had issue four sons and four daughters, viz, 

 1. John, S.I. of Constabulary, died s.p.  

  2. Nicholas,   

 3. Sarsfield married Jane daughter of Captain Flint of the Isle of Man. 

  4. Adam, s.p.  

  5. Margaret married 1853 the Rev.---Boir.  

  6. Anne.  

 7. Kate.  

  8. Frances, married 1876 --- Yeates, Esq., 

 

Mary youngest daughter of Sarsfield Colclough married Patrick Brennan Esq., S.I. of 

Constabulary her cousin, and had issue two sons and two daughters, viz.  

  1. Robert died s.p.  

  2. Dudley married Mary second daughter of Patrick Sarsfield Colclough, 

  3. … 

  4. … 

  

Harriet second daughter of the Rev. Thomas Colclough, married Captain Jonas 

Watson 65
th

 Regt. and had issue five sons and two daughters viz. 

1. Thomas  Lieut. Col…. Regt. who married a daughter of … James of 

Ballychristal, Esq.,   

2. Henry who served in both the army and the navy, and married a foreign lady, 

issue.  

3. George, died unmarried 1811.   

4. Edward, Lieut. 9
th

 Regt. married 1813, Matilda, daughter of George O’Neill of 

Wexford Esq., and had issue four sons and four daughters.  

5. William, married Martha, daughter of … Richards of Drinagh Co. Wexford, 

and had issue five sons and five daughters.  

6. Anne married Captain Hawtree, 25
th

 Regt.  

7. Harriet married Mr. Andrew McCormack of New Ross, issue. 
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Charlotte Maria, eldest daughter of the Rev. Thomas Colclough by his second wife, 

married Williams Burrows of Dublin, Solicitor, and had issue three sons and five 

daughters viz,  

  1. William  an M.D. who died unmarried  

  2. Arthur Thomas, married a Miss Travers and had issue 

  3. Captain George Burrows 

The youngest daughter married the Rev. Robert Henry Stanley late Rector of 

Edermine, Co. Wexford.  He was Licensed Curate in Rathaspeck, Aug. 3
rd

 1830. 

 

Mary, eldest daughter of Major Richard Colclough of Galway, married Captain 

Michael Brennan of Kilkenny and had issue three sons and three daughters, viz. 

1. Patrick married Mary youngest daughter of Sarsfield Colclough, see her 

issue previously given 

2. Michael 

3. Sarsfield 

4.   Henrietta, married Felix Fitzpatrick of Dublin, Barrister at Law  

5.   Frances married her cousin Patrick Sarsfield Colclough, see  issue  

6.   Matilda 

 

Harriet 3
rd

 daughter of Bagenal Colclough of St, Kerins, married ---Jepson, Esq. and 

had issue two sons viz, 

1. John  

2.   George 

 

Martha 6
th

 daughter of Bagenal Colclough married Dr. James Boyd of Bannow Co. 

Wexford, and had issue one son and one daughter, viz.  

  1.  Bagnal   

  2.  Frances 

 

Martha, youngest daughter of Caesar Colclough of New Ross and Athy married 

Richard A Kidd of Wexford, Esq., and had issue one son viz:   

  Richard Augustus, died s.p. 

 

Katharine, only daughter of Henry Colclough of Kildavin married Edward Hill of Barn 

Hill, Co. Kildare Esq., and had issue 21 children, sons and daughters of whom I have 

only been able to collect the following names. 

   John of Barn Hill the (eldest)   

  James Dudley, (who was father of Sir Dudley St. Ledger Hill, Captain Edward 

Eustace Hill, and Mrs. Dawson)  

  Bartholomew  

  Beauchamp 

 

Sarah McCarty eldest daughter of Henry Colclough of Mount Sion, Co. Carlow, Esq., 

married James Butler of Carlow Esq. and had issue three daughters, viz.  

  1. Georgina, married Dr. John Magrath of Bawn-James, New Ross. E.I. Comp. 

Service and completed service, and had issue three sons and one daughter, viz,   
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   John Richard   

   James Butler  

   Beauchamp H.W.  

   Georgina Jultana. 

  2.  Louisa married Major Charles Pratt Hamilton, late 95 Regt. and had issue 

two sons viz,   

    John, Surgeon Major on the Staff  

   Charles, Captain 3
rd

 Regt     

  3.  Charlotte, married first Lieut. Melville Matson and had issue one son and 

three daughters, viz,  

   John 

   Bessie 

   Georgina 

   Louisa 

Mrs. Matson married secondly … Read, Esq. 

 

Katherine, 2
nd

 daughter of Henry Colclough of Mount Sion married Colonel Richard 

Hill of the Battleaxe Guards Dublin, and had issue five sons and one daughter viz,  

1. Rowley  

2.   Edward, late C.I. of Constabulary, who married Elizabeth daughter of …   

Hardy Esq., and had issue a daughter, Sarah. 

3.   Henry 

4. Hugh 

5.   Richard 

6.   Elizabeth, who married her cousin Alexander Crawford of Millwood 

House, Co. Fermanagh, and afterwards of Australia Esq., and had issue three 

sons and two daughters. 

 

Henrietta, 2
nd

 daughter of Captain Guy C. Colclough of Canada, married, 1833. 

Doctor Samuel Waller of Montreal, and has issue two sons and two daughters, viz. 

Jocelyn, William, and Amelia. 

 

Anna Bella, youngest daughter, of Captain Guy C. Colclough married 1852 

Alexander Nicholson of London, Esq., and had issue three sons and one daughter, 

viz.1. John Beauchamp, 2. Carleton, 3. William, and 4. Ellen (Nellie).  

 

Catherine Crawford 2
nd

 daughter of Beauchamp  Urquhart Colclough, married the 

Rev. John Ireland Jones, and had issue two sons and one daughter,viz, 1. Philip.  2. …       

3 . Jane. 

 

Wilhelmina, 3
rd

 daughter of Beauchamp Urquhart Colclough married 1861, 

Captain Frederick Humphrey, Indian Staff Corps, late 51
st

 Regt. and has issue. 

 

Selina Eustace 4
th

 daughter of Beauchamp Urquhart Colclough, married 1866 John 

Barlow and has issue. 
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Georgina, 5
th

 daughter of Beauchamp Urquhart Colclough married 1863 W.H. Batt, 

of Dublin, Solicitor, and has issue.  

   

Bridget, 3
rd

 daughter of Major Beauchamp Colclough of Kildavin and Canada 

married 1821 William Hamilton of Stansted Canada, and issue one son and one 

daughter viz, Beauchamp Henry, and Georgina. 

      

Harriet, 4
th

 daughter of Major B. Colclough married Samuel Ussher of Quebec, 

Canada, Barrister, and had issue four sons and one daughter, viz.1. John Tannet, 2. 

Frederick, 3. Henry, 4. Edgeworth, 5. Margaret. 

 

Bridget only daughter of Beauchamp Colclough of Bohermore married first Captain, 

(afterwards Lieut. Col.) George Urquhart 66
th

 Regt., and had issue three sons. 

 1. George, Captain 66
th

 Regt. died unmarried. 

 2. Beauchamp Colclough, who succeeded to the Chiefship of his clan, and his Estates 

of Mildrum, and Bythe, in Aberdeenshire, he married Miss Anne Fitzsimmons and 

had issue four sons and six daughters, viz.   

1. George died unmarried  

2. Beauchamp Colclough, now of Meldrum 

3. William died unmarried. 

4. Thomas B. Capt. 72
nd

 Regt.  

5. Sarah Jane   

6. Henrietta 

7. Douglass  

8. Mary 

9. Elizabeth 

10. Charlotte 

3. Douglas, 3
rd

 and youngest son of Colonel G. Urquhart died unmarried. 

 

Mrs  Bridget Urquhart, married secondly, Major Allan Cameron, and had issue one 

son and one daughter, viz.  

  1.  Bedford Russell, County Inspector of Constabulary who married Helen 

daughter of … Cox, Esq., and died November 1863 having three sons and three 

daughters 

2. Adelaide, who married Dr. Maharge, Surgeon, 70
th

 Regt. no issue. 

 

 

***************************************** 
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Appendix to Pedigree  

          

Individuals and families whom I have failed to connect definitely with the Parent 

Stem, and others who are indisputably of illegitimate descent. 

 

Further research may enable me to ascertain the origin of some of these families, 

and perhaps also to connect many of the individuals named with each other. 

Unfortunately, I have almost invariably failed to obtain the desired information from 

those with whom I have come into contact.  

  

Library Trinity College, Dublin, from transcript of the Hundred Rolls in the Tower of 

London. vol. ii, page 544: Robert Cokelee, was living in the Hundred of Trippelow, 

Co. Kent, Ing., P.M.7 Edward i  A.D. 1280. 

       

Records of the Rolls, Ulster Office, Dublin Castle, 36 Henry VI (1457). Deed dated 

Monday after feast of St. Peter Vincula, Whereby Walter Colecoke of Madoke, 

Burgess of Wexford, granted  to Nicholas his son and Amabel his wife, daughter of 

Nicholas Haye of Hyll, 3 Burgages in the parish of St. Mary the Virgin with other 

houses there, to hold to them and their heirs, and if Nicholas,  ob.s.p. to Amabil and 

her heirs for ever, O.B. page 94. 

   

Temp, Henry VIII (about 1540)  Dorothy daughter of--- Colteclough of Co. Stafford, 

md. Mr Thomas Sturton of Sturton Co. Notts, their son Thomas  Sturton was father 

of Thomas Sturton of Ireland temp, 1619. 

              

Visitation of Leicester 1619, Ann dau. of Thomas Coulclough Co. Stafford, md. 

Thomas Wase of Rotherby, Co. Leicester, temp, Mary 1. 

         

**************** 

 

Thomas Coakley, who appears to been from Warwickshire, was a  Captain in Colonel 

Phayer’s Regt. of Cromwells Army, and obtained 1655 for his services to the 

Commonwealth, a part of several townlands in the County Wexford, (being part of 

the confiscated Masterson Estates). He finally settled in the County Cork, and left 

issue two sons. 

1.   Thomas, in Holy  Orders, M.A, T,C, D. 1679. Attainted by King James II 1689 and 

who appears to have died without issue. He is styled of Castlemartyr, Co. Cork, and 

Frankstown, Co. Warwick 

 

2.   Abraham, of Curragh, Co. Cork. living 1703 md. Mary daughter of and co-heir of 

Samuel Pomeroy of Pallis, Co. Cork, (she was dead in 1703) and had (issue) with four 

daughters, viz. Mary, 2. Isabella, 3. Martha, 4. Sarah who md. Mr Thomas Palmer, 

had two sons: 1. Thomas, 2.  John who entered Trinity College Dublin, 1727. 

 

Thomas (the eldest son) of Curragh and Gortalinny Co. Kerry, married Eleanor 

daughter of Richard Travers, (his will is dated 1717) and had issue with three 
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daughters: Ellen wife of Charles Hyde Norcott, married 1726; Mary wife of John 

Purdon; and … wife of  John Bastable of (Ballyhuntigon?). 

 

Abraham, of Curragh (will proved 1764) who married 1731 Mary, daughter of Harry 

Hunt of (Sigadoon) and had issue two sons and four daughters, viz. 

           1. Caleb. ob.s.p.v.p. 1762. 

           2. Abraham of Kanturk, Co. Cork , ob.s.p. will proved 1784. 

           1. Diana, married 1758 James Collins of Rathcool and had issue Coakley Collins, 

John Collins, Mary Collins and Jane Collins, wife of … Bunsworth 

            2.  Ellen, wife of Richard Stitch. 

            3.  Mary, of Peter Bunsworth. 

            4.  Aphra, wife of … Crone. 

On the death of Abraham Coakley of Kanturk the estate passed by entail to his 

nephew John Collins.  

Note: althow the male line of the main branch of this family appears to have died 

out, it would seem as if there were junior branches, for the name is still common in 

the County Cork, as the following will shew: 

       

Cornelius Coakley of Froe, County Cork. Farmer, will dated 1854. 

 

John Coakley a farmer at Bantry, County Cork                

----- Coakley, residing near Mallow, Co.Cork. defendant in a Suit at 

Nisi  Prius, January 22nd, 1877. 

The following are probably also of this family. 

          Rowland Cokeley, Muster Master, Kilkenny. Salary £127-8-0 per 

annum. Common Wealth Book, civil list, 1656, p.8. 

 Darby Coakley of Clownings, Parish of Whitechaple, will proved 

10th December, 1663 Consistorial, Dublin. Names his wife Elizabeth, his 

sons John and Thomas, and his daughters Mary and Anne 

         Thomas Coakley, Lieut. and Adjut. 21
st

 Royal Fusiliers, 1855. 

 At St. Mary’s Shandon, Cork, on February 25th, 1868 Frederick 

Bradbury, Full age, Bombardier in Royal Artillery, Fair Lane, son of 

Benjamin Bradbury, Shoemaker, married Ellen Coakley, Full age, Fair 

Lane, daughter of Michael Coakley, Farmer.
1
 

 

Sergeant John Coakley, Royal Engineers, awarded a Good Conduct Medal and 

Gratuity, Sept 1874. 

 

Mrs Coakley, 10 Lansdowne Road, Dublin August 1875, who had a daughter married 

1
st

 to a Mr. Doyle and 2
nd

 Mr. F.A. Fox. 

          

Lizzie Lydia, youngest daughter of the late Captain A Coakley, late of Ceylon Rifles, 

married Thomas McNally of Brookville, Milltown Co. Dublin. June 5
th

 1876. 

         

                                                
1
 Need to check this italicised set of data against actual original ms. page 70 
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J Coakley, played against Civil Service in a Cricket match at Lansdown Grounds, 8
th

 

May 1875. 

 

Oliver Colclough illegitimate son of Patrick Colclough of Duffry Hall mentioned in 

Will of Dudley Colclough of Duffry Hall, 1712
2
.  

 

******************* 

 

Michael Colclough of Clondaleeby, near hill of Down Co. Meath, born 1696 died 

1766, buried at Clondaleemore, Co. Meath. Had a son, viz 

 

John Colclough born 1724, died 1766, also buried at Clondaleemore, Co. Meath.  He 

had issue with one daughter, married to Mr. Boyhan whose issue are now living near 

Mullingar. Three sons, viz. Andrew, Michael, Thomas. 

 

1.  Andrew, who erected a tombstone in the graveyard of Clondaleemore 

     to his father and grandfather, and from which the above dates are taken. 

     Married Elizabeth daughter of … Kean, and had with one daughter Katharine. 

     who married---Ennis (no family and lived in Kildare).  Six sons viz. 

1. John, who lived under Mrs Magan of Killyon Manor, he was twice married and had 

issue by both wives, one of his wives was named Quinn. I have not been able to get 

the names of all his children but he had three sons. 1 – William who is unmarried 

and now (1879) about 70 years of age; 2 – a son name not known, who has a son 

now (1879) working as a waiter in a hotel in Molesworth Street, Dublin. 3 – Patrick, 

living 1879, about 65 years old now, living in the Gate House at Grangemore about 2 

miles from Killyon married and has seven daughters, 1. Mary. 

 

2.  Michael, who married Anne, dau. of … Doran and had issue five sons and four 

daughters, viz.  

       1. Andrew who married dau. of Kavanagh no issue, he kept a Public house near 

Mullingar. 

       2. James a butcher in America unmarried. 

       3. John who married a dau. of … Farrell, has a family and emigrated to America. 

       4.  Christopher married Mary dau. of … Ging and had a family living at 

Clondaleeby (under Lord Clifton) Christopher aged 60 years in 1879, had three sons 

and three daughters eldest son Michael was about 25 years of age.   

        5. Thomas, married Miss Shaw and had a family and emigrated to America. 

        1. Ellen married Michael McBride had a family and emigrated to America. 

        2. Catherine married  Mr.---Toomey had issue and were living in Westmeath. 

        3. Mary married a Mr. Gaffney and went to America. 

        4. Bessie married a Mr. Cassidy, one son and went to America. 

  

3. Patrick, a Baker in Dublin married and had issue.   

4. Thomas, a Dairyman in Dublin, married and had issue.   

5. William, a soldier died unmarried. 

                                                
2
 (Patrick also had other illegitimate sons). 
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6. Andrew, married a Miss Curran no issue and they lived in Dublin. 

  

2.   Michael, second son of the first John, married and had issue with 2 younger sons 

and a daughter ,viz, Edward who married Ellen Dowdall and died without issue; 

Matthew who married and emigrated with his family and Jane.  An elder son viz.  

John who married Honora Dargan had issue seven sons, viz. 

        1. Michael, married in America, and left a son named Andrew now living in 

Baltimore (1879). 

        2. Patrick died unmarried. 

        3. Bernard died unmarried. 

        4. Edward married Mary Molloy living in Co.Meath 1879. 

        5. Andrew married in America (New York) one son of his, John, living in 

            Ireland, and another son Christopher living in New York. 

        6. John now living at Derrymore, near Killucan on the Fetherston estate, aged 

about 50 years, married Elizabeth Murphy and has issue three sons and three 

daughters viz,1 . Patrick, 2. John,  3. Bernard, 1.Maria, 2. Elizabeth, 3. Kate. 

        7.  Thomas, in the General Post Office in Dublin, and lived at 19 Bolton Street, 

Dublin, married Kate Doran, and has issue three sons and two daughters: 1. Joseph, 

2. John, 3. William, 1. Mary Ellen, 2. Honora. 

 

3.  Thomas, son of the first John married and had issue four sons viz. 

       1. Joseph, of Claremount near Milltown, Co. Westmeath  (Mr. Majors Estate) 

married Anne Byrne (she died in 1867 age 103 years) and had issue 2 sons and 3 

daughters.viz. 

         1. Thomas, of Claremount, living 1879  age 70 yrs who was three times 

married and had issue four sons and four daughters viz: 1. John  2. Thomas.  3. 

Joseph, 4. Patrick.1. Mary.2. Anne. 3. Margaret. 4. Biddy, all living near Milltown. 

 

         2.  Patrick, who and married and had issue four sons and two daughters: 1. 

Joseph,2. Thomas, 3. Patrick,and 4. John, 1. Anne and 2. Mary, all living in the 

neighbourhood of  Milltown. 

   1. Mary, 2 Biddy. 3. Bessy. 

 

    2.   James, son of Thomas married Margaret Lestrange and had issue three sons 

and one daughter, viz, (1) Michael, living was living in Milltown 1879 then aged 65 

years, married twice, and had issue four sons and four daughters viz, James, Thomas, 

Michael, and Edward, and Mary, Margaret, Biddy, Anne. 

        2. Thomas. 

          3. Joseph.  

           1. Mary.   

    3.  Michael, son of Thomas, went to Frankford, Kings County, and was lost sight of. 

    4.  Edward died unmarried.      
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The tradition in this Meath and Westmeath family is that their ancestor came to that 

country from the County Wexford, with the branch of the Loftus family from whom 

Mr Magan of Killyon is descended, but I cannot connect them with the Parent stem
3
. 

 

Thomas Colclough born 1724  (vide pedigree by Henry Vesey Colclough) 

married … daughter of … Costello of the Kings County, and had issue four sons viz,  

  1. Adam, d.s.p.  

  2. Timothy, a salesmaster in Smithfield Market  Dublin, born, vide H. V. C. 

pedigree in 1750, on the Marquess of Lansdowne estate in the Kings County, vide 

E.E. Bill 19
th

 Nov 1791. He was connected with Andrew and Christopher Bryan, 

Christopher Caulfield or Coffey, and John Bryan, sales master and had something to 

say to the lands of Hopetown, Strandenagh and Ballynea, Co. Westmeath, which 

lands were sold to Richard Scully of Phillipstown, in the Kings County, by private sale 

at Kinnegad before 1780.  The aforesaid John Bryan left by his Will, Legacies to 

Timothy and to his wife and children.  Timothy married Margaret daughter of 

William Keernan (or Kiernan) of Dublin. Post nuptial settlements, 4
th

 September 

1760?, and died intestate February 1797, (administration to his son Thomas 11
th

  

March 1797) leaving issue with one daughter Margaret, who married J. Harte, (Mrs. 

Harte afterwards became Superioress of Newry Convent) and two younger sons 

William and Patrick, the latter of whom was Sales master in 1801, an elder son viz.   

       1. Thomas, of Clover Hill Co Dublin, born 1775 (given) who married 

Margaret daughter of----Tighe and had issue with an elder son of whom hereafter 

two younger sons and two daughters. viz, Thomas 2
nd

 son who died in New  Zealand 

1864, William died S.P. 1866. Jane, died unmarried and Margaret married Dr. 

Andrew Ellis of Stephen’s Green Dublin; the eldest son.  

   1. John
4
, A Sales master 61 Smithfield Dublin and Finstown House, 

Lucan, born 1801 married (Maria?) Kate daughter of William Patterson and died 2
nd

 

October 1852. Will proved 18
th

 October 1853, leaving issue five sons and three 

daughters, viz:  

    1. Thomas, of Finnstown House, Stamp Distributor in the Court 

Queens Bench, who married Kate Reynolds and had issue three sons and two 

daughters viz, John, Thomas, Anthony, and Mary Ellen and a daughter name 

unknown, his youngest son Charles Anthony Mary Joseph died May 2
nd

 1873, aged 

7.. His wife died at Boulogne 15 August 1877.  

          2.  Charles, in New Zealand. 

          3.  Henry Vesey, Solicitor 43 Dame Street Dublin, married 

October 1868 Kate daughter of John Forestall of Broughton St. Edinburgh, issue a 

son John Henry born 2
nd

 June 1878 and three daughters, viz. 1. Angela Mary Joseph; 

2. Constance Mary Margaret; 3. Pauline Mary Catherine 

          4.  Constance, O.P. Pittsburgh United States of America, 

          5.  William, emigrated to New Zealand. 

          1.  Margaret, married P. Spain; 2. Kate and 3. Mary, both Nuns 

living 1879. 

 

                                                
3
 There is a railway crossing in Navan, Co.Meath which is still called Colclough’s crossing at present 

this year 2002 – Bernard Colclough 
4
 See page 22 of this chapter below 
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  3. James (3
rd

 son of Thomas and Ms Costello), a cook in Dublin, died 

intestate 1772 administration to his brother Timothy 16
th

 January 1773. 

 

  4. Thomas, of Millbrook, Frankford, and Tullamore, Kings County at one time 

an Inn keeper in Dublin, and after I believe a vintner in Athlone. He obtained 

property in Cullenstown, and Grace Dieu and Kilbride in the Co. Dublin, under the 

will of Dudley Reddy of Dublin, proved 6
th

 February 1776, and also had legacies left 

to himself, his wife Elizabeth and his son James, by the will of John Bryan, 

Salesmaster, before mentioned. He married Elizabeth daughter of ---Caulfield, and 

died 1809, will proved 12
th

 January 1809 leaving issue with one daughter Mary Anne 

one son viz,  

  James, of Rockville, who mortgaged the lands of Dumploon and Stonemeir, 

Barony of Garrycastle Kings County, 1
st

 March 1816, he married Mary daughter of –

Spinner, and had issue two sons viz. 1. Thomas Vesey, of Frankfort, Kings County 

who died without issue 1844; 2. William, died in India s.p. 1842. 

 

 I have been at considerable trouble in trying to make out the origin of this 

family, the present representatives at one time claimed to be descended from the 

Rev. Thomas Colclough, son of Colonel Caesar Colclough, then from Thomas son of 

Dudley Colclough of Duffry Hall, and lastly I believe from Thomas one of the younger 

sons of Adam of Boley, but it is needless to say that there is no legitimate grounds 

for any of these suppositions, 

 I am strongly of the belief, that they are a branch of the Westmeath and 

Meath family before given, partly from the similarity of Christian names and the 

names of families that both seem to be connected with, and partly from the fact set 

forth by Timothy Colclough himself in an E.E Bill that he was born on Lord 

Lansdown’s Estate in the Kings Co, that Estate extending into Co. Westmeath to the 

immediate neighbourhood of Clondaleeby, possibly the Thomas Colclough from 

whom they do descend may have been a son of the Michael Colclough, the head of 

the other family whose tombstone is still to be seen in Clondaleemore. 

 

********************* 

 

Henry Colclough of Kildavin,Co. Carlow had two illegitimate sons circa, 1750 to 1760 

viz.      

1.  Tom who was the Steward at Kildavin in my (B.H.D. C.) grandfather’s time 

(say 1815) married Miss Poll Cayley had issue five sons and two daughters. 

     1. John, died s.p. 

     2.  Paddy, who married Judy Kavanagh and had issue. 

     3.  Henry. 4. Tommy, 5. Jemmy, 

     1.  Mary 2. Kitty -both died unmarried. 

2.  Paddy, who lived at Clonegall married Betty Brown and had two sons and 

three daughters. 

1. Henry.  

2.  Tommy.  

1.  Margaret. 2. Julia. 3. A daughter name not known. 
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James, son of Paddy and grandson of Tom was the only male representative of that 

family in the neighbourhood of Newtownbarry (Bunclody) 1876. 

 

********************** 

 

Agmondisham, 4th son of Colonel Caesar Colclough of Tintern and Duffry Hall, had 

an illegitimate son known as Agmond the Graigue, born 1757. He married Mary 

McGrath, daughter of … Seymour of Nenah and died in New Ross 21
st

 July 1827, 

having had issue four sons and five daughters. 

1. William, a Vintner, Dame Street, Dublin and married Mary daughter of -- and 

died in Dublin. Will proved 21
st

 June 1805, by Michael Corcoran and William 

Patterson, having with others not named, two sons and four daughters, viz. 

   1. Agmondisham, also a Grague who was stationed for many years in   

Athlone, married and had a large family who I have not been able to trace. 

    2. William, a Doctor who emigrated to Canada and died unmarried in 

1836, (drowned in the River St. Francis at Sherbrooke, Lower Canada). 

   1. Mary, 2. Charlotte, 3. Margaret, 4. Mary Anne, one of these sisters  

married a Mr. Roe and after his death emigrated to Canada and was living in 

Quebec with her family at the time that her brother Doctor William Colclough 

was drowned. 

2.  Patrick, who married a Miss Kelly of New Ross, and had a son Patrick. 

3.  Agmondisham, died unmarried 

4.  John, married a daughter of Doolan Ward and had a son named Agmond. 

1.  Eleanor, married 24 June 1805 Thomas Carr of New Ross and had issue 

some who are married into good families in England.  Will proved August 22
nd

 

1809 (settlements in Dublin Office) Peter Roe, Banker, New Ross, second wife.    

2.   Harriet, baptised at New Ross, 4
th

 June 1799, married William Hamilton Roe 

an Attorney in Dublin, (a son of Peter Roe by his first marriage). 

3.   Elizabeth, baptised at New Ross 2
nd

 May 1802. 

4.   Mary, married (New Ross registry) 3
rd

 August 1814 Michael Coady of 

Glasshouse.  

5.   Another daughter married a Mr. Allen and lived in Innistioge Co. Kilkenny. 

   

I fear this is only an imperfect sketch of the Graigue family and it is quite possible 

that some of the individuals whose names will appear subsequently, may have been 

descended from him. 

********************* 

 

Thomas Colclough and Elizabeth Doyle M.L. 10
th

 March 1757, (Ferns Registry).  

 

******************* 

 

A family of Colcloughs whose origins I can not trace have been located in the Co. 

Kilkenny for many generations
5
. The following entries referring to members of it, are 

                                                
5
 See also p.11 below 
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taken from a registry book of Ferns, Ossory, and Loughlin in 1879 in the Probate 

Court, Henrietta Street, Dublin.  

 

M.L. dated 1
st

  December 1784. Robert Burrows Urlingford, farmer and Margery 

Colclough of the parish Clomanto, Union of Freshford, Spinster, both Protestants. 

 

M.L. 5
th

 May 1783. Robert Stephens of the City of Kilkenny, Tailor, and Catharine 

Colclough, of the parish of Freshford, Spinster both Protestants 

 

M.L. 15
th

 April 1782, Samuel Colclough, of the Parish of Clomanto, Co. Kilkenny, 

Farmer and Jane Lodge of the Parish of Freshford, both Protestant. 

 

M.L. 5
th

 May 1792. George Coleback of Kilmanagh, Co. Kilkenny, Linnen Weaver, and 

Anne Colclough of the Parish of the Union Aghour, Spinster, both Protestant. 

 

M.L. 19
th

 Feby 1803, John Cook of Kilcooley, Co.Tipperary, Farmer, and Mary 

Colclough of the Parish of Freshford, Spinster.  

 

M.L. 12
th

 February 1791, Allan Evans of the City of Kilkenny, Shoemaker, and Sarah 

Colclough of the Union of Freshford, Spinster. 

 

M.L. 21
st

 January 1792, Thomas Henderson of Rathdowney, Queens County, 

Shoemaker, and Mary Colclough of Freshford, Spinster both Protestants. 

 

M.L. 14
th

 May 1799, John Colclough of Tubrid, County Kilkenny, and Mary Tweedy of 

Ferry Mount Garret in the Parish of Tubrid, widow. 

 

M.L. 16
th

 1802, Roger Colclough of Tubrid, Co. Kilkenny,  and Catherine Cregan of the 

Parish of Kells, Spinster. 

 

M.L. 6
th

 October 1803,  Samuel Colclough of Urlingford, Co.Kilkenny, Farmer, and 

Margaret White of Urlingford, Spinster  

The foregoing Samuel Colclough had a daughter Jane Colclough as appears by an E.E. 

Bill in which he was Plaintiff dated 14
th

 November 1811, he states that he was bred 

up to the Carpenter and Builders Trade, and in comfortable circumstances. There is 

also an assignment registered in the Deeds Office in 1813, and from the above 

Samuel Colclough to John Colclough. 

 

Robert Colclough, a private in the Kilkenny Legion (militia) 1804, vide Kilkenny Arch. 

Journal, 1855 Page 273. 

 

A William Colclough was one of the Judges at a Cockfight at Kilkenny in 1816 vide 

Kilkenny Arch. Journal. 1853 page 326. 

 

… Colclough (probably of Clonmonto) had two sons, one whose Christian name is not 

known married, and had issue with other children two sons, viz. 1. John. 2 George, 

who were living in 1877 at Clomanto Mills near Johnstown, Co. Kilkenny. 
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The other son, William of Goresgrove Nr Freshford Co. Kilkenny married Ellen, 

daughter of Coleback of the Queens Co. and had issue, with daughters not 

named, two sons viz.  

 

1. John of Goresgrove who married Margaret Budds of Timogree House, 

Queens Co. and had issue, with five other children not named, three sons and 

three daughters viz. 

       1. William,  2. John,  3. Richard,  

       1. Mary Anne, 2. Ellen, 3. Catherine, 

These sisters emigrated to Victoria in 1852, and settled in Melbourne, where 

they were joined by John and Richard in 1855,  Mary Anne married Richard 

Johnston, 10
th

 October 1861, Catherine married in 1862.  William the eldest 

son sold Gores Grove, about the year 1867, and with his mother and the rest of 

his brothers and sisters also emigrated to Australia and joined the rest of the 

family at Melbourne, where they were all residing in 1876.  

 

2. William, of the Inland Revenue Service, stationed at Bristol and Bridlington 

Quay, Yorkshire in which latter place was Inspector of Customs, married an 

English woman name not known and had issue one son William of Sans Souci,  

Forrest Hill, Kent, who married at Byculla, India, 1
st

 January 1862 Frances 

daughter of Thomas Benton, of London, and had issue a large family. This man 

appears to have made a large fortune in India, part of which as I am informed 

by his friend Mr Payne of D.W. and W. Railway, he has now invested in a 

business (Distillery) in the west of Ireland.  

                         

********************** 

 

Registry of St. Michan’s Church, Dublin
6
.  

16
th

 March 1766. Catherine daughter of Thomas Colclough of Charles St. 

Earthenware Dealer, and Mary his wife, baptised. 

10
th

 June 1767.  Joseph, son of Joseph (?Thomas as above) Colclough of Charles St. 

Earthenware Dealer, baptised  

12
th

 July 1775, Mary Colclough of Francis St.  buried. 

 

Joseph Colclough of Kilmurray Co. Wicklow Farmer. Will dated 8
th

 January 1774, 

Proved 27
th

 January 1774 by Valentine Burke, Testator (a near kinsman) leaves 

legacies to his son and daughter James and Bridget Colclough, and to their mother 

Catherine Sinnott. James and Bridget filed an E.E. Bill, dated 23 October 1779 against 

Executors for malpractices. 

 

Thomas Colclough Vintner, Dublin 1771, Will, 1776. Registry of Deeds, Dublin.  

 

James Colclough with Hurston M.S.1768.  

 

                                                
6
 This registry, along with many others, is now available free on www.irishgenealogy.ie 
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M.L. 4
th

 April 1780, Diocese of London, John Colclough of the Parish of St. John 

Hackney, Middlesex Bachelor, and Mary Hunt of the same Parish Spinster.  

 

M.L. Frederick, Archbishop of Canterbury, etc. James Colclough of The Parish of 

Walthamstow, Essex widower, and Mary Cleverly, of the the Parish of St. John 

Hackney, Middlesex, widow, 12
th

 September 1782. 

Note: The originals of the foregoing M.L. are in my possession, and the parties may 

have been descendants of Matthew Colclough of Hackney the younger brother of Sir 

Anthony Colclough. 

  

Sir Vesey Colclough of Tintern had two sons and a daughter by Mary Connors of the 

Duffry Hall Gatehouse circa 1780-85. The daughter, Margaret, emigrated to New 

Brunswick. The younger brother Vesey, was a Warrant Officer in the Royal Navy. He 

married and settled in the County Cork, where it is said he left a large family, but I 

have not succeeded in tracing them
7
. Dudley (the elder brother) a miller, married 

Elizabeth (Betty) daughter of ---Eaton and emigrated to Lower Canada (new Province 

of Quebec) about the year 1825, they lived for some years at Sherbrooke, where I 

first met them. Dudley had issue, I think 12 children, but I can only remember the 

names of some of them, viz. John, Vesey, Caesar, Henry, Beauchamp, Frances and 

Margaret. The old couple returned to Ireland when Mrs. Rossborough Colclough 

obtained possession of the Tintern Estates, and were supported near the Abbey by 

her till their deaths, which occurred a few years afterwards. Their family all remained 

in Canada, and are no doubt there still.  

 

Sir Vesey  Colclough had also two sons, circa. 1785-90 by a Mrs. Alicia Harrington, 

(an officer’s widow) to whom, as well as to their mother, he left legacies by his will 

(see chapter 17) and there are strong grounds for the belief that he would have 

made her his wife, if he had not been already been burthened in that regard. The 

boys were educated by their half brother, John Colclough of Tintern, who alludes in 

his letters in the highest terms to their mother. 

1.  George Washington Colclough a Major in the 33
rd

 Regt. married Elizabeth 

Anne Wilson, (said to been a natural daughter of Arthur 1
st

 Duke of 

Wellington)
8
 M.L. dated 21

st
 June 1814. Issue one son and two daughters. viz. 

      1. Henry (query) an Assistant Surgeon in one of the Household Regts. who 

died S.P. 

      1.-------married Captain Thomas, 12
th

 Regt. and left issue. 

      2. Helen, died unmarried 1876. 

Mrs. Major George Colclough married secondly Henry G Twyford Esq., M.D. 

and died at Winchester, 11 November 187-. 

2.  Anthony Caesar Colclough, late of Brighton, formerly Surgeon of the 9
th

 

Lancers and later became Inspector General of the British Army medical 

services; married Sarah, daughter of Doctor Pearson of Dublin, M. L. 2
nd

 Oct 

1820, and had issue with two daughters Hannah and Jemima now living in 

                                                
7
 (Sir Vesey also had three more illegitimate sons who I believe settled and married into poor families 

in the Bantry Commons area, their date of births, marriage and deaths I have been able to trace are 

given in the latter pages of this book. It is said he had more than a dozen illegitimate children – B.C.) 
8
 He later became a Major General under the Duke 
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Brighton; a son George Colclough, now Colonel Royal Horse Artillery, and now 

1879 in command of the Royal Artillery in the Dublin District, who married 

Henrietta daughter of ----Twyford Esq., for many years a police Magistrate in 

London, and had issue a son who died an infant in India and two daughters 1. 

Eva. 2. Alice. 

 

Caesar Colclough of Tintern had two illegitimate sons born about 1790, viz. 

  1.  John, a Brewer in Dublin, who married and had a family of (I believe) 8 

children 

  2.   Robert, bound to a Planter in West Indies, not known if married. A letter 

from him to the Rev. Mr. Archdale, Rector of Tintern, (and now in my possession
9
) 

dated St. Johns Antiqua August 10
th

 1815 states that he had been pressed on board a 

Man of War in 1811 and having deserted, he had changed his name to Robert 

Sarsfield. 

 

John Colclough of Tintern, had a son and daughter by Catherine Doyle of Tintern, 

born about  the year 1800, viz. James, who went to South America with General Mc 

Gregor’s Expedition, and is supposed to have died there unmarried, and Kitty who 

died at Tintern at 19. 

 

John Henry Colclough of Ballyteige had an illegitimate son Thomas born about 1790 

and is supposed to have died unmarried (see J.H.C. will) 

        

Early in the 19th century Christopher Colclough of Baconsfield, 

Newark, Co. Notts had a daughter (2
nd

 daughter) married to the Rev. John William 

Peters, Rector of Langford, Co. Berkshire who was born in 1792. 

 

1798.  Lease, Robert Colclough, to William Colclough, Deeds Office, Dublin. 

 

********************* 

 

1801  … Colclough, established a Coach and Carriage factory in Duke St. Dublin. 

1808.  William Colclough
10

, with Lett, M.S. Deed Office
11

 

 Richard Colclough of Duke Street died 19
th

 April 1843 aged 61 years, 

Colclough coat of arms on Tombstone in Mount Jerome Cemetery. 

 John Colclough of Duke Street, 20 Pembroke Road, and Glenville, Co Dublin, 

b. 1811 married Elizabeth daughter of … Austin of Molesworth Street, and died 1869 

(his wife died 28
th

 February 1866 having had a large family, the names of the 

following of his children are the only ones that I know, William Alfred, Emma Lett, 

and Saunders Lett, all died when children, the eldest daughter Mary Jane, wife of 

                                                
9
 The possession of Beauchamp HD Colclough in 1879 

10
  Son of William Colclough, Senior of Tubrid, Co Kilkenny, with brothers John and Richard, Noble and 

Robert who emigrated to Canada, and possibly some  sisters. 
11

 Parents of John Colclough who inherited the Coach and Carriage Company from his uncle Richard 

see below, and g.g.g.g.grandparents of Gay Conroy (editor)  
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George A. Strong, 52 Haddington Road, died 12
th

 January 1874
12

. The two following 

sons succeeded to the business
13

 and are now carrying it on in Duke St. 

  1. John Everard Henry Colclough of the Pembroke Road and then of 

Booterstown married 22
nd

 January 1873 Rosetta Phoebe, daughter of Mervyn P. 

Crofton of Harrington Street, Dublin. 

   2. William Austin Colclough of Alma Villas Rathgar, married April 14
th

 1875 

Sarah Wilson 4
th

 daughter of Mervyn P. Crofton of Harrington Street, issue (at time 

of writing 1 son and one daughter – 5 sons and five daughters ultimately.) 

Note: I believe this family, to be a branch of the Kilkenny family of Urlingford and 

Clonmonto. 

************************ 

 

1800. Thomas Colclough, King Street to Donnelly, Lease dated 1800. (Deeds Office) 

 

1801. Thomas Colclough of Stonybatter, Tobacconist and Chandler, E.E. Bill, Patrick 

v. Thomas 18 Nov 1801. 

 

1804. Thomas Colclough, with Spinner, Agreement, Deeds Office. 

 

1806. Patrick Colclough to  Michael Colclough, Assignment, Deeds Office. 

 

1807. James Colclough  Ensign and Paymaster Cheshire Vols. 

 

1808. James Colclough to Robinson Rent charges, Deeds Office. 

 

1811.  Bernard Colclough to Nugent Assignment, Deeds Office. 

 

1814.  Bernard Colclough to Malachi Colclough, Assignment, Deeds Office. 

 

Helen youngest daughter and co-heir of Alexander Colclough Esq., of Broad Green 

Croydon, married 15
th

 August 1820. Sir George Townsend Walker, G.C.B. K.C.J.S. and 

had issue several children, the eldest son, George Ferdinand Radzwill being the 

present Bart.  

The family Quarters the Arms of Caldcleugh, Beatson, Bagster and Pytot, Burke’s 

Peerage, 1873. 

                 

Extract from the Parish Registry of Gorey, County Wexford. 

February 23
rd

 1812. John, son of William and Honora Colclough of Gorey baptised, 

January of 1815, Margaret and Eleanor, daughters of the same, baptised. 

             

                                                
12

 The other children of this marriage were: Noble Charles Lett Colclough who m. Helen daughter of 

Michael Path, issue 2 daughters of whom the elder died young; Stedman Colclough who m. Jane 

McDonald and had 2 children Blanche Eveline and Vivian Rossborough; (Rev) Howard Colclough, issue 

by 2
nd

 wife 1 son and 3 daughters still living in 2009; Harriett Colclough who m. Charles Duncan, issue 

7 sons and 1 daughter. 
13

 Coach and Carriage making business – now the Creation Arcade Duke St to Lemon St, Dublin 
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A John Colclough (a butler) aged about 60 years came to me in Wexford during the 

training in 1873 or 4, seeking for employment in the Officers Mess. He told him that 

he was born in Gorey, and that his father had been a Coach Builder there – probably 

he was the JC above
14

. 

 

John Colclough, a Silk Mercer, in Nicholas Street in Dublin, 1820. Mortgaged a house 

on the west side of Patrick Street to Mr. Guinness in 1829, (Deeds Office).     

  

Major Beauchamp Colclough of Mount Sion, Co. Carlow, had an illegitimate son, 

John Henry, born about the year 1825, who was for many years in the employment  

of  Pim and Co. He married first a Miss Nixon of Bennekerry, Co. Carlow, by whom he 

had issue, and secondly, Jane Harriet daughter of Charles Keppell of Tobinstown, Co. 

Carlow and died 5
th

 Feb 1865. 

 

There is now deposited in the United Service Institution a Chronometer used by 

Captain Cook in two of his voyages, and by Lieut. Bligh of the ‘’Bounty’’ in 1787.  The 

Mutineers carried it to Pitcairns Island, and in 1808 it was sold by Adams, the 

survivor of them to an American Mr Mayo Fletcher, who sold it in Chile. It was last 

purchased for 50 Guineas at Valparaiso in 1840 from M. Coldclough. 

 

Will of Martin Colclough of Ferrybank, Liberties of the City Of Waterford. Tailor, 

proved in Waterford 10
th

 November, 1843 mentions his wife Mary Colclough alias 

Neill, his two children Maryanne Colclough and John Colclough, his brother John 

Colclough, sisters Catherine and Mary Colclough and the Parish Priest of Slieverue, 

Co. Kilkenny and desires that a tombstone be erected to his memory in Ferrybank 

Graveyard (where it is still to be seen on the left hand side of the Church this year 

2002). 

 

I knew a Robert Colclough, a Pensioner in Canada in 1847, who told me (Beauchamp 

Colclough) that he belonged to the Wexford Family, and was present at Tintern 

Abbey in 1818 when Caesar Colclough was elected member for the County. He had 

no issue, his wife he told me was one of the great Lyster family.  Some of the 

Kilkenny Colclough family were connected in mills near Johnston with people of the 

name of Lyster, and it is probably that the pensioner belonged to that branch
15

. 

 

There was a H Colclough a Constable of Constabulary stationed at Doon Kings 

County, January 1849 

 

I knew a  Captain William Colcleugh who commanded a Steamer on Lake Ontario, 

Canada, in 1850, who told me that his family had been Scotch for several hundred 

years. 

                                                
14

  (not possible!) 
15

 This Robert Colclough had emigrated to Canada with his older brother Noble Colclough of Tubrid, 

where he was  recorded in the Canadian census of 1851 in the home of Noble Colclough. Noble 

Colclough had been  elected churchwarden in Freshford in 1821 (source: vestry minute book for 

Aghour, RCB library. Noble Colclough had also witnessed the indenture deed of his nephew John 

Colclough to Richard Colclough Coach and Carriage Builder, 1 Jan. 1825 – deed in my possession. GC) 
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The Army Lists for 1875, under the head of Canadian Militia, gives the following, 

James Colcleugh Lieut. 30
th

 Wellington Bath. Guelph probably a son of the above. 

 

There was an Exhibitor of the name Colclough, from the Potteries, Staffordshire, at 

the Crystal London in1851. 

  

There was a Henry Colclough, a salesmaster in Smithfield Market, Dublin about 

1851; probably this was Henry Vesey the Attorney (not possible, as Henry Vesey the 

Attorney only married in 1868 - GC) 

       

Colonel John A. Colclough of Sumpter District South Carolina, in 1853 and who was 

possessed of much wealth there, and also in Louisiana, was the son of John 

Colclough who settled in that country shortly after the Revolution 1776.  Colonel 

John had a brother William Colclough who died s.p. Colonel John Colclough, died 16
th

 

October 1858, in his 60
th

 year having had issue three sons  viz, Ashley, Henry, and 

William all of whom I believe predeceased him, Ashby was killed in a “difficulty” 

about the year 1858, and there then remained  but one male representative of the 

family, (who was illegitimate) they claimed to be of Irish descent and related to the 

County Wexford family, most of this information was obtained from the late Richard 

Augustus Colclough of Montgomery State of Alabama who was personally 

acquainted with the South Carolina family. It is possible that they were legitimately 

descended from John Colclough of Wexford, Merchant (brother of Thomas Francis 

Colclough of Ballyteige) who emigrated to the West Indies about the year 1770, and 

settled in Montserrat, (and it is also possible that he came back to the Wexford 

area). 

*********************** 

 

1855.   Jeremiah Colclough 4 Upper Buckingham Street, Dublin. 

1855.   John Colclough, 1 Lincoln Place, Dublin, Druggist. 

 

1859.   … (John?) Colclough a Tailor living near Madison, Georgia, U.S.A. claimed to 

belong to a Co. Wexford family (John Colclough Tailor who died in Waterford in 1842 

had a son a Tailor, who emigrated to America). 

 

1860.  …Colclough, a tailor, living at Dalkey, Co Dublin. 

 

1860.  There was a small farmer of the name of Henry Colclough, who with his family 

were living in the White Mountain country, near New Ross, Co Wexford. 

 

1860.  Colour Sergeant Francis Colclough of the Wexford Militia, subsequently 

transferred to the Westmeath Rifles at his own request. He died without issue at 

Mullingar 16
th

 August 1871, his father had been a soldier, and he was brought up at 

the Royal Hibernian School, Phoenix Park, and joined the 99
th

 Regt, as a drummer. 

Unfortunately I failed to ascertain any thing about “those who went before him”. 

 

1866.   Miss … Colclough 23 Pleasant Street, Dublin. 
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1866.   Miss F. Colclough Berlin Wool Establishment, 133 Stephens Green, Dublin. 

1866.  John  Colclough  of Dundrum, Grocer. 

 

1872, in May of this year Enoch Colclough Charted Master of the Chelle colliery, 

Tunstall was committed to Prison for one month, for having neglected to examine 

the Pitts before the men descended to work on the 7
th

 March, on which day an 

explosion took place, resulting with the death of one Richard Cartwright. 

 

1874.   William Colclough, Baker, Dublin. 

 

1874. On this year a case came before the Queens Bench, London, in the month of 

May in which a family of the name of Colclough were plaintiffs, Leslie, defendant, It 

was an action of ejectment to discover the forfeited Estates of the 1
st

 Earl of 

Derwentwater, situated in Derbyshire, and had been in possession of the 

defendants’ family for upwards of a century before the present claimant appeared, 

plaintiffs claimed partly, as heirs at law of Francis Eight Earl of Newburgh, and partly 

under the provisions of a deed of settlement. The case appears to have gone against 

the Plaintiff, as the following, taken from the ‘’London Echo” April 1878 will shew. 

”There have been strange goings on at Hassop a Picturesque Village in Derbyshire 

usually quite and sleepy, but suspect nevertheless to explosions of temper. It would 

appear that Mr. Colclough a Leicester Gentleman and his three sons John Gladwin, 

Caesar, and Herbert, have at different intervals, put forward their claim to the 

Hassop Estate, the property of Mr. Charles Stephen Leslie, Hassop Hall. Their claims 

however were disregarded, and strong in their fancied right, they determined to 

secure possession by force. They chose their time well, proceeding to the Hall when 

he, whom they consider the usurping owner was absent. They seem to have effected 

an entrance, and to have defended themselves for sometime against a body of game 

keepers, and other servants, as well as a Police force. Finally, however, they  

consented to surrender, were arrested, and have been committed for trial at the 

Derby Assizes, bail we presume  being accepted. Hassop will now be in a great flutter 

until the trial is over.” What the final result has been I have not yet ascertained, nor 

am I able to identify this family, or connect with the Parent stock.  

 

A learned friend, who has been intimate with the County Wexford family, strongly 

asserts that from their modus operandi they must be Irish, but notwithstanding that 

the similarity of Christian names, it is most likely that they descend from one of the 

branches of the families that remains in England. 

 

1875.  Edward Colclough, Draper, 21 Williamstown, Dublin. 

 

1875. Married, January 16
th

 at St Agatha’s Church, by the Revd. E.G. Quaid, C.C., 

John D. Colclough, only surviving son of Daniel Colclough, Esq., of Worcester to Mary 

Teresa, daughter of Francis O Neill Esq., of this City. (Irish Times). 

 

1875.  Died  October 11
th

 at 22 Hamilton Street, Belfast. Anne youngest daughter of 

Robert Colclough. 
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1876. Died February 17
th

 at her residence, 41 Cork Street, Dublin, resting on the 

“Rock of Apes”, Anne daughter of the late John Ward and granddaughter of the late 

William Middleton of Harolds Cross, and of Mary Middleton his wife otherwise 

Colclough of Tintern Abbey, Wexford, probably one of Agmond Colclough, (the 

Graigue family) . 

 

1875.  Noble C. Colclough  C.E. Architect, 206 Great Brunswick St. and in 1876, 29 

Great Brunswick St. Dublin. (see also below) 

 

1878.  Birth January 28, at 1 Sandycove Ave., the wife of W.A. Colclough of a 

daughter
16

. 

 

1877. Mrs. Colclough 76 Lower Leeson Street, Dublin, (mother of Henry Vesey 

Colclough). 

 

1877. Miss Colclough, 25 Lower Baggott Street Dublin. 

 

1877. Mrs. Colclough, 47 Hardwick Street, Dublin. 

 

1877. Mrs. Sarah B Colclough, 42 Shelbourne Road, Ballsbridge, Dublin. 

 

1877. Died 10th September Charlotte Colclough of Belgrave Square Rathmines, 

Spinster. Executor, Henry Dailey of Fox Rock, Solicitor, Alfred H. Middleton 26 

Eustace Street, probably another of the Graigue descendants 

 

1878.  Died 2nd April, at the Rathdrum Hospital, Kingstown, John Colclough aged 24 

years, a member of of the Metropolitan Police and a native of Clonmonto, Freshford 

County Kilkenny. 

 

1878.  May the 4
th

 one John Colclough and others were brought before Dr. Kaye, 

Police Magistrate, for stealing boots from their employer Mr. Winstanley, 22 Back 

Lane, Dublin. 

 

1878.  Died August 4
th

 Peshawar Bengal, Mrs. Teresa Colclough wife of  J. Colclough 

Quartermaster Lieut. of E. Battalion, 3rd Brigade Royal Artillery, and second 

daughter of the late Mr. P Kinshela of this City Dublin.  

 

1879.  Dennis Colclough living near Bantry, Co. Cork. 

  

The following entry taken from the Dublin Evening Post 3
rd

 October 1829 may 

possibly refer to the Silk Merchant in Nicholas Street, Dublin.  John Colclough
17

 of 

Dublin, married 28
th

 September 1829, Maria eldest daughter of William Patterson of 

Rathmines. 

 

1879.  Harriet Jane Colclough Granddaughter of Agmondisham Colclough 

                                                
16

 - this is Florence, 2
nd

 daughter of William A and Sarah, and niece of Noble just above. 
17

 He d. 1852, see page 5 of this chapter 
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(probably  the Graigue’s) has been a Governess and living in little Denmark Street 

Dublin, Colonel Tighe knew her. 

 

1879.   A cook (female) of the name Colclough aged about 40 years living at Leinster 

Road Rathmines. 

 

1879.   Married 3rd. September, at Dundrum, Thomas Colclough Esq., Mount Henry 

Dalkey, (Finnstown, Lucan), to Mary 1
st

 Daughter of J.J White Esq., Rhode Villa, 

Churchtown, Dundrum. 

 

1252-84. Calender of Documents, Ireland, (Sweetman, page 387.) Roll of Payments 

Easter Term, 8
th

 Edward I, A.D. 1280. Gregorey de Cokeley, £129.6.2 

Roll of Payments Michaelmas Term 1284 spent in A.V.10 on works of the Kings 

Castle of Roscommon, by order of the judiciary, and by writ testa at Dublin, 8 

October anno Reg. 12. 

 
18

1880. Died June 21
st

 Noble C. Colclough Architect and C.E. eldest son of the late 

John Colclough of Dublin (Duke Street) age 33 years. There is also a younger son
19

 of 

the said John Colclough, whose Christian name I do not know, now studying for the 

Church. 

 

Caesar Dudley, eldest son of the Rev. Dudley Colclough had two sons and a daughter 

by Anne Eliza Hawkins of Enniscorthy, 

    1.  John Bagenal, who went to Australia about 1850. 

    2.   Francis Henry, who went I believe to America, and Mary Jane who married 

John Cahil, and has a son Edward. 

 

1803. There was a William Colclough a member of the Wexford Militia Masonic 

Lodge, 935. In this year, vide Grand Lodge Records, possible the eldest son of the 

Graigue Colclough. 

 

1880. Edward Colclough, a wealthy  farmer, living at Ardnacreena between  

Glassan and Collinstown, near Athlone County Westmeath, is probably the Edward 

named in previous pages as 4
th

 son of John Colclough  and Honora Dargan. 

 

1880. Frances Colclough now of Leinster Road, Rathmines, Spinster, a daughter of 

the late John Colclough of Cole Alley, Dublin, had a brother Patrick Colclough living in 

the year 1873 at 942  First Avenue, New York, and other brothers not named, 

deceased. 

 

1881. Thomas Colclough, Stamp Distributor, who had been twice married, was tried 

and convicted of forging Stamps, and sentenced August 16
th

 1881 to 10 years Penal 

Servitude. 

 

                                                
18

 See p.84 and 88 of original ms. 
19

 (Rev Howard John Colclough, late vicar of Worthing, whose only son and 3 daughters are still living.) 
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Legends,  Anecdotes, Etc., 

 

Colclough, originally spelled Coldcloughley, literally “The place of the Cold Rocky 

Valley”, descriptive there can be little doubt of the residence of the family at the 

time when surnames first came into use, as the following extract, treating of the 

composition of family names and taken from Elvin’s anecdotes of Heraldry page 172, 

will exemplify. 

 

“It is only in fact with respect to compound names that we are justified in saying that 

a family name is derived from that of a locality, for then the very composition in a 

manner defines the place, and if the natural characteristics of that place be 

mentioned in it, proof is at once afforded that the family name is posterior to the 

local term. Thus for instance the Arms of Ernle County Sussex, an Argent, on a bent 

sable, three eagles displayed or, and they have a reference to the family which is 

taken from a village so called from the Saxon ”Erne” an Eagle, and ”leye” a place or 

habitation. Now from the peculiar situation of this village, the propriety of the term 

“Eagles Place”, as applied to it is obvious and there can be no reasonable doubt that 

the Ernle family (being at first called William, John, or whatever the name might be ) 

de Ernleigh, gradually dropped the “de” and took the local appellation for their 

surname.  

 

At what time the original spelling, ’Coldcloughley’ was altered and the letters of the 

final syllable dropped, it is now impossible to say; it must have been at an early 

period, but although the name has been variously spelled since, and sometimes 

phonetically as Cokely, Coakley or Cokelee, the original pronunciation has been 

invariably  retained. Ward in his “History of the Borough of Stoke upon Trent” see 

page 359, fixes the locality from which the family name is derived, at Oldcot in the 

Parish of Wolstanton, Staffordshire. Whether this is so or not I am not now in a 

position to say, an examination of the locality might decide the point. But certain it is 

that there were Colclough families there at the time of Edward III as the family were  

possessed of considerable property in that neighbourhood and which was largely 

increased subsequently by the marriage of John Colclough of Bluerton Ist Edward V, 

with Agnes one of the co-heiress(es) of Lockwood. 

     

Sir Anthony, John’s grandson, inherited the great bulk of the estates, and might, one 

would suppose, have contented himself with enjoyment “like a fine old English 

gentleman” but he seems to have preferred a life of danger and turmoil in Ireland. 

He spent a long life in the service of the English Crown during the reigns of Henry 

VIII, Edward VI, Mary and Elizabeth, and it is evident that he played an important 

part in those troublous times. Amongst his other possessions in England were the 

Lordships of Hanley in Staffordshire and Hackney in Middlesex. He appears to have 

been an Engineer, as well as a Combatant officer, for he built a Fort, or fortified 

house at old Loughlin, for the protection of the English settlers.   Sir Anthony had a 

lease from the Crown of Rosegarland (now the Leigh Estate) and must have made it 

his headquarters for a number of years, as most if not all of his children were born 

there.  His first hold on Tintern Abbey was an assignment from Thomas Wood of his 

lease from the Crown for a term of years, and he subsequently got a lease in 
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reversion for another term made to himself. He appears also to have a promise of 

the Barony of St. Molyns in  the County Carlow, but tho’ their owner Cahir Art 

Kavanagh, having submitted and conformed to the Protestant Religion, was allowed  

to retain his Estates, and on Sir Anthony  resignation of his claim to St. Mollins, and 

also his surrender of Rosegarland, he was rewarded by a Grant for ever of the Abbey 

and Lands of Tintern, he undertaking to fortify it and keep a sufficient force of 

retainers, for its defence against the “Wild Irish”.   

 

Sir Anthony also acquired by purchase from the Sept of the Kavanaghs, a large tract 

of the country in the North of the County Wexford, known as the Duffrie. The deeds 

of sale are (or at least were a few years ago) still in the possession of the family, and 

are curious proofs of the instability of tenure which the “? Irish” held under their 

Brehon laws by which they had only a life interest. A large territory could thus be 

purchased at that period for very little, of course Sir Anthony got a confirmation of 

his rights from the commissioner.  

 

It is a curious coincidence surely that Sir Anthony, hailing from the ”Black Country” in 

Staffordshire, should become the owner of the Black Country (The Duffrie) in the 

County Wexford. He died at Tintern Abbey, and was buried there as appears by his 

monument in the old Church, which latter must have been built by himself or his 

son. He appears to have survived all his sons except two, viz.  Sir Thomas, to whom 

he left by Will, the whole of his estates in England and Ireland, and Leonard, who 

was High Sheriff of Wexford in 1596 and is thus given amongst the “Chief Inhabiters” 

in the Queen’s County in 1599: “Colclough of Ballyknockane”. Leonard’s only son, 

Anthony, was of Old Ross, Co. Wexford. 

            

Sir Thomas, who thus succeeded to the immense Estates of his father, made further 

purchases from the Kavanaghs in the Duffrie, till that Estate comprising at one time 

between 80 and 90 Townslands, included nearly the whole of the Barony of 

Scarawalsh, and was commonly known as the Colclough principality. Like his father, 

he was honoured with a Knights Spurs (unfortunately for present writer,  his male 

representative, he seems to have despised the hereditary rank, as with his immense 

possessions and great influence, there can be little doubt that the Institutor of the 

order, James 1
st

 would have seen his way to the grant if it  had been desired). He also 

purchased, or more properly got a confirmation of lands in the Duffrie, from Sir 

George Carew, who was the nominal owner of all the Kavanagh lands. Presumably 

Sir Thomas must have kept up a large retinue at Tintern, and whether for more 

room, or that the Abbot and Monks houses were not grand enough for him, or that 

he wished to show his contempt for their Religion, he converted the Chancel of the 

Abbey Church into a residence for his family. What would have been the feeling of 

the proud uncompromising old Protestant, if he could have foreseen, that three of 

his younger sons would become Papists, and that as a consequence of it, the whole 

of his great possessions in the Duffrie, would so soon be parcelled out among the 

followers of the “Usurper”. Happily for himself he died not living to see it. He built a 

small Church in the Demesne, which continued to be used as up to 1830, when it fell 

into disrepair and is now a ruin. Most of the family are buried within its walls. 

Whatever opinions there maybe as to turning the chancel to a dwelling house, there 
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can however be but one, as to his continuing to utilise the splendid Mill constructed 

by the monks. The remains of massive dam was still visible in 1880
1
.  

 

********************** 

 

Robert Leigh in his account of the southern part of Co. Wexford written in 1684 and 

published in the Kilkenny Arch. Journal for 1859, under the head of “Tintern Peece” 

thus alludes to Sir Thomas’ Oysters Beds in the Bay of Bannow, “On the west Banks 

of the which River Bannow (on Tintern side) there is an oyster bed belonging to the 

said Sir Caesar Colclough, and is extraordinary large and accounted the best Oister in 

that County (if not in all Ireland). They were brought thither about 70 years ago, in a 

bark from Milford Haven by order of Sir Thomas Colclough of Tinterne, and sunk 

there, where the soyle proved soe natural to them that they grewe much bigger and 

better tasted, than those now had at Milford Haven”. 

 

Sir Thomas lived in a style of almost regal grandeur, never appearing in public except 

in a Coach with six Black Horses, and outriders, vide Wards Stoke upon Trent, and 

there can be little doubt, that he it was, who gave origin to the saying, still common 

in the Co. Wexford, and indeed in all over Ireland, “As Grand as Colclough” but which 

alas, has ceased to be applicable to his descendants of the present day. 

He at one time fell into disgrace with Queen Elizabeth, as appears by her letter to 

the Lord Deputy, extracted from the Calendar of the Rolls, owing ( in conjunction 

with his father in law Sir Adam Loftus) to some high handed treatment bestowed by 

them, on Williams, the Muster Master of the Army in Ireland, and who was, it may 

be remarked Sir Thomas Colclough's step father, so I suppose it was a family 

squabble.  

 

Sir Thomas headquarters were no doubt Tintern Abbey, but he appears to have 

resided a part of each year on his English Estates, vide Wards Stoke upon Trent. He 

however sold his interest, (or part of it) in the Lockwood Estates to Thomas 

Henshaw, who was the representative of Joanna, the second co-heiress of Richard 

Lockwood. He vide his will, divided his Estates, leaving the Tintern and English 

Estates to Adam, his eldest surviving son by his first wife, with remainders over, and 

the Duffrie Estate to Dudley his eldest son by the second wife, also with remainders 

over, and in both cases including his most remote male relatives. He died in Tintern 

and was buried then, according to local tradition beside his father, though his son 

and successor had not the grace to leave a record of it. His remains lay in State at 

Tintern for a whole Month, and were buried with great pomp and circumstance, vide 

extract from “Funeral Entries” Ulster Office Dublin. 

 

Sir Adam Colclough, who succeeded his father at Tintern, was created a Baronet by 

King Charles I, and it is likely his early death, before the troubles began was the 

means of preserving the Tintern Estates to his successors, because althow he was a 

Protestant, it is morally certain, from the intimate relations existing between the 

                                                
1
 The wheel from the Mill is at present in Sean Cloney’s farm house at Dungulph Castle not far from 

Tintern Abbey this being the year 2002. 
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Court and family of Charles I and himself, that he would have chosen the side of the 

King. He was succeeded at Tintern by his only son (child) 

 

Sir Caesar the 2
nd

 Baronet, whose youth at the time of the struggle between the King 

and Parliament prevented his taking a part in it. The Cromwellians however made 

many attempts to prove his complicity with his uncles and so, to get hold of his 

Estates also. He was educated in England, and remained there all his early life, and 

being reported dead at one time, a claim to the Estates was made by the widow of 

his uncle, John of (Pouldarrig), in favour of her eldest son Adam.  There is a family 

tradition that the marriage relations of Sir Caesar and his wife were not happy, but 

let that rest with them in their graves. It is probably that the Wexford men are 

indebted to him for the name that they are still known by viz, “Yellow Bellies”- the 

legend about which I propose giving hereafter. 

 

Robert Leigh of Rosegarland, married to Sir Caesar’s daughter, and eventual 

successor, gives a very interesting account of Sir Caesar’s possessions in that part of 

the County, his manuscript is published as I said before in the Kilkenny 

Archaeological Journal for 1858 /9, and need not be repeated here. He gives 

incidentally the inscription verbatim upon Sir Anthony’s Tomb, in the old Church at 

Tintern. It appears from Sir Caesar’s will – which w – that he had some years 

previous to its date, broken the entail on his property, with a view no doubt, to 

entailing on his daughter, in case his son should leave no issue and this, he 

accordingly did, providing, that she and her husband, and issue, should take the 

name of Colclough with remainders Duffry Hall, and his male issue with remainders 

over to testator's most remote male relations, and in default of such, the female 

succeeding to the Estates, to take name of Colclough, Sir Caesar was succeeded by 

his only son. 

 

Sir Caesar the 3
rd

 and last Baronet, of whom I have been able to learn absolutely 

nothing, except that he died unmarried three years after his father, and succeeded in 

his Estates by his only sister.   

 

Margaret, then the wife of Robert Leigh of Rosegarland which place was had been 

granted to his ancestor at the Restoration. Margaret who was a woman of mind and 

who possessed great personal attractions, appears to have been in every way worthy 

of representing her family. She, in accordance with her father's Will, and 

immediately after her brother's death, assumed the name of Colclough and 

managed the affairs of her estate with dignity and foresight. It is said that she 

invariably presided in person over the Baronial Court held under Charter in the 

Demesne. I am in possession of a plan of the Court House, the ground floor of which 

was used as a Market, and am indebted for it to my worthy old friend Richard Gill, 

now alas no more, and whose retentive memory was a storehouse of events 

connected with the family and place, and I now quote from one of his many letters 

to me, relative to past events promising however that I have thought it well to take 

some liberties with his grammar and spelling, with reference to the Court and 

Market House he says: “when young, this (the sketch) with many other things was 

drafted on a slate to commit to memory. 
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The loft floor was of oak, for the Manor Court, and for meetings of all sorts, 

especially theatricals. The ground floor was the Market, and on this two 8 pounders 

were kept mounted on carriages, and in front there was a space of 80 by 100 feet, 

kept clean and open, where bonfires were lit on rejoicing days. The full of that house 

was great. It occurred on the occasion of a rejoicing for Sir Vesey’s victory over Ram 

and Flood at an election for that County, which was about 1781.   

 

Madam Pigott during her time presided at Court every 21 days to hear cases 

connected with her tenants. She had a Chair for herself trimmed with crimson and 

blue. She also established a Funeral Committee of 30 persons, with scarfs and hat 

bands, black gloves, with a view of the Market House, with a woman to attend and 

care them. At this time she decorated the little Church in grand style, and gave the 

present Plate and Chalice.  It was she who took down the north boundary wall,(of 

the Abbey) and did away with the mounted Dragoons that should patrol around the 

Abbey, which was a principal injunction in Queen Elizabeth last letter to Sir Thomas. 

She (Madam P.) was called the Elizabeth of her day. After the destruction of the 

House, the Clerk of the Church had the care of the mourning cloths till the fatal year 

of ‘98, when they were included in the general destruction.” 

   

A year after the death of her first husband, Margaret Leigh Colclough (better known 

locally as Madam Pigott) married as second wife to her cousin Councillor John Pigott 

of Kilfenny Co. Limerick, who also took the name of Colclough. A settlement was 

executed on the occasion of this marriage, which afterwards caused a great deal of 

unhappiness to the parties, in as much as, that failing issue, it gave the survivor the 

power of disposing of the estates, so that if Pigott survived he might, and probably 

would have, left them to his own issue by his first wife, a contingency that Madam 

Pigott in no wise approved of, and in case of accidents, as the story was told to me 

by Richard Gill, she one day in her husband's presence, took the deeds out of the 

strong box, and put them into the fire, remaining guard over them till they were 

consumed. This would not have availed her, for the Councillor had taken the 

precaution to have them registered, but eventually she had her own way, for as she 

herself was the survivor, she was enabled to carry out the darling wish of her heart 

by settling her estates on her cousin and male heir, Caesar of Duffry Hall, the 

grandson of Patrick, who was the first in remainder, under the will of Margaret’s 

father.  The difficulties between husband and wife, however, apparently smoothed 

over for she erected a handsome Tablet to his memory in Saint Paul’s Church, 

Dublin, and desired in her Will that in case she died in Dublin she should be placed 

beside her dear second husband.   

    

A well-known and rather disreputable character in his day, Lord Altham, was a 

Tenant of Mrs Pigott Colclough’s at Dunmaine, and there the child was born, about 

whom in after days, there was so much litigation in connection with his claim to the 

Anglesey Tithe and Estates
2
. The evidence given on the trials was so conflicting that 

                                                
2
 THE VICISSITUDES OF JAMES ANNESLEY., Duffy's Hibernian Magazine: a monthly journal 

of legends, tales, and stories, Irish antiquities, biography, science, and art, 1:4 (1860:Oct.) p.176 (ed) 
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to this day I am unable to make up my mind whether the boy was Lady Altham’s son 

or not, but this at least is certain that Mrs. Colclough was his godmother.  

 

Having now disposed of the senior branch of the family (the issue of Sir Adam) I must 

refer back to the Duffrie Branch which on the death of Madam Pigott Colclough 

became the head branch of the family, and commence with its originator, viz.  

 

Dudley Colclough the eldest son of Sir Thomas Colclough by his second wife, who, 

for distinction sake I will call ”The Cavalier.” He inherited under his father’s will 

(which see) the whole of the Duffrie Estate, and lived before the troubles began at a 

place now known as Oak Hall on the towns land of Moynart or Monart, the southern 

boundary of his great possessions, which at that time included the whole country 

from Sir Henry Wallops Estate of Enniscorthy, to the Carlow line at Newtownbarry, 

(now Bunclody) bounded on the East by the River Slaney, and on the North by Mount 

Leinster and the Black Stairs Mountain. The Western boundary I have a difficulty in 

defining, but it at all events included the present Richards property of Grange, 

Ballyhyland, etc., and of course the woods of Killoughrum. 

 

Dudley like his brother, Sir Adam, was a prime favourite at Court, obtained a 

confirmation from the crown 21 March, 3
rd

 Charles I of the Castle and lands of 

Moynart etc,.(The Duffrie Estate)  and a further grant from the Crown, 29
th

 July, 16 

Charles I 1640) of the manor and lands of Ballyhoge, Keeraght, Galbally, and four 

other townslands near. The Tithes of 16 Rectories, 24 Houses in the Faythe, 

Wexford; 24 Burgages and ¼ in St. John Street Wexford, 2 Houses in Taghmon, the 

late Hospitals of St. John and St. Bridget, in or near Wexford, and several Parks and 

Gardens near Wexford, with power to hold Courts, Baron and Leet
3
, on said manor 

and to empark 300 Acres with free warren etc., A large Estate in itself, whether he 

ever resided at Ballyhoge (the present residence of the Cliff family) or not, I have not 

ascertained. Dudley, like his brothers John and Anthony, ”took unto himself a wife of 

the daughters of the land” and unfortunately for himself and his descendants 

adopted the Catholic Religion and sided with the Confederates in the Rebellion of 

1641, (to whom he was so much indebted?) is nothing surprising, but his being an 

Irish Papist told fearfully against his chance of recovering his Estates at the 

Restoration. His story is a sad one, and I do not care to dwell much upon it. The 

extracts from the Public Records of that day, and given in another part of this Book, 

will be found to throw much light upon it.  Having been taken in Arms for the King, 

the whole of his property was handed over to Cromwellians, and he was given the 

usual option of being transferred to H. or Connaught, but not being in love, I 

presume, with either locality, he made his escape to France, and thus at least was 

more fortunate than his cousin, Colonel Walter Bagenal of Dunleckney, who not only 

lost his Estates but his life also for the little cause. Dudley, the Cavalier, returned to 

this Country at the Restoration, and was one of 15 Noblemen and Gentlemen 

included in a special Act of Grace, November 30
th

 1660, directing a restoration of 

their Estates, without any further proof. In this Act he is styled Sir Dudley Colclough, 

                                                
3
 For explanation of this term: 

http://dspace.dial.pipex.com/town/square/fk26/localpast/91wn/court.htm  
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and it is quite possible that he may have been Knighted in France by the Young King, 

but I can find no record of it. 

 

The Cromwellians who were in possession of the Estates had sufficient influence to 

enable them to retain a great part, and that the most valuable, including Monart,  

Killoughrum, Grange, etc,. and the remainder, with the Rectories, Tithes etc,. was 

eventually recovered by Dudley and his son Patrick. 

 

King Charles 2
nd

 along with his vices, had many redeeming qualities, and I think in 

spite of the following satirical Epitaph that he should get credit for at least one act of 

worldly wisdom ; 

“Here lies one Mutton eating King 

Who’s word no man relied on,     

     Who never said a foolish thing,      

 And never did a wise one.”        

 

Circumstances were too much for him, and althow he may fairly be credited with a 

sincere wish to restore the Loyalists the whole of their possessions there can be little 

doubt that an attempt to entirely dispossess the Cromwellians would have resulted 

in another Rebellion, which he might have found it very difficult to put down, and so 

those Loyalists who recovered a reasonable share of their properties were as 

fortunate as could well be expected.  

 

Dudley gave origin to another saying, which is still common amongst the Wexford 

people. The story is, that for some cause or other it became his interest to have the 

timber felled on a certain tract- I suppose of Killoughrum, it being necessary it should 

be completed by a certain day, and to enable him to do so, the whole countryside 

assembled, and working the entire of a moonlight night left not a stick standing by 

morning hence the saying ,”Smack smooth, as Colclough cut the wood.”  

 

Anthony of Rathlin, the younger brother of Dudley, also took the Oath of “The Holy 

Catholic Confederation” and was a member of the Supreme Council of Kilkenny in 

1642. He, particularly and his two brothers were very active against the 

Parliamentarians, a moiety of whom they besieged in Tintern Castle, and took it from 

them. Anthony was Captain of 200 men in the Confederate force of Wexford that 

blocked up Lord Ormond in Duncannon Fort in 1642.  

 

P.H. Hore in his book the Chronicles of Tintern says there is little to 

record of Tintern from 1631 till the outbreak of the Great Rebellion, 

details of which are given under the General History of that County.  

Tintern was garrisoned in December 1641, by a small force, some 30 

soldiers, from Duncannon, under the command of Major Edward Aston, 

or Ashton, of Kilbarry, in the County of Waterford, and at one time 

appears to have contained 200 refugees. Major Aston and his party 

were obliged to surrender to the Rebels, who were at that time in the 

neighbourhood of Shelbaggan preparatory to the besieging of 
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Duncannon (q.v.) after a fortnight’s siege in the summer of the 

following year.   

 

Lady Colclough retired for protection into the English quarters, and 

afterwards went over to England. It appears that in her absence a plot 

was concocted by Dudley Colclough of Monart, and his brothers 

Anthony and John, who were in league with the rebels, to seize the 

estate of Tintern, then the property of Sir Caesar Colclough, and for a 

short period the above John was in actual possession of the Castle and 

lands.  The above-mentioned conspirators, together with Colonel John 

Devereux, of Mountpill, Tomhaggard, had agreed with the County 

Council to assault and capture the Castle of Tintern for the sum of 

£400. (The Castle of Tintern is the square tower attached to the Abbey, 

at that time the residential portion of the building). The following 

extracts from the Depositions of the period describe the events of the 

time and the principal actors in them. 

 

Examinations of Major Edward Aston, of Kilbarry, County Waterford, 

aged 34, Ect., concerning James Lewes, of the Graigue, Templetown. 

 Upon  the whole interrogatories the Deponent said that on the 

17th of February 1642, at which time and before and after the same he 

did garrison the Castle of Tintern (near Duncannon fort) for the defence 

of thereof against the Irish Rebels, and for preserving thereof, and the 

goods therein, for the use of the Lady Colclough, a protestant, a party 

of the Irish Rebels in arms, to the number of 80 or thereabouts, came 

and laid an ambush near the Castle of Tintern, and about five or six of 

them went to the plough belonging to the said Castle, and did cut the 

harness and were driving away the garrans (plough horses) thereof 

(which was the means to entice the Deponent and his party out of the 

said Castle ) whereupon about 8 men under this Deponent command 

issued out suddenly to rescue the said garrans, and the Deponent 

following them on horseback and mistrusting nothing, was not sensible 

of any enemy, till riding through a lane and seeking the entrance of a  

gate fast shut, perceived the said Rebels to the number of about 16 

whose rise (i.e., who arose) out of their ambush and fired at this 

Deponent several pieces which missed the Deponent  and he been 

forced to ride back through the same lane amongst their shot perceived 

his men engaged and fighting with the Rebels; notwithstanding this 

Deponent’s men escaped with their lives, and but of them on 

horseback lightly wounded, besides one killed; and the Deponent 

further said that the said James Lewes was among and one of the said 

Rebels then and there in arms, and that the said James did present and 

endeavour to discharge at this Deponent five several times by cocking 

of his fire Locke, which nevertheless failed to give fire. The Deponent’s 

cause of knowledge is for that he being afterwards at the said James 

Lewes his house, the said James told the Deponent that he was one of 

the said ambush, and that he did five several times cock and pull down 
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the trigger of his fire Locke aiming at and intending to have shot the 

Deponent, and the said James did, upon the said relation to this 

Deponent, in passionate manner curse his fire Locke for that it did not 

fire and kill this Deponent as the said James desired and wished it had 

done. He also said that James Lewes, did kill one Gilbert Yorke, an 

Englishman belonging to the fort of Duncannon.  Feb.3 1653. 

                                                                 Signed Edward Aston. 

 

Examination of the same Deponent concerning James Rochford of 

Taylorstown, (Tintern Parish, Shelburne) and Huge Rochford of 

Taghmon, son of said James. 

 Upon ye whole matter of ye Interrogatories the Examinant 

deposeth that the said James and Huge Rochford were in actual arms 

with and of the Irish Rebels that in or about the month of July, 1642 

besieged, summoned and took the Castle of Tintern which was then 

garrisoned by the Deponent and a party of English for and on behalf of 

the English and the Lady Colclough a protestant, the proprietor of the 

said Castle.  The Deponent’s cause of knowledge is for that he did see 

the said James and Huge, then and there in arms as aforesaid, and said 

that the said Huge, being at that time High Sheriff of the said County of 

Wexford, was one of them that contracted with one John Colclough for 

the sum of £400 for the taking and subduing of the said Castle and 

investing the said John into the possession thereof, which he with the 

said Huge and the rest of the Contractors accordingly performed.  

                                                                                  Edward Aston.Feb.3.1653 

 

Extracts from the deposition of Nicholas Stafford of Codstown, gent, 

concerning the above Huge Rochford. 

 The said Huge Rochford did in the first year of the Rebellion 

with Colonel John Devereux of Mountpill, and others, summon and 

reduce ye Castle of Tintern to ye obedience of ye Irish, the same being 

then garrisoned and kept by a party of ye English Interest, for which 

exploit or service the said Huge with others had a considerable sum of 

money from John Colclough, as this Deponent credible heard from the 

said John, and partly to his own knowledge he understood the same.   

     Nicholas Stafford, 5 January 1653 

 

The Examination of Robert Brown, of Knockingall, yeoman, aged 30 

years or thereabouts, taken upon oath on the behalf of the 

Commonwealth concerning Dudley Colclough of County Wexford, 

Esquire. 

 To 1
st

 he deposeth that he well knew the said Dudley and his 

two brothers Anthony and John Colclough, for that he hath several 

times seen them in the County of Wexford in the Irish quarters the first 

year of the Rebellion and sit hence, and that the said Dudley, Anthony, 

and John did not thence remove into the English quarters as the Lady 
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Colclough of Tintern, to whom they respectively allied, and other 

protestants of the said County did. 

       To the 3rd and 4th He said that the said Dudley, Anthony and John 

did in the first year of the Rebellion actually contribute their persons in 

Arms, and were so in Arms with a party of the Irish consisting of 300 or 

thereabouts which lay besieging the Castle of Tintern on or about the 

months of May June and July, 1642; the same being then defended by 

some English therein, and that the said Dudley, Anthony and John were 

present when the Castle was surrendered to the Irish.  His cause of 

knowledge is that the Deponent did see them, the said Dudley, 

Anthony and John, with the Irish party then lying at a place called 

Kinnegh, distant half a mile from Tintern, and for that the deponent did 

see them, the said three Colcloughs, at the little Castle within half 

musket shot to the said Castle of Tintern, which was taken from the 

English therein by force and Arms, and for that also the deponent did 

see the said Dudley, Anthony, and John about two or three days after in 

the possession of the said same Castle of Tintern, when the English 

therein were thence departed; and the deponent further said that the 

said Anthony and John had at that time severally the names and 

commands of Captain’s, but what office or command the foresaid 

Dudley had this deponent doth not know.  And he further deposeth 

that the foresaid Dudley Colclough did about days after May day in the 

said year, 1642 come to the officers that commanded the Irish forces 

that lay at Shelbaggan blocking in Duncannon, and from the said 

officers obtained a party of commanded men, consisting of about 24, 

whereof the deponent was one, which party the said Dudley led, and 

commanded by night to the Irish Camp at Tintern, from which camp the 

said Dudley in person with the parties aforesaid forced into a house 

close to the to the gate of Tintern, of purpose to have brought from 

thence some sheep which he supposed to be in the house belonging to 

the English, and being disappointed of the said sheep- being not there 

at that time - further attempted to break an out gate belonging to the 

bawne of the said Castle, intending to have brought thence the cows 

and garrans (horses) therein, but being discovered, the English out of 

Tintern Castle made shots against the said Dudley and his party, and 

the said party shot against the English, and departed without attaining 

any prey; and the deponent further said that he credibly heard that the 

said three brothers Dudley, Anthony, and John Colclough did for some 

time maintain the Irish forces that took Tintern, and afterwards the 

Deponent did see the said John Colclough in the possession of said 

Castle and lands of Tintern,it being the estate of Sir Caesar Colclough a 

protestant.    

 Sworn before us the 8th of February 1653, signed Robert Browne. 

     

The Examination of Major Edward Aston of Kilbarry, in the County of 

Waterford, concerning a William Sutton, of Ballykeeroge More, 

Ballybrazil Parish, Shelburne, in the County of Wexford. 
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 Upon the whole matter said he the Deponent, having, in or 

about December in the year 1641, with 30 men at arms under his 

command, taken the Castle of Tintern in the County of Wexford for the 

defending thereof against the Irish then rising and risen in arms, for the 

use of the English and the proprietor thereof the Lady Colclough a 

protestant, continued in the said Castle till about July after the rebellion 

broke forth at which time William Sutton and others of the best ranks 

in the County of Wexford, came in arms and laid siege to the said Castle 

and summoned the Deponent to yield the same, which he  denied to 

do, till after some days siege finding no hope to be relieved by the fort 

of Duncannon, the only garrison then in the County, did surrender the 

same on condition that he and his men might go securely into Munster, 

which was granted, and the Deponent further say that the said William 

Sutton was one of the men that was given and that of himself offered 

to be one of the hostages for this Deponent’s safe and peaceable 

conduct to Fethard the place where he was to take shipping, which the 

said William performed. 

       Sworn February 3rd 1653. 

 

On the pacification of the County, after the suppression of the Great 

Rebellion by Cromwell, who reduced this and other disaffected 

garrisons on his march to Ross from Wexford in the autumn of 1649, 

the Colcloughs- being protestants- were left in undisturbed possession 

of their estates, while those who were Roman Catholics and had taken 

a hand in the rebellion lost their property.  Among the latter we find: - 

Dudley who forfeited in Garryhasten and others lands in Moyacomb 

Parish,  Scarawalsh, 1,612 acres, Monart and other lands in 

Templeshanbo Parish Scarawalsh 12,168 acres, in St. Johns Parish 

Shelmalier, 834 acres.  But his son Patrick Colclough, who was not 

involved in the Rebellion, and in the year 1689 was M.P. for the County 

and afterwards Deputy Lieutenant, obtained 7,736 acres out of the 

above forfeitures. 

 

Sir Caesar Colclough, the proprietor of the Abbey, a protestant, besides 

being confirmed in his estate (the acreage of the lands in each Parish 

are shown below), was granted Kilscanlan, 376 acres, in Old Ross Parish 

in Bantry, the forfeited property of Owen McMorrish, Irish Papist. The 

lands confirmed to Sir Caesar Colclough:- In Kinnagh Parish, Shelburne 

404 acres, in Clonmines 92 Acres, in Fethard 30 acres, in Tintern Parish, 

Shelburne Barony 1,339 acres, in Owenduff 2,160 acres, in Kilmore, 

Bargy Barony, 460 acres, in Mulrankin 60 acres, in Carrick, Bannow 

Parish,  Bargy Barony 460 acres, and in the same Parish 220 acres.              

Total including Kilscanlan 4,945 acres. 

   

Described in Pedigree Ms. books of H.F. Hore, Esq., as Sir Dudley 

Colclough, of Mocurry and Monart.  He was ordered to transplant to 
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Connaught on December 19
th

 1653, but was granted three months’ 

time to gather together the remains of his harvest, stock, etc., and 

allowed to cut down £100 worth of timber, which he did, and sold it to 

Francis Harvey, a merchant in Wexford.  The Inquisition taken February 

16
th

 1653-4, describes  him as Dudley Colclough, of Moynart-13 persons 

in family, with 6 cows, 3 garrans, and 6 swine.
4
 

 

(In the original BHD ms. this section follows directly from page 7, above highlighted 

paragraphs) 

His eldest son Adam (of Greys Inns) following in his father's footsteps, and was in 

arms with King James II in Ireland in 1689, but the younger son, Caesar of 

Rosegarland used a wiser discretion, and accumulated a large fortune only, however, 

to be dissipated in the second generation after. 

 

Patrick, the eldest son and successor of Dudley, having lost Monart, was under the 

necessity of building a residence for himself which he did in 1671 on the towns land 

of Mohurry, calling the place “Duffry Hall”, still a household name in the family, 

though its ruins have long since passed into other hands. He, like his father, was 

destined to suffer heavily for his adherence to the cause of the Stuarts, for being an 

“Irish Papist ” he was of course a Jacobite, and equally of course, risked life and  

property in the vain attempt to recover the “Throne for Shamus” and to saddle us 

with “Popery, Slavery, Brass money ,and Wooden Shoes”. His early life was passed in 

an almost fruitless struggle to recover portions of his property from those holding 

under the Cromwellian Settlement, and here, I think I cannot do better than quote 

from Prendergast’s Cromwellian Plantation of the Barony of Idrone, published in the 

Kilkenny Arch. Journal of 1860. When dealing with the case of Patrick’s cousin and 

brother in law, Dudley, son of Colonel Walter Bagenal, he says,  “Others of equal 

loyalty, obtained decrees of the Court of Claims to have back their ancient estates, 

but as it was provided by the Act of Settlement that the Adventurers and soldiers in 

possession under the Commonwealth Settlement were not to be removed without 

being first “reprised” that is provided with another Estate by the Commissioners, and 

the Government officials were in no hurry to do this, even if they could have found 

sufficient land to supply them, the dispossessed owners never were restored, this 

was in part the case of both Bagenal and Colclough,” and he says further on, “Dudley  

Bagenal therefore like his father, took up arms of King James, even though the King 

was rejected by his subjects in England. The risks might be desperate, the rightful 

cause might become at length the wrong, but had he not seen the dynasty restored 

and found loyalty uncompenced in his own person.” And again speaking of the 

widow of Col. Walter Bagenal, ”her daughter through the corrupt Acts of her father 

and mothers  murderer, Chief Baron Corbet, married to his nephew, who occupies 

their Ancestral Halls”. From this it appears that Catherine Bagenal, Patrick 

Colclough's wife had been first married to John Corbet, and again, “The fate of this 

family (Bagenal) was a common one to befall the family of the Englishman settling  in 

Ireland during the (16
th

 and) 17
th

 century. 

 

                                                
4
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The possession of Irish lands brought almost invariably, in its train, some or all of the 

following misfortunes within a period of three descents, one of the family through 

his dealing with Irish Estates, will be found murdered by the Irish, or of the sons and 

daughters some having intermarried with the Irish, their children will have become 

Irish, often ‘as Irish as the Irish themselves’, and the possession of the property, 

dispossessed, either through treason or debt.” The foregoing remarks apply so aptly 

to my own ancestors, that I make no apology for inserting them here.  

 

Patrick Colclough, as mentioned in the Pedigree, was condemned for high treason, 

and outlawed by William III, but, dying before a confiscation of the property had 

been carried out, his eldest son  

 

Dudley, who it is said was brought up a protestant but as it is most likely himself 

conformed, was allowed to retain the Estates.  Dudley, of Duffry Hall who is said to 

have the rank of Colonel in Kings James Army, died comparatively young.  His 

marriage with Mary Barnewall conferred upon his offspring the barren honour of a 

descent from King Edward I, and a kinship with William of Wyckham, Bishop of 

Winchester, vide “Burke’s Royal Descents”.  

  

Piers Wauchope “Patrick Sarsfield and the Williamite Wars”, 1992 quotes, 

Lieutenant Colonel  Dudley Colclough and his Regiment, galloped to 

Brigadier Clifford’s tent only too late to fight of the attack of King 

William’s men who had built a pontoon of 25 boats and crossed the river 

under darkness.  One of Clifford men had early that morning informed 

him that the English had crossed the river during the night. He said that 

”It is just another false alarm “and went back to sleep in his tent).  

 

During the battle of Clifford’s Bridge and Thomond Bridge in the siege of 

Limerick, Lieut. Col. Dudley Colclough and his Regiment fought very 

bravely, where they distinguished themselves with Honor. 

 

Thomas Davis wrote these lines on the Battle of Limerick. 

Oh, hurrah! for the men, when danger is nigh, 

Are found in the front, looking death in the eye, 

Hurrah! for the men who  keep Limerick’s wall, 

And hurrah! for bold Sarsfield, the bravest of all.  

 

From that period in history the name of Sarsfield Colclough, appears in 

the Colclough Family Pedigree right to up the twentieth century.
5
  

 

It will be seen by a letter addressed to him by his cousin Caesar of Rosegarland, and 

transcribed in this book, that he was not entirely free from the land squabbles that 

his father and grandfather had so much of. He executed a post nuptial deed in 1700,  

                                                
5
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settling his estates in tail mail, and which he further confirmed by his Will in 1712, in 

which letter he gives the name of all his children. He died at Mohurry from an attack 

of Smallpox, and like his father was I presume buried at Templeshanbo. He was 

succeeded in the Duffry Estates by his elder son,  

 

Caesar, known as Colonel Caesar, who also subsequently succeeded to the Tintern 

Estates under the settlement made by Margaret Pigott Colclough, on his marriage 

with his first wife, thus again uniting both estates, or as much as remained of them, 

in his own person, and becoming the head of the whole family. He was always 

regarded with great affection by Madam Pigott, and treated by her as her heir and 

successor, and certainly he did not fail in maintaining the honour and dignity of his 

family, and reviving the old saying “As grand as Colclough”, though it must be 

confessed that  it was done at a fearful expenditure of money and a sad diminution 

of the Estates. 

 

I quote again from Richard Gill, in reference amongst other matters, to a fatal duel 

fought by him in his early days, and which it is said cast a gloom over his future life.  

 

“Colonel Caesar was educated in Dublin by his godmother Madam Pigott, 

at the age of 14 or 15, he and a comrade had a falling out one morning. 

They fought on the lobby with small swords, and Caesar run him through. 

He was tried for his life in the Courts, and his godmother gave directions to 

his Counsel to send a special message of his liberation to the Abbey, and 

she would well reward him; so three men set off with the news of his 

acquittal, the first man that reached, got 5 guineas, the second 3, and the 

last 1 ½; and they were kept for three days to refresh themselves, as they 

travelled bare foot, such was the mode of travelling at that time.” 

 

The Colonel was only 23 years of age when he entered Parliament, which 

place he kept for 40 years without opposition, though he was often 

opposed in the House.  It was on his account that the chairs were chained, 

swords were prohibited to be worn, slippers to replace boots, he was 

terrible in a passion, he carried all before him on the liberal, or in those 

days the Whig side. He was a man of 6 feet 4 inches in height, and all his 

sons were not much less except one, Richard the youngest, who was not 

more than 5 feet 8 inches, but as supple as a kid, he would leap over three 

of his father's Coach Horses side by side. His income in all of the property 

was £4,500 

 

He also kept up four houses, Duffry Hall, Tintern, one in Wexford and 

another in Dublin, and spent three months of the year in each of them. He 

used to come to Tintern in June, and three weeks before his coming he had 

the village all whitewashed and cleaned out, and the week after his arrival, 

he and his lady with 5 sons and 3 daughters, visited every house and family, 

himself and sons all dressed alike in sky blue or scarlet, with swords by 

their sides, and the Ladies in black silk, so stiff that the dresses would stand 

of an end and rattle as they walked. The Colonel would ask each family 
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how they were getting on, and did they require anything that he could do 

for them.  At that time it was a great place for all kinds of trades. In a small 

way and to humiliate his sons, he would turn about to them, and tell them 

it was those poor people who were keeping the fine clothes on them, and 

not to forget them when they came in their way.   

 

My father was born in the village in the year 1744 and remembers all these 

things going on for many years. When the Colonel used to leave the Abbey 

in September he would get all the ripe fruit taken down, and divide it all 

amongst the people in the village according to family, himself being 

present with a list in his hand, and in November there was two casks of 

Cider made with the rest”.   

 

Colonel Caesar’s lavish expenditure and as a consequence., numerous debts, drove 

him to the expedient of breaking the entail, and we find him in 1725 petitioning the 

Irish Parliament  for an Act to do so. This first attempt was unsuccessful, but in the 

following year he obtained an Act of the Imperial Parliament under which large 

portions of the Estates were sold, and again, some years afterwards, 1746, he 

obtained a similar Act from the Irish Parliament, by which he was enabled to dispose 

of great deal more. Notwithstanding all which, he was never out of monetary 

troubles, even with the members of his own immediate family, as may be seen by a 

letter addressed to him by his brother Henry, which I found with other papers in the 

Abbey after the first trial,)  and by the Will of the youngest brother Dudley, of 

Balecormuck. One of his favourite devices, was the assignment of his life interest in a 

Townsland, instance Rossard to his brother Henry.  It is said that an open rupture 

about money took place between him and his next brother Francis, and which was 

perhaps the cause of the latters joining the ranks of the Irish Brigade in the service of 

France, and his consequent outlawry. And here I cannot resist the temptation of  

introducing a Jacobite distich of that period 1745  attributed to John Byrone and 

which shows the lamentable state of uncertainty in those days, as to whom their 

allegiance was due. 

   

                        “God bless the King, I mean the faiths defender; 

                         God bless, no harm in blessing the Pretender; 

                         Who that Pretender is, and who that King; 

                         God bless us all, is quite another thing; 

 

There is strong grounds for the belief that Colonel Caesar himself was a Jacobite in 

his heart, but fortunately he never took an active part in the cause, else there would 

probably have been a third confiscation of the Estates, and he might have fared as 

badly, if not worse, than those who went before him. I have not been able to 

ascertain when the last of the English Estates were disposed of, but some of them at 

least remained with Sir Caesar, the second baronet, for he alludes to them in his 

Will.  
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One of the Colonel daughters was a deaf mute, and there are many strange stories 

told in connection with her, such as that she invariably became restless, and walked 

at night previous to the death of any member of the family. 

 

In another, Richard Gill tells us that, “In the Christmas of 1758 or 9, Col. Caesar, as 

was customary, invited many of his relatives and friends to Tintern Abbey for the 

holidays for a month.  23 of his own name principally of the male sex, were present, 

the woods and groves were very extensive at that time, in the party there were 2 

Caesar’s, 2 Adams, 2 Johns, 2 Toms, 2 Patricks and 2 Henrys. There was an old 

servant named James Moloney in the family at that time, who spent his lifetime with 

them, and he often spent a day afterwards with my father talking over many things, 

and the foregoing in particularly, as it was his first time in the Abbey. The Leighs, 

Loftus’, and Tottenhams often dined there after the day’s sport, and it was at this 

time, that Lord Loftus remarked “Colclough your glasses are small”, to which the 

Colonel replied, “fill them often and they will turn a mill”. The last time he was at 

Tintern for the Christmas, he had the Duffry Hall Stag Hounds and there were 24 

Colcloughs mounted, and along with them the Hattons, Hores, Harvey, Bunburys, 

Leighs and many others that I can not think of. He was 3 years in Dublin under 

Doctors, for a scorbutic Dropsy. He was buried on Easter Monday night at 12 o clock 

and the funeral cortege was most impressive and grand with torchlight, and 

flambeaux on the horses heads”. 

 

Colonel Caesar commanded I believe the Wexford Regiment of Militia, and it is 

certain that he raised a  Regiment of Dragoons in the County by authority of the 

Government. He left by his Will (which was too long for me to copy in extenso) all 

that he had the disposal of, to his eldest surviving son Adam, who held Duffry Hall 

under lease and resided there. Adam was a wonderful favourite with all, and 

especially with the country people. I have extracted from “Irish Folk Lore” published 

many years ago in Dublin. 

 

 “The district of the Duffry in the north west of Wexford, has its pool and its 

legendary peist as the traveller proceeds from Bunclody (Newtownbarry) towards 

the ancient seat of the Colcloughs at Mochurry, with the imposing mass of Mount 

Leinster on his right hand, he will see an insignificant looking pool in a rushy field as 

he approaches the little bridge of Thuar”; this is Lough na Peisthe, or the lake of the 

Serpent or Dragon, and the legend there goes on to relate how a brave Munster man 

overcame the serpent and relieved the country side of the destroying monster. The 

legend  then continues, “The whole country side soon had the welcome news from 

all the fires on the hills, and the brave Munster man was made much of by the King 

and Queen at Ferns. Ever so much money was given to him, and he thought the best 

thing he could do with it was to build a church. He had a curious dream one night, 

and the first thing he saw next morning, when he went out was a wild duck and 

mallard flying up the Duffrey. He followed them over the bridge of Thuae, and the 

ford on the Glasha, and across the little hill, and when they came over 

Templeshambo, down they lighted, the drake on one side of the stream, the duck on 

the other.  So he built a Monastery where the drake rested, and a nunnery where 
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the duck rested, and till our own days no man has ever been buried in the nunnery 

grave yard, nor woman in the monastery grave yard. 

  

In the time of Adam Colclough, an old Palentine woman that they called Blue Cap 

was put in the wrong place, and the boys ruz her three times and put her coffin up 

against the church door till her relations buried her at last on the women’s side”, 

 

The following, relating also in fact to the foregoing circumstances is extracted from 

Kennedy’s ‘Legends of Mount Leinster” and ‘Evenings in the Duffry”. 

 

‘The master of the Hall (Duffry) is taking his ease in a rustic chair in the morning 

dress of the gentleman of the period xxx  His three-cornered hat hangs on a side 

projection of this seat, and the curls of his wig fall on his shoulders. The noble 

features are expressive of good nature, with an alloy of testiness. Two or three 

neighbouring Squires, and some farmers stand or sit around, and the conversation 

embraces hurling matches, hunting and farming”, for all which I must refer my 

readers to the books in question. The evening was enlivened however by the 

entrance upon the scene of Peter, the Duffry Poet Laureate, who amongst other 

things recited for the company his latest effusion, which however I cannot find room 

for in full
6
, and shall omit in part his uncomplimentary remarks upon a neighbouring 

squire, who had only lately acquired property in those parts, and who had not 

succeeded in gaining his good will. 

 

Good neighbours, and you nine muses, I pray you pay attention, 

            While I sing of the song of the scar- crow that keeps us in subjection; 

Though he dresses fine and grand, the real blood of the County. 

Always look down upon him, for they’re gentlemen of bounty. 

 

“Can he compare his bogs and heaths to the woods of Mohurry, 

When the bugles were a sounding and the hunts men a running, 

He thinks himself,a Lord when he kills a black nose sheep, 

While three ox beefs are slaughtered in Mohurry every week. 

 

“Now this Jones of Achasallach is a monkey - faced rascal;  

He’s swarthy in the face, and admirable yalla 

Not so by Adam Colclough, he’s both white and red, 

He’s handsome when he’s dressed, and much handsomer in bed, 

 

And Miss Kitty and Miss Mary, they’re both fair and tall, 

They’re as Courteous in behaviour as a fleet of man of war; 

They walk in crimson mantles under the old trees, 

And ’tis Vanus and Diana you fancy that you sees 

 

If you go to Achasallach and stay but half a day, 

You’ll surely have a belly ache before you come away; 

                                                
6
 Bernard Colclough added 2 further stanzas – 1 and 4 – highlighted below 
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If you go to Mohurry in the beginning of the week, 

You’ll get beer,ale and brandy, till Saturday night. 

 

Now may our Duffry heroes, and yellow bellies all, 

For ever beat the Wicklow boys at hurling and football; 

May Jones of  Achasallach be banished over say, 

And Colclough reign at Duffry Hall,for ever and a day. 

 

(Their reign at Duffrey Hall terminated in the next generation
7
.) 

 

Kennedy in his ”Legends of Mount Leinster”, gives in verse a somewhat different 

version of the “Legend of Lough na Peisthe,” and the exhuming of a woman’s body, 

who had been buried on the wrong side of the river, and relates how the party at 

Duffry Hall, headed by Mr Colclough, the Rector of the Parish and the Parish Priest, 

accompanied by a large concourse of people, proceeded to Templeshambo, and 

finally buried the body in the women’s grave yard, when it was afterwards allowed 

to remain in peace, and the ceremony being over how Mr. Colclough addressed the 

people, and in conclusion “Jokingly mentioned his surprise, how long the custom 

should have held out in separating those in death who had been so fondly attached 

to each other through  life”. Colonel Caesar was succeeded in his Estates of Tintern 

and the Duffrie by his Grandson  

 

Sir Vesey, who was  a worthy, or rather unworthy, imitator of his grandfather in a life 

long career of reckless extravagance, and in addition it is sad to say, of vice and 

profligacy. Sir Vesey commenced the running the moment he was of age, he 

succeeded to the property, made a runaway marriage, and was returned member 

for the County within twelve months. The dwellings of the Abbots and Monks at 

Tintern with the surrounding buildings, having been pulled down and removed from 

time to time, and the part of the church inhabited by Sir Thomas and his successors, 

having fallen into disrepair, Sir Vesey fitted up a residence for himself in the central 

Tower of the Abbey, which however had become uninhabitable at the time of his 

death.  

 

Richard Gill’s reminiscences of him, as related by Gill’s father, who was Sir Vesey’s 

personal attendant, were inexhaustible. In one of his letters to me, he says, 

”I am glad you went to Duffry Hall, it was a great place in my father’s days, and I 

often heard him talk about that stone with the inscription on it” (showing the date of 

the erection of the House, but which unfortunately was carried off and lost after the 

place passed into the hands of strangers) 

 “My father was twice sent from Tintern in charge of 100 men and horses to Duffrie 

Hall with sifted gravel in bags across the horse’s backs for his (Sir Vesey’s) uncle 

Adam’s garden.  Such was the conveyance in those days, that they stayed there all 

night, and returned the next day and the cavalcade was such that the country people 

used to come running from all directions through the fields and over ditches, 

shouting out ‘here is the Colclough's men!’ 

                                                
7
 When Duffry Hall was sold off and eventually fell into ruin. 
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When home Sir Vesey would ask them, how did his uncle treat them! And then, was 

open house kept that night, “ and again March 11th 1875
8
, “Sir Vesey  raised a Corps 

of Volunteers at his own expense, and kept them up till 1788 and he got a pension of 

a guinea a day from George III for his great services in suppressing the White Boys 

who were the pest of the Country in those days. He and the Hon. George Ogle were 

night and day after them, in woods and bogs, and hanged two of the leaders at or 

near Poulpeasty where they had committed a foul deed. The roll of his Corps was 

133 men. He put all the Volunteers of the County through their different evolutions 

before the Inspector General in Johnstown Park, there were 1512 in our line, and no 

voice but his could be heard from end to end, He got an experienced soldier named 

Cooper to walk beside him and tell him the right word of command at the proper 

time, and got the credit of the day. There was an ox roasted whole in the Park on the 

occasion, and in return he gave four days entertainment at the Abbey of the great 

Astleys Circus, 12 Horses and 20 men. The guests commenced to arrive on Tuesday 

morning, and to leave on Friday evening. There were 33 Coaches in the yard, which 

was a rare thing in them days, and the Yacht in the river, blazing away with her two 8 

pounders”, and he adds “Honord Sir, don't oust think that I’d lave our corispondanse 

to the wings of the wind. Death before Dishonour.” Poor Dick, there never was an 

honester or a more faithful servitor of the family. 

 

The local traditions with regard to the disappearance of Sir Thomas Colclough’s 

Oyster Bed in the harbour of Tintern, is, that one winter in Sir Vesey's time, there 

was a famine in that part of the country, and that the poor starving people came 

from all parts, and with Sir Vesey's permission lived on the Oysters as long as they 

lasted. An attempt was made some years after the famine by Mr. Rossborough 

Colclough to establish another Oyster Bed in the Harbour, but the site chosen was 

not a good one, and the thing failed. I have eaten some of the Oysters and found 

them excellent, and of a delicate flavour. 

 

Sir Vesey continued a member of the Irish House of Commons, with a short interval, 

till the time of his death, and after the separation from his wife, spent his days and 

nights in riotous living, his only object in life apparently, being to get rid of his 

property, his grandfather alienated a great deal in a legal way, but Sir Vesey did not 

stoop to that course, and although he had only a life interest, he managed some how 

or other to sell and mortgage the property and to give leases virtually for ever at 

nominal rents and heavy fines  paid down, till at his death he was not in possession 

of even the Tintern Demesne. Amongst other birds of prey, a Mr. Ebenezer Radford 

Rowe, got hold of several Towns lands, Mohurry, on which stood the old family 

residence of Duffry Hall, being one of them, and although John and Caesar, 

afterwards succeeded in making him and others similarly situated disgorge a part of 

their ill gotten gains, Duffry Hall was lost forever to the family. Sir Vesey died 

comparatively a young man, prematurely worn out, I suppose by the life he had led, 

and by his will (which see) shewed that he had retained his family pride, if nothing 

else, as he desired that the estates should remain with the name, and blood of 

Colclough.   

                                                
8
 This could be a misprint in the original 
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Sir Jonah Barrington in his description of the seven Baronets of the House of 

Commons, amongst whom he includes Sir Vesey, thus alludes to him: “Sir Vesey 

Colclough, member for County Wexford, who understood books and wine better 

than any of the party had all of his days treated money so extremely ill that it would 

continue no longer in his service, and the dross, as he termed it, having entirely 

forsaken him, he bequeathed an immense landed property during his life, to the 

uses of custodiums, elegits, and judgments, which never fail to place a gentlemen's 

acres under the special guardianship of the attorneys. Sir Vesey added much to the 

pleasantry of the party, by occasionally forcing on them deep subjects of literature, 

of which few of his companions could make either head or tail, but to avoid the 

imputation of ignorance they often gave the most ludicrous proofs of it on literary 

subjects geography and Astronomy, with which he eternally bored them,” 

 

Sir Vesey was neither Knight nor Baronet, and I am not certain which title he 

assumed, but he maintained to the last that he was Sir Vesey Colclough, challenged 

every one who question it, and fought several duels on that score, but as will be seen 

by the pedigree he was descended, as I am, from a younger brother of the first 

Baronet of the family. Sir Vesey’s eldest son  

 

Caesar, (now known as the Testator) and who succeeded him, had gone to France at 

an early age to avoid joining his father in opening the entail. He was a Detainee there 

at the time of his father's death, and for many years afterwards, and the younger son 

John undertook the management of the Estates, and the recovery of such parts as 

could be recovered. His father’s apartments in the castle having become 

uninhabitable, he fitted up rooms for himself at the western, or entrance end of the 

abbey, which were afterwards added to by the agents, Mr. Goff and Mr Kennedy, 

and latterly by Mr. Rossborough Colclough and which formed the dwelling place of 

the family.
9
 John repaired the old monks dam, and built a flouring mill, and a high 

wall around the garden, planted trees, to replace the timber cut down and sold by 

Sir Vesey's orders, roofed and repaired the Crypt which had been formerly the 

passage from the Abbots House to the Church, and endeavoured as much as was in 

his power to make the place a fit residence for a gentleman. He also entered into 

partnership with a bank in New Ross and sought to retrieve the fortunes of the 

house in every way, but his law expenses in the different suits brought to recover 

parts of the property that had been made away with by his father, and in which he 

was only partially successful, and the expenses of contested elections, kept his 

financial affairs always at a low ebb. He was member for the County for many years, 

and finally lost his life in an election duel with Mr. William Alcock of Wilton in 1807. 

 

                                                
9
 until 1959 when Miss Biddulph Colclough left it to live in the village of Saltmills 
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Notes on Family History, etc 

 

Accounts of the Election of 1807, the Duel, and the Last Election of a Colclough 

 

The following extracts from the Cornhill Magazine entitled “Irish elections 60 years 

ago” and from which I omit the apocryphal portions, gives a very fair version of the 

circumstance. “These encounters alternated from grave to gay. One of the saddest 

occurred in the year 1807, in connection with the polling in Wexford “… all the 

polling lay between Colclough and Alcock. At the hustings, many electors who had 

promised their votes to the latter treacherously tendered them to the former. Alcock 

called on his friend, yet opponent, to respect these votes, but Colclough anxious of 

course to be at the head of the poll, accepted with alacrity, and thanked the rascals 

with much satirical gratitude. This so exasperated Alcock that he sent a challenge to 

his adversary, which was couched in such terms that Colclough, according to the 

ideas of those days, could not possibly decline it. The two friends, accompanied as 

was the custom, by troops of those who called themselves their friends met near the 

quaint and Ancient looking city. 

 

They were as courteous to each other as if offence had neither been given, taken nor 

understood. There was no malice between them, but was then called “honour” had 

been wounded and when such damage had been done it was always repaired by 

murder, or an attempt at it. The two friends fired, Colclough clapped his hand to his 

side, fell back dead, and “honour” was satisfied. The conclusion pronounced by some 

of the spectators of “there's an end to that matter”, was, however not the true one. 

Alcock unharmed in body, had received such a mental shock at seeing his friend lying 

stark dead on the turf, that he was more to be pitied than the poor fellow he had so 

swiftly and suddenly slain. Assuredly his condition was worse than that of the dead 

man, for he speedily sank into an imbecility, from which he never recovered…”  

 

Alcock was tried for murder, and happily acquitted, for althow it no doubt was 

murder in the eye of the law, I do not hesitate in saying from information derived 

from documentary evidence, as well as from a minute description of it from the lips 

of my grandfather, who was an eye witness, that it was a fair duel.  

 

I have heard it said that the funeral was a sight, to be witnessed only once in a 

lifetime, and I can well believe it, for John was the people’s idol, and his memory is 

revered to the present day, And this I conceive to be the fittest place to introduce, 

“A Legend of the County Wexford” which I took from a Newspaper published many 

years and entitled “Old Caesar Colclough of Tintern Abbey”.  

 

“The reader I trust will be kind enough to recollect the precise year, for I do not, that 

Mr. Colclough, the candidate for the representation of the County Wexford, was 

killed in a duel by his opponent, a gentleman of the name of Alcock. I hate dates and 

politics, and all I can remember of the melancholy event is the funeral of the 

unfortunate Sir John. It took place on a day remarkable serene and beautiful. I had 

been at the Abbey of Dunbrody in the morning, and about two o clock arrived at 
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Tintern. The Village was literally in mourning, and every countenance wore the 

aspect of unaffected sorrow. While most of the people had gone forward to meet 

the funeral, I strolled into the depository of the dead, and not far from the newly 

opened grave I saw an old man, to whose countenance I instantly became partial. It 

was venerable, rosy and cheerful, he looked as if he had never travelled beyond the 

precincts of his native hamlet, or ever tasted of the bitter cup which others are 

doomed to drain. I took my seat in silence on a tombstone opposite to him, my 

solitary companion was the first to speak. ”I wonder“ says he, ”will the birn be soon 

here.”  “I can’t say,“ was my reply.  “Och,” says he, “they are making useless bodher 

about it, with all their gewgaws and hat bands, for sure it was nothing but what was 

to be expected after all, though he was kilt in a duel.”  “Why?” said I,  “I  think no one 

could have expected  that Mr. Colclough would have been killed in a duel,” he shook 

his head significantly and replied, “Aye, but every body knew that a Colclough can 

never die on his bed like another’’.   “How is that?” “Why you must know they all die 

some how or another not in a natural way. One of ‘em is shot, another drowned and 

another hanged, but the not o’ one of ‘em ever dies in his bed. Some of the 

neighbours ses it is bekase they murthered all the clergy and friars who lived in the 

Abbey in ould times before Oliver Cromwell, sweet bad luck to him come to Ireland. 

But Father Doyle heaven bless im ses that couldn't be, for they were all massacred 

before the Colcloughs set foot in the Country, for often and often, Jim Farrell of the 

boghereen, who has a long head of his own, tould me that the Colcloughs never 

would have luck nor place, because they quarrelled wid the “good people”. The first 

of the family who settled in Tintern, was called Caesar, and like Sir John, he was a 

great man for making improvements. He built a Market House and brought over 

weavers from Germany to learn his poor tenants how to manufacture cloth, but 

O’ch! themselves and their weaving are all gone, gone to pot now. Well as I was 

saying, Mr. Colclough was fond of alterations, an among other things that stood in 

his way was a mote. One day he ordered his men to dig it and carry it away to fill up 

a quarry hole, but one of the men who knew something about the matter, advised 

his master to make a ha ha of it for that it wasn't lucky or safe to meddle with the 

place where the Sheeoges lived. Mr. Colclough only laughed at the fellow, and 

ordered the men to do as they were bid. The first spit they took however broke the 

pick and the first carload that was drawn away, sunk in the bog, and the horse wid it.  

Begad the men got afraid, and refused to do any more, when Mr. Colclough himself 

seized the pickaxe an fell to work, called his servants to help him and soon levelled 

the mote, for good and all. An ould fairy woman, who lived in the country, sed he’d 

suffer for it and so he did as things came afterwards to pass. 

 

“The Colclough's were always fine fellows for sporting an hurling, and no gentleman 

in the country could equal ‘em for throwing away money like chaff. Ould Caesar 

Colclough was too a great favourite in England, and was hand and glove wid the 

King, not Georgy but some other. ”Mr. Colclough,” says he ”you’re always talking 

about your County Wexford hurlers, now I'll be bail you haven’t twenty one men 

among ‘em all, that could hurley against twenty one Englishmen.” “Yes, my Liege,” 

ses he, ”I have, an that I'll beat ‘em too.”  “Done,” ses the King. “Done,” ses  

Colclough, and off he sets hot foot for sweet little Ireland, for afther all, that’s the 

spot for real good men, for if they weren't bigger nor a Clonmel turf, they’d beat an 
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Englishman any day.   Well, when Colclough reached home, he gave out that the 

Scarroghs would hurl against the Beanybags, an accordingly they met, and when the 

match was over he picked out twenty one of the best from both sides, for per 

tuchonn as the Barony of Forth fellows are, Begad they were always fine hurlers.   

You can almost see the Tower of Hook from this, well there was no Tower there then 

neither, but a fine grand castle in which an ould Irish gentleman, one of the real sort, 

lived, who had the prettiest daughter of his own in seven counties. She had a great 

fortune to boot, and we all know that money makes the mare go. Colclough, you 

may be sure was head and ears in love wid her, an why but he would, seeing she was 

a fine girl wid plenty of araguthchise!  Afore going to England he went to take his 

leave of her an she was very disconsolate, entirely so, she was, for something tould 

her he’d never return. Any how she promised ‘im that every night she’d keep a light 

burning in her window that overlooked the sea until he came back, for fear his vessel 

might be racked on the rocks for want of something to guide her.  

 

When Colclough arrived in England with his twenty-one hurlers, the King gave him an 

hundred thousand welcomes, an when the day came for the match to take place the 

boys began to strip. The Englishmen looked wid contempt on our hurlers an thought 

they would only have childers play in putting out the goal. But egad, they were out in 

their reckoning, for the Masther gave them a glass o’ Irish Whiskey a piece, and bid 

them tie a yallow handkerchief about their middles, that way they would know one 

another. The King, Queen, and all the ladies and gentlemen of the three Kingdoms 

were looking on, an a fine sight they had when the ball was thrown up. Oh! then it 

would do your heart good to see our boys, how they tossed about the Englishmen, 

as if they were nothing in their hands, an every now and then, the King and Queen 

would cry out, ”Well done Yellow Bellies, fine fellows Yellow Bellies”, meaning our 

boys, who wore the yellow handkerchief about their middles. You may be sure the 

paddys won the day and when the goal was put out, every lady cried,”hurrah! hurrah 

! hurrah! for the yellow bellies”. An  from that day to this, the people of the County 

Wexford are now called “Yellow Bellies”.  Throth that’s the only reason, for their 

skin, astore, is just as white as another. You may be sure Colclough, having received 

his wager, left England wid flying colours, an was making all haste to his sweetheart, 

who was waiting for him night after night in her father's Castle wid her light burning 

to direct him where to sail.  One night while she was watching the blue waves like a 

Banshee watching in an ould ruin, what should she hear but the finest music in the 

world wide. It was soft so soft, and so delicious, an she was as weary that she fell 

asleep fast, fast, fast, asleep. When she awoke she found her candle out, and the 

waves running mountains high. In a minute she hears the screams of poor sailors in 

distress, an thought she could mark her Colclough's voice amongst the rest. She ran 

down, called her father and all the servants, but it was of no manner of use. The 

vessel had been dashed to pieces on the rocks, an only two persons saved their lives. 

Next morning the body of the great Colclough was washed on shore, and thus the 

“Good people” were revenged, for sure it was them, an’ nobody else, that purposely 

set the poor young lady asleep wid their music, that they might put out the light an 

raise the storm. Indeed, one of the men who was saved, sed they heard the music, 

and saw the light, but it was a false light and lid ‘em astray. The poor young lady, you 

may be sure was a’most broken hearted, an as she ever afterwards had pity for poor 
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sailors, she turned her father's Castle into a light house, an a light house it is, to this 

very day. “As you see,” continued my informant, ”How dangerous a thing it is to 

meddle wid the “Good People”. The Colcloughs have long since repented of it, as 

good reason why. But here is the birn”, and he pointed to the road along where the 

funeral train was advancing, and so ended our conversation.  

 

Caesar, the testator, was, as I have said, a prisoner in France, and how the estate 

was managed from the time of John’s death, till Caesar returned to this country at 

the peace of Amiens, it is rather difficult to say. In his early life Caesar lived a great 

deal with his Uncle Adam at Duffry Hall and at one time when Caesar the eldest son 

of Adam (afterwards Chief Justice) was at the Bar in Dublin, and Caesar of Tintern in 

College there, a quarrel took place between them, which terminated in a duel, after 

which they became friends again. Caesar of Tintern in one of his letters, alluding to 

his early life, says that he was driven out of Ireland to escape from his father’s 

importunities that he went to London 6
th

 November 1789, where he attended the 

Law Courts, and eat his dinners at Lincoln Inns, that he went from that to Paris in 

1791, ”Which isolated me from all persecutions, and opened at the cheapest rate 

the doors of my favourite pursuit in the Arts, and exact Sciences”. Owing to the 

interruption of all intercourse between the two Countries at that time, it was 

supposed for years that he was dead, during which time, he was under the necessity 

of supporting himself, and his mechanical ingenuity and skill stood him in good 

stead.  

  

This song recalling the hurling match between the Carlow team and the 

Duffry Hurlers. 

        The Hurling at Mohurry. 

All you that court Fortune and her fond smiles, 

A jade that is giddy and made up of wiles; 

Beware, lest, like Carlow men, you get a fall, 

That hurled against Duffry at Duffry Hall. 

 

Themselves are to blame; they're lately grown bold, 

For they knew that the Duffry was famous of old; 

                            Their sires and grand-sires the same story could tell, 

That the brave County Wexford bore always the bell. 

 

As I sat in my chair in a sycamore tree- 

A place which the hurlers appointed for me- 

I was struck with surprise when I saw the Carlow men, 

Appearing in stature like the great “Anakim”, 

 

I then invoked Pallas, the goddess, by prayer, 

Beseeching that she might the Duffry spare; 

Said the goddess to Cavanagh, ”Be not in dread”; 

David, though little, Goliath left dead. 
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Though they have the advantage of ground, sun and wind, 

Our brave Duffry heroes will goal them you’ll find; 

Like bulwarks they’ll stand in a thick fearful host. 

But those Hectors, we’ll make them all pay for the roast. 

 

Squire Colclough our patriot threw up the ball, 

And Dick Doyle from Marshalstown gave the first  fall; 

Our men being well trained in the hurling school- 

Like a shot from a cannon they sent the ball “cool”, 

 

When Carlow men tempted to force back the play, 

Pat Byrne ,like Ajax, stood much in the way; 

Mick Murphy from Bantry, performed great deeds, 

And men stood before him as feeble as weeds. 

 

Thumkin and Mullett did manfully play; 

These were to be pitied who came in their way, 

Dick Doyle and Art Mullett and hardy Jack Tharp, 

Nick Cowman, Pat Connor, and Ned played that day; 

Without them we never had carried the sway. 

 

 

Once at a time when the ball it came down, 

Unknown to the heroes of brave Marshalstown, 

Pursued by brave fellows who home the play, 

Our counterscarp heroes obstructed the play. 

 

Jack Tharp, Bob and Mickey, great valour displayed, 

Like Achilles’ myrmidons manfully played, 

They up the ball like the hurlers of old; 

Poor goal-keeper, Kelly had like to get cold. 

 

Dillon and Nolan played well in their turn, 

And sent up the ball to the gallant Pat Byrne; 

Pat with his thunder bolt ran like a roe. 

Brought with him the ball, and drove it through the bow. 

 

So let the Carlow men ever pretend, 

Though they’re surely brave fellows, with us to contend, 

Were they not defeated the Sunday before? 

Mick Murphy of Oulart had his collar bone sore. 

 

Now, since we had won this Olympian prize, 

Let us drink till the liquor flows out of our eyes, 

And toast the great offspring of Caesar the Bold, 

Who means to establish the customs of old. 
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This old hurling song was composed by the wandering bard, Cavanagh, 

after the great inter-county hurling match between Carlow and Wexford 

at Mohurry.  It will be noticed that in the last line of the third verse of the 

song that the goal is referred to as the “bow”. “Guarding the bow”, is very 

often used in old County Wexford hurling songs as the equivalent for the 

modern goal-keeping. The “bow” of the old time songs was much more 

easy to guard, and a much more difficult mark for the forward player than 

the up-to-date goal with its liberal scoring space. The “bow” was formed 

by two sallies bent in the form from which it probably took its name
1
. 

 

 

His namesake the Councillor, was at this time following his profession in Ireland, and 

it is related of him, that when on one occasion the Barristers on circuit were going 

from Wexford to Waterford by way of Ballinlaw, and had arrived at the bank of the 

river, they found the wind so boisterous, and the crossing so extremely dangerous 

that all the party with the exception of Caesar Colclough declined the venture. He 

however, persisted in going, and reached the opposite shore in safety, upon which 

his friend Mr. Charles Kendall Bushe (afterwards Judge) threw off the following 

impromptu, 

            

While meaner souls the tempest keeps in awe, 

Intrepid Colclough crosses Ballinlaw, 

And tells the boatman shivering in his rags, 

Thou carriest Caesar and his saddle bags. 

                        

Presumably the journey in those days, was made on horse back. 

 

Sir Jonah Barrington also a friend of Caesar, adds some particulars whose 

authenticity I do not vouch. Getting dismayed during the passage, Caesar 

began to cry on the Lord for protection, “Arrah, Councillor,” said the 

boatman, “don’t go on praying that side if you plase, sure it’s the other lad 

you ought to be praying to. “What lad do you mean?” cried Colclough in 

alarm. “What lad!  Why, Councillor, the ould people do be always saying 

that the divel takes care of its own, and if you don’t vex him by praying the 

other way, I really think, Councillor, we have a purty safe cargo aboard this 

present passage. 

 

Counsellor Caesar was appointed Chief Justice of Prince Edward Island in 1807, and 

of Newfoundland in 1813, but owing to failing health, he was obliged to resign his 

appointment a couple of years afterwards, and return to this Country with his wife 

and two daughters. He died a few years afterwards in France, and in a letter to his 

namesake in Tintern, written shortly before his death, he urgently recommends his 

orphan children, to the care of the head of his family. This letter with many others 

was found by me afterwards in the old press at Tintern. 

 

                                                
1
 Collated by Bernard Colclough, 2002 
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The following names of members of the family were extracted from a war office list 

of Militia, Yeomanry, Cavalry, and Volunteer Infantry, dated March 1807.  

 

  Tullow (Carlow) Loyal Cavalry. 

Captain Henry Colclough; Lieut. McCarthy Colclough. 

 Newtownbarry (Wexford)  Infantry 

Captain Beauchamp Colclough; and Lieuts. Guy Colclough and Sarsfield Colclough  

 

  The Army List of November 1809 gives the following. 

3rd Buffs  Lieut. Henry Colclough, Commsn dated 30
th

 May 1805 

13
th

 Regt  Lieut. Beauchamp Colclough, Commsn 14
th

 November 1805. 

81
st

 Regt  Captain Caesar Colclough, Commsn 14th November 1804 

103
rd

 Regt   Lieut. Guy Colclough, Commisssn 3
rd

 December 1806. 

Carlow Militia  Ensign John Colclough, Commsn 9
th

 April 1808. 

Dublin City Militia.    Ensign B. Urquhart Colclough, 22
nd

 June 1808. 

 

On his return to this country from France in 1814, Caesar Colclough of Tintern at 

once commenced proceedings for the recovery of parts of the Estates,  (John's death 

having put a stop to every thing of that kind for the time) in part he was successful, 

but at last having, no children of his own, or any near relative in whom he was 

interested to succeed him, he gave the thing up in disgust, and although I believe he 

obtained a Decree against Rowe for the recovery of Mohurry, and some other 

portions, conditional on his paying Rowe back the sums the latter had advanced to 

Sir Vesey, he most unaccountably took no further steps in the matter. 

 

Caesar was returned member for the County while he was a prisoner in France, and 

again in conjunction with Mr. Carew in 1818, after  a contest which lasted for three 

weeks and which cost him a  large sum of money. But unlike his friend, who with 

perhaps less ability, and certainly with a weaker claim on the Government of the 

day, succeeded in obtaining a Title for himself. Caesar soon tired of Parliamentary 

life, and withdrew from politics altogether.  

 

Both John and he had contemplated alterations in the Abbey, and had plans drafted 

and prepared for that purpose, but the design was never carried into effect by 

either. Caesar indeed went so far as to collect large quantities of timber and 

materials for the purpose which were afterwards, as I have been told, carried off by  

Mr. Goff, the agent, and used by him in building his own house at Horetown which is 

still standing to this day. Caesar, however, built a new Church and schools at 

Saltmills, and if his wife had allowed him to remain at Tintern, it is likely that he 

would have carried out his original intention with regard to the Abbey.  Still it would 

be difficult, if not impossible to convert the Abbey into a comfortable dwelling owing 

to its shape and the immense thickness of the walls. The upper part of all the 

chimneys of the Abbots House were of a peculiar and very uncommon construction, 

something in the shape of round towers, and capped by a conical stone with 

apertures under it for the escape of the smoke. One of these is still to be seen over 

the Crypt. 
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The following was copied by me from a manuscript book of Caesar's which I had 

found with other matters in an old press in the Abbey, in the year 1853. 

 

“Height of the Castle 86 feet 9 inches, Battlements 14 feet. From North to South, the 

Castle, is 38 feet 8 inches, and from East to West 35 feet 8 inches outside, the space 

inside being 24 feet square. The Arch is 47 feet high, and 22 feet wide.  The east end 

of the Abbey measures 47 feet 9 inches, and the walls being 5 feet and 9 inches thick 

leaves a clear space inside of 42 feet by 27 feet 2 inches. The height of the walls 47 

feet.  

 

The west end measures outside 72 feet 7 inches by the same width as the Castle, 

and east end, but the walls are not as high as the latter.” 

 

A few years ago, when on a visit to the Abbey, a careful measurement was made by 

Richard Gill and myself of all the Abbey standing and also of the foundations of the 

building and walls which formerly surrounded it, which measurements my worthy 

friend afterwards made a clever draft, of a copy of which will be found in this book.  

 

Mrs. Caesar Colclough could not content herself at Tintern, partly perhaps, as she 

said herself, because it was to lonely for her, and certainly because she wished to 

remove her husband from the possibility of holding any intercourse with members of 

his own family, lest it might interfere with her plans, but be as it may, she eventually 

succeeded in inducing him much against his inclination, to take up residence in 

England for good-his last visit to the Abbey was made I believe in 1836. He died in 

Cheltenham in 1842, and immediately afterwards his widow triumphantly took 

possession of the whole of his real and personal Estates, under what purported to be 

his last will and testament, a document which afterwards however was proved to be 

worthless as the paper it was written on. A few months after the death of Caesar, his 

male heir, Sarsfield Colclough, entirely ignoring or being possibly unaware of the fact 

that Caesar had some years before broken the entail, and believing himself to be the 

rightful heir, filed his bill of Chancery for the recovery of the property, It was soon 

discovered however that his niece, the daughter of his eldest brother, (the Chief 

Justice) was the person entitled, upon which Sarsfield proposed to her and her 

mother that he would carry on the suit in her name, and bear all the expenses, if she 

would undertake to divide the property between them in case of success. This offer 

was declined, and the widow remained in peaceful possession till after the marriage 

of Mrs Rossborough Colclough, when proceeding’s were at once instituted, for the 

purpose of testing the validity of the alleged will. 

 

The case came on at Wexford before Baron Penefather and a special jury at the 

Summer Assizes of 1852; And after a lengthened trial resulted in a verdict, that “the 

Will was not the Will of Caesar Colclough”. Then followed a decree of the Irish 

Chancellor, Brady, directing that the estates should be handed over to the heir at 

law, and in April of 1853, I had the great gratification of being present with the party 

when the sheriff formally restored the possession of the house and estates of my 

ancestors to their lawful heir. A few days afterwards a messenger came to me in 

Wexford in hot haste to say that my presence was wanted at the Abbey. On my 
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arrival there, I found that the workman employed in cleaning and papering the 

house, had opened some locked presses in the wall, which with their contents were 

immediately taken possession of by Richard Gill (who had been left in sole charge of 

the place) and the rooms locked till I should come. It would be difficult to describe 

the heterogeneous contents of the presses: chemical apparatus, instruments and 

tools of all sorts, patented and unpatented inventions, books, and what was vastly 

more important in my eyes, an immense number of letters and papers tied in 

packages, endorsed in the hand writing of their late owner, and just as he left them 

20 years before, for the presses had never been open since he was last at the Abbey, 

and every thing was covered with a thick layer of dust.  Legally they all belonged to 

Mrs. Boyse (for the verdict only gave the heir at law, the bare walls of the house, and 

the Estates)  and Mrs Boyse’s agent got everything that had not previously been hid 

away by Gill and myself in which latter, it may be easily believed, we took care 

should be included, all the letters and papers. Providence directed us, for some of 

the letters were of incalculable value, and when produced on the occasion of the 

second trial in Wexford, they were considered so damning to Mrs Boyse to consent 

to a compromise, and resign all further claims to the Estates, but this is anticipating. 

 

Shortly after the first trial Mr. and Mrs. Rossborough assumed by Royal Licence, the 

surname of Colclough, in addition to, and after that of Rossborough, but the family 

did not take up their residence at the Abbey till after the conclusion of the 2
nd

 trial.  

 

I was in the habit in the mean time of spending a great deal of time there shooting 

and fishing, and I must now claim the indulgence of my reader (whoever he or she 

may be,) while I relate a - I hardly know what to call it that occurred to me, on one of 

the first night’s that I slept at the Abbey. 

 

I had been out shooting all day, and after my solitary dinner and one tumbler of 

Punch, and a chat with the only two servants there in the house, I retired to my 

bedroom and as was my custom in those days, a habit acquired in my wild life 

amongst the Indians and White Hunters in the woods and Prairies of America, I went 

to bed smoking. Immediately afterwards, as it seemed to me, I was startled by 

feeling something cold touch the hand that was laying outside the bed clothes, and 

on looking up was more astonished still at seeing the figure of a young woman 

standing close beside the bed, and holding my hand in hers. She was looking down at 

me with as I thought a pleased expression of countenance, for I was able to observe 

her distinctly by the light of a turf fire which was burning on the hearth, and to note 

that she was strikingly handsome with oval features, dark eyes, and dark brown hair 

done up in a sort of velvet cap, and wearing a close fitted dress, like a riding habit of 

the same material. Her lips moved as if she was speaking but I heard no sound, and I 

was so astonished at what seemed to me to be an actual reality, that I made no 

attempt to speak myself. I closed my eyes for a moment, and when I opened them 

again I was alone. I immediately got up, and went to the door, which I found latched 

as I had left it before going to bed, and as an indication of the space of time that had 

intervened I found that my pipe, which had been all the while in my mouth, was still 

alight.  
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It is needless to say that the vision or dream if you will, made a strong impression 

upon me, and one that I shall remember to my dying day, and for nights afterwards I 

fully expected a repetition of the visit and earnestly (though I must confess with 

some trepidation) all the while sought for it, it never came again. But lest I should 

forget, or rather perhaps, that I might know who my fair visitor was, her identity was 

made known to me, a few years afterwards as I shall proceed to tell. 

 

One of the old family pictures, that of Margaret Pigott Colclough, (the once owner of 

the estates) which I had never previously seen, had been cleaned and freshened and 

hung up during my absence from the Abbey, and upon going to examine it, then to 

my utter surprise was the life- like picture of my fair visitant before me, and I shall 

continue to think if such a thing is possible that she it was, who came to welcome to 

the Abbey the first of her name and blood who occupied it after the Estates had 

been restored to her heir and successor, or perhaps to express her satisfaction at my 

having secured from the enemy’s clutches the Documents which afterwards proved 

of so much value on the second trial.   

 

Another trial to test the validity of the Will was brought about by Mrs. Boyse in 

England, and took place at Gloucester at the Spring Assize of 1855. This suit was not 

contested by Mr & Mrs. Rossborough Colclough as it was considered that the 

property in England consisting of a house in Cheltenham and another in London was 

not worth the necessary expense; And accordingly in that case, the verdict was one 

establishing the Will, and thus in the Appeal to the Lords, for a new trial in Ireland, 

each party was strengthened  by a previous verdict in their own favour. After 

lengthened arguments on both sides, the House of Lords decided that the Irish 

Chancellor should direct a new trial in Ireland, and accordingly what I shall call the 

2
nd

 trial, was held at Wexford in the Summer Assize of 1857 before Baron Green and 

a special jury of the County, and which resulted as I said before in a compromise, it 

being agreed upon that Mr. & Mrs. Rossborough Colclough should retain the Irish 

Estates, and Mrs. Boyse the mesne rates and the houses in Cheltenham and London. 

(not being one of the next of kin, Mrs. Rossborough Colclough had no claim on the 

mere personal property, and the widow retained that also). Thus ended the 2
nd

 of 

the “Great Colcloughs Trials,” but another was still to come. 

  

After the death of Sarsfield Colclough, his son Patrick Sarsfield Colclough, the then 

male heir, brought an action of injunction against his cousin on the alleged grounds 

first that Mrs. Rossborough Colclough was herself illegitimate, and second on the 

grounds that his own, and her grandmother, Mary Anne Byrne, was not married to 

Adam Colclough till immediately before Sarsfield’s birth, and that consequently, her 

eldest sons Caesar, the Chief Justice and the Rev. Dudley, were illegitimate, and I 

believe also that he claimed to be entitled as male heir, under the old settlements, 

overlooking the fact in that regard, that Caesar of Tintern had many years before 

opened up the entail and had a power of disposal of the Estates vested in himself. 

The trial came off at Wexford at the Spring Assize of 1865, but the documentary 

evidence produced by Mrs. Rossborough Colclough, in support of her case and 

amongst which were” the treasure trove,” found in the old presses was so conclusive 

that Patrick Sarsfield Colclough finally withdrew the case, and consented to a “non 
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suit”. And thus ended the 3rd and it is to be hoped the last trial for the possession of 

these Estates. 

 

A humorous, if not strictly authentic version of the Colclough Trials, was published by 

Mr. Charles Dickens, in the first numbers for May 1869 of his “All the Year round”, 

and from which I extract a few paragraphs. Speaking of Caesar (The Testator) he 

says:  “At last, however in the year 1814, and after the death in a duel of the faithful 

and affectionate Irish brother who had so long managed his affairs, the exile 

returned to his native land and to his Estates after an absence of nearly 30 years. He 

was a thorough foreigner, and some said a perfect French Atheist. He had passed 

through a deal of privation and had borne some imprisonment. He was now re-

established, and in 1818 was married and returned member for his County. The 

surprise of a meeting, after that long interval approached the dramatic. 

 

“The Great Irish Brothers, one was about 6 feet 3 in height, rude rough, boisterous, 

trained in the wildest school of Irish manners, were ready to burst with laughter at 

the strange Frenchified relation who had returned to them. A small dandified, 

perhaps “mincing” petit maitre that read French poetry, and was powdered à la 

mode. They came on him with quite the shock of a cold shower bath. He shrank 

away from their noisy roisterings, which to him seemed low coarse even appalling, 

while they with a good natured contempt determined to make something “ like a 

man” of him by teaching him to drink to his tenth tumbler, like other Irish 

Gentleman, to fight duels, pass through roaring elections, and the other agrémens of 

Irish life. Their well meant attempts succeeded only partially, and their rough 

education and rude jokes seemed to have the effect only of inspiring him with a 

lasting horror and a rooted dislike”. 

  

As to the 1
st

 trial,  “The instructions and “General Orders” of those who managed the 

case are highly characteristic, and give an idea of the strategy by which great cases 

are carried. A gentleman with a “J.P.” and ”D.L.” hanging like decorations at the end 

of his name, was specially recommended to the judicious handling of Counsel. 

Mr.-------- description of the complete subjugation of testator to the domineering 

will of his wife, is inimitable. His cowardice in her presence cannot be expressed in 

its true light except by the production of Mr.----on the witness table.” But they 

bewailed the fact that he was suffering from “a personal and inconvenient 

complaint”, which would prevent his attendance. This distinction of a “personal 

complaint” is rather good; and the writer may have nearly related to another 

solicitor, who, when places of resort were being compared, protested that, as to 

natural charms of scenery etc., “he gave his veto’, pronounced ”vaito”,’ for 

Switzerland’. This witness was able to report conversations dramatically, and the 

House of Lords must have had great amusement reading over this odd chronicle: 

Mr.Coclough; My dear fellow, what can I do? My wife says she won’t remain; she will 

leave me.  

Mr.----It is not to be expected she would remain in a rat-hole like this, you must build 

a proper house and make it comfortable, and then she will remain.  
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Mr. C. Why, my dear friend. I told her I would expend ten thousand pounds on a 

house if she would consent to live with me in it; but she would not on any terms. 

What am I to do? 

Mr---- Never mind that. Build the house first, make the house suitable, and having 

done your duty you will know how to insist quietly that your wife shall do hers.  

Mr. C. My motto is, “Peace before Prosperity.” 

At this point Mrs. Colclough entered the room unexpectedly. The husband at once 

repeated the good advice he had received. 

Mrs. C:   Mr.---- Mr.----what can my husband do by residing with his tenantry? What  

good can he do? What good can he do? 

She went over this question many times. Mr. Coclough was then prudently 

withdrawing when she turned on him. ”Mr. Coclough ! Mr. Coclough !  what good 

can you do, what good can you do? Mr. Colclough made her the next retort, that she 

might do good by letting him remain. But Mr.------stated that “he then withdrew as 

quickly as possible.” When Mr,--- was living in London as a bachelor, his old friend 

often came to see him, but was never permitted to go upstairs without his wife.” 

… 

“Mean while, acting on the verdict of the Wexford Jury, the Irish Chancellor, had 

placed the heir at law in possession of the Old Abbey, It was now indeed a “rat hole,” 

for the dry rot of Chancery had set in. The intrepid widow, frustrated for the 

moment in her designs on the estate, had swept the house clean of every ”stick”, as 

the phrase goes, of furniture. The new owner had to patch here and there fit up a 

room or two, and could at best but comfort himself with but a temporary tenancy. 

He had excellent advisers, skilful counsel, who were working hard, but all felt that 

there was a fatal blemish in the case. The late Caesar disliked his relatives, disliked 

the man whose very daughter was now heir at law, having fought a duel with him.  

What undue influence was then required to get him to lease away his estates from 

such persons! It was felt victory would be with her, as the victory would assuredly 

have been, but for her being over finesse. And a strange incident, that seems to 

belong to Mr. Harrison Ainsworth, the temporary owner then, with a heavy heart, 

was cheaply papering up a room or two when a workman noticed a sort of half open 

panel, much in shape like the slit of a letter box. Into this he carelessly thrust his 

brush to “sack” out the dust accumulations, just as painters are fond of doing. Out 

dropped a bundle of old papers, which the painter brushed aside, and the latter 

pointed out to a servant. The servant brought them to his master who brought them  

to the solicitor in the case, who all but shouted with delight as he showed them to 

his Counsel. The Lady casting away every stick of furniture, had forgotten to search 

this precious receptacle. The solicitor hurried with these priceless papers to London, 

went to a nameless printer, had them printed, and jealously hidden away. And when 

the Counsel received his brief, it was a surprise to find a clasp-lock and key attached 

to the book.” (The true story of the find will be found elsewhere.) 

 

Then as to the production of the letters on the second trial, Mr. Dickens proceeds, 

“One by one from the locked book were read not one, not a dozen, but a whole 

series of the most affectionate letters between the two Caesars who had fought the 

duel. They had been reconciled and no one could listen without being convinced that 

to the child of the Chief Justice, the testator could have had no hostility. The feelings 
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of the Counsel on the other side as the fatal shell burst among them were too strong 

for even the well trained dissimulations of Lawyers. Over their veteran faces was 

speedily spreading the most palpable confusion, disappointment, and mortification. 

Very rapidly the triumphant case broke up and the lady, who but five minutes before 

was certain of her ten thousand a year, was glad to accept a compromise of some 

twenty thousand pounds cash which was lying in the bank.” 

 

Immediately after the second trial, Mrs. Boyse went to reside permanently to 

Marseilles in the South of France where she died intestate in 1878, and a contest 

then raged between her next of kin and her reputed third husband, Monsieur 

Gaultier, for the possession of her ill gotten gains, which probably amounted, 

everything included to something like £90,000 or £100,000. 

 

Note: 

In Enniscorthy Church Vestry Minutes Book in 1834, Caesar Colclough who was owner 

of portion of the Rectorial tithe, who evidently had a front seat in the Church (pew 

number 8), was requested “to lower the seat which has been raised above the level in 

the Chancel, as the clergy and congregation are greatly inconvenienced by its 

elevation”. There are also in St Iberius’ Church in Wexford Town pews to Mr. and 

Mrs. Colclough still to be seen also above the rest of the other pews, probably at the 

request of Caesar's wife.
2
 

 

Henry, the founder of the branch of Beauchamp Colclough’s family who was a 

younger brother of Colonel Caesar, settled himself in Kildavin next to Newtownbarry 

(Bunclody) in the County Carlow early in the 18
th

 century. His eldest son, Dudley, 

died unmarried, leaving by his Will his place of Bohermore, County Carlow, to his 

next brother, Beauchamp, who also was left by his mother an undivided portion of 

the Townsland of Bennekerry, near Carlow, but owing to unfortunate disagreements 

between Beauchamp's widow and his mother, the latter, by her Will, left all the 

remainder of her share of the “Beauchamp” property, and which was considerable, 

to the son of her first husband, Bartholomew Barnes, with the remark that, “that he 

always treated her with dutiful love and consideration”.  

       Mrs. Beauchamp Colclough however was left a considerable fortune by her Aunt 

Miss Sarah McCarty, with remainder in moieties for life to her two sons, Henry and 

Beauchamp, and their issue for ever. Henry obtained a partition of the Townsland of 

Bennekerry, and resided there calling the place Mount Sion. The place eventually 

came to the hands of Henry’s eldest son, Beauchamp, whose widow having played 

much the same game as Mrs. Caesar Colclough of Tintern, sold Mount Sion to Mr. 

Clayton Browne, and it now forms a part of the latter’s demesne.  

 

Patrick the third son of Henry of Kildavin, managed to get hold of that place after his 

father’s death, thus ousting the sons of his elder brother, and as I have been told, by 

unfair means. My grandfather, Beauchamp, lived at lower Kildavin, under his Uncle 

Patrick for many years, but finally joined my father (his son) in Canada where the 

latter had received a part of Government wild lands for his military services, and on 

                                                
2
 Bernard Colclough, 2002 
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which he had settled on retiring from the Army in 1817. Kildavin, like so much more 

of Colclough Property, has long passed into stranger’s hands. 

 

A curious coincidence often related to Beauchamp,(when he was a child) by his 

father, and in which he was an doctor, occurred in the course of the war of 1812, 

between Great Britain and the United States. The morning after a battle fought in 

the frontiers of Canada, his father had been sent out with a piguet, to collect the 

wounded and stragglers of both Armies, and in the course of his patrol through the 

woods he came across a party of friendly Indians, who were dancing the war dance 

around a prisoner, whom they had stripped naked, preparatory to putting him to the 

torture. On seeing the party of soldiers approaching, the prisoner nerved by despair, 

jumped clear over the hands of captors, and rushing up to my father, begged for 

God’s sake he would save his life. His father at once placed him in the centre of his 

party, and eventually succeeded in bringing him safe into the camp. He proved to be 

a Captain Harris of the American Army, who fallen had into the hands of the Indians 

the night before, and as they had lost some of their warriors in the fight his doom 

was certainly sealed, if it had not been for the accident of the piguet having come his 

way.  He was exchanged some months afterwards for a British Officer, and rejoined 

his own Army; 

 

And two years after, it fell to his turn to repay the kind act he had received at my 

father’s hands, by saving the latter’s life. My father was lying on the ground, in the 

grey of the morning, after the battle and blowing up of Fort Erie, bleeding from nine 

wounds, any one of which one would suppose, would have been enough to have 

killed him, when he saw an American officer riding by, who proved to be his former 

friend, Captain Harris, and who on recognising the wounded man, at once obtained a 

party of American soldiers, and had my father removed to a place of safety, where 

he attended him like a brother, as indeed he was, for they were both Freemasons. 

My father’s name was sent home among the list of killed, and my mother was 

mourning for months, before the joyful news reached her, that her husband had 

been spared to her, and was in a fair way of recovery. 

     

Of all the Great Duffry Estate, there now remains with the family, only 4 or 5 

Townslands, and the Tithes of some of the Rectories under the grant of 16
th

 Charles  

I, together with the houses and premises in Wexford and Taghmon, obtained at the 

same time. It would be difficult to enumerate the names of the parties, who now 

enjoy the remainder, but the principal of them are, Lord Monk, Lord Carew, Mr. 

Bridges, Sir Clement Wolseley, Mr. Blacker, the Harvey Family, Mr. Richards of 

Grange, Colonel Phayre, Mr. Cookman, Mr.Cliffe and the representatives of Mr. 

Rowe. 

 

Of Duffry Hall, the former residence of the family, there only remains the 

foundations, Mr. Rowe's tenant, after our family left, pulled the house down, and 

carried off the materials to build a house elsewhere, and even the white stone on 

which was inscribed the date etc. of the erection of the house, and which was 

inserted in the front wall, over the Hall door, is no longer to be found. 
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The burial place of the Duffry Branch of the family, is a large enclosure, surrounded 

with a high iron railing, with trees now growing in it, in the grave yard of the church 

of Templeshambo, but there does not appear to have been any tombstones erected 

there.
3
 And the old registry of the parish having been destroyed in the rebellion of 

1798, there is little there now to tell of the family who were the once proud owners 

of all the surrounding country.
4
  

 

Sir Thomas Colclough was given a grant of the lands of Templeshambo 

after a period of domination by the Mac Murrough- Kavanagh towards the 

end of the 16
th

 century. He settled the lands on his son Dudley Colclough 

who resided at Monart. He was confirmed in those lands by Charles I in 

1628. He owned in his own rights, land at Kiltealy, Mohurry, Ballybreen, and 

Coolacarney, while holding other land jointly with Sir Morgan Kavanagh, 

then resident at Clonmullan Castle near Bunclody. He also held Gurteen and 

Cromoge  jointly with Edmund Hyre while with William Byrne and a man 

named Callaghan he held 750 acres in the vicinity of Clorogue and 

Curraduff. In 1641, Dudley Colclough as before said, came into disfavour 

and his lands were forfeit in the Cromwellian Confiscation. They were 

divided amongst the new settlers and those from amongst the Old English 

whose loyalty was not in doubt. 

 

Of his land at Gurteen and Cromoge 85 acres were given to William and 

James Swanton, 222 acres to Captain John Wackeman, 601 acres to Patrick 

Colclough his son; 587 acres to Earl Anglesey. In Rossard, Ballylusk, 

Booladurragh, 1265 acres were given to Oliver Wheeler, Henry Kenny and 

Earl Anglesey. Wheeler also got 600 acres at Boolamore, Ballychrystal, 

Carrignagree and Cloroguebeg. Patrick Colclough and John Cottrell were 

given 750 acres at  Curraduff, Cloroguemore, and Coolyvane and 458 acres 

at “Ffarrandiggen and Ffarrangra (Near Ballindaggan ) were allotted to 

Morris  and Clayton. Dudley also lost 1400 at “Kiltealy, Mohurry, 

Ballibreene, and Coolacarney” to John  Cottrell, Matthew Stoddard and 

Edward Carey. At Kilcullen, Boligbeg and Shroughmore, Dudley Colclough 

and Hugh Brine, who were both described as Irish Papists lost a further 830 

acres to Morris and Clayton, Patrick Colclough (Dudley's son) and Henry 

Kenny. Much of this land was covered with mature timber and was a great 

source of ready cash. Its export to England for the manufacture of staves 

and as fuel for the smelters which were recently developed, was lucrative, 

although it carried a heavy import duty on arrival. 

 

After the restoration of Charles II most of the lands were restored to the 

Colclough family, a notable exception, being that lands at Monart left in the 

possession of Messrs. Clayton and Morris, who had set up a smelting works 

there.  These works were developed by one Colonel Robert Phayre and be 

                                                
3
 But in the old graveyard on the other side of the river there are the some graves stones still there this 

year (2002) 
4
 save the few Colclough families who possess some small farms in Ballygibbon, Killanne,and 

Ballybawn area 
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came known as Phayrefield, later changed to Fairfield, It wasn’t until 1818 

that the distillery was set up there by Andrew Jameson. 

Dudley Colclough died in 1663, and was succeeded by his son Patrick who 

resided at Duffry Hall, which had been built about 1627. It was the 

Colclough home certainly up to the 1798 rebellion. In 1683. Patrick 

Colclough was granted a licence to hold two fairs annually, at Mohurry on 

August 15th and October 27th, and a further fair at Wheelagower. As to the 

records of Templeshambo some were destroyed in 1798.  

 

Nearly two hundred years after the rebellion, the Church Warden of 

St.Colmans, Church of Ireland in Templeshambo, Mr. Ken Hemmingway a 

local historian and some others between 1983 and 1990 compiled a 

historical record of Priests, Rectors and lay people, of both communities in 

the adjoining cemeteries. One of the graveyards surrounds the Church of 

Ireland, the other one is 500 yards to the south on the opposite side of the 

Shanbo river. There is no religious distinction here,- Roman Catholics and 

their Church of Ireland  brethren are buried side by side. 

 

In January 1990 a booklet (the fourth in a series) recording the Memorials 

to the Dead , in the Diocese of Ferns, Co. Wexford, and some adjoining 

parishes, has been compiled by FAS. This book was inspired by the series of 

works by Brian Cantwell from his “Memorial of the Dead“. In St. Colmans 

(1815) grave yard at the left hand side of the church, the Colclough vault 

surrounded by railings are still to be seen (this year 2000). The family vault 

is covered over by a mound. Inside the railed mound are buried the 

following Colcloughs. This list is taken from the Burial Register (which  have 

survived ) published in the booklet “Memorials to the Dead of 

Templeshanbo 1990.” 

     Colclough  Adam, Barragh, 28 years,  12/8/1827. 

     Colclough  Catherine, Kildavin 58 years, 10/1/1828. 

     Colclough  Rev. Dudley. Enniscorthy, 65 years,12/8/1830. 

     Colclough  Mary, 23 years, 17/11/1832. 

     Colclough  Caesar, Dudley, Newtownbarry. 27 years, 7/2/1833. 

     Colclough  Luke Gavin, Newtownbarry, 20 Years, 28/4/1833. 

     Colclough  Louisa, Wexford, 23 years 29/5/1833. 

     Colclough  Mary, Newtownbarry, 56 years, 29/2/1836. 

     Colclough  Harriet, Portarlington, 26 years 19/3/1838 

     Colclough  Agmondisham Vesey, Newtownbarry,34 years, 4/11/1840. 

     Colclough  Caesar Dudley, Monart, 15 months, 31/5/1841. 

     Colclough  Mrs. Susannah, Parish of St.Thomas, Dublin, 70 years, 

7/11/1851. 

     Colclough Julia, 2 Royal Terrace. Kingstown, 71 years, 16/1/1864. 

     Colclough Margaret, Dublin, 82 years, 4/5/1878. 

     Colclough Sarsfield, Esq J.P. Isle of Man, 85 years, 12/1/1855 

     Colclough  Elizabeth Carte, Castle Ellis, 45 years 27/2/1837. 

(The above Rev. Dudley Colclough was a curate in Templeshanbo in1793.) 
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Inside the Church at South Wall.  

Sacred to the memory  Lieut. Colonel. Thomas  Colclough Watson, 

who departed this life at Dacca East Indies on the  

30th April 1834. aged 46 years & 10 months, 

He was suddenly removed by Cholera whilst in the enjoyment 

of health & the greatest domestic felicity, loved & honoured 

By the Officers & Men under his command & esteemed and 

Respected by a numerous circle of friends and acquaintances, 

His virtues, his talents, his liberality & amiable disposition 

endeared him to all classes, He was a brave soldier, an active  

and zealous Officer, a warm and steady friend, a tender & 

most indulgent Husband, a fond Father & a sincere Christian. 

He rested all his hopes on the blood and merits of his 

Saviour Jesus Christ & when death came it found built 

upon this Rock & he was not confounded but submissively 

resigned his spirit & his earthly joys to Him who gave them. 

 He departed in peace 

       

His Officers as a token of their regret & esteem have erected a monument 

over his beloved remains in the Christian burial ground at Dacca to which 

he was borne by his native non-commissioned Officers and Seboys an  

uncommon proof of their love and veneration, for one who the they justly 

looked upon as a Father. 

 

 “Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord.” 

Also in memory of Mary Watson who departed 

this life on the 25th August 1834 aged 14 years & 3 months 

on board the ship Mount Steward Elphinstone 

at sea Lat., 13 degrees 50’ North, Long,83 degrees 50’ East, 

She was a lovely and most promising child, gifted with piety, 

talents & wisdom far beyond her years, the last months 

of her life were passed in Christian submission to her 

afflictions & in her tenderest efforts to comfort & assist her 

widowed  sorrowing mother who erects this monument in 

honour of her most tenderly beloved Husband & darling Child. 

They were lovely and pleasant 

in their lives and in their death 

were not divided. 

 “The sea shall give up its dead.” 

 

On the south side  of St. Colmans across the river in the old graveyard, there 

are two grave stones  side by side, one a Ledger,    

IHS. 

Here lie the Bodies of 

Maryan Colclough,Adam Colclough 

Maryan Colclough all infants 

being children of Adam Esq., 
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The second Ledger has a ladder carved on it and reads, 

IHS. 

here Lieth the  bodies of Marianne? Colclough 

alias Wade who departed this life the 

24 th of the 7th 1756 aged 26 years 

Lord have mercy on her soul. 

 

 Near the the Duffry Hall area, in Killann and Rathnure, there are a number 

of graveyards with memorial stones to Colclough families, of which there is 

no doubt that they are the relatives of the Colcloughs of Duffry Hall, and 

Tintern. Some go back to the mid 1700s. There are also Colclough families 

still living and farming there to this very day, on the same lands handed 

down from their ancestors, and also land which they reclaimed and cleared 

on White Mountain
5
.     

 

The principal memorials now to be found in the ruins of the Old Church at Tintern 

are enumerated elsewhere. There does not appear to have been any erected to Sir 

Thomas Colclough, or his son Sir Adam, though both were buried there, but some of 

the inscriptions are quite obliterated by time, and possibly by violence also.   

In the centre of the Old Church is a Tomb erected to the late Caesar Colclough by his 

widow, and there is a Tablet to his memory in the new Church (near Saltmills) which 

latter also contains a Tablet to the memory of the late Rossborough Colclough, who 

also was interred in the Vault under the old Church (which had been repaired and 

enlarged by himself). 

   

Many of the old family portraits have been lost or destroyed, and there now remains 

at Tintern, only those of Sir Thomas (2 copies) dated 1600. Sir Dudley of Monart (the 

Cavalier), temp. Charles 2
nd

, Alice, wife of Sir Adam C., Bart.  Frances, wife of Sir 

Caesar C., Bart. Margaret Leigh Pigott Colclough, (2 copies), Colonel Caesar of 

Mohurry & Tintern, Lady Anne Bingham with one of her infant sons, One in black like 

a Clergyman, which I take to be that of the Rev. Thomas Colclough, one done in 

chalks of a Captain Colclough which from the date of the uniform worn I take to be 

that of Captain Caesar Colclough of the 81
st

 Regt. Sir Vesey Colclough in the uniform 

of the Volunteers of 1782, and his wife, Catherine Grogan, and one of their son the 

lamented John Colclough. 

 

The following were also known to have been there at one time. Anthony of Rathlin in 

black armour, Mary Barnewall 2
nd

 wife of Dudley Colclough of Monart. A head of 

Caesar Colclough of Rosegarland, and though last not least, a head of Oliver 

Cromwell, whose portrait however seemed sadly out of place amongst those of a 

family, whose broad lands he had so ruthlessly confiscated.  

 

Beauchamp Colclough stated that he had the remaining portraits (as above listed) 

photographed in Carte de Visite style by Werner of Dublin, in 1874. The only other 

Pictures of the family with which he was acquainted, were those of Bagenal 

                                                
5
 Collated by Bernard Colclough, 2002 
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Colclough, his 2
nd

 wife Frances, their son Richard and one of John of Tintern, all in the 

possession of  Mrs. Campion.  And one of his father, and another of his uncle B. 

Urquhart Colclough, both in uniform were in possession of his eldest sister Henrietta 

Waller, and may be still with the family in Canada. 

 

The late Caesar Colclough of Tintern Abbey, was at considerable trouble and expense 

in hunting up the Pedigree of his family. Several copies of his compilation were 

made, from one of which I took the groundwork of the present, but the former 

contained many errors, and fell very far short of being a Pedigree of the whole 

family. The errors are here corrected, and the omissions supplied, and it is further 

brought down to the present day, and through the kindness of Sir Bernard Burke,  

Ulster King at Arms, a skeleton of the present Pedigree is published in the 1879 

Edition of his “Landed Gentry”. Sir Bernard’s arrangement of the Colclough Pedigree, 

and which is the only correct one yet published, is necessarily made to occupy as 

little space in his book as possible, but still it covers the whole ground, and accounts 

for all the legitimate male issue of Sir Anthony, and leaves no peg for any one who is 

not entitled, to hang his pretensions upon.  

 

This book is I may say the result of a life’s labour for I commenced at an early age to 

collect materials for it, and it has swollen to a size far exceeding my first intentions 

for one piece of information obtained, opened out other sources of knowledge, till at 

last, I began to fear that I would never complete my work. But it has been a labour of 

love, and I am happy in thinking that I have been able to collect and embody in one 

volume, so much of interesting family matter, which otherwise never would have 

been got together. My thanks are due in a high degree to my old friend John Henry 

Glascott of the Ulster Office, for the invaluable assistance and advice he has given 

me, as to the mode and places for making searches etc., and also for the 

completeness of the published pedigree, which was a matter of the first 

consideration to me, as may be gathered from a previous remark.  

 

It does seem strange, but it is nevertheless true as may be verified by a careful 

perusal of the within pedigree, that of all the legitimate male issue of Sir Anthony 

there now survives only 5. All others of the name, are claiming to be descended from 

him, may be his descendants, but if so they must be illegitimate
6
. It may be however 

that some of the families of the name, now in Ireland, and in other parts of the 

world, who say they are descended from Sir Anthony Colclough, are in reality 

legitimately descended from one or other of the junior branches that remained in 

England after Sir Anthony who came to Ireland.
7
 It is possible that much of what is 

contained herein may be of little interest to any one but myself. Still I make no 

apology for inserting such, for it all contributes to throw light on the relations that 

existed or still exists between the different branches and different individuals of the 

family. Want of means forbids my having the work printed, and in that way of 

                                                
6
 But there are some Colclough families in the Duffry area who are probably descended from a junior 

branch of Dudley’s sons, 
7
 in 1542 or Thomas the Cromwellian, who settled in Cork and whose descendants spread out from 

there to other parts of the world. 
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ensuring that my labours might not be lost, through some untoward accident to the 

manuscript.  

 

My task is now ended, it has been truly said that, ” What one man treasures, may be 

to his neighbour rubbish fit only for the dust hole,” But I will fondly hope, that 

whoever may possess this after I am gone will care it if only for my sake, and will 

think kindly of one who felt strongly, that “blood is thicker then water.”                                           

        Beauchamp Colclough  

          August 1879. 

                                                                                     

Note:  In 1979 exactly a 100 years after Beauchamp Colclough had completed  his 

“Labour of Love”, I (Bernard Colclough of Waterford) was fortunate to come across 

Beauchamp’s Manuscripts locked away in a safe in Co. Dublin. It was a delightful 

climax to all my years of travelling since 1966 to Libraries, not only in Ireland, but 

also in England and America, collecting every available scrap of data concerning the 

Colclough family from Books, Manuscripts, and Newspaper.  My travels also took me 

to every graveyard in the County Wexford and adjoining Counties. Consequently, this 

combination of Beauchamp’s Manuscript and my own exhaustive research will, I 

hope, provide the present generation of Colcloughs and local Historians with a most 

interesting glimpse into our past history from extremely rare Documents.  It had 

always been a fervent wish of mine to publish the data I had amassed over the years, 

but the cost of printing a large family history was prohibitive. Beauchamp Colclough 

had encountered similar difficulties back in 1879 and completed his manuscript with 

a wish with that some day his work would be published. Thankfully, Modern 

Computer Technology now ensures that both our expressed wishes can become a 

reality. 

             Bernard Colclough  

March 2001 
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Archdales Monasticon Hibernicum. 1786 R.D.S. Lib. 

                                                             Tintern Abbey. 

 

 Situate on Bannowbay in the Barony of Shelbourne and three miles north-east of 

Duncannon Fort, Co. Wexford.  

 William Earl of Pembroke, being in great danger and peril at sea, made a vow to 

found an Abbey in that place, where he should arrive in safety, and this was the bay of 

Tintern. 

 He religiously performed his vow, dedicated his Abbey to the Virgin Mary, and 

settled a convent of Cistercian Monks here, whom he brought from Tintern Abbey in 

Monmouthshire, and granted them 30 carucates, lying in Carulliner, near the river 

Banne. A parcel of the land in Ballienner, the land of Ballicross and all that which was 

held by Meiler Sergeants, the land of Rathbenny and all Dounemethan with that which 

then belonged to William the Irishman, also the lands of Aktyper, a Burgage in Wexford, 

a Burgage in Ross, and equal liberties with those granted to the Abbey of Dunbrody, 

John Torrell was the first Abbot.  

 

A.D.1219.The founder died this year, and King John confirmed his Will, and particularly 

that part wherein he bequeathed to this Abbey 30 carucates of land, and enjoined 

Isabella his Countess, and Geoffrey Fitzherbert his Seneschal to provide the same. 

 

1373. The Abbot paid an annual rent of 13 marcs to the Prior of Christchurch in 

Canterbury, Kent, for divers churches and lands in this County, which he held in fee 

farm from this said Prior.  

 

1380.  It was enacted by Parliament that no mere Irishman should be suffered to 

possess himself here. 

 

1447. The lands of this Abbey being very much wasted and the Abbot having rebuilt the 

house at his own particular cost and charge, the expenditure amounting to a 

considerable sum, in consequence thereof, it was enacted by Parliament that the Abbot 

of Tintern should not in future be compelled to attend Parliaments, or other great 

councils. 

 

1471. Thomas Young was Abbot before this year, for 10
th

 King Edward IV, the Parliament 

passed an Act, reciting that Nicholas Furlong, and John Young, respectively pretending 

to be Abbot and successor to Thomas Young, did each destroy and ruin the Abbey by 

the grants they had made to divers people, the Parliament therefore enacted that all 

such grants ….           be made null and void (to be verified).  

 

6
th

 June 31
st

 King Henry VIII. The two Islands called the Saltees, with the Rectory of 

Kilmore, parcel of the possession of this Abbey, were granted to William St. Loo, for his 

natural life to hold by fealty. (Hore in his History gives the date as 6
th

 June 30
th

 Henry viii 

to William Seyntlo). 
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John Power was the last Abbot, and on the 25
th

 of July, 31
st

 King Henry VIII he was seized 

of the Abbey, with a dormitory, Cloister, Chapter House, hall, and sundry other 

buildings, a garden containing half an acre, and 30 acres of arable Land, ten of pasture, 

underwood and moor being the Demesne lands of the Abbey, situate in the town of 

Tinterne, and of the annual value besides reprises of 10 Shillings, one water mill called 

the old mill, avbr. 10 shillings, another called the overshot mill, avbr 20/-  Sixty acres of 

land in Teynterne, avbr 20/-  One hundred and twenty acres in the town of the Banne, 

with a ferry, avbr 5¾ One hundred and twenty four acres in Seynte Brandon, avbr 20/. 

Sixty acres in St. Leonardstown, avbr, 1¾ . Twenty four acres in the grange of Kilmore, 

avbr.40/- and one in the said Grange, avbr.4/- Two Hundred acres in Ballynoffe and 

Pallenten, avbr 60/-. Twenty four in Ballybought, avbr.13/4   Sixty acres in Castletown 

avbr,20/- One Hundred and twenty acres in Nayshe and Gayneston, avbr.18/- Twenty 

acres of arable land, and forty of wood and pasture in Coneemagan and Flemyingstown, 

avbr,11/- Twenty acres of arable land, and four of pasture and moor in Rathdowne avbr. 

21/- Sixty acres in Rathnegarsagh, avbr, 17/-Thirty acres  in Ballygarvy,avbr 11/-, Sixty 

acres in Bole, avbr,17/- Twenty acres in Scarte, avbr.5/-  Ten acres in Coyndowe, avbr, 

4/- Thirty acres in Tolbyrnassan, avbr.12/8-  Sixty acres in Ballycaissyn, avbr 11/- One 

Hundred acres and Twenty acres in Shalts, avbr 10/- Sixty acres in the other town of 

Shalts, avbr 6/8 and a certain chief rent of 4/-annually out of Kyllanke in Fassaghbente, 

The whole Barony of Tymolyn (St.Mullins)  containing by estimation Four Hundred acres 

of arable, and three Hundred of Pasture and Wood avbr £10. A tenement in the Town of 

Ross, avbr 13/4 and another in the town of Wexford, avbr 6/- 

    

The following Rectories were appropriated to the Abbot and his successor vizs.,..The 

Banne avbr £20. with the advowson of the Vicarage, Kylcohan in the County of Carlow, 

and Rodger Finglas of Clonbalken, in the County of Kildare, for Alienation of lands 

without previous consent from the Crown   

 

Edward vi. June 19th 1551 Hampton Court. 

       The Kings letter to Sir James Crofts, Lord Deputy, and the Council for leasing his 

Majesty, Lands & Avenues, directing a lease to be made to Thomas Woods in reversion 

of the Abbey of Tynterne, in consideration of his long and painful service in the Wars, as 

well in France as in Scotland. 

       

Lease from the Crown to Thomas Wood Gent., Dated Oct. 5th -5th Edward vi. 1551. 

Taken from printed Brief in Colclough v Colclough, 1865. 

 “By Indenture, of date in margin made between his Majesty King Edward vi.  of one 

part, and Thomas Wood, Gentleman, of the other part.  It was witnessed that his said 

Majesty demised, granted, and to farm let unto, the said Thomas Wood and his 

Assignes.  The Scite and precinct of the late Abbey of Tintern, in the County of Wexford, 

and all messuages, lands, tenements, and other hereditaments, with their 

Appurtenances.” (here follows the enumeration and description of the lands etc., and 

been identical with those set forth in the Subsequent lease to Sir Anthony Colclough 
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need not be copied here).  “To Hold all and singular the said rectories and Tythes, 

demesne lands, and tenements, with their Appurtenances, unto the said Thomas Wood, 

for the period of 40 years, from the several periods therein mentioned, subject to the 

several yearly rents therein mentioned”. 

 

Calendar of the Rolls, Record Court,  Dublin. 

May 18
th

  3 &4 Philip and Mary,  1557. 

           Conveyance whereby Sir James Crofts, of Crofts in the County of Hereford, 

Granted to Francis Agare of  Grangegorman  near the City of Dublin, and Anthony 

Colclough.  All his farm and interest, in the late dissolved House of Tintern in the 

County of Wexford. 

Same date. 

           Obligation whereby Sir James Crofts bound himself in the sum of £800 to 

perform the Covenants and Conditions mentioned in the preceding Articles. 

 

Registrum  Henrici  Prioris. Cambridge University 

Library numbered and marked 1078,Scv.31. and published in the Transaction of the 

K.A.J. for the year 1855 p.217 translated by J.H. Glascott. 

Deeds of sale and transfer of Churches and Lands in the County of Wexford, from 

Christchurch Canterbury to Tintern  Abbey, County Wexford. 

I.    Charter of the Convent Lands in Ireland, sold in the year of our Lord 1245. 

  To all Sons of Holy mother Church, to whom this present writing shall come, 

the Brothers Priors & Chapter of Christchurch of Canterbury send greeting. 

know ye that we have given, conceded, and by this own present Chapter have 

confirmed to our beloved in Christ, the Abbott and Convent of De Voto of the Cistercian 

Order in the Diocese of Ferns in Ireland all the Lands and estates in town or County, 

which we possess hold and derive there in Ireland, by the gift of that  Nobleman, Harvey 

De Monte Morisco, of pius memory, which lands are expressed by name in these 

presents, that is to say, all the lands of Kilmore, Kenturk, and Banewe, and all our profit  

and right in Thamasse, also all our profit and right in the land belonging to the Church in 

Kylboghan, with the appurtenances, and the Island of Banewe, and the two Islands of 

Salteye, with all their appurtenances, and appendages in expectancy, to us in as ample 

and full a manner as we now hold and possess the aforesaid tenements with their 

appurtenances, and the said Islands with all their rights liberties and other 

appurtenances  saving nevertheless to the Bishop and Chapter of Ferns, the town and 

Church of Fethard with their appurtenances, which belonged to us, and were allotted by 

friendly assignment & confirmation heretofore conceded by us with the lands of 

Thamasgre, to Lord Walter de St. John and his heirs and assigns, as is more fully 

contained in our Charter. Also we have given, and granted, and by this one present 

charer have confirmed to the aforesaid Abbot and Convent of de Voto, that they may  

freely and quietly receive and peaceably possess for ever, all the issue, produce, 

revenue and offerings of all the Churches and Chapels which belong to us in Ireland at 

the time of making this assignment. So that out of those issues, profits, revenues and 

offerings of the aforesaid Church and Chapels, we may fully & securely, receive and take 
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 10 marks of good and careful money, to be paid annually for ever to us, or to the known 

agent on the Nativity of Blessed Mary at Bath in the Monastery of the Cathedral there, 

or to the treasurers of that Monastery acting in our name. And that the aforesaid, Abbot 

& Convent De Voto, shall keep up for us all rights Episcopalian & Archdeaconal, and 

whatever else shall be for the time sustainable on account of Ecclesiastical authority, 

contingent thereto; And besides shall cause to be performed Church memories, by 

qualified & honest persons continuously according to the rights of the Christian faith.  

And besides they shall provide a competent and proper Chaplain, who shall celebrate 

Mass for the Dead in the Chapel of the Blessed Brandan at Banewe, especially for that 

late noble man Harvey De Monte Morisco, and for all other, the friends and benefactors 

of Christchurch of Canterbury.  

The rights spiritual & personal in the aforesaid Churches are retained in perpetuity for 

us and our successors. We concede also to the said Abbot and Convent De Voto all 

denominations, all deeds, all Petitions, and all rights which we at any time possessed in 

the said lands and Estates, with all their appurtenances, in order that they may 

peaceably hold and freely possess all the aforesaid as securely and fully as we hold the 

same or ought securely and fully to hold and possess the same. And as to abatements, 

deductions, unjust detentions- withholdings or forcible intrusions which may be due to 

us out of the aforesaid gift of the aforesaid Harvey, they may recover, call in and require 

all the aforesaid, and possess them in perpetual right, undisturbed, inviolate and freely, 

nothing to us in any wise of the aforesaid, to be reserved, except the aforesaid 10 marks 

of sterling money, which as aforesaid the Abbot and Convent of De Voto are bound to 

pay annually to us, for the issues and revenues of the aforesaid churches.  Therefore 

that this our grant, concession and confirmation, shall be incontestably undoubtedly, 

and for ever made secure, in confirmation of this Deed, to those living and to all the 

world, we have caused to be confirmed by our seal, done in the year of our Lord, One 

Thousand Two hundred, forty, and five, on the day of the Octaves of the translation of 

the Blessed Elphegi, formerly Archbishop of Canterbury in the month of June. 

 

11.         Bond of the Abbott and Convent of De Voto in Ireland.   

              For the Annual payment of ten Marks 

     To all our sons of Holy mother Church, by whom this  present writing shall be seen or 

heard, The Abbot and Convent de Voto in Ireland, of the Cistercian Order, in the diocese 

of Ferns, send greeting in Christ Jesus, know ye that we are bound in good faith to pay 

annually for ever to the Prior and Chapter of Christchurch  in Canterbury 10 marks of 

good and lawful money, on the feast of the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin in the convent 

church of Blessed Peter at Bath, without any contradictions or failing, in return for the 

issues, offerings, and revenues of their Churches, established in the diocese of Ferns;  

And if we the aforesaid Abbot and Convent of De Voto, shall fail in any wise in the 

payment of the aforesaid ten marks, at the time appointed to the aforesaid Prior and 

Chapter after they shall have demanded  payment of the aforesaid ten marks any 

expense they shall be put to, or losses they shall incur, we shall satisfy to the said Lord 

Prior and Chapter, so much for the losses and expenses as will restore the principal sum 

of the said full ten marks. We acknowledge also that we the said Abbot and Convent of 
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De Voto, are bound to the Lord Prior and Chapter of Canterbury to keep up all tributes 

Episcopalian and Archdeaconal, and any other matters for the time so far as shall be 

relating to Church services, according as happens to be imposed by the authority of the 

church, moreover we, the known Abbot and Convent of De Voto, testify, and confirm 

voluntarily and freely, that we are bound to cause to be kept up the Church services 

continuously by proper and honest persons according to the true Christian rite, and 

moreover we shall present a fit and proper chaplain, who shall continually celebrate 

Mass for the dead perpetually in the Chapel of Blessed Brandan at Bannewe, especially 

for that former Noble man Harvey de Monte Morisco, and for the other founders & 

benefactors of Christchurch Canterbury, submitting ourselves and our successors  to the 

Archbishop of Dublin, and any officials who shall be for the time, as himself, or any 

other that shall be necessary. We and our successors are placed freely and without 

dispute, and moreover compelled by the censure of the Church, to the instant 

observation of all the Premises.   

We renounce on the part of ourselves, and our successors, all aid of Law Canon or civil, 

and every custom and statute, and all privilege of law procurable or what might be 

procured by us, which could be presented  contrary to this instrument  or writing. And 

we will on this account appear before any judges named by the Prior and Chapter of 

Canterbury whenever convenient. And in order that these writings shall be 

incontestably, indubitably and perpetually binding, they are testified by the protection 

of our hands, the impression of our seals, along with the seal of the Abbot and Convent 

of Tintern in the Diocese of LLandaff.   Done in the year of our Lord 1245, in the month 

of June, on the day of the Octave of the Translation of St. Elfegi, formerly Archbishop of 

Canterbury.  

 

111.         To all the faithful, in Christ, to whom this present writing shall come, Father 

William, Abbot of De Voto in Ireland, sendeth  greeting in the Lord to all eternity, Be it 

be known to all of you, that we at the solicitation of our venerable father, the Lord 

Boniface, by the grace of God, Archbishop of Canterbury, and Primate of all England, of 

our mere motive have collected for Christchurch Canterbury, three marks sterling, to be 

paid annually, in perpetuity, that is to say, in the stead of the ten marks, which we were 

bounden in to receive on the part of the said Church of Canterbury, for the issues and 

tithes of the Churches, which we held in Ireland belonging to the aforesaid Church of 

Canterbury.  And know ye that the aforesaid three marks, we undertake to receive on 

the Nativity of the Blessed Mary, in the year of our Lord 1256;  And so afterwards in 

perpetuity in each year  for the aforesaid term, faithfully and without any quibbling we 

have resolved to receive them only in the place of the above passed ten marks, at the 

place and time in which we bounded to receive those ten marks. 

 And that this our deed may be ratified, & unalterably stand good, we have confirmed it 

by impression of our Seal, with assent and consent of our chapter of De Voto in Ireland.  

Done at Canterbury in the year of our Lord 1255 in the month of April. 
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IV. To all and Singular, be it known by these presents that we Henry, by divine 

permission etc., and the Chapter of this place, have remitted and released to the 

religious men, the Lord Abbot and Convent de Voto Ireland, of the Cistertian  Order, all 

arrear and arrears of debts, in which they are bound to us for a certain payment of 

Thirteen  Marks yearly, at the feast of the Blessed Virgin Mary,  All to be liquidated 

between us thenceforth and thenceforward, to be freed, full payment being first made 

at the feast of Blessed Bartholomew the Apostle, in the year  of our Lord 1318, for one 

Hundred Pounds Sterling to be paid to us, in testimony of which fact, we have caused 

this present writing to be impressed with our common Seal, Done in our Chapter on the 

day of St. Bartholomew in the year of our Lord aforesaid. 

 

Chancery Proceedings, Temp. Henry V. 

Library Trin, Coll, Dublin-classed,  Y.c, 3 ,  page VII. 

The Abbot of Tintern  v  Thomas Longe. 

       To the Very Rev. Father in God, the Archbishop of York. Chancellor of England, 

Beseecheth humbly your poor orator, the Abbot of Tyntern in the Marches of Wales. 

That whereas he had a cell in the parts of Ireland called Tynterne, as in right of his 

church of our Ladye of the same Abbey. and because the said supplicant was informed 

that the said cell might be laid waste and destroyed by the Rebells, enemies of our Lord 

and King, he sent one Matthew Longe his servant to the said cell, to receive from the 

Convent there, A Cross of Silver Gilt, of the value of ten pounds  for to safely keep the 

said Cross, and the said Matthew carried the said Cross to Bristol the 20
th

 daie of 

September in the first year of the reign of King Henry V to the intent to have carried it to 

the said Suppliant according to his command, and one Thomas Longe, then Mayor of 

Bristol, saying that the same Cross was stolen and forfeited, whereby he arrested the 

said Cross, and still wrongfully detains the same in his keeping, against law and good 

conscience. 

 Please it to your very gracious Lordships, to grant a Writ directed to the said Thomas, to 

be before you at a certain day by you to be limited, upon a certain pain to do that which 

right and good conscience demand for God and in work of Charity.  

  

The verdict of, Ye commons for ye body of ye County Wexford, October 1537. 

M.S.State Paper Office.Published in the Annuary of the K.A.S. for 1855, p 41. 

         Item.  They present that Thomas Power, with the servants, of John Power that 

tyme Abbot of Tintern, came, robbed, and brent the town of Cullan feloniously, to ye 

damage of £100, ye 2nd day of March, ye 25
th

 year of ye raigne, of our said sovereign 

Lord (King Henry VIII) . 

 

Archdales Monasticon Hibernicum, p.737.  

1355.  The Abbot of Dunbrody, William de Ross, & Adam & Hugh Barry, were indicted, 

this year for stopping at Hooke in this County, Thomas Heryne, a monk of Tintern Abbey, 

putting him in prison, and there detaining him for three days & upwards, & also for 

robbing the said Thomas of two horses of the value of 40/-and a half marc of silver in 

money, and that the said Abbot, Adam, & Hugh, did expel Thomas de Wyggemore  
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Abbot of Tintern, out of his Abbey, and did rob the said the said Thomas, of three horses 

of the value of 8 marcs, and of three others value 40/- with sundry goods and chattels, 

but the jury acquitted them. 

 

From the same page  

1356.       This year the Abbot Phillip (of Jerpoint) was accused, that he, by force and 

violence, had expelled Thomas, Abbot of Tintern, from his said Abbey, and had also 

imprisoned  Walter de Weysford, Prior, and Thomas Scurlog, Sub Prior of the same, 

together with divers other monks of the said house, and at same time did rob the said 

Prior of three horses value 8 marcs.  The said Abbot was also accused, and tried in the 

following year for repeating his insults and felonious outrages upon the Abbot of 

Tintern, but of this he was acquitted by the jury. 

 

Calender of State Papers, relating to Ireland, 

Edited by H.J. Hamilton, London Record Office. 

Carlow, April 12
th

 1548. 

           Anthony Colcloght and Bryan Jonys to the Lord Deputy Bellingham 

         “Having delivered his letters to Cahir Mc Arte Kavanagh, who refused to restore the 

prey, and denied that the thief was his man.  He said he would want no man to be 

hanged for stealing only, sticking to the Brehon Law of restitution. They have got back 

the horse which was taken in Moryt Oges prey. Sir Richard Butler did not come 

according to his promise to answer on his part, his examples are evil to all men, as 

taking of preys, bordrages, wounding of men by the night, and taking gentlewomen 

prisoners” 

   

Carlow, May 27
th

 1548. 

      Anthony Colclocht to the same. 

      “ Stating that the bearer Morgett Oge was coming to submit himself, who 

complained of being ill used, by Watkin Apowell,” 

 

Carlow, September 5
th

 1548. 

        Anthony Colcloght to the same. 

     “ Murtough (Murrough) Bacagh, has promised that he and and Cahir Mc Art 

Kavanagh would  submit”. 

                                           

      September 5
th

 1548.          

Lord Deputy Bellingham, to Anthony Colcloght. 

    “Does not see Bryan Jonys hand to his letter of September 5
th

  warns him to be 

cautious how he receives persons on promise of submission,” 

 

Carlow, January 6
th

 1549. 

    Anthony Colcloght to the Lord Deputy Bellingham. 

   “Has Apprehended Edmond Reeve a Wall, and sent him to the gaol of Ballyadanis.” 
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Carlow, January 27
th

 1549. 

      Anthony Colclough to Cahir Mc Arte Kavanagh. 

             “ To keep his appointment of meeting him on Thursday Sevennight 

Is appointed to reside at Leighlin Bridge”. 

 

Leighlin Bridge, February 1
st

 1549. 

      Anthony Colcloght, to the Lord Deputy Bellingham  

        “Has arrived at Leighlin, where he has begun to work a very good quarry of slate, 

which will be useful for Carlow as well as Leighlin. Desires 6 pickaxes, 20 shovels, some 

ordnance, powder and money. The Country will be glad to shew the utmost of their 

power in these works”. 

 

  Calendar of State Papers, (Carew). 

January, 1549 

       Bellingham Secretary to Anthony Colclough. 

   “ To send away Mr. Rogers horse, if he be recovered of his disease, to prepare the 

house, (of Leighlin Bridge) as much as in him lieth, for “his Lordship knoweth of none 

other place to resort unto this winter”. 

 

Calendar of State Papers, London Records Office. 

Leighlin Bridge  February 13
th

, 1549.   

      Anthony Colcloght to the Lord Deputy Bellingham. 

      The bearer William O Broyn offers to inhabit the Grove and would do more, but for 

fear of the Countess of Ormonde. 

“ Sir, I have sent you your horse, for heyre I can not gett no mete for hym, for I am glad 

to lede my hay from Karlaght (Carlow) to serve which comings here upon Monday next 

to care teymer (Timber)” “Sir you shall have the fairest Cabull here that shall be in 

within all Ireland, and I trust a prattye hansum Lowgive for your selft”,  Prays him to 

write to Shane Barry Sergeant to cause the Country to keep better than they do. 

 

Kilkenny, April 26
th

 1549. 

The Sovereign of Kilkenny to the Lord Deputy,  

“Had received his letters by Anthony Colcloght and had in compliance with them, 

warned all the Priests of that Country to appear personally before him and the Council 

wherever the same shall be on the following Sunday.” 

 

June 12
th

 1549. 

     Anthony Colcloght to the Lord Deputy. 

      “ In favour of the bearer, Shane Ballowe Mc William who requests a pardon for 

himself and his two sons, He has promised to be a good neighbour both to Carlow and 

this House, knows no theyfffes that be come in Idrone, but Idrought is full”. 
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Calendar of Patent and Close Rolls. Dublin. 

4th Edward VI. February 17th 1550. 

Pardon of Anthony Colcloughe of Leighlin Bridge, a.v.b.r. &, with the advowson of the 

Vicarage, Kylteyrke, a.v.b.r. £12 with the advowson or the Vicarage. Kylemore, a.v.b.r. 

13-10-0 with the advowson of the Vicarage, Naas, a v b r. £5-6-8. a v b r, 40/- 

Ballygarvan, Clomyn, a v b r, 15/4. Tinterne a b v r. £4-13-4, and Whitechurch in 

Fassaghbente, a b v r, 20/-  with the annual pension of 6/8 payable out of the Vicarage 

of Kyllaghy, All the said lands lie and are situate in this County. 

 

27th August,  18th Elizabeth, this monastery with appurtenances, in the towns and 

vicinities  Tynterne, le Nashe, Donnughmeine, Rathnegernegh, Bowle, Scarte, 

Donedowne, alias Gronduffe, Tobernasan, Ballygarvey, Cunistown, Ballytersin, and 

Clonin,  all the lands etc., in the town and vicinity of St.Brandon, Grange of Kylmore, 

Ballybought, and Castletown in this County, and all the Tythes, and reversion of the 

premises, were granted for ever in Capite to Anthony Colclough, at the annual rent of 

£26-4-0 Irish money. 

 

Dugdales Monasticon Anglicanum, vol 1.p.1033.T.C.D.L. 

Concerning the Abbey of Tynterne, alias de Voto. Charter of King John confirming the 

Will of William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke for the foundation of this house. 

 

John by the Grace of God, King of England, Lord of Ireland, Duke of Normandy & 

Acquitaine and Earl of Anjou, to all faithful subjects greetings, know ye that it is our will 

and pleasure, to have the will of our beloved and faithful William Marshall Earl of 

Pembroke who built the same, confirmed by the hands of the Executors of the same 

will, willing and firmly admonishing that it shall be inviolably observed, & principally 

performed according to his wish, that is to say, that a certain Abbey of the order of 

Cistertians should be built in Ireland, with thirty Caracutes of land in a Suitable place, as 

the Countess Isabel his wife and Geoffry son of Robert the Seneschal shall provide.   

Witness present, The Lord of Exeter, The Bishop of Winchester, Geoffry Son of Peter Earl 

of Essex. and William Earl of Salisbury.  Given at Hampstead the 3
rd

 of December 

between 1199 & 1213. 

 

Records of the Rolls, Ulster Office, Old Book, p.142. 

May 18
th

, 1557. 3 & 4 Philip and Mary, 

       Conveyance whereby Sir James Croft, of Croft in the County of Hereford, granted to 

Francis Agare of Grangegorman, near the City of Dublin, and Anthony Colclough, all his 

farm and interest, in the late dissolved, House of Tintern in the County of Wexford. 

Same date. 

         Obligation, whereby Sir James Crofts bound himself in the sum of £800 to perform 

the covenants and conditions mentioned in the preceeding articles 
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Records of the Rolls, Ulster Office, old Black Book, p.142.  

18th May 1557, 3 & 4 Philip and Mary. 

Deed Sir James Crofts of Crofts, for £400, £100 English, and £300 Irish, to be paid by four 

gales, of £100 each, at the Font Stone, Christ Church, Dublin, On the feast of all Saints 

next Philip and Jacob, all Saints 1558, and Philip and Jacob 1559.  

 Sold to Francis Agare of Grangegorman, near Dublin Esq., and Anthony Colclough 

Gentleman All Interest  Right, Possession, and Term in a lease in Reversion for 40 years, 

of all the Possessions Spiritual and Temporal of the late Abbey of Tintern, which had 

been so demised, 5
th

 October 1551, to Thomas Wood Gentleman, and sold by him to Sir 

James Crofts, who for the better assurance thereof bound himself with John Wood of 

London Merchant, brother to said Thomas jointly & severally in the sum of £800, by 

obligation of same date, to perform the covenants. 

 

Calendar of the Carew Manuscripts, by Breimer & Ballew. 

March 20th 1558. Instructions from the King and Queen Philip and Mary, to the Earl of 

Sussex, Lord Deputy. 

    “Humble request has been made to their Majesties on behalf of Anthony Colclough, 

who by their order was put out of possession of the Manors of Rosegarland, and 

Tylkohan (Kylcohan) and his lease thereof cancelled. The Chancellor there, is to give to 

the said Colclough a constat of his lease and thereby restore him to the trial of right and 

interest, with such further order as to the upright execution of justice in that case 

appertaineth.  

 

Calendars of Patent Rolls, Dublin. 23rd March  

1st Elizabeth 1558.   

           Commission to Execute Martial Law to Philip Isam, Seneschal of the Liberties of 

Wexford, Sir Nicholas Devereux, Knight, Matthew Hay, Sheriff, and Anthony Colclough, 

for the County of Wexford, excepting Ffassaghventry and the O’Mores County. 

 

1stElizabeth 1558.     

         Commission to Alexandra Bishop Of Ferns, Sir Richard Butler, Viscount 

Mountgarret, Phillips Isham Seneschal of the Liberties of Wexford,  John Synnot, Justice, 

Matthew Hay, of Tacumshane Sheriff of Wexford, Sir Christopher Cheevers, Nicholas 

Hern, The Sovereign of Wexford and Ross, Patrick Brown of Mulrankin, Anthony 

Colclough of Tinterne, and William Hore of Harperstown. To Muster and the inhabitants  

of the Country of Wexford, and the crosses and Marches thereof, to cause them to be 

assessed and arranged, according to the quantity of their good and chattels, to horses 

and Arms of light Cavalry, horsemen and footmen, to take the array (survey?) of all men 

in every Barony or Hundred, in the manner and form contained in the proclamation 

annexed, and to remit the examination when taken, to the Lord Justice within the 

Octave of the Holy Trinity. 
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Calendars of State Papers, London Record Office, 4th May 1562. 

Lord Justice Fitzwilliam to Cecil. 

Burning Committed on the lands of Anthony Colcloght in Wexford. Some malefactors 

executed. Richard Kettyng the Chief doer in this mischief has departed to his master the 

Earl of Kildare, hoping by his means to obtain a pardon, no pardon to be granted him, 

Desmond departed five days before the Lord Justice heard of it. 

 

Records of the Rolls, Ulster Office, Dublin Castle, Old Book. 

1st March 9th Elizabeth, 1566 

 Surrender made by John Good, Citizen & Merchant Taylor of London, to Anthony 

Colclough of Blorton, County Stafford, Lord of the Manor of Hackney, and Clare Agare 

his wife, And his heirs and assigns for ever.  Of a Toft on which was lately a tenement on 

a Messuage called the Tower Place, now waste. In Humberton  near Hackney Marsh,  a 

Pigeon House, a small Cottage, and all the orchards, gardens and lands within the fence 

lately made, (here follows a description at length of the several premises) which 

Anthony Colclough and wife by his Brother Matthew Colclough Citizen and Clothier of 

London, required to be admitted to the said premises by the Seneschal of the said 

Manor, and were admitted accordingly. 

 

28th February, 9th Elizabeth 1566. 

 Indenture, recites a deed dated 20
th

 February, 7
th

 Elizabeth 1564. from Sir 

William Broke, Knight. Lord Cobham, and Lord of the Cingue ports, and Benedict Spinola 

of London Gentleman. To John Goodd as above, of large and extensive premises,  

(Named and described ) in the parish of Hackney, Middlesex, for the sun of £1030. And 

demises all said lands and premises to Anthony Colclough and his heirs for ever 

Consideration £1000. 

 

Calendar of State Papers, London, Records Office 

August  1566. 

        Petition of Anthony Colcloght of Tintern County Wexford, Gentleman. 

to the Privy Council, for the fee farme of the Abbey of Tintern. 

 

August, 1566. 

       Particulars of the value of Tintern, and its appurtenances for Mr. Colclough. 

 

Calendar Patents & Close rolls, Dublin Record Court. 

10th Oct. 8th Elizabeth, 1566. 

  The Queen to Sir Henry Sydney and the Lord Chancellor directing a lease in 

reversion, to be made to Anthony Colclough of Tynterne in Wexford, of the farm of that 

house, the situation being situate on the frontier, and suitable for defence, on his 

undertaking to fortify and maintain it, Letter in extense below. 
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Transcripts of State Papers, Record Tower, Dublin Castle. 

10th Oct. 8th Elizabeth 1566. Westminster. 

Queen Elizabeth to Sir Henry Sydney, Deputy. 

        Right trusty and well beloved, we greet you well. By a letter of the 10
th

 June, 

directed to our Privy Counsayll, from you and other of our Council there. 

We understand your recommendation in the favour of the suit of Anthony Colclough of 

Tynterne, in our County of Wexford. That it might lyke us to graunt him the fee fearme 

of that house, with the  appurtenances, already in his possession by lease, as well in 

consideration of his service done there, and that he offereth to fortify the same, and so 

to maintain it standing upon a frontier meet to be fortified, as also for a sum of money 

which he offereth in the name of a fine. Wherein you've also shewn your opynyons of 

his good deserts and honestie. Having considered the same suit, and thinking it not 

convenient at this time to grant fee farm thereof, or of any other lands there, for divers 

respects. Yet upon your earnest suit for hym, and in consideration of his offer to fortifie 

that house, and so to maintain it without any charge to us, and continue in that 

readiness of good service, that we have conceived of him by your recommendation, we 

are pleased to graunt unto him and his assigns, a longer estate therein,  And therefore 

our will and pleasure is that you shall make unto him, a lease of the said House, with the 

appurtenances in reversion for 31 years, to continue after the end of his present estate  

therein, for the accustomed rents service, and duties now reserved upon the same, 

except you shall see reasonable cause besides the rent, to reserve some other kind of 

services mete for that frontier, which we refer to  yourself to be done, and therewith 

our pleasure is that  you shall provide for the performance of his said offer of fortifying 

thereof within a convenient time, and maintenance of it in consideration, we mean to 

take any fine of him, and these our letters shall be sufficient warrant to you our Deputy, 

for mauking the said reversion, And to you our Chauncellor for passing the same, under 

our Grate Seal of that our said Realm  in manner above said,  Geeven under our signet at 

our Pallayce of Westminster, the 10
th

 day of Oct, 1566, in the eight year of our reign. 

 

Calendar of State Papers, London Records Office, 

12th Oct. 1566.  Westminster. 

The Queen to the Lord Deputy etc., a Lease in reversion of a certain House, for 31 years, 

to  be granted to Anthony Colcloght of Tintern in the County Wexford, A lease in 

reversion to the Parsonage of Narrrow to Robert Loftus, Sir John Devereux, to have the 

Bishoprick of Ferns, together with the Deanery thereof in commendane. 

 

12th August 1567.   Drogheda. 

 John Thomas, Chief Remembrancer, to Cecil. 

The reasons that moved him to stay the making of the Lease of Tintern to Anthony 

Colcloght. Some friends of Colcloghts having written against Thomas to Cecil, he 

beseeches Cecil to weigh his case indifferently, and refers his suit to the bearer 

Mr.Croft. Incloses the causes which moved Mr. Thomas to stay the passing of Colcloghts 

lease. 
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22nd. 1567. 

Note of Tintern Spiritual and Temporal. 

 

April 20th 1568. Greenwich 

            Instructions for Sir Henry Sydney Lord Deputy of Ireland. touching several suits, 

and among others that of Anthony Colcloght. Injunction that the full rents be reserved 

in all Leases, and that they be duly paid, on pain of doubling the same rents nomine 

pono, or of forfeiture of the said leases at the Queens choice, fine of one years rent sent 

for part of any lands in the English Pale.  

    

Calendar of State Papers. Carew.  

26th May 1568, John Boswell als Hooker to Sir Peter Carew. 

The Barony of Idrone, is in the tenure of a sect called Cavanaghs, who were brought to 

the Queens peace, by Sir Nicholas Hearne, Mr. Stukleleigh (Colclough) now supplying his 

place, and dwelling at Leighlin, keeps them in sucpetion, he has offered me the same 

house, or any other which he hath, to be at your commandment. 

 

Calendar of Patent & Close Rolls, New Record Court, Dublin.  

April 20th, X Elizabeth, 1568. Greenwich. 

Instructions from the Queen to Sir Henry Sidney. 

           “In October 1566, we by our letters signified our pleasure to be that Anthony 

Colclogh of Tyntern, for his good service, and in respect that he offereth to build and 

fortify the house at Tyntern, upon the frontiers, should have a lease for 30 years more 

than he hath in the said house and appurtenances, whereupon some scruple was moved 

by our learned Council, whether our meaning was that should have the lands also, 

which are in his tenure being parcels of the possession of the same Abbey. We do let 

you to understand, that our meaning was and is, that he shall have as much in his new 

Lease of the said possessions as he presently hath in the former Lease. 

 

Copied from Printed Brief in Colclough v Colclough, 1865. 

10th February, xi, Elizabeth 1569. 

Lease from the Crown to Anthony Colclough. 

 By Indenture of date in margin, and made between Elizabeth Queen of England, 

France, and Ireland, of the one part and Anthony Colclough of Tyntern, in the County of 

Wexford, Gentleman, of the other part.  reciting the herein before abstracted lease 

from King Edward to Thomas Wood, And reciting that all the Estates and interest of the 

said Thomas Wood, of and in the Premises the said Anthony then had, all of which and 

singular the Premises, the reversion did by just right and title of inheritance, belong and 

appertain unto her said Majesty, who in consideration of the good and lawful service 

which the said Anthony Colclough had done, and intended to do unto her said Majesty, 

for herself, her heirs and successors, to the said Anthony Colclough, and to his assigns, 

the said site and precincts of the late Abbey of Tyntern, in the County of Wexford 

aforesaid, and all the said messuages and other hereditaments, with their 

appurtenances in the town and fields of Tyntern, Nayshe, Donmayn, Ranekennagh, Bole, 
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Scarte, Dwyndowe, Tobbernassen, Ballygarvey, Gaynston, and Ballycarssyn, two water 

mills in the old town of Tintern, called the Saltmills with all streams, water pools and 

other appurtenances aforesaid, and all and singular the said Tythes, oblations, alterages, 

and other profits, whatsoever, pertaining or belonging to the Parish Churches and 

Chapels of Tyntern, St. Keyran, and Kermoren, oths. called St. Skrean, oths. St.Keran, 

and Temoren. St. Leonards, le Naych, Donnayne, and Clonmayn aforesaid, 3 score acres 

arable land and wood in the town of St Keran, 3 score acres of arable land, meadow, 

pasture and wood, in the town of Kennore (Kilmore), 20 acres of arable land, meadow 

and pasture, in the town of Bannow, with the passage of the water there, 104 score 

acres of arable land, pasture, wood and moor, in the town of St. Beandon, 3 score acres 

arable land, meadow, pasture and wood, in the town of St. Leonard aforesaid, all the 

said messuages, lands tenements and hereditaments, with the appurtenances in the 

said Grange of Kilmore, all the messuages, lands, tenements, and hereditaments with 

their appurtenances in the town and fields of Ballycross, Pollenton, Ballybought, and 

Castleton, aforesaid, 20 acres of arable land and 40 acres of pasture and moor, in the 

town of Rathdonne, aforesaid, one messuage,3 score acres of arable land, pasture, 

wood meadow, and moor, in the town of Rathnegaerch, aforesaid, 120 acres of arable 

land, meadow, pasture, and wood, in one of the towns of  Shaltes, 3 score acres of 

arable land, meadow, pasture, and wood, in other town of Shaltes, aforesaid, five 

shillings rent going out of town of Killomke, (Killanke) in Ffassaghbrentie, the whole 

Barony of Tymolin, containing by estimation 400 acres of arable land, 300 acres of 

pasture and wood, one tenement in the town of Ross, one tenement in the town of 

Wexford, and three tenements the City of Waterford, with their appurtenances, 

aforesaid, and the rectory and tithes of the Banno, with the tythes of the town of St 

Brandon, the tythes of the town of Carrick, the tithes of the Chapel of St. Burick (St. 

Bowyoke), the rectory and tithes of Kilcohan, and the moiety of the tithes of the same 

parish aforesaid, the rectory and tithes of Kiltenke (Kinturk), the rectory and tithes of 

Kilmore, the rectory and Tythes of Ballygarian, the rectory and Tythes of Tymolin, the 

rectory of and tithes of Whitechurch in Fasaghbentrie aforesaid, and six shillings and 

eight pence of pension yearly going out of the Vicarage of the parish church of Killagge 

(Killanke), and the rents and reversions of all, and singular the premises and every parcel 

thereof, with their appurtenances aforesaid. (Great trees, woods, underwoods, growing, 

and thereafter shall grow in and upon the premises of  any parcel thereof, advowsons of 

Churches knights fees, wards, marriages, reliefs, ischeats, casualties, and fines of all and 

singular the premises, and every parcel thereof, and all kinds of mines growing in and 

upon the premises, or any parcel thereof, the tithes and alterages to the vicars and 

curates of the said rectories and churches, and every of them belonging, only excepted, 

and to her said Majesty, her heirs, and successors, always reserved), yearly to the said 

Anthony Colclough and his assigns, during his and their interest and term of years in the 

premises sufficient housebote, hedgebote, firebote, ploughbote, and cartebote, to be 

expended  in and upon the premises and not elsewhere. To hold all and singular the said 

messuages, lands, and tenements, rectories and tithes, with the appurtenances (except 

as before excepted) unto the said Anthony Colclough and his assigns, from the feast of 

St. Michael the Archangel which shall be in the year of our Lord God, 1598, and from  
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the several other persons therein mentioned, until the end of the term, and the term of 

30 years then next fully to be completed and ended. Subject to the payment of the 

several rents therein mentioned. 

 

Calendar of State Papers, London Record Office. 

16th May 1571. 

Particulars of Tintern, now in the possession of Anthony Colclought Esq., with the 

acreages for the Barony of Tymolin, wrongfully detained by Brian Mc Cahir  (Kavanagh) 

certified by Auditor Jemyson  

 

1571 

Note of suits of Ireland, with remarks by Burghley. Amongst the suits are those of John A 

Lee, Thomas Maisterson, Anthony Colclough, & James Vaughan. 

 

Kilkenny A. Journal 1870. page 226. 

Notes an order of the Privy Council at Greenwich, to the Lord Deputy, dated September 

1572, To address out commission unto honest and skilful persons to view, survey, and 

bound the limits of the Barony of Idrone, County Carlow, which was executed in the 

following October 1572. 

The commissioners were Lesley, Colclough, Davells, Harpole, Barry, Gouse, Wood, and 

Lynt. They associated with them, twenty two inhabitants of the Barony, Eight of whom 

were Kavanaghs, and ten of them were O’Byrnes, The map of the Barony of Idrone 

preserved in the Lambert Library, drawn by them, is the original of Mercators maps.   

 

Calendar of State Papers, London Record Office. 

December, 1572. 

Note of such as have suits, in Ireland, viz, among others. Anthony Colclough, Henry 

Colley, (ancestor of the Duke of Wellington). Earl of Clanrycard, Earl of Thomond, 

Thomas Maisterson, and the Bishop Dean and Chapter of St. Patricks Dublin, with 

remarks as to the propriety of granting them. 

 

Calendar of Carew Manuscripts, Record Tower, Dublin 

March 8th 1573. 

John Vowell Alias Hooker, to Sir Peter Carew, in London, 

    “Mr. Colkloughe, farmer of Tynterne Abbey, makes claim to the Barony of St. Molyn 

or Tymolyn.  The Cavanaghs they matter that you will never come among them again, 

the release of your cess cannot take effect without your presence, if your evidence be 

not brought hither in due time, and against the next term, you must impute it to your 

own folly. I have so often written to you herein, that I am both weary and ashamed 

thereof”.  
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Calendar of State Papers, Record Office, London. 

June 2nd, 1574. 

Petition of Anthony Colclough of Tintern, in the County of Wexford Esq., to the Privy 

Council, for her Majesty's Letters patent to the Lord Deputy, to put him in possession of 

Timolin (St, Mollins) or else to grant him the fee farm of Tintern and residue of the 

lands. 

   

June 2nd, 1574  Dublin Castle. 

Burghley to the Privy Council, in favour of the bearer Anthony Colcloght, to have the fee 

farm of the dissolved Monastery of Tintern, etc., in recompense for his right to St. 

Molins, or the Barony of Tymolin, which Brian Mc Cahir (Kavanagh) a late reclaimed 

rebel Keepeth from him. 

 

June 2nd, 1574. 

Notes by Burghley on Henry Colleys request, also Suits of Richard Pepper, Anthony 

Colcloght etc., 

 

Calendar of Patent Rolls, Record Court Dublin. 

16th July, xvii Elizabeth. 1574.  

Letter from the Queen on Behalf of Anthony Colclough, for a Fee farm of Tintern,  

 

27th August, xviii Elizabeth 1575/6. no. 2540. 

Grant of a monastery and Lands to Anthony Colclough. 

 

Copied from Printed Brief in Colclough v  Colclough, 1865. 

Patent to Anthony Colclough. 

Queen Elizabeth by letters patent of this date, in the eighteenth year of her reign in 

consideration of the good, true, and faithful service which her faithful servant Anthony 

Colclough had rendered to her, and thereafter intended to render, and also in 

consideration that the said Anthony surrendered to her his Estate and interest in the 

Barony of St. Molin in the County of Catherlogh, otherwise called St. Molyns. Granted 

and confirmed to the aforesaid Anthony Colclough. The house, scite, circuit, ambite, 

farm, soil, and prescinct of the late Abbey or Monastery of Tintern, in the County of 

Wexford, and all and singular the Castles, Tenements, houses, cottages, edifices, lands, 

tenements, meadows, feedings, pasture, woods, underwoods, moors, furze, heath, 

waters, fisheries, watercourse, mills, parks, closures, orchards, gardens, rents, revenues, 

and other out hereditaments whatsoever, with their appurtenances, situate, lying, 

issuing, coming and being in from, and of the towns, villages, places and fields of 

Tintern, Le Nayshe, Donaughmayne, Rathnegerough, Bowle, Scarte, Donedowne, 

otherwise Owenduff, Tubernassen, Ballyyardly, Gaynstown, Ballytersin, and Clonyn, in 

the aforesaid County of Wexford, of the Dominical  lands of said late monastery of 

Tintern aforesaid. and also all and singular the messuages, cottages, houses edifices, 

lands, tenements, meadows, feedings, pastures, moors, furze, heath, waters, fishery, 

fishings, mills, parks, closures, orchards, gardens, rents, revenues, services, customs, 
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and other our hereditaments whatsoever, with their appurtenances, situate, lying and 

being in the towns, villages, hamlets, and fields of Saynt Brandon, the Grange of 

Kilimore, Ballybought, and Castletown in our said County of Wexford, parcels of the 

possessions of the late Abbey, or Monastery of Tintern, aforesaid, and all other Castles, 

messuages, edifices, cottages, lands, tenements, rents, revenues and services, moors, 

meadows, feedings, pastures, woods, underwoods, and trees whatsoever of in or upon 

the premises, or any parcel thereof, growing or being, and the entire farm and soil, of 

the samewoods, underwoods, trees, waters, watercourses, gulphs, fisheries or fishing, 

mills, dovehouses, parks, furze,  heath, teurbaries, mountains, commons, ways, heriots, 

ponds, lakes, free warrens, markets, fairs, tolls, courts, leets, view of frankpledge, do 

appertain, customs, profits, commodities, franchises, liberties, privileges, rights, 

emoluments, and all and singular, other hereditaments whatsoever, with all their rights 

members and appurtenances of whatsoever kind nature or appearance that might be or 

by whatsoever names they are known, called or distinguished, in the scite, stall, ambite 

and precinct of the Abbey or Monastery of Tintern aforesaid, and all the towns, villages, 

hamlets, and places known as Tintern, Le Nashe, Donnaughmaine, Rathnegeraghe, 

Bowle, Scarte, Doumedowne, Tobernassan, Clomyn, St.Brandon, the Grange of Kilmore, 

Ballybought, and Castletown aforesaid, and in every of them, and in the fields of the 

same, and every of them, or which were had, known, occupied, named, accepted, used, 

or reputed as member, part or parcel of the Abbey or Monastery of Tintern aforesaid. 

 We also give and by these presents grant, for us, our heirs, and successors, to 

the aforesaid Anthony Colclough, all and singular the tythes of grain, hay, and furze, and 

other fruits coming to the churches, rectories, or chapels of Tintern, St. Keran and 

Kermoren or otherwise St.Keran, St.Leonards, Le Nayshe, Donamayne, Clomyn, and 

St.Molinge, with their appurtenances in the aforesaid County Wexford, in any manner 

appertaining or belonging, And also all and singular the Castles, messuages, mansions, 

houses, edifices, lands, tenements, orchards, gardens orchards, tythes, as well great as 

small oblations, alterages, obventions, commodities, profits, advantages, and 

emoluments whatsoever, also all other and singular the hereditaments as well  spiritual 

as temporal, with their rights, members and appurtenances anywhere in the towns, 

villages, hamlets, and places of Tintern, St Keran and Kemoren, otherwise St Keran, St 

Leonard, Le Nayche, Donnaghmaine, Clonmyne and St Molingeor in any other towns, 

villages, hamlets or places and plains within our Kingdom of Ireland, to the said 

churches, rectories, or chapels belonging, or appertaining, of whatsoever kind, nature, 

or appearance they be, or by whatsoever names they are known or distinguished, and 

which were lately had, known, occupied, manured, accepted, used, or reputed as 

member part or parcel of the churches, rectories, or chapels aforesaid, or either of them 

or any parcel thereof, so fully freely, and entirely, and in such ample manner and form 

as any farmer or farmers. or any other or others at any time therein before  the 

premises or any parcel thereof, had, held, occupied, or enjoyed of our demise, or of any 

other proprietors, or ought or could enjoy, or hold by reason of any right, title or in any 

other manner whatsoever, and so fully, freely, and entirely, and in such ample manner 

and form, and with all such rights, members, commodities, profits, advantages, and 

emoluments, whatsoever as all those and singular, came or ought to come, to the hands 
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of our father, King Henry viii, late King of England, or of any our progenitor, or to her 

hands by reason or pretext of any charter, gift, grant, or compensation, or surrender, 

inquisition, or by reason or pretext of attainder, forfeiture, or any act or statute of 

parliament or otherwise, in whatsoever manner, and in her hands, or of her tenants, 

occupier, or farmers, or progenitors or predecessors, had been, or ought to have been 

by whatsoever right or title. 

 

And also gave and granted for her and her heirs and successors, to the aforesaid 

Anthony Colclough, the revenue and revenues of all and singular the premises, with the 

appurtenances, and the rents, services, and other profits, and commodities whatsoever, 

upon whatsoever demises, places, donations, or grants of the premises, or any parcel 

thereof made or had reserved, and to the same revenue and every of them belonging, 

To hold and enjoy the aforesaid scite, stores, ambit, and precinct, of the aforesaid 

towns, villages, hamlets of Tintern, Le Nashe, and the castles, messuages, houses, 

edifices,  cottages, lands, tenements, rents, services, moors, meadows, feedings, 

pastures, woods, underwoods, tythes ablations, alterages, and all other and singular, 

the hereditaments aforesaid, as well spiritual as temporal, also the revenues of the 

same with all rights, members, and appurtenances, in such ample manner and form in 

which they were granted above to the aforesaid  Anthony Colclough, his heirs and 

assigns. For Ever, and to the sole and proper use and behoof of the said Anthony 

Colclough, and his heirs aforesaid, subject to the yearly rent of £26-4-0.  And further 

granted to the aforesaid Anthony Colclough, and his heirs aforesaid, and also thereby 

expressly commanded that in said grant, all the words and sentences and clauses in  

the same contained and specified, as well to the sentences and intent as to the words, 

might be kindly and graciously expounded, construed, and interpreted to the advantage 

and benefit of the aforesaid Anthony Colclough, his heirs and assigns, and not 

otherwise, nor in other manner, and in all our singular the Courts of our heirs and 

successors, to the aforesaid Anthony Colclough, and his assigns should be allowed in so 

favourable and benign a manner and form as might be allowed, construed, or 

interpreted, any objection, exemption, or calumny, for not rightfully naming the Abbey, 

Monastery, towns, villages, or hamlets aforesaid nor the rectories, churches, or chapels 

aforesaid, or the lands and tenements aforesaid, or any of them or any other the 

premises in said letters patent contained, and specifying, or expressing the particular 

term or terms of the premises, or any of them heretofore granted and made or any 

other thing, cause or matter whatsoever, to the evacuation of the said Letters patent. 

 

Calendar Patent Rolls, New Record Court, Dublin. 

xviii Elizabeth, 1576. 

 Conveyance whereby John Godd, merchant Tailor of London, grants to Anthony 

Colclough of Bluerton, in the County of Stafford, a mansion house, with garden and 

orchard in Humberton in the parish of Hackney in the County of Middlesex, with other 

lands and possessions to hold for ever. 
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Calendar of State Papers, Record Office, London.  

March 1st 1581, 

Wallope to Burghley “The Cavanaghs in rebellion in great numbers. Dissentions 

between Mr. Maisterson Seneschal of Wexford, and Mr. Colclough. No two Englishmen 

can dwell within 20 miles, and agree together. Wallops men have killed more rebels 

since Michaelmas than all the bands in Ireland. Ormonds doing nothing all this while. 

Cannot in England discover his meaning. Shows how Ormonde can rule most of the 

rebels in Ireland. 

  

July 10th 1581. 

Anthony Colclough to Wallope, “That Art Boys Sept will not give their pledges as they 

promised, but are confederate with Feagh McHugh. Peace with them for 15 days. Some 

direct order to be taken for the safety of Enniscorthy. 

 

Copied from brief in Colclough v Colclough, 1865. 

February 5th 1582. Exemplification of Grant by Earl of Pembroke, to Abbot and  Monks 

of Tyntern. Elizabeth, Queen of England, France, and Ireland, reciting, that her said 

Majesty had inspected the enrolment of a certain inspecimens upon a certain charter of 

William Marshall, sometime Earl of Pembroke, in the Rolls Patents of her Court of 

Chancery in her Kingdom of Ireland, of the 25
th

 year of her reign enrolled; And reciting  

Richard, by the grace of God, King of England, France and Ireland, had overseen a 

certain charter of William Marshall, sometime Earl of Pembroke, in the lands. William 

Marshall, Earl of Pembroke, to all his men French, English, Welsh, and Irish, and all 

others, his friends and faithfuls sendeth greeting.  Know ye that I, for the love of God, 

and for the health of my soul, and of Isabella, my wife, and of our children, and for all 

the souls of our predecessors and successors, with the consent and will of the before 

named Isabella, my wife, have given and granted to God and to the Blessed Maria 

Devote, and to the Monks of the order of Cisterimas, their serving God by these my 

present charter, in pure and perpetual alms, having confirmed three carews of land of 

the land of Hamslet the younger, near the water of Banno, about Pubbeganor, with 

certain particular of the land of Ballienner, over against the Abbey by the side of the hill, 

where the going down is towards the water, without the arable lands, as the ditches 

doth show, and all the lands of Ballycross, and all the land which was Miler Sergeants, of 

the west part of Doonduff, and all the land of  Rathribenar, with the appurtenances, and 

all the Dunomethan, and all the lands which were William Hebenensis, near the land of 

Jeoffrey de Mora; and all the lands of Ableper, with the appurtenances, and one 

burgage of Wexford, and one burgage of Ross, on the south part of the bridge.  I have 

also granted to the said Abbot, and this my present charter have confirmed, whatsoever 

in time to come, may come unto him reasonably by goodly gift and devotion, or by the 

sale of faithful men, saving the services of me and of mine heirs, I will therefore, and 

firmly do appoint that the afore named Abbey and Abbot, and the Monks of that place, 

shall have and hold all the aforesaid lands, and tenements before named, with  

the churches and chapels, and all revenues, and free customs, and with such and such, 

and a toll and theane, and with informing thereof, and yeft well in peace, freely and 
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quietly, fully and wholly, and honorably, in woods and in plains, in meadows and 

pastures, in waters and mills, and weights, in ponds and shrules, in marshes and fishing, 

and in granges and water woods, in ways and paths, within burgage and without, and all 

other places and things, and let them be quiet and their men and their servants, and 

their  goods and possessions of Geld and denegeld, and of murder and theft, and of the 

money which belongeth to murder or to theft, and of the payments of kyne  which were 

wont to be given for the heads of outlaws, and of scuttage and biddage, carrionage  and 

hornage, and sannadge, hulliban and suers, and of summonses, and hundreds of suers, 

and hundreds of postings and bringing of treasure, and of aids and of sheriffs, of all their 

servants, and all other acts, and of works of castles, and bridges, and parks, and walls 

and cumgress, and of wisericordiane, cornitates and of toll and pontage, and harmage 

and passage, and costage and tollage, and of enclosings, and of woodpenny, and of 

heavier penny, and thenged penny and blood, wite and fimoite, and King wite and 

flemenwite, and so to the said Abbey, to be with the tenements without the forest and 

utterly without the government of the forester, and to let it be lawful for the said 

Monks to do whatsoever they will of their woods and in every their woods of their 

waters, and in every their waters, and let them be free from all vexation, and utterly 

without the danger of the foresters, and all others their servants, of the land of 

pasturage, and of all other executions which the founder and other servants of the land 

are wont to require, and of all complaints, and actions, and customs, and of all servile 

works and secular exactions; And  let them save unto there, every kind of forfeiture of 

their own proper men, and only the justice of their life and members, to me and mine 

heirs, retained and kept; And throughout  all my forest let them have quiet pasturage 

for their cattle, and whatsoever to burn and build to them should be necessary, and 

further as therein. Her said Majesty, Queen Elizabeth therefore the said charter and all 

things therein contained, well liking, for her and for her heirs, as much as in her lay, did 

accept, approve, satisfy, and confirm, to the said Abbot and Monks, of the aforesaid 

Abbey, and to their successors by tenor of said presents granted and confirmed, as the 

said Charter more fully doth witness, and as they and their predecessors, the aforesaid 

said lands, and tenements from the time of making the said Charter, held the liberties 

and privileges  aforesaid, reasonably had used and enjoyed.  In witness whereof the said 

Majesty, caused the said letters patent to be made, and the tenor of the enrolment of 

the said Charter, at the humble petition and request of Anthony Colclough of Tintern, 

Knight, her said Majesty thought fit to exemplify by said presents. 

 

Calendar of State Papers, London Record Office. 

14th September, 1582, Dublin. 

 N. White Master of the Rolls, to Burghley. 

Complains of the unfriendly and haughty dealings of his old companion Sir Lucas Dillon. 

White’s only daughter Mrs, Darcey of Platten. The Lord Justice Loftus’s suit for some 

part of Viscount Baltynglas’s lands.  “ His Lordships bringeth upp his childer well, and 

Matchethe his daughters all as well with the sons and heirs of good English 

Possessioners, as Sir Harry Cowley, Captain Humphrey Winen, Sir Anthony Cockley and 

others, to the great furtherance of civilitie in those places where their livings lyethe. 
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There resthe nowe to end all his care, but the getting of some freehold here, suit 

whereon to plant his eldest son to their comforte.   

   

11th February, 1584. 

Hugh Allen Bishop of Ferns, and Sir Anthony Colclough, to the Lord Justices, in 

commendation of Thomas Bond, maimed in service against her Majesty's enemies. 

       

January 27 Tintern. 

Petition of Thomas Bond Gentleman to the Lord Justices, shewing how he was hurt at 

Fethard in the County of Wexford.      

 

22 March 1584. 

Note of the entertainment due to Sir Anthony Colclough, Knight. Thomas Masterson, 

Seneschal, and Richard Sinot Gentleman, for 50 footmen allowed to them for the 

defence of the County of Wexford, from 1583, December, 2
nd

 1583 to March 22 
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Calendar of State Papers Records Dublin. 

20th September, 29th Elizabeth, 1588. 

Queens Letter to the Lord Deputy. 

  “We are informed our Chancellor (Loftus) in a variance betwixt our servant, 

Williams (Muster Master of the Army in Ireland) and one Colclough (Sir Thos) married to 

the Chancellor’s daughter, upon a supposed contempt, in great extremitie and choller, 

comytted our servant to the Marshelsea, a noysome place, replete with sondry 

prisoners, and detained him there by the space of 12 days, with commandment that he 

should not go abroad with his keeper, and that, at a time when the employment of his 

service for us, was thought to be most needful,” xxx  directs the matter to be inquired 

into and justice satisfied,  “And further our pleasure is, that our servant and officer, 

henceforth be better respected, than to receive any such disgrace, but rather to be 

supported in our service, and all his honest causes. A thing not impertinent for our 

better service”. 

Note: Sir Thomas Williams, was Sir Thomas Colclough’s Step father. 

   

19th January, 36th Elizabeth 1594. 

 Grant from the Crown to Robert Bostocke, of amongst other lands, a messuage 

or tenement in the City of Waterford, parcel of the possessions of the Abbey of Tintern, 

in her Majesty's hands by the  dissolution of that house. 

 

State Paper Office London, Kil. Arch. Jour.1856.p 101. 

3
rd

 May, 1594.   Dated at Tintern, Co. Wexford. 

Sir Thomas Colclough to Mr. Nicholas Walsh, 2
nd

 Justice, Queens Bench. 

My good Brother. 

 I heartelie commend me unto you. There is a Spaniard in the Bay of Greenore, 

which is a spie (as it is here thought) And upon Thursday night last, in the evening, sent 

XX
tie

 of his men ashoare, and did take Mr. Whitty of Ballytigue as prisoner, and carried 

him aboard with themselves, and there doe keepe him, and doe saie that they will carrie 

him with them into Spain; And besides that, they have done many mischiefes 

hereabouts. And therefore, I though it my duty to signify this much unto you, and doe 

think very necessary that you would procure the Mayor of Waterford, to man oute a 

shipp to take him, which would noe doubte be very great service unto her Majesty, and 

well thought of. I did write to Wexford of it, and have sent their answer herinclosed to 

you.  And thus with my hartie comendations unto you and my sister, I comitt you to 

God, Tintern the 3 of May 1594. 

  Your Loving brother, Thomas Colclough. 

 

In another letter, of 1st of June, the manner in which the Spanish pirates, took Mr, 

Whitty prisoner is described. The captor would not accept a ransome, merely desiring to 

have “the credit in Spain of having taken a great gentleman prisoner,” 

The vessel was but of 20 tons burden, and carried 30 musketeers and 2 pieces of brass 

ordnance, 2nd letter not given. 
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Manuscripts Book of the Late Caesar Colclough 

4th June, 2  James 1. 1603. 

 Sir Thomas Colclough, had a grant from Sir George Carew Knight, of certain 

Townslands in the Duffrie (not named) containing 276 acres, more or less. 

 

Calendar of the Rolls, Dublin. 

18th September. 1st. James 1st. 

Grant from the King to Sir Thomas Colclough, Knight 

The Rectory or Parsonage of Kilmore, with all the Churches, Chapels, Manses, Glebes, 

tithes etc., to the same belonging, parcel of the Estate of the dissolved Monastery of 

Tintern, to hold for 21 years, at a rent of £13-10-0, Irish, upon his surrender of a former 

interest therein and for a fine of £30. Irish 

 

Repertory Patent Rolls, Royal Dub. Soc. Library. James I, 1604. 

Pardon of intrusion to Adam Archbishop of Dublin, Oliver Baron Louth, Christopher 

Plunkitt of Dunshoghly Knight. Thomas Colclough of Tintern Knight. William Ussher 

Knight. Walter Plunkitt, Robert Leycester and Gilbert Purdow. 

Granted 22
nd

 January, 2
nd

 James 1
st

 at suit of said Archbishop and in consideration of his 

services. In and to Rathfarnham, Ballyntyne, Ballycredan otherwise Ballycreagh. 

Newtown, Kellyning, Stagoni, Ballyrowan, Tymothyn, Old Court, Killcloggan, 

Templetown, Wexforde, Hooke, Lowertown, Hownesland, Shymill, Palmerstown, and 

the Naas, for that they did without licence enfeeoff amongst others, Thomas Colclough, 

son and heir apparent of said Sir Thomas Colclough Knight. 

 

Printed Brief in Colclough v Colclough, 1865. 

Michaelmas Term, 1613 

Fine levied by Sir Thomas Colclough Knight. 

 As of the date in margin, Sir Thomas Colclough of Tintern in the County of 

Wexford Knight, levied a fine of: all that the farm and soil of the late Abbey or 

Monastery of Tintern, Saltmills, Dunmane, Ranegyrahe, Booley, Scarte, Owenduffe, 

Cheristown, Tubbernasson, Ballyigaran, Paynestown, Ballytainey, Cormore, Rathdowne, 

Otherwise Callan, Rathtownry, Clomneine, Arklow, Ballyfleming, Cloughs, Garrictullen St 

Kerins St,Leonards, Tallaghe, Ballyhackny, Kernegh, Ballycullane, Ballyroane, Coolroe, 

Dowraght, Priestown, Tihenburk, Banno, with the passage of the bank. Of the Grange of 

Kilmore, Ballicross, Ballybought, Castletown, Pullinstown, Rosseport, Ballygarret, 

Moynart, Moneylatis, Keeve, Corgrage, Ballianicks, Ballyowen, Killalegan, Ballyburne, 

Kilteelie, Moychurry, Coulecarne, Whelagoure, Ramsoch, Coulemearne, Kilcullen, 

Relanemore, Oulstecourt, Killenne, Clashlackaghe, Monebrane, Bolenmovashrau, 

Rosard, Moneperson, Ballyloskey, Ballinemerane, Balleclomagh, Tomeshurrye, 

Monganimoraghae, Clonegardan, Ballida, TomMcMorrish,   Askmush, Rathnecullin, 

Monele, Srachmore, Curraghlime, Tihentobber, Knockduff, Tihamikelly, Ballyillis, 

Armoyle, and Curraghduff and of the rectories, advowsons, Vicarages, and of all tithes of 

grain, hay, (and furze) and other fruits coming of the same Abbey of Tintern, and of all 

Churches, and chapels of Tintern, St. Keeran, St. Leonard, Nashe, Donmaine, Clonmaine, 
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Owenduff, Kirmeaghe, Bannoe and Kilmore, with the appurtenances, and of £40, of 

chief and annual rent, issuing out of certain lands and tenements in the Barony of 

Duffrie, with the customs of the same. 

 

Chancery Inquisitions of Leinster. 

14th March, 1619    Inq. ap. New Ross. 

    Thomas Colclough of Tintern, etc., was seized in fee of the manor of Old Ross, 

and enfeoffed George Bagenal and John Allen and others, said enfeoffment was to the 

use of Anthony Colclough, nephew of said Thomas Colclough, for the term of his life, 

and after his death one third of the said Manor to Ismai Browne, wife of said Anthony, 

for her life, and the other two thirds, after the death of said Anthony, and the said one 

third after the death of said Ismay, to the daughters of said Anthony, who were not 

married, and until said daughters were of full age they are to receive £100. As in said 

deed, bearing date 19
th

 August, 1614 will fully appear, and the tenor follows in the 

original. 

 

Calendar of the Rolls, Dublin. 

17th May, 17th James 1st 1619. 

  Pardon of Alienation in consideration of a fine of £26-13-4, Irish, for Thomas 

Colclough of Tintern, Knight, and his feoffees George Bagenal of Dunleckney, County 

Carlow, John Allen of Rathumney in the Co. Wexford, William Furlong of Horetown in 

the same, and William Walsh of Castlehowle County Kilkenny.  Whereby the said 

Thomas, by deed dated 19
th

 August 1614 granted to the above feoffees, Wexford 

County, the Manor, Castle and lands of ould Ross 2 carucates, Ballineboy 1 carucate, 

Killscanlon 1 carucate, and a rent of 20/- per annum out of Rochestown and 

Broomleymore, and a rent of 13/- out of the lands of Dungulph, to hold to the use of 

Anthony Colclough, his nephew, during his life, and the then one third, to his wife Ismay 

Colclough (otherwise Browne) in lieu of her dower or jointure, and two thirds, with the 

one third, upon the death of the said Ismay, to the unmarried daughters of Anthony and 

Ismay, until each of them receive the sum of £100, as their portion,  Then to the heirs 

male of said Anthony, and in default, to the heirs male of Thomas, and then in default to 

the right heirs of Anthony, as appears by said feoffment, and by an inquisition taken at 

New Ross 14
th

 March 1619. 

  

19th February, 20th  James 1st 

               Kings letter directing a surrender to be taken from Sir Thomas Colclough of 

Tintern, Knight, County Wexford.  Of the late Abbey of Tintern, and the Town and lands 

of Moynart in the Duffrie, and the chief rent and customs of the Dufferie, and his other 

lands, tenements and tithes. And to regrant the same, without fine, subject to the usual 

rents and services. 
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Equity Exchequer Orders, Dublin. 

1626. Hillary Term. 

 Process against the tenants of the rectory of Ballygarvan lands, St. Leonards. 

St.Keiran, and one tenement in Wexford, arrears of 27 years £135-9-0, reserved on lease 

to Thomas Wood for 40 years 5
th

 Oct. 6
th

 Edward vi, and afterwards to Anthony 

Colclough, 10
th

 February, 11
th

 Elizabeth, for 30 years. Adam Colclough, supposed tenant, 

appears and pleads a grant in fee farm to his grandfather Sir Anthony Colclough. Auditor 

to report. 

 

Calendar of the Rolls  Dublin. 

28th February 2nd Charles 1st 1626. 

 Pardon of several alienations of lands by Sir Thomas Colclough late of Tintern 

Abbey, County Wexford, with John Jacbard, James Prendergast, and James Devereux, to 

Richard Lowe and Patrick Coppinger, with John Colclough and Sir Robert Reid,  

Sir Alexander Temple, Ralph Swyde, and John Carter the younger.                                                                                                         

 

14th August, 2nd Charles 1st Westminster. 

The King to lord Viscount Falkland & the Chancellor. 

Reciting letter of James 1
st

, 25
th

 February, 1621, directing a surrender from Sir Thomas 

Colclough, and a regrant of all his estates, without fine,  “of which letter Sir Thomas 

Colclough has not received the benefit as we are informed, by reason of our dear father. 

and Sir Thomas Colclough his death “ and directs a confirmation to Adam Colclough of 

all his estates including that part of them then enjoyed, “By Dame Elinor late wife of Sir 

Thomas Colclough, and now wife of the Baron of Killeene,” at an increase of £5, English, 

yearly rent. 

 

Equity Exchequer Orders. Dublin 1627, February. 

 Process as in Hillary 1626, Adam Colclough pleads grant etc., and that Sir 

Anthony died seized of the lands, and that Sir Thomas died seized of the lands, and that 

premises went to said Adam after the death of sd Sir Thomas, that said Rectory of 

Ballygarvan is parcel of St. Leonards of the Nash ever since the memory of man-  

Plea Confession Judgement 

 

Calendar of the Rolls, Dublin. 

8th March, 3rd Charles 1st 1627. Westminster. 

Charles Rex, The King to Lord Viscount Falkland. 

Right truely and well beloved, we greet you well. whereas our late dear Royal father 

King James of blessed memory, by his letters bearing date at Westminster, the 25
th

 

February, 1621 directed to the then Deputy of that our realme of Ireland, required and 

authorised him, at the humble suit of Sir Thomas Colclough of Tintern in the County of 

Wexford, in that our Kingdom, to accept a grant and surrender to our said father's use, 

from the said Sir Thomas Colclough, and such other person and persons as were seized 

to his use, of the late dissolved Abbey or Monastery of Tintern, the town and lands of 

Moynart in the Duffry, the chief rent and customs of the Duffry, and all such manors, 
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Castles, tenements, rents, service, woods, underwoods, rectories, tithes, waters, 

fishings, customs, duties, and hereditaments, with their, and every of their rights, 

members, and appurtenances whatsoever, whereof he the said Sir Thomas Colclough 

was seized of any estate of inheritance in use, or possession, or whereof he received the 

rents or profits, in the County of Wexford, or elsewhere in that our Kingdom of Ireland. 

And upon his surrender, or without surrender of the premises, to make an effectual 

grant or grants, in due form of law, from our said father, his heirs and successors, 

without fine, unto the said Sir Thomas Colclough, his heirs and assigns, in consideration 

of his good  and faithful service done unto our father and our Crown, of the late 

dissolved Abbey or Monastery of Tintern, the town and lands of Moynart, and all the 

Manors, Castles, lands, tenements, chief rents, services, woods, underwoods, rectories, 

tithes, waters, fishings, customs, duties, and hereditaments whatsoever, whereof of the 

said Sir Thomas Colclough was seized of an estate of inheritance in use or possession, or 

whereof he received the rents or profits without the County of Wexford, or elsewhere in 

that our Kingdom, to be holden of our said father, his heirs and successors, by and 

under such tenures, rents, services, conditions and covenants, as were mentioned in any 

former letters patents of the premises, granted to the said Sir Thomas Colclough, or any 

of his ancestors.  And our father was graciously pleased, and did thereby require and 

authorise the then Deputy to insert in the letters patent, a grant of all such Courts leet 

and baron, with profits thereof, liberties, privileges, benefits and immunities, as are 

mentioned in any former letters patent, together with a fair, yearly to be holden in the 

town of Moynart, on such days, as to the Deputy should be thought meet. Of which 

letter, Sir Thomas Colclough hath received no benefit as we are informed, by reason of 

our said dear father, and the said Sir Thomas Colclough his decease, Now at the humble 

suit of our well beloved subject Adam Colclough, son and heir of the said Sir Thomas,  

and in consideration of the said Sir Thomas his good service done to our Crown, and for 

the said Adam Colclough with other encouragement and enablement to do us the like 

service, being well affected in religion, we are graciously pleased, and do hereby, 

require and authorise you, with the advice of some of our learned counsel there, in due 

form of law, to make an effectual grant, release and confirmation, by letter patent 

under the great seal of that our realm, from us our heirs and successors, without fine, 

unto the said Adam Colclough, his heirs and assigns, of all and singular the Castles, 

manors, lands, tenements, rectories, tithes, seignories, cheifries, and other 

hereditaments whatsoever, as well within our County of Wexford, as elsewhere within 

that our realm, whereof the said Adam is now seized, or reputed to be seized of any 

estate of inheritance, in use possession, remainder or reversion, by virtue or pretence of 

any grant or grants, made to Sir Thomas Colclough, or any of his ancestors, or any other 

person or persons, under whom the said Adam claimeth, And the reversion and 

reversions, remainder and remainders thereof, and of every part thereof, and that by all 

or any the name or names, appearing in any letters patent made thereof, or any part or 

parts thereof, or in any inquisition or inquisitions found or to be found, reserving to us 

our heirs and successors for the same: such rents, tenures, service, conditions and 

covenants, rateably and proportionably, as were formerly reserved  by any  former 

letters patents, made to the said Sir Thomas Colclough, or any of his ancestors and as 
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are now due or answerable unto  us for the same, together with £5 current money of 

England, by the year, of increase of rent, and for such part thereof, as are not holden, or 

mentioned to be holden of us, our heirs and successors, by such tenures and service 

ratably and proportionably, as by the tenor of our father's instructions lately 

transmitted for the revenue of that our Kingdom, ought to be reserved for lands of like 

quantity, if no better tenure appears of record for us, inserting in the letters patent by 

warrant hereof to be made, a grant or grants to create all the premises or so much 

thereof, as the said Adam Colclough shall desire into one, or two Manors, and to make 

freeholders, to hold the Manors of so much of his lands, not exceeding a moiety, as he 

shall think fit, not withstanding the statute commonly called “Quia emptores terrarum”, 

and to have one, or two Courts, in the nature of a Court Barron, and Court leet, to be 

held within the manors and lands before the Seneschal, and the Seneschals of the said 

Adam Colclough and his heirs and assigns, and a fair to be kept yearly at the town of 

Tintern, or at any other place within the said lands and premises, at such times as the 

said Adam Colclough, his heirs or assigns, shall desire, and a market weekly, at the town 

of Nash, at such days as the said Adam Colclough shall nominate and as to you shall be 

thought fit, with all perquisites and profits of the Court, and all tolls, customs, and duties 

incident to, and arising out of the fair and market, and which such further liberties, 

privileges and benefits, as are mentioned in any former letters patent, made to the said 

Sir Thomas Colclough, or any of his ancestors, of the lands and premises or any part 

thereof, to be enjoyed therewith, or any part thereof respectively. And that in our 

letters patent, of grant confirmation and release, you cause to be inserted a grant of 

exoneration of and from us, our heirs and successors unto the said Adam Colclough his 

heirs and assigns of all the rents, services and reservations of or on the premises, or any 

part thereof, other then the proportionable rent, service and reservations in the letters 

patent by warrant thereof to be made, to be reserved as aforesaid, so as the premises 

may not be charged with a double rent, but that the said Adam and his heirs, may 

receive a perfect grant release and confirmation of all our right title and interest, of, in 

and to the premises, for and under the proportionable rents, tenures, and services, 

before expressed, whatsoever interest there be in us therein or thereabouts, or any part  

thereof. And lest we should receive prejudice concerning our tenures, or incidents 

thereof, we require you to advise with Sir William Parsons, Knight and Baronet, Master 

of our Court of Wards, there for the tenure of lands to be passed by virtue hereof. 

 

21st March, 3rd Charles 1st 1627, Westminster.  

Charles, Rex 

  The King to Lord Falkland, and the Commissioners for the Custody of the great 

seal.  

Right Truly and well beloved, we greet you well. Whereas Sir Thomas Colclough, late of 

Tintern in the County of Wexford, in that our realm of Ireland, Knight, now deceased, 

did as we are informed, convey and assure, or intend to convey and assure by deed or 

deeds, the Castle town and lands of Moynart, and divers other lands, tenements, chief 

rents, customs and hereditaments, within the territory of the Duffry in the County of 

Wexford, to certain feoffees, and their heirs, to Dudley Colclough and the heirs male of 
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his body begotten, and for want of such issue, to the use of divers others of the sons of 

the said Sir Thomas, and the heirs male of their several bodies begotten, the remainder 

thereof, in fee to the use of the right heirs of the said Sir Thomas, as by the deed or 

deeds  more at large may appear.  And whereas the said Dudley Colclough, is now seized 

or reputed to be seized of an estate of inheritance in use or possession, by purchase of 

and in certain lands. And likewise other feoffees are seized or reputed to be seized of 

and in other parcels of land, within the territory of the Duffrey and elsewhere in that 

our Kingdom, to the use of the said Dudley and his heirs.  We are graciously pleased, at 

the humble suit of the said Dudley, and in consideration of the said Sir Thomas 

Colclough his good and faithful service done unto us and our Crown, and for the said 

Dudley, his better enablement and encouragement to do us service, Do hereby require, 

and authorise you to make an effectual grant Confirmation and release, by letters 

patent, under the Great seal of that our Kingdom, in due form of law, with the advice of 

some of our learned counsel there, from us, our heirs and successors, without fine unto 

of the said Dudley Colclough and his heirs, so much of the lands and hereditaments, 

with the appurtenances, as shall appear by conveyance to be purchased, or mentioned 

to be purchased in the name of the said Dudley Colclough and also in and by our letters 

patent, to be passed by virtue hereof, to make a grant, confirmation and release, from 

us our heirs and successors, of the Castle town and land of Moynart, and of all other  

the lands, tenements, and chief rents, customs and Hereditaments, with the 

appurtenances, mentioned in the deed or deeds made by the said Sir Thomas Colclough 

unto the several feoffees, and the survivor, and survivors of them, and their several 

heirs, to the use of the said Sir Dudley, and the heirs male of his body begotten, and 

after, to such other uses and intent as are mentioned in the deed or deeds, And likewise 

to make a grant or Confirmation, and release from us, our heirs and successors, in and 

by our letters patent, to be passed by virtue hereof, unto such other person and 

persons, and their heirs as are seized of any estate, of inheritance in any other the lands 

and hereditaments, with their and assigns of theirs, rights, members, and 

appurtenances whatsoever, in the County of Wexford, or elsewhere in the Kingdom of 

Ireland, to the use of the said Dudley Colclough, his heirs and assigns for ever, to be 

holden to us, our heirs and successors, by and under such tenures, rents, services, 

conditions and covenants, as are mentioned in any former letters patent of the 

premises, or any part thereof, granted, or mentioned to be granted, to the said Dudley 

Colclough, his father, or any of his ancestors, or any others under whose estate he 

claims, and as are now due and answerable unto us for the same, with 15/- current 

money of England of increase of rent yearly. And for such a part of the lands as are not 

holden of us by any tenure mentioned in any former letters patent, the same to be 

holden of us, our heirs and successors, by such tenures and service, rateably and 

proportionably, as by the tenor of our late dear royal father, King James of blessed 

memory, his instructions lately transmitted for the revenue of that our Kingdom, ought 

to be reserved for lands of like quantity of no better tenure appears of record for us, 

together with a Grant in and by our letters patent, to be passed by virtue of these our 

letters, unto the first mentioned feoffees, and by the survivor and survivors of them, 

and to their heirs, to the use of the said Dudley Colclough, and the heirs male of his 
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body begotten, the remainder thereof to the several uses mentioned in the deed or 

deeds, made by the said Sir Thomas Colclough, of a Court in the nature of a Court Baron, 

and a Court leet, and a fair yearly, and a market weekly, to be held and kept within the 

town and lands of Moynart, at such times and places, as the said Dudley Colclough, his 

heirs or assigns, shall desire, with court of picpowder, and all benefits, perquisites and 

profits incident and belonging to the court, fairs, and markets, and of all waifs and 

strays, happening and arising within the lands and premises. And power to inclose and 

impark 2000, or less, of the lands, with all such liberties, privileges and benefits to be 

used therein or any other lands already inclosed or impaled as to a park appertaineth 

together with free warren within the said lands and premises, and also such other 

liberties, privileges and benefits as are mentioned in any former letters patent, granted 

to the said Sir Thomas Colclough, or to any other his ancestors, or any other under 

whose estate he claims, of the lands or any part thereof.  Nevertheless our express will 

and pleasure is that Dame Elinor late wife of the said Sir Thomas Colclough, mother of 

Dudley Colclough, and now wife of the Baron of Killine, and her assigns, shall have hold 

and enjoy, all such lands, tenements, rents, customs, and profits, as she or any other 

person or persons, seized or reputed to be seized to her use, or in trust for her, have or 

ought to have, of or out of the lands and premises for and during her natural life. And 

for the better accomplishment thereof, our further pleasure is, that a covenant be 

inserted in our letters patent to be passed by virtue hereof, On the part of the first 

mentioned feoffees, their several heirs respectively for her enjoying of the lands, rents 

customs, and profits, accordingly, without their or any of their heirs interruptions, 

disturbance or incumbrance whatsoever. And lest we should receive prejudice 

concerning our tenures or incidents thereof, we require you to advise with Sir William 

Parsons, master of our Courts of Wards there, touching the tenure of the lands to be 

passed by virtue hereof. 

   

4th August, 3rd Charles 1st 1627. 

Pardon for alienations, made by Sir Thomas Colclough of lands in the County Wexford, 

and an alienation made by Richard Plunket of Gillstown, of lands in County Meath, to Sir 

James Carroll, and by the latter to the Baron of Killeen. 

 

Chancery Inquisitions of Leinster. 

20th September, 2nd Charles 1st Inq. ap. New Ross. 

Anthony Colclough, late of Tyntern in the County of Wexford, Knight, deceased, was 

seized in fee of the Monastery ect., said Anthony Colclough, being so seized enfeoffed 

Thomas Siggin, and Walter Roche, of all the premises to the use of the said Anthony 

during his life, and after his death, to the use of Thomas Colclough, son and heir of said 

Anthony, the tenor of which enfeoffments is followed in the original. Said Anthony 

Colclough Knight and Dame Clare his wife deceased, and said Thomas Siggin and Walter 

Roche, were seized of the premises. Walter Roche deceased and Thomas Siggins 

survived him. Said Thomas Siggins being so seized, died 20 Sept 1596. Jasper Siggins, son 

and heir of said Thomas, was of full age at the time of his father's death, Said Jasper, 

along with said Thomas Colclough, Knight, enfeoffed by deed bearing date (----)Several) 
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etc., Said Thomas Colclough Knight. departed this life 20
th

 August 1624. Adam Colclough 

is his son and heir. Said Adam was 24 years of age at his father's death and married. Said 

Thomas Colclough, made a Will dated 21
st

 February 1623, the tenor which follows in the 

original. Said Thomas Colclough Knight made his Will (codicil) 3
rd

 May 1624, the tenor of 

which is followed in the original. One Gerald Sutton by a deed of enfeoffment, bearing 

date 24 January 1587 enfeoffed Thomas Williams Knight, and Clara his wife, of the town 

and lands of Arkloe next Clonmines in mortgage for £31-10-0 the tenor of which is 

followed in the original. 

                                  

Equity Exchequer Orders.  

Trinity Term. 1628. 

Adam Colclough, Esq., to know by what warrant he claims waifs, strays, and felons 

goods to Monastery of Tintern, Does not claim said Royal Liberties, auditors to Report.  

 

1628. Process against the Monastery of Tintern, and the tithes of St.Mollins, alias 

Tymoling of Catherlogh, being parcels of the Monastery of Tintern, half year arrears 

£13-8-8. granted in fee farm to Anthony Colclough. 27 August, 17
th

 Elizabeth, Said tithes 

granted to Sir William St Leger in fee farm, 3
rd

 July 1619, at 13/4 per annum. Adam 

Colclough Esq., Tenant, pleads double charges, first to him, at an increased rent. Auditor 

reports said Abbey and town etc., were granted to said Anthony 27
th

 August, 17
th

 

Elizabeth, and rectory of St. Moling to St. Leger 3
rd

 July 1619, Granted to Adam 

Colclough 19
th

 June, 1628, at entire rent; no process for old rents. 

 

Calendar of the Rolls, Dublin. 

19th June, 4th Charles 1st 1628, 

Grant to Adam Colclough, of the late Abbey or Monastery of Tintern, Co. Wexford, with 

all Castles, lands, tenements, and hereditaments, of which the lands of Ballymolyn, 

Arklow, and Clomyne, are to be held of the chief Lord of the fee, by the tenure and 

service anciently accustomed, and the use of the lands, are to be held of the King, in 

Capite, by the 20
th

 part of a Knights fee, All the lands are erected into a Manor, to be 

called the manor of Tintern, with a Court Leet, and Court Baron, a weekly market to be 

held at the town of Nashe on every Monday, and a fair on every 24
th

 day of June, 

pursuant to his Majesty's letter of the 8
th

 March 1627, with a proviso that this part, shall 

not prejudice the jointure of the lady Killeen, late wife of Sir Thomas Colclough. 

 

Copied from printed Brief in Colclough v Colclough 1865. 

June 19th, 1628. 

King Charles the first by letters patent of that date, in the fourth year of his reign, gave, 

granted and confirmed unto Adam Colclough, his heirs and assigns.  All that, the late 

Abbey, monastery, or religious House of Tyntern, and the whole scite, ambite, and 

precinct of the said Abbey Monastery, or religious house, with its appurtenances in the 

County of Wexford, in our said Kingdom of Ireland, and also the castle town, and lands 

of Tyntern, with its appurtenances in the said County of Wexford, and also the town and 

lands of Castleishell and Castlemoroughe, and one water mill, with the watercourse 
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thereunto belonging in the town and lands of Tyntern aforesaid, commonly called the 

Overshot Mill, and also the parcel of land called the Saltmill there, and also the 

townsland of Keran. And also the town and land of Ganescullen, and the town, village, 

or hamlet, and the lands of Tullow, and also the town and lands of Saint Leonard, 

Ballyhackbeg, and Canomore, with its appurtenances in the County aforesaid, and also 

the town and lands of Ballyherme, with its appurtenances in the County aforesaid, also 

the town, village and land of Nashe, with its appurtenances in the County of Wexford, 

and also the town, and lands of Rathnegeraghe, with its appurtenances in the County, 

aforesaid, and also the town and lands of Bouly, with its appurtenances in the County 

aforesaid, and the watermill thereunto belonging in the said town of the Bouly and also 

the town and lands of Yoletown with its appurtenances in the County aforesaid, and 

also the towns and lands of Garriduffe, with appurtenances in the County aforesaid, and 

also the towns, villages and lands Rathmanly, Donmayne, Clonagh, and Ballyfleming, in 

the County aforesaid, and also the town and lands of Clonyn, with its appurtenances in 

the County aforesaid, and also the towns and lands of the Grange of Kilmore, 

Castletown and Ballybought, and also the town and lands of Scarte, Donedowne, 

otherwise Owenduffe, Tobbernassen and Gaynestown, with its appurtenances in the 

County aforesaid. And also the rectory church or chapel of St. Kearan and Kemoran, 

otherwise St. Keran, and the rectory church or chapel of St Leonard aforesaid, and also 

the rectory, church or chapel of the Nash, the rectory church or chapel of Donaghmayne 

aforesaid, and the rectory church or chapel of Clomyne aforesaid, with its 

appurtenances in the County of Wexford aforesaid, also the rectory, church or chapels 

of St Leonards, aforesaid the rectory church or chapel of the Nash, the rectory church or 

chapel of Downemayne, aforesaid, and the rectory church or chapel of Cloymne, 

aforesaid with its appurtenances in the County of Wexford (page 167) aforesaid, 

Ballyhackny, and Carnmore, with its appurtenances in the said County foresaid, and also 

the rectory or chapel of St.Mollins, Ballymoylan, Clomyne and Arklow, with its 

appurtenances in the County aforesaid of Catherlough or either of them all and singular 

of which premises were then lately reputed to be part of the lands and possessions of 

the late Abbey, Monastery or religious house of Tintern, and also the town and lands of 

Ballymoylan with its appurtenances in the County of Wexford, and also the town and 

lands of Archloo, with its appurtenances in the County of Wexford aforesaid, and also 

the town and lands of Kynnagh, Kinneagh, otherwise Kinnagh, Cowleras, Ballycullan, 

Ballyrowne, Dowrought and Priestown, with its appurtenances in the County of Wexford 

aforesaid, and also 80 acres of land with its appurtenances in the town and land of 

Clomyn, in the County aforesaid, then late in the tenure and occupation of Richard 

Power, and all lands, tenements and hereditaments, whatsoever with their rights, 

members and every their appurtenances as well within said County of Wexford, as 

elsewhere, within said Kingdom of Ireland, of which the said Adam Colclough, on the 8
th

 

day of March, in the third year of the said reign aforesaid, was seized or at any time 

reputed to be so, sought to be in right of any estate, hereditament, possession, 

remainder, or reversion, or out of which the aforesaid, Adam Colclough, or any of his 

tenants, or farmers, or any other person or persons to his use, did receive at any time 

out of the rents, issues or profits thereof, or of any estate hereditary of right, or reputed 
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so to be. To hold to the said Adam Colclough, his heirs and assigns, and if it then 

appeared, or thereafter should appear on record, that the premises or any part thereof, 

before the perfecting of said letters patent, were held by any other tenure or service, 

expressly and directly named and declared in any such record, and are or should he 

construed for the better and greater advantage, than the services for the above 

premises by said presents before granted, and to his said Majesty, his heirs and 

successors reserved. Then to hold all and every such Abbeys, castles, towns, villages, 

lands, tenements, hereditaments, and other the premises above by said presents 

granted, and every part thereof by such better and greater service and services 

expressed in such records, and not otherwise, subject to the payment of the yearly rent 

of £33-10-8, lawful money of Ireland. And by said presents it was commanded and 

directed, that the aforesaid Abbey, Monastery or religious house of Tyntern, and all our 

singular, the said premises, should forever thereafter be called and taken to be the one 

entire Manor in truth, fact and name, and all and singular the same, into one whole 

Manor was created, erected, and appointed by the name of the manor of Tyntern, and 

said presents, also granted one free market every week in or at the town of Nash, on 

every Thursday for ever, and also one fair or mart, to be held in or at the said town of 

Nashe on every 24
th

 of June annually for ever during the said day, and the day next 

following, together with a court of piye powder to be held there during such market or 

fair, together with the customs and tolls thereof, subject to the yearly rent of 20/-. 

 

Calendar of the Rolls, Dublin. 

21st July, 4th Charles 1st 1628, Westminster. 

The King to Lord Viscount Falkland. 

Right truly and well beloved cousin and counsellor, we greet you well. Whereas we have 

received good report of the quality of our well beloved subject, Adam Cockley Esq., of 

Tintern in our own Kingdom of Ireland. We are graciously pleased for his better 

encouragement, to confirm upon him the title and dignity of a Baronet of that our 

Kingdom, and therefore, we hereby will and authorise you, forthwith upon the receipt 

of these our letters, to give directions that a grant be passed, under the great seal of 

that our Kingdom, with advice of one of our Council at law there. Unto the said Adam 

Cockley, and the heirs male of his body, of the honour and dignity of a Baronet of our 

realm of Ireland, inserting in the grant, all clauses and privileges usual and accustomed 

to be passed in like grants.       Signed  Charles  Rex. 

 

11th July, 7th Charles 1st 1631. 

Grant to Sir Adam Colclough, of the wardship of Harry Laffan, grand child and heir of 

Nicholas Laffan, late of Slade, in the County of Wexford. 

 

February, 9th Charles 1st 1631. 

Pardon for alienation of certain lands in the County Wexford, By Sir Adam Colclough, 

Bartand Sir Robert Riche Knight, to John Pigott Esq., and Henry Hoard, Yeoman, and by 

said last parties, To Sir Thomas Butler, Bart of Garryhundon. 
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December, 13th Charles 1st   

Pardon for alienations of lands to Sir Thomas Colclough.  

 

Wardship Books. Birmingham Tower, Dublin Castle. vol.11, p.73. 25th May, 1638. 

A  Licence to Anthony Colclough of Ould Ross Gent. Ismay Browne his wife and Leonard 

his son and heir, to convey the town and lands of Churchtown of Old Ross, with its 

parcel of Londonstown and Ballinebooley, to Thomas Clark or Clercke of New Ross, Gent 

fine paid by Clercke. £3. 

 

Kilkenny Arch. Journal, for 1856.  p. 238. 

Woods and Fastnesses in Ancient Leinster. 

The Dubh-thir, i.e. Black District, now called the Duffry, contains the great wood, 

Killoughrum  (coille aeghrine) which was valued, in the year 1639, at the large sum of 

£8000, fully equivalent to £ 160,000 in the present day. In 1589 Sir Henry Wallop wrote 

of this district. “In the woods not far from my house in Enniscorthy, there is as good and 

great a store of plank and of timber needful for shipping to be had as in any place I do 

know either in England or Ireland,” Like many another rich sylvan scene, this fine wood 

was reduced to a copse, by the Ironworks of the seventeenth century. South of the 

Duffry, in the Fassagh, or wilderness of Bantry, was situated the Ancient Town of Old 

Ross, which takes its name from an oak wood that had dwindled to Twenty acres in the 

reign of Edward 1.   

   

Calendar of the Rolls, Dublin. 16th Charles 1st  

Grant from the Crown Commissioners to Dudley Colclough Esq.,of the Manor of 

Ballycherogue, in the County Wexford for a fine of £12. 

 

Records of the Rolls, Ulster Office, Dublin Castle. 

10th July, 16th Charles 1st 1640, Old book p.360. 

Grant to Dudley Colclough, of --------(Monart) of the Manor of Ballycherogue 

(Ballyhogue) and the towns and lands of Ballycherogue, Forrest,  Keeraght, Galbally, 

Ballymorish, Ballyloughan, Garranstackle alias Clowndin, in the Feagh, (Faythe) in or 

near Wexford 24 Houses. The rectory of Ballycherogue, Ballysellane, Kilbride, St. Bridget 

of Taghmon, Whitechurch and St. Michael in or near Wexford. The Rectory of St. Iberies 

alias St.Clements in Wexford. The Rectories of CastleEllis, Mellonagh, Enniscorthie, 

Templecorran, St.Michael near Ballybrennan, and Ballymithie, with a church or chapel of 

St. Andrews reputed parcels of the possession of the Manor preceptory or Lordship of 

Killcloughan.  A parcel of Glebes in or near Wexford called Dennis Parke. A parcel in or 

near Wexford, In the town of St.Bridgets in Taghmon 2 houses, and the rectory of 

Templeinch. The rectory of St. Johns and St. Bridgets in or near Wexford. The chief rent 

of £1 out of certain houses and gardens in St. John Street, Wexford. The late Hospitals of 

St. John and St. Bridget in or near Wexford, with their sites, 2 parks, a garden and 

orchard, in St. John Street in or near Wexford, 24 Burgages and a quarter, Courts Leet 

and Baron, Waifs and Strays, of said Manor, created the Manor of Ballycherogue with 
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power to hold Courts, Baron and leet, to enjoy all waifs and strays, to empark 300 acres, 

with free warren and park.  

In Capite by the 40
th

 part of a Knights fee, and a fine of £12. 

 

Carte Papers. Vol. 155, page 124. Commonwealth. 8th May. 1649. 

Petition of Mrs. Katherine Colclough, to Lord Ormonde, Lord Lieut. on behalf of her son 

Adam Colclough, an infant, son of John Colclough, her husband deceased, says, he was 

seized of Tintern County Wexford, but Marcus Cheevers disturbs her. Prays to be 

quieted. 

 

16th October, 1649. Carte Papers. vol. 156. page 247. 

Petition of Mrs. Katherine Colclough of Tintern, County Wexford, to the Marquis of 

Ormonde, Lord Lieut. fears that the soldiers may prey upon her, notwithstanding her 

refusal to accept the protection of the Rebels, (Cromwellians) in as much as many of her 

neighbours have submitted. She prays a pass to go and see Mr. Nicholas Loftus, in the 

Rebels Quarters as he has evidences of Tintern Lordship, and knows of Sir Caesar 

Colclough’s death.   

Note: Sir Caesar Colclough was alive, and in England, and fortunately for himself and his 

property, does not appear to have taken an active part in the politics of his day. 

 

Commonwealth Books, Bermingham Tower--Dublin Castle.Vol.xliii.p.259, 

Dudley Colclough, concerning the woods, Cows, and Groves destrained  Ect., Francis 

Harvey’s Purchase of ye Wood. 

 

Vol.xliv, pp.104,105,106.  29th April 1653. 

Petition of Francis Harvey to fell more woods. Dudley Colclough. 

 

The transplanters list. New Records Court, Dublin  

List dated 19th December, 1653. Inquisition dated 16th February, 1654  

(note the wood or trees cut down amounted to £100, and was sold to Francis Harvey a 

merchant of Wexford by Dudley Colclough). Dudley Colclough of Monart, is included in 

the list and description of the number and possession of persons holding lands in the 

County Wexford, who were ordered by Cromwell to transplant.  His household consisted 

of 13 persons, and he was to be allowed to take with him 6 Cows, 3 Garrons, and 6 

Swine.  

The approximate amount of lands owned by Dudley Colclough in that Barony was about 

10,000 acres. 

 

Commonwealth Books, Bermingham Tower,  

Vol.viii, p.348. Dublin Castle, 15th December, 1655. 

Dudley Colclough, Uppon consideration had of the within petition of Dudley Colclough, 

and of the certificates there unto annexed, it is thought fit that it be referred to Lieut. 

Colonel Overstreet to consider thereof, as having examined the truth of what is alleged 

therein, and being satisfied therewith, to dispense with the said Dudley Colclough his 
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transplantation into Connaught or Clare, for the space of three months, provided, that 

he doe by his Attorney, prosecute the qualifications and claims at Athlone before the 

commissioners authorised for such cases. 

    

Calendars of the Rolls, Dublin. 

Charles II.  

29th May, 1660 Charles 2nd restored. November 30
th

 1660 Act of Settlement published. 

Section 25 declares, “Several Noblemen and Gentlemen, who have for reasons known 

unto us, in an especial manner merited our grace and favour, without being put to any 

further proof, shall be restored to their former estates,” In this special act of grace, as it 

was called, and amongst the names given is that of Dudley Colclough of Monart.  

 

Lib, E. page 167. 

The names of such of the Irish, as the Queen mother appears for, with the Earl of 

Anglesea’s observations in the margin. The names are as follows: 

 

The Marquis of Antrim.  Charles Russell of Seaton. 

Lord Visct. Iveah.                           Daniel O Sullivan  Beare.  

Sir Luke Bathe.                               John Arthur. 

Patrick Sarsfield of Lucan.             Thomas Plunket. 

Christopher Archibald of Tymolin   Ethel
b
 Barron of Brittas. 

Garret Lynch of the Knock.              Charles O’ Connor, Kerry. 

Sir Dudley Colclough.            James O’ Connor. 

Thomas Lynch of Galway.  

 

Kilkenny, Arch. Journal, 1862. p.74. 

Footnote xxxx Indictments for High Treason had, 1642, been laid in Dublin, against the 

Principal Gentlemen of the County (Wexford). See Cartes Ormonde, Vol.ii.  xxxx  A few 

of the principal Gentry of the County, who had adhered to the treaties of peace, made 

by Ormonde with the Confederates, recovered parts of their properties, as Sir Thomas 

Esmond, Bart. Robert Devereux of Carrigmanon, and Colonel Sir Dudley Colclough of the 

Duffry. etc., 

 

D’altons, King James Army List. page, 6 to 8. 

1661. “The faithful and humble remonstrance of the Roman Catholic Nobility, and 

Gentry of Ireland,” “Addressed to King Charles II includes the names of, Luke Earl of 

Fingal, Dudley Bagenal of Dunleackney, Patrick Sarsfield of Lucan, and Anthony 

Colclough (of Rathlin). 

 

Decrees. Court of Claims, New Records Court, Dublin. 

Containing the same matter as the missing Roll vii, Charles II, 1662. 

4th November, 14th Charles II. 1662. 

Sir Caesar Colclough, Bart, exhibited his claim, setting forth that Sir Thomas Colclough, 

Knight, was seized in fee of the Castle, Manor, and Townsland of Old Ross, and of the 
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villages, towns, and lands of Kilscanlan, parish of Fethard, Ballinaboley, in the parish of 

Old Ross, of 20 shillings yearly out of Rochestown and Broomleymore, in the parish of 

Old Ross and of £0-13-4. chief rent out of the town of Dungulph, in the County of 

Wexford 

Recites that Sir Thomas Colclough by deed 19
th

 August 1614. granted the foregoing 

lands etc., to George Bagenal of Dunleackney, John Allen of Rathumney, William Furlong 

of Horetown, and William Walsh of Castlehough, Kilkenny, and their heirs and assigns 

for ever, to the use of Anthony Colclough, nephew of said Sir Thomas during his natural 

life, and his death, to the use of Ismay Colclough, (otherwise Browne) wife of said 

Anthony for her life, in full satisfaction of her dower off the said Anthony’s lands. And 

after the death of said Anthony and Ismay, to the use of every of the daughters of  said 

Anthony and Ismay as should be unpreferred to marriage in the life of their parents, and 

till each of said daughters so unpreferred should receive £100, thereout, then to the use 

of the heirs male of said Anthony, if he should have any, and in default to said Sir 

Thomas, and his heirs male, and in default to right heirs of sd Anthony for ever.  And 

that said Anthony was in virtue of said deed possessed of said lands on the 10th of April 

1690 Commission issue by King James for 20,000 that said Ismay then came into 

possession of part, and that Oliver Colclough, the son and heir of said Anthony came 

into possession of remainder, and the said Oliver continued in possession till said lands 

were seized upon under authority of the late usurped power, and died without issue 

20
th

 May 1657, and there being no issue male there living of the body of said Anthony, 

the said lands descended to the claimant, as son and heir male of Sir Adam Colclough 

Bart, the son and heir male of said Sir Thomas Colclough, and that said Sir Thomas died 

1
st

 July 1630, (he died 1624) and said Sir Adam died 4
th

 April 1637, and recites, that the 

right and title and interest in said lands, is now vested in claimant, who is an innocent 

Protestant and therefore entitled to have said lands restored to him.    

 

And said claim being heard at the Kings Inns, Dublin. before etc., (as below) on the 6
th

 

June, 15
th

 Charles 2
nd

. It appeared to the Court, that the said claimant Sir Caesar 

Colclough, and the said Ismay Colclough were and are innocent Protestants, and the 

said Anthony and Oliver were innocent Protestants, and that Anthony Colclough was 

seized of said lands, on the 20
th

 October 1641, and that said Anthony died as aforesaid, 

and said Oliver died as aforesaid, and that said Ismay had assigned her rights in said 

lands to claimant. And decreed that said lands etc., should be restored to said claimant 

reserving the rights of the Crown, except as to the Castle and lands of old Ross 

aforesaid, his title thereto not being fully proved, and leaving claimant to take such 

other in law or equity, for the recovery thereof, as he shall think fit.    

Present. Richard Rainsford-David Deering-Thomas Beverly-Edward Lynch-A.Brodrick, 

Edward Cook, W. Churchill. 

 

Calendar of the Rolls. Charles II, Dublin, New Records Office. 

28th March 1664.  page, 291. 

Petition of Sir John Cutter, Sir Edward Heath, Timothy Stampe Esq., Dr. Thomas Yates, 

Beithgate or Bethin Abbot, widow -Didier Fouchant or Focant, John Morris, and Robert 
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Clayton, Gent. That they had expended £30,000 upon Iron works, near Enniscorthy, in 

Wexford County, on lands formerly belonging to Dudley Colclough, an Irish Rebel, who 

procured the Kings patent for these lands for life, with remainder to his son Patrick. And 

praying for a clause in their favour to be introduced into the Act of Explanation. 

A certificate of the truth of the facts, is signed by Lords Cork, Valentia Moore, 

Francis Aungier, and Richard Coote. 

 

Roll iii. page, 59.   17th Charles 2nd  

Patrick Colclough, life in the lease from the Crown to---Ivory. 

 

Roll iv. page, 53.  5th February, 18th Charles II. 

Dudley Colclough, life in lease from Crown to John Rankin, and John Sheppard, of lands 

in Carlow and Wexford. 

 

Roll iv. page 57, 24th August 1666. 

Lease from Crown to Matthew Stoddard, of amongst other lands in Barony of Bargy, in 

fee, those of two thirds part of Mangan and Tynom, in Mohurry, Ramroth, Cooleagh, 

and Coolkarney, in Barony of Scarawalsh, for the life of Dudley Colclough. 

 

Roll xi. page 29.  5th July 18th Charles II 

Decree, favour of Captain John Wakeman, for the lands of Tombrick, and the Moyade, 

Coolegarrany, Corduff and Rossduff, part of Clonbrien, Gurteen and Cromogue, and part 

of Ballyloughter saving to Patrick Colclough, his right to lands in part of Gurteen and 

Cromogue,  

 

Roll xvii. page 66.   17th May, 19th Charles II 

Decree of the Commissioners, favour of Colonel John Brett, for land in Baronies of 

Shilmalier, Bargy and Ballaghkeen, saving unto Patrick Colclough such right, title and 

interest, as hath been adjudged unto him, by His Majesty’s late commissioners in or 

about the 11
th

 of August in the 15
th

 year of His Majesty’s reign, that now is in remainder 

expectant, after the death of Dudley Colclough, father of the said Patrick, in and to the 

lands of Ballykeogue containing 834 acres, in the Barony of Shilmalier. 

 

Roll xxx, page 28.  17th May  19th Charles II 

Decree, favour of Sir William Pettie, Edward Carey, William Weills, John Clarke, Francis 

Clerke, Robert Boothe, and William Sandes, for amongst other lands elsewhere, part of 

the Townsland of Mohurry, Rahinrock, Ballybreen, Cooleagh, Ballinliragh, 

Coolekaherney, Mongan, and Tincurry some of these, for life of Dudley Colclough, and 

all, saving the rights of Patrick Colclough, under decree previously obtained. 

 

Roll xxvi, page 39. 20th February, 20th Charles II 

Decree in favour, and granted amongst others “Unto Patrick Colclough, the benefit of a  

decree of his Majesty’s late commissioners, as to the tithes of the Parish of Castle Ellis, 

in the County of Wexford, and diocese of Ferns.” 
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Roll xxvi.  20th April, 20th Charles II 

Decree, as above saving amongst others, ”Unto Dudley Colclough, the benefit of his 

decree, as to the impropriate tithes of the parish of Whitechurch, in the diocese Killulla” 

(Killowen) (Quere Ferns). 

 

Roll xxix. page 43. 20th December, 20th Charles II 1668. 

Decree, favour of John Morris, and Robert Clayton, and others, for the land and 

Ironworks near Enniscorthy, part of the Duffrey Estate, confiscated by Cromwell, and 

restored to Dudley and Patrick Colclough by Act of Settlement, 30
th

 November 1660. 

Note: This decree deprived Patrick Colclough of a large slice of the Duffrey Estate, there 

were quite a number of Townsland passed under it, but the Roll is a good deal defaced, 

and as I could not make out the names of some of them, I have omitted naming any. 

 

Records of the Rolls, Ulster Office, Dublin. 

Order of Commissioners of Quit and Crown Rents, Charles II. vol.2, p.39. 

Patent to Patrick Colclough, Gent.  10th January  1677. 

Whereas it appeared by order of the Commissioners for reducing and abating of Quit 

rents, and the arrears thereof, out of coarse and barren lands dated 20
th

 March 1676, 

that Patrick Colclough Gent, son and heir to Dudley Colclough of Moynart, Co. Wexford, 

Gent, deceased, was by the Commissioners for executing the Acts of Settlement 

decreed to be restored in remainder, after his father's death, amongst others lands to 

the following, viz. by decree, dated 11
th

 August, 1663.  Barony of Scarawalsh, in 

Clonabrine, 66 acres, in Ballynevouchran, and Killenure, 285 acres, in Gurteen and 

Cromogue 663 acre, in Ballyheemletty and Knockduff 137 acres, in Shroughmore 80 

acres, in Colevane and Curraghduff with part of Coolacarney 723 acres, in Mohurry, 

Cooleagh, Rahinrock, with part of Coolacarney, Mangan and Tincurry 886 acres and 2 

roods. in Ballybreen and Ballynemenanagh 593 acres & 2 roods, in Kilteally and 

Downeen 775 acres, in Ballyarrell 295 acres, in Tomychorry 213 acres, in 

Annaghtowndilly, Tomflight alias Tomfrugh 233 acres, in Davidstown 171 acres. 

Baronies of Shilmalier, and Bantry, Ballykeogue, 834 acres, in Garranstacally, 257 acres, 

Kereight and Gallbally 1405 Acres, Total Plantation measure 7,636, Statute 12,370-1- 24. 

at 3d. per acre, £154-12-0. And that the said lands, being so coarse and barren, they 

were not sufficient to answer the said rent, therefore, the said Commissioners ordered 

that the said Patrick Colclough, (his father being dead) and his heirs, should be abated 

£70-12-0 a year of said rent, which reduced it to £84, per annum, which was confirmed 

by this patent, dated 10
th

 January, 1677, Enrolled 26
th

 May 1678. 

 

Charles II. Vol. 2nd. page 194. 25th November 1683. 

A Licence to Patrick Colclough Esq., to hold a Tuesday Market, and two Fairs on the feast 

of the Ascension, and 27
th

 of October, at the town of Mohurry, dated 26
th

 October 1683. 
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Kilkenny Arch. Journal, 1859. Page 451. 

Robert Leighe’s account of the southern part of the County Wexford, dated 29
th

 March 

1684. Edited by H.F.Hore Esq. 

 

Barony of Bantry, xxx   “About 3 miles eastwards of New Ross, on the lands side, stands 

a large ould castle, which is quite out of repayre, called ould Ross, where there is also an 

ould ruined Church, and about 50 cabins or thatched houses, and has belonging to it 

about 1200 acres of land. This place did formerly belong to the family of the Colcloughs 

of Tintern, in that Countye, enjoyed now by Alderman Abel Ram, of Dublin. 

  

Barony of Shilburne, Tinterne Peece. The Peece of Tinterne lyes Southward of Slee 

Ceelter, and Eastward of the Peece of Dunbrody, its indifferent good land, and a large 

Scope, and yields Wheate, Barley, Pease and Oates, but is a shallow ground. It has 8 or 9 

castles and several farm houses. It belonged (except some few small parcels) before the 

dissolution of the Monasteries, to the Abbey of Tintern which was enjoyed by Monks of 

ye order of St. Bernard, and is now the inheritance of Sir Caesar Colclough of Tintern 

Barronett.   

 

Tintern House, Tintern Castle, being the aforesaid Sir Caesar Colclough’s dwelling House, 

lyes Southwest of Clonmines, at two miles distance, and is seated on a siding ground or 

rock, but sheltered on all sides, at some small distance by higher grounds, and several 

groves Oake and ash trees. Under the house at a pistoll’s shot distance, in a valley 

running through a small grove of ash trees, is a pleasant cleere river or streame, 

whereon stands a Corne Mill, and runs along the valley to a place called the Salt Mills, 

where it falls into the river at Banno aforesaid. On the west bancke of the said river of 

Banno, (on the Tintern side) there is an oyster bedd, belonging to the said Sir Caesar 

Colclough which is extraordinary large, and accounted the best oister in that County, (if 

not in all Ireland). They were brought thither about 70 years ago, in a Bark from Milford 

Haven, by order of Sir Thomas Colclough of Tintern, and sunk there, where the soyle 

proved so natural to them, that they grew much bigger and better tasted, than those 

now had at Milford Haven. 

 

Tintern was a large Abbey of St. Bernard’s order, which had about £1200 a year in lands 

and Tythes belonging to it. It is said to have been founded soon after the English were 

Masters of these parts, under Strongbow Earl of Chepstow, and that it took its name 

from an Abbey in Wales, called also Tintern, which Abbey I have seen described in some 

mapps of England, and soe the rather believe this may be true.  

 

There is at Tintern a large church that belonged to the Abbey called St.Bernard, and 

another which is now the parish church wherein stands a large marble monument, or 

tombe of Sir Anthony Colclough Knight, the first of that family that settled in Ireland, in 

the reign of King Henry 8
th

 whose Guards (called the Gentleman Pensioners) he 

commanded, and who gave him for his greate services the aforesaid Abbey of Tintern, 

with its possessions.  
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Barony of Shilimaer Inniscorthy Peece. Enniscorthy, an Ancient Corporation, lying on the 

river Slaney, where a large stone bridge is lately built, is goverened by a Sufferage and 

Burgess, and sendes two Burgesses to Parliament. There are now two considerable 

Ironworks belonging to the town, which is the reason it is well inhabited.  It belonged 

unto Wallopp, ye Regicide, and was granted by the King unto ye Earls of Southampton 

and Shaftsbury, but is now enjoyed by the said Wallopps sonne (under their title I 

suppose)  

 

Barony of Scarawalsh. For ye most parte mountainous course land, except near the 

River Slaney. This parte of the County of Wexford was extremely covered heretofore 

with woods, and afforded abundance of good timber for shipping and buildings of all 

kind, but are now almost quite destroyed, towards which the aforesaid Iron Works of 

Inniscorthy have given noe small helpe, which now have almost consumed one wood 

formerly belonging to Dudley Colclough of Moynart Esq., that by commissioners to that 

effect issued out, about ye year 1639 was valued at £8000 sterling. 

 

Note : by Editor: Killoughrum, or rather Coillaughrim Wood, is the present remains of 

this once extensive and valuable forest. 

 

Records of the Rolls, Ulster Office, Dublin Castle. 

King James II, and Act of Grace. 15th December 1685, page 402. 

Barony  of Scarawalsh. 

Grant to Patrick Colclough Esq., for the fine of £20 of the lands of the town and lands of 

Kiltealy and Duneen alias Downeen, and Cullintraghmore, parcels of the same, 792 

acres, £5-3-3, Coolyvane and Curraghduff and Whelagoure part thereof 506 Acres,£3-5-

10¼. Mohurry with its members, Ballybreen, Ballynemenaugh alias Ballynemenagh, 

Coolekerney, Rahinrock, Coolery, and Larenaght, 1,385 acres, £9-16-7¼. A third of 

Reylanes alias Rylane, Castlekirk and Killmashill, part thereof, 320 acres,£6-9-6½. A sixth 

part of one third part more of said lands, 53 acres, £1-5-5¼, An eleventh part of one 

third part of the said lands, 15 acres £0-6-0¾. Such part of Ballylosky as was the 

property of Dudley Colclough Esq., on the 23 October, 1641. 120 acres, £2-8-7. Three 

fourths of Ballydorrogh, and Moynballaghlass, and a third of Ballintrarry, 260 acres, £5-

5-3¼. Killrosly, alias Killrosty, 130 acres, £2-12-7½. Half of Shroughmore 80 acres, 10-4¼ 

Half of Rossard, 150 acres, £3-0-8¾. Half of Moneyporson 100 acres, £2-0-5¾.  A third of 

Ballynevocrane and Killinure, with Munbrany, and Glasslacky, 283 acres, £1-16-8. 

Gurteen alias Gurteen Philip, 663 acres, £4-0-5½. Annagh Tomleagh, alias Tomflogh, 

Tomnedilly alias Toomneyditty, with Curraghleen 233 acres, £1-10-2¾. Half of Tomcurry, 

223 acres 2 roods, £1-9-10. Davidstown alias Ballydavid 171 acres, £1-0-9¾. Half of 

Knockduff 137 acres, £0-18-5¾. In Ballyhumelty and Knockduff 107 acres 2 roods 27 

perches. £2-3-8¾.  Clonabrine 66 acres, £0-8-6¼.  Two thirds  of Mangan and Tighcurry 

alias Tincurry, 260 acres, £1-11-1¼. Total quit rent annually £59-0-8.   

 

Treasury Papers, Trin.Coll.Lib. Vol.3 no.50. 
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22nd May, 5th James II, 1689. 

Petition of Nathaniel Boothe to the Lords of the Treasury, praying to be received into 

the office of Surveyor of Green Wax, void by the flight of Adam Colclough Esq., (son of 

Anthony of Rathlin) a Papist and then in arms, with the King in Ireland. 

 

D’altons, King James Army List, p.p. 29-32. 

10
th

 April, 1690. Commission issued by King James for applotting for £20,000 per month 

on personal Estate and benefit of trade and traffic, “According to the ancient custom of 

this Kingdom used in time of danger.” Of this tax he appointed the following, assessors 

for the County of Wexford, viz. The High Sheriff, pro temp.  Colonel Walter Butler, 

Patrick Colclough, Walter Talbot, William Howe, Patrick Lambert, Anthony Talbot, 

Matthew Forde, and Patrick White Esqs. Their Aplottment for the three months, £1434-

16-0. 

 

Copied from manuscript Book of the Late Caesar Colclough 

Extract from Part Nuptial Deed of Settlement of Dudley Colclough of Mohurry, dated 

26th March 1700. 

 “To the use of said Caesar Colclough, eldest son of said Dudley, during his life 

without impeachment of waste. Remainder to his first and other sons in tail male, 

Remainder to Francis Colclough, second son of said Dudley, during his life, Remainder to 

his first and other sons in tail male. Remainder to the third son of said Dudley, to be 

lawfully begotten, and like Remainder to the fourth, fifth, sixth, and every other son of 

the said Dudley, and to the heirs male of their bodies. Remainder to Adam Colclough 

brother to the said Dudley, for life without impeachment of waste. Remainder to his 

first and other sons in tail male. Remainder to Margaret Pigott Colclough, for her life. 

Remainder to Adam Colclough of-------in Nottinghamshire for life without impeachment 

of waste. Remainder to William Colclough (since dead without issue) son to the last 

named Adam Colclough for life. Remainder to his first and other sons, in tail male.  

Remainder to the second, third, and other sons of said Adam. Remainder to Caesar 

Colclough of Rosegarland for life. Remainder to Anthony Colclough his eldest son for 

life. Remainder to the second, third, and other sons of said Caesar of Rosegarland  in tail 

male. Remainder to the heirs of the body of said Dudley Colclough.  Remainder to 

Walter Bagenal Esq., and the heirs male of his body. Remainder over to the right heirs of 

the said Dudley Colclough.” 

 

Copied from original letter, now in my possession.  

Caesar Colclough of Rosegarland, to Col. Dudley Colclough of Duffry Hall. 

Dear Dudley,           Xber ye 18
th

 1709. 

Y
w

 have inclosed, the outside sheet of two I received last post from my Brother dated 3
rd

 

inst. from Carlton, where he has removed for this winter with Sir Gervos Clifton, and his 

family (About I think distant about 30 miles from Clifton in ye same County) Y
w

 may 

observe what he says as to Clayton, viz yet hee being Employed some person to 

represent ye therein cannot be well sold and with safety, but by yr consent which may 

be a means to worke Clayton to lissen to any proposell recommended by yrs, and may 
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be of great euse to our purpose. Yet his valuing your family’s loss for woods and lands at 

£10,000 is I suppose to make ye purchase now less considerable, tho by this itself ye loss 

to yr family is infinitely disproportionable to ye recompense y
w

 had, which is but a 

wretched £100 a year, and wee have roome on ye debate with Clayton, when wee come 

to a closer judgment, to make appeare justly and fairly yet your family lost £6,000 by 

your bargain, of which there is not now above a fifth part left, and yet yr friend disserves 

ye better bargain, tho Mr. Sexton writt to us of £6 or 7,000. for ye purchase, this lot 

seems to reduce it to ye old £5,000 which is very comfortable, especially if ye purchase 

of ye £50 a year to you be allowed out on, which as my brother computes it, (and 

indeed ye very lowest it is worth) is 20 years purchase and beats of £1,000 of yr 

purchase. I find Mr. Sexton sends all our letters to my brother, but he could have no 

sight of our last, when he writt this, nor does he take notice of it. In right we observed to 

Mr. Sexton what he now does to us, viz.  To be careful there are noe galls in soe old and 

mixt an interest. Yet Clayton should shew his right, and lett us into a fair and cleare 

purchase, and not into Beangles and disputes hereafter with ye Phaires, and this my 

brother would have cleared, and soe woud wee, but how to have it done, is yr matter, 

for Clayton will not cry “Stinking Fish”, And will still urge there is no hazard of disputes, 

but wee must not soe far take his word as to rely upon it, and how we shall cleere it 

otherwise, I know not, If you cant get it out of Mr. Rogers, as my brother seems to hint, 

by saying wee ought to discourse such of ye partners as wee might trust in this, or ye 

like matter. I believe Barrington cannot fully inform you, for he has only a share in ye 

works without any of ye woods, and lands I presume, which must wholly belong to the 

Phaires and Clayton, so yet none but some of them, or Rogers can do it, unless yr order 

in Chancery getts it forth, which I fear you have not yett gott, for I recon Edward  never 

minded it, he is such a wretched fellow, and yet this must be done forthwith, one how 

or other, that we may be proposed to write when next wee hear from Mr.Lexton or my 

brother who I am sure will not like it stopped thereof it be possible. You see what little 

hopes there is of getting money of yr side ye water, as long as ye old hagg lives, and I 

shall have more to pay than I shall ever be able to raise upon my own privatt business, 

so yet I would have you push hard and be prepared, and if I can anyway raise money, I 

will not miss to joyn with you provided wee can goe upon a safe foote, and I think it may 

not be amiss you do discourse Mr. Rogers, but not lett him know you have any thought 

out, but yet you are alarmed by a rhumore that ye woods were to be sold, and yet you 

oppose it, till  you were better secured for your annuity, and soe hee never will  suspect 

you, and may open his mind to you, and lett you know whether such a thing can be 

done by Clayton or no. You may likewise seem to believe hee may be ye purchaser 

himself, and if he denys it, as no doubt hee will, you may then say you believe it is only a 

country talk, and you put no stress upon it, soe hee’ll only think they were words of 

course dropped from you, and yet you have no designe in it,  but it woud be worth your 

while to see Grogan, and bring him to own how far hee proceeded in ye matter, for yet 

you are very well assured he did make overture to Mr. Clayton, and seeme to caution 

him to have a care how hee meddles with yet you have a great lye upon, for yt you will 

throw ye value of it away, before you will suffer yr security to be destroyed before yr 

face. This may check any further thoughts from him of ye matter and may provoke him 
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to lett you know such difficulties as hee knows to be in it, and I am sure hee never will 

suspect you to have any thoughts  of purchasing, for you are not recond such a person, 

but yet your fondness to keepe yr Woods standing, makes you concern yourself 

anyhow, these things if they could be done carelessly with a decent management might 

give a light into all that  is necessary; And if Robin Phaire and … were pumped by some 

third person, we might perhaps stepp into ye whole concern after a while, and we may 

very safely employ Nixon in it. I am sure he'd fine ye bottom of their harts, and perhaps 

all ye rubbs in one way by it, I have in this, given you one hours worke, I hope wee shall 

see you and my cossen this Christmas. You may keep a coppy of ye enclosed, or such 

part of it as you think fitt, and lett me by your first hand have it returned to your affect,  

                                                                                     Caesar Colclough.                          

 For Colonel Dudley Colclough,  At Mocorry. 

Note: The following quaint commentary on the foregoing, is in a different hand, and at 

the end of the letter. “My  grandfather Dudley, did discourse Rogers as above. Rogers 

saw through his intention, presented a petition, got the woods confirmed to him and 

Phaire etc. and for which Dudley Colclough cut his Nose”.                                                                                                                                          

 

Deeds Registry Office, Dublin. B.41, p.81, no 24635. 

Deed of Gift, Adam Colclough to children. 

Dated 26
th

 August, 1717. Registered, 13
th

 November 1723. 

 Adam Colclough of Graigs, County Wexford, (Boley) 1
st

 Part, Caesar Colclough of 

Rosegarland, and John Walsh of Moneyseed, Co.Wexford.  Said Adam in order to make 

provision for his children to wit, Patrick Colclough, Francis, Thomasina, Catherine, and 

Richard Colclough, settles on them certain mortgages and charges on Tintern, under 

deed from Margaret Pigott Colclough, to said Adam. 

 

Copied from Brief in Colclough v Colclough, 1865. 

10th March 1719. Deed of Settlement, Colonel Caesar Colclough. 

Indenture Quadripartite, between Caesar Colclough of Mocorry. in the County of 

Wexford, Esq., of the first part, Margaret Pigott Colclough, of Tintern in the said County, 

widow of the second part. The right Rev. Father in God Sir Thomas Vesey, Baronet, Lord 

Bishop of Ossory, of the third part, Agmondisham Vesey of Lucan, in the County of 

Dublin, Esq., and Richard Le Hunt, of Artramon in the Co. of Wexford, aforesaid, Esqr, of 

the fourth part.  Recites, whereas Dudley Colclough, late of Mocorry aforesaid, Esq., 

deceased father to the said Caesar Colclough, in and by a certain indenture triplicate, 

bearing date the 26
th

 of March 1700, made between him the said Dudley Colclough, of 

the first part, Sir Thomas Butler, of Garryhundon, in the County of Catherlogh, Baronet, 

and Nicholas Barnewall, of Domnicky, in the said Co. of Dublin, of the second part, and 

Robert Leigh of Rosegarland, in the said Co. of Wexford, of the third part, for and in 

consideration of the natural love and affection which he bore to his wife and children, 

and for settling a competent jointure upon his said wife, and for settling his estate in his 

own name, blood and family, and for other considerations therein mentioned he, the 

said Dudley Colclough, granted, aliened, released and confirmed xxx unto the said Sir 

Thomas Butler and Nicholas Barnewall, xxx that is to say, the towns and Lands of 
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Mocorry, Rahinrock, Coolree, Coolvane, Wheelaghoure, Clueneen, Kiltealy, Duneen, 

Knocknemile, Cullintraghbegg, Cullintraghmore, Curraghduff, the one half of Mangan, 

Tincurry, Ballybreen, Ballynemenanagh, and Davidstown, the one half of Ballylooskey, 

the third of Ballytrany, and Ballydorrogh, the one half of Shroughmore, and the third 

part of Templeshanbo, Kellrosse, half Rossard, the one half of Ballybough, the one half 

of Ballynecullagh, the one half of Mineperson Glaslasky, a third half of Ballynevoorane, 

and Mulbrany Gurteenphillip, and a fourth part of Crumnock and Ballygarret, the third 

part of Rylane, Castlekirk, and Killmashill, the sixth part of another third part, and the 

eleventh part of the said third part Annagh, Tombrick, the one half of Toumeshurry, 

Tomnedilly, and a sixth part of Curraghleen, Balle--- Ballyoynore, the one half of 

Kereene, Clounbrine, Clorogo, Cullongenish, Culchorney, in mortgage, a chief rent of £40 

per annum upon the whole territory of Duffrey, the manors, towns, villages, hamlets, 

and lands of Ballykeogh, Kereagh, Galbally, Garrynstackly, & Ballymorrish, the rectories, 

parsonages, Churches, Chappels, and tithes of Ballyshelane, Kilbride, St.Bridgets of 

Taughmon, Whitechurch, St. Michaels near Wexford, St.Iberys in Wexford, Castle Ellis, 

Milanagh, Templecorrane, St. Michael near Ballybrenan, Ballymitty, St. Andrews, alias 

Ballyshelane, Dennispark, also Glebeland, Thornsland, in or near Wexford, two 

messuages, and four acres of land in the town of St. Bridgets in Taghmon, the rectories 

and parish Church of Chappell Inch, St. Johns and St.Bridgets in or near Wexford. Two 

parks of land, one garden, twenty four Burgages, and the fourth part of Burgage, lying 

and being in St. Johns and St. Bridgets in the said town of Wexford, the hospital and 

hospitals of St John and St Bridget in the sd town of Wexford with all and singular their 

appurtenances, the impropriation of Enniscorthy, Killcanenane, Cloghvarey, Montrally, 

and twenty Shillings chief rent in St. Johns Street in Wexford, and a rent charge of £100 

per annum, out of Minart Ballybranish, Corgrage. Minglass, Shanballyaghonine, 

Margaret Pigott Colclough therein reserved and contained in and by one Indenture 

Tripartite bearing date the 18
th

 day of January 1693, made between Robert Leigh 

Colclough late of Tintern, in the Co. Wexford, Esq., deceased, then husband to the said 

Margaret, and the said Margaret his then wife, by the name of Margaret Leigh Colclough 

of the first part, Arthur Ussher of the City of Dublin Esq., of the second part, and James 

Barnewall of Bremore, in the Co of Dublin, Esq., of the third Part, revoke and make void 

all and every the uses and estates in and by the said Indenture tripartite of the 18
th

 

January 1693. Mentioned to the limited of the manor of Tintern, with the 

appurtenances, and all the other the towns, lands, tenements and hereditaments, in the 

said deed poll mentioned, to be contained in one, five sur Conuzane de droit come ces, 

ye thereof levied to Robert Rochfort and John Ussher Esqs, by the said J.P. Colclough, 

and the said Margaret his wife, in Michaelmas term then next preceding the date of said 

deed poll, and that she the said Margaret Pigott Colclough, by virtue of the said power, 

and of all and every other power to her belonging, did declare, limit, and appoint, that 

as well the said Robert Rochfort and John Ussher as the said Arthur Usher and James 

Barnewall, and every other person and persons etc., standing, and been seized of the 

manor etc., in the said deed poll mentioned, should from thenceforth stand and be 

seized thereof etc. to the use of said J.P.C. and the said M. P.C. for and during the 

natural lives and life of the longer liver of them, without impeachment etc., and after 
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their decease, then to the use of the heirs of the body of the said Margaret Pigott 

Colclough by the said J.P.Colclough to be begotten, and for default of such issue, then to 

the use and behoof of the heirs of the body of the said Margaret Colclough, lawfully to 

be begotten, and for default of such issue, to several other uses, intents and purposes, 

in said deed poll mentioned, in which deed there is a proviso contained, that it should 

and might be lawful for the said J.P.Colclough and Margaret Pigott Colclough during the 

coverture between them, and to and for the said Margaret, in case she should survive 

the said J.P. Colclough to revoke, alter, or change all or any the uses, or estates, in and 

by the said deed poll limited or made and to settle, limit or make new uses or estates of 

the said premises, in the said deed poll mentioned, to such person or persons, as the 

said J.P. Colclough and Margaret Pigott Colclough during the said coverture, or the said 

Margaret, in case she should survive the said John, should think fit. 

Note: this Indenture also witnessed, that the said Margaret Pigott Colclough in 

consideration of the said marriage between the said Caesar Colclough and Frances M. 

Colclough alias Vesey, his wife, and in pursuance of the covenants on the part of the said 

Margaret Pigott Colclough, contained in the said recited Articles, and executed before 

the intermarriage, and for assuring and settling all and singular, the Manor etc., in the 

name and blood of the said Margaret Pigott Colclough, and for divers other good 

causes, she the said Margaret Pigott Colclough according to the power reserved in and 

by  the said recited deed poll, and every other power to her belonging, doeth hereby 

revoke and make void all and every powers to her belonging under said recited deed 

poll. And in order to appoint new uses of all and singular the Manors, Abbeys etc., 

mentioned in said deed poll, said Margaret Pigott Colclough, for etc., said Margaret 

Pigott Colclough, doeth covenant promise and grant, to and with the said Sir Thomas 

Vesey, etc. that she the said Margaret Pigott Colclough shall and will, before the end of 

Michaelmas term next ensuing, levy and acknowledge in due form of law one, five sur 

concisans de droit come ces, to be seized forth etc. unto the said Agmondisham Vesey 

and Richard Le Hunte etc., of all those the several manors etc., in the said deed poll 

mentioned, That is to say, the Manor of Tintern, with the appurtenances, and the scites, 

circuit, ambite, and precinct of the Abbey, Monastery, or religious house of Tintern, the 

Townlands of Tintern, Castlecasell, Castlemoraglic alias Castleworkhouse, Newtown, 

Saltmills, Ballygarret, Cappaclanane, Gibstown, St.Kearan, Garrycullan, Tallaghe, 

St.Leonards, Ballyhackbeg, Currowmore, Miltown, Rathnumey, Dunmane, Ballyfleming, 

Ballytrasny, Garryduffe, Booley, Yoletown, Cheristown, Owenduff, Tobernassen, 

Gainstown, Kineagh, Coolroe, Ballycullan, Ballinrowan, Duraght and Priestown, Brandon,  

Ballycross, Pullingstown, Ballybrought, Grange of Kilmore, and Castletown, the Islands of 

Saltayes, (Saltees) Banus, with the water course and ferry of Bana aforesaid, and of the 

yearly rent of forty shillings sterling, issuing out of the village and lands of Baggaice and 

Stonehouse. and of the yearly rent of twenty shillings, sterling issuing out of the village 

and lands of Coalbeck, and Ballywilliam alias Ballylinn, and of the yearly rent of five 

shillings sterling issuing out of the rectory church or Chappell of Killagh, the rectories 

and Churches of Tintern aforesaid, St. Keiran, St. Leonards, Nashe, and Owenduffe, 

Dunmane, Coolemane, Kienagh, Banno, and Kilmore. All tithes, as well great as small 

issuing out of the same. As also of the tithes, Rectorial and Vicarial of the said parishes 
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of St.Molines, and Rathnegera, with every of their rights etc., which said parish of St. 

Molines is situate in the County of Catherlogh, and all the rest of the said premises are 

situate in the Baronies of Shelburne, Shilmalier and Bargy, and County of Wexford 

aforesaid, xxxxxxxxxx  

that is to say a charge of £100 yearly, on certain lands (named) for the use and behoof 

of the said Caesar Colclough during the life of said Margaret P. Colclough, and as for and 

concerning the residue of the said Manor, towns, lands, tenements, and hereditaments, 

whereof the said  fine is to be so levied, to the use and behoof of the said Margaret 

Pigott Colclough etc., during the term of her natural life, upon trust nevertheless, and to 

the purpose that the said Frances M Colclough, in case she shall happen to survive her 

said husband, shall be paid one annuity etc., of £150 sterling, as an additional jointure, 

and to the intent that the said Caesar Colclough of Rosegarland shall receive one 

annuity, of £20 sterling, during his natural life.  And from and immediately after the 

death of the said Margaret Pigott Colclough, all and singular, the manor etc., to the use 

and behoof of the said Caesar Colclough party to these presents, for and during the 

term of his natural life without etc., xxxxxxxxxxxx 

Remainder to first, and other sons of said Caesar, in tail male. Remainder to Francis 

Colclough, brother of said Caesar for life, and his sons in tail male. Remainder to the 

heirs male of Thomas Colclough; remainder to John Colclough another brother of the 

said Caesar, and his heirs male. Remainder to John Colclough, another of said Caesar, 

and his heirs male. Remainder to Henry Colclough, another brother of said Caesar, and 

his heirs male. Remainder to Dudley Colclough, another brother of said Caesar, and his 

heirs male. Remainder to Adam Colclough, uncle to said Caesar, and his heirs male; 

remainder to Adam Colclough, son and heir of Anthony Colclough of Rathlin in the 

County Catherlogh, and his heirs male. Remainder to the said Caesar Colclough, of 

Rosegarland another son of said Anthony, and his heirs male. Remainder to Adam 

Colclough of Delphe House, in the County of Stafford, England, and his heirs male. 

Remainder to right heirs of said Margaret Pigott Colclough for ever. With power to 

trustees to raise a sum of £2,000 to pay off all encumbrances on estate, and power to 

raise a further sum of £1,000 to be disposed of by said Margaret Pigott Colclough, by 

deed or otherwise during her life, and further power to raise a sum of £2,500 for portion 

of the daughters and younger children of said Caesar and Frances, with power to said 

Margaret, and after her death to said Caesar, to grant leases for three lives, or thirty one 

years, and lastly with power to said Caesar, should his present wife predecease him, to 

settle a like yearly sum of £150 as jointure on any further wife.             In Witness, etc.,  

Witness present, 

       Caesar Colclough,  

William Sweeney,      Margaret Pigott Colclough, 

Patt Wall,      Thomas Ossory,  

James Walsh,      Agmondisham Vesey,  

Peter Archdekin,     Richard Le Hunte, 

Registered 13
th

 July, 1721, Liber,31, p.205 no.18787. 
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Cause Papers, New Record Court, Dublin. 

4.G, 128.91.  Cliffe v Colclough, Margaret Pigott Colclough decd, 1722. 

Proceedings by Executor to obtain Probate of Will, and which was opposed by the Heir 

at Law, Colonel Caesar Colclough, states that Margaret Pigott Colclough, died January 

14
th

, 1722. 

Note: Mrs. Pigott Colclough gave a gift of a Silver Chalice, Paten and Alms dish for the 

use of Owenduff Church in the County of Wexford 8th. October 1711, and was later used 

in Tintern Church 1905. 

 

Birmingham Tower, Castle, Dublin. 

Bill brought before the Irish Parliament, November, 1724 by Colonel Caesar Colclough, 

to vest the estates in trustees, for payment of debts and other purpose.   

Recites deed of leave and release of Dudley Colclough of Mohurry dated 26
th

 March 

1700, remainder after Margaret Pigott Colclough, to Adam Colclough of---- in the County 

of Nottingham, remainder to William Colclough eldest son of said Adam and his heirs 

male, remainder to second and other sons of said Adam, remainder to Caesar Colclough 

of Rosegarland, remainder to Anthony Colclough eldest son of said Caesar and to the 

younger sons of said Caesar, remainder to right heirs of said Dudley, remainder to 

Dudley Bagenal,  Recites Dudley’s Will dated 2
nd

 July 1712, Col. Caesar, then a minor of 

16 years, states that Margaret, the eldest daughter of Dudley, is married to Charles 

Birne Esq., and  Mary Anne to John Birne Esq. (Byrne) Recites deed of settlement of 10
th

 

March 1719 Colonel Caesar Colclough and Frances M. Vesey, states that Anthony 

Colclough youngest son of Sir Thomas, was of Rathlin, Recites remainder under said 

deed of 10
th

 March 1719, after Adam of Boley and his heirs male, and Adam eldest son 

of Anthony of Rathlin and his heirs male, and Caesar of Rosegarland and his heirs male, 

then to Adam Colclough of Delphouse, Staffordshire, then to right heirs of Margaret 

Pigott Colclough, “And whereas said Frances M Colclough shortly died leaving issue a 

daughter, Margaret now living, and whereas said Caesar afterwards married Henrietta 

Vesey, by whom he hath issue now living three sons, viz. Caesar of the age of 5 years, 

Vesey an infant of 4 years, and Dudley an infant.”   Notes that Mary, widow of Dudley of 

Mohurry afterwards married- Flaherty. 

 

Statues of the English Parliament, Westminster. 

12th George I, 1725, Private Acts. 

 “An Act for vesting certain lands and hereditaments, in the Kingdom of Ireland,  (The 

estate of Caesar Colclough Esq) in trustees to be sold or mortgaged for raising money to 

discharge encumbrances affecting the same, and for other purposes therein 

mentioned.” 

Note: Col. Caesar failing to obtain his object in the Irish Parliament, obtained an Act in 

England, under which he sold a good slice of the Duffrey Estate (see extracts farm act. 

page) 
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Records of the Rolls, Ulster Office, Dublin Castle. 

Enrolled 17th March 1726, George I, Page,128. 

Deed of sale under the Act of Parliament.  

Vesey, St. Lawrence and Colclough, to Miller.  Indenture made 4
th

 March 1726. Whereby 

the aforesaid trustees for the sale of Caesar Colclough's estate, for the sum of £617-17-0 

sold to Joseph Miller of Blackmore, Clerk.  The great and small tithes of the Rectorys 

impropriate  of Whitechurch, Glynn, Chappell, Andrew, Ballymitty, and tithes of Keraght, 

Galbally, and Garrynstackle, part of the Rectorys of Ballyhogue, Glynn. 

 

Cause Papers, New Record Court, New Index.  

Marriage Articles, Anthony Colclough of Rosegarland, (and Ballysop) Co. Wexford, 1
st

 

part. Elizabeth Fitzgerald, only daughter of Nicholas Fitzgerald, late of Kings Meadow, 

County and City of Waterford, 2
nd

 Part Adam Colclough of the City of London Esq., John 

and George Fitzgerald both of said City Merchants and Robert Devereux of Carrigmanon 

Co Wexford, Esq., of 3
rd

 part, Francis Leighe of Rathangan, Co. Kildare, Esq., 4
th

 part, and 

Richard Fitzgerald eldest son of said Nicholas Fitzgerald, 5
th

 part.  

Dated 13
th

 July 1726, Marriage to take place before the 1
st

 of April following, Portion 

£2000.  Recites deed of settlement made by Caesar Colclough, father of said Anthony 

dated 22
nd

 December, 1702. Making said Anthony tenant for life. Settles £200 per 

annum on said Elizabeth if she survives her husband. Settles £2000 on younger children, 

provided in case said Anthony should die childless, then the said Elizabeth’s portion of 

£2000 to revert to her and her assigns. 

 Richard Fitzgerald.  Anthony Colclough.  

 Robert Devereux.   Elizabeth Fitzgerald. 

Note:  There was no issue of this Marriage. 

 

Marriage Settlement. 

13th July 1726. E.Suff.R.O.HB.56, 2803. 

Indenture between (1) Anthony Colclough of Rosegarland Co.Wexford Esqr., (2) 

Elizabeth Fitzgerald spinster, only daughter of Nicholas Fitzgerald, late of Kingsmeadow 

Co.Waterford Esqr., deceased; (3) Adam Colclough of London Esqr., John Fitzgerald and 

George Fitzgerald both of London merchants, and Robert Devereux of Carrigmanan Co. 

Wexford Esqr., (4) Francis Leigh of Rathangan Co. Kildare Esqr., (5) Richard Fitzgerald of 

Kingsmeadow Esqr., eldest son and heir of said Nicholas and brother of Elizabeth. 

 

It is agreed that Anthony and Elizabeth will marry before 1st. August next (if the laws of 

the Holy Church the same will permit). Richard will pay £2000 as marriage portion of 

Elizabeth (see his bond for £4000 dated 28th June last). 

 

Caesar Colclough, late of Rosegarland, father of Anthony, made a settlement of his 

estate by deeds of lease and release dated 21/22 December 1702, conveying it all to 

Dudley Colclough of Mohurry Esqr.and Robert Leigh of Dublin Esqr. in trust; Dudley died 

and Robert survived him; then Robert died and was replaced by his brother Francis 

Leigh. Anthony is only tenant for life of the estates mentioned, so Elizabeth is entitled to 
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no dower; therefore she is to be entitled to an annuity of £200, being the interest on 

£4000 to be laid out for that purpose “upon such good securities as Papists by the laws 

of this realm are capable to take”. The other £2000 is to be laid out by Leigh. 

  

In consideration of the portion of £2000, Elizabeth remits to her brother Richard all his 

debts to her, especially her right to the debt from Charles Baldwin Esqr. out of the 

estate lately forfeited by Henry Oxburge Esqr. deceased and assigned by said John 

Fitzgerald to said Nicholas Fitzgerald. 

 

Seals: Anthony Colclough (arms) ; Elizabeth Fitzgerald (arms, good); Robert Devereux 

(no interest); Richard Fitzgerald (arms). 

Witnesses:   

(1) to seal of Elizabeth Fitzgerald: James Devereux; Luke Troye (?) ;Richard Aylmer. 

 (2) to other seals: Wm.Weldon; William Swiny; Thomas Bomford; Francis North; Richard 

Connell. 

 (3) to Robert Devereux’s acknowledgment that he has received the bond for securing 

payment of the marriage portion, dated 13th July 1726: Anthony Colclough; William 

Weldon; William Swiny; Thomas Bomford.  

Two skins. 

 

Equity Exchequer  Bill. New Record, Court.  

  Lord Baltimore Plaintiff,     29th January 1727. 

  Anthony Colclough Defendent.  Recites that Plaintiff was entitled to the 

Lordships, Manor and Townsland of Clohamon, County Wexford, and several other 

denominations of property in said County, therein named, and that Caesar Colclough of 

Rosegarland had obtained a lease of said property for a terms of years, and recites that 

Anthony Colclough of Clohamon, son and heir of said Caesar, was then in possession, 

and charges said Anthony with wrong doing etc., and prays for redress. 

 

Records of the Rolls, Ulster Office, Dublin Castle. 

Enrolled 27th April 1727. Deed of sale by commissioners under English Act. 12
th

 George I 

Vesey, St Lawrence, and Colclough, to Cookman. The town and lands of Gurteen, for the 

sum £977-12-5. Indenture dated 4
th

 March 1726.  

Enrolled 27th April 1727. Deed of sale as above, to, Nathaniel Huson of the town and 

lands of Ballyarrill and Tomedilly, for the sum of £1298. Indenture dated 4
th

 March 1726. 

Enrolled 13th May 1727. Deed of sale as above to Clement Archer, of the land of 

Ballyhoge for the sum of £2191-18-6, subject to a lease made 2
nd

 April 1701 by Dudley 

Colclough Esq., said Caesar Colclough's father, to Henry Archer of Enniscorthy Merchant, 

for 199 years, from Easter 1712, at the yearly rent of £120. 

 

Kilkenny Archaeological Jour. 1872. p.83. 

By Act of 3rd George II, 1729.  Commissioners were appointed for the different 

Provinces of Ireland, to make the several Rivers therein named navigable, and amongst 
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the Commissioners for the Provinces for Leinster I find the name of Caesar Colclough 

Esq., (Col.Caesar.) 

 

Equity Exchequer Bill.   New Record Court, Dublin  

Thomas Colclough & Frances his wife, & William Sutton & Elinor Maria his wife, 

plaintiffs. 

Elizabeth Colclough als Fitzgerald, widow of Anthony Colclough, & others, 

defendants.           20th Oct. 1728/9. 

Recites that Caesar of Rosegarland was possessed in 1702 of the Townslands of 

Ballyknockane, Crowsgrove, Lackley, Ballystranerragh, Crane, Redmond, and Clidderagh, 

part of the Manor of Clonegall, otherwise Huntington, Co. Carlow and also of the 

Rectorys of Innistiegue, in the County Kilkenny, and various other Properties therein 

named.  And that said Caesar executed a deed of settlement of said properties, dated 

21
st

 December 1702. Anne Colclough, eldest daughter of said Caesar, Frances, and Elinor 

Maria, youngest daughters; said deed entailed the estates on Anthony Colclough only 

son of said Caesar and his heirs male, and in failure of such, on his heirs female, and in 

failure, on said Anne, Frances and Elinor Maria, and their heirs male and female, with 

several remainders over. 

Recites that said Anne, died during the lifetime of said Anthony, without any issue of her 

body, and that said Anthony died 15
th

 April last (1728) intestate and without any issue 

either male or female of his body, and plaintiffs pray that they may be put into 

possession of said properties as the heirs under the settlement.   

Bill amended 16
th

 January, 1729/30. Various defendants being added, charges said 

Elizabeth with obtaining probate secretly, and prays for relief generally.  

Note: Elizabeth subsequently renounced, and plaintiffs obtained Administration of the 

estate, part of which is now, (1874) being sold in landed Estate Court Dublin, by Mrs 

Elizabeth Eleanor Widdup (alias Sutton). 

 

Copies of the Mortgages, of Rossard, Dated 1st October, 1734. 

  Whereas Caesar Colclough Esq., hath hereafter entered into one bond with 

want of attorney to Caleb Barnes Esq., deceased for the sum of £100 sterling, and 

also did enter into another bond with want of attorney, to Henry Colclough Esqr, 

who is married to the widow, and administratix of the said Caleb Barnes, for the 

sum of £300 Sterling; And whereas the said Caesar Colclough is in possession of the 

lands of Rossard in the Barony of Scarawalsh and County of Wexford, as his estate 

and inheritance and which said lands have been heretofore sett in lease to Edward 

Doran deceased, which said lease with the benefit thereof have been by several 

assignments conveyed to the said Henry Colclough in trust for and to the use of the 

said Caesar Colclough, and the said Caesar Colclough in order to pay off and 

discharge the above 2 principal sums of £100 and £300 with the interest thereof 

which has accrued and will accrue and become due thereon.   Doeth hereby assign 

convey and mortgage the said lands of Rossard, and the profits thereof, unto the 

said Henry Colclough, his executors, administrators, and assigns, and the same to 

hold and enjoy, for and until the said principal sums and the interest thereof shall 
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be duly paid and satisfied.  And I do hereby promise to execute such deed or deeds 

for the performance hereof, as counsel shall advise, which said lease the 

assignments thereof, I do assign and now deliver over into the hands and 

possession of the said Henry Colclough, except one lease which was mortgaged to 

John Chamney deceased, for some money which is believed has been paid, but the 

said lease when got from the representative of the said Chamney, is to be 

delivered to the said Henry Colclough discharged from the sd encumbrance of said 

Chamney. And the said tenants of said lands of Rossard, are hereby required to pay 

their Several Rents to the said Henry Colclough and his order according to the 

intention hereof, and proper deeds of all hereof, all the aforesaid matters, I do 

hereby promise to execute as learned counsel shall advise. 

Witness, my hand and seal, this first day of October, 1734. 

         Caesar Colclough.    

Signed, Sealed, and Delivered in the presence of … 

Memorandum, the said Henry Colclough is to receive the rents, that will become 

due at may next & so on  

H. Beauchamp, Jack Hatton. 
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Equity Exchequer Bill. New Record Court. Dublin.  

22
nd

 Feby 1736. 

John Hyde. Plaintiff. 

Dennis Dale and Mary his wife & others Defendants.         

 

Recites Act 2
nd

 Queen Anne prohibiting Papists from holding real estate, Recites that 

Adam Colclough of Criggs, (Boley) County Wexford, married Mary Ford in the year 

1720 and died in 1734, that Mary was at the time of her marriage, a Papist, and 

continued so, and that she was now the wife of Dennis Dale, and prayed to be put 

into possession of the property as a Protestant  Discoverer. 

 

Equity Exchequer Bill, New Records Court, Dublin. 

Bill dated 1
st

 Feby 1737 

 

Patrick Colclough  Plaintiff. 

Caesar Colclough, Catherine Colclough,  Garret Byrne and Frances Byrne otherwise 

Colclough his wife, Thomas Colclough and Abraham Tobin, Executors of Adam 

Colclough deed, and Christopher Ussher, Defendants. 

 

Recites that Patrick Colclough is eldest son and heir of Adam Colclough of Kilteeley 

(Boley) one of the younger brother's of Dudley Colclough of Mohurry.  Recites Deed 

of marriage settlement, between said Adam, and Margaret Masterson, said Patrick’s 

mother, dated January 1701. Said Margaret died sometime in 1716, Adam died April 

1735, leaving said Patrick, Catherine and Frances.   

 

Equity Exchequer, Decree, in the above suit. 

Dated 19
th

 June, 1738. 

 

Recites as above, and recites that Thomasina Masterston was widow of Richard 

Masterson, and mother of Margaret Colclough (otherwise Masterson) and that 

Thomas Masterson was said Margaret’s brother. Recites voluntary deed of 1
st

 August 

1717, made by Adam Colclough of Graige, and to which deed Caesar Colclough of 

Rosegarland, and John Walsh of Monyseed, were parties. And decrees that said 

Voluntary deed be set aside and that Plaintiff is entitled to a decree in the sum of 

£500 under said settlement of 1701, with interest at 8 per cent  and same to stand a 

charge on the Manor of Tintern, the Estate of Defendant  Caesar Colclough pursuant 

to deed of 17
th

 of March 1714, made by Margaret Pigott Colclough. 

 

Equity Exchequer Bill, New Record Court, Dublin. 

Bill Dated 12
th

 September 1740. 

 

James Duckitt. Plaintiff.  

Dennis Dale & wife, Ford, Colclough, Tobin & others Defts.                                               

                                

Recites, Act 2
nd

 Queen Anne, Recites marriage of Adam Colclough of Graige, and 

Mary, daughter of Andrew Ford, of Ballyfad, County Wexford, and that there was 

issue six children, four of whom were then dead, leaving a son and a daughter, viz. 
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Anthony and Mary still surviving and who are made parties to this suit. Recites that 

Adam Colclough, Mary his wife, Patrick Colclough, (son by 1
st

 wife) and Andrew Ford, 

were, and are now Papists, and that Plaintiff is a Protestant discoverer, and claims 

Estates. 

 

Cause Papers,  New Record Court. 

Colclough v  Sutton - Thomas Colclough dec’d, 17
th

 Nov, 1741. 

 

Order of Citation to William Sutton pretended Principal Creditor of Thomas 

Colclough, late of Wexford dec’d, or Henry Constable Notary Public his Proctor, to 

shew cause why administration to goods of said Thomas Colclough should not be 

granted to Frances Colclough, widow and relict. 

 

Equity Exchequer Bill, New Record Court, Dublin. 

Bill filed 16
th

 June 1742. 

Caesar  Colclough Plaintiff.              

Abraham Tobin & others Defendants. 

Recites that Frances, daughter of Adam Colclough, married Garrett Byrne of 

Ballymannus, Co.Wicklow, and that Catherine, her sister, married Richard Power of 

Forenaught, County Waterford, see E.E.Decree 27 Jany 1745. 

               

Equity Exchequer Bill, New Record Court, Dublin. 

Bill filed 14
th

 April 1743, 

Abraham Tobin Executor of Adam Colclough, Anthony Colclough, and Mary 

Colclough, infants, plaintiffs.  

Dennis Dale & wife, Richard Power & wife and several others Parties  

Defendants. 

 

Recites that said Tobin is surviving executor of Adam Colclough of Boley, dec’d, 

recites that Anthony  Colclough and Mary Colclough the surviving children of said 

Adam by his second wife, are infants, that Adam was entitled to the Townsland of 

Kilteeley and Duneen, under a lease from Dudley Colclough of Mohurry, said Adam’s 

eldest brother, and dated in the year 1701, and also possessed of considerable 

property and sums of money. Recites marriage of said Adam with Margaret 

Masterson, and that there was issue of said marriage, Patrick, Richard, Catherine, 

Frances and Thomasina, and that said first wife died in 1715, recites the voluntary 

deed of gift, 6
th

 August, 1717, recites that said Thomasina married 17
th

 March 1724, 

Anthony Doyle of Arklow, Merchant, without the consent and against the wishes of 

her father. Recites that said Richard Colclough, died unmarried without issue, recites 

that said Adam Colclough married secondly, in Jany 1720, Mary daughter of Andrew 

Forde of Ballyfad, Co.Wexford and had issue by her six children, recites that said 

Adam died 10
th

 March 1734, recites several Bills previously filed in this matter, 

recites that Thomas Colclough, the nephew of said Adam, and joint Executor, with 

said Tobin, died in May 1741, recites that said Mary intermarried with said Dennis 

Dale, shortly after the death of said Adam, recites death of four of the children of 

said Adam by said Mary intestate and unmarried, recites that Catherine eldest 

daughter of said Adam by first wife, married Richard Power and that Frances 2
nd
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daughter, married Garrett Byrne, recites that said Thomas Colclough died intestate 

in Dublin, at the house of his brother Caesar Colclough, and that his widow Frances, 

administered to his estate, and prays that said Anthony and Mary, may be declared 

entitled to their proper share of their said father's effects. 

 

Copied from Brief Colclough v Colclough,1865 

Memorial Registered 14
th

 July, 1744. 

 A Memorial of Articles of Agreements, bearing date the 23
rd

 day of April 1744, made 

between Caesar Colclough Esq. and Vesey Colclough Esq., his eldest son and heir 

apparent, for the settling of the Estate of Mohurry and Tintern, in the County of 

Wexford, and all their estate in this Kingdom of Ireland, raising money for the 

discharge of debts due by said Caesar, securing proper provisions for the said 

Caesar’s younger children, and also maintenance for the said Vesey Colclough, and it 

is thereby agreed between them that fines and recoveries should then immediately 

be levied and suffered of said estate,etc., see Act of Parliament, 1746. 

 

Copied from Brief in Colclough v Colclough 1865. 

Fine levied and Recovery Suffered, by Caesar Colclough Easter Term, 1744, of the 

Tintern and Mohurry Estates, in pursuance of agreement between said Caesar and 

his eldest son Vesey.   

Note: these proceeding were vitiated, owing to the death of said Vesey while 

matters were in progress. 

 

Bermingham Tower, Castle, Dublin. 

Heads of a Bill for relief of Creditors, and younger children of Caesar Colclough of 

Mohurry and Tintern, Dated 1
st

 January 1745, and for settling maintenance on Vesey 

his grandson, recites names of younger children, see Act. 1746. 

 

Equity Exchequer Decree, New Record Court, Dublin.  

Dated 27
th

 January 1745. 

Dennis Dale and Mary his wife, Plaintiffs. 

Abraham Tobin surviving executor of Adam Colclough dec’d, Anthony and Mary 

Colclough, minors by their guardian the said Abraham Tobin, and Dominic Ford, 

Defendants. 

Recites that Plaintiff exhibited his Bill in the Exchequer 21
st

 Feby 1736, therein 

setting forth that said Adam did about the year 1720, and immediately previous with 

his marriage with Mary daughter of Andrew Forde, execute an agreement that 

within six months of said marriage he would execute marriage settlements, securing 

his said wife in a jointure of £40 per annum, but that said promised settlement had 

never been perfected; that said Adam, at the time of his said marriage, was 

possessed of a large and considerable fortune.  That said Adam executed his Will on 

the 9
th

 of Feby 1734 and died about the 10
th

 of March, 1734. That said Adam left six 

children by Plaintiff Mary, viz. Anthony, Mary, Caesar, Elinor, Adam, and Thomas, 

and that four of the said children are since dead intestate, and under age, and that 

plaintiffs claimed that their shares should be distributed amongst the two survivors. 

That said Adam died possessed of a personal Estate in Chattel, interest, debts due to 

him, ready money, goods, and other effects to the amount of £8,000, which or the 
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greater part thereof, had come into the hands of his executors, and that said Adam 

had no real estate at time of said marriage or ever afterwards, on which to secure 

the said Mary her said jointure of £40 per annum. And praying that so much of the 

personal estate as was necessary, should be invested for that purpose; And also that 

said Mary should be paid a legacy of £400 under said Adam’s Will, and also that 

there should be a distribution of the residue, amongst said Mary and her two 

surviving children.  

Thomas Colclough and Abraham Tobin, executors of Adam Colclough, filed answers 

on the 5
th

 November, 1737, admitting the general correctness of said Bill, but that 

the amount of effects was overstated, and denys that said plaintiffs, Dennis and 

Mary, are entitled to a  share in distribution of said effects, but that the whole 

should be divided between the two surviving children, and quotes clause in said 

Adam’s Will, leaving legacy of £400 to his widow if she did not marry again, and but 

£300 if she did, and claimed that said legacy was in clear of said promised jointure of 

£40 per annum, and denys the several charges of neglect and misappropriation, says 

that said Adam had a lease for lives renewable, of the Townsland of Kiltyley and 

Duneen, from his brother Dudley, and which was settled on issue of his first 

marriage, and was then possessed by Patrick Colclough, eldest son of Adam, and that 

said Adam has no other real estate, and produced schedules and Executors accounts 

etc.,  And said Anthony and Mary by their Guardians, the executors, filed answer on 

the 28
th

 April 1738 (in effect the same as the previous one).   

And the plaintiffs upon death of said Thomas Colclough, did in Hillary term 1741, 

revive said Bill of 21
st

 February 1736. Recites that Dominic Ford is administrator of 

the Will of Andrew Ford, that said Thomas died intestate, and that administration 

was granted to his widow Frances Colclough,  

And said Frances filed answer 16
th

 February 1742, and said Dominic filed answer 17
th

 

February, 1742, and said Abraham Tobin and Anthony and Mary Colclough filed 

answer 2nd July, 1743, and claim as offsets, certain sums paid by said Abraham 

Tobin ”On account of Dyet, Lodging, Cloathing, and Schooling for said Defendants 

Anthony and Mary, who since the death of said Thomas  Colclough, had been left 

destitute without the care or assistance of any of their said father’s friends or 

relations”. Recites that Frances, widow of said Thomas, died in the latter end of the 

year 1743. Decrees refers all matters to chief Remembrancer. 

 

O’Callaghans History of the Irish Brigades in the service of France pp.364, 365. 

In the Lists published of the killed and wounded in the Irish Brigade, at the Battle of 

Fontenoy 1745, there appears the name of Captain Colclough, (Francis) of the Duke 

of Berwicks Regiment, wounded, and it states that gratuities of 600 Francs were 

given to wounded Captains.  

Note: I am unable to trace the above Francis Colclough further. 

 

Copied Brief in Colclough v Colclough 1865. 

Act of Irish Parliament, dated 4
th

 April 1746. 

Whereas Caesar Colclough was, on the 23
rd

 day of April 1744, tenant for life of the 

townsland, tenements and hereditaments hereinafter mentioned, that is to say 

the townsland of Mohurry, Coolree, Wheelagoure, Rahenrocke, Colevane, 

Culeneen, Kiltealy, Duneen, Knocknemilic, Curraduff, Cullintraby, Cullantramore, 
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three parts of Mangan, Tincurry, Ballibrien, Ballynemenanagh and Davidstown, 

the one half of   Ballylosky, the third part of Ballintrany, and Ballydorogh, the one 

half of  Shraghmore, and the third part of Templeshanbo, Kilroshe, half of 

Rossard, the one half of Ballynabanogue, the one half of Ballynecullagh, the one 

half of Moneyperson, Glaslasky, a third part of Ballyneverane, Mulbrany, the third 

part of Rylane, Castlekirk, and Killmashill, the sixth part and another third part, 

and the eleventh part of the said third part Annagh Tombrick, the one half of 

Tomcurry, the one half of Knockduffe, Clonabrine, commonly reputed and known 

by the name of Mocurry Estate. The Manor of Tintern, with the appurtenances 

and the scite, circuit, ambit, and precinct of the Abbey, Monastery, and religious 

house, of Tintern, the town, and lands of Tintern, CastleIsle, CastleMoraghoe, 

alias Castleworkhouse, Newtown, Saltmills, Ballygarret, Cappaclanane, Gibstown, 

Keerans, alias St.Keiran, Garrycullan, Tallaghe, St.Leonards ,Ballyhackby, 

Curraghmore, Milltown, Rathumney, Dunmane, Ballyfleming, Ballytarsney, 

Garryduff, Booley, Yoletown, Christown, Scartdown, alas  Owenduffe, 

Tobernasson, Gayneston, Kineagh, Coolerin, Ballycullan,Ballinrowan,Duraght,and 

Priestown, Brandon,Ballycrosse, Pullinstown, Ballybought, Grange of Kilmore, & 

Castletown, Banno with the Watercourse  and Ferry, of Banno aforesaid, and 

Castletown, Ballywilliam,Tithes of the parishes of Tintern and Clonmines, tythes of 

the Island of Banno, tythes of Kilmore, tythes of St.Molines, in the County of 

Catherlogh, Several houses and parcels of ground in or near Wexford, commonly 

called the Tintern Estate, which said several towns, lands, tenements, and tythes, 

are situated in the Counties of Wexford and Catherlagh, (of which said several 

lands, tenements, and hereditaments are of the present clear yearly value of 

£2,200, and will by the fall of leases, be nearly £1000 a year more in twelve years) 

with remainder to Vesey Colclough Esq., eldest son of said Caesar, in tail male, 

with several remainders over, under a Quadripartite deed of settlement, dated 

the 10
th

 day of March 1719, and made between the said Caesar Colclough of the 

1
st

 part. Margaret Pigott Colclough of Tintern, in the County of Wexford, widow, 

since deceased, of the 2
nd

 part, the Right Rev, Father in God, Sir Thomas Vesey, 

Bart, Lord Bishop of Ossory, since deceased of the 3
rd

 part, and Agmondisham 

Vesey, of Lucan in the County of Dublin, since deceased, and Richard Le Hunt of 

Artramon in the County Wexford, Esq., of the 4
th

 part, upon the intermarriage of 

the said Caesar with Frances Muschamp Vesey, since deceased, the daughter of 

the said Lord Bishop, in which said deed is recited a deed of settlement of the 

Mohurry estate, Tripartite and dated the 6
th

 of March 1700, and made between 

Dudley Colclough of Mohurry, in the County of Wexford Esq., since deceased, the 

said Caesar's father, of the first part, Sir Thomas Butler of Garryhundon in the 

County of Catherlogh, Bart, since deceased, and Nicholas Barnewall of Domicky, in 

the County of Dublin Esq., since deceased of the 2
nd

 part, and Robert Leigh, of 

Rosegarland in the County of Wexford Esq., since deceased of the 3
rd

 part:  And 

whereas by Articles of Settlement upon the intermarriage of the said Caesar with 

his present wife, daughter of the said Agmondisham Vesey, and mother of said 

Vesey Colclough, and dated the 18
th

 of July 1721, the sum of £3,000 was provided 

for the younger children of said Caesar, to be raised out of the towns and lands of 

Lucan in the County of Dublin, and other the lands late the estate of the said 

Agmondisham:  And whereas the said Caesar Colclough and Vesey Colclough his 
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eldest son did, by certain articles dated the 23
rd

 April 1744, agree to settle the 

estates of Mohurry and Tintern, and all their estate in the said Counties of 

Wexford and Catherlogh, to raise money for discharge of debts due from the said 

Caesar, and to secure proper provisions for the said Caesar’s younger children, 

and also a maintenance for the said Vesey, and to levy fines and to suffer 

recoveries of the said Estate, in order to enable them to call in and receive the 

said £3000 charged as aforesaid:    And the said Caesar and Vesey did thereby  

agree that the said sum of £3000 should be applied towards the discharge of the 

said Caesar's debts, and to raise the sum of £6000, as a charge on the said Estates 

of Mohurry and Tintern, for the said younger children of the said Caesar, to be 

disposed of by the said Caesar and Vesey, in Lieu of the £3000 chargeable on the 

estate on the said Agmondisham Vesey for the said children’s portions, and 

further that some part of the said estate of Mohurry and Tintern should be 

conveyed to trustees, to be to be applied for the discharge of the interest of the 

said £6000, and for paying the said Vesey £250 a year and £100 immediately to 

discharge the said Vesey’s particular debts, and the said Caesar and Vesey his son, 

did by their said articles further agree settlement be made in proper form of their 

whole estate, with power to be settled such jointure on any wife that Vesey 

should marry, as the [said] Caesar and Vesey should appoint, and with remainders 

as usual in family settlements, and with a power to the said Caesar and Vesey, 

jointly to charge the said estates, with any sum or sums they should agree to 

appoint, and whensoever the suit depending for recovery of Dunmain, between 

the said Caesar and Aaron Lambert, or the said Caesar’s suit concerning the lands 

of Rylane should be at an end, that the said Caesar  should have by the said 

intended settlements, a further yearly sum of £50 out of the lands when 

recovered, and further that the said Vesey’s maintenance should commence from 

the 1
st

 May 1744, and should continue to said Vesey's marriage, and that upon 

the said Vesey getting £10,000 or £12,000 portion with a wife, or such other sum 

as the said Caesar and Vesey should agree to, the said Caesar and Vesey  were to 

enjoy the said whole estate by moities, and the said portion was to be in 

discharge of the incumbrances affecting the estate, and it was further agreed 

between them, that if the said £3000 should not be sufficient to discharge the 

said Caesar's debts, and the said Vesey should join in raising more for that 

purpose that then the said £50 a year, the addition to the said maintenance, 

should be enlarged to a £100 a year; And whereas fines and recoveries were 

levied and suffered in pursuance of the said articles, and the said Vesey soon after 

intermarried without the consent of the said Caesar. And whereas, after the 

marriage of the said Vesey, certain articles were entered into between the said 

Caesar and Vesey, dated 17
th

 January 1744 in pursuance of which a family 

settlement was made, by which it was agreed, that the said Caesar give the said 

Vesey £400 a year, out of such part of his estate as they should agree upon before 

the execution of such settlement, and that the said Vesey should have power to 

raise thereout £2000, for his sole and proper use, the interest whereof was to be 

paid or the interest of the money  for the use of said Caesar, and that the said 

Vesey should have £300 a year, of the said £400 settled on him and his heirs, and 

at his own disposal after the said Caesar's death and should have power to charge 

the estate after the said Caesar’s death, with £3,000 for the provision of his 
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younger children, and a jointure of £400 a year for any wife, and to charge by will 

the said £400 to be settled, with £3,000 for younger children, if the said Vesey 

should die in the lifetime of said Caesar;  And it was further agreed that the said 

Vesey should join in raising £7000 for provisions for the said Caesar's younger 

children, and also consent that the said Caesar should have the said £3000 

secured upon the Lucan Estate, and should join the said Caesar in raising of £2000 

on their estate at large, besides the £1000 already raised to be at the said 

Caesar’s disposal, and that the said £7000 to be raised for the provision of the 

said Caesar’s younger children should be disposed of amongst them, in such 

manner as the said Caesar and Henrietta his wife, or the survivors of them should 

appoint, and it was further agreed that upon perfection of a proper deed, 

pursuant to this agreement, all the articles, of agreement before entered should 

be cancelled, and that the said Caesar should give possession of lands, for the 

payment of the interest of such sums as he should borrow upon a mortgage of 

those lands.  And whereas soon after the perfection of the said last recited 

articles, the said Vesey Colclough came to the city of Dublin, with an intent to 

have the said settlement drawn and perfected, but in a few days fell ill, and after 

a very short illness, and before a settlement could be prepared pursuant to the 

said articles, that the said Vesey died intestate, leaving his wife encient, who hath 

lately been delivered of a son, named Vesey, so that the said articles could not be 

carried into execution as was intended, to the great prejudice of said Vesey's 

Family, as well as the said Caesar. And whereas Mary Colclough, widow and relict 

of the said Vesey hath been appointed guardian by the Court of Chancery, to the 

said Vesey her son, which said Vesey is left in a very destitute condition, and 

without any manner of provision for his support by the death of his said father, 

before the said last recited articles could be effectually carried into execution, 

whereupon the said Caesar his grandfather, and the said Mary have come to an 

agreement to make provisions for immediate support and education of said 

Vesey, in manner hereinafter mentioned, that is to say-£130 a year until he is 13 

years old, and £200 a year after until he is 21 years, and after that £400 a year 

during the joint lives of the said Caesar and his grandson Vesey, and the said 

Caesar has agreed to set out lands of greater yearly value than the said several 

payments.  And whereas the said Caesar hath four younger sons and six daughters 

Agmondisham, Adam, Thomas, and Richard, Frances, Mary, Margaret, Harriet, 

Anne, and Lora, for whom a very small provision is made by the said Caesar's 

marriage settlement, and the said Caesar's debts which will not affect the said 

real estate after the said Caesar's death, are computed to amount to £5000.  And 

whereas the said Caesar hath laid out and expended large sums of money upon 

the lands and premises so settled, equal to the debts now owed by him and 

thereby greatly improved the inheritance thereof in their annual value. And 

whereas, the prosecution of a suit in equity, upon the said articles perfected by 

the said Caesar and Vesey, in the names of the said Caesar's creditors, against 

him, his wife, and all his children, and trustees in the said settlement, and against 

the said Agmondisham Vesey, or those entitled to the said Lucan estate, which is 

subject to the said £3000, and against the said posthumous child, would on 

account of the number of parties and the minority of some of them, be very 

tedious, and the circumstances of the said Caesar and his said creditors and 
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younger children require a speedy remedy.  Wherefore the said Caesar Colclough 

on behalf of himself and of his said creditors and younger children and Mary 

Colclough, mother and guardian of said Vesey, on behalf of her said son, pray it 

may be enacted.  And be it enacted by the King’s most excellent Majesty, by and 

with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in 

the present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same that all the 

said lands, tenements and hereditaments, hereinbefore expressed, with their 

appurtenances, be from the 25
th

 March 1746, vested in the actual sessions of 

John Lyons, of the City of Dublin Esq., and William Bridges of Mount Fin, in the 

County of Wexford, Esq., and their heirs, to the use, intents and purposes, herein 

after mentioned, that is to say as to the towns and lands of Grange of Kilmore, 

Ballyroan, and Kinnegh, of the clear yearly value £137-12-6 to the use of the said 

Vesey Colclough during the joint lives of the said Caesar and Vesey, and to the 

lands of Garrycullan and St. Keirans of the clear yearly value of £95-16-6 to the 

use of the said Caesar for 13 years, from the 25
th

 March 1746, and after expiration 

of that term to the use of the said Vesey during the joint lives of the said Caesar 

and his said grandson. And as to the towns and lands of St. Leonards, Ballyhackby, 

Coolroe, Ballytarsney, Castletown and Ballybought otherwise Roestown, of the 

clear yearly value of £175, to the use of the said Caesar for 21 years, from the 29
th

 

September, 1745, and after the expiration of that term, to the use of said Vesey, 

during the joint lives of the said Caesar and his grandson. And it is hereby 

declared, that the rents issues, and profits of the said lands, shall and may be paid 

to the said Mary Colclough while she shall continue guardian and to any other 

guardian who may be hereafter appointed for the education and maintenance of 

the said Vesey Colclough. And as to all and singular, the said other towns, lands, 

tenements, and hereditaments, with their appurtenances, to the intent and 

purpose that the said John Lyons and William Bridges and their heirs shall and 

may by sale and sales and mortgage or mortgages of the same and, or competent 

part thereof, levy and raise, (as soon as conveniently may be) in the first place 

such sums of money as will be sufficient to defray the expense of passing this Act,  

and also as much money as will pay the debts of the said Vesey, eldest son of the 

said Caesar, so as the said Mary, widow of said Vesey, be entirely discharged 

therefore, and not to exceed the sum of £400.  And in the next place, to raise the 

sum of £2000, to be paid by them unto John Jervaise White, of Ballyellis, County 

Wexford Esq., his executors, and administrators upon trust, to apply the same in 

discharge of such of the said Caesar's debts (which will not affect his real estate 

after his death) as he the said Caesar shall by any deed or writing, or by his last 

will, direct and may by sale etc., or mortgage of the residence of the said lands, 

and or a competent part thereof, raise and levy the sum of £7000 for the younger 

children, and when the said sums are raised, then the said trustees shall and may 

by sale etc., or mortgage of the residue of the said lands etc., or competent part 

thereof, raise and levy the sum of £7,000 for the said younger children, to be paid 

and distributed amongst them, as the said Caesar and the said Henrietta, or the 

survivor shall appoint. And after the payment of the said sums of £2000 and 

£7000, and the expenses and debts aforesaid, and the payment of the aforesaid 

rents, payable to the said Vesey, to the intent and purposes that the said trustees 

etc., shall stand seized of such part of the said before mentioned lands etc., as 
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shall remain unsold, and the equity redemption of such part thereof as shall be 

mortgaged, to the use of the said Caesar, for and during the term of his natural 

life, and from and after his decease, to the use of such person or persons, for such 

estates, trusts, and intents, as he or they are now entitled unto, freed and 

discharged from any provision heretofore made or intended to be made for the 

younger children of the said Caesar by the said settlement Articles or either of 

them, or any other deed whatsoever,  provided always, and be it enacted by the 

authority aforesaid, that the said Caesar Colclough, shall pay and discharge all quit 

rent and crown rents, and all debts, charges and encumbrances payable out of or 

any way effecting the said lands and premises, or any part thereof, settled on the 

said Vesey, or otherwise indemnify and save him harmless therefrom, so that he 

the said Vesey may receive the full maintenance settled upon him as aforesaid, 

provided also that the said Caesar shall and may settle such jointure or any other 

after to be taken wife not exceeding £400 a year, and make such lease or leases of 

all and every of the said lands, and premises not settled on the said Vesey for his 

maintenance as aforesaid, and that shall not be sold for the purpose aforesaid, 

not exceeding 31 years, or 3 lives in possession, and not in reversion, at the best 

improved rent, without fines, as are agreeable to the powers reserved to him by 

the said settlements. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid that the said 

£3000 secured on the said Lucan Estate, be paid unto said Caesar towards 

discharging such of the said Caesar's debts which after his death are not to effect 

his estate, and that the receipt of the said Caesar, his Executors or administrators 

shall be a full & sufficient discharge for the same. And be it enacted by the 

authority, aforesaid, that the said trustees, or either of them, their etc., shall not 

be answerable for or chargeable with act or default of the other or others of 

them, or for any further or other sums of money than what he or they shall etc., 

Saving unto the Kings most Excellent Majesty, his heirs and successors, and 

persons bodies, corporate, and politic, other than the said Caesar Colclough and 

the said younger children, and  the said grandson of the said Caesar, all right, title 

and claim to the said lands, tenements, and hereditaments rents payable thereof 

and all mortgages, judgments, and other all encumbrances, charging the same, 

anything herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding. 

 

Cause Papers, New Record Court, Dublin. 

4,G.157.302. Power v  Colclough, 1746,   Thomas Colclough dec’d. 

 

Proceedings between Richard Power of Forenaught, in the County of Waterford, and 

John Colclough of Wexford Merchant, in the matter of Administration to the effects 

of the late Thomas Colclough, intestate, brother of the said John, in which it is stated 

that the said Thomas, left a lawful son, named Adam Colclough, and that said 

Thomas, died in the year 17--- Recites that Adam Colclough late of Boley in the 

County Wexford, dec’d, having several children by his 1st wife, Margaret Colclough 

dec’d, and being desirous of marrying again, and wishing to make provisions for said 

children, executed a deed on the 26
th

 of April 1717, vesting certain property in 

Caesar Colclough (of Rosegarland) and John Walsh, in trust, amongst other matters 

to secure his daughter Catherine, (now the wife of said Richard Power) a sum of 

£250, that said Adam of Boley, died in the year 1734, confirming said deed by his 
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will, and appointing said Thomas Colclough and Abraham Tobin executors. States 

that said Thomas possessed himself of the effects of said Adam of Boley, as appears 

by a bill filed against him by Mary, widow of said Adam of Boley, and now wife of 

Dennis Dale of Coolgraney, Co. Wexford, leaving said £250 to said Catherine Power 

otherwise Colclough unsatisfied. That on the death of said Thomas Colclough, his 

wife Frances C., obtained administration and died without having completed the 

administration. Richard Power in one of the affidavits in the cause, states that Adam 

Colclough, only child of said Thomas deceased, had several years ago left the 

Kingdom, and never returned, and that he could hear nothing from the relations of 

said Adam, where he was to be found. 

 

Chancery Bill, New Record Court, Dublin. 

11
th

 December, 1754, Adam Colclough, Plaintiff. 

William and Caesar Sutton, Defendants. 

Recites that Plaintiff is Grandson of Caesar Colclough of Rosegarland, and Mary his 

wife and recites the different properties owned by said Caesar, Recites marriage 

settlements of said Caesar and Mary, dated 11
th

 March 1686, and recites deed 

executed by said Caesar, dated 21
st

 March 1702, settling said properties on his only 

son Anthony Colclough, and his heirs, male and female, and in default, on the three 

sisters of said Anthony, viz, Anne, Frances, and Ellinor Maria, and recites that said 

Anthony and Anne are both dead without issue, and that said Caesar's estates 

descended to Frances, and Elinor Maria, and recites that said Frances married 

Thomas Colclough of Wexford, and that said Thomas and Frances are both dead, 

leaving  plaintiff their only surviving issue. That said Elinor Maria married William 

Sutton, late of Longraigue, but now of Horetown, Co.Wexford, and that said Elinor is 

long since dead, leaving her said husband, and Caesar Sutton, her eldest son, and 

other children surviving. Recites that Thomas Colclough died May 1741, and Frances 

died February 1743, plaintiff being then about 13 years of age, and having an estate 

in England, settled upon by him by a relation in England, long since dead, it was 

thought advisable that he plaintiff should be educated in England where he 

remained for a space of about 8 years, aguardian having been appointed over him 

and his English estate, and said William Sutton possessed himself of plaintiff’s 

Moiety of said Caesar Colclough's estate. Recites that as soon he come of age, 

viz,1752 plaintiff came from England to Ireland, and  demanded possession of his 

Moiety from William Sutton, but that said Sutton has now put him off for two years 

and prays for redress etc., 

 

Registry of Deeds Office, Kings Inns, Dublin.  

Deed, Richard Beauchamp to Henry and Margaret Colclough,  

dated 17 January 1755, Registered 6th March 1755, B.175, p.117. no 116409. 

Richard Beauchamp of Narrowmore, Co. Kildare, 1
st

 part, and Henry Colclough and 

Margaret Colclough otherwise Beauchamp, otherwise Barnes 2
nd

 part, by which said 

Richard Beauchamp, did grant, make over and assign to said Henry and Margaret 

Colclough, and to the heirs of said Margaret, all the said Henry and Margaret’s 

shares and proportions and lands of Bennekerry and Busherstown in the County 

Carlow. To hold to the said Henry and Margaret Colclough and their heirs and assigns 

of said Margaret for ever. Deed witnessed by Dudley Colclough of Kildavin and John 
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Beauchamp of Narrowmore, Kildare. Deed of release witnessed by said Dudley 

Colclough and Beauchamp Colclough of Kildavin Gents. 

 

Registry of Deeds Office, Kings Inns, Dublin 

Deed:  Adam Colclough of Crows Grove, or Colclough's Grove, 

to Adam Colclough of Rylane (or Shroughmore or Duffry Hall) dated 24 Decr, 1759, 

Registered 31 Jany 1760. B.201.p.593no.134579. 

To hold to the said Adam of Rylane, said Adam of Crowsgrove interest in the 

following lands, for 300 years, if his own title should last as long, viz. Rossard, 

Bouledurragh, Ballylusk, and Ballincool, said lands being in the Barony of Scarawalsh 

at the yearly rent of £7.  

 

Bail Bond, from Thomas and John Colclough to Henry Colclough. 1761 

Know all men by these presents, that we, John Colclough, Merchant, and Thomas 

Colclough, both sons of John Colclough of Wexford, Merchant, are holden and firmly 

bound unto Henry Colclough of Kildavin Co. Carlow,Esq., in the sum of £400 sterling, 

to be paid to the said Henry or his lawful attorney, Exors, Adms, and assigns. To 

which payment, we do bind each of us by himself, for the whole, and each of our 

heirs, Exors. Adms. and assigns, jointly, and severally, by these presents sealed with 

our seals, and dated the ---day of--1761.  Whereas Adam Colclough of Colclough's 

Grove in the Co. Carlow, Esq., deceased, did by his last Will, bearing date 22
nd

 Decr, 

1759 bequeath amongst other things, the sum of £200 to Catherine Hill otherwise 

Colclough, Beauchamp Colclough, Patrick Colclough, and Caesar Colclough, the 

daughter and sons of said Henry.  And whereas the said Adam Colclough, by his said 

Will devised his Real Estate in England, to the above bound John Colclough son of 

the said John of Wexford, the said John paying out of the same, the several legacies 

mentioned, and the said Henry and John proved said Will. And whereas the said John 

is now seized of the said estate in England, and being willing to give all the security in 

his power for the payment of said legacy of £200. But the said John being threatened 

by some persons claiming a pretended Title to the said Estate, that they will 

immediately commence a suit against the said John for the recovery of the same, 

and the said John being unwilling to give the said Henry an absolute bond for the 

said sum, but only a conditional Bond, that the said John, shall hold, possess, and 

enjoy and receive the rents, issues, and profits of the said estate.  Now the condition 

of the within obligations is such, that in case the said John possess, and enjoy  the 

said Estate, that then the above bound John and Thomas, their heirs etc., do well 

and truly pay unto the said children of said Henry, their just proportion of the said 

sum of £200, and further execute any further or other deed, for the better and more 

effectually securing the said sum.  

 

Repertory to Decrees in Chancery, George,III.vol.vi.New.Rec.Court,Dublin. 

Names of Townslands  the property of Caesar and Dudley Colclough, secured to John 

Hill, and Beauchamp Colclough and others, viz, Rossard and Ballynacoolagh, 

Muredoran alias Mulbraney, Keila alias Killnosty Killenene and Ballyneovcrane, alias 

Keintigue, Ballydoragh, and Moyaballaghlass ?,Glaslacky, Shroughmore, Clonjordan, 

Ballylusk and Monalee. 
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Edward Hill, to Colonel Caesar Colclough at Duffrey Hall. 

Carlow, March ye 22
nd

 1763. 

  Sir. 

        Mr. John Chamney, a young Gentleman of good fortune in this County, has 

desired me to write to you for your permission to wait on your daughter Miss 

Colclough to pay his addresses to her, and lay before a rent roll of his estate, which if 

you and Miss Colclough approve of, he hopes to be happy in an alliance with your 

family. I beg you will give me ye pleasure of your answer, as I have promised to 

transmitt it to him in Dublin. 

I am Sir with best compliments to Mrs Colclough and family, your most obedient and 

most honorable servant, Edward Hill. 

Note: The writer was married to Catherine, daughter of Henry C. 

 

Henry Colclough to Caesar Colclough, Duffry Hall. 

Kildavin,  28
th

 Aprill, 1763.  

Dr. Coll.   I am sorry in the latter end of our days to see that we are likely to have a 

dispute, but to prevent any such thing, I have sent Patt to Patt Colclough, with the 

copy of the Act, and all the original vouchers, to shew him, in hopes that he may 

prevail on you to settle things amicably, and in order to have it fixed, I will leave all 

to Adam, Pat Colclough and my son Pat, so that we may have no strangers amongst 

us. All this, I believe you can’t object to, as Pat Colclough will tell you, that I can have 

my money without much more trouble. You are no stranger to the expense of 

keeping young Gentlemen in town, and as I must have mine there, I hope you will 

consider it, and settle with me without putting me off further, and that you will 

appoint a day for that purpose, or that you will let me have thirty or forty Pounds to 

supply me till you are at leisure, or on the other hand, tell me what you will doe that 

I may depend upon it, 

                             All from your most affectionate, Henry Colclough. 

Note:  I found the original amongst the papers of the late Caesar Colclough in Tintern 

in the year 1853 or 4. 

   

Registry of Deeds Office, Kings Inns, Dublin. 

Deed: Margaret Colclough to Beauchamp Colclough, dated,12
th

 1766, 

Registered 10
th

 May 1773, Book,294.P 607,  no. 195914. 

Margaret wife of Henry Colclough of Kildavin, 1
st

 part & Beauchamp  Colclough  of 

Bohermore, her son 2
nd

 part. To him and his heirs, all that and those the inheritance 

of said Margaret, in the Townsland of Bennekerry and Busherstown, in the County 

Carlow, to hold to said Beauchamp Colclough and his heirs for ever, (The memorial 

registered by Bridget, widow of said Beauchamp Colclough.) 

 

Transfer of Corporation of Enniscorthy, 1766. 

Heads of an agreement made by and between Vesey Colclough of Tintern in the 

County of Wexford Esq., of the one part, and Adam Colclough, eldest (surviving) son 

of Caesar Colclough late of Duffry Hall, Esq., deceased of the other part. 

First it is fully agreed and concluded upon, by and between the parties aforesaid, 

that the said Adam Colclough shall surrender his Burgiship in the Corporation of 

Enniscorthy, and all other the Burgisses of said Corporation under his influence, unto 
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the said Vesey Colclough, his heirs or assigns that is to say, the Rev. Thomas 

Colclough, brother of said Adam, Richard Colclough, also brother of said Adam, and 

Caesar Colclough, eldest son of said Adam, and Michael Byrne of the City of Dublin 

Esq., if they should be required so to do, by said Vesey Colclough, and that the said 

Vesey Colclough shall have free power and authority, as soon as he pleases to 

appoint any other Burgesses in their place and stand to serve as Burgisses in said 

Corporation. Secondly, and on the conditions above mentioned, and on the said 

Vesey Colclough being put into the quiet and peaceable possession by said Adam 

Colclough of said Burrough of Enniscorthy, and being duly and properly elected 

Portrive of said Corporation, the said Vesey Colclough his heirs, executors 

administrators or assigns, shall pay or cause to be paid unto the said Adam 

Colclough, his heirs, executors, or assigns, the just and lawful sum of three thousand 

pounds sterling. And in case of a Dissolution of the Irish Parliament during the sitting 

of their session of Parliament, the said Vesey Colclough shall pay or cause to be paid 

unto the said Adam Colclough, the further sum of Five Hundred Pounds Sterling, and 

no more, as a further compensation for the said Burrough. 

In Witness whereof, the parties aforesaid have hereunto by the approbation of the 

Burgisses, who have subscribed as witnesses hereto, put their hands and Seals this 

29
th

 day of May 1766.  

Signed and Sealed in the presence of us burgisses. Vesey Colclough. Adam Colclough, 

B. Thomas, Henry Colclough, John Jervis White, John Hatton, Thomas Colclough, 

Richard Colclough. 

Note:  The original, now in my possession, was also found amongst the papers of the 

late Caesar Colclough. 

 

Brief in Colclough v  Colclough Wexford 1865. 

Remembrance Roll of the Honourable Barry Maxwell, Esq.,of Trinity Term, in the 

seventh year of King George III. Recovery suffered by Vesey Colclough, Trinity 1767 

of the Tintern and Mohurry Estates.   

           

Brief in Colclough v  Colclough, Wexford, 1865. 

Post Nuptial Settlement of Vesey Colclough, dated June 1767. 

Registered, 7
th

 July, 1767. Book 260. p91, no.166290. 

This Indenture made 13
th

 June, 1767 between Vesey Colclough of Tintern Abbey, in 

the County Wexford Esq., and Catherine Colclough otherwise Grogan, his wife, of the 

first part; Henrietta Colclough, of the City of Dublin, widow and relict of Caesar 

Colclough late of Mocorry, in the County of Wexford, aforesaid Esq., deceased of the 

second part; John Carroll of the City of Dublin Gentleman, of the third part; The Rev. 

Thomas Colclough of Kilmagee in the County of Kildare, Clerk, of the fourth part; 

Agmondisham  Vesey, of Lucan in the City of Dublin Esq., and Adam Colclough of 

Shroughmore in the County of Wexford aforesaid of the 5th part; John Grogan, of 

Johnstown, in the said Co. of Wexford Esq., and Cornelius Grogan, eldest son and 

heir apparent of the said John Grogan of the 6th part; and Sir Charles Bingham of 

Castlebar in the County of Mayo, Bart, and John Jervis Whyte, the elder, of Ballyillis 

in the said Co. of Wexford Esqr, of the 7th part. Witnesseth that for and in 

consideration of the marriage already had and solemnised between the said Vesey 

Colclough, and the said Catherine his wife, and for in consideration of the sum of 
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£4,000,to the said Vesey Colclough in hand, paid on the perfection hereof by the said 

John Grogan, her father, in full of all and every portion and portions whatsoever, 

provided or intended for the said Catherine, as one of the younger children of the 

said John Grogan, by virtue of any article, or settlement whatsoever, or otherwise, 

the receipt and payment of which said sum of £4000, the said Vesey Colclough doeth 

hereby acknowledge, and thereof and every part thereof doeth acquit, release, and 

discharge the said John Grogan, his heirs, executors , administrators and assigns for 

ever, by these presents. And for settling upon, and making, and providing for the 

said Henrietta Colclough a competent jointure, and maintenance for her life, in lieu 

of all and every jointure, and claim and demand  whatsoever, which the said 

Henrietta hath, or might have or claim against all, or any of the lands, tenements, 

hereditaments, hereinafter mentioned. And for providing and making a provision for 

the payment of the debts and incumbrances which now affect the lands, etc., And 

for providing a competent jointure and provision for the maintenance of the said 

Catherine Colclough in case she shall survive the said Vesey her husband.  And for 

settling and assuring the Manor, lands, tenements, and hereditaments hereinafter 

mentioned, upon such trust, and to and for such intents and purposes and under and 

subject to such provisions, limitations and agreements, as are hereinafter 

mentioned, expressed and declared, of and concerning the same. And for and in 

consideration of the sum of 10/- sterling, to the said Vesey Colclough, in hand paid 

by the said John Carroll, at or before the ensealing and delivery of these presents, 

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, and for divers other good causes and 

considerations, him the said Vesey Colclough thereunto moving. And for and in 

consideration, of the annuity, yearly rent, or sum of £600 sterling hereinafter given 

and granted to and for the use of the said Henrietta Colclough for her life, in full of 

all jointure, dower, or thirds which she hath or claims, or might otherwise have or be 

entitled to, out of all or any of the lands, etc., hereinafter mentioned, by virtue of, or 

under any other deed, articles, or settlements whatsoever, for or on account of 

dower, or other demand whatsoever, they the said Vesey Colclough and Henrietta 

Colclough, have and each of them, according to their respective estates, right, titles, 

and interest, hath given, granted, bargained, and sold, released and confirmed, by 

these presents do, and each  of them as aforesaid doeth give, grant, bargain, sell, 

release and confirm unto the said John Carroll (in his actual possession now being) 

by virtue of a bargain and sale to him thereof made, by the said Vesey Colclough, by 

his indenture bearing date, the day next before the day of the date of these 

presents, in consideration of 5/- for the term of one whole year, and by force of the 

statute for transferring uses into possession, and to his heirs and assigns. All that and 

those, the Manor of Tintern, with the appurtenances in the County Wexford, and the 

scite, circuit, ambite, and prescient of the dissolved Abbey, Monastery or religious 

House of Tintern, and the town and lands of Tintern,  Castleisell, Castleworkhouse, 

Newtown, Saltmills, Ballygarret, Cappaclauane, Gibstown, St.Keirins, Garrycullan, 

Tallaghe, St.Leonards, Ballyhackby, Curraghmore, Miltown, Dunmain, Ballyfleming, 

Ballytarsney, Garryduff, Booley, Yoaltown, Cheristown, Scartdown otherwise 

Owenduffe, Tobernassen, Ganestown, Kinnagh, Cooleroe, Ballycullane, Ballingtown, 

Ballybought, Grange of Kilmore, Castletown, Bannow, Mocorry, Ballyinrock, Coolree, 

Coolevane, Wheelagour, Coolerin, Kiltealy, Duneen, Knocknemilll, Curraghduff, 

Tincurry, Ballybrine, Ballynemenanagh, Rossard, Glaslackin, Clonbrien, Keile, 
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Mandoran, Bowlyusk, Keintighe, Tumona, Skahanah, Coolena, Coolacarney, and 

Ballynecoola, in the County Wexford aforesaid, and also two parks of land, one 

garden, twenty four Burgages, and the fourth part of a  Burgage lying in St. Johns 

Street, in or near Wexford aforesaid, and also the fourth of the town and lands of 

Mangan, in the County of Wexford aforesaid. And one moiety of the town & land of 

Ballylosky, Shroughmore, Ballynecullagh, and Tomcurry, in the County of Wexford 

aforesaid, and one third part of the towns and land of Ballytrany, Ballydorrogh, 

Ballynevocrane, Rylanemore and Rylanebegg, otherwise Rylands, Castlekirk, and 

Killmeeshil in the County of Wexford, aforesaid and one sixth part of a third part of 

the said town and lands of Rylands, Castlekirk, and Killmeeshil, aforesaid. And the 

watercourse and ferry of Bannow in said County, and one yearly rent of £100 sterling 

issuing out of the town and lands of Moynart, and one chief rent of £40 sterling 

issuing out of the whole territory of the Duffry in said County, and also one other 

chief rent of £1 sterling issuing out of St. Johns street in the town of Wexford, and 

one other yearly rent of £1 sterling, issuing out of the village and lands of Coolbeck, 

and Ballywilliam otherwise Ballylean, and one other yearly rent of 5/stg issuing out 

of the rectory church or Chapel of Killay, in said County, and also the Rectories and 

Churches of Tintern, St.Keiran, St.Leonards, Nashe, Owenduff, Dunmane, 

Coolemane, Kinnagh, Bannow, and Kilmore in that said County. and also the great 

and small tithes of Tintern, St.Keirans, St.Leonards, Nashe, Owenduff, Dunmane, 

Clonmaine, Kineagh, Bannow, and Kilmore, in the said County, and all that and 

those, the Rectories of the church of St.Molins, and all the tithes great and small 

issuing, and growing, and renewing out of the town and land of St.Molins, in the 

County of Catherlagh, together with all and singular the right members, and 

appurtenances to the said manor, town, lands, tenements, rents, tithes, 

hereditaments, and premises  belonging or in anywise appertaining, and the 

reversion and reversions, remainder and remainders, yearly and other rents, issues 

and profits of the said manor, townsland, tenements, rents tythes, hereditaments, 

and premises herein before mentioned, to be hereby granted and released, and of 

every of them and of every part and parcel thereof, and of all the estate, right, title, 

interest, trust, property, profit, claim, challenge, and demand whatsoever, of them 

the said Vesey and Henrietta Colclough, of in, to, or out of, the manor, towns etc., to 

have and to hold, all and singular, the said manor, towns etc., unto him the said John 

Carroll, his heirs and assigns for ever, to such uses, upon each trust, and to and for 

such intents and purposes, and under and subject to such provisos limitations and 

agreements as are hereinafter limited, expressed and declared of and concerning the 

same and to no other use, intent or purpose whatsoever. That is to say, as to certain 

parts of the lands and estates (named and described) to secure an Annuity of £600 

to Henrietta Colclough, for life in favour of Dower, with powers of distress and entry 

on non payment. And as to the said Manor, and all and singular, other said towns, 

lands etc., to the use and behoof of the said Vesey Colclough, and his assigns for the 

term of his life, without impeachment of waste, and with full liberty to commit? 

waste, (note: this last clause he certainly carried out B.H.C.), and after the death of 

said Vesey, to the intent that Catherine Colclough should receive an annuity of £500 

for her life in bar of Dower . Then to the use of and behoof of Caesar Colclough, only 

son of said Vesey and Catherine his wife, and the heirs male of his body, and for 

default of such issue, then to the use and behoof of the 2
nd

, 3
rd

, 4
th

, and every other 
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the son and sons of the body of the said Vesey, on the body of the said Catherine his 

wife, to be begotten, severally, successively, and in remainder one after an other, as 

they and every of them shall be in seniority of age and priority of birth, and of the 

several and respective heirs male, of the body and bodies, of all and every such son 

and sons lawfully issuing, the elder of such sons, and the heirs male of his body 

issuing, being always preferred, and to take before the younger of such son and 

sons, and the heirs male of his and their body and bodies issuing, and for default of 

such issue, then to the use and behoof of the said Vesey Colclough, his heirs and 

assigns for ever. Declarations of trusts, first, to secure said Henrietta and said 

Catherine in their annuities, then in trust for raising a sum of £3000, for said Vesey, 

to be at his disposal by any writing under his hand, or by his Will, and also if said 

trustees thought fit, for raising the further sum of £3000,for said Vesey Colclough, 

and also out of rents to pay the interest of the incumbrances then affecting the 

premises, and also the interest of the said sums of £3000, and also, by sale or 

mortgage, of said premises comprised in said term, to raise money to pay off the 

several incumbrances, then affecting the premises, Trustees receipts to purchasers 

to be valid and sufficient, and with a clause of indemnity to trustees, and a power to 

charge the Estate with a sum not exceeding £10,000, as portion and portions for 

younger children. Clause conferring a leasing power on said Vesey, with covenant to 

levy a fine, and suffer a recovery for the uses and purposes aforesaid, with covenant 

for further assurance.   

Vesey Colclough.    Catherine Colclough.  Henrietta Colclough.  John Carroll.   

Thomas Colclough.     Adam Colclough.    John Grogan. 

Witnesses present. Alexander Hutcheson, Andrew  Galbraith, Garrett Drake. 

 

 

Equity Exchequer Bill, New Record Court, Dublin. 20
th

 June 1770.  

John Gibbins, Plaintiff,  

Thomas Haughton, Caesar Sutton, Patrick Colclough, and others, Defendants. 

Recites Bill filed by Plaintiff, on the 5
th

 August, 1766, against Patrick Colclough, and 

against the executors of Abraham Tobin, and the administrators, Anthony Doyle, and 

Thomasina Doyle his wife, Garrett Byrne, and Frances his wife, Richard Power 

administrator of Catherine Power, Luke Masterson, Executor, of John Masterson, 

and against the administrators of Richard Colclough and others, and recites that said 

Patrick Colclough died 29
th

 April last, 1770. Whereby said suit was abated, and 

recites Will of said Patrick Colclough, and codicil thereto appointing Thomas 

Haughton, Caesar Sutton, and Catherine Colclough, wife of said Patrick Exors. Bill 

amended 4
th

 October, 1771, in which it is recited, that Catherine relict of said Patrick 

Colclough, married January, 1771, Patrick Fagin Gentleman, (Doctor) and prays 

etc.,etc., 

Note: Plaintiff Claimed as a Protestant Discoverer. 

 

Letter, Sir Vesey Colclough, to Thomas Frances Colclough. 

Dr. Thom.                                              Breeze Hill 19
th

 January, 1772. 

I arrived here only yesterday, and received yours.  You mentioned nothing material, 

only that Duffrey farm is out, and where to direct my letters. To the first I shall give 

no answer till I see you at Tintern Abbey, and to the next I say here. You don't give 
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me the least item how that worthy family the Grogans intend treating me, their once 

patient victim, as no concessions has been made I desire that if you receive any rents 

you pay them to no person on earth but to me, for be assured I shall never on any 

other terms henceforth pass your accounts. Let not Lady Colclough think I mean to 

deprive her totally of subsistence-I do not, and if I receive money (which positively I 

will) she and all the world shall see I will dispose of it as I ought, and as she is even 

still my first object she, and the world shall see I will with generosity treat her, and 

while I have a farthing support her like a gentlewoman and as becomes my wife.  I 

came down here according to agreement with you to Tintern, with my own name 

and relations, who have all of them promised to attend me, and I hope I shall not be 

interrupted by the presence of her ladyship, or her servant, Reily. My intention is to 

live in most matters as regular as if she were there, and to shew every person that 

on my own bottom, I can manage a house like a gentleman, and free from reproach. 

My principal intention in going there is to shew the county and my tenants, that I am 

still Lord of the Manor of Tintern, and have not sold my estate to Grogan, or left his 

daughter to manage it, or that any other person shall do so, except myself; But my 

real and chief reason is to raise money to pay my English bills, (Oh my dr Mr.Maund, 

my generous friend, the friend to a stranger and in a strange country, by me you are 

certainly broke). Is this not a consideration would rend the heart of an oak, I hope 

Lady Colclough will stick to agreement and remove on notice, if she does not, my 

children go to Portarlington, and Tintern shall be advertised. And perhaps those 

deeds of love and affection, which still remain, and which I believe scarce anything  

can eradicate and which may yet be the means of rejoining and making us both 

happy, may be extinguished.  This I am sure would be fatal to us all, and forever 

expel me this Kingdom. As our Parliament meets the fourth of February, I must be in 

Dublin that day, and as some time would be required for us to consult together at 

Tintern, I think the sooner I go there the better, and beg to know may I not be there 

aft Saturday next. Observing Phaires Advertisement in the Wexford Papers, which in 

some manner deprives of my Royalty of Monart, I desire you will have the enclosed 

inserted forthwith.        

                                                          I am you and yours affectionately, 

                                                                                       Vesey Colclough. 

Why the Devil have you done nothing with Kavanagh, there is a good pull there, and 

is now applying to his tenants for next March rents, which if they pay, he says he will 

allow you receipt, if not, he drives, and when he has gotten the money runs the 

Kingdom. If Mrs Colclough opens this, or William Pierce, I beg they will send the 

enclosed to the printer. 

  

Lady Colclough to John Grogan, of Johnstown. 

Dear Father. 

Mr. Tom Colclough came to here the 23
rd

 January with a letter from Sir Vesey to him 

to come to me and desire me to quit the House, as he and his relations were coming 

to spend some time there, and that the rents that Mr. Tom received for the future 

should be paid to Sir Vesey, that you should no longer make a generous victim of 

him, he would be master of his estate, and no longer imposed on by my family, or to 

them words as well as I can recollect, that he would set Tintern, but at the same time 

he would always support me as a Gentlewoman, and his wife. My answer to Mr.Tom 
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was, that I was advised not to leave my House, nor would I, that if Sir Vesey chose, I 

would keep my room, and not see his face while he was there, or I would----------------

---------which he liked, he mentioned he would not see me but as his wife, therefore 

at present he could not. I hear he has the illdistemper. I beg you will get the best 

advice how I should act. Let Cornny know this when he comes down, I would be glad 

to see him, I am your duty full Daughter 

   January 24
th

,1772.                                                Catherine Colclough 

Sir V. is getting all the money he can, he says it’s to pay his English Bills. 

 

Brief in Colclough v Colclough, Wexford, 1865. Appendix page 122. 

Affidavit of Sir Vesey Colclough in Johnston v  Colclough, 31
st

 December 1773. 

As to the age of Caesar, his eldest son, then seven years & six months old, N.B. Born 

at Wexford, 8
th

 May 1766. John 2
nd

 son, six years or thereabouts. Caesar, 

grandfather of Vesey died on the 15
th

 April 1766. Vesey returned for County Wexford 

in the place of his grandfather who sat 42 years for that County, June 1766, Vesey 

came of age 12
th

 July 1766. 

 

Brief in Colclough v  Colclough, Wexford, 1865. 

Copy of Certificate of the admission of Caesar Colclough (Chief Justice)  

as member of the Middle Temple. 

These are to certify, that Mr. Caesar Colclough the eldest son of Adam Colclough of 

Duffry Hall in the County of Wexford, in the Kingdom of Ireland, Esq., was specially 

admitted of the honourable Society of the Middle Temple on the 23
rd

 day of June 

1775.  Kept eight terms commons in-----all of this Society, and paid for six terms not 

kept, hath paid for one candlelight, and six vacation exercises, not performed, and 

hath paid all duties due to the society and the offices thereunto belonging. In 

testimony whereof I have hereunto let my hand and seal this 22
nd

 of November 

1782. 

      James Harris, Treasurer 

Endorsed, admitted 11
th

 February 1783. 

 

Post Nuptial Settlement of Beauchamp Colclough and Catherine Colclough orse 

Crawford, dated 9
th

 September 1789. 

This Indenture made the 9
th

 September, 1789 between Beauchamp Colclough of 

Bettyville Co. Carlow Esq., and Catherine Colclough, otherwise Crawford, his wife, 

one of the daughters of Alexander Crawford late of Millwood, County Fermanagh 

Esq., deceased of the one part, and Alexander Crawford of Millwood, in the said 

County Fermnanagh Esq., brother of said Catherine, and Henry Colclough of 

Bettyville, in the County of Carlow aforesaid, Esq., of the other part.  

     Recites, marriage already solemnised between said Beauchamp and said 

Catherine, and that said Catherine, was at the time of said marriage, entitled among 

other things, to a sum of about £2,400,secured by a bond dated 13
th

 June 1789, 

executed by Lord Baron Belmore of the Kingdom of Ireland, and Alexander Gordon 

of Feltrim in the Co. of Dublin, Esq., to the said Alexander Crawford and Henry 

Colclough, as trustees for the purpose herein mentioned, which said sum of £2400 

was advanced by Andrew Crawford of Streamstown in the County  Dublin Esq., 

Executor under the Will of said Alexander Crawford deceased, and also, one of the 
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guardians, of the said Catherine, by which bond the aforesaid trustees were bound in 

the penal sum of £4,800,conditional etc., 

Recites that said Beauchamp, at the time of his said marriage did consent that the 

fortune of said Catherine should be conveyed to unto the trustees for the uses and 

purpose herein after mentioned. Witnesseth that as well in performance of said 

agreement as in consideration of 5/- of lawful money to the said Beauchamp and 

Catherine, paid by the said Alexander Crawford and Henry Colclough, they the said 

Beauchamp and Catherine hath granted etc., to the said Alexander and Henry, all 

right, title, etc., in said bond to have and to hold and upon trust, in the first place, 

that said Beauchamp shall enjoy the interest of said sum of £2400, during his natural 

life, and after his death, the same to said Catherine, if she should survive him, and 

after the death of the survivor, then upon this further trust, to apply said sum of 

£2400, and the interest produced thereof, for the use and benefit of such issue of 

said marriage, and in such proportions, as the said Beauchamp, shall by his last Will, 

or any deed executed during his life appoint. And in default of such appointment, 

said principal sum and any interest due thereon, to be distributed among the issue of 

said marriage in equal shares on their attaining the age of 21 years, with covenant by 

said Beauchamp for peaceful holding of said sum by said trustees, and further 

covenant for better security if required, Provided that it shall be lawful for said 

trustees, to call in said sum, at any time, and reinvest the same in the purchases of 

lands of inheritance, said lands to be disposed of in the same manner as herein 

before provided in reference to said sum of £2,400. 

Beauchamp Colclough * Catherine Colclough *Henry Colclough-. 

Witnesses present, Bridget Colclough and Allan Nesbitt. 

Note: Extracted from original now in my possession. 

 

Marriage Settlements of Sarsfield Colclough and Margaret Colclough,  

only daughter of Patrick Colclough of AnneVille. 

Indenture dated the 3rd day of July 1792, between Adam Colclough of Duffry Hall in 

the County Wexford Esq., and Sarsfield Colclough his third son of the first part, 

Patrick Colclough of AnneVille and Dudley Hartpole Colclough, his only son of the 

second part, Margaret Colclough, only daughter of the said Patrick, of the third part, 

and John Hill of Barring Hill in the County of Kildare and Beauchamp Colclough of 

Kildavin Co. Carlow Esqs., of the fourth part, Witnesseth that in consideration of the 

sum of £2000, the marriage portion of the said Margaret, said Adam hereby settles 

the following townslands on issue of said marriage, with a life interest therein to the 

said Sarsfield and Margaret, and the survivor of them, viz, the Towns and lands of 

Kiltealy and Duneen, situated in the Barony of Scarawalsh in County Wexford, 

containing  500 acres Plantations measure, more or less, held under lease for lives 

renewable for ever, at yearly rent of £39 and a renewal fine of 5/- if renewed within 

six months, with reservation for cutting turf on said premises. Recites that said 

portion of £2000 is given in consideration of said Margaret’s resignation of her claim, 

together with the resignation of her brother the said Dudley Hartpole as claim to 

certain portions of property willed to them by their aunt, Martha Hartpole, (The 

Parties named in said Will or deed being Martha Hartpole of Anneville, Spinster, of 

the first part; Caesar Colclough of Tintern Abbey, and Caleb Barnes of the city of 
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Dublin Esqs., of the second part; and said Patrick Colclough of the third part; and 

dated 29
th

 October 1784)   

In witness etc., 

Adam Colclough.        Patt Colclough.     Sarsfield Colclough. 

Margaret Colclough.     Dudley Hartpole Colclough.   

John Hill.      Beauchamp Colclough. 

 

Endorsement, being a release of judgment for the penal sum of £2065 obtained by 

said Patrick Colclough against the estate of said Adam in Court of Common Pleas, 

Trinity Term 1789, the sum of £1032-10-0, having been paid to said Patrick by the 

said trustees, viz.  John Hill and Beauchamp Colclough. 

Witness present: Thomas Shea, Timothy Nowlan. 

Note: The original indenture having fallen into my hands (As legal representative of 

the last surviving trustee) was handed over by me in the year 1851 to the wife of 

Patrick Sarsfield Colclough, which Patrick Sarsfield Colclough was only surviving son 

of said Sarsfield and Margaret. 

 

Copied from  

Original document from Bernard Colclough of Waterford private collection. 

June 1785, County of Wexford. 

 

Whereas it appears by a Constat of An Inquisition returned into this Court from his 

Majesty's Court of Common Pleas taken before Sir Edward Loftus Bart. of the said 

County at Moneyhore in the said County the 14
th

 day of June 1784 that Sir Vesey 

Colclough of Tintern Abbey in the County of Wexford Bart. was on the 10
th

 Day of 

May in the 21
st

 year of his present majesty's reign outlawed in the City of Dublin in a 

plea of debt at the suit of John Kennedy on which day the said Sir Vesey Colclough 

was seized and possessed as his Estate in fee of and in the towns and lands of 

Scraughmore, Ryland, Kearn otherwise Keamtigue, Scahana, Ballylusk, Mangan, 

demesne of Tintern, Coolacarney, Kyle, Glaslacan, Coolree, Glebe of Taghmon, 

Castletown, Chapaelanane, Newtown, Priestown, and rent charged on Killoughrom, 

all which said land are situated lying and being in said County of Wexford and which 

said lands are of the yearly value of five pounds sterling in all profits beyond reprisals, 

which into his majesty hands the said Sheriff had taken and seized. Now upon motion 

of Mr. B. Thomas, Attorney on behalf of the said John Kennedy, moving on the said 

constat and praying that a Custodium of the said premises may be granted to the 

said John Kennedy, the said Sir Vesey Colclough being outlawed at his suit as 

aforesaid, whereupon and on reading the said constat, it is this day ordered 

whereupon by the Court that the Clerk of the Pipe do make out a Custodium of the 

said Premises to the said John Kennedy to continue during his Majesty's pleasure at 

the yearly rent of 5d over and above the yearly rent and arrears payable thereout to 

his majesty and that the chief remembrancer do issue an Injunction for putting the 

said John Kennedy or his assigns into the actual and quite possession of said premises 

whereof all officers and persons concerned are to take notice.       

       A true copy W.A.Hutchinson 

Kennedy against Colclough, Duplicate of Custodian,   

Copy order dated 15th June 1785. 
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Chapter 11 

 

Editor’s note: BHD Colclough had been instrumental in providing this source material 

for Boyse v Colclough – Appellant’s Case in Lords 1856, which original documents 

were subsequently acquired by McPeake
1
. McPeake’s main interest was the 

Rebellion of 1798. Correspondence between John Colclough, writing from Co Wexford 

and Dublin, and his brother Caesar, writing mainly from London and the continent, 

covered the period 1791-1806 and included personal first hand experience of the 

Rebellion in Co Wexford. It is worth noting that the correspondence falls into two 

distinct parts. Items 1-43 cover the period from 1773, 1791- 1806/7. Items 44-90, 

correspondence from Caesar Colclough to his attorney, initially John C Martin, then 

Messers Reeves of Merrion Square, Dublin, covering the period 1832 to 1840.   

 

A reading of the correspondence between John and Caesar 1791-1807 reveals a 

most warm and affectionate relationship between the two brothers, in which John 

keeps Caesar (detained right through the period) fully informed about their relatives, 

friends and neighbours, marriages and deaths within their circle, their own health 

problems and recommendations for therapies. 

 

This chapter contains several items inserted by Bernard Colclough in 2002. To 

distinguish them from the original ms., the inserted items are highlighted, and have 

been verified against the original McPeake source.  

 

27 August 1792                                

Caesar Colclough, Paris to John Colclough, Wexford about the present state of the 

Revolutionary Wars and about his financial affairs. 

‘I now begin to fear for the liberty of these people, as the combined armies have 

taken several towns on the frontiers and are marching towards Paris, which now 

begins to dread their approach and many who can quit it will, but there is at present 

no possibility of doing that, as all the posts are guarded, and no one suffered outside 

of the barriers. 

 

When the conspirators shall all be taken, then the passports will be returned, and 

then I intend going to Rouen in Normandy, ready to pass into England in case any 

fracas should take place between England and France. There is at present no 

likelihood of such, but if by accident or design anything should happen to the royal 

family here, I fear George will contrive to join in the general suppression of liberty. 

Some thing is wanting much here. Really, there is too much licentiousness(?). 

 

Have you received Kennedy’s note which I enclosed to you from London. You never 

mentioned one word of it. £34 would be too serious a loss not to merit of its caution. 

Have you received my money from John Colclough, and did not Rowe pay you the 

year’s annuity. (Sentence underlined for purpose of the subsequent lawsuit.) Send as 

much as you can to London, as I am sure of it there, and can have it from that, be 

                                                
1
 http://www.proni.gov.uk/index/search_the_archives/ecatalogue.htm The online catalogue (eCATNI) 

contains a 90 page summary of the Colclough correspondence under the reference T3048/C, with the 

following introduction: http://www.proni.gov.uk/introduction__mcpeake_papers.pdf  
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where I may (?). Should I be obliged to quit this, it will cost me a great deal, and 

oblige me to sell my things at a great loss. Remember me to my mother and all my 

friends.’ 

 

20 October 1792                        

Caesar Colclough, Paris, to John Colclough Wexford,  

referring to a Wexford county meeting and discussing his need of money and news, 

the affairs of (Enniscorthy) borough and the war. ‘... as my father has promised to 

make you a burgess, you must get him to write to C Sutton to, or rather have the 

resignation ready, and a little money will easily get the rest done.  If he accedes, as 

you say, to my proposal, all things will go peaceably otherwise we shall have the 

same ground as last time to go over again, though we shall now have whores and 

rogues to oppose us. I intend to hold out the idea to my father of not going at all to 

Ireland, if he makes you a burgess, but necessity of it otherwise. Furlong can be had 

at any time, and he is rascal enough to betray his maker for a greater sum whenever 

we want him... 

 

The next meeting of a parliament will, I think, in both kingdoms be the last; for the 

question of reform will be so strongly agitated the nincompoop will run restive and 

Billy (Pitt) be no longer able to hold the reins. Overstreet will give you some idea of 

politics and if you wish economy, for he is in that a prodigy. He will also tell you the 

misrepresented situation of Paris, which though heard of in England and afterwards 

in Ireland, is not known in either. 

 

From Boyse v Colclough – Appended to Appellant’s Case in Lords 1856. 

Letter from Caesar to John, Paris – 21
st

 January 1793. 

Dear John, 

 Say not one word of politics in future in your letters of business, as it will 

certainly prevent me from receiving them. There will be no war except one particular 

thing takes place. Before this is ten miles Louis the unfortunate will be no more. I   

attended his process for 11 hours yesterday, and he was condemned to death in the 

space of 24 hours by a majority of (I counted) 32. Adieu. You mentioned not what 

half years rent, but I suppose he has paid up to May ‘92.  The King is going... 

  

  From same to same, Paris 17
th

 March 1793. 

  My dear John, 

 I have not received one line from you this five weeks, the last was the 14
th

 

February. All things are quiet here and the recruiting business has not made any 

disturbance. I went to the Theatre last night (Sunday) and it was full, as if all France 

was in the State of Riches and Luxury that usually accompanies a continued and 

profound peace. The natural levity is such, that I could find numbers of characters 

like my father here, in fact my father as a Frenchman, would be called, a gallent et 

honnète homme, for vices here of the most enormous kind are not considered as 

such … write to me every week, and I shall have a chance of receiving one letter 

every month. Remember me to my mother etc., 

   

Equity Exchequer Bill, New Record Court, Dublin. 
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16
th

 August, 1794. 

Henry Colclough, Plaintiff. 

John Newton, Sir William Vigors Burditte, Bart, Roger Ford, Richard Elliott, 

Beauchamp Bagenal Harvey, Vigors Harvey, Beauchamp Bagenal, John Smith, Mary 

Brown, Murtagh and William Ormsby, and Philip Newton, Defendants. 

Recites that Bartholomew Vigors, Bishop of Ferns, being seized in fee of the lands of 

Bennekerry and Busherstown, Co. Carlow. Executed his Will dated 11
th

  July 1750, 

devising said lands to his wife Martha Vigors, for her life, and after her death to be 

divided equally amongst the issue of his four daughters, one of whom (Catherine) 

was the wife of John Beauchamp. 

Recites that the said Catherine had four younger children viz. Benjamin, Martha, 

Margaret, and Ellinor, all of whom were entitled to a share, That said Margaret after 

the death of her first husband Caleb Barnes, by whom she had issue a son 

Bartholemew Barnes since dead, intermarried with Henry Colclough of Kildavin, 

County Carlow, by whom she had issue amongst others a son, Beauchamp Colclough, 

to whom and his heirs, said Margaret, conveyed in the lifetime of her said husband, 

all her share in said lands, but the said Beauchamp Colclough died in the lifetime of 

the said Margaret, leaving suppliant, Henry Colclough, his eldest son and heir. 

Recites that said Margaret having doubts that owing to her coverture said deed was 

void, executed a further deed of lease and release, 26
th

 and 27
th

 of November 1780, 

conveying said Margaret’s proportion of said lands to Bridget Colclough, widow of 

said Beauchamp, in trust for his heirs after the death of said Margaret and as such 

heir suppliant claims said Margaret’s proportion. Recites the rights of the other 

parties being heirs of the sisters of said Margaret and also the rights of the heirs of 

the aunts of said Margaret. Recites that said John Newton, one of the parties in the 

cause, retained suppliant’s portion of said lands, of the yearly value of more than 

£130,and prays for redress.  

Note: The eventual result of this bill  was a decree for the partition of the property, 

Henry Colclough obtaining the part now known as Mount Sion, and on which he 

afterwards resided. 

  

Boyse v Colclough Appellant to Appellants Case in Lords 1856, 

Letter from John to Caesar, August 10
th

 1794. 

Dear Caesar, 

 The few opportunities of sending a letter that has any probability of reaching 

you, prevented me from writing to you since my father's death, which happened the 

8
th

 of last month. He died of a consumption that was kept a secret from me until a 

few weeks before his death. I understand he made a Will which the Councillor has 

not thought fit yet to produce. I hear he has left me £2000 and £2000 more to Mrs 

H. [Harrington, his mistress] and the boys. This you know he had not power to do.  

My Uncle John, Captain Rock and myself are the three new Burgesses [of 

Enniscorthy].  I need not tell you how necessary your presence is here. I shall neglect 

nothing that concerns your interest, but very little can be done as you are not on the 

spot yourself,  Yours etc., 

à Monsieur Caesar Colclough, St.Germain en Laye Pres, Paris --- 

 

Boyse v Colclough Appellant to Appellants Case in Lords 1856, 
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30 January 1795. 

Letter from John Colclough, Dublin, to Caesar Colclough,  

Lausanne, Switzerland.  

He expresses relief that the reports that Caesar Colclough has been executed in 

France were unfounded, and  goes on to discuss Enniscorthy borough.  ‘...I am happy 

to find what was done at Enniscorthy pleases you, particularly the appointment of 

Rock. You may guess I did nothing without the approbation of my mother and all my 

uncles, though there was one of your burgesses who did not approve of filling up the 

vacancies at all, to whom I had written (in answer to a most extraordinary letter of 

his) my reasons, which were unanswerable; and I think, that his own judgment be 

what it was, he should have admitted to the united wish of my mother, my uncle and 

myself at a juncture when yours could not possibly be known. But this however he 

did not think proper and though he would not be at the trouble of attending himself, 

send his veto by Pat Colclough who, with the most consummate assurance and 

villainy, proposed the Councillor, who was rejected by a majority of seven.  I have 

deferred mentioning the name of the burgess who sent his veto because I know it 

will hurt you to find the world so deceitful. It was no other than William Harvey in 

whom all your friends join me in opinion that you were deceived but I trust will be 

for no longer-at least it shan’t be my fault if you are.  In addition to his extraordinary 

conduct as above, I must inform you that, though even Portrieve, he never attended 

but once (as well as I recollect) since you left this kingdom. ...’he adds that Harvey, as 

well as being a false friend, is an incapable lawyer. 

‘... I have been thus elaborate on this subject, lest you might think it extraordinary 

my employing Waddy to dissolve the custodiums and do some other necessary law 

business for you, consequent to my father’s death.  I had tried him before, and find 

him exceedingly clever, expeditious, cheap and successful. 

He is now esteemed one of the first attorneys in Dublin, and though not of the same 

political interest as us, he does not pretend to be so, and you will find him a much 

more moderate man than the other.  Out of 38 custodiams, he got consents to 

dissolve 34... William Sutton... you may truely call a friend and you may thank for 

now having the borough of Enniscorthy, as will you find hereafter. I pay Waddy 50, 

which went but a little towards dissolving the custodiams, for each of which I should 

have told you there was 10 shillings a year King’s silver paid off of the estate, which 

is now done away, beside no rents could be received or anything done till they were 

all dissolved. 

 

I sent two bills, one to Copenhagen, the other to O’Reilly at Basle in Switzerland, for 

your use, that amounted to £65. The reason I sent so little was because I was certain 

they would never reach you, and I believe I conjectured right. I paid my mother 

£100.  I sent last Sunday to Stuck(?) Scimon (?) for Morres’s £108.  I paid for my 

father’s funeral (by his dying request I was obliged to bring him to Tintern) and for 

his debts contracted for the necessaries of life during the four last months of his life 

(for, having sold his employment, he must have starve) £240, and there are still 

some unpaid.  This is only a rough sketch. The items are too many to be contained in 

a letter, But, however, when you come over, you can see this account along with all 

others since our last settlement before you left this, and then you will find that that 
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unfortunate unpunctuality was not entirely owing to me, and I trust that for the past, 

present and to come and you will find me not an unfaithful steward. 

I do not recollect whether in a letter sent by Copenhagen I mention my father’s 

having made a will some short time before he died, which was kept a profound 

secret from me till afterwards. 

The worthy Counsellor was the person who had it drawn.  I am left £8,000 on the 

particular condition that I should not hinder or prevent the other bequests,  which 

were £1,500 to Mrs Harrington and to the boys, £500 to Parson Dudley.  But this you 

know is all fudge. The rental of the estate at present is but £1,600. You see, you must 

therefore live with prudence and economy for only two years, then I will engage, if 

you will be guided by me, to increase it £1,200 per annum, and every tenant who 

lives on the estate have their land cheaper that what they now pay for it to those 

beasts, middlemen, who have always been the destruction of this country (perhaps 

you would hardly believe that Richards has set Ballyvoane at 20 shillings and 6 pence 

an acre all round-your rent is 4 shillings and 3 pence- and the man he has set it to 

has set the greater part of it for 30 and the remainder of it for what he pays himself, 

2 shillings and 6 pence(sic). 

In what a state must these wretched under-tenants be, you can very well imagine.  In 

such a case as this (and there are many such on your estate) it is a duty you owe 

your tenantry and yourself to break such leases.  Dear Caesar, you must be landlord 

of your own estate, and suffer no one to intervene between you and your tenants. 

You can then serve them: at present you cannot. As these were always your 

sentiments, and I believe you have not changed them, I hope you will not be 

displeased at my having led off the dance with Mr Richards, having served him with 

ejectment prior to the receipt of your letters.  I am sure he will bring it to a trial next 

Assizes, when there is not a shadow of doubt of your succeeding, and he is cast, I 

think all the rest will submit at discretion.   

So that if I had said one, instead two years, I don’t think I would have been much 

out.  This one farm will rise your rent roll £200 per annum and abate the rent £60 

per annum to the under - tenants by which means 15 or 20 poor families will be able 

to live in comfort. The other farms that are to increase £1,200 are circumstanced 

exactly similar, and you must allow it would be unreasonable not to punish those 

rascals whose carriages have been so long oiled with the sweat of your poor 

tenantry, and therefore, my dear Caesar, you must not prevent me from finishing 

the task I have began, and for God’s sake, don’t let a word of your dislike to law 

escape you. If it did, you would be involved in litigation all your life. Leave these 

matters to my management. You shall have no trouble, nothing to do but re-set your 

lands. I will attend terms and see everything done right. All I ask is for you not to 

hinder me, and that you leave the conducting of the business to me; and therefore 

when there are applications made to you (of which there will be millions) both for 

your lands and law business, you will refer them to me.  I will take all on my back. 

You know you are unacquainted with the situations of your affairs, and let them 

apply to me, which is I think a much better answer than Uncle Corneys, ”I’ll consider 

of it”. Now as I have already engage in less that 2 years to increase your income to 

£1,200, so I will now engage the same conditions that you never shall be involve in 

any law suit in which you will not succeed. You may think I speak with too much 

confidence, but you will find I do not... 
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There can be no rent received out of the estate till after next Easter term, when 

there will be an agent appointed by the Court of Chancery, to which my mother and I 

applied for that purpose last November.  This is much better than an agent of your 

appointment to act, because your agent’s receiving would confirm leases, etc, etc.  

The Chancery you are in no way answerable for.  The rents I can hand over to you... ‘ 

He urges Caesar Colclough to stay away and leave everything to him, and on no 

account to trust anything to Harvey.  John Colclough is also to be watched carefully, 

for though a good fellow he now has nearly as good an income as Caesar Colclough 

himself. John Colclough (the writer of the letter) has given a small sum of money to 

Mrs Harrington, to keep the boys and her from want, and will continue to do so 

unless Caesar Colclough countermands the order. 

 

5 February 1795 

John Colclough (Killurin, Co.Wexford) to Caesar Colclough, Lausanne about detailed 

financial affairs, repairs to the house at Tintern and Enniscorthy borough. 

‘... since my father’s death, I got the castle and crook (?) new-roofed. When the 

castle was stripped, it appeared a perfect miracle that the whole had not fallen in 

and destroyed us all. I escaped the falling of the cornice ceiling of the dining room 

that shattered my bed to pieces three years ago, and resolving not to run a like 

hazard, I moved to a new kitchen, which I have converted into a very snug parlour 

and good bed- chamber, and I am now (this spring) going to new -roof it (it was the 

roof of the old playhouse was put on it, which is now quite fallen in), and there be 

two nice little bed-chambers there.  These will answer very well for a few years, until 

you can afford to fit up the castle, etc, as it ought to be. Beside, none of the floors, 

etc are nailed, so that the boards, etc will do again. I hope this will meet your 

approbation. 

In case you should think it right to come over before the 24 June (which from my 

former letter I hope you do not), write word who you will have Portrieve. I would 

recommend Mr Sutton or my uncle John. I would prefer the former, as in all 

probability my uncle John will be going abroad...’ 

 

26 May 1795   

John Colclough, Heathfield, to Caesar Colclough, Lausanne, 

about the money he has remitted. He warns Caesar Colclough that money is very 

tight at present, as the most he has got from the tenants is half a years rent, and 

from some no rent at all.  Caesar Colclough, in these circumstances, should avoid 

expensive journeys. He asks for information about Caesar Colclough escape from 

France to Switzerland, as he has received a claim for a reward from someone who 

alleges that he was instrumental in effecting Caesar Colclough’s escape.  Uncle John 

Colclough is enamoured of Miss Flood, but his namesake does not think she is 

interested in him. He refers to Enniscorthy corporation. 

 ‘... you know that a second resident burgess is a most material object to you, as we 

clearly have no right to a deputy.  Solomon Richards will accept as a burgesship.  My 

uncle approves of him and I am sure so do you. I intend to get Rock to resign, as he 

was never sworn in, and by the charter he should be sworn in seven days after his 

election, otherwise he must be re-elected.  I have already spoken to him about it.  

You know we can elect him again the first vacancy.  I say I intend to have Solomon 
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elected in Rock’s place, so that he may be portrieve the ensuing year, and then 

Furlong and he can serve alternately.  Solomon will add much respectability to our 

corporation,  I have serve some small ejectments on middlemen.’ 

 

21 June 1795   

Caesar Colclough, Lausanne, to John Colclough, Wexford,  

about letters and remittances which have failed to arrive.  There are now many 

Englishmen in Lausanne, on their way home from Italy.  Much gambling goes on, but 

Caesar Colclough steers clear of it, and until he knows how his financial affairs stand, 

he is determined to spend no more that £300 a year. 

 

5 July 1795  

John Colclough, Dublin, to Caesar Colclough, Lausanne, 

urging him to be less extravagant and to remember that the present rent roll is only 

£1.600.  He reports on the progress of the lawsuits against the middle men, one of 

which will cost £100 in fees to counsel alone, which John considers to be money 

well- spent in view of the fact that about £1,000 is at stake.  He disagrees completely 

with Caesar Colclough attitude to Enniscorthy borough and plans for the seats. 

‘... as to the dissolution of parliament there is not the smallest probability of its 

taking place for two years, for our present House of Commons is as complying a 

House of Commons as the most absolute minister need wish.  I do not approve at all 

of your idea about Enniscorthy.  In the first place, there is not of our uncles fit men 

to go into parliament; if they would go in, which however I have some doubts of, 

they would never attend, so your very intention would be done away.  Beside, they 

can’t speak or do anything at all.  As to yourself, I think you are much more 

respectable out of parliament than in it. For myself, I would just as lief go into a gaol 

as amongst such a pack. No, no. Sell your seats, and lay out the money for the good 

of your tenantry.  Instead of two shillings a ton for lime stone, you pay the difference 

and let them have it for one.  Give premiums to encourage manufactures, 

husbandry, planting and cleanliness, establish a school for the education of the poor 

gratis.  I know you would endeavour to do all this as it is, but you never can 

accomplish it without the sale of the seats.  Indeed, if you would take my advice you 

would sell the borough out and out....’ 

 

3 August 1795  

John Colclough, Tintern to Caesar Colclough Lausanne,  

reporting on the outbreak of two lawsuits to break leases granted by their father and 

referring to Co.Wexford politics. The most important of the lawsuits, that against 

Richards, has gone against the Colcloughs this time, because of a ‘damned crotchet’ 

on the part of the jury, but John Colclough is assured that he will ultimately be 

successful.  He suggests that Caesar Colclough should write to the various lawyers 

concerned on their behalf to express his thanks for their endeavours,   

‘... I will just put down the names of each, and for what they are most remarkable, as 

a guide for you on what point to touch each.  And, first, to begin with, Henry 

Duquery:  he is the most eloquent and elegant speaker at the bar, and what is very 

rare, is as good a lawyer as an orator.  William Fletcher:  a very good lawyer and 

speaker, clear and distinct and forcible; he is to be sure rough and abusive. Peter 
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Burrows is next: he is a good lawyer, but a very bad speaker; he excels in cross-

examining a witness. The next is John Byrne: he is a great favourite of mine; he is a 

very sensible man and, though not an orator, there is no one that goes the circuit to 

whose opinion there is a greater attention - besides he is indefatigable in making 

himself master of a case.  These three men (you know Duquery came down special 

(sic) are admitted to be the three first of the Leinster circuit.  We had also Bagenal 

Harvey and Overstreet,...’  

He goes on to explain the financial shifts he has had to resort to in order to pay these 

lawyers. 

‘... it is reported, and I believe it, that Solomon Richards is to be a candidate for this 

county, and that Loftus supports him. My uncle Cornelius Grogan who might do 

something this time, because he would have the catholic interest, will not declare 

either one way or the other, as I am sure he will not stand. Richards I think will 

probably succeed. Sir Frederick [Flood] is also a candidate, but he so despised by 

everyone that he will not poll a single man but his own. My uncle John still continues 

to make a fool of himself about Miss Flood. Rickard is a burgess. ... 

 

23 November 1795    

John Colclough to Caesar Colclough, Lausanne,  

reporting that the lawsuit against Richards has again unexpectedly gone against 

them, but the suit against Kennedy has gone in their favour, in spite of the fact that 

the jury which tried both was composed of virtually the same people.  The success in 

the Kennedy suit was in large measure due to the fact that one of the jurors was a 

relation of Peter Burrows.  John Colclough is now engaged in buying out the 

leasehold interest possessed by his name sake (not Uncle) John Colclough, who is 

’the only one of the name’  who deserves any consideration from, and whom there 

fore he does not want to deal harshly with. 

He goes on to give an unflattering picture of the professional ability of (Jonah) 

Barrington.  ‘... Keogh is a great rascal. He does nothing but exclaim against us for 

bringing the ejectments.  John Colclough was going to kick him.  Only think at the 

trials of his fixing himself up by the judge, and whenever there was anything he 

thought that made against us, he would say to the judge, ”That is very strong, my 

Lord”. This is all because we did not employ Barrington, and the reason why I did not 

employ him is that although our house was always open to him, and we paid him 

every compliment in our power, he never had the manners, as often as I have been 

in Dublin for months together these four years past, either to call or ask me to eat a 

bit in his house. In truth, I was glad of an excuse not to employ him, for he is the 

stupidest man in Ireland.’ 

 

10 December 1795             

John Colclough, Tintern, to Caesar Colclough, Lausanne,  

about the leasing policy on the estate. ‘...I have agreed with the tenants of Booley. 

They have all taken their land. The average price is 15 shillings an acre, to rise to 18 

shillings in three years.  This is not high, for I know it is not your wish to screw the 

vitals out of the poor ... ‘ He recommends that Caesar Colclough break through his 

established rule of never granting a lease for more than three lives and 31 years in 

favour of H.Cliffe, and that he grant Cliffe  a lease for three lives and 60 years.  ‘... 
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you have not said a word this long time about the borough. I wish you would permit 

the patronage of it to me till this time two years, and you should see some of the 

estate come back again. ...’ 

 

14 December 1795.  

Caesar Colclough, to John Colclough, Tintern, Fethard. 

He must have £200 at the end of the year.  Since John Colclough informed him that 

he could spend up to £600 a year, his manner of life has become more luxurious,  He 

discusses his companions in Lausanne, who have now left for London. 

 

Boyse v Colclough, Appellant to Appellants Case in the Lords 1856. 

John, to Caesar, Dated Tintern Abbey, Dec. 10
th

 1795. 

Dear Caesar, 

             I received yours of the 27
th

 October and confess you have every reason to be 

astonished at not hearing from me. I don't know how it is, but the longer I am 

without writing the more I hate it- do you know the last letter I sent you was written 

a fortnight or three weeks before I had a safe opportunity of sending it to Waterford. 

I never put a letter in the Wexford Post as they are always opened. You may now 

draw for £200 on London, as I only wait to put some way of remitting, having the 

cash ready.  I have a fellow feeling for the misfortune you mention, but those that 

play at bowls must expect rubbers … You have not said a word this long time about 

the Burrough. I wish you would commit the patronage of it to me till this time two 

years, and you should see some of the estate come back again. There are wooden 

bridges built over Waterford, Ross, and Ferrycarrig. Old Talbot is dead, and I fear his 

place will be but poorly supplied by our friend  William. Young Adam of Duffry Hall 

died, a Captain of Artillery, last Summer. Watson who is now a Lieut. Col. has taken 

Mount Anna (later killed in the1798 rebellion in Wexford) and is selling out. My Uncle 

John still fooling about Miss Flood. I believe I wrote to you before that the Miss 

Richards were come over, they are handsome enough, tho’ not perfect beauties. I 

am sure you might have the eldest for asking, at the same time I hope you will never 

marry for mere fortune. Ebenezer and Richard Rowe go to Rathaspick six times a 

week, everybody is laughing at them, Richard is the worst minded boy this moment 

on the face of the earth. Ebenezer was with me a fortnight, the other day, it was the 

first time he was from his father. You may guess what a favourite I am to be trusted 

with him. He is well minded but a mere yahoo, and too stupid to mind. Be sure write 

about Cliffe as soon as you receive this.       

Yours Sincerely, 

à Monsieur Colclough, Lausanne en Suisse. 

 

Inscription in Carrick Churchyard to Lieutenant Colonel Watson. 

Had been actively employed for thirty years in the service of His Country. During 

which period his life had often been Preserved amidst the shock of Battle. 

But it pleased the Almighty that he alone should fall whilst Gallantly leading on the 

Yeomanry of this County to attack the Rebel force which was posted on the Three 

Rocks on the (30th) day of May, 1798. (The consequence of His fall was the 

immediate evacuation of Wexford by the Loyalists) 
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22 February 1796   

John Colclough, Dublin, to Caesar Colclough, Lausanne,  

giving an account and explanation of how he has been handling Caesar Colclough’s 

affairs, with particular reference to the remittances he has been sending.  He begs 

Caesar Colclough not to lose heart over the lawsuits, and particularly not to give up 

the suit against Richards, which is regarded as a test case by the others with similar 

leases to Richard’s (apparently perpetuities granted by their father in violation, as 

John Colclough alleges, of the family settlement). ‘... all I ask was two years to finish 

your lawsuits, and your patience is worn out before one is well over, ...’ He refers to 

his wish that Caesar Colclough should sell the seats for Enniscorthy, and indeed sell 

the borough outright, and concludes by emphasising, in the most extravagant terms, 

his entire and selfless devotion to Caesar Colclough’s interests. 

 

4 April 1796                       

John Colclough, Tintern, to Caesar Colclough, Lausanne:  

protestations that he is not a penny richer for managing Caesar Colclough's affairs, 

and discussion of Co. Wexford politics.   

‘... as to the county politics, they are as follows. Lord Loftus a candidate. Ogle 

declared he would never sit again for the county, because catholics had a right to 

vote, but he wants only to be solicited, but the farce won’t do.  Abel Ram and 

Maxwell have both declared themselves, the former supported by Loftus, the latter 

by Valentia.  This prevents Sir Frederick from setting up to his great annoyance. 

Uncle Cornelius, as of old, neither off or on, waiting to be called on, and nobody will 

call on him, though if he exerted himself, he certainly would be returned, and he is 

the only one of the candidates who supported the catholic cause. But he will be that 

the course.’ 

 

7 June 1796        

John Colclough Tintern, to Caesar Colclough,  

about the Enniscorthy  corporation, and about granting leases in time for the general 

election. ‘... your head must certainly be a wool gathering, or two or three of my 

letters must have miscarried, otherwise you would know that Sol Richards was 

elected a burgess and portrieve the 24
th

 of last June, and that I wished you would 

consider of any other gentleman in the neighbourhood of Enniscorthy who you 

might think  fit for a burgess and portrieve for the ensuing year, so that he and Sol 

Richards might alternately fill that office; for, you know, Furlong is not in a line either 

to precede or follow Richards... as the elections will come nearly next spring, I 

thought as fit to write to Waddy to prepare a general letter of attorney to set leases, 

etc, for the one you sent me before, not being on a stamp, had no effect. ... after this 

summer Assizes, I expect we will have little trouble in the ejectment line; but we 

must have a touch at Pat Colclough, and after next Michaelmas our pecuniary 

difficulties will be pretty nearly ended ...’. 

 

15 September 1796                 

John Colclough Tintern, to Caesar Colclough, Lausanne,  

about the lawsuits at the summer Assizes and about the borough of Enniscorthy.  
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The lawsuits have not gone as well as we had hoped.  ‘...the reason we did not get a 

verdict in Carlow was a bad jury, being all tenants, and most of them common 

farmers; and what is worse, there are but six men in the whole county who are not 

tenants, so that we must try if possible get it tried in some other county next time. ... 

As to the borough, prior to the Assizes, our finances were so much exhausted that I 

had not sufficient cash to fee the lawyers, etc for to go to trial.  This obliged me to 

enter into treaty for one of the seats, which I included with Cornwall on these terms: 

he paid down £800, and is to pay on the return £1,000 more.  This is looked upon as 

an exceeding good bargain on our part, the Duke of Leinster having sold his seats for 

£2,400 down and  pay the interest till the return, which I do not.  However, I expect 

by holding on (over?) the other, and some little manoeuvres, to get two or three 

hundred more.  Harvey Hay is not at all a fit man for a burgess. He wishes to be a 

man of great consequence, to which he thinks nothing contributes so much as being 

on the grand jury or being taken under the arm by Lord Ely ... 

 

7 November 1796   

John Colclough Tintern, to Caesar Colclough, Lausanne,  

about encouragements he has held out to the  tenants to build slate houses and 

about Co. Wexford politics.’ ... as to county matters, my uncle Cornelius, in the old 

way, was off and on, ”Would do what his friends advised, if he was called on”, etc so 

that now he quite too late. It is probable we will support Maxwell. You have 164 

freeholders, and I think we will be able to make up the £200. My uncle has about 19, 

so you see how active he is. Loftus and Ram go together ... 

I was thinking, if we sold the other seat, to send you a good round sum of money to 

buy pictures, etc, as you will, I take it for granted, go to Italy before you return, and 

where you would now, I should think, get these for a song.  You would want these 

things some time or another, and you would never have the opportunity again ... 

 

16 January 1797       

 John Colclough, Tintern, to Caesar Colclough Neufchatel, Switzerland,  

about the  problems of sending remittances to him, particularly in view of the state 

of credit consequent on the French landing at Bantry Bay, about frauds committed 

by two people through whom he sent remittances and about his new threshing 

machine. 

 

1 May 1797       

John Colclough, Tintern, to Caesar Colclough, Neufchatel, Switzerland,  

about the problems of remitting money and about obtaining a midshipman’s post in 

the navy for the son of Mrs Harrington, who had just died. 

‘I cannot conceive the reason of my not hearing from you, I have not had a letter 

since your first arrival at Neufchatel in November last,.. I wrote you three letters 

since the first answer to yours. The second gave an account of the French being off 

our coast and the effect it had on the country.  The third was a kind of sequel to the 

last, giving an account of the stoppage of the banks, the annihilation of all credit, 

trade and commerce, in short, I might call it a general bankruptcy, and I gave you a 

caution to live economically, as (I) could not tell the consequences, which, as I 

feared, turned out as bad as can be, everyone I owe a farthing to calling it in, and the 
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rents not paid, for nobody would buy corn or cattle or anything.  I myself knew 

barley sold this year for 5 shilling a barrel, which last year brought 25 shillings and 

everything else in like proportion.  This is the reason I was not able to make the usual 

remittance in February.  

On the 25th March I sent round the whole estate, for them that were in old  arrear 

and all of those that could to pay part of the Michaelmas rent, to come in and pay 

something.  I got but 34 guineas off of the whole estate.  However, the times are 

mending... ‘ 

 

17 September 1797                 

John Colclough, Tintern, to Caesar Colclough, Neufchatel,  

about the Co. Wexford election. ‘I yesterday received yours of 19  August.  The 

irregularity of the post is wonderful, for the last letter I had from you was 7 weeks on 

its passage. I suspect that it is here the letters are stopped- I mean in Fethard- for 

the letters I wrote to you in May was (sic) put in the Waterford post.  I wrote only 

since, shortly after the election, but as it was put in the Wexford, I take it for granted 

it never reached you, and therefore will go over the same ground again. 

I wrote to you about a year ago that we would probable support Maxwell, which we 

did. By the bye, you must never give my Uncle Cornelius the disposal of the interest 

again, for such hodge podge work as he made never was known.  You know his old 

way. First he would not come to any determination who he would serve till the very 

day, I may say, of the election. Then he was for making terms for the next election, 

and from the wonderful skill he displayed in their negotiation, I have christened him 

Lord Malmesbury, by which he is now known. In short, he brought me into that 

situation that I did not know whether to laugh or cry.  He really vexed me to the 

heart. 

 

But to give you (an) account of it. He first of all, in spite of all that could be said, 

writes to Lord Loftus, though he had not been asked by him, that he would support 

him. There was one voice disposed of then.  With the other, he was to make Maxwell 

do anything he pleased.  But Maxwell, knowing who he had to deal with, would not 

come into any engagement for the future, and my Uncle Cornelius, alias Lord 

Malmesbury, gave him his own interest unconditionally. But as to yours, he told him 

he could not think of disposing of that, and left me to make what terms I could.  

Maxwell and I immediately entered into negotiation, and I had offered terms which 

he might have complied with, and which would put the returning of one member at 

least on the next election into our hands.  We were in treaty for two days. When he 

found he could not bring me down and that he could not do without your interest, 

for it turned the county, he and Col Rochford set out for Johnstown and, as I am 

certain, bullied him into saying that he had given your interest with his own, though 

the very day before he told me that, if Maxwell would not come into my terms, he 

would  give Lord Aran’s second votes (of which he made him the compliment) 

against him, though Lord Aran had written to my Uncle Cornelius that Maxwell was 

his first object. However, after all, I entered into secret articles with Maxwell, and 

gave him all the support in our power.  Maxwell would certainly have been returned, 

but there was an objection made to the Roman catholic freeholders, which the 
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sheriff (Jemmy Boyd) allowed, and returned Loftus and Ram.  Maxwell is to petition, 

as he has the first opinions in the kingdom in his favour. 

 I was obliged to take securities from Cornwall for the greater part of what remained 

of his half of Enniscorthy. The other half is not yet disposed of. I believe Whaley will 

be the man - securities also there ...’ 

 

30 October 1797  

Caesar Colclough, Neufchatel, to John Colclough, Tintern, Fethard,  

apparently about the sale of the seats for Enniscorthy. ‘... I have nothing particular to 

recommend to you in this, but a particular care of the securities, etc, of those whom 

you mention, and particularly the latter, whose property in nearly exhausted from 

the paralytic movement of elbows; and I would even wish a smaller sum and sure, 

than the best prospect of a larger on any security whatsoever... ‘  He refers to the 

signing of peace between France and the Empire. 

 

12 November 1797  

John Colclough, Tintern, to Caesar Colclough, Neufchatel,  

about remittances and the Enniscorthy corporation. ‘... I wrote to you about the 

election, etc. Furlong of Enniscorthy is dead.  I do not know who to appoint in his 

stead.  He by rights should should reside in the town, that he might act as portrieve 

or deputy.   I was thing of Jos. Pounden or his brother, John, or Chabby Hill or 

Wolsley.  Let me have your thoughts as soon as possible. 

  

22 February 1798  

John Colclough,Dublin, to Caesar Colclough, Neufchatel,  

about the sale of the Enniscorthy seats, the proposed absentee tax, his own bad 

health, their various lawsuits and the filling up of Enniscorthy corporation. 

‘... I wrote to you before that I have nothing to say to Whaley.  I have Cornwall’s 

bond and a mortgage for the security.  The same article would not now bring within 

150 of half what I got. There is to be a tax on absentees of 2s  6d in the £.  I hope this 

may turn your thoughts towards home... 

A gentleman has just come in, who informs me from good authority that there will 

be no tax on absentees.  Perhaps you would come to London about September or 

October.   

I would by no means have you come to Ireland, for reasons I don’t think proper to 

mention. 

As the burgesship, I find we must have a resident one, and therefore none of the 

Poundens or the other person who I mentioned in a former letter will answer.  There 

is no person in Enniscorthy so eligible as Henry Hatton, the chandler. There is no 

person in the town at all in the line of a gentleman, for all the old inhabitants are 

gone.  My uncle and mother approve of him.  Indeed he is the only man, not a 

clergyman, in the town who is not under the influence of Lord Portsmouth.  ...’ 

 

12 April 1798  

Caesar Colclough, Ulm, to John Colclough, Tintern, Fethard, 

repeating his doubts about the securities offered by Cornwall and Whaley, the 

members elected for Enniscorthy, and reminding him that in times when all property 
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seems to be under treat, the greatest dependence is to be placed on things like John 

Colclough’s mill, which provide the necessities of life. He discusses John Colclough’s 

poor state of health, and recommends varies beverages as remedies. 
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Wexford Rebellion 1798. 

      

 John to Caesar.  Dated Fishguard June 15
th

 1798. 

My dear Caesar,   

 Dreadful and horrid events have happened in the County Wexford since I 

wrote to you last. I went to Dublin about the middle of last month about Dunmain.  

A few days after my arrival Martial Law was proclaimed, and tho’ every thing was 

perfectly quite, it was very unpleasant as there was no kind of business doing, and all 

persons should be in their houses by 9 o’clock. I therefore determined to return to 

the country, which I conceived to be quiet. Accordingly on Saturday evening the 26
th

 

I set sail in a Wexford Sloop for that town where I arrived on Monday morning, and 

found all there in utmost consternation. A party of insurgents to the amount of at 

least 4000 had assembled near our land; on Saturday night a party of the North Cork 

Militia amounting to 110 marched out against them. They fired two rounds when the 

insurgents began to give way, but the Officer most imprudently ordered his men to 

charge, the other party rallied and received the soldiers on their pikes which being 

two or three feet longer than the bayonets they killed every one of the party except 

four. (I should have told you my mother was in Dublin).  The drawbridge was now 

the only protection of Wexford, for there was no more military there, or indeed in 

the county, except Yeomanry  Corps which were so scattered up and down, that they 

could affect nothing. The insurgents proceeded to Enniscorthy having first destroyed 

all the county between Wexford and Gorey (The latter was taken by another party). 

They proceeded burning the houses and murdering the families of all that did not 

join them, till they came to Enniscorthy which after a gallant defence by about 220 

Yeomen and Militia, they took the place and burned it to the ground. This happened 

on Monday. On Wednesday morning 2 Howitzers that were going from Duncannon 

to Wexford were surrounded at the mountain of Forth and taken and all the party, 

about 60, cut to pieces.  There was a party of the Army amounting to about 500 on 

their way from Waterford, but on their hearing of this last business they retreated to 

Duncannon.  

 

The whole county was now at their mercy, and Tom Mc Cord and I, and all the 

Protestants retreated into it also, not that I was a bit afraid of our own people for 

there was nothing they dreaded as much as being forced through dire necessity to 

join the insurgents, but Lord Ely’s estate, and Lord Donegal’s, and in short all the 

surrounding county was rising and as they must pass through Tintern, they would 

force every single male inhabitant along with them, or murder them and their 

families. The Army could afford them no protection for they were afraid to stir out of 

the Fort, so that any thing so dangerous as Duncannon was, cannot be conceived, for 

if they went to Duncannon, they must starve, and their families that they left behind 

would be murdered, and if they remained in their houses they would be carried off 

by the United men, so that their destruction was and is inevitable. On the retreat of 

the Army, all persons except those belonging to it were obliged to quit the Fort, so 

on Thursday Tom McCord and family and I sailed in his Sloop and arrived here on the 

Saturday following. When we left Ireland, we were sure Ross would have fallen, but 

since that there was a considerable force marched into it, so as to be able on the 

Tuesday following to repel an attack of the insurgents, with the loss of at least 5000 
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of them, tho’ many of our acquaintances have been killed, our relations have all 

escaped except poor Watson who was killed, (shot by a rebel sniper) and my Uncle 

Cornelius who is a prisoner in his own house.  

I forgot to tell you that the day the Howitzers were taken Wexford was evacuated by 

the Army, and of course fell into the hands of the United men. I think it probable 

that there will soon be an end put to this business, and that we may soon return. I 

shall be able to send you £100 or £150, as I had 100 sacks of flour on board, for the 

Sloop was laden for Dublin. I was so sick that I was two or three days before I 

recovered, and I waited for some important news before I wrote. I am at Fishguard. 

Direct to me, care of W. Sutton, Haverford West, We have probably lost three or 

four of the Burgesses since I wrote. My Uncle Tom has been killed. 

à Monsieur Colclough, Post Restante, Ulm. 

 

   Boyse v Colclough, Appellant to Appellants Case in Lords, 1856. 

 Letter John to Caesar.  Fishguard, July 3
rd

 1798. 

My dear Caesar,  

 I take up my pen to write the saddest letter you ever did or I hope ever will 

receive. My poor Uncle Cornelius has fallen a victim to the barbarous policy of our 

Government. I wrote to you in my former letters from this, the progress of the 

rebellion to the time I made my escape, since that-thank God, they have all been cut 

to pieces and peace restored at least in our county. They were in possession of the 

whole country except Ross and Duncannon for three whole weeks, so that there is 

nothing but desolation to be seen, and what I shall do for money for you, I can’t 

conceive. At all events I have 100 sacks of flour here, and when I sell them I will send 

Wright £150, but when I shall be able to make another remittance God only knows.   

I must tell you about Rowe, tho’ he owed my mother, who is with me here, £100, he 

would not give her a single farthing, at the time she did not know where I was, and 

had not a penny herself, and he could not have less than £6000, with which he sailed 

off to Hollyhead. 

I wrote to you before that my Uncle Tom was killed at Arklow, charging the rebels at 

the head of his troops. This, one would think, was sufficient misfortune, but now to 

freeze your very blood, my unfortunate Uncle Cornelius was surrounded and kept a 

prisoner in his own house by the rebels, when in order to save his own life he 

supplied them with provisions, for doing which, when the Army were victorious, and 

retook Wexford, they tryed him by a Court martial for aiding and assisting the rebels, 

and he was hanged this day week.  John Colclough of Ballyteige was also hanged, but 

he was always suspected of being a United man. William Hatton, John Hay, 

Beauchamp Bagenal Harvey, William Kearney Keogh, and many others are hanged, 

and I suppose all the Papist Merchants and Gentlemen of Wexford also suffer. One 

Roach a Priest who was the General is hanged.  

Tho’ one can hardly think that it was the original intention of the United men to 

murder all the Protestants, for many of the heads of them were of that persuasion. 

Yet when once the mob rose, they murdered almost all of them. I am told they 

burned upwards of 100 of them in a barn at Scullabogue, and they certainly would 

have served all their prisoners that were in Wexford the same way, had not the Army 

providentially and unexpectedly come time enough. There were many Protestants 

who to save their own lives, were christened by a Priest and pretended to side with 
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the rebels, such as my Uncle Cornelius, William Hatton, Doctor Jacob, Tom Jones, 

Tom Richards, and many others. The women were not injured anywhere, but were 

christened. My Uncle John, after fighting at the head of his troops, five days and 

nights successively retreated with the Army to Duncannon and thence to Waterford, 

where he remained till within this day or two. There was the most dreadful plot 

discovered there, four days only before it was to have been put into execution, the 

town was to have been set on fire, and all the Protestants murdered, similar plots to 

this have been discovered elsewhere, indeed they seem to have universal.   

What an escape we have had. Castletown and Heathfield have been entirely gutted, 

Tintern has not I am told suffered much, but I have no certain intelligence, it was out 

of the gangway, and besides there was no body to touch it, but your own Tenantry 

and Lord Ely’s, and as I was always very kind to both, I hope it may have escaped.  I 

hear most of the old Protestants of Tintern who were not able to join the Yeomanry 

at Duncannon were burned at Scullabogue. There is neither car nor horse to be seen 

in the whole County, the cornfields eaten and trod down, and the County quite a 

desert. You might ride from end to the other without seeing a single man. What will 

become of us I can’t think. We don't know whether my Uncles Tom or Cornelius 

made a Will. I suppose I need not inform you that as the property was settled, it 

can’t be forfeited.  As you say Ulm is a cheap place. I think you had better stay where 

you are till the troubles are over. My mother and I will be able to do on very little, 

and every penny we can raise and run shall go to you. This dreadful crash, has been 

hanging over us these eighteen months, and perhaps the Country may recover in a 

couple of years. God send it may is the prayer of J. Colclough.  My mother is pretty 

well. Direct to me to Jemmy Simon, 205 Piccadilly, and he will forward it wherever I 

am. 

à Monsieur Colclough, Poste Restante, Ulm.  

 

Colclough’s Farewell 

Song for John Henry Colclough by P.J. McCall.  Air; ”Bunclody.” 

Farewell, Enniscorthy!                   

                    John Colclough takes a fond farewell      

    Green Hill o’er the Slaney!                    

                    Old Windmill where our heroes fell     

  Farewell, Town o’ Wexford                    

                 Our capital thro’ freedom’s strife      

         On thy bridge o’er wide waters,                

                  At morning I lay down my life!           

  Farewell, faithful  Gorey!                      

                     Good Scarwalsh!  Bright Ballaghkeen!     

  Whose sons first at Oulart                      

               Uplifted high our flag of green           

 God foster your manhood,                     

              From the Bann to Blackwater shore  

    Farewell, bright Ballaghkeen                  

True breed of the Macamore! 

 

 Farewell, bold Shelmalier,                   
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            Whose trusty guns laid tyrants low  

Ye ne’er knew dishonour,                  

                Ye never quailed before the foe       

How brave was your bearing,              

                At the Three Rock and Ross’s walls! 

        Farewell, bold  Shelmalier                           

              Ye’ll fight again when Ireland calls! 

  Farewell, stout Shelburne,                 

                         And wild Bantry, whose deeds were great, 

 By Boro and Barrow,                          

              To The Three Bullet’s bloody Gate  

  O souls robed in honor,                       

            Fearless brethren in valour’s fight, 

   More glad be your story,                    

                   When again ye raise the hand of right! 

 

      Farewell,  Forth and Bargy,                  

               From  the Tuskar to Bannow sands  

   Who still fight unvanquished,              

                 Afar in Meath’s  green- grassy  lands  

 Ye sons of long fighters,                     

                 May victory yet crown your worth    

  Farewell, Bargy Barony,                 

                     And Ballyteige that gave me birth!  

         

 John Colclough, Insurgent leader, executed on Wexford Bridge, 28
th

 June, 1798. 

 

Boyse v Colclough, Appellant to Appellants Case in Lords, 1856. 

Letter, Caesar, Ulm to John, Picadilly, 22
nd

 July 1798. 

My dear John,  

 I received yours of the 3
rd

 inst. this morning. Judge the horror of this perfidy 

that condemned one innocent, whilst two others were losing their lives in the 

service, but my dear John this is familiar to me. I saw many instances of nearly the 

same nature, and had you followed my hints you would have saved, not only our 

friends, but our finances from the present embarrassment. The farther I travel the 

more I see the progress of these opinions that have brought our unhappy Country to 

the state in which it is, and united with fanaticism, has produced the direful effects 

that we now are witness to, and I fear my dear John, the tears that we have already 

shed, are not to be soon dryed, (for if I can judge by analogy) the passions once 

roused to the point they are, mutual vengeance and ferocity are long continued 

effects and I do not flatter myself with so speedy a conclusion to these miserable 

calamities. The only judgment I can form, is from the newspapers and opinions, that 

I must shut my ears not to hear, for here as elsewhere, one must listen and be silent  

lest you pass for the friend or enemy of one side or the other, and always take your 

precautions for the worst event, which I have done. And I can live a long time 

without drawing from you a farthing, therefore do not send any money to Wright 

until I write to you. Had you taken the counsel I gave you, the Mortgage, which now 
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is but paper, would be in a state to guarantee us from any pecuniary inconvenience, 

but I know my dear John that you do all for the better. In future when I venture an 

opinion, and conjure you to adopt it, you will pay I am sure more attention to my 

advice. I shall remain here tho’ the climate does not agree with me, because it is 

cheap, but I fear the recommencement of the War will oblige me to quit, and there is 

little doubt to one who listens with indifference, that in such a case, the French party 

here will, aided by their Arms intrigues money and principles, and the discontent of 

the Country, undermine the ancient authority, and produce the melancholy effects it 

has done in the neighbouring Country. Rowe’s conduct does not at all astonish me, 

for he is like the rest of the world, except those few who are difficult to be found in 

the best of moments, as they are desirable and disinterested in the worst, but this is 

no moment for reflections or enmities, as I said already to you, the only recourse is 

to assiduously cultivate the pursuit we have adopted.                                                                          

 The Mill and Commerce are your occupations, and I omit not an opportunity 

to enrich my stock in the mechanical line that has already been serviceable to me, in 

hopes in a more happy moment, to bring back to my unhappy desolate Country, the 

fruits of my endeavours, and there reap the now unpromising harvest in serving the 

surviving industry that may secure me in concilliating the friendship of all, by an 

universal utility. Your letter is so full of melancholy events, and my health so 

impaired by the attacks of the bile, that I scarce remember all, and dare not read it 

again, such are the sentiments of horror it inspires and on which I will at this 

moment make no comment.  

 Remember me to my mother, the surviving consolation of this dreadful 

catastrophe, continue to write the havoc it has made, and amongst all those we 

know.  Adieu my dear John, my blood is indeed frozen with the events you mention. 

In case the war begins again, I think of going to Hungary by the Danube, being the 

cheapest country in Europe and removed from immediate danger, but I shall not 

take a resolution without deliberately considering it.  Adieu again, write to me and 

pray that my mother do the same. 

 

22 August 1798               

John Colclough, Dublin,  to Caesar Colclough, Ulm, 

about his arrest on suspicion of [having] been implicated in the rebellion. ‘ From a 

letter to my mother in London, I conjecture she has informed you of my situation.  I 

wish she had not done so, as it could only tend to make you uneasy and be of no use, 

as I shall probably be discharged before you receive this.  I cannot conceive on what 

charge I was apprehended (at Fishguard on the 9th July), and am still continued in 

confinement;  for it is utterly impossible there can be anything against me, though 

there have been several attempts made by Tottenham of Ross and the protestant 

Ascendancy party to suborn witnesses to swear  against me-but in vain. I long since 

petitioned twice to be tried, even by a court martial, but could not obtained it, which 

I conceive to be a tolerable proof that there is nothing against me, and that I am only 

kept in confinement through the malicious importuity of Tottenham and the above-

mentioned party, who first cause my apprehension. Tom Mc Cord was also 

implicated in the warrant with me, but he has gone to London, and so escaped being 

arrested where he continues still, rather choosing to be his own keeper until I am 

disposed of, when he means to give himself up. 
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I should long  since have lodged the money I mentioned, but the sloop and cargo are 

under seizure, and probable will not be released till I am at liberty.  I must apprise 

you that I understand Tintern has not suffered much, that very few indeed of the 

people have been killed, and the rest have all returned to peace and industry; so that 

things are not so bad as I dreaded, nor will my dear brother, I trust, ever be obliged 

to earn your bread with the sweat of your brow, and I hope this unfortunate country 

will soon be at peace with itself and the rest of the world.  I shall a short time give 

you an account of the rise and progress of the rebellion, etc. 

 

I think you should by all means remain where you are, until all is quite here. At least I 

am very comfortably situated in the back(?) House in Castle Street, where you used 

formerly (to) get soop (sic-?).   I had the liberty of seeing my friends and am well 

used every way,  and it costs me nothing.  I deferred writing to you from day to day, 

still expecting to get out.  I had began (sic) a letter to you, but I did not intend letting 

you know my situation, but my mother’s letter has put that out of the question. ...’ 

 

 

9 December 1798                     

Caesar Colclough, Ulm, to Lady Colclough, Great Pulteney Street, Golden Square, 

London,  

about John Grogan’s memorial and about the rebellion.  ‘... the agreeable tidings of 

Lord Cornwallis’s conduct to John is another proof of John’s innocent persecution 

and the infamous conduct of party against Lord C. in  secreting John’s memorial in 

order to make enemies to the system that is now established. ... 

 

I do not know what can be the reason of our letters miscarrying. However, I believe 

it may be the vigilance of government, to prevent any political intercourse with 

foreign countries, and probable the negligence of the offices, when they have 

opened and read our letters, not to take the trouble of re-sealing them. However, I 

am glad that this consolation results from their precaution, that we shall be known 

and of course esteemed for our moderation, attachment to order and philanthropy, 

and notwithstanding the ills our property and relations have suffered from the 

rebels, the former sentiments of humanity are unshaken; and though on the other 

hand we have been equally chagrined, never did we impute it to the intentions of 

government but the unlucky intolerance of a petty faction, which is extinguished by 

the firmness of Lord Cornwallis’s administration. 

 I dare not speak of the union, but I can only say that the forfeiture of my borough 

would be a trifling consideration for the purchase of so great an advantage to my 

country 

 

20 December 1798            

John Colclough to Caesar Colclough, Ulm,  

a long complaint about the shabby behaviour of William Harvey in  a financial 

transaction, and reflections on the rebellion. ‘... I have been here three weeks, and 

can’t bear to look out, on account of my meeting the villains of this place, for such a 

horrid set of hell-hounds never inhabited any country. 
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They were intent on nothing but plunder and murder. The greatest savages of Africa 

and America were civilisation itself compared to them. You cannot, nor did I, 

conceive that man could be so ferocious, and I am convinced that, had the country 

remained another week under them, a single protestant, in particular a gentleman of 

any kind, would not have been left alive.  As it was, Bagenal Harvey, Keogh and John 

Colclough were repeatedly in the most imminent danger.  Keogh was twice taken out 

to be piked. 

I will send money to Wright twelfth day, as that is the day I have given notice to the 

tenants to pay, which they are very unwilling to do.  Do you know, or could you 

believe, that during the troubles that no man dare show the least concern or sorrow 

insomuch that, if any man were seen at work, it was as much as life was worth. I 

desired my mother to write you the news, which she can do much better than I, as I 

am in one continual passion and fret from morning till night with the sight of the 

rascals.  So much as a barrel of wheat they would not send into the mill, least it 

might be placed to the credit of their rent,’ 

 

 

8 January 1799  

T. Jenkins, General Post Office. London, to Caesar Colclough,  

about arrangements for ensuring that letters to Colclough arrive safely. 

 

3 March 1799         

John Colclough, Tintern, to Caesar Colclough, Ulm, 

about his difficulties with the tenants, the return for Enniscorthy borough and the 

forfeiture of the Grogan estate as a result of Uncle Cornelius’s attainder. 

Description: directed to Jemmy  Simon.   

I will send you money immediately, as the tenants are now beginning to think about  

paying something, not seeing another rising likely to take place, and fearing to be 

treated as Lord Ely treated his whole tenantry, and as I threatened, vis., to eject 

them. All those protestant women who lost their husbands, I shall take such care of 

it as I am certain you would wish -I mean those that are worthy of it, which I am 

sorry to say are very few. 

 If anything was wanting to confirm my aversion to middlemen, it is the way Jack Hill 

served me within  theses few days, He came down here, picked up every penny and 

marched without paying a farthing, though he owes two years’ rent, that is £210. 

Besides, if his tenants were in arrear he could make them pay without danger to 

himself, as he lives out of the neighbourhood, which is not my case. Besides the 

religion of his wife’s family is no mean point in his favour. 

You will probable have a letter from my Uncle John, complaining of me.  Whatever 

little sense he once had, he has none at all now. He wrote to me something or 

another about Enniscorthy. The mails were stopped, and I never got his letter, and of 

course could not answer it.  He never considered this, and the post  after wrote me a 

most extraordinary letter (I am sure he must have been drunk), threatening me to 

represent the matter to you, etc, etc, since I did not answer his letter, and you may 

be sure I did not take this very quietly, for I conceive myself rather too old to be 

whipped. 
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He wishes to come to into Enniscorthy the first vacancy, to which there can be no 

possible objection, provided he engages to vote against a certain measure, which in 

my opinion, if carried, would ruin this country, and without your explicit orders to 

the contrary,  no person shall be returned for it  that will not engage the same, and I 

trust such orders you will never give,  I do not know what put it into his wise head,  

but I think there is (not) the least likelihood of  dissolution of parliament. 

 

 I believe I wrote to you before that, only for their own fault, the estates would not 

have been forfeited, which I fear will now certainly take place.  Sir Frederick Flood is 

my Uncle John’s prime minister. From that you may guess how well things are 

managed. He and Overstreet will I think, soon be at variance, My mother, I suppose, 

writes you all those matters.’ 

 

25 March 1799                           

Caesar Colclough, to Lady Catherine Colclough, Great Pulteney Street, London 

mainly about the sale of Enniscorthy borough. ‘... I don’t wish to write about E, nor is 

it necessary. I submit all to yourselves. For I , John and my Uncle John, as myself, and 

have no occasion to write on the subject, or if I  did  it would be to remonstrate 

against his imprudent intention, particularly at this moment, nor can I concur in the 

execution of his wishes, though for my emolument, without regret, and advise you 

to dissuade him from such a career.  “When vice prevails and wicked men bear sway, 

The post of honor is the private station.”  I will write to him and my brother. ... You 

must have already received my letters, and can see that I foresaw all that has since 

occurred, through my ignorance of the local circumstances renders me incapable of 

judging of the detail.  I pray you to request John, and wrote to him at the same time, 

on no account to take any consideration in paper mortgage and other security for 

whatever he sells on my account.  However with respect to my Uncle John, I 

prescribe no injunction; but for the rest, hope my brother will not, as with Whaley 

and Cornwall, contrary to my desire and request, prefer the offer of any future, 

though enormous, profit to the ready, moderate nay even trifling certitude of not 

starving or perishing  through cold or hunger ere the turf be dug and dry or the 

bread sown, reaped and baked ... 

 

8 August 1799                    

John Colclough, Tintern, to Caesar Colclough  

about the sale of Enniscorthy borough. ‘I enclosed this letter to my mother, to be 

directed and forwarded by her.  My Uncle John is now a complete millstone about 

your neck in the disposal of the Boro, he is certainly the most unreasonable man I 

ever met with, and were I at total liberty, I would not hesitate a moment in rejecting 

his proposals for the Boro.  He first offered £8,000, that to [be] paid in the most 

unpleasant kind of way, that is £3,000 in November next and the remainder at 

£1,000 a year.  I desired my mother to write you this, and I find by your letter to her 

she did.  Since that (within this week) there  has been £10,000 offered down. This I 

informed him, and I also showed him your letter, where you mention that as a sum 

you would sell for, and also your determination to take nothing but ready money, 

and that I expected to get £11,000 (which, if not obliged to sell to him, I am tolerably 

certain of ). Notwithstanding this, he is so ungenerous as to expect you to make him 
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a compliment of £2000, but he will not give more that £9,000 holding out the 

chances of the reversion, etc, as a compensation for the difference, though I know 

he is intent on marriage, and that if he was not legally tied up a to settle the 

reversion (which you know he could not be), the chance of it, depending on his 

caprice, would not be worth three pence, for he is as unsteady as the wind.  And 

what makes it worse still in him is that he has the promise of the government, as he 

tells me, to be made compensation in case the Boro should be done away on a 

union.  I told him that I would write to you his proposal, which indeed is no proposal, 

for except £2,000 of my Uncle Tom’s money, which is in Sir Hercules Langrishes’s 

hands, I don't think he can command two pence, and you know, from my 

grandfather’s will, he is a tenant for life, and therefore no personal security, and on 

the whole he would be a most unpleasant man to have any dealings with, should he 

even give as much as another, let alone his giving £2,000 less. 

 

However, I think I have hit upon a scheme to get yourself compleately and me 

tolerable well out of the business. It is this, To write to my Uncle John that I had 

written you word of his and other proposals, and that I had declined interfering 

between you, and that you should therefore appoint W. Sutton ( to whom write) to 

transact the business of the sale of the borough with him, and if they can agree I 

shall write you, a letter which I will show my Uncle John, but you are not to mind 

that letter at all. Preparative to the sale, write a letter to the burgesses requestinf 

they may resign their burgesship at the joint request of W.Sutton [and] my Uncle 

John, and as I wish to have them joined with me in the commission, as I don’t like to 

act entirely by myself. You will keep it in mind the unpleasantness of the proposed 

mode of payment from my Uncle John, and as to my opinion, I think the difference 

between that mode and ready cash, (sic) would be compliment and ready cash 

sufficient to pay him, not to mention anything else.  I will endeavour to get an 

English purchaser, if I can. Enclose all your letters to my mother.’ 

 

11 December 1799           

John Colclough, Dublin, to his mother, Lady Catherine Colclough  

about their compensation as suffering loyalists, the sale of Enniscorthy borough, 

particularly as it will affected by the proposed union, and about his quarrel with 

Mr.Tottenham of Ross. ‘You will forward the enclosed memorials.  The affidavits, 

surveys and estimates accompanied our original one to the Duke of Portland, and 

what has become of them, the Lord knows; for though it was referred to the 

government of this country, yet we never heard anything concerning it till, after 

waiting time out of mind, we memorialed the Lord Lieutenant, by whom we were 

referred to the commissioners for Suffering Loyalists, and on application to them, 

they informed us it was not within their cognizance, and it was only our memorial to 

the Lord Lieutenant and not that  to the Duke of Portland, that was handed over to 

them  ... 

 

As to the borough, I fear my Uncle John has lost us the sale of it.  You know, by his 

folly and nonsense, he kept me from selling it till he knew whether Caesar would sell 

it to him for £2,000 on credit less than he could then get ready money for it.  Then, 

Caesar undecided answer at first caused such delay, that now the gentleman who 
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was about it is off on account of the union, and I can’t get a chap for it, high or low. 

The government of this country are not disposed to serve us, but rather the 

contrary, though God knows whether we have given them any reason to be so.  But 

private spleen guides the measures of this government, I am therefore advised by 

my most sensible and best friend to make over the borough in trust, so that in case 

of an union it should not appear to be our obnoxious property.  But who to entrust I 

know not.  I threw out the hint to my Uncle John, but he is either too stupid or 

unwilling to take it.  Let me know your advice on the subject ... 

 

I wish you would write to Caesar, either to enclose my letters to Bagenall Robinson, 

W.Harvey and Pat Colclough to resign, or that he would overpower my Uncle John 

and I to make the demand of them (none of them, except Mr. Robinson ever 

attended, except to vote for the Counsellor on the first election after my father’s 

death). I am afraid, in case of an union, some of these might be looking for 

compensation for themselves, and the government will be very likely to reward 

Harvey for evidence he gave about the property at Newtownbarry on the inquisition, 

under the colour of his being a burgess and having a share in the Boro, at our 

expense. 

 

My Uncle John’s affairs are not yet come on, nor need you expect anything decisive 

this length of time.  Had he employed another attorney, it is probable he would be in 

the peaceable possession of his estate before now. Overstreet and he are quite to 

pieces. Caesar will find that neither he, Overstreet nor Betty are the same people he 

once knew them.  Would you believe it, I have been almost three weeks in town, and 

they never asked me to eat a bit with them. 

 

Last Monday, I met Charles Tottenham at Waddy’s door. I told him he was the 

greatest rascal in Ireland, but I knew he would not take notice of it a gentleman 

ought.  He never made the smallest reply, and on Friday following I met him in the 

same place, and told him the story, when he mustered up passion enough to call me 

a rascal. I told him he should hear from me, but he was resolved he should not; for 

he went to Judge Downes himself, and gave information of the matter, and that 

evening I was taken into custody by the sheriff, and brought before the judge, and 

bound in £6,000 to keep the peace for three years ...’ 

 

30 January 1800              

John Colclough, Tintern, to Caesar Colclough, Dresden,  

protesting his innocence of any serious mismanagement of Caesar Colclough’s 

affairs, although he does admit to making some mistakes in the leasing policy he 

adopted on the estate. ‘... you will by find the rent rolls what a very small sum you 

had to spend, after deducting all drawbacks, when my father died.  The farms which 

had been evicted,I found set in very small divisions at a high rent. I continued all the 

tenants, and lowered the rents a little. Prices were still high for grain etc. In the year 

‘96, when these rise-rents should have been felt, prices of every kind fell more than 

one-half.  If I pressed the tenants, they must have given up the land. I certainly wish 

that I had then done so, as it must be probably the (sic) done year. Another great 

error was in setting in small divisions, where there are not manufacturers, the whole 
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of the produce goes to support the family of the occupier, and leaves none for the 

rent ...’ 

 

24 February 1800    

John Colclough, Dublin, to Lady Catherine Colclough,  

domestic matters, and the reluctance of W. Harvey to resign as  burgess  of 

Enniscorthy, which John Colclough has a plan to surmount.   

             

March 28
th

 1800 

Tintern.  Letter, John Colclough, Tintern, to Caesar Colclough, Dresden, Colclough’s 

personal financial situation. 

My dear Caesar,  

 Having something worth communicating I lose no time in doing it. The Boro’ 

(Enniscorthy) is at length sold to Lord Lismore, and Sir William Gleadows, 

acceptances for £8000, payable in 91 days, and £5000 payable with interest in one 

year, are lodged for me as soon as the old burgesses resigns and new ones are 

elected, which with our utmost speed will take up a month at least. William Harvey’s 

not resigning is of no consequence, I promised that two probably would not resign. 

However, he is the only one that refuses, I have already obtained P. Colclough, 

Bagenall’s, and Billy Robinson’s. This last cost over 25 guineas. I cannot say that I 

entirely approve of your intention of laying out the money in annuities, except 

perhaps for my mother’s life… I must now mention some of my own affairs to you. 

My father by his will directed that my £8000 should bear but an interest of 5 per 

cent until it should be paid, tho’ it was payable on his death. At that time I had not 

heard from you for 15 months, and therefore advised how I could entitle myself to 

legal interest of 6 per cent, but finding the process would be very expensive and 

tedious, I gave up the intention and resolved to wait until I could apply to yourself on 

the subject. When I could at first do so, I deferred it because the property could not 

then afford it, and I had not so well earned a compliment, as I have since done. It is 

now far otherwise, and I hope (I know) I shall be no loser by my forbearance. … What 

I wish in future is to sink all these kind of charges, and to take common agents fees in 

lieu thereof.  

à Monsieur Colclough, Gentilhomme Anglais, Dresden. 

 

13 April 1800  

Caesar Colclough, Dresden, to Lady Colclough Suffolk Street, Charles Cross, London.   

He explains the terms in which he has written to William Harvey asking him to resign 

as a burgess of Enniscorthy. He is not surprised at the conduct of Robinson, but is 

surprised that Pat Colclough agreed to resign, considering that they are at litigation 

with him over Dunmain.  He is glad now that he did not spend one-third of the 

money which John Colclough told him was at his disposal, since this has turned out 

to be very optimistic figure. He discusses the way in which the English are sought 

after and caressed on the continent, because of the large sums of money they are 

prepared to spend. 

 

21 April 1800  

Letter, Caesar to John, dated Dresden, 21
st

 April, 1800. 
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My dear John,  I received yours of the 28th March. … The Rent Rolls of the 

Estate is at present but £1600, the purport of this will (Sir Vesey’s Will)  was 

evidently to try our attachment on the corrupted touchstone of Separate or self 

interest, and profit by my absence, or our mutual quarrels, but these despicable 

efforts will prove abortive, and their reaction ultimately turn against the Authors. I 

therefore mention the danger of receiving the £2000 more under the Will (which 

you seem to say is invalid) lest it might raise the pretensions of the others therein 

mentioned, but at the same time, my dear John, do not question your right to 

whatever you demand, because I am sure you are incapable of an act not clearly and 

conscientiously legal, honourable, and generous, and as a “proof that my words and 

my doubts are the same,” the £8000, that you say is lodged, and payable in 91 days,  

I authorise you by this, to retain, and for which you will send me a receipt in due 

form, and leave a duplicate with my Banker for the same, as an acquittance for your 

fortune, and whatever is due to you of interest, etc., at 6%, as you demand, debit me 

with in account. You therefore are Master of this sum, to do what you please with it 

on your account. If you accept the Agents fees for the receipt of my rents until now it 

is but just that I should pay McCord, until you begin to undertake the offices, which 

will give double pleasure, as it proves you are not tired of conducting them, and 

authorises me to demand regularly an account etc., I am sure you will prove what 

you said, a faithful Steward. … I am extremely exact in accounts, nor do I ever 

confide to my memory, the transactions of the preceding day, regularly writing at 

night, whatever I spent, or other occurrence worth notice, nor is it possible (at least 

for me) to think an object worth reflection if we must embarrass our mind with what 

a scratch of a pen records ineffaceably, and leaves the imagination free. 

To: John Colclough Esq., Tintern Abbey. 

 

June 13
th

, 1800 

Letter, John to Caesar, Dated Dublin. 

Dear Caesar, I received yours of the 21
st

 April last Friday at Tintern. I mean to go 

from this to Harrowgate, and from that to London, and to return in about 10 weeks, 

when I shall fully answer all your queries, that is all that can be answered, this 

procrastination will in no way, I hope, incommode you. 

From your letter I am afraid you think me selfish, if you do you are greatly wrong. 

Self commendation was never a favourite theme of mine as you must know. I can’t 

however avoid saying that the contrary of selfishness is my fault. As a proof of this, 

whatever poorer, I am certainly not richer than my father's death made me. Three 

fifths at least of my income has been expended in the improvement of Tintern. It is 

the only passion or hobby horse I have, and while Tintern is in my hands I shall never 

be worth a groat to indulge myself in this way. I deny myself what some people are 

foolish to look on as almost necessaries of life. They are none however to me. … 

However, if on a review of your affairs, you think my portion unproportioned to 

yours, I shall relinquish any advantage I might legally desire under the will, and bow 

to the equity of your breast.   

Another thing, I am afraid you think I had some view in recommending you not to lay 

out the money in annuities, and that I wanted it myself, else why so suddenly change 

your intention of laying out the money in some other country, and appropriate it to 

the discharge of my portion! However you shall still have the command over the 
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money without any risk, for when I receive it (the Bills are not yet due) I will send 

you such an accountable receipt, as that you can either place it to the debit of my 

portion, or my own personal account…. It was the admirable William Sutton got 

Patrick Colclough and Bagenall to resign. The former will not be damned for it, for he 

repents most sorely his having done so. My Uncles are still at war, Uncle John 

(Grogan) is not at all pleased with me, because he did not get the Boro’ £4000 less 

than what I got for it, I am dear Caesar ever yours 

                         John Colclough, à Monsieur Colclough Dresden 

    

Cause Papers, New Record, Court, Dublin. 

Colclough v Carleton, Launcelot Carleton, December 1800. 

  Order of citation to Thomas Colclough, natural and lawful brother and one of 

the next of kin of Launcelot Carleton late of the Island of Jamaica, deceased without 

a widow, or lawful issue, or father or mother now living, dated November 3
rd

 1800, 

to other cause why administration, to goods of said Launcelot should not be granted 

to Beauchamp Colclough and Alexander Crawford Esqs., they having an interest in 

the effects of said intestate. 

 

 Letter John to Caesar, dated Dublin June 18
th

 1801. 

My dear Caesar,   

Your last letter has given me and all your friends, most infinite satisfaction, 

particularly that part of which it shows how unfounded a report that was which was 

communicated to my uncle John by a friend of his and yours from Lismore, and on 

which I understand, my mother and he wrote to you, and tho’ it is the wish of my 

heart to see you married, and have one of our own name and blood to succeed us 

both (for it is probable unless when doating, that I shall never marry). Yet from the 

character of the person spoken of, I think you could not be happy with her as a wife. 

I feel this is a very delicate point for me to mention at all, and therefore request 

when you answer this letter, that you will take of no kind notice of the foregoing part 

… 

There is a very fine smart little boy of yours by E. Hays that I am thinking of sending 

to some cheap school in England, he is about 11 or 12. I am afraid the mother has 

brought him up with a turn for the Army, and in that opinion I think we should after 

he has been a little time at school try and get him a Midshipman place, the 

allowance to the mother at present is 12 guineas a year schooling and clothes, but 

the last not regular. I am always in advance to her. There is another most ingenious 

little fellow [City Debtor’s] your own son, but he has a turn in his eyes, and is so near 

sighted that he can hardly see to read. This little fellow I mean for a Head Gardener, 

that being a business that does not require good sight, tho’ he has the most 

mechanical turn in the world & he lives with me at Tintern since the Rebellion. There 

is also a brother lives with me, he about 19 (one of Poll Connors) him I intend for a 

miller, he is the honestest, best but stupidest boy in the world I have at school, going 

over and over again Arithmetic to indeed but little purpose. I offered £100 fee with 

him to the Miller at Mercers Mills, but it would be not taken. Of Mrs. Harringtons 

sons, who are both fine lads, the eldest is a Lieut. in a Fencible Regt. now in Halifax. I 

had a letter from him. The Barrack and every hapenny worth he possessed of, has 

been burned, and in consequence I was obliged to remit him £20, the only 
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remittance since he joined a year and a half ago. The other son is a young surgeon, 

his allowance is 12 Guineas a year for clothes, 2 for Lectures, and 2 for Washing. 

There is a sister of Poll Wards, and another of our own, that stands me in about 5 

Guineas.  This a sketch of the encumbrances. … 

  John Colclough, à Monsieur  Colclough, Frankfurt, am Main. 

 

3 September 1801  

John Colclough,  Harrowgate, Yorkshire, to Caesar Colclough,  Frankfurt, 

giving a very long and detailed account of his  conduct of Caesar Colclough’s financial 

affairs since their father’s death, pointing out that he has spent large sums of his 

own money on Tintern, which is of course Caesar Colclough’s property, discussing 

further improvements which are necessary,  but which he cannot pay for except out 

of Caesar Colclough’s money, and concluding with a reference to Co. Wexford 

politics. 

‘I want to know, did you lend me £100 (queried in the original) of Longfield’s money 

in 1790, for I find in my old accounts that I credited you for that sum, for I have not 

the smallest recollection of the matter. You know, there is a fatality attending our 

accounts.  

As it is probable we shall have a general election, you should turn in your mind what 

you will do. The present members and Sir Frederick are the only candidates. It is my 

decided opinion that, unless one could make some kind of bargain that would tend 

(or indeed to a certainty) to open the county at a future period, your freeholders 

should not vote at all, which would save a considerable expense to you, an 

inconceivable deal of trouble and anxiety to me and a very great loss of time and 

inconvenience to the people themselves.  The merits of the candidates are in my 

mind so near a par, that I should not give sixpence to name the successful ones.  My 

Uncle John will, I suppose, support Flood and Loftus, but he is very cool about it. If 

anything occurs to [you] let me know, and I will explain it, if I can.’ 

 

1 December 1801  

John Colclough, Dublin, to Caesar Colclough, Frankfurt, 

about an impending lawsuit over whether the lease of Dunmain which Pat Colclough 

claims John and Caesar Colclough’s father made him is a forgery or not, in which 

John Colclough is confident of success. 

 

22 December 1801                

Caesar Colclough, Frankfurt, to James Simon, Piccadilly,  

urging him to send the accounts left with him by John Colclough, since their failure 

to appear is delaying Caesar Colclough’s departure from Frankfurt.  ‘... my anxiety to 

receive them is prodigious, not having the smallest notion of the state of my affairs 

since the death of my father, more than 7 years, and stinting myself in even some of 

the necessaries of life, many of the aisances and all the luxuries, through fear of 

being taxed with hereditary imprudence, or the regret of embarrassing my property 

or prolonging my ‘wished - for return to my native country,  ...’ 

 

24 February 1802                

John Colclough, Dublin, to Caesar Colclough, Frankfurt,  
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about Co.Wexford politics, the Dunmain case and other matters. ‘Last night’s post 

probably took you a letter from a new and unexpected candidate for our county, 

George Car. He was always foolish, but this act of his is absolute madness. I am very 

certain that, were he to stand the poll, and he said he is determined to do it, he will 

have not a single vote except his own freeholders, who may amount to 16 in 

number.  He was with me yesterday, and absolutely made me sick with his nonsense. 

I though it prudent to contain myself, and keep him on good terms with us.  I told 

him that we were tired supporting unsuccessful candidates, and that, unless there 

was a strong probability of success, I was sure you would not interfere in supporting 

any candidate.  I also quoted your letter to my mother, where you mentioned that 

you would not go to any expense or put your tenants to any inconvenience or loss of 

time in supporting any of the candidates.  I referred him to you, and gave him your 

address, and although I did not contradict any of his nonsensical positions and 

arguments, he was not half pleased because I did not promise to support him. You 

will answer his letter with some plausible excuse for not interfering in this election.  

N.B.  He is very touchy and easily affronted. 

 

I think, my dear Caesar, the time has at length arrived that you may return to your 

own country with some degree of satisfaction and credit to yourself and friends. 

Newspapers will inform you that Mr. Wickham is appointed Secretary for Irish affairs 

and also Chief Secretary to the Lord Lieutenant.  He is expected over here 

immediately. From some of your former letters,  I judge that there was  degree of 

intimacy subsisted between ye, when you were at Lausanne.  If this should be the 

case, and that I was not wrong in my conjecture, the moment the season gets 

sufficiently mild you should set off for this country, for you cannot imagine what an 

influence it would have in the verdict of a Co. Wexford jury.  ... 

You speak of building walls like my grandfather, but you forget that there is not a 

quarry in the whole country, and that the Castle itself is composed of field-stones.  

Therefore, instead of walls which I also would have wished to have build, I have been 

obliged to run good ditches. ...  

 

19 March 1802  

Caesar Colclough, Frankfurt, to James Simon (‘my dear friend and relation’), Suffolk 

Street, Charing Cross, London,  

urging him to choose and pursue some sort of career in life, and reminding him that, 

until Sir Vesey Colclough’s death, Caesar Colclough himself had had to earn his own 

living. 

 

23 May 1802                          

John Colclough, Dublin, to Caesar Colclough, Frankfurt:  

a very long letter about the Dunmain case.  John Colclough is still confident of 

success, but the hearing has been delayed by the death of the Chancellor. 

 

26 May 1802                            

Caesar Colclough, Frankfurt, to John Colclough, Tintern, Fethard,  

about the state of the accounts between them and about a long and complicated 

tale of James Simon concerning £40 which Simon alleges that Caesar Colclough owes 
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him.  Caesar Colclough transcribes most of the letter which he has received  from 

Simon on the subject, in the course of which Simon insinuates that he is more 

concerned for Caesar Colclough’s welfare that John is. 

 

 

 30 May 1802                          

Caesar Colclough, Frankfurt, to John Colclough Tintern, Fethard,  

there can be no doubt of James Simon’s dishonesty, not only in the matter of £40, 

but the more serious matter of his having embezzled £200 intended for Caesar 

Colclough. 

 

29 June 1802  

John Colclough, Dublin, to Caesar Colclough, Lyons France,  

about the villainy of Jemmy Simon, who has been embezzling their money and trying 

to blacken John Colclough in Caesar Colclough’s eyes … “My mother and and all 

friends are well. Lord Lismore wants to sell the Corporation of Enniscorthy. He asks 

£500, probably he would take £400, to be sure it is now but a feather, but I think you 

ought to buy it, on some occasion or another it might be of weight. If you go to 

Bordeaux enquire for a Mr. Casey, and you will hear of Mary Colclough and her 

husband (Fitzhenry).” 

  I am dear Caesar, yours ever, J. Colclough. 

                            à Monsieur Colclough à Lyon, France. 

 

16 July 1802                          

John Colclough, Tintern, to Caesar Colclough, Neufchatel, France,  

about necessary outgoings on account of relations, illegitimate children etc, 

improvements on the estate which he considers desirable and the expense of the 

Dunmain lawsuit. 

 

17 August 1802                   

John Colclough, Tintern, to Caesar Colclough, Lyons, France,  

lamenting that due to the prejudice of a Wexford jury, they have suffered a reverse 

in the Dunmain case, referring to a tithe dispute and discussing other estate and 

financial matters. 

 

28 November 1802                     

John Colclough, Dublin, to Caesar Colclough, Vans, France,  

reporting that the Chancellor has reversed the verdict of the Wexford jury in the 

Dunmain case, and discussing the money he has spent on buying a new commission 

for George (apparently a bastard of their father’s) in the army. 

 

1 February 1803                          

Caesar Colclough (of Duffry Hall, a namesake and cousin), London, to Caesar 

Colclough, Vans, France.   

He explains that during Sir Vesey Colclough’s last illness, when he had few friends 

left in the world but the writer, the writer lent him £60 to enable him to go and drink 

goat’s whey in the mountains.  Sir Vesey shortly afterwards died, and the debt was 
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never paid.  The writer would not ask for it now, but for his own pressing financial 

embarrassments, which arise from his being disappointed of money promised him by 

Lord Pelham for his services before the rebellion. 

                                            

 

22 February 1803  

Letter John Colclough, Dublin,  to Caesar Colclough,  

denying Caesar Colclough’s charge that he is unnecessarily litigious, and pointing out 

that he has only lost one lawsuit of all that he undertook, and would win even that 

one if it were worth the winning.  He goes on to defend himself for the amount of 

money he has spend on the bastards, and protests that it would be right to make 

them “tinkers and tailors”.  He concludes by suggesting that Caesar Colclough should 

join him and others in setting up a bank in New Ross. … My Uncle John is married to 

a Miss Fitzgerald, she says a relation of the Duke of Leinster. She is certainly a 

Gentlewoman, and tho’ neither young nor handsome, he thinks her both. I doubt 

whether he got any fortune, tho’ he says he got a large one. This has been a very 

hard year on you, George's Commission and rigging out (for he came absolutely 

naked) will nearly close £200. Anthony has been appointed Assistant Surgeon to the 

6
th

 Dragoons-this will cost £30 commission and Regimentals etc., These are the last 

charges of any consideration that you will have to pay on these lad’s account. To 

balance these, I have Dudley apprenticed to the first Miller in Ireland, Mr. Sparrow of 

Marlfield near Clonmel for Ten Guineas and ten more in three years. Bob, I mean to 

make a Gardener. John, Peggy Hays boy, I don't know what to do with. I wish to send 

him to school to Whitehaven, where I hear there is a good one, but I suppose the 

mother would not part with him. … I wish you would come over, you would increase 

your property considerably, I am afraid to bring an ejectment there is such a 

prejudice against me, which your mixing with the Gentleman of the County would do 

away with. 

                                                 I am dear Caesar yours ever, John Colclough. 

                                                  à Monsieur Colclough, Department d’Ardeche. 

 

Letter Caesar (Barrister) to Caesar, London April 2
nd

, 1803. 

Dear Sir, 

        Not until late last night did I receive your highly valued letter owing to the 

person whose care was directed, being out of the town on his employers business. 

However I assure you upon my honour I most----------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------course, than the most unqualified acquiescence with my 

request for demand I made none. I have enclosed it to your brother, he will act as he 

thinks proper, I shall only add that it would at present be most material to me, for I 

really do not know where else on earth to turn me. Having said so much on that 

point I shall conclude it by promising that, let his or your decision be what it may, 

you shall never hear from me another syllable on the subject. Permit me however, in 

one or two points to show you that I had at least had in one sons claim, and in the 

other certainly had no desire or means of benefiting me. I mean the allowance your 

father made me while at the Temple, in fact that transaction took place in the 

following manner, Your father gave me at the instance I dare say of some of my 

friends, a lease of Mangan, and I was to have got old Ferry out of it. Immediately 
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after he gave a lease of the same to Mr. Shea, and I believe to Mr. Kavanagh. This 

made a great rout between us, which was accommodated by the late Mr. Savage 

and Conor Haughton, on my giving up the lease and accepting an annuity of £100 a 

year, which I did, and you may recollect I did not even impede the sales by trying to 

bring in that 100 a year on them. As to the will, I was certainly about him, and even 

procured the Gentleman who prepared it, but I declare the contents or purport of it I 

was ignorant of until it had been executed, and you will find that I by no means 

benefited thereby, as I was precisely in the same situation before as since. I mention 

these facts merely to do away with any idea you might have that I acted in any 

manner to your prejudice, which I take God to witness I never did, and I was 

convinced that by getting a Professional Gentleman of respectability to draw his will, 

I would prevent any gross conduct, was such intended by any party, which I do not 

think ever was. Many thanks to you for your kind profession which I look upon as a 

future great use to me, as I can have no doubt but you will return and resume the 

rank and character in the County that your talents and your name entitle you to. 

Whilst I lament the loss of your friend, I have heard it said you were intimate with 

Mr. Dicksham, who is at present an Irish Minister, if so I will thank you for an 

introduction to him, as in politics I suppose the less said of them the better. 

However, I will venture to mention that the wish of the County is peace, but if War 

must be, it will be one hand and one voice. God avoid the evil, favour me with a line 

as soon as you conveniently can, and believe me to be 

               Yours very truly, Caesar Colclough. 

  

13 September 1803  

John Colclough, Tintern, to Caesar Colclough, Vans, 

about a man called Bingham whom Caesar Colclough knew on the continent, who 

had fallen on evil times and who claims that Caesar Colclough is under financial 

obligations to him.  He goes on to discuss a lawsuit over the lands at St. Molins and 

the letting of Dunmain. 

‘...we went down to trial again at Summer Assizes, and though we had a most 

excellent case and the court was most decidedly with us, the jury would not agree 

(some of them were common rascals), unless we forgave the mesne rates.  We kept 

the blackguards in four-and-twenty hours, and considering the few gentlemen of 

estate in the county (Carlow), and that every jury would be growing worse and 

worse, I thought it best to take the hint, and came upon terms... These two trials 

cost about £600.  We had special counsel, a great bar and a cloud of witnesses, and 

kept open house at Borris and Carlow for a week previous to the Assizes.  There are 

still obligations to be repaid that I calculate £400.  I cannot in a letter enter into  the 

particulars, but there were some of our witnesses who, by coming forward to serve 

us, brought on themselves difficulties, out of which I can see we are bound in honor 

to extricate them.  ... 

 

I advertised Dunmain, but produced but one bidder. The people know, 

notwithstanding all my treats that I would not turn out the old tenants.  I will 

advertise it again,...’ 
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13 December 1804                             

John Colclough, Tintern, to Caesar Colclough, Vans,  

urging him to stand for Co. Wexford.  ‘... from your long absence, you have lost 

probably all ambition to represent the county, but you are something to your 

friends, and must support their exertions. You will certainly be returned for the 

county. Cliff of Ross, Hore, Goff, Heatly, Savage, Car and Harp of Ross have declared 

for you, beside all the old independent interests that were always in opposition to 

Lord Loftus.  We want an address from you to the freeholders.  Leave the forming of 

it to me, and write me a letter thanking your friends for their exertions, and desiring 

the address which you enclose (a blank) may be published.  Whatever may be your 

own opinions on the subject, you must give up to your friends.  You will see by your 

accounts, which are ready as soon as I go to Dublin, that you can afford some 

expense, should there be a contest which I am inclined to think there will not. ‘ 

 

1 February    1805                         

John Colclough, Tintern, to Caesar Colclough,   

Hamburg: the same – repeat of letter of 13 Dec above. 

 

13 November 1805                       

John Colclough, Tintern, to Caesar Colclough, Vans,  

complaining that he has not heard from Caesar  Colclough for a year. 

 

4 January 1806   

Caesar Colclough, Vans, to Lady Catherine Colclough, Dawson Street, Dublin,  

about the frequency with which their letters go astray, and about Caesar Colclough’s 

reluctant to stand as a candidate for Co.Wexford.  

 ‘... I wonder you do not mention the project that he (John Colclough) has conceived 

of offering me a candidate for the seat my father and his ancestors occupied during 

such a series of years. As he assures me of the invitation and solicitation of my 

friends, he must include you and my uncles, etc. I have ceded to their wish, contrary 

to my own sentiments, which have long since abandoned all the vanity and inutility 

of ambitious views, and (for) many years past are absorbed in the tranquil 

researches of useful arms and sciences. ...’  In particular, he has been making 

experiments in the use of pit coal in the manufacture of silk.     

 

11 April     1806                          

John Colclough, Tintern, to Caesar Colclough, Vans,  

about a Co.Wexford bye-election. ‘... the death of Lord Ely, which happened a few 

days  since, will bring on sooner than we expected the trial of the cause in which we 

are engaged with his son and the other partners in the house, Mr.Ram  But for the 

death of the old Lord, our chief concern would be the junior partner.  But now his 

Lordship has put forth Henry Alcock’s son in his place, and he is the person we have 

now to contend with. We shall however gain the cause, the Chancellor and other 

higher authorities having giving their opinion in our favour.  Beside, the voice of the 

country is with us, which is no immaterial matter.  I wish you could obtain leave to 

come home. Surely a small ransom ought to obtain the liberty of so insignificant an 

individual as you are. ...’  In the margin Caesar Colclough has written:) “If I had not 
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been thus fatally honoured, I could have got a congé; but being one of the hostages 

under aviete of First Consul, became now too great a stake.’ 

 

Letter, John to Caesar, Dated 4
th

 July 1806. 

Dear Caesar,  

 I wrote to you from Wexford immediately after the determination of the 

election to inform you of our success. There has been a petition lodged upon the 

grounds of long absence, but it will end in nothing, and it is probable the cause of 

petition may cease before it comes to be heard.  Some friends of yours have made 

such applications to Mr. Fox as to induce him to endeavour (as I am informed) to 

obtain your liberation or exchange. I fear your being so far distant from the Grand 

depot of English prisoners may occasion a delay and difficulty in carrying his 

intentions into effect. I wish you well along with the others. English Communications 

would be then much more easy and certain I believe, as letters are frequently 

received from persons at Verdun and etc., My mother and all friends well. 

                                                                       Yours John Colclough, 

Addressed Caesar Colclough, aux Vans, Departement d’Ardeche. 

Marginal note by Caesar:  Elected for County Wexford, the greatest misfortune that 

ever befell me. 

 

25 August 1806  

John Colclough, Dublin, to Caesar Colclough. Vans,  

expressing hopes that Caesar Colclough’s release will be effected.  ‘... Bob Carew will 

be the other member for this county on the general election.’ 

 

(Beneath this copy of the letter, Caesar Colclough has noted: ) ’This was the last I 

received from my brother (who stood at the general election instead of Caesar 

Colclough, and was killed in 1807 in a celebrated election duel). 

 

The following is copied from the original memorandum of John Colclough, now in 

my possession: “Finding the words I made use of in my reply to Mr. Alcock’s address 

conveying my opinion of the Political Conduct of the Loftus family, have been 

construed by the Marquis of Ely and his friends into direct and personal insult to his 

Lordship, I can feel no difficulty in declaring that by these words I meant no personal 

offence whatever to his Lordship, my allusion being merely political and not 

personal. John Colclough  

True copy November 22
nd

 1806.  

 

Mr. Harvey then waited on Lord Ely, with the following message, 

           My Lord, I come from Mr. Colclough to you, his feelings being hurt by a 

proposition which he understood came from your Lordship, and I am directed by Mr 

Colclough to ask your Lordship whether you intended to hurt his feelings by such a 

proposition. To which his Lordship replied. Mr.Harvey, the proposition did not come 

directly from me, but whether it did or not, I did not mean to hurt Mr. Colclough's 

feelings, Mr. Harvey then said, does your Lordship explicitly say, you did not mean to 

hurt Mr. Colclough's feelings, to which his Lordship replied upon my Honor I did not. 

Then said Mr.Harvey, I am perfectly satisfied on the part of Mr. Colclough. 
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Letter from John to Henry, copied from the original, Wexford 18
th

 May 1807. 

Dear Harry, 

     I hope the Carlow election will not prevent you being with us, particularly 

the first day (next Saturday). I have not a doubt of success. I wish you would write, or 

if he is in the country, speak to Bagenal to use his good offices with Mr. Savage. I 

have reason to know that it would be decisive. Did you get Col. Latouche to write to 

Browne?                                                         Yours truly, John Colclough. 

If Beauchamp is in Carlow, I beg you to tell him that I expect to have him with us on 

Saturday. You know we should muster as strong as possible, to show that the losing 

of the Government interest has not lost us many friends. 

    Addressed, Henry Colclough Esq., Sion Lodge, Carlow. 

 

Wexford Journal, Wednesday May 27
th

, 1807 

To the Gentlemen, Clergy, and Freeholders of the County of Wexford. Gentlemen, By 

the dissolution of Parliament, this is the third time within twelve months that I have 

had the honour to solicit your support, either for my brother or myself, to represent 

this great and independent county in the Imperial House of Parliament. 

You have, upon the two former occasions, sanctioned our pretensions by your marked 

approbation. Should I again be the object of your choice, rest assured, that the study 

of my life shall be to promote the prosperity and welfare of this county, which cannot 

fail to add to the strength and defence of the United Kingdom, in the arduous contest 

in which she is engaged. 

Believe me, Gentlemen, to be, with sentiments of the most unalterable attachment 

and esteem, Your obliged devoted, and obedient humble servant,  

         John Colclough. 

Tintern Abbey, May 5
th

 1807. 

 

Lines on the Death of John Colclough Esq., of Tintern Abbey who fell in a duel with 

Mr. William Congreve Alcock Esq., on Saturday 30
th

 May 1807. 

(By a relative of the deceased) 

Lamented Friend! thy sorrowing family boast, 

Nor valued truly but when wholly lost. 

Tho’ joined by Kindred, and by blood allied, 

Thro’ lifes rough path we travelled side by side. 

Nor blood nor Kindred, my affection drew, 

Intrinsic worth I found, and loved in you. 

This was the heart that felt the widow’s grief, 

The ready hand that stretched the kind relief. 

The breast that beat with friendship throbs sincere, 

The pitying sigh, the sympathetic tear. 

Yet, killing sight! these eyes beheld thee fall, 

For whose dear life thy friends would part with all. 

Curs’d be the *fiends, by endless ages scorn’d, 

(Howe’er by Sceptres or by crowns adorned,) 

Who sanctioned first the Duel’s bloody strife, 

Which, for a giddy word, would ask a life. 
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Forbids the tender charities to feel, 

But plunge in friendships breast the vengeful steel. 

How many Sires their murder’d sons deplore, 

What orphan children weep their Sires, no more. 

How many widows, daughters, cease to share, 

The husband's fondness or the brother's care. 

Such, honour, are thy fruits, beneath whose shade, 

Love, friendship, gratitude, and duty fade. 

Who own thy laws, their reason must resign, 

And spurn all statutes human and divine. 

Did’st thou in sweet retirement still remain, 

Nor seek the heights of public life to gain. 

At Tintern spread the hospitable board, 

Lov’d by the wealthy, by the poor adored 

Still had thy virtues beamed on all around, 

And peace and joy, the happy circle crown’d. 

Apprenticed orphans still thy bounty blessed, 

And age and infancy thy care confessed. 

But now no more the sheltering hut shall rise, 

To shield the shivering witch from wintery skis. 

No more by thee, as delegate from heav’ns, 

Food raiment learning to the poor he joins, 

No more thy praises charm a mothers ear, 

Thy filial duty draw the ecstatic tear. 

Yet shall thy friends, and chiefly he whose grief, 

Now seeks in mournful strains a soft relief. 

Of thy loved worth the faithful guardian, be, 

And when they seek a model, think on thee. 

 

*Francis the First, King of France, and Charles the Fifth, Emperor of Germany, who 

challenged each other and from whose example commenced the practice of dueling in 

modern Europe. 

 

 

Brief in Colclough v  Colclough, Wexford, 1865. 

The following Documents given at large in the above named brief, need not be 

transcribed here, the more especially as they seem to have been inoperative, for I 

find that years afterwards (about the time of his marriage, 1818) Caesar Colclough 

went through a similar process of barring the Entail. 

                  

Writ of entry, dated 13
th

 July 1807 

Recovery Suffered, Michaelmas Term 1807. 

Commission, dated 13
th

 July 1807. 

Deed, 14
th

 September, 1807, making tenant to the freehold. 

Warrant of Attorney, dated 14
th

 September, 1807.  

And Affidavit, proving execution of Warrant. 

   



Trial of William Congreve Alcock and Henry Derenzy Esqs.,  

for the murder of John Colclough Esq., Wexford Assizes 26
th

 March 1808  

Sir Jonah Barrington’s opening address: 

My Lord and Gentlemen of the Jury. 

In this extraordinary and affecting trial, I am counsel for the prosecution, and never 

did an advocate rise oppressed with more penetrating concern, than I am upon this 

melancholy and lamentable occasion. Melancholy to the friends of him who has 

fallen, and melancholy to the feelings of him who has survived. I feel sincerely for 

both. Gentlemen of the Jury, the friends and the executors of the late Mr John 

Colclough, in the absence of his brother, avow this prosecution ... if he had fallen by 

the hand of Mr Alcock in a duel conducted upon the ordinary principles or arising out 

of injured honour you would have heard of no prosecution. But his representatives 

feel, that under the circumstances which I am to detail, they would be highly 

culpable did they not bring forward for investigation, a case equally unprecedented,  

... and affecting ... they have concluded in convincing proofs that he gave no offence, 

that the deceased was the man insulted, the man challenged, and the man slain. 

Nay, even to gratify his adversaries he truly denied what he might fully have 

justified. The duel did not proceed on what we call common duelling principles, but 

on a premeditated plan to overawe the freeholder in his interest was urged by 

ambitious views and conducted with mischievous dexterity. Gentlemen, they have 

been further led to institute this prosecution from a knowledge of the character of 

the deceased gentleman, his inoffensive conduct and inexperience in dueling 

rendered him a feeble antagonist to any person as skilled as Mr Alcock. All these 

impressions were too strong to be resisted and whatever reluctance might be felt in 

calling these gentlemen to a bar of a court of justice, it was considered an 

insuperable duty to the pubic, the country and the memory of Mr Colclough. These 

reasons invincible overcame every other consideration and urged his friends to call 

upon you to investigate and to decide. The British Law founded on the finest 

principles of eternal justice consider every man innocent until a competent tribunal 

shall pronounce him guilty. He is confined, not as a proof of his crime, but as a 

security for his person. He is indicted, not as an anticipation of his guilt, but as a test 

for his innocence, and his accusation is submitted to the decision of a jury , that they 

may discuss it with justice, and decide upon it with mercy. But so jealous in the 

Constitution of entrusting the lives of British subjects to the decision even of the 

most enlightened experienced and honourable of their fellow subjects, that before it 

submits a prisoner’s fate into their hands, it exacts from them the sacred pledge of 

their character and their conscience for the past performance of their duty, and in 

the open face of their country, they take the solemn obligation of an oath, upon the 

Book of God, to decide according to the evidence before them, and that oath, 

connected with their verdict remains a public record of their character and their 

conduct, for the inspection and instruction of posterity. The moment a jury suffers 

any feeling but the principle of rectitude and humanity, as directed by law, to invade 

their minds, they cease to be jurors and become the slaves of prejudice and the 

instruments of injustice. But an equally important attribute of British law 

emphatically points out … equal justice. Justice must be equal to be effective in 

these realms it knows no rank and acknowledges no personal distinction amongst 

subjects. The prince shares the same justice as the commoner. And the guilty peer 



must sink into the same grave with the guilty peasant. That is the steady and firm 

pedestal on which justice must stand if she means to be permanent. On the 

foundation alone she can raise her temple or elevate her altar and in this case more 

particularly where expectation is high, perhaps where the eyes of men are blinded 

by the mists of faction and cool discernment yields to the heat of party, it is more 

than commonly necessary for a jury not only to be cautious, but legal, and to 

consider the case of Mr A. accused of the premeditated homicide of Mr C. exactly in 

the same cool and dispassionate principle as they would hear and decide on that of 

the meanest cottager. Therefore, Gentlemen, I can never too much warn a jury, in a 

case like the present, of great expectation, novel in many of its points, melancholy in 

more. I cannot call too frequently upon you to shake off prejudices and with minds 

so pure as a sheet of white paper, receive impressions from the evidence alone and 

thus discharge an important duty to the justice of the country and your own 

characters. And I trust that under the direction of the able and learned judge who 

presides, you will do that justice which the Law and the Constitution calls for. 

Gentlemen the circumstances of this duel were not like those of common cases, 

originating in a moment of irritation and of passion. They are not to be deduced 

from motives of a personal quarrel. The causes were more distant, but more rooted 

than those in common occurrences and it will be necessary to call your attention to 

some remote periods of the history of this country, in order to show you what led 

onto this melancholy event. Gentlemen, I need scarce remind you that Wexford, 

from the unfortunate year of 1798, had become exemplary for every misfortune. 

Neither time nor reason has terminated the miseries of animosity, or even 

forwarded the work of reconciliation. It is unnecessary to remind you, that since that 

unfortunate era it has never ceased to be the victim of faction and of party. 

Disloyalty has ceased, but oppression and bigotry have continued. And the word 

loyalty has been continued a pretence for the abuse of power the county of Wexford 

was governed by one man. No shelter and no patronage were to be found, but under 

the branches of the tree which overshadowed it. Mr Colclough lopped its branches 

and had put the axe to its root. The county saw their interest rising under his 

exertion. His father and ancestors had in many parliaments represented that county 

with honour and integrity. They called on his son. The great power was shaken. And 

Mr Colclough’s brother after a hard contest, was duly elected. On the next election 

the great power could make no stand. It was utterly overthrown. And Mr Colclough 

with his fried were elected without opposition. On the last election the spirit of 

independence rose high. The landholders flocked to Mr Colclough’s tally room. They 

confided in him. His opponents felt the final extinguishment of their power 

approaching. The freeholders were obstinately virtuous and Mr Alcock’s partisans 

determined to draw the sword on the person of the candidate, as the surest mode of 

vanquishing the independence of the electors. With these views, and actuated by 

that object, partisans in their own feuds lost sight of the principles of social duty. The 

ties of society were loosened. Bigotry and oppression seem to be the governing 

principles of many of that class, whose education should have taught them to have 

been a meritorious and not a mischievous example to the people. For what can be 

expected from an ignorant peasantry, when unconstitutional outrage becomes the 

leading principle of those whose conduct should guide them by precept and improve 

them by example. For this unfortunate county it has been reserved, to give to the 



united Empire the unparalleled example of one candidate falling by the hands of 

another, in the very act of receiving the suffrages of the people, and sending to the 

Imperial Parliament an indenture sealed with the blood of a claimant for the 

representation.  But it was not to Mr Alcock this was wholly attributable. He had no 

friend to steer him from the precipice. Those whom he thought his friends, actuated 

more by their own animosity than his interest, had, under pretence of friendship led 

him to the extent of injury, and induced him to commit an act, from which his soul 

would revolt in a cooler moment. Mr Alcock, a highly respectable man, giving himself 

up to the guidance of persons of a different character, became their instrument, 

whilst he thought he was doing himself justice. And too late feels the error he 

committed, and the false … impossible to avoid it. The late Mr John Colclough was 

my relative and friend. The recollection of his merits and fate oppresses me and you 

will excuse my sufferings upon this distressing occasion. The benignity of his heart 

and the independence of his disposition were well known in this country. He had no 

wish beyond the advantage and benefit of society. He had through a chequered life 

experienced the favours and the frowns of existing government. He has been the 

subject of accusation and oppression but his spirit triumphed over all and when the 

moment called for him, he became the champion of the county. The great power fell 

before him, and from that success arose the enmity which caused his death. 

Gentlemen, I revert with horror to the first day of the last election when I am obliged 

to detail the foundations of this unfortunate transaction. A gentleman who I am 

obliged to name and who ought now to stand where the prisoners are placed, a 

gentleman of the name of Pierce Newton King, upon the first day of the election 

avowed the principle upon which that election was to be conducted. It was found 

that the landholders began to know their interest and independence, that the 

character and conduct of Mr Colclough had attached his country to him, that the 

great power that was opposed to him could not stand, and then was adopted a 

principle the most atrocious in every point of view. Mr King formed one of the 

committee for Mr Alcock, and his acts became the acts of Mr Alcock. Upon the first 

day of the election, on the hustings, while Mr Alcock was standing by his side, Mr 

King avowed the principles upon which the election was to proceed: “that if any man 

interfered with the tenants of another, he was to be made personally responsible,” 

that is, the blood of the candidate was to be the payment for the affection of the 

tenantry. Never was so unconstitutionally and illegal a principle publicly inculcated 

and effectually acted upon, a principle founded upon tyranny, and at once an open 

declaration of war against law and constitution, a violation of the first rights of 

freemen and the first laws of humanity, a contempt against the law of parliament 

and an extinguishment of the rights and privileges of the subject. In Ireland the 

landholder generally holds no duty to the landlord but that which arises from the 

benevolence he experiences and the protection he enjoys, and if he enjoys it he is 

sure to be grateful. There is hardly an example in this county, where the good and 

protecting landlord does not uniformly and jealously receive the active and 

unqualified support of his tenantry. And it is only those whose oppressive acts or 

unrelenting bigotry induce them to lose sight of the mutual relation and duties of 

landlord and tenant who have ever reason to complain of the want of attachment in 

the peasantry who surround them. Gentlemen, in all elections, it is necessary to 

organize and form a committee, or at least it is the practice to do so. Mr Giles, Mr 



Perceval, Mr King and others whose names it is not necessary to mention, were upon 

the committee of Mr Alcock. Mr Colclough had also his committee, no doubt there 

was much party heat and warm blood on both sides. But it was not so with Mr 

Colclough. The mildness and moderation of his conduct will appear better from a 

description of the witnesses than from my statement. The committee of Mr Alcock 

acted upon the principle of Mr King, and let me tell you it was a principle of all others 

that ever disgraced a public meeting the most illegal and unconstitutional. It excited 

party spirit to the highest pitch and men worked themselves up to a forgetfulness of 

their duty to the public, and of humanity to their friends. Gentlemen, the first proof 

that this system was acted upon, respected tenants of Mrs Cholmondeley, Mr 

Colclough’s character in the county, his mild and moderate manners, his resistance 

to oppression, and more than all, his integrity and humanity, had gained him the 

affections of the people. The tenantry began to feel their own weight and know their 

own consequence. Mrs Cholmondeley’s tenantry thought proper to come to the tally 

room of Mr Colclough. The principle of Mr King had so strongly impressed itself upon 

the clicks of Mr Colclough who accordingly kept as clear as they could and did not 

interfere with the tenants of any person known to be adverse to him. The tenants 

came to vote for Mr Colclough. But Mr Alcock acting upon the principle of Mr King, 

and conceiving that he was bound to uphold it, asserted that he had got a letter 

from Mrs Cholmondeley stating that he should have her interest. Upon that letter, 

Mr Alcock conceived that nothing but the blood of Mr Colclough could restore those 

tenants to their allegiance. It was determined that he should call upon Mr Colclough 

to give up these votes, or answer personally. Dangerous, illegal, unprecedented and 

vicious there must be that declaration which says that the penalty of death or at 

least the risk of mortal battle would be inflicted on that man, whose benevolent 

conduct, inoffensive habits and established … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … 

… tenantry of a county were to be driven like a flock into the pen, and that any 

candidate who happened to receive a wanderer was to be dishonoured, to fight or 

die for his imprudence. Yet this doctrine was acted upon and the miserable result of 

that doctrine has been that by its practice the honest man has been hurried to the 

grave, and another brought to the bar of justice. The Irish peasant in fact purchases 

his independence, from the landlord he buys his independence by the payment of 

heavy rents, from the state he acquires his independence by the payment of his 

taxation, and even from the church he becomes free by a contribution of a full 

proportion of his labour, his food and his raiment. No Russian or Polish vassalage 

here identifies the peasant with his flocks, or transfers him from the demesne of one 

petty tyrant to another as an instrument of his power or an appendage to his 

aristocracy. Here he is free and independent, save his gratitude to his protector and 

his obedience to the laws. Whilst he obeys the laws he is protected by them and the 

freeholder enjoys his share in the exercise of the constitution only by his free agency 

in choosing his representative. ‘Tis that proud prerogative which the British beyond 

other nations and he is no friend to his country who would persuade them they have 

lost it. The peaceable character of Mr Colclough has been so well established and 

known in the country that it was conceived by these mad and vicious partisans he 

would be but a feeble adversary to their designs. Mr King’s principle was still acted 

upon and though the law does not reach Mr King and though he is not now 

responsible for his conduct upon that day, yet the time will come when he must 



answer to his God and to his conscience.  He is responsible for the transaction, for 

the feelings which he excited in the mind of Mr Alcock and those who became the 

supporters of his system. A personal attack was determined on the part of Mr Alcock 

and Mr Perceval his committee man declared they might as well give up the election 

as suffer the tenants of a person who had promised her interest, to vote against 

them. Mr Colclough was called upon to give them up, to give up the independence of 

the county, his own rights, the constitution and the law, because they did not vote 

according to the transfer of her to whom they paid their rent.  

Gentlemen, Mr McCord who was the friend of Mr Colclough, had been in the room 

when the tenants of Mrs Cholmondeley offered to be polled. But so oppressed was 

his humane heart with the threat of Mr King and so careful was he not to provoke 

what had been avowed, that he questioned the tenants before he suffered them to 

go upon the tally. He asked them whether they were under any influence or whether 

they had been applied to by Mr Colclough. They said they were not, and that no 

person had influenced them. And so determined was Mr McCord to avoid any 

imputation of interference, and to prevent all excuse for enmity, that he prevented 

these people from polling until he examined them again. He asked them in the 

presence of Mr Alcock and Mr Roper who acted for Mr Alcock and was so far his 

friend, as the election was principally conducted by him) whether they were 

influenced or called upon by Mr Colclough or if their landlady was present how they 

would vote! They answered they were not influenced, that if she was present they 

would vote for Mr Colclough, that they paid their rent to the day and were under no 

obligation to her. (note: their rallying cry was and it is still remembered in the county 

Wexford: “Hurroo for Colclough, tho’ she broke me”). Therefore it was found that 

nothing could prevent the final success of Mr Colclough, but his death. The growing 

independence of the freeholders, his increasing popularity, discomfited his 

adversaries. What was the remedy? The death of Mr Colclough. It was determined to 

take that step and I repeat in the presence of the gentlemen I have named, my 

report, that there was not one man in the county to shew Mr Alcock the precipice to 

which he was driven. They called themselves his friends, but they were his enemies – 

they were hostile to his real character. They should have defended him by that 

gentleness and moderation of conduct which governs others upon such occasions. I 

lament that there was not one cool dispassionate and reflecting man, to shew the 

error. Gentlemen, Mr Alcock urged, not by his natural feelings but by the zeal of his 

friends who surrounded him, declared he would put a short end to the matter. You 

observe, I trace the principle of Mr King, avowed upon the first day of the election, 

down to the day of this transaction, and I am now to state the mode in which it was 

put in practice.  This was on Saturday 30
th

 of May. The election had begun on the 

Saturday before. Mr Alcock went out to look for Mr Colclough. He met him, the 

latter was a peaceable man who had never raised his arm against any man, his 

health … … … … … … … … had no disposition to transgress … … … Alcock immediately 

broached the principle I have mentioned. He asked him if he interfered with the 

tenants of Mrs Cholmondeley, his answer was “upon my honor Mr Alcock, I have 

not.” “No matter,” said Mr Alcock, “some friend did, and you shall give them up.” Mr 

Colclough answered “I did not interfere, nor did any friend of mine. But I would be 

inexcusable to the county if I gave up those who came voluntarily to support me.” 

“Then you must answer in half an hour.” That is, you must answer with your blood, 



and nothing but your blood can secure me. That is the substance of the declaration 

and the principle of Mr King was thus carried into full effect. Mr Alcock applied to a 

gentlemen present to be his second, and Mr Colclough said “If it must be so, I cannot 

help it, but upon my honor, neither I nor Mr McCord interfered.” 

 

This passed in the presence of many persons. It was determined that the election 

should be concluded by a duel, and that Mr Colclough should fall in the contest. His 

inexperience and his incapacity for such an encounter, the reverse of the gentleman 

at the bay, for it was not the first time he was so engaged upon a similar occasion. 

Dueling is a popular crime, sanctioned occasionally by custom, or conceded to the 

claims of injured honor or sullied reputation where the laws were silent as to redress 

or reparation, yet in all points of view illegal. But this offence acquired a new 

character when it originated without personal insult or injured known, where it not 

only waged battle against the law, but waged war against the constitution. And that 

which should be preserved for the last protection of personal character was made 

the first instrument of political decision. This was the case of Mr Colclough. For 

Ireland, then, it is reserved to elect its representatives by the sword, or by the pistol, 

and to count its freeholders by the number and the tyranny of its landlords. 

Gentlemen, Mr Colclough accordingly went away, to prepare for the event, 

conscious of having given no offence. No injured honour excited Mr Alcock to the 

contest, no insult warmed his feelings, but a cool determination to put down a 

constitutional right. A place was appointed for this mortal contest. Some of Mr 

Alcock’s committee, feeling that he had gone too far, but preferring the view fo one 

of other party to a retraction of the error they suffered him to fall into, entered into 

a resolution, but before any step of that kind was taken, Mr Perceval delivered a 

message and assigned as a reason for it, that if Mr Colclough did not give up the 

tenants of those in the interest of Mr Alcock, he must prepare to fight in half an 

hour, and a place was appointed. Some of the committee, though they felt the error, 

yet had not the humanity to correct it, but took a step, which if acceded to, would 

have deprived Mr Colclough of all character for spirit. A message was sent by Mr 

Alcock’s committee to Mr Colclough’s committee, that they considered Mr Alcock to 

be their property and they required that the duel should be postponed till after the 

election. There was no effort of friendship or effort to reconcile but the attempt was 

to throw further disgrace upon Mr Colclough. They wished that he who was publicly 

charged should be considered as destitute of spirit. Did they come direct from Mr 

Alcock! He sent no message to postpone or retract the battle. They were asked 

whether they came from him. They said they did not. They came from themselves to 

desire that Mr Colclough, the insulted and challenged man, would postpone the 

duel.  

 

Gentlemen, reflect for a moment upon this conduct and . how it should be 

reprobated. Mr Colclough was insulted publicly and challenged publicly, and yet he 

was called upon to say I will postpose. It was impossible. His friends answered, that if 

Mr Alcock thought proper to retract, or withdraw, or postpone, Mr Colclough would 

be perfectly satisfied. But this was declined and Mr Colclough’s friends thought 

proper not to interfere.  Why! Because that would carry the point and leave the 

challenged man to withdraw from the meeting. He would then be stigmatized in the 



face of the county. He would be upbraided with a want of courage and spirit and lose 

the advantage of a popular character. If Mr Alcock’s committee were humane or 

serious they might have withdrawn the challenge which could have been renewed 

when occasion offered. They might have endeavoured to reconcile but in the 

animosity of partisans they lost sight of humanity and they suffered two men, having 

no personal hostility to each other to go out together for the slaughter of each 

other. The character of their friend was forgotten in their violence and barbarity. 

 

Gentlemen, Mr Colclough went to the field, almost unprepared, because he was 

inexperienced, and this brings me to the last stage of the transaction. But before I go 

to that, I should mention that Mr Dudley Colclough hearing there was a dispute 

between his friend John Colclough and Mr Alcock, from that principle of humanity 

which seemed to be altogether relinquished by Mr Alcock’s friends came up to Mr 

Alcock and asked him what the matter was and wished to reconcile them. Mr Alcock 

gave no satisfactory answer, but repeated the story …   … … …  whole turned, that he 

had taken away the tenants of Mrs Cholmondeley, and it was his determination that 

for so doing he should meet him in half an hour.  

 

Mr Colclough went to his mother’s house and from thence to Arkandridge 

(Ardcandrisk) with a few friends. Mr Alcock’s conduct shews his premeditation and 

you gentlemen will hear from the learned judge what the law is upon the subject. Mr 

Alcock changed his dress, instead of a light coloured coat he put on a dark one, 

instead of a white cravat he put on a black one, he had used white mounted 

spectacles he put on dark coloured ones. I do not state that their circumstances 

were the cause of Mr Colclough’s death but they showed the cool blood, that he was 

not hurried by any violence of passion. He undressed, and dressed in a different suit 

with a view to the combat and as most likely to carry his purpose.  

 

When they came to the ground, Mr. King who had been the author of the whole, 

appeared there, an action partisan for Mr Alcock. Mr Derenzy now at the bar who 

was no second nor employed to interfere, became also an active partisan. The pistols 

were charged between them. That man who had originally proclaimed the principle 

that the blood of the man receiving the vote of the tenants of another should 

answer now carried it into effect by loading the pistols. The seconds stood by 

inactive while those promoters of murder were active, while those promoters of 

murder were active. Mr Derenzy who had nothing to do as a second scraped the 

balls to fit them to the pistols and Mr King loaded them with deadly effect. Mr Alcock 

came to the ground and it was proposed by Mr Henry Colclough who appeared as 

the friend of John Colclough that they should stand at 12 paces. “No,” said Mr King,  

“they shall not stand farther than ten.” Mr Henry Colclough seeing that Mr Alcock 

had changed his glasses, expostulated with him saying that upon a former occasion 

he had been obliged to take them off, and that it was not proper to wear them, as 

Mr Colclough was also near sighted and it would give Mr Alcock an advantage that 

was not fair. 

 

Gentlemen it is not for me as an optician to tell you the effect of glasses, they do not 

strengthen the arm, but they assist the sight and the man who could not hit a mark 



in the open day without them, can hit a lighted candle in a dark room. The effect of 

glasses is to exclude all other objects and a steady eye is as necessary as a steady 

arm in shooting at a mark. Mr Colclough was a near sighted but he used no 

spectacle. A conversation ensued. Mr Henry Colclough applied to Mr Perceval and 

said he thought it unfair to wear them. Mr Perceval referred him to Mr Alcock 

himself and it was understood there was a compact to take them off. But when he 

saw Mr Alcock upon the ground with other and different glasses from what he had 

before Mr H Colclough told him, he thought it unfair and if any accident happened 

he should be prosecuted for murder. While this was going on, where were the 

friends where were the friends who answered for Mr Alcock? Did they interfere to 

save the life of either? Was their conduct according to usual habits on such 

occasions? No! Mr Colclough, feeble in his health and almost unable to stand begged 

to be permitted to sit upon a box which Mr Derenzy had brought there. This was 

refused, and being asked what was in it, he said it was full of powder and ball, and 

Mr Colclough was kept standing whilst the instruments of destruction were 

preparing. When they took their ground Mr Derenzy went officiously up to Mr 

Alcock, instructed him in the mode of standing, fixed his arm and showed him the 

mode of inflicting death. He stood thus until the moment of firing. Mr Colclough felt 

no enmity to his adversary and before he took his ground his publicly declared he did 

not wish to hurt a hair of Mr Alcock’s head. And so far as the evidence of witnesses 

can go to observations at such a crisis, Mr Colclough raised his pistol far above the 

level of Mr Alcock’s person. Mr Alcock had a very different feeling. He took cool, 

deliberate and fatal aim. The ball penetrated the breast of Mr Colclough and he 

dropped dead at the feet of his fellow candidate and with him fell as warm a friend, 

as sincere a relative, as benevolent a being, and as honest a man, as ever honoured 

and adorned a country. The mildness of his manners kept pace with the spirit of his 

heart and his private virtues could only be equaled by his public independence. He 

fell by the hand of a misguided friend, and died a sacrifice to his principles and a 

martyr to his country.  

 

Gentlemen this is a case of great expectation, the rank of the parties is high, the eyes 

of your country are upon you, in your consideration of the subject you have able 

assistance, a discriminating and able judge, clear and unequivocal evidence, his 

lordship’s duty prescribes to him to state to you the law, I shall therefore only lay 

down its principles generally and shortly. To the jury I shall leave it, whose duty,  as 

well as that of the learned Judge, is explicitly defined and determined. The willful … 

… … … … … … … … … … real crime, and only … … … … … …  as a deliberate and 

premeditated act though no positive malice appears and the very act raises the legal 

inference and it assumes the name of murder. Nay, though the positive malice 

actually existed, yet if the killing happens in the furtherance of an illegal act, it is held 

murder. The law, however, softens down its rigour when the death is occasioned 

through the sudden gust of passion which considerable provocation naturally excites 

in the human mind. In such cases it is termed manslaughter, but a killing with 

intention must necessarily in law come within one description or the other and 

cannot be altogether guiltless. And though the humanity of jurors may divert them 

from a recollection of offence, or give an authority by law to substitute sympathy for 

their duty. And though that duty is painful, yet it is mandatory. But has this 



consolatory reflection that the clemency of the crown is never denied to well 

palliated delinquency. In this case there is no doubt Mr Colclough received his death 

by the hand of Mr Alcock willingly and intentionally inflicted, it is for the jury to 

determine the name and degree of the guilt. Willful homicide it certainly was, and 

willful homicide is certainly a guilt, nor can the sophistry of argument, or refinement 

of reasoning, under that altogether innocent which the law declares altogether 

guilty. Far be it from me to urge a sanguinary principle to the extent of its bearings, 

but in this case a general acquittal would be found impossible unless the custom of 

homicide in this country should be set up as a justification against the enacted 

statutes of the land, and the established law of the country. 

 

If Mr Alcock had only sent a challenge to Mr Colclough, or even provoked him by 

common expressions to fight a duel, though no duel should actually ensure, yet Mr 

Alcock, if prosecuted for that offence, must certainly be found guilty and would as 

certainly experience a heavy punishment from this court. Can it therefore be argued 

or determined, that if the mere intention of Mr Alcock to fight Mr Colclough would 

be an offence, or received a heavy sentence, yet, that he should be innocent if he 

killed him also? Yet a general acquittal of Mr Alcock in this case would thus declare 

him guiltless, though he kileed Mr Colclough whereas the very same jury would have 

found him guilty, if he had only intended it, and establish this distracting incon … … … 

… … … … … … jury, that they would hold it more culpable to intend a crime, then 

absolutely perpetrate it, and thus established a heavy punishment for a lesser 

offence, and an established premicene for the commission of a greater.  

 

Note: happily the jury acquitted the prisoners, but how they were able to arrive at 

such a verdict will be for ever a mystery. I did not calculate on the foregoing 

occupying so much space but I felt that this collection of family records would be 

incomplete without it.  
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Copy Marriage Certificate. Cathedral of  St. Finbarre, Cork. 

“1808, September 29
th

, Guy Colclough of Newtownbarry in Co.Wexford, Lieut. in H.M. 

102
nd

 (103
rd

) Regt, and Elizabeth Cramp of Kinsale, by the Rev. H. Newman, by licence”. 

    I certify that the above is a correct extract from the Cathedral Registry. 

August 24
th

 1874.    Robert J.Gregg D.D. Dean of Cork. 

 

Copied from Brief in Colclough v Colclough, 1865. 

Registry of Baptisms, Charlotte Town, Prince Edward Island. 

Colclough- Louise Ponsonby, daughter of the Honourable Caesar Colclough, Chief Justice 

of Prince Edward Island, and of Susannah Leach, his wife born 13
th

 July 1809, baptised 

27
th

 October 1809, Theophilus Desbrissay, Rector  

1811. Colclough, Mary Grey Wentworth, daughter of the Honourable Chief Justice 

Colclough, and of Susannah Leach his wife, born 9
th

 July 1811, baptised 27
th

 of October 

1811. Theophilus Desbrissay, Rector. 

 I, David Fitzgerald, Rector of St. Pauls Church, Charlotte Town, in the Parish of 

Charlotte, in Prince Edward Island, do hereby Certify that the above and foregoing 

writing is a true and correct copy of entries in the public register book of births and 

baptisms for Charlotte parish in the said Island, kept according to law for the registry of 

births and baptisms in the said parish and now in my possession and keeping, and that 

Theophilus Desbrissay, above named, appears from the said book of registry to have 

been during the years 1809 and 1811, and for many years previously, and subsequently, 

rector of said parish and keeper of said register book, and that his signature in such 

capacity appears to the entries therein contained, dated at Charlotte Town, Charlotte 

parish Prince Edward Island, this 13
th

 Day of February 1863.  D.Fitzgerald, A.B. T.C.D. 

Rector of St.Pauls 

Verified by Chas Palmer, Notary Public, 14
th

 February, 1863 and by His Excy,  Lieut. 

General George Dundas, Lieut. Governor, P. E. I., 14
th

 February 1863. 

   

Address of the Grand Jury of Prince Edward Island, to Chief Justice Colclough, Trinity 

Term, 1813. 

Sir,  The intimation contained in the able and affecting Charge delivered by 

you on the opening of this Term, of your speedy removal from this Island, has filled one 

minds with sentiments of sincere regret. We individually in common with the 

inhabitants of this Colony, did cherish a hope, that as those divisions in Political 

sentiment which have unfortunately existed during almost the whole of your residence 

amongst us, and created such disagreeable sensations, have happily subsided, and a 

dawn of prosperous internal tranquillity about to open upon us, that we should have 

witnessed in general with our fellow subjects, the satisfactions you must desire from 

such an auspicious change and the benefits this Colony would enjoy under the wise, 

dignified, firm and impartial administration of Justice which you have through such 

trying times winced and supported.  

But as his Royal Highness the Prince Regent has been pleased to remove you to a more 

important and lucrative appointment, we hope and trust, that your new situation may in 
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every respect afford you that satisfaction which is due to your merits, and that your 

successor in official duties here, may be guided by those true principles of honor and 

rectitude, which have marked your character and conduct in public life. With our best 

wishes for the prosperity and happiness of yourself and family we have the honor 

etc.,etc., 

signed  Fade Goff, Foreman (here follows the names of the whole Grand Jury) 

 

Reply: To Fade Goff, Esquire, Foreman, and the Gentlemen of the Grand Jury. 

Gentlemen, dead to every honourable sensation must that man be whom an address 

such as you have favoured me with, would not inspire with gratitude and pride. It is a 

proof that in scenes the most trying, my conduct has been uniform and consistent, that I 

have impartially performed the duty with which I was intrusted, and have been most 

amply and highly rewarded for so doing. Believe me Gentlemen, next to approbation of 

my own conscience, the unanimous and respected testimonies borne to my character 

by the different Grand Juries, must afford me the greatest satisfaction, and as our 

connection has now nearly closed, this last and most valued mark of your esteem, and I 

will say affection for me and my family, shall be treasured in my memory, and preserved 

to show my friends in Europe and elsewhere that an ancient and honourable ancestry  

has not  been tarnished in my person.  

I am, etc.,                                                          Caesar Colclough. 

 

Address of H.M. Council of Prince Edward Island, 

To the Hon. Chief Justice Caesar Colclough. 

 Sir,  We the members of his Majesty's  Council of Prince Edward Island, beg leave to 

approach you with the expression of our sincere and cordial congratulations on the 

fresh mark of Royal Favour conferred on you by your recent appointment of Chief 

Justice of  Newfoundland.  While we thus offer you this small but well merited tribute of 

respect, expressive of our joy on an occasion so honourable and advantageous to you, 

we never can forget that for six years we have seen you with unenvied? diligence and 

distinguished ability, under circumstances of peculiar difficulty, exercising the powers of 

an enlightened and comprehensive mind in giving dignity and energy to this 

Government, and by your meritorious endeavours, and spirited exertions as President of 

his Majesty’s Council, as well as a firm and dignified but temperate and wise and 

impartial and equitable administration of the laws in the Supreme Court of Justice 

committeed to your care. Highly conducing to the tranquillity of the community, and 

tending in an eminent degree to promote the welfare and happiness of his Majesty’s 

faithful and loyal subjects in this valuable Island. With these impressions on our minds, 

we trust we may be permitted, to express our deep concern and regret that 

arrangements formed to promote the General meal, have called you to fill a station 

more important and worthy of your talents and virtues, and give us leave Sir to add the 

further assurance that wherever your duty may command or inclination lead you, you 

will carry with you our never ceasing earnest prayer for the health, happiness and 

prosperity of yourself and amiable lady and family, and that a just and lively sense of 

your public virtues and private and endearing quality, will ever live in our grateful hearts 
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       Thomas Desbrissay, William Townsend, Robert Grey, Harry Compton, 

                 W.R.Proctor, George Wright.  August 6
th

 1813. 

 

Reply. Gentlemen, the address with which you have been pleased to honor me, 

demands my warmest acknowledgments. After the long and perfect experience you 

have had of my conduct, the assurance that I have merited and attained your 

approbation I consider the most satisfactory reward I could receive on my departure 

from this Island, and I shall ever bear in remembrance a just sense of the obligation you 

have conferred upon me. I am conscious your partiality has greatly overrated my 

abilities, though not my inclination to discharge the duties of my official situation. 

During my residence amongst you and as President of his Majesty’s Council, it has been 

my fate to be placed in circumstances peculiarly painful and difficult. The arm of 

oppression and folly was raised against me, but I shrunk not from the meditated blow, 

and the injury happily averted, recoiled on those who intended to inflict it-In the 

Supreme Court (to which I wished to confine myself) I endeavoured to act on the 

established and broad bases of the law, and never for a moment suffered friendships 

prejudice or passion to bias my judgment, or influence my decision. In the role of private 

life, when divested of the parade and trappings of office, the real man is known. I feel, 

believe me Gentlemen, equally, if not more proud of the notice you take of me and my 

family, than even of too flattering testimony you have so eloquently borne to my public 

character. Under these impressions you may rely that with every sentiment of gratitude 

to you, and to my other friends, with sincere 

regards for the Island, and an ardent wish to promote the true interest thereof, in 

whatever state Providence may place me, I shall ever remain etc.,etc., 

        Caesar Colclough 

Note: Chief Justice Caesar Colclough reached Newfoundland on the 7
th

 of Sept 1813. 

 

By his Excellency Sir Richard Goodwin Keats, etc., 

Governor and Commander in Chief, in and over the Island of Newfoundland etc., 

 Whereas the position of this Island in rendered critical in a peculiar degree by a 

war with the United States of America, and it is therefore necessary that provisions 

should be made against every danger or difficulty that may arise, and more especially 

that in the event of a necessity for declaring martial law in the Governor’s absence, 

there should not be any doubt or hesitation as to the power of declaring it. I do hereby 

authorise and require you in the event of an enemy landing upon the Island or 

appearing in force on the coast with the apparent design of landing, to hold consultation 

with the General or officer Commanding his Majesty’s Forces, and the senior Officer of 

his Majesty's Sloops in St. Johns Harbour, and if they shall be of opinion, and you shall 

coincide with them, that martial law ought to be declared, you are immediately to 

declare Martial Law to be in force accordingly.            

Given under my hand and seal at Fort Townsend, St.Johns, Newfoundland, this 12
th

 day 

of November, 1813. Signed R.G.Keats. 

To Caesar Colclough Esq. Chief Justice of the Island of Newfoundland. 

By Command of his Excellency . Signed, P.C. le Geyt   
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St. Johns Newfoundland. December 25
th

 1813. 

Our Chief Justice gives very general satisfaction, he has not left a single cause 

undetermined, and by system, temper, and firmness, has greatly reformed the practice 

of the Court. He does more business in one day than his predecessor did in seven, and 

with more ease to the parties. 

 

Copied from Brief  in Boyse v Colclough. 1857, page 177 

Letter from Chief Justice to Caesar Colclough of Tintern 

Bolougne,        March 3
rd

, 1816. 

 

I just received your letter dated from a place I was required at- it was such as I expected, 

plain, manly, friendly and sincere-such conduct demands a reciprocity of plainness and 

sincerity, and you shall have it.xxxxx I am most happy to make you what I am convinced 

you are, my friend, but I am too proud and too independent a mind- were you a 

different person from what you are, to stoop to improper means to do so. Xxxxx Know 

then, whatever property I have is in fee, it would be gratifying and pleasing to me if you 

would get a copy, or if you would read my father's Will, he died the February after 

yours, so you will have little trouble of search. You will see by it how incapable he was of 

making any dispositions. xxxxx and so satisfied was my brother Adam of it, that he died 

intestate, saying that whatever he had he derived from me, and to me it should return. 

This I can still prove by a living witness. xxxx there are few who have suffered [more] 

from their family, than I have. My father by making me join him in securities he was 

unable to pay, twice drew from me from the bar, at a time I was doing well at it, and lost 

what with difficulty I had gained, by being each time a year an accounted debtor. Since 

his death a security and that for a meritorious debt from a carelessness in a drunken 

fool in not putting in his claim in time to be benefited by the decree in chancery, and a 

bond which I gave for £50 for a marriage portion to a child laid to my charge, but which I 

believe had another father. Xxxxx I have been very dangerously ill, but I am, thank God 

recovering. Xxxx I have not time to say more at present, but that you have full power to 

act for me in every instance save the one. 

    Your sincere friend   Caesar Colclough. 

Addressed:   Caesar Colclough Esq.,Tintern. 

 

Copied from Brief in Colclough v Colclough. 1865, page 99. 

Letter from Chief Justice Colclough to Theophilus Steward Esq., 

Mortimer Street, Cavendish Square. July 3
rd

, 1816. 

 

My dear Toff,  I never sat down to write a letter which gave me more uneasiness, 

or which I shall find more difficult to write, it is (I am forced to do it by cruel necessity, 

or I will add, by unmerited ill treatment ) to take leave of you. I did once indulge the 

hope that the connection formed between us would have lasted for life, that I might 

have had it in my power to see you happily and independently settled, that you would 

have become the support, the boast of your family, a credit to your name and family, 
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and an honor and a comfort to me, and so I hope you may – but alas, it will be without 

my assistance, further than my good wishes can assist you. But though you may be 

assured my dear boy should my circumstances so change, as I hope and trust they may, 

my sentiments shall never – that I shall never miss an opportunity of offering you any 

service in my power, that my advice and my purse, should I ever have one, will be 

always at your command, had I  xxx had xxx the reverse of what I think I am, been taken 

ill, or obliged to act as I have done, he could not have been treated with more severity 

and harshness, and I might add contempt, but this between ourselves, the only 

consolation now is, that though I may linger out a wretched existence in penury and 

want, my beloved wife and my darling children will be well and amply provided for 

when I am no more. My namesake and relation, that would not, I believe, give five 

pounds to rescue me, or any of his name or family from prison for life, is yet, I am 

convinced, a man of honor and honesty. He has a higher opinion of me than almost any 

man, and to use his own expression, ”he never heard a second opinion or character of 

me or of Mrs. Colclough.” He has just succeeded in an appeal from the Court of 

Chancery in Ireland, as to a property which is estimated at £2,000 a year and which will, 

by compromise or by law, govern every case depending on the same point, bring him 

back property which had been fraudulently sold, of at least twice or thrice that value, 

but he is a most eccentric character – has not drank a glass of wine these nineteen 

years, or any female connection, according to what he has told me, these ten years. His 

great desire is, by every exertion to recover back the landed property, and thereby he 

says perhaps with truth - the respectability of the family. He says though he has made 

the estate his own, by levying fines and suffering recoveries (of which serious doubts are 

entertained, but this to you most confidentially I trust), yet it will be found, at his death, 

by his will that he has acted by his family most honourably and there cannot be a doubt 

but  had I a son, he would have been his first object, indeed I do not wonder at his being 

out of humour with the world when he came home. He expected to have an 

accumulation of property to near £50,000, instead of which he was near £30,000 in 

debt, and the first article which struck his eye was for bribery at the elections £12,000 

and for other expenses £18,000.  I have every reason to believe should I outlive him, I 

shall be, as I am by law, his heir, and then that I may again have the power of serving 

you, for believe me, did you belong to my own family, I could not have a stronger 

affection for you, or your interest more at heart. xxxx I know it is needless in me to 

desire you to be attentive to my dearest Susan and my beloved little ones to the last, 

and, by bearing the separation with fortitude yourself, to strengthen them xxxx This is 

the most painful letter I ever wrote. Xxxx.                  Caesar Colclough.   

 

Copied from Brief in Boyse v Colclough. 1857, page 155. 

Letter from Caesar of Tintern, to Chief Justice Caesar Colclough. 

Dublin, 3 Merrion Square, 4
th

 Nov 1816. 

My dear Caesar, 

  I received your letter, and only answer the few lines in that of the one 

enclosed to Martin, because I think your interest is in question between your two 

brothers. Mrs. Colclough of Duffry Hall, has pressed me very much to interfere in 
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Dudley’s account with Sarsfield, and from some documents she showed me, I would be 

inclined to think that the latter ought to settle with you first, and not refer to Dudley, 

which would appear like a put off.  You must know that Dudley was arrested in Wexford 

and in Jail, from whence I bought him out at the expense of about five times his original 

debt, augmented by his neglect and the expenses of law; on this occasion Sarsfield 

would not do anything, and still neglects the payment of Duffry Hall head rent, in so 

much that I fear you and Dudley must finally be ejected. Martin has written and 

menaced him, but as yet to no purpose. From your letter of the-- Nov.  I intend speaking 

to him, and requiring him to come up and settle his account with you, as Mrs. Colclough 

is ready (Dudley being null in business) to furnish all the documents she has had from 

Sarsfield, but refused naturally to give him them back to him, and he is much irritated, 

she says at this refusal, equally in the order of business on her part, as the demand looks 

awkward on his part. I think you will be obliged to file a bill, as Martin says against him, 

and from the income of the Estates which I annex, you will be able to judge of the 

portion you received and what comes to you by Mrs. Colclough's account. Dudley has 

not received near his 4
th

 part, and I perceived that when I said whatsoever surplus of his 

share had been received by him, he replied,” I have a letter from Caesar that will 

indemnify  me”. If you have  committed yourself so far, I fear you will have some pain to 

get anything hitherto received, and you must look to the future. Now I think your best 

place would be first to have a settlement of your account, and say you are sure Mc Cord, 

or rather Dudley will assist, and refer to me in Dublin to be present with Martin and all 

the parties- my wish is justice to you and them. (Now follows a rental and accounts of 

Duffry Hall and Glaslackan, which the present writer omits) I give you these details in 

order to put you in possession of some data. At the same time I offer my mediation 

only, as a relation and friend to you all, and I am sure you only desire justice, and I need 

not say how ready I am to see it done to all in return, I have only one request that you 

will not be drawing Sir R---- a money hack, where I am perfectly unconcerned.                   

      Yours Truly Caesar Colclough.  To Caesar Colclough Esq., Boulogne, 

 

Copied from Brief in same page 157 

Letter from Caesar of Tintern to Bagenal of St. Kearns. 

Dublin 30
th

 November, 1816. 

 

My dear Bagenal, 

       Although I sent you the notices for the tenants, although I want money,  

although I wished to catch my mother at Tintern, I am obliged on account of 

Mr.Corbet’s business to remain in town until this day week, Saturday next, when I shall 

leave this and sleep in Ross. So you may send Molloy with the horse early on Sunday 

morning, and I shall be at Tintern to dinner. You must send the bailiff to the tenants to 

give them notice that I shall not receive their rents until the 13
th

 of December, Friday. I 

put it off on account of the Quarter Sessions adjourned to Tintern on the 10
th

. I wish it 

would enter in to my mother’s arrangements to remain there until I go down. However, 

do not endeavour to influence her on my account. I have visited the house for her, every 

thing is ready and if I do not see her here, I shall find her at Tintern, I have just come 
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back from an arbitration of the Roche’s affair, I fear he is not bono fide as to the return 

of Tinecarney and Rathnagare tithes, I wish we could get some data from 1796, as also 

of Bannow. It is too late to add more than,                 

Ever yours, Caesar Colclough.                          [to] Bagenal Colclough Esq. 

 

 

Copied from brief in Colclough v Colclough 1865. page128. 

Letter from H.R.H.The Duke of Kent to Chief Justice Caesar Colclough. 

Brussels 15
th

 March. 1817. 

Private. My dear sir. 

I have this day received your favour on the 10 inst. and are much obliged to you for 

what as you mentioned to have collected from Mr.Cavendish Bradshaw and Sir 

Frederick Faulkner, I concluded that the former has vacated his seat, from not finding it 

convenient to answer another summons of the same nature to attend Parliament, and 

perhaps from being ashamed of being compelled to vote as a Courtier (for if I mistake 

not he is a groom of the bedchamber) in a line of politics diametrically the reverse of 

that which he has heretofore followed. As to the humbug, I own I never had a doubt of 

it myself, or that the measures which have been adopted were unavoidable to prevent 

Ministers from sinking- however, if they have had the good effect of ridding the Country 

of such a pest and firebrand as Cobbett has become, it will reconcile me for a moment 

to them, as I consider that fellow, from his wonderful talent in speaking to the feelings 

of the lower class of people and his indefatigable industry in circulating his inflammatory 

publications, to be the most dangerous scoundrel of the whole. I also think that the 

extension of protection to the person of Prince Regent is a highly proper measure, as 

well as strengthening the law for punishing every attempt to sconse? our soldiers and 

sailors from their allegiance, but I will candidly own that in my heart I should have found 

a difficulty in giving my consent, had I been upon the spot, to the temporary suspension 

of that palladium  of our liberties, the Habeas Corpus, upon the very little information 

afforded by the labours of the secret committee. You see I speak my mind freely – but I 

hope without warmth or any personal feeling. I am particularly gratified with what you 

tell me of the probability of the report you had heard respecting a certain understanding 

between a great personage and minister being unfounded, for although I certainly have 

not met in that quarter what I had a right to expect., his honor and the respectability of 

his character I shall ever feel equally jealous for, as if he had valued all those 

expectations he had once led me to entertain.  Tell your friend Doctor Asplin, that 

whenever he wishes to present me with a copy of his Thesis, if he will only write a note 

to Captain Harvey to request, I will  appoint a time for receiving him, I shall be most 

ready to do so, being convinced you not have introduced him to me had you not been 

perfectly sensible of his merits and respectability, that worthy gentleman appears to 

have acted most judiciously in a selection of a house for you, and I really do not see how 

you can do better than avail yourself of the offer, if upon a comparison in point of prices 

here and at Boulogne, with which Dr. Asplin can, of course, furnish you, it will appear 

that these are the more moderate, for I apprehend your person will be as safe here as 

where you are – but that too, is a point on which your friend can obtain all the 
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necessary information. In the Autumn perhaps your health may require a warmer 

climate, and if so, I apprehend the South of France offers the means of living at a much 

more moderate rate than these northern regions, but if it should be better in the course 

of next Summer, which I feel sanguine will be the case when your mind is at ease, and 

you find you can live comfortably within your little means, then you cannot do better 

than stay on, for I apprehend you can educate your children here as cheap as anywhere, 

and that when the Court returns to the Hague, which it will do at Michaelmas, you will 

find living very fair here especially if the harvest should happen to be a productive one.  

With every wish for your welfare and happiness I remain at all times,  My dear sir, yours 

faithfully,     Edward.   [to] Caesar Colclough Esq., etc.,    

 

 

Copied from the same,  page 129 

Letter from H.R.H. The Duke of Kent to the same. 

Brussels 15
th

 April, 1817. 

My dear Sir. 

 I received this day, your favour of the 12
th

 inst., and perfectly concur in opinion 

with you that situated as you are, it will be much more prudent for you to postpone 

your removal to Brussels until that period arrives when house rent and all the 

necessaries of life have returned to their old level, and which if the harvest be but 

favourable, will about Michaelmas at which period the Court return for a twelve month 

to the Hague. With regards to Captain Codd, I believe him to a friendly benevolent man, 

but I have before heard complaints similar to yours of his being a little inattentive to his 

correspondents, you will do therefore perfectly right in carrying into effect your plan of 

sending your good lady over to join with your respected friend  Mr. Hast, in bringing 

your business to a conclusion, as from the proofs that gentleman has given you of his 

honor and disinterestedness, your affairs cannot be in better hands. In the meantime 

the less expense you put yourselves to in moving, and the more economical you can 

live, undoubtedly the better, and to do this I would strongly suggest your keeping as far 

off as possible from the haunts of the English, as I am assured you will live yourself 200 

per cent cheaper in any corner to which they have not had access.  With best wishes to 

your family, and every sentiment of friendly regard to yourself,  I remain at all time, 

 My dear sir, yours faithfully,   Edward.   [to] Caesar Colclough Esq. etc.,  etc.,    

 

Copied from brief in Boyse V Colclough 1857, page 188. 

Letter from Chief Justice Caesar Colclough to Caesar Colclough of Tintern 

       Bolougne Sur Mer.  April 25
th

 1817. 

 Dear Caesar, 

  As I know your dislike to long letters, or indeed to any letter at all, I shall 

compress this as much as I can. I need not tell you my opinion as to the contest for the 

County.  I fully  and fairly stated it to you. I continue of the same opinion, but since you 

have declared for it, my hopes and my wishes are that you may support it with the 

utmost spirit. I do not mean personal, for that almost every man possesses, but there is 

no man has more right than you to spare no expense. You have an unfettered property, 
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and nothing to prevent the honourable attainment of your family situation. Though 

divested of pride in my own person, I have that of family, which since you have put 

yourself forward, I declare upon my honour it is the object of my most private wishes.  

 I should like to know your ideas of my removal from here. Xxxxx I have not dined out of 

my own house, or rather lodgings since the arrival of my family, but two or three times 

with Captain Caesar, and over with Mr.Talbot, [n]or has any person dined with me. I live 

within my income but have had a sickly and severe winter of it. 

 God bless and protect you, truly yours, Caesar Colclough. 

 Addressed Caesar Colclough Esq., In a subsequent letter from the same and 

dated 5
th

 May 1817, the writer alludes to his having canvassed the Duke of Kent on his 

cousin’s behalf in the approaching Wexford elections, and concluded as follows,” God 

bless you, I never expect to see you again, but I have the satisfaction to tell you I live 

within my income, and have every comfort and attention my case requires. God bless 

you again and again. Remember the promise you have made me, (referring to his two 

daughters)’tis my chief consolation, and on which I have the fullest reliance”. 

 

Copied from the same, page 212. 

Letter from Sarsfield Colclough to C. Colclough of Tintern 14
th

 June 1817. 

 

Dear Caesar, 

  Since you were here, I have had a melancholy time of it, as the day after, I 

had a most miraculous escape of being arrested by Hoye of Ross for a debt of my 

brother Caesar, and had 4 bailiffs in Newtownbarry watching me, but luckily I went to 

Kildavin and got an account of them on my way home, and of course did not return, but 

went to Beauchamp’s for a few days, and then got a bed at Kildavin, where I am a 

prisoner I may say. It is uncommonly hard on me to be driven from my house, my family, 

and business, and not to be able to get a settlement, and besides that, to be so treated 

as I am by all parties. While at Beauchamp’s, to add to the unpleasantness of the 

matter, his wife (the present writer [Beauchamp Colclough]’s Grandmother) was from 

her illness while you were here, despaired of for five days , and every moment they 

thought would be her last, but she has, I hope for the present, thrown it off-it was an 

abscess on her liver, which they think burst inwardly, and so went off,( she lived and 

enjoyed good health for 20 years afterwards). Dr. Derenzy was there for three days, and 

he and I had a great deal of conversation about electioneering. xxxxxxx 

  Yours very sincerely,   Sarsfield  Colclough. 

 

Copied from the same, page 213. 

Letter from Sarsfield and Beauchamp Colclough to Caesar Colclough of Tintern,  

dated July 12
th

 1817 

My dear Caesar, 

  I wrote to you to Tintern, mentioning different people who had interests 

in this County, who if you had applied to you would have some good chance of, and 

advising you to come up to me and we would go to them, but never got any reply from 

you, nor did I know where to send to you, or I would have sent a message purposely to 
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you. This will be given to you by one much esteemed friend Dr. Derenzy, to whom I 

need not I am sure desire you to be as attentive as you can, and I would advise you to 

come over to us as soon as you can, and take another trip about this neighbourhood. I 

would wish much to be at the Assizes, as I think it would be no harm, but I am obliged to 

go to Dublin, and also times must mend a little with me before I volunteer going in 

public, and that not on my own account. Let me know, if you can, your routes that if 

anything occurs I might send to you                     Yours very affectionately,  

Sarsfield Colclough. 

 

My dear Caesar, 

       I have got you three plumpers and should you come over here, I will l go with you to   

Tom Swane, who is a great friend of mine and who I think have great influence over. 

                                                 Yours, Beauchamp Colclough.  

Caesar Colclough Esq., per favour of Dr.Derenzy. 

  

Copied from the same, page 158. 

Letter from Caesar Colclough of Tintern, to J. Irwin Esq., 

Dublin 3 Merrion Square E, 20
th

 August, 1817 

Sir.    

    On my arrival in town, I had the honor to receive your voluminous letters from the 

hand of my esteemed friend and solicitor, Mr. Martin. Not hearing you had come to 

Dublin, as you said, in twelve days, I shall remain here twelve days and more, to afford 

you an opportunity of putting your project into execution, and settling our differences 

by the only appeal your unmerited attack can possible admit. I shall hold myself ready at 

half an hours notice. to prove sir that I do not apprehend the menace of ”the weight  of 

your arm” nor “tremble at the consequence” of resisting unauthorised demand, unjust 

accusations, and unqualified language. 

  I have the honor, to be with due consideration, sir, 

     Your most obedient servant, Caesar Colclough. 

  

Copied from the same, page 159. 

Letter from Caesar of Tintern to the Rev. Dudley Colclough. 

Tintern Abbey. 25th September 1817. 

 My dear Dudley. 

                I received yours of the 18
th

 inst. only yesterday, and having consulted Mr.Kidd, 

we think it prudent for you to keep yourself in surety till Mr. Martin comes, and I shall 

engage him to visit you at Duffry Hall, and there consult on the subject of your wise 

letter, of which we both highly approve. I will not now enter into the difficulties which 

must occur in any arrangement for you being joint tenant in tail with your brother, and 

ignorant of the demands against you individually or jointly – these demands you should, 

as far as possible, from memory state – and we shall concert the means of completing a 

list of your creditors, ’ere we think of proposing to them any arrangement. Remember 

me to your good wife, and assure her of my wish to do anything in my power to assist or 

extricate you from your difficulties.  And believe me,  
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                                          Ever yours, Caesar Colclough. 

 

Copied from Respondents case in the Lords page 182. 

Boyse, Appellants, Rossborough Colclough Respondents. 

Letter from Caesar of Tintern, to the Rev. Dudley Colclough. 

        Tintern 16
th

 Novr 1817. 

 My dear Dudley 

 I received yours and approve of your intentions, and although for  

insurmountable reasons I cannot accept the trust, I will induce Mr, Kidd to do it when 

feasible, which will answer better. You must be aware, as I said before, of the danger or 

inserting an advertisement in the papers. It would awake your own and brother’s 

creditors, and induce theme to proceed elegit or custodium against your joint 

properties. It will be necessary that Caesar should join you in every act, which cannot be 

easily done. However I spoke to Mr. Martin on the subject and we have, he thinks, 

means of getting this executed.  I think I mentioned the engagement I am under to my 

aunt Knox, without whose permission in writing I cannot accept any trust, or sign any 

deed, bond, etc., beside you know under the general appeal I shall be plaintiff, and 

could not acknowledge a title which I mean to impeach in any part, these, exclusive of 

weight of my own affair and the minors, would under my immediate interference 

nugatory, and my necessary absence to attend the House of Lords, would make more 

confusion than my best wishes and intentions could render effectual. We must get from 

your brother Caesar a sanction of co-operation, and perhaps even more before you can 

act. I dined at Mr.Rowes and he certainly, will go on with the ejectment when he returns 

to town. I must return to Dublin in two days. Write to me there, and remember me to 

your amiable consort.                             Yours  ever, 

The Rev. Dudley Colclough.                                                          Caesar Colclough.  

   

Copied from Brief in Boyse v Colclough 1857 page, 231. 

Letter from the Chief Justice to Caesar Colclough of Tintern. 

Boulogne February 2
nd

 1818. 

My dear Caesar. 

 I feel the hand of death is on me, though my medical men assert there is no 

danger- they have so emptied my head by leeches, blisters etc.,- in this state my 

consolation is that I leave my beloved wife and children to the protection of a man of 

honor. My will I made in Newfoundland, previous to my coming home, perhaps I may 

put it into better form, but in nothing material will I alter it. I have if anything-very little 

and that little will go to my immediate family. I am, considering what I have gone 

through, strong, and as Dr.Bailie told me of Lord Ponsonby, I shall probably take a great 

deal of dying.  Believe the words of a man, who will, I really believe, never see you no 

more. I was ever your sincere friend, be so to my poor wife and children. 

     Very truly yours, Caesar Colclough 

Excuse this for I am not allowed to write. 

 

Copied from the same, page 218 
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Letter from Caesar of Tintern to Sarsfield  Colclough,  

Dublin 8
th

 May 1818. 

My dear Sarsfield. 

  I received yours of yesterday, and am sorry you should find any increase 

of difficulties by our friend Kidd’s becoming agents to your brother's, which results from 

the  joint letter of Attorney sent by Caesar and Dudley. Kidd wrote me word that he had 

a most peremptory letter from Caesar, and I was suppose he must proceed in 

consequence.  I spoke to Martin, and I showed him your letter, who says the best is to 

pay the half years rent, and give up the ground. He complains of your not sending the 

accounts by the mail - however, for God’s sake do not resist your two brothers, as 

Caesar is thinking of coming over here, and you may judge of the bad effect on him and 

public, it would have.  I think the arrangement Martin is making will allow him to live in 

Ireland, and you must all contrive to make some sacrifice for public opinion, and the so 

long neglected dignity of an old family, write to Martin, and he possibly will prevent any 

coercive measure being taken against you.  Remember me to your family.   

     In haste, not less your sincere friend and kinsman. 

N.B. The Chief Justice having become liable for his father's debts, was embarrassed, and 

could not safely return to Ireland.  

                                                                                                                                                                                                   

Extracts from the Diary of Henry Colclough of Mount Sion,  

while in France, from 1817 to 1822. 

 

Monday July 21
st

 1817, “Wrote a letter to Henry” (his nephew Captain Henry Colclough 

of the Buffs, then with the Army of occupation near Paris) 

Tuesday July 22
nd

 1817.”Wrote to Mc Carty to Halifax” (his son then in the 62
nd

 Regt) 

“and to Henry, to Gibraltar” (of his son then in the 60
th

 Rifles). 

Sunday July 27
th

 ”Drove out and dined with the Buffs”.  

Sunday  August 17
th

 1817, ”Parted poor Henry, suffered more than I can mention, he is 

regretted by all the good fellows in the Regt.” 

Monday 18
th

 August, “Had Fitzgibbon, a Lieut. on the half pay of the Regt. playing the 

Pipes, all the evening, he is one of the greatest characters I have met”. 

Tuesday 26
th

 August 1817. “This division of the Army, have got the Route to march for 

Valenciens, where they are to be encamped.” 

Monday 15
th

 September 1817, ”This day 5 months, I left Mount Sion”. 

Tuesday 16
th

 September. ”I got a most affectionate letter from Caesar Colclough (The 

Chief Justice) from Boulogne”. 

 Friday 19
th

 September, ”On reading the London papers of the 15
th

 just arrived at 

Galignanis, I find the 103
rd

 Regt. have landed in England from America. I wonder is Guy, 

(his nephew and the present writer’s father) and his family returned with the Regt.” 

Monday September 22
nd

, ”The Doctor tells me that my complaint is Fever, produced 

by the great warmth of the weather which I was not used to. I forced Oliver out last 

night, and after he was gone, everything unpleasant occurred to me. I was so 

enervated that I burst out crying, and barred my door, lest some one should come in 
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and cut my throat. God help the man, far from home that falls sick, without one 

female friend to attend and console him, such was my situation this day”. 

 Friday 3
rd

 October. ”I had yesterday a most affectionate letter from Caesar Colclough in 

which he most kindly offers me board at his house, and regrets that he has not a 

bedroom, but that he would take lodgings for me, as near himself as possible”. 

Sunday November 2
nd

, ”Was dreaming all night of home, particularly of Beauchamp (his 

son then a Captain in the 13
th

 Regt.) was introduced this day to Colonel MontCrief, late 

of the 13
th

. He told me that but for Col. Williams, Beauchamp would have got the 

difference, that every advantage possible was taken of him, so far as changing the Post 

Mark etc., A curious thing my dreaming all night of B. and having a long conversation 

about him to day”. 

Thursday 6
th

 November. ”I had such horrid dreams, my brother, his family and all my 

own, with crowds of little children, were never out of my head for one moment, it 

depressed me so, that I stayed all day at home, and eat bread and milk for my dinner a 

new and solitary meal for me”. 

 Monday 10
th

 November 1817.  “I have just heard the melancholy account of the death 

of Princess Charlotte, she is the greatest national loss that England has experienced 

these many years, and what this event may produce God only knows”. 

 Wednesday 3
rd

 June 1818, “Got to Boulogne before eleven. I met two Caesar 

Colcloughs. Maxwell, Moore late of the Cavan, Danvers Butler, and Cavendish Bradshaw, 

with many others, have a neat small house consisting of kitchen, parlour, and two 

bedrooms, very neatly fitted up, for which we pay 70 Francs a month”. 

Thursday 4
th

 June. Passed all my morning with the two Colcloughs, the Counsellor not 

much altered. We knew each other directly, though we had not met for more than 

fourteen years. Mrs Colclough was given over the day before with spasms in her 

stomach, but is this day out of danger. The other Caesar is brother to Mrs Brennan, he 

was some years back a Captain in the 13
th

, but has lost the use of his limbs from the hips 

down. He was very civil to me, and I am to dine with him tomorrow, he has also asked 

Oliver and Fitz. Sat the evening with Captain Colclough, drank King George's health, it 

being his birthday. 

Saturday 6
th

 June, Caesar's wife very ill last night, he has two very fine little girls, eight 

and nine years old, very like the family, the eldest has a very strong resemblance to 

George Butler. 

Sunday 7
th

 June, Caesar’s wife much better today, spent the day with the two 

Colcloughs 

Monday 8
th

 June, In the evening I walked with Mrs. Colclough (wife of Captain 

Colclough) to a dance of all the Genteel people in town. On entrance you pay ten pence, 

the French and English dance promiscuously and seem on the best of terms. 

Friday 12
th

 June, was introduced to Mrs Caesar Colclough for the first time, she is a very 

pleasant pretty fat little woman, chatty and agreeable, and was very polite to me. I 

walked the ramparts and the town for two hours with the Colcloughs, am to dine with 

the Captain tomorrow with a large party. 
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Wednesday 17
th

 June. Had a letter from Henry with one from Molloy enclosed, long 

wished for. Counsellor Colclough calls on us every morning, his wife better, he is going 

to live in Paris. 

Thursday 18
th

 June. Am to dine with the Counsellor en famille, spent a very pleasant 

day, Mrs Colclough a most agreeable woman, and quite the manners of a Gentlewoman. 

He is outrageous with his brothers, who have used him most shamefully, as he tells me. 

Saturday 20
th

 June.  Sat at Caesar's for two hours, am to dine at Counsellor Colclough’s 

tomorrow. 

Sunday 21
st

 June.  Dined with Caesar, Mr Minchin and Doctor Courtney were of the 

party, Mrs Colclough is one of the most attentive woman to a husband I ever saw, 

consults his very looks. 

Monday 29
th

 June.  Had a letter from my dear wife, walked all day with the Judge and 

Mrs Colclough, heard of Sir Ulysses De Burg’o return, and the death of Kavanagh.  

 Tuesday 30
th

 June. Answered my wife’s letter, and put it into the post, dined with 

Caesar. 

Thursday, July 2
nd

, 1818  Sat with Mrs Colclough for an hour, dined at home, and went 

to the ball at eight with Mr And Mrs. Minchin. 

Thursday July 1
st

 1819. Battle of the Boyne, I dined with Mitchell and drank “The 

Glorious  Memory”. 

Monday 23
rd

 August.  Caesar Colclough (of Tintern) called on me. I dined at Mrs Talbot's 

with him and Mrs Colclough, she is a very fine woman. 

 Tuesday 24
th

 August. Put Caesar and his wife on board the Elizabeth for Dover. 

Friday 27
th

 August.  Read in the Times of a great meeting held at Colcloughs Moor, near 

Hunddersford. (quere Huddersfield on the left bank of the Colne, West Riding of 

Yorkshire) where some of my family lived. 

Tuesday 14
th

 September.  Sarsfield Colclough passed through here on his way to Paris- 

left me a number of letters about my brother's business in which I am involved. 

 January 1
st

 1820. Was engaged to dine with Caesar Colclough at Versailles but the day 

was so bad did not go.  

January 6
th

 1820. I dined at Versailles with Caesar, Sam Moore, his wife, and Doctor and 

Mrs Asplin of our party, for 40 years the frost was never known so hard in Paris. 

January 22
nd

. Read the news of the death of the Duke of Kent on the 17
th

, and some 

extracts from the Dublin Evening Post as to the state of poor Ireland, which seems to be 

very bad. 

February 2
nd

. News of poor George, 3
rd

s death- he died on the 29
th

 January ten days 

after the Duke of Kent. 

Monday February 7
th

. Put a letter for McCarty into the post, and one for Adam - 

Boulogne. 

Sunday February 13
th

 1820.  The Duke De Berry was assassinated going into his carriage 

out of the Opera at half past eleven-the Duchess was with him, all the sport of the 

Carnival was discontinued by an Ordinance of the Police-14
th

-no Masks allowed this day. 

March 23
rd

 - Had a letter from the old Judge from Versailles, telling me that my good 

friend, poor Mrs. Colclough of Boulogne (wife of Captain Caesar) was dead, she died the 

19
th

 inst I am truly sorry for her. 
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June 16
th

 1820, Met Dudley Carleton- took lodging for him in the same house as myself. 

July 6
th

 Got a letter from Mc Carthy. 

July 7
th

 1820,  Lady Dorchester, came here on the 14th- she asked me to dine with her, 

but I was engaged.  

January 31
st

 1821, An account arrived here of the attempt to blow up the King of France 

at the Tuilleries. 

 

Copied from original placard in the writers possession (Beauchamp). 

   An accurate account of the Grand Procession that occurred in Wexford on Wednesday 

the 22
nd

 inst. (July 1818) on the chairing of Mr.Carew and Mr.Colclough.  

 

Never in the memory of the oldest man in this County was anything so striking, 

impressive  and Grand, as the Chairing of Mr.Carew and Mr.Colclough, and the 

procession. It was indeed worthy of this great County, and of the triumph of the 

virtuous and independent cause, which it was intended to commemorate. The order of 

procession was nearly as follows- 

Captain Carew R.N. on horseback, and the sailors of the different vessels in the harbour 

displaying their various flags.  

The Law agents of Messers Carew and Colclough, with alternate silk sashes of pink and 

blue, and white wands. 

The Gentlemen forming the committee, on horseback, with sashes and ribbonds, 

carrying eight beautiful banners of various colours, denoting the eight different Baronies 

of the County, with appropriate inscriptions as follows, viz. 

 Bantry and Carew, carried by William Blacker of Woodbrook, L.E.White of  

Ballyregan, Esqs. 

 Shelburne and Colclough, by Bagenal Colclough of St.Kearns, T.Richard Haughton 

of Kilmannock Esqs. 

 Forth and Independence by Walter Redmond of Bettyville and Abraham Howlin 

of Carne, Esqs. 

 Bargy and Freedom by Captain Lett of Newcastle and Samuel Boxwell of Sarshill 

Esqs., 

 Shelmalier and The Constitution by William Goff of Horetown and Joseph Fade 

Goff of Williamstown Esqs. 

 Gorey and The Virtuous Minority by Sir Thomas Esmond of Ballynastraw, Bart, 

and Goddard Richards of Stephens Green (Dublin) Esqs. 

 Ballaghkeen and Our Old Friends By Matthew Talbot of Castle Talbot, and I.N  

Richards of Hermitage,Esqs. 

 Scarawalsh, and Our Increasing Popularity, by Sarsfield Colclough of  Upper 

Kildavin, and E.R. Cookman of Bessmount (now Monart House) Esqs. 

 The Mountains of Forth and the Moor of Mulrankin with Erin go Bragh (in Irish 

characters) by  C.A.Walker of Belmont, and Villiers Hatton of Trimple (Temple?) Hill 

Esqs.  
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 Two Large Flags, one white, on which was inscribed in large gold letters Purity of 

Elections, and on the other, The Harp of Erin, surmounted with a Crown, surrounded 

with Shamrocks, with Erin go Bragh. 

      A Flag with the inscription of Enniscorthy, Independence by John O Neill of 

Enniscorthy Esq., 

 Two Independent Bands of Music,composed of Amateurs, drawn in Sociables. 

 The Chairs with the members,  

placed on an elevated and beautiful platform, surrounded with sky blue railing, 

elegantly decorated with laurel and  drapery of blue satin. The Chairs were beyond 

description tasteful and beautiful- Mr.Carew’s was white, and sky blue satin with 

draperies of blue and silver, and a profusion of white ostrich feathers on the top. 

Mr.Colclough's chair was white and pink satin with draperies of pink and silver, and the 

same profusion of white Ostrich feathers as Mr. Carew's. Both chairs were decorated 

with festoons of Laurel and Rose’s. On the back of  Mr.Carew's chair was the following 

inscription in gold letters- Carew and Independence.  On the back of Mr. Colclough's 

there was also an inscription in gold letters- Colclough and his Native County.  Mr.Carew 

and Mr. Colclough looked remarkably well, and seemed animated with the virtuous 

triumph they had just achieved.  

Mr.J.C.Martin, the conducting agent of Messers Carew and Colclough, in this trying 

contest, was on the same platform, behind the chairs, with a white wand, and sashes of 

blue and pink. He looked animated and happy with the scene before him.   

There were numerous parties of Gentlemen and Freeholders on horseback. The 

windows were crowded to excess, principally by beautiful females of rank and fashion. 

The concourse of people was immense, they followed the representatives with 

continued shouts of acclamation. Happiness and joy were pictured on every 

countenance. It was indeed the natural and legitimate effusion of constitutional 

triumph. 

There could not have been less than 30,000 persons at this grand spectacle-and yet not 

a single violation of peace occurred, not a momentary riot, or even dispute, not a single 

accident. It was as if their hearts had been penetrated with the sacred love of that 

constitution, which had enabled them in the exercise of the elective franchise to have 

selected the candidates they loved and admired and have thus chosen them their 

representatives.  

Great and virtuous county-orderly and civilised people-never in the Annals of  Election 

was such an instance of true and genuine order exhibited by such a people, and that a 

moment of public joy and success. It is an example that ought to be engraved in letters 

of gold, and which we are bold to say, can bear the contrast with any county in Great 

Britain.  

The ships in the harbour hoisted their colours most high, and the evening passed away 

in the most rational and joyful festivities of every kind-bonfires, fireworks, and rockets. 

The mayor ordered the inhabitants not to illuminate. 

 

Copied from Brief in Colclough v Colclough 1865. page 81 

Deed making tenant to the freehold. 
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         This indenture, made the 2
nd

 day of November, in the year of our Lord 1818, 

between Caesar Colclough of Tintern Abbey in the County Wexford Esq. of the first part, 

Peter Burrowes of Lesson Street in the City of Dublin, barrister at law, of the second 

part, and James Charles Martin, of Ely Place, in the said City of Dublin, Gentlemen of the 

third part. Witnesseth that for the docking and barring all estates tail, and all 

remainders and reversions thereupon expectant and depending, of and in the lands 

tenement, and hereditaments hereinafter granted and released, or mentioned, or 

intended so to be, or any of them, or any part thereof and for in consideration of the 

sum of ten shillings sterling, by the said Peter Burrowes to the said Caesar Colclough in 

hand paid, at or before the ensealing and delivery of these presents (the receipt 

whereof is hereby acknowledged) he, the said Caesar Colclough hath granted, 

bargained, sold, released, and confirmed, and by these presents doeth grant, bargain, 

sell, release, and confirm, unto the said Peter Burrows (in his actual possession now 

being by virtue of a bargain and sale to him thereof, made by the said Caesar Colclough, 

for the term of one whole year, by indenture bearing date, the day next before the day 

of the date of these presents, in consideration of five shillings sterling to him the said 

Caesar Colclough paid, by the said Peter Burrowes, and by force and virtue of the 

statute for transferring uses into possession) and to his heirs and assigns, all that and 

those, the Manor of Tyntern alias Tintern with the etc., (here follows the detailed 

description of the whole estates, which being previously set forth at large in this 

manuscript book, need not be repeated here. In virtues whereof the parties aforesaid, 

have hereunto put their hand, and affixed their seals.   

Signed Caesar Colclough,Peter Burrows, James Charles Martin-  

Witness. Robert Reeves, Bernard Lynch, 

   

Be it remembered, that on the 27
th

 day of November 1818, the within named Caesar 

Colclough, came before me, The Right Hon. John Lord Norbury, Chief Just. of his 

Majesty’s Court of Common Pleas in Ireland and acknowledged the within deed, 

therefore let the same be enrolled.                                                     Norbury. 

 Enrolled in the prothonotarys Office of his Majesty’s Court of Common Pleas in 

Ireland in Michaelmas Term, 1818.        Richard Hill.  

 

Copied from Brief in Boyse v Colclough 1857. page 210. 

Letter from Chief Justice to Caesar of Tintern. 

Passy pres Paris, 10
th

 February 1819. 

Dear Caesar, 

     Your Letter which I received last Monday gave me every satisfaction.  You have 

indeed done a most material part of the business in having Mr. Kidd secured in the 

receipt of the rents, and the submission which you have got my brother to sign will 

greatly facilitate the adjustment of my accounts. However I cannot conceive but it is a 

great hardship upon me to be obliged to bear any of the expenses of an ejectment, 

which I had no blame in incurring, and which originated certainly in the misconduct of 

one or both of my brothers.  I wish I could give you a pleasing account of my family, but I 
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cannot. (here follows an account of the illness of the writer’s wife and daughters, and he 

continues) -This place does not agree with us, for I have had more sickness in my family, 

since I came here last July, than they ever had in their lives. I shall therefore remove 

from it in April when my time is out, either to Paris or Versailles, in either of which I can 

properly educate my dear children. From the account I have heard of Mrs. Colclough, I 

have a very great opinion of her, and from my knowledge of her father, who I knew to 

be an honourable gentleman, and the very good, indeed excellent character I have 

heard of her from the Talbots, I doubly felicitate you, and think you have every prospect 

of being a very happy  man. That you both may continue long to enjoy it, is believe me, 

the sincere wish of Mrs. S Colclough and myself and our little girls. Did you see and 

know them, I am certain you would love them. 

   Very truly, your affectionate cousin, Caesar Colclough. 

 Caesar Colclough Esq., M.P. London. 

     

Copied from the same, page 232. 

Letter from The Rev. Dudley C to the Chief Justice, Duffry Hall, April 2
nd

 1819. 

Dear Caesar, 

 I lately received a letter, by it, it appears to me you are very well, which makes 

me extremely happy, I should have wrote you often, but to be candid, I received a letter 

from you wrote in such a state, which I so little deserved, that I thought it the better 

way to be silent. Nothing would or will me so happy as to have all accounts between 

you, Sarsfield and me settled. I was ever anxious for it, and have at length got Sarsfield 

to sign a submission, though I have heard it was told to you that I was the cause of the 

delay. which I now tell you was diametrically the contrary. Sarsfield and I are as yet on 

same terms. I often told you neither you nor I are a match for him, and at this moment 

he is nearly our ruin. If Rowe is about to execute the habere to dispossess us of Duffry 

Hall, and that is totally attributable to Sarsfield. In the first instance I thought he had 

paid the rent, and his son told me he had, not a week before I was served with an 

ejectment, but he applied the Deerpark rent to pay six years rent due by him to Mr. 

Rowe, which has ever since kept us back. That is, and has been one principle reason of 

my not being on terms with him xxxx No man living has suffered more than I have done 

these ten years back. I was in prison three times. Sarsfield never was the man to go see 

me, or try to get me out. I make no boast, but what was my conduct when a similar 

circumstance occurred. Ask your friend O Hara xxxx If by any means we can settle with 

Mr. Rowe this term, in future I trust things will take a favourable turn, but ten days from 

this date will tell all, and I shall loose not a moment in writing to you. I am told my 

nieces are very fine nice little girls. Present them with my regards and best compliments 

to Mrs. C . Caesar's conduct was a surprise on every person, and more so. I am not 

without a promising family, the eldest Caesar, I intend to bring up to the Bar if I can xxxx 

I am informed poor Richard, commonly called the “Bailic”, who you and I acted as a 

father by for many years, was drowned trying  to cross a river in the West Indies in 

flood. I had a letter from him five years ago, he spoke of being in good circumstances, 

and the person who brought it (one of B.Ruther’s sons) told me at that time he was 

worth ten thousand pounds-he was master or head over a Plantation.  
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I am dear Caesar, your affectionate brother. Dudley Colclough. 

To Caesar Colclough Esq., Versailles, France, copied from the same, page 229. 

   

Letter from Sarsfield Colclough to Caesar Colclough of Tintern. 

13
th

 September 1819. 

Dear Caesar 

  At the request of Anne (writer’s daughter) and Captain Browne, I write to 

you to become sponsor to their first born son. I the more readily do it from political 

motives, as it will I think, be a kind of confirmation of the support of that family in 

future. She had no less than twins, however as I think one fully sufficient for them so 

soon, we had a churchyard on this place where we buried one. I think since the 

Devereux‘s have settled here, we have been so attentive and civil to them, that I would 

almost undertake to say that he would support you now instead of being against you; 

And if through us his opposition families were brought about, I think we would not have 

been idle and (and Mrs.Colclough to whom we beg our best regards) seem to have 

forgotten us, we never lose sight of your interest when we can,  and am dear Caesar 

yours very affectionately 

                   Sarsfield Colclough. 
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Chapter 13 

 

Editor’s note: this chapter contains McPeake extracts from items 44-90, 

correspondence from Caesar Colclough to his attorney, initially John C Martin, then 

Messers Reeves of Merrion Square, Dublin, covering the period 1832 to 1840, 

inserted by Bernard Colclough in 2002. To distinguish them from the original ms., the 

inserted items are highlighted, and have been verified against the original McPeake 

source. 

 

Copied from brief in Colclough v  Colclough 1865, page 86. 

Exemplification of recovery suffered by Caesar Colclough. 

 

George the Third by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 

Ireland King, Defender of the Faith and so forth, to all to whom these our present 

Letters shall come, greeting - know ye that among the pleas of land enrolled at the 

Kings Courts before John Lord Norbury, and his Brethren, Our Justices of one 

Common Bench of Ireland, of Michaelmas term in the 59
th

 year of our reign, it is thus 

contained County of Wexford to wit. James Charles Martin, of the City Of Dublin, 

Gentleman, personally demands against Peter Burrows of Leeson Street in the said 

City, Barrister at Law. All that and those, the Manor of Tintern, with the 

appurtenances etc., of the dissolved Abbey, and also 20 castles, 1000 messuages, 

etc., and the towns and lands of Tintern, CastleIsell otherwise Castleworkhouse, 

Newtown, Saltmills, Ballygarret, Cappaclonane, Gibstown, St.Keiran, Garrycullan, 

Tallaght, St.Leonards, Ballyhackby, Curraghmore, Milltown, Dunmaine, Ballyfleming, 

Ballytarsney, Nashe, Garryduff, and Booley, Yoletown, Cheristown, Owenduff, 

Tobernassen, Ganestown, Ballygarvan, Cloonagh, Keinagh, Cooleroe, Ballycullane, 

Ballyroan, Duraght, Priestown, Brandon, Island of Banno, and the watercourse and 

ferry of Bannow, £2 sterling yearly rent issuing out of the lands of Buggarie and 

Stonehouse, £1 sterling out of the lands and villages of Colebrick and Ballywilliam, 

5/-sterling out of the Rectory Church or Chapel of Killay in the County of Wexford 

aforesaid.  And also all that and those the Rectories, tithes and Churches of The 

Union of Tintern, St,Keiran, St. Leonards, Nash, Owenduff, Dunmaine, Clonmines, 

and Arklow, Kynnagh, Banno, and the Island of Banno, and also the great and small 

Tythes of Tintern, St. Keiran, St. Leonards, Nash, Owenduff, Dunmaine, Baylestown, 

Clonmines, Arklow, Kinnagh, Banno, and Island of Banno, Inch, Taylorstown, and of 

the town and lands of Tinecurry and Rathnageera, and all Glebe and Glebe lands 

contained therein. And also, All that and those, such part of the great and small 

tythes of the Rectory and Parish of St. Molins, as are situate in the said County of 

Wexford,  and all and every other the manor of Tintern with its rights etc., together 

with all fairs, markets etc.,  And also, all that and those the town and lands of 

Wheelagower, Tumwona, Cluneen, Duneane, Knocknemeil, Curraghduff, Tincurry, 

Glaslacken, Clonyburn, Keila, Mandoran, Ballylusk, Keinteige, Coolcarney and 

Ballyneboola, in the County of Wexford. Also two parks of land, one garden, twenty 

four Burgages, and the fourth part of a burgage, lying in St. Johns Street, Wexford, 

And also three quarter parts of the land of the town and land of Mangan, and one 

half of Ballylusk, Shroughmore, Ballyneculla, Ballynesnananagh, Coolevane, and 

Tomcurry, and also one third part of the lands of Ballytarsney, Boladurragh, 
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Ballynevocrane, Rylanemore, Rylanebeg, otherwise Nyland, Castlekirk, and 

Killmashell, in the County of Wexford, and one sixth part of a third part of the lands 

of Rylanemore, Rylanebeg, Rossard, Castlekirk, and Killmashell in the County of  

Wexford, and also the one eleventh part, of the said one third part  of the lands of 

Rylane, Castlekirk, and Killmashell, aforesaid, and one yearly rent of £100 sterling out 

of the lands of Moynart, Ballybrannish, Coregraige, Mineglass, 

Shanballyangaughrine, half Keinisperin, Ballydagin, and other lands in the Baron of 

Scarawalsh, County  Wexford. One chief rent of £40 sterling, out of the whole 

territory of the Duffry in the County Wexford, and also one other Chief rent of £1 

sterling out of St. Johns Street in town of Wexford, Also, all that and those two 

messuages in St Bridgets in Taghmon, also the rectories, etc. and tithes of 

Ballhshelane otherwise St. Andrews, Kilbride, St. Bridgets in Taghmon, Whitechurch, 

St. Michaels near Wexford, St. Ivory in Wexford, Templecorran, St.Michaels and 

Muchrath near Ballybrenane, Ballymitty, Dennispark,  alias Glebe land, and 

Thomoland, in or near Wexford, two messuages and several acres of land in St 

Bridgets of Taghmon, the rectories and parish church of Inch, otherwise Chapple 

Inch, St. Johns, and St. Bridgets, and St. Marys in or near Wexford, the hospitals of St. 

John and St. Bridgets in the said town of Wexford, and also the impropriation of 

Enniscorthy, the chancel of Enniscorthy, Kileanna, Clooghvarey, and Mountreally, in 

the County Wexford, together with all fairs, markets, etc., 

 In testimony whereof, we have caused our seal appointed for sealing writs in 

our said Bench to be hereunto affixed.   Witness John, Lord Norbury, at the Kings 

Courts the 12
th

 day of February in the 59
th

 year of our reign. (1819)                Norbury.    

 

Copied from Respondents Cases in the House of Lords, page 185. 

Letter from Caesar of Tintern to the Rev. Dudley Colclough 

                                                                                         Tintern Abbey 14
th

 March 1820. 

My dear Dudley 

 I have not been myself since the illness of my dear Jane who yesterday at 

length had symptoms of convalescence. The arrangement in politics, which I would 

not confide to paper, require our utmost exertion in favour of Carew and Valentia, if 

you wish ever to see myself or one of my name (of whom your sons are the nearest 

of kin) represent this County. I would willingly communicate the circumstances 

which imperiously demanded my resignation, but you must be well aware that I 

could not commit to the post a recital of such consequence.  I therefore expect and 

trust, my dear Dudley, that you will use your exertions and influence as if I were a 

party in the present election, and believe me your affectionate friend and relative.    

        The Rev. Dudley Colclough, Duffry Hall. 

 

Copied from Brief in Boyse v Colclough, 1857, page164. 

Letter from Caesar of Tintern to Sarsfield Colclough. 

                                          Tintern Abbey, 8
th

 March 1822. 

My dear Sarsfield. 

 I received yours of the 25
th

 of February, which being directed to Fethard, 

remained long on the road as Arthurstown is my Post Office at present.  I had as you 

suppose, a letter from your sister in law communicating your brother’s death, and I 

shall answer her, but will not attempt to advise or meddle in their affairs, as you my 
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dear Sarsfield know them better, and I not at all.  You are an excellent counsellor and 

I am sure will do all you can for your orphaned nephews (nieces) uniting the 

advantages of head and heart for the benefit of your nearest of kin next your own 

household. On consideration I believe it would be better for you, in order to save 

postage (to say) that I have heard from Mrs. Colclough but am not at all in a state to 

advise or concern myself, in anybody’s affairs but my own. I suppose, my dear 

Sarsfield the £1100 odd which my brother John advanced to Caesar, I must consider 

as lost. Give my compliments to all yours, and believe me sincerely, 

    Your friend and kinsman, Caesar Colclough. 

  Copied from the same, page 204. 

 Letter from Mrs. Susan Colclough to Caesar C. of Tintern. 

                                  Versailles, July 29
th

 1822. 

Dear Sir, 

                  I am sorry to intrude again upon your time and attention, but as you must 

be aware of the great consequence it is to me to ascertain how my late dear and 

lamented husband’s affairs really stand, before I go to the expense of administering 

to his will, and more particularly as to any bond debts to which his estate may be 

liable. For whatever the remnant may be, it is, I am sorry to say, the only thing I and 

my poor children have to look up to for our maintenance and support. I trust 

therefore, you will have the goodness to favour me with an early answer, in 

consequence of an observation in Mr. Sarsfield Colclough's letter, in which he says 

you have a large demand upon the estate, indeed an overwhelming demand, which, 

if enforced, would annihilate the property- my anxiety is the greater on this subject 

because I cannot find any document by which such debts can be ascertained, nor any 

letter from you to my poor husband, in which the slightest allusion is made to them.  

I trust our very helpless situation therefore will induce you to give me all the 

information in your power, not only as relating to any sums due to yourself, but also 

to other claims, which may have come to your knowledge, so that I may regulate my 

proceedings accordingly, as I must leave this for some place less expensive, and at 

present am uncertain where.  Please direct to me at Doctor Asplin’s Hotel de 

Bourbon, Rue de la Paix 22a, Paris. I remain Sir, your obedient servant etc., 

                      Susan Colclough. 

Caesar Colclough Esq., Tintern Abbey. 

  

Extracts from Bond, Beauchamp Colclough to Guy Carleton Colclough. 

dated 23
rd

 January 1827 at Montreal Canada. 

 

Know all men by these presents that before the undersigned Public Notaries duly 

commissioned and sworn, in and for the Province of Lower Canada residing in the 

City of Montreal, in the sd Province-  Personally came and appeared Beauchamp 

Colclough of Bertier County of Warwick, in the district of Montreal, in sd Province, 

Esq., who for and in  consideration of the sum of £400 current money of the said 

Province to him in hand well and truly paid on the passing of these presents by Guy 

Carleton Colclough of Sherbrooke, in the township of Ascote, District of Three Rivers 

in sd Province, Esq. hath, and by these presents doeth declare himself to be justly 

and truly indebted unto the said Guy Carleton Colclough accepting thereof in the like 

sum of £400 said current money, which sd sum, he the sd Beauchamp Colclough 
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doth hereby  bind and oblige himself his heirs and assigns to pay unto the sd Guy 

Carleton Colclough, his heirs or assigns at his or their order, within the space and 

terms of four years to be reckoned from and after the date of these presents, 

together with the legal interest thereon etc., and the said Beauchamp Colclough 

hath and by these presents doeth mortgage and hypothecate, all and singular his 

real and personal property, present and future wherever the same be found and 

situated.  Done and passed at Montreal aforesaid, in the office of George 

Dorland Arnoldi, one of the undersigned Notaries, this 23
rd

 January, 1827, and signed 

by the said Beauchamp Colclough and Guy Carleton Colclough in presence of the said 

Notaries who have likewise subscribed their names to these Presents.      

Beauchamp Colclough. Guy Carleton Colclough. 

R. O'Keefe N.P.       

G.D. Arnoldi N.P. 

 Copy of original Bond was verified by the proper Canadian Authorities in 

Montreal, on the 9
th

 and 11
th

 of June 1866. 

 

Copied from Brief in Boyse v Colclough 1857 page 234. 

Letter from Caesar Dudley Colclough to Mrs. Susan Colclough 15
th

 November 1828 

My dear Madam. 

I this morning received your letter enclosing a copy of one from Mr. Maunsell. My 

only advice is, return no answer, and be not uneasy. With you I shall divest myself of 

professional caution, and state upon my honor, the more I consider your case, the 

less I think you have to apprehend. The case admits of a question, and barely a 

question, in favour of Sir Richard. So long as it does so, I would be wrong to state you 

were you absolutely certain of success, but I again repeat I think you are morally 

certain. Answer the question as to age in my last letter. Should you want your rent 

before the 25
th

, call on me for it. Let me again request of you not to be uneasy 

whenever Sir Richard attacks you. I again repeat I shall be ready to defend you. In me 

you shall ever find a faithful friend.  Where is Louisa? Love to Mary. Sincerely yours,   

C. D. Colclough. 

 

  Copied From Respondents Case in House of Lords  

          Letter from Caesar Colclough of Tintern to Sarsfield Colclough. 

     36 Upper Sackville Street, 2
nd

 May 1831. 

Dear Sarsfield, 

 I received yours, but have resolved this long time past to do my own political 

duty without ever attempting to solicit or control that of my neighbour, I have 

refused the two Anti-reformists, Valentia and Rowe, of course you may judge of my 

private sentiments, but I will not attempt to shake those of any other.  

                                                             Your friend and kinsman, Caesar Colclough. 

 

27 February 1832 

John C. Martin (Caesar Colclough’s attorney), Ely Place, to Caesar Colclough, Paris, 

about Chancery proceedings which Caesar Colclough is taking to recover Duffry Hall 

estate and another estate sold by his father to one Rowe. 

 

31 July 1834                              
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Caesar Colclough, Sackville Street Upper, to J C.Martin,  

stating his recollections of the the transactions with Rowe.  

‘.. the deeds were all prepared during November 1787 in Dublin, but my father (as 

he oft times did when the House was up), went to spend his Christmas at Tintern 

Abbey.  There the conveyance was executed.  Rowe, my Uncle Tom Grogan, Loftus, 

Hatton, William Harvey Junior (?) and I went from Ballyhealy across the Broadwater 

and Scar and “pounced on my father like so many kites on a pigeon” these were his 

words. However, Rowe beckoned us to leave him alone with the pigeon, and called 

us back in a few minutes, when all was settled, as Rowe told us, for 20 guineas. The 

rent charges were executed, I think, in Wexford a few days afterwards at my 

mother’s house in George Street. 

 

25 November 1836                        

Caesar Colclough, London, to Messrs Reeves, Merrion Square South, Dublin, 

explaining that he entered into litigation over the sale of Duffry Hall and Ballycross, 

not of his own volition, but at the instigation of Martin, who assured him and then 

mismanaged the cases. 

 

9 December 1836                            

Caesar Colclough, to Messrs Reeves, Merrion Square  South, Dublin, 

about settling the Rowe case. 

'... I am surprised at what you say of Martin's ignorance or neglect not to have stated 

to English counsel, in Rowe's case, my coming of age and levying a fine, etc, which 

necessity forced me to do in order to get the two annuities for my mother and self (I 

may add my brother). The deeds and grants were both drawn originally during my 

father's life, but at the instance of some of my friends, Rowe consented to 

substitute, in my mother's deed, her own life instead of my father's, and she in 

consequence gave me a letter of indemnity, in case she survived my father, to abate 

£100 per annum of her demand by jointure, which by her marriage settlement was 

£500 per annum, and she strictly and honourably adhered to her agreement, and 

passed receipts to me for the whole, although she received on my part only £400 per 

annum, and the other £100 from Rowe. ... my annuity was paid until my father's 

death, and several letters of my mother and brother show how difficult it was often 

to extract the amounts from the parsimonious grantor. Mr Richards decided, in my 

presence, with Martin that the levying the fine "would be considered by a court of 

equity as a continuance of the same one fraudulent act, and therefore no bar. He 

suggested the commencing the suit before the lapse of 20 years after my arrival 

from beyond the seas in an enemy's country, prisoner and without scarcely any 

communication, would bar (what I believe he called) laches[?]. The written 

documents, bills, bonds, letters, etc, prove the state of indigence in which I was at 

the time, and the hold it gave over me to the defrauding parties. I was forced on my 

coming of age to run off from examination in Trinity College to avoid being arrested 

for my schooling, diet, lodging and clothing, persecuted by my improvident father to 

join him to raise money to furnish aliment for his profligate life with a servant maid, 

his mistress, and her children, whilst my brother, self and mother were pensioners of 

her five brothers (except Cornelius Grogan). Many a day, a penny cake from the 

corner of Grafton and King Street furnished my dinner, and counting the trees then 
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in the beau walk my dessert. T'was then I learned independence and frugality, which 

now in opulence I still practise in my 71st year. ...' 

 

26 December 1836                       

Caesar Colclough, London, to Messrs Reeves, Merrion Square South, Dublin,  

about leases granted  by his father to Caesar Colclough, his father’s cousin and to 

Richard and Thomas Boyce.  He then goes into great deal of detail about his title to 

Tintern and his other estates, which dates from about 1570 and was not affected by 

the Act of Settlement.  It appears that the Boyces have lived in the same area for a 

very long time, and that the problem lies in sorting out what they hold by virtue of 

the lease of 1779 and by virtue of an earlier lease of 1695. 

 

24 June 1837                               

Caesar Colclough, London  to Messrs Reeves, Merrion Square South, Dublin.    

‘... I am now confirmed in what counsel in England told me, to look sharp to my 

solicitor (Mr Martin) and first opened my eyes to his proceedings in Baganel 

Colclough’s case, which caused me to look into his accounts, correspondence and 

conduct conjointly with his brother-in-law, Mr Burrowes, since 1807.  I find him the 

agent and his brother -in-law the adviser in all the parliamentary and law 

proceedings carried on without my knowledge, and mostly contrary to my positive 

directions in my letters to them. ...’.  

 

1 November 1837              

Caesar Colclough, Paris, to Messrs Reeves, Merrion, Square South, Dublin.  

John Rowe, the grand son of the man to whom Sir Vesey Colclough sold this 

property, is now prepared to admit that the sale was fraudulent.  However, the 

Rowes have so slandered the Colcloughs and in particular have spread the falsehood 

that Lady Colclough used to subsist of their charity, that Caesar Colclough feels that 

his character is involved in the case, and is determined to let it run its course. 

 

4 December 1837                            

Caesar Colclough, Paris, to Messrs Reeves, Merrion Square South, Dublin.   

reciting the history of the  lawsuits in which he  became involved some 20 years ago 

after his release from France in 1814.  He again asserts that, although he was aware 

of the frauds committed by his uncle, Grogan, and D.R. Rowe, it was Martin who 

persuaded him that there was sufficient proof to re-establish his rights after such a 

long  lapse of time. Until he saw the papers produced by Martin, he had not realised 

the full extent of the double capacity in which Grogan and Rowe had acted- trustees 

and purchasers at the same time-- and in particular that Rowe had paid Grogan a 

douceur of £500 at time of Rowe’s purchase from Sir Vesey Colclough. 

 

25 November 1838                  

Caesar Colclough, Boulogne to Messrs Reeves, 

Merrion Square South, Dublin,  

about the  Rowe case. ’. ... there must be some error in the statement to Mr Reeves, 

“He was in treaty with Blackney” (if this is said for me), as Cornelius Grogan (as Rowe 

said) had been promised £500 for his bargain by Blackney, which he, Cornelius, said 
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to Rowe in my presence, and Rowe was obliged to give that in addition to the 

annuity he offered me of £200 per annum to be party in the conveyance, and which 

(to relieve the distress of my mother) by my consent was divided as appears in 

pleading. ...’ 

 

Lines on the death of Luke Colclough Esq., 

(youngest son of The Rev. Dudley Colclough ) who died April 26
th

 1833. 

   

Oh! yes the glad’ning hour is nigh, 

When Summer shall unfold her flowers, 

But not for us we weep -we sigh,   

her darkest willow must be ours, 

Full long that willow shall we wreath, 

Around the grave where Colclough sleeps, 

Where feelings fondest murmurs keep, 

Where friendship mourns, where genius weeps. 

Alas, how sad when now we meet, 

Beneath the College roof to share. 

This common grief, no more to greet,  

our much lamented Colclough there. 

With him no more we tread the path, 

when learning woos the youthful mind, 

And view him with us as bright a wreath, 

As taste and genius ever twined. 

He is not gone, he could not go,  

But lives in memory’s deathless bloom, 

‘Twas not in death’s destructive blow,  

To give that mem’ry to the tomb, 

The flowers may fade, and droop, and die, 

Beneath the chilling wintry blast, 

But still the perfume lives on high,  

so thou, dear Luke are gone to rest.     I.---- 

 

Newspaper Advertisement for the sale of Erin Dale. 

 To be sold.  That Beautiful establishment of the undersigned, in the village 

of Sherbrooke (lower Canada) consisting of a two storey house, two good kitchens in 

the rear, a large shed, stabling for several horses, cow house, store rooms, etc., with 

a first rate garden, and a good well of water at the kitchen door. Also the privilege of 

cutting firewood for the house, all standing on fifteen acres of the best land, well 

fenced. For further particulars, enquire of the proprietor. 

                      Guy Carleton Colclough. Sherbrooke 4
th

 July 1834. 

 

Extracts from two of my father's letters to myself, 

                       Port St. Francis, 4
th

 September, 1836. 

My dear Beauchamp 

 As your grandfather is going to Sherbrooke, I write you a line. You know by 

my father's letter, what plan I have struck out for you and Carleton. Xxx I send two 
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notes, one for Moore and the other for Pennoyer and am sure they will give you all 

the assistance in their power in looking out for good land. I wish to purchase you a 

lot of land each, on the river and as close to the new road as possible. You must be 

the active man(!!!) in the business, as Carleton cannot go up- let your land join if 

possible. It is now so late in the season, that it would not be profitable to clear the 

land this fall, and all that can now be done is to slash five acres on each farm 

complete, and by that means it will be ready to clear early in the spring, fit for 

potatoes and corn. I will get you a small house put up after a burn takes place. I have 

spoken to Mr. Webster on the subject. Take care of all the little traps you have-I will 

do all in my power for you both and am sure you will do well.  I must sell the farm, 

and perhaps your grandfather will do so before he returns, xxx it would not answer 

you, the expense would be too great, and another thing between ourselves xxxxxx  

The farm utensils you both can have, I will give a yoke and oxen, provision, and a 

cow, to go on in the spring. As soon as you return from Victoria I want you down for 

two or three days, as we can do more by talking than writing.  Have you got that five 

dollars from Adams? Don’t let him humbug you, I have been very unwell, but feel 

much better. Don't neglect coming down, as I have a great many subjects to talk to 

you on. 

      Ever your affectionate father, 

           Guy Carleton Colclough. 

Be sure to take Hardwood land, but not a Beech ridge, as it will be sandy and stoney. 

Mr. Beauchamp H. Colclough, Sherbrooke. 

 

                                                                                        Port St. Francis 22
nd

 October 1836. 

  My dear Beauchamp, 

        I hope you have returned from Victoria, and that you have made a good choice 

of land. I expect I have sold the farm, xxxx don't decide upon anything yourself till I 

see you. Little Henry is at the College, we have not heard about Crawford for some 

time. I thought some of us had let you know about my setting up for Drummondville, 

it is against my wish, however, the people will have me. It takes place on the 8
th

 of 

next month, and if I cannot be there, my father will- so you can come down and see 

it if you wish. We are all well here.  God bless you, and believe me ever.  

    Your affectionate father, 

                    Guy Carleton Colclough. 

Beauchamp Colclough, Sherbrooke 

  

Administratory Newspaper Notice, Nicolette, 14
th

 February 1838. 

 All persons having claims against the Estates of the late Guy Carleton 

Colclough Esquire, in his lifetime of the Port Saint Francis, are requested to send in 

their accounts, duly attested, and all those indebted to the said Estate, to pay 

immediately to the undersigned. 

       L.M.Cresse’, Notary. 
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Copied from Appellants Case in House of Lords. 

Letter from Caesar Colclough of Tintern to Messrs, Reeves, 

Boulevard des Capucines, no. 11 Paris, 1
st

 November, 1837. 

 

Dear Sir, 

 I received a few days ago from Mr. Goff a letter relating to the suit now 

pending between Mr. Rowe and me, of that part, I send you the following Copy, 

”Since I last saw you, I have had frequent letters from John Rowe on the subject of 

the suit now pending between you and him, and he has authorised me to 

communicate to you, that he is ready to admit that the sale of property, made to his 

grandfather, was fraudulent, and therefore impeachable, by you. In fact he will 

admit anything you please so far as he is personally concerned, but cannot answer 

for Lady King. John Rowe therefore throws himself on your mercy. I certainly think 

he is apprehensive he has a bad cause and therefore ought to submit to you as you 

promised to make him a good title on his doing what he states he is now ready to 

acceed to. I will communicate your address to Messrs Reeves etc.,  

As John Rowe comes too late to offer terms, and even falsifies any proposal, and the 

only proposal I made previous to filing my bill, and as he swears in answer that my 

mother was dead, and that she had subsisted by the charitable donations of his 

grandfather and self, and that the deeds of annuity to her and myself, were frauds 

on my part, my character is too far at stake to forego on any terms a public hearing. 

You will please let me know your ideas on these matters and call on Mr. Goff if 

necessary, for copies of his correspondence with Mr.Rowe on the alleged promise of 

a title which I never made, or could make, after the vexation and cost he has put me 

to. Direct as above, and believe me yours sincerely,  

          Caesar Colclough.  

  R.Reeves and Sons 22 Merrion Square, Dublin. 

 

Copied from the same, page 375. 

Letter from Caesar Colclough, to the Messrs Reeves Dublin. 

Paris. B. des C.  no.11. 4
th

 December, 1837. 

    Plaintiff has no intention of contesting the validity of these sales (for want 

of proof) any more than those to Robert Shapland Carew, Anthony, Thomas, Adam 

Colclough etc., from his total ignorance of his affairs during his 24 years, 16 of which 

he was a prisoner in France. His title accrued in July 1794, on his father's death, 

when Plaintiff was in the Cachots of Robespierre, and did not return until the 

downfall of Bonaparte in 1814.  His recollections were renewed from the studying 

two appeals before the House of Lords, against two suits which had been carried on 

by Mr. Martin and an adverse decree pronounced by Chancellor Maunees. Plaintiff is 

full aware that every kind of fraud was committed, yet despaired of evidence to 

litigate, until his return from Italy a few years after the gaining his appeal causes Mr. 

Martin told plaintiff that he had made successively during two years diligent 

searches in the office, and discovered documentary evidence sufficient to ensure 

success in the case of Duffry Hall, and invalidate the sale to Rowe, although plaintiff 

was convinced of the unfair advantage taken of his distress by his father, and uncles 

Cornelius Grogan, and E.R. Rowe. Plaintiff despaired of finding proofs after 40 years, 

and had not much confidence as he already lost two causes conducted by Mr. 
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Martin. Plaintiff resisted Mr. Martin’s suggestions for a considerable time until his 

esteemed Counsel (Baron Richards) decided him to file the Bills.  Plaintiff can swear 

ignorance of Grogan and Rowe’s acting at that time culpably in the double capacities 

of Trustees and Purchasers, also of the numerous documents since discovered in 

plaintiff’s papers, and elsewhere also as to the original value above the purchase of 

which Rowe gave in annuities to himself, plaintiff and his mother, and £500 Douceur 

to Grogan, and a sum unknown to plaintiff’s father. J. Rowe is now (as plaintiff 

thinks) representative of his grandfather, he having administered to his 

Grandmother, who had done so to his grandfather. Mr. Martin’s neglect must be 

repaired, he had the affidavits, and I need not say correct the copies. The annuities 

to plaintiff and his mother were not registered, nor were there counterparts of 

them, as plaintiff believes. The superficial contents of the Duffry Estate is set forth in 

the printed rent rolls or may be known from Mr. Agmondisham Colclough, 

Newtownbarry. John Rowe has, or ought to have the original deeds which his 

grandfather most carefully kept in the iron press of the parlour, on the right hand of 

the Hall door at Bridewell. On the demise of his grandfather there were there, as will 

appear from the inventory taken in plaintiff’s presence by Mr. Kidd. Lady King can be 

called on to state her father’s case and preservation of deeds and papers. Plaintiffs 

birth on the 8th of May 1766, was proved on his father's demise, also the marriage 

of his parents in Scotland, in the ejectment case, Colclough v Richards, Gurley, and 

others, to enable his brother under power of Attorney, to carry on several suits 

against Leases, contrary to powers, made by plaintiff’s father. Plaintiff, was on the 

above date born at Miller Clifford’s house, nearly opposite the Church in Wexford, 

and christened shortly afterwards by the Rev Mr. Huson. Plaintiff attained majority 

in May 1787 when these sales were going on, and by Baron Grosse’s friendly advice, 

plaintiff wrote to the parties of his disapprobation, this delayed the execution until 

plaintiff was persecuted into terms by writs being marked against him for schooling, 

diet, lodgings, clothing, etc during his minority, and forced to hide in the country. 

Plaintiff’s brother (still a minor) made terms with the creditors, as will appear from 

bills, letters and accounts in plaintiff’s possession. Plaintiff was entrapped to suffer 

the recovery of Ballycross, of which he was ignorant until finished. Judge Kelly 

doubted plaintiff’s age, and forced Rowe in Court to swear to it.  Rowe agreed to 

give £200 per annum to plaintiff, which plaintiff consented to divide with his mother, 

and second deed was drawn to compensate plaintiff, made for her life. The annuity 

granted by plaintiff’s father, to his cousin Caesar, as plaintiff understood, but only 

from hearsay, was compromised by the parties previous to the sale, and Rowe 

agreed to give a new lease for lives to Adam, Caesar's father, and to put his own, said 

Caesar's and his next brother Dudley’s, in lieu of those extinct in the old one, thus by 

a fraudulent agreement, they thought to get rid of plaintiff’s further claims. The 

documents of plaintiff’s distress and persecution in 1787,88,89, are forthcoming and 

numerous.  Plaintiff has no recollection of a “letter put in issue by Defendants” 

except it was to press Rowe to close, as John Blakeney had offered Cornelius Grogan 

£500 for his bargain, which Rowe refused, having offered the annuity to plaintiff, 

Grogan extracted, however from his brother in law a further proof of the undervalue 

of the lands. Plaintiff’s brother’s and mother’s letters prove the payments by Rowe 

to him and her, and the receiver’s accounts prove those during the minority of 

defendant. 
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Dear Sir.   

I think Mr. Brook’s opinion is very fairly stated, and with precautionary foresight. I do 

think the lapse of time a heavy weight in the opposite scale- but we must go on 

however. Let me know the amount of the purchase of the Duffry, from which I would 

deduct the costs to which I have been put, and pay the difference to avoid a suit, and 

also would give a lease of lives renewable for ever of the Ballycross Estate @ 1/- per 

acre, and £1 renewal fine for each life. These I would not write but to you, as I know 

the defendant is unprincipled, and would swear and break faith, when his interest 

was even at war with his character. You will of course take such steps towards a 

compromise, as your candid advice ancillary to it, may suggest. You can let me know 

if I should commit myself by writing to Rowe, or rather to Jacob Goff. I surmise, 

other parties (as in Cuthbert’s case) might plant the seeds of litigation in case of a 

compromise with one side or other, and involve us in future interminable litigation. 

Make up my dear sirs for Martin’s neglect or ignorance, by the most efficient 

preparations for war, as the best guarantee of advantageous negotiation for peace 

or future victory. 

 

4th December.   

 I received yours of 29th November with the Ballycross case and opinion. I find 

it accords with my own idea, as to the folly of such an undertaking, this since Martin 

looked into, he even expressed doubt of, and ought to have been more decided. I 

confide in you to take the most prudent steps, and think my proposition, above, 

comes more opportunely from the reading of Mr. Brook’s lucid opinion on 

Ballycross. However, John Rowe did defend the suit, and refused twice a 

compromise. I think it but just he should sacrifice the costs he put me to. I shall have 

a pleasure in hearing how you proceed in peace and war.     

And am my dear sirs,  Yours  Sincerely,   Caesar Colclough 

The Messrs Reeves, Dublin.   

 

Copied from the same, page 388. 

Letter from Caesar of Tintern to the  Messrs. Reeves. 

     London, 14
th

 June 1839. 

 Dear Sirs. 

 I received yours of the 4
th

 and 9
th

 and must repeat my former surmises that 

there is a further attempt to practise fraud on me, which four times failed as against 

my brother. The similarly of the transaction which took in the return for the Borough 

of Enniscorthy that might at this distance of time lend aid to the fraud, were on 

record 4 times to my knowledge defeated as against my brother when all parties 

were before the Court. Why were not these receipts, (if valid then) brought forward 

in the Bills filed 1
st

 by Bayton against my brother in the case of Straboe, then by 

Mary Whaley, then by Cornwall and if my memory fails not, by others? These 

pleadings I left with you, if not get new copies of them and recollect to find out in 

the papers I left you, some documents of I believe the date of these bills on the 

execution of the mortgage of Straboe to acquit an old account before the beginning 

of an other. The word Mortgage in the receipt (if it be a true one) does not say of 

Straboe, or of any place, and was to screen the illicit agreement of the sale of the 
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Borough to Lord Lismore, in which the £2,000 was withheld by the latter, as you will 

find I was only credited £13,000 by my brother instead of £15,000.  The deed set up 

by Whaley to defeat this mortgage and declared in Cornwall’s bill was fraudulent and 

not on record, and so the Master refused to recognise it, and the Chancellor 

dismissed the Bill, and my brother as you will find was decreed all his demands 

interest and costs.  How I repeat could the Chancellor’s Registrar hold in his 

possession, or be ignorant of the present receipts in April 1807, and allow his 

employer to decree the payment of a debt that he himself knew to have been 

acquitted!  As to the story of my brother being a Trustee (after he was dead) you 

have found out the pretended report and may judge of the rest. 

                   Yours sincerely,    Caesar Colclough. 

 

   

Extracts from original letter of Major Beauchamp Colclough to BHC (the present 

writer)  

    Chippawa, Canada West, July 12
th

 1839. (Battle of Aughrim)   

My dear Beauchamp, 

               Your letter of the 29
th

 June was handed to me at Fort Erie on Wednesday 

last, where I was at that time, being one of the judges of the Races there.  You may 

picture to yourself what real happiness the contents afforded me, to think I had one 

of my own name- my God son, and my Grandson in the same part of the world as 

myself. We all wonder much that you did not know from some of the people (when 

passing this) where John Ussher and myself are living. I would have given worlds to 

have seen you, as I may say in truth, you are my own, and in any way in this world 

that I can be of any use to you, I promise you that I will. So look on me as your own 

father, I shall say no more to you on this subject as I pretty well explained to you my 

feelings, and my attachment for you. I have written two letters to Bessie (my 

mother) this last fortnight, which I wonder much she has not received. Xxxxx I write 

you to desire you to come off to me, should you wish, as I would have you settled for 

life.  Xxxxxx  My God, B. what I would give to have you with me. I did not receive a 

line from your uncle Beauchamp since last January. xxxxxx I thought to have gone 

home (to Ireland) this Spring, but the judgment debt I owe at home, I might be 

attacked for, that is my Bond debts, the limitation of the rest is over-can I get home, 

I will leave what I receive in this Country with your mother.  Xxxx She will have what 

will make her comfortable. Answer this letter and let me know what you are about, 

as you are my first object now. I am so glad what you say about Crawford, and I trust 

in God, he will be a comfort to his mother.  We have now opened a correspondence, 

which I trust will be kept, as between a father and a son, and God Almighty may 

bless and protect you. I know your love for your own family, and poor Bessie - 

remember me in the most affectionate manner to them all, and remain my dearest 

Beauchamp your ever affectionate and attached grandfather.    

         Beauchamp Colclough. 

I suppose poor Henry will be off before this letter reaches you. John Ussher who I 

think you remember at Douvilliux, sends his affectionate love to you and Bessie. I 

have this nervous affection in my cheek and eye (Tic Doloreux) at times dreadfully. 

My dearest Beauchamp write to me soon. Give my affectionate love to Henrietta and 

the Doctor. Say what line of business you would like to be in, that I may commence 
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(looking out) Had I you here last winter you would be now in some of those 

Regiments. 

      Beauchamp Colclough Esq.  Quebec. 

 

Copied from Appellants case in House of Lords. 

Letter from Caesar of Tintern to John Kennedy, 15
th

 June 1840.  

Strictly Confidential, P.S. 

 Finding I had time to spare ‘ere this can be put into the office, and finding I 

had subject matter to continue, I have made an extract of Mr. Goff’s half yearly 

accounts, so far as regards the expenditures of improvements he says cost him so 

much, and also the credits on his part for the dilapidation of my woods, as if money, 

money, money was wanting for my gratification.  But nothing can compensate for 

destroying my mother's Serpentine Walk. I was but 6 years old when the 12 trees 

now alluded to, were by her planted, my brother 10 months younger (now 69 years 

ago) and the last we knew of parental care, my father abandoned us all, went off in 

his Yacht, took up with a Welsh girl, Betty Watson, in Haverford West, and 

abandoned himself to dissolute habits, leaving my mother, self, and brother 

dependent on my grandfather Grogan for existence, yet, the trees my mother 

planted were the only produce of his vast estates he respected.  

My brother, to the day of his death added to and cherished them, Burrows and 

McCord embezzled 36 thousand pounds of my revenues (from the 9
th

 of June 1803 

to the 26
th

 of July 1841) and sent me £500 British- they still respected my trees. It 

remained to J Goff Esquire J. P. District Governor to make my 75
th

 year the saddest 

of all my adventurous career, but as you say-what is done cannot be undone. In 

haste yours etc.,  

  

Copied from brief in Boyse v Colclough, 1857 page 248. 

Letter from Agmondisham Vesey Colclough to Mary Grey W. Colclough. 

      Merton, September 26
th

 1840. 

My Beloved Mary, 

 I make an effort to write you a few lines, perhaps the last I shall ever write to 

any person. You are aware that it is the will of the Lord to visit me with the same 

disease which carried to their rest our beloved brothers and sisters, and that it is 

likely I shall very shortly join them. I am thankful to be able to testify, that His 

dealings with me in this trying season are full of love and mercy, and that I am 

enabled to look to the crossing into the land of rest without dismay, through the 

perfect righteousness and complete atonement of my blessed Saviour, which I am in 

a measure enabled to appropriate through faith. May you, my darling Mary, and my 

beloved aunt, seek Him diligently by prayer, for the teaching of the spirit, and 

reading of the word that we may all meet together with those beloved ones who 

have preceded us, to sing the praises of His redeeming love in those green pastures 

where there will be no more parting, nor no more sorrow? Oh! my beloved Mary 

what would the world and all it contains be to me now? He is more precious to me 

than ten thousand worlds. I leave it as a dying request, my beloved Mary and Aunt, 

that you study His word with earnest prayer for the teaching of the Spirit upon it, 

and I pledge myself that He will shortly, be revealed to you as your beloved Saviour, 

in which service (which is that of peace) you will delight to run. Oh! Mary, my love, 
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could fortune, could friend enable me now to contemplate for one moment with 

peace the prospect of separating from such a beloved partner and two such sweet 

babes as I shall, humanly speaking, close my eyes upon! No, it is alone the 

supporting arm and comforting spirit of Him, who restored the widow her son, and 

wept with Mary and Martha.  Oh! Mary darling, never cease until you have Him as 

your reconciled friend, and then, come what will, you will be enabled to say, as 

blessed be His Holy Name, I am in a measure, it is well.  It is in consequence, under 

the Lords blessing of having had a little comfortable sleep last night, I find myself 

equal to write this morning! I am sitting up in my bed in an easy position. I had 

almost despaired of ever being able to write, and thank God for this opportunity.  

The stamp on the lease, after all, was all right, as we sent to Dublin to ascertain, and 

the other part of the lease is prepared, and I have signed it.  It is exactly the same as 

the one already. I send them both over, and all you have to do is to sign as you did 

on the former- You may retain which ever you please. From this forward, your rent 

will be the full rent. Remember my beloved Mary, should the Lord please to call my 

dear Aunt before you, my darling Matilda’s house you must consider as your home. 

In her you will always, for my sake if nothing else, find a sincere and affectionate 

friend. I am nearly exhausted, and will now my ever beloved Mary and Aunt say 

farewell, and may the Lord Jesus be your abiding and satisfying portion here and 

hereafter is the earnest prayer of your attached cousin,        

        A.V. Colclough. 

 

Copied from the same, page 140. 

Letter from Sarsfield Colclough to Caesar of Tintern.  

         October, 1841. 

Sir, 

        I shall take the trouble to write, and hope you will take the trouble to read this 

one letter, and as you allude to my visit to Tintern, I shall also barely do so too, and 

bring both to Mrs. Colclough's and your recollections, verbatim, what happened at it. 

viz-Went I went there I told you thus-”Caesar do not think when I come to see you, I 

come to ask any favour or compliment from you. I feel as independent of you as you 

are of me. I come to see you as my oldest friend, relation, and acquaintance, and 

want nothing from you. Your reply was, “Yes, Sarsfield, you are I believe 

independent, both as to property and principle”  “Yet as to principle as much as any 

man, and as to property, I contrive to live respectable on it, and flatter myself am 

much respected by my acquaintances.” “Then you will stay and dine, and you can 

have a bed.” “I came to do so,” and stayed xxxx I am thus minutely particular, to 

shew my own, and to refresh your recollection of the circumstances till your 

departure. Now to refresh hers, she commenced by stating that her first dislike to 

Dudley was his abuse of me to her-that she thought a person abusing his brother, a 

dangerous person, and that there were many letters written which she attributed to 

him. That he passes himself as your heir (a warning to me were I so inclined and 

even could do so, but then there was him and three sons alive) and many other 

charges. That as to me, she always looked on me as a perfect gentleman, and many 

other civil things, which she is very capable of, and ended by saying, when I went to 

that Country again she would be glad to see me. xxxxx I also again and again deny 

the authenticity or correctness of all the other charges that you have been told, and 
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heard a variety of things of me and my family disadvantageous to us I make no doubt 

of, but we defy every inquiry and investigation - nay more- demand one. You have 

had heretofore some proofs of my honor. You at the most critical period of my life, 

the time of Mr. C. (Patrick Colclough, the writer’s father in law) making his will 

wanted access to him. Did I prevent, or promote it?- though I knew your object 

would militate against me.  I always obtained it for you. Applied to me to write a 

letter to him in favour of his son (Dudley Hartpole C.). I immediately did so, and gave 

it to you to put in the post. At your election, I was your confidential friend - I went 

with you to Lord Stopford- I was on all your confidential committees, and at the 

time, you expressed yourself more obliged to me than to any other person, which I 

felt ample repayment for, even venturing my life, which I did on more occasions than 

one. Can you then suppose me, the low, mean, despicable, dishonest part your note 

terms me?  No, though both you and Mrs.Colclough stated me to my friend, sent to 

you to be your heir at law, never before so stated by me. Which I before then never 

did, or could, till a short time ago -though it may be as stated it would be profitless- 

yet it shall never be disgraced or tarnished, by what I before stated myself to be 

”Independent”     

         Sarsfield Colclough. 

Caesar Colclough Esq.,   Botiler House, Cheltenham.  

 

Copied from the same, page 249. 

Botiler House, August 23
rd

, 1842. 

Sir,     

 My sister has requested me to inform you of the death of Mr. Colclough 

which took place this morning, I am sincerely, A  Kirwan. 

H.K Grogan Morgan Esq., Johnstown Castle, County Wexford.  
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Extracts from original letter of Major Beauchamp Colclough to the present writer, 

Toronto July 6th 1842. 

 

Dear Beauchamp,  Your letter of the 26th June only came to me this 

morning, and as you don't mention the post town, I enclose this letter to John 

Ussher to forward it to you with an enclosure of twenty Dollars. I would send you 

more only I was robbed of two hundred and fifty Dollars last Wednesday three 

weeks ago by a servant I have had since last August xxxxxx  It was dire necessity that 

obliged you to write to me I am convinced- your letter was sent to Chippawa, and 

sent after me here- as you say nothing of your health, I presume you are well, and 

remain your affectionate grandfather,     Beauchamp Colclough,  

Beauchamp H. Colclough Esq., Fenelon Falls. 

Note: My poor grandfather liked me to write to him very often-oftener than it was 

possible, living as I then was in the Backwoods, perhaps 100 miles from a Post Office. 

 

Copied from brief in Colclough ( P.S.C.) v Colclough (J.F.R. and wife) Wexford 1865. 

Case tried in 1865. Extracts from Bill filed in Chancery, December 12
th

 1842, by 

Sarsfield Colclough against Mrs Caesar Colclough (afterwards Mrs Boyse) of Tintern 

Abbey. 

 “That the ancestors of your suppliant were natives of and residents of the 

County Wexford, and seized of very extensive estates therein, consisting of the 

Manor and Lordships of Tintern Abbey, and several Townslands belonging thereto, 

as also the Manor of Duffry Hall and its various sub denominations, and that from 

the reign of King Henry the second down to the time of the decease of Caesar 

Colclough hereinafter more particularly mentioned, the same has been held and 

enjoyed in uninterrupted lineal descent in the name family and blood of your 

suppliant. Your suppliant further sheweth unto your Lordship, that in and previous to 

the year 1770, Caesar Colclough, the grandfather of your suppliant, was seized in fee 

of said estates, and died in the year 1774, leaving issue Agmondisham, his eldest son, 

and Adam, Thomas, and Richard Colclough, his younger sons, him surviving. Your 

suppliant further sheweth unto your Lordship, that the said Agmondisham Colclough 

had issue only (one) son-Vesey Colclough, and the said Vesey Colclough had issue 

two sons, Caesar Colclough, the alleged testator, hereinafter more particularly 

mentioned, who died without issue on the 23
rd

 day of August last, and John 

Colclough who died in the year 1807 (shot in duel by W.C. Alcock) also without issue. 

Your suppliant further sheweth, that said Adam Colclough, the second son of the 

first mentioned Caesar Colclough had issue five sons- namely Caesar, Agmondisham, 

Dudley, John, and your suppliant, all of whom survived their said father, Adam 

Colclough.  Your suppliant further sheweth that the said last named Caesar, 

Agmondisham, and John Colclough, all died without issue male, and that your 

suppliant's said brother, Dudley Colclough, had issue three sons, viz, Caesar 

Colclough, Dudley Colclough, and Agmondisham Vesey Colclough, of all of whom 

died without ever having had any issue, and the said Dudley himself departed this 

life on or about the 12
th

 day of August 1830, leaving your suppliant his heir at law, 

and your suppliant sheweth that he is also the heir at law of the said Caesar 

Colclough, the alleged testator herein before more particularly referred to”. 
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Note: This is full of errors The Estates were acquired in the reign of Elizabeth. Caesar 

(the elder) died in 1766, his eldest son (who arrived at the age of manhood) was 

Vesey, the father of Sir Vesey, Agmondisham was the second son, and Adam third 

son- Agmondisham died unmarried, suppliant's brother Dudley had as stated three 

sons, viz. Caesar Dudley, Agmondisham Vesey, and Luke Gavin- the 1st and 3rd died 

unmarried, Agmondisham left a daughter (Matilda) who is still living (1875). It seems 

strange that knowing this, Sarsfield should still consider himself Dudley’s heir at law, 

and also knowing that Caesar, his eldest brother had a daughter living, he should 

also consider himself heir at law to Caesar the alleged testator, but it is still more 

strange that Caesar the Chief Justice should in his 2nd Will which sic- style his 

brother Dudley, his heir at law though his own two daughters were then alive, but 

the fact is, one thought the heir male must succeed, and the other thought he 

should. 

 

Copied from the foregoing Brief, page 41 

Memorandum by Mrs Susan Colclough, (widow of Chief Justice Caesar) 

      Sunday 19
th

 March 1843. 

“Mr. Colclough (Sarsfield) came and for the first time told us he had filed a bill 

against Mrs Caesar Colclough, but he was asked by Sir Thomas Esmonde in Wexford, 

if he had a niece-he answered yes. On Saturday, March 18
th

 Mrs Kirwan, who said to 

him, if you go on with your law suit, what will you do with your niece? Mr Colclough 

said, that in consequence of those observations he would relinquish his claim, and 

he had not yet replied to said bill, which reply he would stop, as it would cost him 

£40 or more. Wanted Mary to join him in the suit-Mary declined said she would do 

nothing at present,” 

 

Memorandum taken down on March 19
th

 1843 by Mary Grey Wentworth 

Colclough. 

 “Sunday (this day) my uncle came and said that Mr.Kirwan, brother to 

Mrs.Colclough said “have not you two nieces? What do you mean to do with them? 

We saw that I am heiress at law, and he wishes me to join him in a law suit.” 

 

Extracts from Disentailing Deed, made 2
nd

 January 1843. 

Beauchamp Colclough of Sion in the Co of Carlow Esq of the one part, and Charles 

Hamilton of Lower Mount Street in the City of Dublin, Esq., of the other part. 

 Recites interest of said Beauchamp Colclough in the property devised by Will 

of Miss Sarah Mc Carty and also interest in the town and lands of Bennekerry, now 

called Mount Sion, with the appurtenances in the Barony and County of Carlow, 

Recites that doubts exist as to the nature and extent of the interest of said 

Beauchamp Colclough in said lands, and that for the purpose of putting an end to 

such doubt, and barring any estate tail, and destroying all remainders and 

reversions, and in considerations of the sum of 10/- sterling paid by said Charles 

Hamilton to said Beauchamp Colclough said Beauchamp Colclough confirmed etc., 

unto said Charles Hamilton, his heirs and assigns, all that and those, the aforesaid 

lands and premises etc., to the use and behoof of him the said Beauchamp 

Colclough, his heirs and assigns for ever, freed from all Estates tail, and all 

remainders, reversion, etc., whatsoever. 
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                                                Beauchamp Colclough  

No. 1321. Enrolled in the Office of the Rolls of H.M. High Court of Chancery in Ireland  

 27
th

 January 1843. 

 

Extracts from original letter, Beauchamp U. Colclough to Beauchamp Colclough 

                                                        Elm Grove, 28 May 1843.    

My dearest Father, 

 I wrote you a long letter on the 9
th

 of last month. xxxxx Such a prospect of plenty 

never was in this Country, and I fear we wont have peace to enjoy it. Before the 

breaking out of the last rebellion, Ireland could not have been more excited than it is 

at present on this confounded repeal- O’Connell is the destruction of the 

unfortunate Country. The meetings he has is frightful, and the sums of money 

collected is enormous, the collection of the last week alone was £2202, and what 

this is for God only knows except to buy arms for these villains. The Government 

permitted them to go too far, and now, like the Emancipation, they will find it very 

difficult to stop. The only step as yet taken is to deprive a few Magistrates of the 

commission of the peace for being present at the meeting, but that has done more 

to forward the thing than anything else, as O’Connell tells the people that both Peel 

and Wellington are afraid to take measures to put him down, and that it was only 

spite made them deprive a few Magistrates with himself of the paltry Commissions 

they held, but all this you see by the papers xxxxx. I cannot as yet say what will 

become of me as to this place, one of my numerous landlords returned from 

America last week, and when they all meet, there being six of them, something will 

be done. Xxxxxx I forgot to mention to you I thought my son Beauchamp’s education 

not sufficiently forward to send adrift on the world, so have him still at school, and 

what to put him to I know not. Xxxxxx Unfortunate John was obliged to go to sea 

again-he left Liverpool about a fortnight back in a ship bound to Montreal- had I 

room for him and able to keep him, I would, but my family is too large. He is the 

most improved man in the world in his habits- while he was with me I could not get 

him to take a second tumbler of punch. Believe me my dearest father your sincerely 

attached and affectionate,    

                Beauchamp U Colclough.                      

Major Colclough, Chippawa, Upper Canada. 

   

From the same to the same. Elm Grove 1
st

 June 1844. 

 My dearest Father. 

 Xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx  I forward yesterday’s (Carlow Paper) by the post that takes this, 

in hope it will go by the Packet of the fourth- it will shew you how O’Connell and Co. 

have been treated, the best thing that ever happened this Country, for it will shew 

his dupes that the laws and the Government are stronger than he is. The Judges have 

at last passed sentence-he has got 12 months imprisonment, and fined £2000- the 

others 9 months and small fines and securities to keep the peace for 7 years- it is 

wonderful how quiet the people are now.xxxx My next, which will be please God by 

the Packet for July, will be a longer letter, and I will make Jane write you all the 

news. John James of Ballychrystal is dead, indeed almost all your old acquaintances 

in this Country are gone- I hope to a better world. 
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I am joined by all here in affectionate love to you, and believe me my dearest father, 

your sincerely attached,             

       Beauchamp U. Colclough. 

 Major Colclough,  Chippawa, Upper Canada. 

  

Extracts  original letter of Bombardier Guy Carleton Colclough 4
th

 Troop Bombay 

Horse Artillery to the present writer. Deesa, June 5
th

 1844. 

 My dear Beauchamp.  

    Your kind letter of the 19
th

 November reached me in due course. You can imagine 

what pleasure it gave me to hear that you were well, but on the other hand it grieves 

me to hear of your misfortunes-God help us, what will become of us yet- the only 

pleasure I have in this infernal Country is to receive a letter from you. Xxxxxx  

As you mention in your letter, only for that word hope, I would try some other plan, 

but believe me Beauchamp, there is not much occasion for trying a Gooly, as the 

natives call a ball in this Country for we are carried off quick enough. Would to God 

my dear brother I had no further news to communicate, but alas the pestilential 

climate of India has done its work, and our dear brother Crawford is its victim. I 

know not how to enter my dear Beauchamp, upon the details of his sickness, months 

have now elapsed since the melancholy event occurred, and still I feel unequal to the 

task, there is a degree of self reproach mixed up with my grief- still all was done for 

the best. When I left Poona and my brother for the Troop to which I at present 

belong, I was suffering from the effects of a long and painful attack of Dysentery. I 

imagined that change of air would benefit my health, it has done so, and thank God 

since I have been in Deesa I have enjoyed as good health as can be expected in this 

Country, but a pang will shoot through me when I think (But now Beauchamp how 

unavailing the regret) that had I been by my brother's bed side, if I could not have 

saved, I could have soothed his agony, a brother's voice would have cheered him 

under his affliction, and a brother's ear would have heard and obeyed his last 

request. He was attended Beauchamp by strangers, but they were comrades of a 

good order- they had not a brother's feelings, but like the good Samaritan they 

poured oil upon the wounds of the afflicted, and I firmly believe that our brother 

was aided and attended upon during his sickness, well and truly. xxxxxxx You wish to 

know if we were in any battles-we were too late for them- there is great talk though 

of an army going to a place called the Punjab, a long way from this part of the 

Country. If we go, there will be some hot work you may depend.  I have been 

promoted to the rank and pay of a Bombardier- there is one thing Beauchamp, if I 

rise to the rank of Sergeant which I have a great chance of doing, and serve my last 8 

years as such, I will go home with 2 Shillings a day, but 17 years more is a long time-

write as soon as possible, and let me know if your prospects have improved. Your 

sincere and affectionate brother,      Guy Carleton Colclough.  

To Beauchamp Colclough Sr. Fenelon Falls, Canada West. 

  

From Major Beauchamp Colclough to Beauchamp H. Colclough, Fenelon Falls,  

Peterboro, Canada West,                            Chippawa July 6
th

 1844. 

 

My dearest Beauchamp. 
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        Your Letter was handed to me on Thursday last at Slaters by Mr. Dennestown, as 

fine a young a fellow as I could wish to see. Your Uncle, James Ussher was with us 

when he came up stairs, and knew him very well- he often saw him at Peterboro at 

John Ussher’s and you may be assured I did everything in my power, from your 

letter, to pay him all attention. Xxxxxx  For some time back my distress has been 

great, not being able to command a pound in consequence of the situation Ireland 

has been in these last two years, and my Dublin property not worth anything-the 

houses almost all fell and the tenants ran away, and Mr. Maxwell only pays me four 

and a half interest money instead of six,xxxxxxx But your Uncle Beauchamp says, can 

I get over this distressed year, and the country at the eve of  a rebellion in 

consequence of this villain O Connell, who is in the Penitentiary for his villainy about 

Repeal. Ireland will never be the same for fifty years. In short, it is impossible to 

know how it will end. Wishing you my dear fellow, every happiness that your present 

situation can afford. Jane joins me in very affectionate love to you, and I hope on 

your return I will be in some way to assist you, and remain your ever affectionate 

grandfather,     Beauchamp Colclough. 

 

From Bombardier Guy Carleton Colclough, 4
th

 troop, Horse Artillery, to Beauchamp 

Colclough Sr, (the present writer) Fenelon Falls, Upper Canada. 

  My dear Beauchamp.   Camp Deesa 13
th

 August, 1845. 

 xxxxxx I dare say you have heard long before this of poor Henry’s death, 

what a melancholy affair. I little thought when I last wrote to you of poor Crawford’s 

death, that such a short time would elapse between his death and poor Henry’s, that 

is two of our family that has left this world without one relation near them, poor 

fellows. The account I got of his death troubles me greatly-you also must have been 

greatly shocked-he was a good hearted boy, and to think that he should have lost his 

life in such a melancholy way. We are an unfortunate family altogether. Xxxxx  I took 

great delight in the description you gave of your hunting excursion-it put me in mind 

of old times. Xxxxx  Poor Henrietta, I am glad to hear she is well- give her and the 

Doctor my kindest love, hoping to hear from you soon, I remain your affectionate 

brother,                

                                                           Guy Carleton Colclough. 

  

From Major  Beauchamp Colclough to Beauchamp H.Colclough, Fenelon Falls, 

Canada West, Darlington, August 21
st

 1846. 

  My dear Beauchamp, 

 I arrived at this beautiful place about this day week, and when I came, I was 

fully determined to have let you know, but on my arrival there was no bed for me, 

and poor David Mitchell most kindly gave his bed up to me and slept on the floor, on 

blankets-otherwise I should have gone to the Hotel- so had you come, it must have 

been most unpleasant both for you and myself, but when I come again I will have a 

bed for you.  Xxxx  I have been at Thomson's in Toronto since 6
th

 July, and return 

there again tomorrow. I met an old friend of mine here yesterday- you remember 

Templeton, who lived formerly in the Townships, he now lives at the Credit, but does 

not like that part of Canada. Sam Ussher, with the boys and Mitchell send their love 

to you, and remain my dear Beauchamp, your affectionate grandfather  

                                                                                  Beauchamp Colclough.  
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From McCarty Colclough to Beauchamp H. Colclough, Chippawa, Canada West. 

                                                                                                      Clonmel, January 30
th

 1848 

My dear Beauchamp   

I now sit down to answer your letter of the 10
th

 December last, announcing the 

melancholy account of my beloved uncle, (Major Beauchamp Colclough's) death. 

Xxxx I was quite unprepared for it. Xxxx  The Packet that brought me your letter, also 

brought me one written by himself. Xxx What a blessing it was that you were with 

him to sooth his last moments and close his eyes. Xxxx I loved him equal to my 

father, and I know he loved me as a son. Your Uncle John is the only surviving child 

of your grandfather-he is residing in Liverpool. Xxx  should you be the person 

selected to come over to manage the matters, I am sure I need not say what sincere 

pleasure it will give Mrs.Colclough and self, that you will make my house your own 

home during your sojourn in this Country, xxxx  but every thing that I can do to assist 

you all will afford me sincere pleasure. Xxxx I believe you are the only surviving son 

of my poor cousin Guy (my brother Carleton was living at this time ), xxx your late 

uncle Beauchamp’s family are living and well. His two children by his first marriage, I 

have at school. This Country is in a dreadful state xxxx  

I remain my dear Beauchamp your most affectionate cousin, 

       Mc Carty Colclough. 

   

 From John Colclough, to Beauchamp H. Colclough, Chippawa. 

  42 Charlemont Street, Dublin, 9
th

 May 1848. 

 My dear Beauchamp,    

Xxxxxx  I perfectly recollect you, and if I were to meet you among one hundred 

persons I would know, it was at Doivillier I saw you last. It would be hard for you to 

know where I went to, as I did not know myself for some time-however, I came to 

Ireland and from that proceeded to Van Diemen’s Land, where I remained for 11 

months, but when I see you I will give you an accurate account of my adventures. 

The first intimation I got of my father’s death was from a stranger, xxxx when I called 

to see your mother (at Quebec in 1838) it was my intention to go up to my father, 

only I had not sufficient means. Xxxx  Please let me know where your sisters are, or 

whether any of them are married, as they are the only part of the family, I want to 

look to. I don't think it necessary that you should wait for a power of attorney from 

Carleton, as you are the head of my brother's family, you can transact business for 

them yourself. Xxxx Come home as soon as you can by way of Quebec, as it will be 

much cheaper that way than any other. Xxxxx When we do meet we will never part 

again, for what I will have, you’ll have the same, or one of your father's children shall 

never want while I am in possession of it.  xxx 

   I remain my dear Beauchamp your affectionate, Uncle  John Colclough. 

P.S.  My wife desires her best respect to you, xxx not having any children of her own, 

she will adopt you as her son, and when we meet you’ll find an old fellow without a 

grey hair in his head for your uncle, and never had a head ache in his life,  

farewell J. Colclough. 

Note: His wife (widow) kept me (Beauchamp) in litigation for twenty years and did 

me all the harm in her power. 
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Extracted from Book C. (Appellants case in the House of Lords, Appendix p.p.1) 

Bill in Chancery filed 7
th

 January, amended 11
th

 September and further amended 

17
th

 November 1849).  

To the Right Honourable Mazier Brady, High Chancellor of Ireland. 

 Humbly complaining, shew unto your Lordship, your suppliants John Thomas 

Rossborough, Gentleman and Mary Grey Wentworth Rossborough, otherwise 

Colclough his wife, both of Portland Row, Summer Hill, Dublin. That etc.,  Recites 

family pedigree,  deeds of settlement etc.,and Wills of Caesar Colclough of Tintern 

(the alleged testator) acts of his wife, and widow, afterwards Mrs Boyse. The rights 

of Petitioner Mary Grey Wentworth Rossborough as heiress at law, and prays that 

the said alleged Will of the 6
th

 of August, 1842 (which see) may be set aside and 

declared null and void, and be delivered up to be cancelled as have been obtained 

from said Caesar Colclough the alleged testator by undue influence and 

misrepresentation, as having been executed by him when not capable of exercising 

his judgement in such matters, and therefore as not being his genuine last Will and 

testament, or if the Court shall think fit that an issue may be directed to the County 

of Wexford to try whether the freehold estates of the said Caesar Colclough, the 

alleged testator, were by said alleged Will devised or not, and if it shall be found that 

the said estates descended on your suppliant Mary Grey Wentworth Rossborough, 

as his heir heiress at law, then that the said defendants may be ordered to hand over 

and deliver up to your suppliants all the deeds, documents, title deeds and papers in 

their or either of their hands relating to same, and to come to an account with your 

suppliants for all the rents and profits of said lands received by them or either of 

them, or for their or either of their use since the death of the said Caesar Colclough, 

the alleged testator, and to pay over to your suppliants what shall be found due on 

taking such accounts, or that your suppliants to be at liberty to proceed at law by 

ejectment  for recovery of the said lands and premises of which the said Caesar 

Colclough was so seized at the time of his decease, and that the said defendants may 

be restrained  from relying on the said outstanding tenancies, or any outstanding 

terms of years, or temporary bars, as a defence against your suppliants said 

proceedings, and that your suppliants may have such further and other relief. May it 

therefore please your Lordship to grant unto your suppliants her Majesty's most 

gracious Writ of Supoena to be directed to the said defendants, Thomas Boyse and 

Jane Stratford Boyse his wife, and the rest of the defendants when discovered, 

thereby commanding them at a certain day and under a certain pain therein to be 

inserted, personally to be and appear before your Lordship in this honourable Court, 

and there to answer the premises, and to stand to and abide such further order and 

decree therein as to your Lordship shall seem agreeable to equity and good 

conscience. 

  And your petitioners  will ever pray. 

Jacob Powell                     R. Chambers Walker. 

Baptist Kernaghan, Solicitors for Plaintiffs. 
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Extracted from the same, page 24. 

The defendants answer, filed 24
th

 January 1850. 

 “These defendants now, and at all time hereafter, saving and reserving to 

themselves all and all manner of benefit and advantage of exception to the manifold 

errors, untruths, uncertainties and insufficiencies in the complainant’s said Bill of 

Complaint contained, for answer thereunto or unto so much thereof as it is material 

or necessary for these defendants to make answer unto answering say.” Here 

follows in due course, admissions as to truth of certain parts of the Bill, uncertainty 

as to others, and a denyal of the remainder, much too voluminous to be set down 

here, and ends as follows, ”And these defendants admit for the purposes of this said 

suit, that the said real estates of the said Caesar Colclough, called in the Bill the 

alleged testator, are subject to outstanding terms, and various tenants leases, which 

would prevent the plaintiffs proceeding to try their title effectually by ejectment, 

unless these defendants were willing and agreed to waive temporary bars, and these 

defendants have never threatened to set up any such outstanding terms or tenants 

leases, but are willing to act in the premises as this honourable Court shall direct. 

And these defendants deny all combination by the Bill charged. Without this, that 

any other matter or thing material or effectual in the law or these defendants to 

make answer unto, and not herein or hereby will and sufficiently answered unto, 

confessed, or avoided, traversed or denied, is true,   All which matters and things 

these defendants are ready to aver, maintain and prove, as this honourable Court 

shall award, and therefore pray to be hence dismissed with their reasonable costs 

and charges in this behalf most wrongfully sustained. 

      Richard Reeves. 

       Johanathan Christian. 

 Samuel Spraight Reeves, Solicitor. 

  

Copied from the same, pages, 106, 107, 109, 110, 111. 

 Third deponent, Patrick Sarsfield Colclough (known as Sarsfield Colclough) of  

Castlelawn, near Douglas in the Isle of Man, aged 80 years and upwards, who having 

been duly sworn and cross examined, deposeth as follows: 

To the first cross interrogatory, I did after the death of the said Caesar Colclough, file 

a Bill sometime in or about the month of December, 1842, as I now best recollect 

and believe, in this honourable Court, to set aside the Will of the said Caesar, bearing 

date the 6
th

 of August 1842, and I do believe that in such bill I stated that I was the 

heir at law of said Caesar Colclough. 

 

Same deponent, Patrick Sarsfield Colclough, to the eight cross interrog. 

During the lifetime of the said Caesar Colclough, I never pretended or alleged that I 

was his heir at law until both he himself, and the defendant Jane Stratford, stated 

that they believed me to be his heir at law- that was in the year 1841 or 1842, and 

from that time I looked upon myself to be heir at law through the male branch of the 

family of the said Caesar Colclough, and I continued to be under that impression 

until some time after the filing of the Bill referred to in my answer to the first cross 

interrogatory. 

Same deponent to 13
th

 cross interrogatory. 
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 I never heard the said Caesar Colclough complain upon any occasion of any of 

his family or relations, except his brother John, with whom he expressed himself 

dissatisfied in consequence of his having entered into the Banking business. I cannot 

call to my recollection that I ever heard him upon any occasion complain of the 

manner in which he had been neglected by his family while abroad. I recollect, 

however, upon one occasion having heard him say, that he thought he would have 

had on his return to this Country from France £50,000 in Bank, instead of which he 

had been brought into debt £30,000 in his absence. This, however, was a charge 

against his agent, Mr. Thomas McCord, because none of his relatives, except indeed 

his said brother John, had anything to do with the management of his property 

during his absence. 

  I certify that the said Patrick Sarsfield Colclough was duly sworn and cross examined  

by me this 14
th

 day of November, 1850 

     H. Quinan,  Chief Examiner. 

 

 Copied from Book G. Brief in P.S. Colclough v J.T.R. Colclough. 

Letter from plaintiff’s wife to defendant, 1850, page 48. 

 

My dear Jane, It is now three weeks since you promised me to try and arrange with 

Mr. Whitton about poor Patts letter of licence. He must leave at the end of this 

week, what an awful thing it would be to have him clapped in the Wexford Jail, and 

us all in Dublin. Could you arrange any hour tomorrow for meeting Mr. Whitton of 

70 Upper Dorset Street on Patt’s affairs.  We had most interesting information from 

Wexford this morning. xxxxx I was delighted to hear from Beauchamp Colclough that 

my dear Aunt Mary and the dear children were looking so well. That God Almighty 

may keep them is the sincere wish of your affectionate cousin,                           

Frances M. Colclough. 

(J) Thomas Rossborough Esq. 

 

From original letter of McCarty Colclough to the present writer (B Colclough)   

       Wexford 28
th

 of November 1850. 

My dear Beauchamp,        

I was very ill when your letter of the 15
th

 reached me and unable to answer it until 

now. Mary, who was also ill at the time, wrote to Bella to say how ill I was -thank 

God I am now quite recovered and hope to hear you are quite yourself again. I now 

write to say that whenever you come over here, I shall be most delighted to see you, 

and give you every assistance and information in my power respecting your 

grandfather's property. Mrs Colclough is rather better, but still confined to her bed, 

where I fear she will have to pass the greater part of the remainder of her life. I 

heard from Bath yesterday that poor Mrs MaGrath has not yet spoken, nor is it likely 

she ever will. Mary unites with me in most affectionate love to you and your sisters, 

and believe me yours most sincerely,        

          McColclough. 

Beauchamp Colclough Esq., 2 Haverstock Hill, London. 

 

Copied from Book G.  Brief in P.S. Colclough v J.T.R. Colclough. 1865, page 50. 

Letter from plaintiff to defendant, 14 June 1851. 
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  My dear Rossborough,  

 In arranging my affairs with Mr. Reade, it appears, that on my coming of age 

my property was not made over to me by the trustees named in my grandfather's 

Will. They are now dead, and it is necessary to raise new trustees, I was obliged to 

name them yesterday, and as it is a matter of form, I took the liberty of naming you, 

I had not had time to write to you or I should ,etc., 

Love affectionately to your circle, your sincere friend. 

     Patt S Colclough. 

Note: My grandfather was the surviving trustee, and as his legal representative, I was 

subsequently obliged to join Patt and his son Adam in a disentailing deed, before the 

property of the former could be sold. 

 

From original letter, Patt Colclough to the present writer,  

          19 Marino Crescent, Clontarf, June 29
th

 1851. 

My dear Beauchamp,   

                                When do you intend coming to Dublin? I should wish to know as it 

may be a saving of expense to me, when you can act as representative to my 

grandfather's Executors.  It is immaterial when you come, only I should like know to 

about when, to state to my solicitor the period. If you can, let me have a reply by 

return of post, as we leave this house in a few days. Will you remember me kindly to 

McCarty Colclough and my other relations who may be with him and believe me 

yours very sincerely. 

        Patt S Colclough  

 B C Esq Wexford, care of Mc Carty Colclough. C.J. 

 

From original letter, Sarsfield Colclough to the present writer (B Colclough) 

      Castlelawn Douglas, September 24, 1851.    

My dear Beauchamp,    

                                 I received your letter and lose no post in answering it. I give you 

an extract out of a pedigree I have of our family, and will add a few remarks of my 

own.  

“Henry, (your great great grandfather) married Margaret daughter of John 

Beauchamp of Ballyloughan, Co.Carlow Esq., subsequently, wife of Caleb Barns, 

Co.Carlow, her third Husband. She was sister of Mr. James Harvey of Killane Castle, 

Co. Wexford, and of Mr Walter Bagenal of Dunleckney, Co. Carlow. She had 4 sons 

and 1 daughter. 1
st

 Dudley, died unmarried, 2
nd

 Beauchamp married Bridget Mc 

Carty, and had 2 sons and 1 daughter, 1
st

 Henry married Anne and 2
nd

 Beauchamp 

married Catherine, Daughters of Crawford Esq. and nieces of Lord Dorchester. 

Henry’s other 2 sons were Patrick and Caesar.”  

There appears a kind of contradiction about your great-great grandmother. She is in 

the first place stated to be Miss Beauchamp of Ballyloughan, 2
nd

 to be sister of Mr. 

James Harvey of Killane Castle, and 3
rd

 of Walter Bagenal. That she was and that 

nearly related to them all I have no doubt, and believe her maiden name was 

Beauchamp, that she was married three times also- 1
st

 Henry Colclough, 2
nd

 Coll . 

Harman, 3
rd

 Caleb Barns. That she was nearly connected with Harvey I know from 

this reason your grandfather's brother Henry got some property somehow I don't 

know how, but he had to divide it with some of the Harveys, also that she was 
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closely connected with the Bagenals for my Father in law and the late Beauchamp 

Bagenal were I believe first cousins, but by the above I think you can ascertain what 

you wish to know. Xxx  I know of no other way any of the Colclough family were 

connected with the Beauchamps, and it is by your branch of the family the 

connection arose, yours still retaining the name. If this is not sufficiently clear, let me 

know and if I can make it more so I will. The girls not at home, at Col. Cox’s.   

                               Yours very sincerely,  Sarsfield Colclough. 

P.S.  It strikes me, Mr. John Beauchamp had two other daughters beside Margaret, 

one married to Walter Bagenal, and the other to James Harvey, Esq., both brothers 

in Law to Margaret wife of Henry Colclough, a younger brother of Col.Caesar 

Colclough of Duffry Hall - she married Henry Colclough in 1729, and I believe was 

alive as Mrs Barnes up to about the year 90.  I hope you are progressing favourably, 

and successfully.          

        Sarsfield Colclough. 

Beauchamp Colclough Esq.  Care of Captain Colclough, County Inspector, Wexford. 

Note: Margaret Beauchamp was only married twice: 1
st

 to Caleb Barns and 2
nd

 to 

Henry Colclough, after whose death, and with the object as I suppose of 

distinguishing her from her daughter in law Mrs. Beauchamp Colclough of 

Bohermore, she was known in the family as Mrs Barnes, hence the mistake as to her. 

I think her son Bartholomew Barnes married a daughter of Colonel W. Harman. 

 

Copied from Book G.  Brief in P.S.C. v J.T.R.C  page 42. 1865. 

Letter from Sarsfield Colclough to Mrs Rossborough,  6
th

 November, 1851. 

My dear bereaved Mary, You have experienced what must inevitably be the case 

with my family e'er long, the loss of an only parent, a better than whom could not be 

had, and what loss you cannot too deeply deplore. xxx               

 And am my dear Mary your affectionate uncle,  

         Sarsfield Colclough. 

 

Copied from Book C. (appellants case in the House of Lords)  page 129. 

Leading order of 31
st

 January, 1852, for trial of issue.   Lord Chancellor. 

Between John Thomas Rossborough and Mary Grey Wentworth Rossborough his 

wife.   Plaintiffs. 

and Thomas Boyse and Jane Stratford Boyse otherwise Colclough, his wife, 

Defendants. 

This cause coming on, on the 13
th

 day of January 1852, and this present day to be 

heard and debated before the Right Honourable Lord High Chancellor of Ireland in 

the presence of Counsel learned on both sides, and the pleadings in the cause being 

opened, upon debate of the matter, and hearing the original will of Caesar 

Colclough, bearing date 6
th

 day of August 1842 (Depositions of sundry witnesses).  

The wills of said Caesar Colclough bearing date 5
th

 August 1842  and the 8
th

 of July 

1824. (Depositions of sundry witnesses) and what was alleged by the Counsel on 

both sides, (and the  defendants Counsel not objecting)  His Lordship doth order, 

that the said parties do proceed to a trial at law, and accordingly that a writ of 

summons pursuant to the provision of the Act 8
th

 and 9
th

 Victoria, entitled, “An Act 

to amend the law concurring Gaming and Wagers “ be sued out of one of the Courts 

of law in Ireland, according to the form of the statute in such case made and 
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provided, to which the defendants at law are forthwith to appear gratis and admit all 

matters of form, so that the parties do proceed to a trial by a special jury of the 

County of Wexford at the next Summer Assizes, to which end the Sheriff of said 

County of Wexford is forthwith to lay before Edward Litton Esq., the Master of this 

Court in rotation, the Grand Panel of the said County, and he is therefore to name 48 

and thereupon each party, plaintiffs and Dependents, are to be at liberty to strike 

out 12, and the remaining 24 are to be the jury upon the trial of the following issue, 

namely, whether the paper writing in the pleading mentioned, bearing date of the 

6
th

 August 1842, is or not the last will and testament of Caesar Colclough deceased in 

the pleadings named, and it is further ordered that the defendants in this cause be 

plaintiffs at Law, and the plaintiffs in this cause be defendants at Law, and that 

depositions of any witnesses examined in this cause who shall on such trial be 

proved to be dead or unable to attend to be examined, be read at the trial, and it is 

further ordered that the judge before whom such trial shall be had, is to certify to 

this Court the verdict which shall be had upon such issue, and on the return of the 

judges certificate, such order shall be made as shall be just. 

     (Signed)  1
st

 June 1852 H. Sugden A.R. 

 

Extracted from “The Wexford Independent” July 10
th

, 1852. 

    Great Will Case, Record Court, Wexford. July 1
st

. 

 The Court opened shortly after 10 o'clock before Baron Penefather, when the 

important case of Boyse v Rossborough was called on. This great and important trial 

was a subject of intense interest in the County, and during the five days that it lasted 

(from Thursday morning to Tuesday evening) the Court was crowded to excess in 

every part, including the gallery, which was set apart for the exclusive 

accommodation of Ladies, and was fully occupied on each day by the female rank 

and fashion of town and county. The case was an issue from the high Court of 

Chancery, to try whether “the paper writing bearing date 6
th

 August, 1842, is the last 

will and testament of Caesar Colclough” and the following special jury was 

impannelled to try the case. 

John Colly Pounder, Foreman, Richard Owen, Solomon Richards, William Toole, 

Edward Turner, William Bolton Jr, Robert Tyndall, Robert Doyne, Loftus A Brogan, 

Henry H Jones, John Whitney, and Henry Bolton Esqs. 

  The property staked on the issue of the trial was very large, the rental of the estate 

so stated by the agent being £7000 a year, besides which the personal property in 

estimated to be worth £4000 to £5000 more per annum. Mr. Lawson opened the 

pleadings for the Plaintiff. Mr. Brewster followed on the same side, and the 

examination and cross examination of witnesses for Plaintiff having closed. The 

Solicitor General (Mr.Whiteside) addressed the Court on behalf of the Defence and 

the examination and cross examination of witnesses for the defence having closed, 

and Mr. Martley having been heard in reply, his Lordship proceeded to charge the 

jury 

 “The jury retired, and after remaining in deliberation for about two hours returned a 

verdict for the defendant with costs thus invalidating the Will, and transferring the 

Colclough Estates to heir at law.  

Counsel for Plaintiff,  Brewster Q.C. Martley Q.C. Lawson, Penefather, and Reeves. 

For defendants, the Solicitor General, Rolleston Q.C. Lynch Q.C. Armstrong, and Ryan. 
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Copied from  Book G. Appellants Case in the House of Lords, page 169. 

Mr Baron Penefather’s Certificate. 

“ I certify that pursuant to the within order, the issue thereby directed was tried 

before me by a special jury of the County of Wexford at the last Summer Assizes held 

in and for said County, and that said jury having been duly sworn to try such issue, 

found that the document bearing date 6
th

 day August, 1842 was not the last will and 

testament of Caesar Colclough deceased”. Dated this 13
th

 day of October 1852.  

        Richard Penefather. 

 

Copied from same,  page 224.  

Order of 18
th

 April 1853, Refusing motion for New Trial, with costs, The Lord 

Chancellor.  

Between, John Thomas Rossborough, and Mary Grey Wentworth Rossborough, 

otherwise Colclough his wife, plaintiffs, and Thomas Boyse and Jane Thomas 

Boyse, otherwise  Colclough, his wife,   defendants. 

 Whereas the Attorney General and another, of Counsel with the Defendants, 

on the 24
th

 and following days of January last, and 1
st

 day of February last, moved 

the Court that a new trial might be had of the issue directed by the leading order of 

the 31
st

 of January 1852, made in this cause, the verdict of the jury on the said issue 

given at the last Assizes for the County of Wexford being against evidence, and also 

against the weight of evidence, and also because a material witness for the said J. B. 

and Jane his wife, videlicet John Green Esq., M.P. was absent from the said trial, and 

that such new trial might take place before the R. H. the Lord Chief Justice of the 

Queens Bench, and a special jury of the said County of Dublin at the Four Courts, 

Dublin.  Upon debate of the matter, and hearing the notice of motion, bearing date 

3
rd

 of November, 1852, the Certificate of the Hon & Baron Penefather, bearing date 

13
th

 October, 1852, notes of the said judge of the evidence given at the trial of the 

issue directed in this Cause, the affidavit of (here follows a long list of affidavits) and 

what was alleged by Mr. Whiteside and another of counsel with the Plaintiffs, his 

Lordship did order that this motion should stand for judgment.  And this motion 

standing this day in his Lordship’s paper of causes for judgment accordingly, his 

Lordship doeth order that the motion be refused, with costs to be paid by the 

Defendants to the Plaintiffs, when taxed and ascertained and that it be referred to 

one of the taxing masters of this Court to tax and ascertain such costs. 

         H Sugden A.R. 

 

Extracted from the same page 226. 

Order on Further Directions, dated 19
th

 April 1853. 

 The Lord Chancellor,     same plaintiffs and defendants. 

  Recites all previous proceedings, and then proceeds- 

“And it appearing by the finding of the Jury, that the paper writing in the pleadings 

mentioned, bearing date the 6
th

 August 1842, is not the last Will of Caesar Colclough, 

the alleged testator in the pleadings named, The Court doeth declare that the same 

is null and void as a devise of  the real and freehold estates of the said Caesar 

Colclough, or any part thereof. And it is further ordered, that an injunction do issue 

to the Sheriff of the County of Wexford to put the plaintiffs John Thomas 
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Rossborough, and Mary Grey Wentworth Rossborough his wife, the heiress at law of 

said Caesar Colclough into possession of the said freehold estates in the said County, 

and it is further ordered that the said defendants do deliver, upon oath, all deeds, 

documents, title deeds, papers, and writings, in their or either of their custody or 

power, relating to the said Estates. And it is further ordered, that it be referred to 

Edward Litton Esqr, the Master in this cause, to take an account of all sums received 

by the Defendants, on account of the rents and profits of the said Estates, which 

accrued due since the 7
th

 September 1843, being six years prior to the time of filing 

the Plaintiffs bill in this cause xxx  and it is further ordered that said Defendants do 

pay to the Plaintiffs their costs of this suit when taxed, within one month after the 

date of said Masters report, and the sum which the said Master shall report to be 

due on such account to the said Plaintiffs xxx and it is furthered ordered that the 

plaintiffs be at liberty to apply to the Court for further directions.       

       H. Sugden, A.R. Signed 9
th

 May 1853. 

Entered 10
th

 May 1853,  Mazier Brady, C.   

  

Extracted from original letter, Beauchamp Colclough, son of B. U. C. to the present 

writer B.H.C.  

      St. Marys Barracks, Brompton, May 21
st

 1853. 

Dear Beauchamp,         

                           I received your kind letter. XXXXXXXXXXXXX I wish very much we 

could meet. I have heard so much about you, and I dare say you have heard a great 

deal about me - the two Beauchamps of the family - we must try and have a peep at 

each other, perhaps we may have the opportunity ‘ere long.  I did not come through 

either Poonah or Bombay, and am sorry to say that I did not see Carleton, but I saw 

the second Troop of the Bombay Horse Artillery in Kunachee, and several of the men 

knew him-he is sergeant now and they told me he had got married some time since- 

his Troop had been with the Troop I met, for some time in Poonah. Xxx  I made 

particular enquiries about him, for I was in great hopes that it was Carleton’s Troop.  

Xxx I do not know whether you have heard from him lately- I was very sorry I had not 

the pleasure of seeing the poor fellow. I can just remember him when he was with 

me at Elmgrove. Write to me again some time or another, and believe me dear B. 

your affectionate Cousin,   Beech. 

Note:   The writer was at this time serving in the 3
rd

 Light Dragoons. He afterwards 

got a commission in the Carlow Rifles, went with Volunteers to the 62
nd

 Regiment, 

got his Lieutenancy in the 19
th

 Regt., and from which Corps he subsequently sold 

out. 

 

   Ulster Office,   “Royal Warrants, 1853. page 177.” 

Victoria, R. Right Trusty and right well beloved Cousin and Councillor, we greet 

you well. Whereas John Thomas Rossborough of Tintern Abbey in the Co. of 

Wexford, Esqr, and Mary Grey Wentworth his wife have by their memorial humbly 

represented unto our Lt. General, and General Governor of that part of our United 

Kingdom of Gt Britain and Ireland, called Ireland, that the said Mary Grey Wentworth 

Rossborough, is the eventual sole surviving daughter and heir of Caesar Colclough, 

late of Duffry Hall in the County of Wexford Esqr. deceased, sometime Chief Justice 

of Prince Edward’s Island, and Newfoundland in British North America, and also late 
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heir at law of Caesar Colclough late of Tintern Abbey aforesaid, sometime Knight of 

the Shire for said County. That the said family of C. has been settled at Tintern Abbey 

for upwards of 300 years, and that it has always been the wish of the family that the 

possessor of the Estates should bear the name of Colclough, and on a former 

occasion, when a female heir possessed the Estates, both her husbands assumed the 

name and arms of Colclough. That memorialist Mary Grey Wentworth having 

succeeded and with her husband John Thomas Rossborough, being now seized of, 

and in possession of Tintern Abbey, and the other Estates, is also desirous of 

assuming the name of Colclough and to bear the Arms of Colclough in the first 

quarter of their family Arms. 

The memorialists have therefore prayed, that you, our Lt. General, and General 

Governor of that part of our said United Kingdom called Ireland, would be pleased to 

recommend to us, to grant to the memorialists our Royal Licence and Authority that 

memorialists and their issue, may take the name of Colclough, in addition to and 

after that of Rossborough and bear the Arms of Colclough, in the first quarter of 

their Armorial Bearings. We, taking the premises into our Royal Consideration are 

graciously pleased to comply with the memorialists’ request, and out of our Princely 

Grace and special favour, give and grant unto them the said John Thomas 

Rossborough, and Mary Grey Wentworth, his wife, our Royal Licence and Authority 

that they and their issue may take the name of Colclough in addition to and after 

that of Rossborough, and bear the Arms of Colclough in the 1
st

 quarter of their 

Armorial Bearings- Provided that this our concession and declaration be recorded in 

the Office of Ulster King of Arms in Ireland, to the end that the Officers of Arms 

there, and all others upon occasion may take full notice and have knowledge 

thereof, and so we bid you heartily farewell.  Given at our Court at St. James the 3
rd

  

June 1853, in the 16
th

 year of our Reign, by her Majesty‘s command,  

Signed   Palmerstown to etc., Edward Granville, Earl of St.Germains, our Lt. General, 

and General Governor of that part etc. called Ireland, and then for the time being.  

  

Warrant, page 180. 

By the Lord Lt.General and General Governor of Ireland.  

St. Germains. 

In pursuance of HM letter bearing date the 3
rd

 June 1853, these are to direct and 

require you to register and record in your office, HM’s  Royal Licence and Authority 

unto John Thomas Rossborough of Tintern Abbey in the Co of Wexford Esqr., and 

Mary Grey Wentworth, his wife, that they and their issue may take the name of 

Colclough, in addition to, and after that of Rossborough, and bear the Arms of 

Colclough in the first quarter of their Armorial Bearings. Provided that H Majesty's 

concession and declaration be recorded in the Office of Ulster King of Arms in 

Ireland, to the end etc.,   

Given at H Majesty Castle of Dublin this 13
th

 of June 1853.  

By her Excellency’s Commission.          

Signed,  Larcom. To Ulster King of Arms in Ireland. 

   

Grant Book E.  page 430 

       To all and singular to whom these presents shall come, I Sir William Betham, 

Knight attendant on the Most Illustrious order of St. Patrick, Ulster King of Arms, and 
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principal Herald of all Ireland, send greetings,  Whereas, (Recites Queen’s Letter 3
rd

 

June, inst. and his Excellency’s Warrant 13
th

 June, inst.)  Know ye that I the said 

Ulster King of Arms, in obedience to said Warrant, have caused the said Royal 

Licence to be Registered and recorded in my Office accordingly, and by the authority 

to me given by H Majesty's Royal Letters Patent, under the Great Seal of Ireland, and 

by authority of the same, do by these presents grant ratify exemplify and confirm to 

the said John Thomas Rossborough and Mary Grey Wentworth Rossborough his 

wife, now John Thomas Rossborough Colclough  and Mary Grey Wentworth 

Rossborough Colclough, and their issue, the Arms following, that is to say,  Quarterly 

1
st

 and 4
th

 Argent 5 Eaglets displayed in cross sable, for Colclough, 2
nd

 and 3
rd

 Azure 

on a Chevron, or, 3 Roses Gules, seeded on barbed vert, for Rossborough, For Crest 

1
st

 A Demi Eagle displayed Sable, gorged with a ducal Coronet, or, for Colclough, 2
nd

 

on a Dexter Hand in fess, a Dove Close, with a branch of olive in his beak proper, all 

for Rossborough. For motto---Blank--- The whole as above is more clearly depicted, 

to be born(e) and used by the said John Thomas Rossborough Colclough, and his said 

wife and their descendants for ever, according to the laws of Arms without the let, 

hindrance, molestation or interruption of any person or persons whatsoever.   In 

witness whereof I have subscribed these presents, and affixed hereto my official Seal 

this day of June, in the 17
th

 year of the Reign of our Sovereign Lady Victoria, by the 

Grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender 

of the Faith, and so forth in the year of our Lord 1853. 

         W. Betham, Ulster. 

 

 

Extracted from  original letter Richard A. Colclough to the present writer 

        Montgomery, Alabama. February 10
th

 1854. 

My dear Cousin Beauchamp, 

                             Your truly welcome and highly esteemed communication of the 14th 

of December last reached me a few days since. I assure you it was welcome with 

heartfelt gratitude, exiled and expatriated from my infancy as I have been from all 

collateral kindred, and feeling in my present dissolation something akin to the “Poor 

Sparrow on the House Tops” in perusing the affectionate sentiments yours 

contained- I welcomed it as the “Cool spring to the thirsty traveller in the desert”. 

Xxxx  I may say I have almost lost the last years practice in the time and attention I 

was compelled to give to my father's family, but I am truly gratified to think that as it 

never again will be in my power to contribute to the dear departed objects of my 

love, it was my happy privilege while they were living with me, to be able to provide 

them with every possible comfort. Xxx  You say you are a Canadian- in your next 

letter will you please state if you are the grandson of Major Beauchamp Colclough 

who emigrated to Canada, or the son of Henry Colclough his brother xxx  The South 

Carolina family referred to – the Junior members of it who I have spent some time 

with, were unable to give me much information respecting their ancestry who 

emigrated. There was but one, of three brother's living named John, who was the 

son of a John Colclough who came to this Country shortly after the Revolution. He 

had a brother named William, who died without issue-this old man possesses some 

of the family characteristics for eccentricities, is very wealthy, and sometimes very 

crossy, had three sons, two of whom have died, one named Ashby, and the other, 
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Henry, has a natural son now living, named William. They all insisted that there was 

no doubt as to my being a near relation of theirs. Xxxxxx  While I have been writing, I 

have been several times disturbed by the unwelcome hard fisted Democracy of our 

land, enquiring after their cases, etc., I trust you will make all due allowances and 

write me soon- be sure to give me all particulars you have in relation to the 

Rossborough  Colclough suit, how it progresses etc. Sister Catherine sends her 

affectionate love to cousin Mary and says she will soon write, and unites with 

Martha and myself in our most affectionate love to you,      

                                                         R A Colclough. 

 

Extracted from the Kilkenny Journal February 22
nd

 1854. 

Rolls Court Wednesday, Kenny v Colclough, (Patt) 

  

Mr. Deasy  Q.C. applied on the part of the defendant, that the receiver in this case 

might be discharged, he having been appointed contrary to good faith, and being an 

unfit person to fill that office. It appeared that the bill in the case was filed in 1847, 

for the purpose of raising an annuity of £100 a year, granted to the plaintiff by the  

defendant, Patrick Sarsfield Colclough, who was tenant for life of the lands charged 

with the annuity. It affected only his life estate, and the inheritance subject to that 

life estate was vested in his son (Adam Vesey Colclough) -no proceedings was taken 

in the cause until January 1852. When a decree pro confesso was pronounced, and 

by that decree it was refined to Martin Lyle to appoint a receiver for the payment of 

the arrears of the annuity then due to the plaintiff, and Mr. William Corbett was 

appointed receiver after some opposition on the part of the defendant. On the 26
th

 

April 1853 the defendant served a notice of motion for his discharge, which 

appeared to be grounded on his alleged unfitness for the office.  Xxxxxx  The Master 

of the Rolls then delivered judgment. He said he had no difficulty in refusing the 

motion with costs. If there was any bad faith in the matter, which he did not believe 

all the circumstances were within the knowledge of the defendant in the month of 

September. He was perfectly aware in that month, that Mr. Mooney, his Solicitor, 

with whom he was in communication, had proposed his own son (Adam) as receiver 

on the 20
th

 August, and it appeared by his letter of the 20
th

 of September that he 

knew of the order of the 25
th

 of June for the appointment of the present receiver, 

yet he now came forward to set aside the appointment as contrary to good faith, 

though there were, even according to his statement, upwards of two years annuity 

due to the  plaintiff.  It was as singular a case as ever came before the Court. 

He did not understand the motion at all.  The foundation of it was to discharge the 

receiver on the ground that he was not a proper person to be appointed, but Mr. 

Deasy had prudently and very wisely declined to go into that part of the case. The 

affidavits in relation to the objection made to the receiver personally were not 

opened and he was satisfied that they were not opened because they ought not. 

Mr.Colclough sought to throw the costs on the estate, but he could not do that, for 

the effect might be to put the amount out of Mr Kenny’s pocket, if Mr. Colclough 

died before they were paid. He repeated it was a most singular case, Mr Colclough 

must be labouring under some strange delusion. He changed his Solicitor every day, 

and probably he would have another tomorrow. If Mr.Ferguson did not consent to 

take the affidavits off the file, he also might be changed, but parties should recollect 
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that there was such a thing as an action for malicious proceeding, they should 

consider that before they make such an application. He would discharge the motion 

with costs. 

  

Copied from Freemans Journal, June 6
th

 1854. 

   Rolls Court, The Master of the Rolls sat at 10 o’Clock, and proceeded to delivered 

the following important judgment. 

 Colclough Will Case.         Rossborough v Boyse. 

   His Honour said the motion in this case was, that the defendant Jane Stratford 

Boyse, should within two days, pay to the plaintiffs, the sum of £21,961-19-10 the 

amount found by the Masters report as due by the defendants, Thomas Boyse and 

wife pursuant to the Chancellors decree of 19
th

 April 1853.  The notice as framed, 

was one calculated to mislead the Court, firstly, as to the title of the second cause, to 

which Mrs Boyse was said party, and secondly by the omission of the fact, that the 

Master’s report found the sum to be due not by Mrs.Boyse alone, but by her and her 

late husband Thomas Boyse.  The decree of the Chancellor was against both Thomas 

Boyse and his wife, the present defendant. Xxxxxxx On the whole he thought that 

the plaintiffs ought either to have filed a supplemental bill, or to have set the cause 

down for further directions, and that he would not be justified in making the order 

now sought, and thereby perpetuating error. Even if the case were to be disposed of 

on motion, it should be before the Lord Chancellor, who would have a power of 

staying the payment of this large sum of money until the case was finally determined 

by the Lords, which, considering the illegality of the proceedings was so apparent, 

would he considered, be only a matter of justice to Mrs Boyse. He would refuse the 

motion with costs. 

 

Freemans Journal.   July 6
th

 1854. 

Court of Chancery,  Rossborough V Boyse. 

   In this case, which has been several times reported, the Attorney General moved 

on behalf of the defendant Mrs Boyse, that the plaintiffs might be stayed from taking 

any proceedings under the decree of the 19
th

 April 1853, or the order of the 19
th

 

June, 1854, for enforcing payment of the sum of £21,961-19-10, found due by the 

Masters report for mesne rates. Counsel moved on the affidavits of the defendant 

and her solicitors.  Xxxxxx  The Chancellor inquired if Mrs.Boyse was ready to bring 

the money into Court! The Attorney General replied that she was ready to give the 

most ample security for it.  Lord Chancellor, let her bring the money into Court to be 

invested in Government Stock, to abide the event of the appeal, and under these 

circumstances, I will stay the payment to the plaintiffs in the meantime. Ordered 

accordingly, that Mrs.Boyse should invest the money in Government stock within 

three weeks, to abide the result of the appeal. 

  

Wexford Independent. 

Saturday, September 9
th

 1854, being the day on which (for the first time) the Lady 

and family of Jane Thomas Rossborough Esqr, were to return Tintern Abbey, from an 

early hour tradesmen and labourers, under the superintendence of W. B. Hunter, the 

intelligent land Steward, were busily engaged in erecting a splendid Arch in front of 

the entrance gate, which being decorated with flowers, evergreens and flags bearing 
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appropriate devices, etc., looked splendid when finished.  Quite near the Arch on a 

very high pole floated the Union Jack, which a gentle breeze kept from fraternising 

with the mast. The tenantry vied with each other in welcoming the Lady and her 

interesting young family, as the whole line of road from Tintern to Nash presented in 

many places similar indications of honour and respect. At Mr. Meaney’s of Kinnagh, 

a beautiful Arch crossed the road from which floated a large flag, with the scroll 

”Welcome Home” inscribed and “Colclough for Ever” and near the Chapel of 

Ballycullane another beautiful Arch dressed with flowers, evergreens and banners, 

and others at several places besides. 

  

Evening Mail. January 8
th

, 1855. 

We regret to announce the death of one of the oldest Wexford Magistrates, Sarsfield 

Colclough Esqr. He was born at Duffry Hall, Co.Wexford in May 1768, and died on 

Tuesday 2
nd

 January 1855 at Douglas Isle of Man- sincerely and deservedly regretted 

by all his relatives and friends. It is remarkable that of this ancient and once 

numerous family, Sarsfield Colclough's only son, Patrick Sarsfield Esqr, of Anneville in 

the Queens County, his two sons, Adam Vesey Colclough, and Sarsfield Hartpole 

Colclough, are the only remaining male representatives of the Colcloughs of Tintern 

Abbey and Duffry Hall. Sarsfield Colclough Esqr was the nearest male relative of the 

late Caesar Colclough of Tintern Abbey. 

 

Saunders Newsletter    January 9
th

, 1855. 

To the Editor of Saunders Newsletter. 

      45 Denzille Street, January 8
th

 1855. 

Sir,   

Will you allow me space to correct a misstatement which appears in your newspaper 

today. The writer, after noticing the death of the late Sarsfield Colclough, Esqr. states 

that his son, Mr. P S. Colclough, of Anneville, Queens County, and two grandsons, 

Adam and Sarsfield, ”are now the only remaining male representatives of the 

Colcloughs of Tintern Abbey and Duffry Hall”. They are among the number certainly, 

but there are others equally so, whose only share of the inheritance-the name-I am 

sure none of them would wish to be deprived of. 

Their names are as follows, Richard Colclough of Montgomery State of Alabama, 

Major Beauchamp Colclough of Sion County Carlow, McCarty Colclough, County 

Inspector of Wexford, the two sons of my Late Uncle,viz, Beauchamp and Henry, my 

brother Guy Carleton and myself. I remain Sir, with an apology for troubling you, 

with what only can only be of interest to one of ourselves. Yours sincerely, 

Beauchamp Colclough. 

  

Extracts from original letter. Richard Colclough, to the present writer. 

       Tintern Abbey, January 15
th

 1855. 

My dear Beauchamp, 

  While awaiting Rossborough’s arrival down to breakfast, it has occurred to 

me that I could not better spend the time, than in giving you a brief sketch of the 

scenes and events I have witnessed since parting with you, as also to make some 

apology for the many liberties I took in your absence, for in helping myself to one of 

your collars, and then borrowing your pipe until I return, without asking leave. I 
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thought to myself it was the greatest piece of Yankee Coolness I have been guilty of 

for some time, but I knew you would be heartily welcome to take a like liberty with 

anything I had belonging to me. xxxx  (here follows a long description of poor old 

Sarsfield’s funeral, which I was not able to attend, the writer then proceeds). As we 

ascended Duffry Hall hill - a most commanding height – I had a full view of the whole 

line of procession, which without exaggeration extended over a mile, the longest I 

suppose that has taken place in the County for the last century. McCarty, with 

Mr.Kidd met us at Duffry Hall.  Xxxx On our arrival at the Church (Templeshanbo) the 

coffin was carried in, and set in the Aisle- Patt and his sons walking next to it, 

Rossborough-McCarty and self next to them and the Browns next to us. On our 

getting up opposite the coffin, Patt’s company filed to the left and ours to the right, 

he looked to me like a man not so much weighed down with grief, as one writhing 

under the gangrene of his own bad passions and deadly hatred and hostility to the 

man, who in performing the last sad offices to his father's memory, did honor to the 

name, and unbounded credit to his own head and heart, and the devoted affection 

he bears to his wife. I did not see a single Gentleman speak to or recognise any of 

them-they were all about Rossborough and our Party, no collision or recognition of 

any kind took place between us, the undertaker put crepe and mourning on their 

hats as he did on ours, and all passed off quietly, but with great eclat to 

Rossborough. 

        Your sincerely attached, Cousin R. A.Colclough. 

 

Extracted from Book B.  Boyse v Colclough. 

Proceeding on the trial of this cause at Gloucester Assizes, 

Tuesday, 3
rd

 April, 1855, before Lord Campbell and a special Jury. 

Mr.Keating,  May it please your Lordship. Gentlemen of the Jury, the plaintiff in this 

issue, Mrs. Boyse, is the widow of the late Mr.Colclough of Tintern Abbey, in the 

County of Wexford, who lived during the latter years of his life at Cheltenham in this 

County.    

Lord Campbell-does the defendant appear?  

Mr.Keating I understand not my lord.  

Lord Campbell-I  heard that was so xxxx Gentlemen, this is an issue directed by the 

Court of Chancery (in England) for the purpose of trying whether a Will executed by 

Mr Colclough, dated 6
th

 of August 1842, was his last will and testament. The 

proceedings in this case originated in Ireland- they stand now for appeal to the 

House of Lords, and there being freehold property in England, this issue was directed 

for the purpose of trying the validity of the Will in this country. Xxxxxxx Witnesses 

having been examined as to execution of Will, and capacity of testator, and there 

being no appearance for the defence, his Lordship charged the Jury.  

Lord Campbell, Gentlemen of the jury, you are aware that this is an issue directed by 

the Court of Chancery, to try whether this paper writing dated the 6
th

 of August, 

1842, purporting to be the Will of Caesar Colclough, is the last will and testament of 

said Caesar Colclough. That is the question which you are to determine, and upon 

the evidence laid before you there can be no doubt in the world of the verdict which 

you will feel yourself bound to return, because it is proved that this instrument was 

executed according to the form which the law requires.  It was executed by the 

testator and attested by two witnesses, who saw him execute the will, and 
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everything was done as the law requires. Then as to his competency upon the 

evidence laid before you, he appeared to have been not only competent, but a very 

clever man, well informed, and taking care of his own affairs, so he continued down 

to the very hour of his death, there is no doubt in the world that he was what is 

called of sound mind and understanding abundantly sufficient to enable him to 

execute this Will. With regard to the making of the Will, not a single circumstance, 

even of suspicion occurs, except with regard to the second Will.  The name was 

erased. It was written once by him, and then another signature appears under it, but 

seemed to be explained by the circumstance of his then lying in a semi recumbent 

position on a sofa, and having written indistinctly the 1
st

 time, that there might be a 

clear signature, he erased the first and added a signature which has been submitted 

to your inspection.  Then Gentlemen, there is nothing singular on the face of the Will 

itself. He leaves very large property to the lady who was his wife, there is nothing at 

all in the disposition of the property which can be considered as proving or showing 

any want of understanding to make a Will.  We have no right to enquire what his 

motives were for leaving the whole to his wife. It appears they lived in great 

harmony and happiness for a great number of years. You have the declaration that 

he cared for no one in the world except his wife- he had quarrels with his family, and 

thought that they had used him ill, and he evidently wished to have nothing to do 

with this person who hoped to be his heir, and who is described as having tried to 

intrude himself, and for whom he evidently had a very great dislike. Gentlemen, as 

to any influence exercised over him, there never was a clearer case laid before a jury, 

upon the evidence that you have had, that this Will was the spontaneous effusion of 

the testator’s own mind. Mrs. Colclough, now Mrs Boyse, who takes the chief benefit 

under his Will swears that she never asked him for a sixpence and never had any 

conversation respecting the Will. Then he sent for Mr.Williams -  Mr.Williams is a 

respectable solicitor at Cheltenham, who had never spoken to Mr. Colclough in all 

his life before, except upon an occasion when there was some robbery in the family, 

and he was called in as a Solicitor to say whether it was fit that some person should 

be prosecuted, Doctor Fortnum is dead, but you have his deposition taken in a suit 

between the same parties, and from that deposition it appears that Dr.Fortnum had 

known the testator for a considerable time-he had known him as a friend as well as a 

medical attendant. That strongly corroborates the evidence given by Mr.Williams 

respecting the manner in which these several testamentary papers were prepared 

and executed. Gentlemen, I think you will have no hesitation at all in finding a 

verdict that this is the last Will and testament of Caesar Colclough.  

Foreman of the Jury. We find for the plaintiff my Lord, that it is the last Will of Caesar 

Colclough. 

Note: Upon the evidence laid before them, the jury could find no other verdict, but 

the old adage that, ”one story is always good, till the other side is heard” was fully 

verified in this case, vide the 1
st

 and 2
nd

 trials in Wexford. 

 

Extracted from original letter, Richard Colclough to present writer. 

     Montgomery,  August 16
th

 1855. 

My dear Beauchamp, 

            I am now truly gratified in being able to inform you that the long looked for 

boon of your kind regard, at last has reached me.  Xxxx  Since my last to you my 
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business affairs have not assumed any new feature of improvement, nor do I look for 

any until the fall, when like our climate every thing changes not only its complexion, 

but its actual existence. I am in hopes this Winter to make up my mind as to whether 

I continue to reside in Alabama. xxxxxx If you do leave for distant parts, I want you to 

write me the particulars of your point of destination. Xxxxx  In your next I want you 

to tell me, how your affairs progress. I hope better than mine. Xxxxxx  Cousin Mary, 

nor Rossborough have not written me-let me know how you think their prospects 

stand-I trust in God propitious.  How is McCarty and all the family, xxxxx  Give my 

love to Aunt Watson, Mrs Butler, Cousin Mary, and my kind old friend and relative 

Major McCarty Colclough. Good bye and God bless you my dear Cousin Beauchamp 

is the prayer of your attached Cousin      R A Colclough.  
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Extracted from Book E, Transcript of Arguments in the House of Lords 

and Judgment. Page 1.   16
th

 June 1856. 

Boyse v Rossborough.   Boyse v  Colclough. 

Counsel for Appellants  Sir F.Thesiger Q.C. M.P. Mr Roll.Q.C. and Mr Cairns Q.C. M.P. 

Solicitors. Messrs Gregory, Skirrow, and Rowcliffe. 

Counsel for the Respondents, Mr Solicitor General, Q.C.M.P. Mr Whiteside, 

Q.C.M.P.and Mr.Smythe,  

Solicitors Messrs Powell and Kernaghan.   

Sir F. Thesiger.  My Lords, this is an appeal against certain orders and a decree by the 

Lord Chancellor of Ireland, in a case of Rossborough and Wife, Boyse and wife, the 

orders being, first an order of the 31
st

 January 1852,directing the trial of an issue 

devisavit vel non, to try whether a paper writing of the 6
th

 August 1842 was the last 

will and and testament of Caesar Colclough, the husband of the Appellant, another 

order of the 30
th

 of July 1853, altering the former order, by inserting the words “and 

the  defendant’s counsel not objecting”. an order of the 18
th

 April 1853, refusing a 

new trial, with costs, and an order or decree on further directions of the 19
th

 April 

1853, declaring the last Will of Caesar Colclough to be null and void, and ordering the 

Sheriff of Wexford to put respondents in possession of the estate, for the Master to 

take an account of the rents and profits which accrued six years prior to the filing of 

the bill, viz the 7
th

 September 1843, and that the Appellant and her husband should 

pay the sum which the Master shall report to be due, and also to pay the costs, 

including the costs of the issue, and of the accounts directed to be taken.  (The case 

having been argued at great length by Counsel on both sides) on July 15
th

 1856. 

The Lord Chancellor, My Lords, I need hardly say that I do not propose to your 

lordships to give a decision at the present moment, or indeed to express any decided 

opinion upon this case- I wish rather just to point out what I consider to be the 

several points that are to be decided.  Xxxxxxxxxxxxxx  Having just glanced at what all 

these subjects are, I can only say that the case is one involving a great number of 

point of great nicety and difficulty, and a very great number of authorities have been 

referred to, and before I can finally advice your Lordships as to the course which I 

think ought to be taken in this very complicated, difficult, and important case, I must 

request time of your lordships to look into and examine all the authorities very 

minutely. I therefore move on that the further consideration of this case be 

postponed. Order of Judgment of House of Lords, dated 13
th

 March 1857.  

After hearing counsel, as well on the 16.17, and 19 days of June last, the 

3.4,7,10,11,14, and 15 days of July last, upon the Petition and appeal of TB of etc JSB 

of etc, his wife xxxxxx  complaining of two orders of the Court of Chancery in Ireland 

xxxxx  and praying their lordships, “to reverse the said orders of etc., and the said 

decree etc., or to grant to the Petitioners, such other relief in the premises, as to this 

House, in their Lordships great wisdom should seem meet”, as also upon the joint 

and several answers of John Thomas Rossborough, now Colclough. and Mary Grey 

Wentworth Rossborough Colclough his wife, put into the said appeal, also as to 

Supplemental appeal. And answer, of same parties. 

It is ordered and adjudged by the Lords spiritual and temporal in Parliament 

assembled, that the said order of the 31
st

 January 1852,complained of in the 1
st

 

hereinbefore mentioned appeal, be, and the same is hereby affirmed, and that the 

said order of 18th April 1853, and the said order of the 19
th

 April 1853, also 
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respectively complained of in the 1
st

 herein-before mentioned appeal, and the order 

of the said Court of the 2
nd

 of July 1853, awaiting the said decree of the 19
th

 April 

1853 and the order of the 19
th

 June 1854, which was complained of in the said 

supplemental appeal, be, and the same are hereby reversed.  And it is declared, that 

there ought to have been a new trial of the issue, directed by the said Court of the 

31
st

 January, 1852. 

And it is further declared, that the said sum of £21,961-19-10, invested by the said 

Appellant, Jane Stratford Boyse under an order of the said  Court of Chancery in 

Ireland, of the 5
th

 July 1854, in the purchase of three and one quarter per cent stock, 

and transferred into Court, to the credit of the said causes as directed by the said 

order, ought to be retained in Court, without prejudice, until the result of the new  

trial shall have been ascertained.  And it is furthered ordered that the said causes be 

remitted back to the Court of Chancery in Ireland, to carry the said declarations into 

effect with such usual or special directions, as the said Court of Chancery in Ireland 

may deem it proper to give, for reading on the new trial the depositions taken in the 

said Court of Chancery in Ireland, of any witnesses who shall have died since the 

trial, directed by the said order of the 31
st

 January 1852,or as any directing the new 

trial to take place elsewhere, than at Wexford, the admission of the judges notes of 

evidence where the presence of the former witnesses cannot be obtained, or any 

other  subject whereon the said Court of Chancery may deem such directions 

necessary, and to proceed further in the said causes as shall be just and consistent 

with these declarations and this judgment. 

                                      (Signed) John Geo. Shaw Lefevre, Clerk of Parliament.                    

       

Extracted from Book. F.        Defendants Brief at 2
nd

 Trial in Wexford 

Appendix  page 3. Decree directing new Trial of Issue 

 The Lord Chancellor of Ireland, May 4
th

, 1857. 

   Between John Thomas Rossborough, and Mary, Grey Wentworth Rossborough  his 

wife plaintiffs. 

   Thomas  Boyse and Jane Stratford Boyse, otherwise Colclough              defendants, 

and John Thomas Rossborough, now John Thomas  Rossborough Colclough and Mary 

Grey Wentworth Rossborough Colclough, plaintiffs. 

The Rev R.Boyse. Executor of John Boyse deceased, and Jane Stratford Boyse 

defendant. 

 These causes coming on this day to be heard before the Right Honourable, 

the Lord High Chancellor of Ireland, for further directions on the judgment and order 

of the House of Lords, bearing date the 13
th

 March 1857, in the presence of counsel 

learned on both sides.  Upon opening a debate of the matter, and hearing decreetal 

order etc., read, and the said judgment and order of the House of Lords read and 

what was alleged by the said counsel. His Lordship doeth order that the parties do 

proceed to a new trial at law of the issue directed by the said order of 31
st

 January 

1852. And accordingly that a writ of summons pursuant to the provisions of the Act 

etc., be sued out of Her Majesty’s Court of Queens Bench in Ireland, according to the 

form of the Statute in such case made and provided, to which the defendants at law 

are forthwith to appear gratis, and admit all matters of form, so that the parties do 

proceed to a trial at law by a special jury of the County of Wexford at the next 

Summer Assizes, to which end, the sheriff of the said County, is forthwith to lay 
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before Edward Litton Esqr, the Master in these causes, the grand panel of the said 

County, (here follows directions as to the jury, challenge, and issue, precisely similar 

to those in the order for first trial) And it is further ordered that Jane Stratford 

Boyse, one of the defendants in these causes, be Plaintiff at law, and that J.T. 

Rossborough Colclough and Mary Grey Wentworth Rossborough Colclough, his wife 

the plaintiffs in these causes be Defendants at law, and that the depositions and also 

the judge’s notes of the evidence of any witnesses examined in the first of these 

causes, or on the former trial of the issue at Law, directed by the said order of 31
st

 

January 1852, or under the order of the Court Q.B. bearing date 24
th

 January 1852, 

made in the cause of Boyse and wife, v Rossborough and wife who shall, upon the 

new trial hereby directed, be proved to be dead or unable to attend to be examined, 

may be read at such new trial.  And it is further ordered that the judge before whom 

such new trial shall be had, do certify to this Court the verdict which shall be had 

upon such issue, And it is further ordered that an injunction do forthwith issue to the 

Sheriff of the County of Wexford, to restore to, and put the defendant Jane Stratford 

Boyse into possession of the several real and freehold estates of the said Caesar 

Colclough deceased, situate in the said County in the pleadings mentioned, and in 

the possession of which the said plaintiffs now are under the said decreeing order of 

the 19
th

 April 1853. And it is further ordered that the plaintiffs do forthwith hand 

back, and deliver on oath to the said defendant Jane S Boyse, or her Attorney 

lawfully authorised, all deeds, documents, title deeds, papers and writing in their or 

either of their custody or power, relative to the said real and freehold estates of the 

Caesar Colclough, deceased and which were handed over or delivered to the said 

plaintiffs pursuant to the said decretal order.  And it is further ordered  (here follows 

orders as to the costs to be paid to said Jane Stratford Boyse) And the Court doeth 

reserve further directions until the return of the judge’s certificate, when such 

further order shall be made as shall be just.   (Signed) H. Sugden, A.R. 

 

Extracted from Wexford Independent, July 11
th

, 15
th

, and 18
th

 1857. 

Great Colclough Will Case.  Boyse  v  Rossborough.  (Colclough). 

 This interesting and important case, in which a fee simple property of nearly 

Ten Thousand a year is involved came on for hearing in one Nisi Prius Court on 

Thursday (9
th

 inst.) From an early hour the doors of the Court House were 

surrounded by an anxious crowd seeking admittance, and when they were thrown 

open, the body of the Court became densely filled within a few minutes, seats were 

especially erected for the accommodation of Ladies by direction of the High Sheriff, 

and such other arrangements entered into, as were calculated to afford satisfaction 

to the general public. At half past ten o’clock, the Right Honourable Baron Greene 

took his seat on the Bench, when the following Gentlemen were sworn on the Jury, 

viz, Peter Roe, Ballinclare, John Walsh, Walshfield, John Nunn, Silverspring, James C. 

Moore, Forthside, Edward Sally Flood, Kyle, Henry Braddle Croker, Beanfield, George 

Smith, Buckstown, Thomas Davis, Enniscorthy, Joshua S, Davis, Enniscorthy, Harry 

Alcock, Wilton, J.G. Keoghen, Enniscorthy, and W.R.Farmer, Bloomfield, Esquires. 

Mr. Hassard opened the pleadings.  

Mr Christian, Solicitor General stated the case. He said, My Lord and Gentlemen of 

the Jury, in this case Mrs. Jane Stratford Boyse is Plaintiff, and the issue you are 
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empannelled to try by order of the Lord Chancellor, is whether a certain paper 

writing, is or is not the will and testament of the late Caesar Colclough.xxxxx  

(Mr Christian having concluded his address, witnesses were examined and letters 

read in support of the Plaintiffs case, and on the fifth day, Mr Whiteside opened for 

the Defendants, and concluded on the sixth day, (Tuesday), having in the course of 

his address, read several letters between Caesar Colclough (the Chief Justice) and 

Caesar of Tintern (the testator) which correspondence had been found subsequent 

to the first trial in an old press in the Abbey (when undergoing repairs) by Richard 

Gill of Tintern, and the present writer and which letters etc., had remained 

undisturbed since they were placed there by the testator many years previously, and 

which had such an effect upon the minds of counsel for the  plaintiff, that when Mr 

Whiteside was proceeding to examine the Defendants first witness, Mr. Brewster 

(for the  plaintiff) proposed a compromise, and which was subsequently agreed to by  

counsel for the defendants.) 

“At this period Mr Brewster sent up a note to the Judge when his Lordship left the 

bench, and a rumour immediately pervaded the Court, that the case was likely to be 

amicably adjusted.  Baron Greene remained away for about half a hour, and when he 

resumed his seat, Mr. Brewster rose amid breathless silence and said ”I am happy to 

announce to your Lordship, that this case is settled to the satisfaction of both 

parties. My client consenting to a verdict for the defendant, with an immediate right 

of possession.  Baron Greene was glad that this long litigated case was finally settled 

to the satisfaction of both parties, besides it will relieve the Court and the jury from a 

tedious and troublesome investigation. As regarded himself, however, it was nothing 

and it was on public grounds he offered them his congratulations on the issue, which 

had been so unexpectedly and agreeable arrived at.” 

Counsel for the  plaintiff, The Solicitor General Mr.Brewster,Q.C. Mr.Lawson Q.C. 

Mr.Thomas Harris, Agent, Ambrose Sullivan. 

For defendants, Mr.Whiteside Q.C. Mr.Mc Donough, Q.C. Mr.Napier, Q.C 

Mr.Rolleston Q.C. Mr.Lynch, Q.C. Mr. Armstrong,Q.C. Mr.Walsh,Q.C. Mr.W. Ryan 

Agents,  Messrs. Powell and Kernaghan. 

The present Writer much regrets that space will not permit of a verbatim copy of  

Mr.Whiteside’s magnificent address to the Jury. But a few extracts here and there 

may not be uninteresting. It should be here stated that under the compromise 

agreed to, the defendants obtained peaceful possession of the Estates, and the 

Plaintiffs were allowed to retain the mense rates,viz. £21,961-19-10.  

Mr.Whiteside, xxxxx   ”I am certain that you will not say that your verdict is to be 

founded on the mass of dead papers, which for the past half hour has been heaped 

on your table, but on the sworn evidence of living witnesses. The question is not to 

be carried by bundles of dead papers, but by the oral testimony of living men, and 

that the question is, is the Will, bearing date 6
th

 August 1842,the genuine document 

emanating from him in his sound mind and capacity to make it, or the act merely of 

him when with a palsied hand, and incapable mind, he signed it? This case was tried 

before a jury of 12 Gentlemen in that jury box, who were I am sure, now that I am 

addressing you, as I had the honor to address them, fully competent to understand 

the case, and they found a verdict for my client. The trial was presided over by a 

judge esteemed by all who knew him, Chief Justice Penefather, the jury gave a 

verdict for my client and the verdict was approved by the Lord Chancellor of Ireland. 
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It is quite true that the case went before the House of Lords, & that house of Lords 

as it is theoretically called, decreed a new trial, but that house of Lords, I can assure 

you, really consisted of only one lord, and that when he was making use of the words 

“My Lords”, he was like Dean Swift when he had no congregation to preach to, he 

addressed them as his “dearly Beloved Roger.” Well the House of Lords gave a new 

trial, and gave the opposite side the full benefit of the circumstances. The Solicitor 

General commenced his statement by a history of the Duffry family, and vented his 

sarcasm against them in no small degree, but perhaps it would be remembered that 

at the last trial there was one of that family examined, a man of gentlemanly 

appearance, of gentlemanly demeanour, of unshaken veracity, but alas! he cannot 

now be produced before you, for he is gone  but though the lady who now seeks to 

retain possession of this property was within reach and hearing of his words, she 

never dared to confront him as he sat a witness on that table, nor to impeach one 

word he said.   The Solicitor General has made a case I do not envy him, he has told 

you that Caesar Colclough was a gloomy Atheist, he did not tell you that the member 

of the Duffry family who was examined on the last trial was such a man, or that he 

was not to be believed, and now that he is gone, I only ask of you to believe that 

man dead, whom you believed when living. What is the character given of this 

testator, this Caesar Colclough, but that he was a gloomy Atheist, one who had 

hated throughout his life all the members of his family, imparted that hatred to his 

wife, the partner of his bosom, and neither loving God nor man, he died the death of 

a dog, passing as he presumed, into utter annihilation. Contempt and hatred for his 

family were shewn to be the abiding feeling of the testator. xxxxxxxx 

Well while he was abroad he hears of the mismanagement of his estates, but is there 

one scrap of evidence to shew that the Duffry family, received one shilling of his 

rents, or mismanaged any of his affairs, or that there were one word of difference or 

cause of disagreement between them and the testator? xxxxxxxxxxxx 

That foundations of the Plaintiff’s case was a miserable pretext for this eternal 

hatred which the testator was said to have entertained for his kinsmen! Counsel 

read a number of letters to shew that there was a resumption of friendly relations 

between the testator and Caesar Colclough (the Chief Justice) and commented on 

the Will of 1794 to shew that Caesar Colclough the father of his client, had never 

been benefited by it, He maintained that the old quarrel had been exploded, and 

that no such feeling as was stated, was entertained by the testator for Caesar 

Colclough the barrister. xxxxxxxxxxxx 

‘The case of the Plaintiff was that on the death of John, Lady Colclough wrote to her 

son to ask him to leave the estate to Bagnal Colclough and cut off the Duffry family. 

He (counsel) had been asked, was there a regular conspiracy in regard to the making 

of a Will. Nothing could be more accurate than the forms, but when they concealed 

a fraud the law would set aside the instrument as worthless!  

When the testator returned to this County, he was received on the most affectionate 

terms by Caesar Colclough, the barrister, and their early intercourse was resumed. It 

was for the interest of his client that this second trial had taken place. When Mrs. 

Colclough (Boyse) was put into possession of Tintern Abbey, she sent Mr. Powell 

Haughton to take up the family pictures, and everything which this lady had a right 

to – he forgot, however, to look into an old cupboard where, since the last trial, a 

bundle of old papers was found, ticketed and labelled, a correspondence between 
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the Chief Justice and Caesar Colclough.  From this they would see whether the 

immortal hatred subsisted between these men that they were called upon to 

believe. The Chief Justice had returned from his situation abroad, to which he had 

been promoted for his merits by the Whigs, who for once patronised a man for his 

merit. The Solicitor General had asked what the terms were in which, on his return 

from France, Caesar Colclough lived with his family. He joined issue with him on that. 

They flocked round him, and desired that he be first man of the first family in this 

County. xxxxxxxxxxx 

What led to the severance of the friendship originally existing, are they going to 

make not only an ingrate of the unfortunate man, but a hypocrite too? We will tell 

you how his mind became poisoned, and who poisoned it. xxxxxxxxxxxx 

Have we not I ask you, demolished by the letters produced, the evidence of hatred 

which it was wanted to impress on you?  xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

He (Mr. Whiteside) had now disposed of the case of the family hatred in reference to 

Sarsfield Colclough, and he would now shew what were the sentiments of the 

testator towards Dudley, his other cousin, who was described by Mrs Boyse as the 

particular object of animosity of the testator.   xxxxxxxxxx 

It was beyond doubt from the papers and history of this family, that the person he 

most liked was Dudley – they were school fellows, were in College together, and 

were in the habit of passing six months of the year in each other’s society. xxxx 

He would ask them to remember the Will of 1824 in which the testator settled the 

estates on the descendants of Dudley. (Mr Whiteside then read a letter of the 14
th

 

March 1820 written by the testator to Dudley marked “private and confidential” and 

subscribed “your affectionate relative and friend”, and in the body of the letter he 

told him that the representation of the County was destined for his family). That 

letter was worth a bushel of irrelevant letters and documents, which had been flung 

into the case. To talk of the hatred that the testator entertained after this letter 

would be to talk nonsense. xxxxxx 

There was nothing to justify the alleged abuse of Sarsfield Colclough, and if Caesar 

Colclough did blacken the character of Sarsfield, they would have to ask themselves, 

from whence did he derive the false information which induced him to calumniate 

his cousin. xxxxxxxxx 

Mr. Williamson would depose that Mrs. Colclough said to him, that she would take 

care that Mr.Colclough's family should not benefit to the value of a shilling by Mr. 

Colclough. That was conclusive of her intention, and the question was, how were her 

intentions effected. xxxxxxxxxx 

Counsel commented on the evidence of Mrs Boyse who would, he said, have 

pursued a wiser course if she had remained content with the money, and submitted 

to the last trial. He next alluded to the death bed scene observing that the close of 

the testator's life is as singular a picture of a dying man, as ever was drawn, feebly 

drawn by a Counsel in a Court of Justice. We have heard that woman that stood with 

him in the room where he was dying, and who moistened his dying lips to the last, 

and she will swear to you, that straining over him in the bed, she heard him say, ”I 

wish I had my own with me”. That was the exclamation of omnipotent nature 

proceeding from the dying man in the last sad moments of his existence, when 

hypocrisy was over, when deception was in vain, when the feeling and emotions of 

the soul as they exist, appear in their strength. It was not the language of hypocrisy, 
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for hypocrisy was of no avail. Whatever might be his faith in God, whatever his belief 

in a further state, he proved that he possessed the feelings and affections of a man 

when the perishing things of this life were vanishing from his view, and the next was 

opening upon him. Whether to him it was dark and gloomy or shewed the bright 

habitation of the spirits of the just, made perfect yet, Gentlemen of the Jury, he pays 

his tribute to the omnipotence of nature, and in his dying words he has proved the 

truth of my case, and the falsehood of that which has been represented to you by 

the plaintiff. As he murmured these last accents the plaintiff stated that he said no 

such thing that it was for his monchoir he asked. The witness will prove what he said, 

and if that be so, I ask you had Hogarth ever such a picture to describe to you? The 

wife lies on the sofa, the faithful domestic attends her master, and when you have 

her evidence, I ask you what will you think of the case? I ask you to trace it out from 

the beginning, trace the history of that gentleman from the first moment of his 

chequered life - trace it until he returns to this Country - trace him in Parliament – 

trace him carried out of Ireland – trace him in Cheltenham - trace the conduct 

pursued towards him and those I represent - in every part of this case, and when you 

have heard the forceable arguments that will be urged on behalf of this lady in reply, 

and heard his Lordship’s address you in a language of the law, and the spirit of the 

Constitution, and when you review the evidence you have heard, I ask you to lay 

your hands on your hearts, and give that verdict, which your sense of justice, your 

obligation to answer what the conscience you respect and your sense of what is due 

to truth and what the justice of the Country requires you to give. xxxxxxxxxx 

With submission, if it is against my client, it is one to which she must defer -  if in her 

favour she will receive it with joy and satisfaction, rejoicing that she has been able to 

set right the memory of her parent, which she loves better than the estate, that she 

vindicated his honor and established his character. She has shewn, whatever 

becomes of the estate, that it would be no great damage to the State, if this 

property descended to the children of Caesar Colclough the Chief Justice. He was a 

Gentleman, a man of honor, and a scholar. That is no reason why he should have the 

estate, unless the justice of the case is in favour of such a verdict. If you feel you can 

give her your verdict, you may be well assured that, after such a trial as this, there 

will be no more comments, such as have hitherto been made, on trials in this 

Country. The only comment that will be made, will be a respectful tribute of 

admiration to the patience, the ability, the truth, and the judgment with which it has 

been tried by the Judge and the Jury. To you I leave the case, deeply regretting my 

inability to put it before you in all its truthfulness.  I have done the best I could, your 

duty remains, and whatever be your decision, it will be consistent with your 

conscientious opinion, and one therefore to which we shall bow with respect and 

satisfaction.  (loud cheers). 

 

Copied from Book G. Brief in Patrick Sarsfield Colclough v Jane Thomas 

Rossborough Colclough. Appendix, page 120. 

Final Decree in causes of Rossborough v Boyse and Colclough v Boyse. 

  Lord Chancellor,              Tuesday 10 November 1857.  

 These causes coming on this present day to be heard before the Rt. Hon. the 

Lord High Chancellor of Ireland for further directions, and as to the matter of costs 

reserved by the decretal order, bearing date 31
st

 January 1852, and on the Judges 
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Certificate of the new trial of the issue directed in these causes, in the presence of 

Counsel learned on both sides, upon opening and debate of the matter, and hearing 

the decretal order made in these causes (as above) the decretal order bearing date 

the 4
th

 May 1857, the consent bearing date 14
th

 of July 1857, as also the certificate 

of the Rt Hon. Baron Greene, bearing date 12
th

 September 1857, read, and what was 

alleged by the said Counsel, and it appearing by the verdict of the jury that the paper 

writing in the pleadings mentioned bearing date 6
th

 August, 1842, is not the last Will 

of Caesar Colclough, deceased, in the pleadings named, the Court, by consent of the 

parties, doth declare, that the same hath not or ought not to have any effect as a 

devise of the real and freehold estates of the said Caesar Colclough in Ireland, in the 

pleadings mentioned, or any part thereof, and it is ordered and decreed that the said 

defendant, Jane Stratford Boyse, do deliver on oath, all deeds, muniments of title, 

and other documents relating to the said real and freehold estates in Ireland, in her 

power or possession, and also deliver up possession of the said real and freehold 

estates in the County of Wexford, in the pleadings mentioned, to the plaintiffs, and it 

is further ordered, that the plaintiffs be quieted in the possession thereof against the 

defendant, Jane Stratford Boyse, and all persons claiming under her, saving however, 

and without prejudice, to the jointure of £500, secured to the defendant, and other 

the rights of said defendant, in respect of the said real and freehold estates in the 

County of Wexford, under and by virtue of the marriage settlement, bearing date 

13
th

 November, 1818, in the pleadings mentioned, and saving and without prejudice 

as aforesaid.  

And it is further ordered that the said defendant, Jane Stratford Boyse (she by her 

Counsel so consenting and undertaking) do execute at the expense of the plaintiffs, a 

proper deed or deeds of release or releases in respect of the said real and freehold 

estates, such deed or deeds to be settled and approved of by David Lynch, Esqr. on 

the part of the plaintiffs, and by James Anthony Lawson, Esqr, on the part of the said 

defendant. And it is further ordered that the plaintiffs, and the said defendant Jane 

Stratford Boyse respectively, do abide their own costs of this suit, and also the costs 

of law incurred in reference to the same.     Signed 3
rd

 February, 1858. 

Powell and Kernaghan, Solicitors,   H Sugden, A.R 

 

Copied from  original letter from Mrs Rossborough Colclough to the present writer. 

         New Park, July 9
th

 1859. 

My dear Beauchamp, 

            I was in hopes as commandant, pro tem of the Garrison, you 

would have dropped me a line to say how you are getting on, and if you are provided 

with all you require - you know there are plenty of all sorts of live stock, so that you 

need never want a roast shoulder, a fat duck, or a plump chicken. Do take care of 

yourself that I may find you did credit to the old Abbey. We had your Duncannon 

brother redcoats, up all the way, the day we came. My husband was in high chat 

with your friend, and told him you had intended going to see him, they were sorry to 

leave. We saw a great many persons at the Levee. I hope when you heard from 

Georges Street, all there were well. Our children are busy with their daily Governess, 

or would join my Husband and myself in kind love, Believe me my dear Beauchamp, 

your affectionate cousin,      Mary G.W.R Colclough.  

Addressed. B.C. Esqr, Tintern Abbey, Kinnagh, New Ross.    
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Extracted from Book G. defendants Brief in Colclough ( Patrick Sarsfield Colclough) 

V  Colclough,( John Thomas Rossborough Colclough) Appendix, page 1. 

Court of Exchequer. Summons and plaint in Ejectment.   

Patrick Sarsfield Colclough, of Dorset Street, in the County of the City of Dublin, Esqr, 

and others, plaintiffs. 

John Thomas Rossborough, calling himself, John Thomas Rossborough Colclough, 

and Mary Grey Wentworth calling herself Mary Grey Wentworth Rossborough 

Colclough, his wife and others, Defendants. 

  

County of Wexford,          

Victoria, by the grace of God, etc., and so forth, to the said John Thomas 

Rossborough calling himself J.T.R.Colclough, and M.G.W. Rossborough calling herself 

M.G.W.R. Colclough, his wife, the  defendants, have been summoned to answer the 

complaint of Patrick Sarsfield Colclough (and others) the plaintiffs, who complain 

that the plaintiffs, or some one of them, on the 1
st

 February 1855, became, and were 

are still entitled to the quiet and peaceable possession of all that and those, the 

Mansion House and offices known as Tintern Abbey, together with the portion of the 

Manor of Tintern surrounding or adjacent to said house, as now in the actual 

possession of the defendants in the title hereof named, or one of them, containing 

about 1,400 acres or thereabouts, be the same more or less, all which said lands and 

premises are situate in the Barony of Shelburne in the County of Wexford, and the 

defendants wrongfully assumed the possession thereof, and still withhold the same 

from the plaintiffs. And therefore the plaintiffs pray judgment against the said 

defendants to recover the possession of said lands and premises, and compensation 

in damages for the loss of the mesne rates and profits of the said premises, while the 

possession thereof was withheld from the said plaintiffs, to the amount of £80,000 

sterling. Therefore the defendants are hereby required to appear in the said Court 

within 12 days after the service hereof, and answer the said complaint, or in default 

thereof  judgment shall be given according to law. 

Witness the Lord Chief Baron and other Barons of her Majesty's Court of 

Exchequer, Dublin, dated 17
th

 June, 1862.  

Lawrence Mooney, attorney for the plaintiffs. 

 

From the same, Appendix page 2. 

Defendants Plea.  Wednesday 26
th

 Nov (June) 1862. 

 The said John Thomas Rossborough Colclough and Mary Grey Wentworth 

Rossborough Colclough, two of the defendants, appear and take defence for all the 

premises in the summons and plaint mentioned, and say that the plaintiffs are not 

entitled to the possession of them, but the said possession belongs to the said John 

Thomas Rossborough Colclough and Mary Grey Wentworth Rossborough Colclough, 

as of right therefore they defend the action and so forth.    

           William Ryan.  

Henry Philip Woodroofe, Attorney for the defendants. 
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From the same, Appendix, page 3. 

Therefore let the Jury try, Whether the  plaintiff was entitled to the possession of 

the said lands, or any part of them, on said day, or at any time subsequent to such 

day, and before the commencement of the Action, and whether the  plaintiff is 

entitled to any, and what damages, for loss of mense rates and profits,! 

 

Extracted from Book G.  Defendants Brief, 

prepared in 1863 for the trial of this cause, in Wexford, page 1. 

 Statement of Defendants Case. xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Four writs of summons and plaint in ejectment have issued at suit of the plaintiffs 

against the defendants, one to recover the Manor, House and Demesne of Tintern 

Abbey, the second to recover the general lands forming the Tintern Estate, situated 

in the County Wexford, the third to recover that portion of the Estate situated in 

County Carlow, the fourth to recover the lands  of Ballydorough, in the County of 

Wexford, of which the defendants are not in possession, but in the first instance the 

plaintiffs are only to try one of these actions as to the lands comprised in the 

summons and plaint. xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

The Plaintiff, Patrick Sarsfield Colclough, is the heir male of the late Caesar Colclough  

of Tintern Abbey, and of the late Sir Vesey Colclough, who was father of Caesar, and 

the defendant  Mrs Rossborough Colclough, is the heiress at law of same parties, and 

as such heiress at law of said Caesar Colclough and of Sir Vesey Colclough, and also 

as heiress at law of her father, Chief Justice Caesar Colclough, who was devisee of Sir 

Vesey Colclough, as hereafter mentioned, is in possession of and claims to be owner 

of the estates in question. The Plaintiff Patrick Sarsfield Colclough, and defendant 

Mary Grey Wentworth Rossborough Colclough, are respectively the heir male and 

heiress at law of Adam Colclough formerly of Duffry Hall, who was the common 

ancestor of both. The defendants have no certain knowledge of the grounds on 

which the plaintiff rests his claim. xxxxxxxxx 

There is no reasonable doubt but that the plaintiff has instituted these proceedings 

to extort money from defendants, nevertheless it being incumbent on defendants to 

defend their title, they state that title as follows (here follows reference to deeds, 

documents, etc., all of which have already been copied in this Book). 

    

Extracted from Newspaper reports May the 2
nd

 and 3
rd

 1864. 

Court of Exchequer, Saturday. 

Before the Chief Baron, and Barons Fitzgerald and Hughes. 

Colclough v Colclough 

Mr. Sergeant Sullivan, with whom was Mr. O’Hagan, moved on behalf of the plaintiff, 

Patrick Sarsfield Colclough, to enlarge the rule for non suit. The action was brought 

to recover possession of the Tintern Abbey Estates in the County of Wexford, which 

the plaintiff claims as heir. The case went down for trial at the last Wexford Assizes. 

On the morning fixed for the trial, an application was made for a postponement on 

behalf of the plaintiff, but the learned Judge, Mr. Justice O'Brien, refused the motion 

with costs.  A rule to nonsuit the plaintiff if he did not proceed to trial at the last 

Assizes had been obtained in 1863.  It therefore became necessary to make the 

present application to enlarge that rule in order to enable the plaintiff to go to trial 

at the next Assizes. xxxxxxxxxxxx 
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Mr. Brewster Q.C. was heard on behalf of the defendant against the motion, and Mr. 

J.E. Walsh followed on the same side. The Court reserved judgment (which was 

eventually given for the  plaintiff).  

 

Extracted from “Wexford Independent”, Saturday 25
th

 Feby,1865. 

Wexford Spring Assizes,  Record Court, Thursday 23
rd

 Feby, 1865. 

The Right Honourable Baron Hughes took his seat on the Bench at 10 o’Clock 

this morning,   Colclough  v  Colclough. 

 The following Special jury were sworn in to try this case. John Whitney 

(foreman), John Goodall, Harry Goodison, Clement Archer, Mathew Kinch, William 

Gibson, Richard F. Borbridge, John G Hatton, Henry Braddell Croker, Montifort 

Westropp Dawson, Peter Rowe, and Luke Whitney,  

Mr. Joseph J. Green opened the pleadings, (stating that the plaintiffs in this case, 

were Patrick Sarsfield Colclough and others, and the defendants were John T.R. 

Colclough, and Mary G.W.R. Colclough his wife, and that the action was one of 

ejectment on the title to recover Tintern Abbey Estates).  

Mr. Hemphill Q.C. then said- My Lord and Gentlemen,  xxxxxxxxx 

But I am sure, with you whom I address, if I and my learned colleagues can prove to 

you the justice of the plaintiffs’ claim, neither the exquisite tact and genius of Mr. 

Brewster, nor the overwhelming eloquence of Mr. Whiteside will avail with you. I 

now feel obliged to go into the history of this ancient family. (Counsel’s history and 

pedigree of that family is so very inaccurate, that there would be no use in 

entering it here). You have all heard of Tintern Abbey, of its broad appanages, and 

that it formerly was a religious house, which shares the fate of many similar 

establishments in the reign of Elizabeth. She gave it to Sir Anthony Colclough who 

was then in this Country. It will now behove to run through the history of the family, 

for it will appear by facts I have to state, that there was an extraordinary anxiety in 

this family to transmit those Estates in the lineal male line (this feeling may account 

for the fact that even the most legally learned members of the family appears to 

have considered the male heir, was as a matter of course, heir at law.) xxxxx 

There was a weakness which seemed to have governed the young people of this 

family, as well as others, marrying at will or pleasure, all pleasing themselves. I 

cannot say how it was that this propensity originated, whether it was from the old 

vigour of an ancient family, or from that of youth- we find that Vesey eloped with a 

young lady, a Miss Grogan, and they were married. They went off to Portpatrick, a 

short way to that Court of Hymen Gretnagreen.   xxxxxxxxxxxx 

The offspring of that Scotch marriage leads to the question now before the Courts, 

and the facts are in many passages stranger than story. That son died, some 20 years 

ago, with whose widow, the present defendant had so much and so well known 

litigation. xxxxxxxxxxxx 

The Counsel would perhaps tell them that the blood of the Colclough's was ever 

warm, and led to the fatal termination of John’s life.    xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx  

I do not wish in any way to disparage the lady who is the wife of the defendant in 

this case, for even, if I did attempt to do so, I am sure it would have no effect on this 

Court, nor on the Gentlemen I have the honor to address.   xxxxxxxxxxxx 

The burial place of the Colclough (Duffry Hall) family is, I believe Templeshambo, and 

there is a singular absence of any records of the family on the tombstones and mural 
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inscriptions. We can, however, produce a class of evidence which is equally 

admissible, and no less persuasive, the testimony of declarations made by the 

deceased members of the family. If the jury believe such evidence comes from pure 

sources, and not exaggerated, it may be regarded as reliable, for this reason that the 

statements of families about what concerns them closely may be regarded as true. x  

If you gentleman, are convinced that Patrick Sarsfield Colclough is the heir at law, 

you will I am sure, as you are bound to do give a verdict in his favour utterly 

regardless of consequences.    xxxxxxxxxxx 

Your verdict will not be swayed by the eloquence of the bar, but by the weight of the 

evidence- I feel confident that you will give your verdict in favour of my client, truth 

is powerful and will prevail, and justice is omnipotent.  I leave the case in your hands. 

Witnesses having been examined in support of the plaintiffs’ Case (which was, in a 

few words, that the elder sons of Adam Colclough, viz. Chief Justice Caesar Colclough 

and the Rev. Dudley Colclough were born out of wedlock, that Sarsfield was born 

after his parents marriage, and that the plaintiff, being Sarsfield’s son, was heir at 

law). 

Mr. Brewster Q.C. addressed the Court (it is much to be regretted that space will not 

permit a verbatim Copy of Counsel’s exhaustive and convincing statement for the 

defendants case.) xxxxxxxxxxx 

My learned friend on the other side, referred to 1719, as to the legitimacy to the 

heirship of the property of Tintern Abbey. He says that his client is the only one, and 

according to what Mr.Mooney, the Solicitor for the plaintiff, has set forth for you, 

would any one think that that Gentleman was going to bring any thing else, anything 

hostile to the interests of the family of his client. He sets forth for instruction of 

Counsel that the ancestors of my client carried away a lady, and that they lived for 

years in concubinage, until just before the birth of the father of Patrick Colclough, 

just 18 years after the time the father and mother had eloped. xxxxxx 

At that time it should be remembered that the Irish penal laws were in force. She, 

the wife of  Mr.Colclough was a Roman Catholic it was said. Mr. Fitzpatrick has told 

you so. How he came by that knowledge I know not – he got many certain lectures, 

and they must, as we may suppose, have been given whilst he was asleep.  I must 

call on you gentlemen to make up your minds about the marriage which took place, 

or is said to have taken place 119 years ago, the children of which were universally 

acknowledged as holding rank and credits, and I now ask, can a jury of the County of 

Wexford, tell your lordships to the contrary? Oh, but Mr Fitzpatrick tells you that one 

man a Colclough, was married to a Miss Byrne, a Roman Catholic – was only married 

by a Popish Priest, and that not until as far back from the elopement as the year 

1773.  The second cardinal point is, whether Chief Justice Colclough was living with a 

woman, described in Madam Gaultier’s evidence as a servant maid, and that Mrs 

Rossborough Colclough was a low woman, that no body would know. He would 

dispel this imputation by the most indisputable testimony. xxxxxx 

It was sworn on the other side that Mrs. Byrne vented a volume of Blasphemy and 

cursing on her daughter, Miss Byrne. Can this be credited? If a formal marriage 

according to the law was necessary, could she not have got them married? Why at 

the very time they speak of the young couple they were actually living with Caesar 

Colclough.  Is there one of you on that jury would allow your children to enter a 

house where a young couple were living in a state of open contumacy and illicit 
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intercourse? It is preposterous, and the whole story is fabricated to trump up their 

wretched case.  xxxx 

Colonel Caesar contracted a second marriage with a lady named Henrietta Vesey. 

She was the mother of Adam, and not only survived the running away of the young 

couple, but she was at that time living with her husband, living at Duffry Hall when 

the young couple came home. She received these ‘fugitives’ and continued to show 

them every countenance and favour. xxxxxxx 

The third son was Adam, the grandfather of the present plaintiff, and likewise the 

grandfather of my client here. Having shewn you that Caesar was seized in fee of the 

estate, there is no question that if the father of my client was the eldest son of Adam 

then my client must be Caesar's heir. My learned friend on the other side has talked 

of the blood of the Colcloughs, why they are all of the blood of the Colcloughs. 

Everyone knows that the daughter of an eldest son, is entitled before a younger son, 

or the son of a younger son. Now that the proofs of my clients heirship, which I shall 

offer to you, are not the talk of two old women, not what may have been told to a 

gentleman in the course of a curtain lecture, or what that gentleman may have 

dreamed after undergoing such an infliction. They are indisputable proofs, founded 

upon documentary evidence that Adam Colclough and Mary Anne Byrne were 

lawfully married, that Caesar Colclough is third eldest son, and their eldest legitimate 

son from the hour of his birth. It will not be evidence in the sense of talk. It will be 

founded on documents and matters so clear and precise and so important, as were 

never before laid before a jury. For I venture to think that there is a Providential 

hand sometimes in such matters, and if ever we could calculate on such, I think you 

will by and by agree with me that in this instance it has been made visible for the 

protection of my client, and for the confusion of those who have sought him to 

extort a compromise from him, under the most wretched pretences.  Remember, 

the theory is, and the statement was repeated and gone over again and again, and is 

mixed up with the whole case, the theory is that Miss Byrne was a strict Roman 

Catholic when she married, that she remained so for many years after her marriage 

with Adam Colclough, and that only previous to the birth of her third son, Sarsfield, 

she turned Protestant and was married by a Protestant parson, and it is added as a 

warning to all who would desert their faith in old age that she did not die in her bed, 

but in the hall of the house, that this was a judgment on her for deserting the Roman 

Catholic religion! xxxxxxxxx 

It is plain that Mr Adam Colclough was paying his attention to Miss Byrne, with the 

full sanction of his family and of hers. I think I have evidence irrefragible on this 

point. And the Colcloughs being Protestants - strong Protestants I might say, they 

were no doubt determined that everything should be properly done, so that the 

marriage should be a legal one, and its offspring legitimate, that it should be above 

all doubt or difficulty. Now I admit that this young lady did go to Ross about this 

time, but not to be married by a Popish Priest, she went to receive the sacrament 

according to the form of the Established Church, and at the hands of the Bishop of 

the diocese (Mr.Brewster here read from a copy of the registry kept for the purpose, 

a certificate of the licence of the marriage, a certificate of the Administration of the 

Sacrament under the hand and seal of the Bishop of the diocese, and various other 

documents, detailing the legal steps taken by Mary Anne Byrne prior to her marriage 

for the Abjuration of Romanism). 
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The certificate for her marriage licence, I believe Mr. Felix Fitzpatrick, happy Felix, 

has read. And you are to take away from my client, notwithstanding this 9 or 10 

thousand a year, on the ground that Miss Byrne was a Roman Catholic when she 

married. xxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Mr Patrick Sarsfield Colclough will go out of Court not the possessor of these estates, 

but he will at least have the satisfaction of knowing that his grandmother was an 

honest woman. I believe there was a time in that gentleman’s life where he would 

not have permitted any one to dare say that his grandmother played the strumpet, 

he would not have been satisfied with less than the blood of the man who should 

have dared to do so. When he was a young man, a proud young man, such would 

have been his conduct. But misery makes us acquainted with stranger bedfellows, 

and his present vicissitudes have made him the dupe and the victim of all those who 

are dissatisfied with the Mr. Rossborough Colclough and his wife. Mr.Patrick 

Colclough never instructed his counsel in this action. No, no, he could not do such a 

thing! That came from some other quarter. For unless he himself were a bastard he 

would willingly stand up and hear all that was said of the hot blood of the ladies of 

his family. xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Mr. Hemphill- As statements have been made on one side, my lord, I did not wish to 

interrupt Mr. Brewster sooner! but from the documents which Mr. Brewster has 

read, which I assume to be genuine, I have instructions from my client to proceed no 

further. We will therefore agree to a nonsuit.  

Mr Brewster-not a non suit, certainly. 

His Lordship-  When a man makes a charge which he afterwards discovers to be 

unfounded, the only reparation he can make is to withdraw it. I think you should 

withdraw and allow the jury to record a verdict in favour of the defendant. 

Mr.Brewster- I am not surprised that Patrick Sarsfield Colclough withdraws the case, 

I knew him when he was a fine gallant fellow, and I tried dissever him from those 

who urged on this case but without effect. I think, however, he has not lost the best 

points in his character yet. He has behaved like a Colclough, and he will not repeet it. 

Mr. Tandy, my lord, on behalf of my client, Patrick Sarsfield Colclough, I must say 

that long before this period, when he heard the statements made by Mr.Brewster, 

he urged that the case be withdrawn.   

His Lordship - though the statement of Mr.Tandy needs no confirmation, I will say 

that I observed in the course of the hearing of the case, that Mr Patrick Sarsfield 

Colclough was anxious to have it withdrawn.  

The jury then returned a verdict for the  defendant, with six pence costs, which was 

followed by demonstrations of applause in Court. 

Counsel for the Plaintiff: Mr.Hemphill Q.C.  Mr.Tandy, and Mr.Joseph J. Green. 

Solicitor: Mr.Lawrence Mooney. 

For the defendants:, Mr. Brewster, Q.C. (special); Mr. Whiteside, Q.C. (special); 

Mr. J.E.Walsh, Q.C.; Mr.Ryan and Mr.Nunn.  

Solicitors, Messrs. Kernaghan and Saunders. 
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From  original letter, Mrs Rossborough Colclough to the present writer (BHC)  

      Tintern Abbey, March 9
th

, 1865. 

My  Dear Beauchamp,  

                               Your kind letter of congratulations I thank you for. A just 

providence has put a stop to our long persecution, and as you rightly say that the 

rightful owner now sits down in peaceful possession. We cannot but feel supreme 

contempt for the means, the brutal means tried to deprive us of our right, but we 

have come through an unparalleled fiery furnace, and our children after us are safe 

from all torments of law for ever. The children and ourselves join in kind love, and I 

remain my dear Beauchamp, your affectionate cousin,         

          Mary G.W.R. Colclough,  

Addressed,  Captain Colclough, Wexford. 

       

From original letter, John T.R. Colclough to the present writer (BHC) 

        Tintern Abbey, Kinnagh, New Ross, October,7
th

 1865. 

My dear Beauchamp,       

                               I shall be so delighted at your coming to take a shot at the 

partridge. Be good enough to prevail upon our juvenile friend Beatty to accompany 

you. What has become of Mary?  Pray give my best remembrance, ever your faithful 

relative,  

                                                          John T.R. Colclough,  

Address  Captain B.H. Colclough, Wexford. 

 

Copied from Newspaper report, 18
th

 July 1867. 

Court of Probate, Thursday, before Judge Keating. 

In re. the goods of Sarsfield B.H.Colclough-  

Mr. H. Fitzgibbon,on the part of Marguerite Henrietta Colclough, moved that letters 

of Administration to the goods of Sarsfield Byrne Hartpool Colclough, presumed to 

be deceased, should be granted to his client, M.H.Colclough who with her sister was 

the soul surviving next of kin of the party supposed to be dead.  His decease, Counsel 

said, was to be presumed, from the fact that in May 1858, when 18 years of age, and 

about to apprenticed to an Attorney, he left this Country without the knowledge of 

his family and went to Liverpool. He remained at the Hotel of a Mr Mathews for a 

few days, and with members of Mr. Mathews family visited a friend. He made an 

appointment with that friend to visit Kirkdale Gaol, but did not keep it, and he was 

never since heard of. His father Mr.Patrick Sarsfield Colclough, now deceased, went 

over to Liverpool and employed detective officers to trace his son, but failed to find 

him, and it is believed he never left Liverpool, but died there. The young man,i f now 

alive, would be 27 years of age. He was entitled to £250, vested in trustees for him, 

and the appellant believed that if her brother were not dead he would have claimed 

the money long ago.  Several affidavits, deposing to the visit of the young man to 

Liverpool, to the efforts made to discover him and to the belief of his death, were 

read by Counsel.  

Judge Keating-His father is dead?  Mr.Fitsgibbon-Yes.  

Judge Keating-Has administration been taken out to father?.   Mr.Keating  No.  

Judge Keating- Let applicant have administration to her father in the first instance, 

and when that is obtained, she can administer to her brother. 
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Extracted from  original letter, Captain B. Colclough,2/19
th

 to present writer. 

      Bangalore, Madras Presidency, April 5
th

,1868. 

  My dear Beauchamp,    

                              Your very kind letter of sympathy for my great sorrow, reached me 

a few days ago. Xxxxxx          The sudden death of my dearly loved wife was indeed a 

great blow to me. Xxxxxxxxx     I am glad you knew her and liked her.  Xxxxx   The 

Regiment having been divided for upwards of four years into wings, has given me a 

great deal of extra work since we got together here, as the detached wing had got 

very slack in many ways. Xxxxxxxxxx  I was gazetted Brevet Captain out here last 

year. Xxxxxxxxxxx         I am very content as I am, the Adjutancy suits me, and I like 

the continued work. Dear Beauchamp I am sorry that any separation in feelings has 

accrued between us – it was my fault, but let bygones be bygones, and for the future 

let us be good friends and affectionate cousins.  Months ago, I named you as a 

guardian in my Will to my darling child in case of my death. I am sure you will accept 

the trust Beauchamp if you are required to do so. 

     Your affectionate cousin,   B. Colclough. 

Addressed: Capt. Beauchamp Colclough, Wexford Militia, Wexford, Ireland  

  

Vice Chancellor’s Court, June 22
nd

 1869. Colclough (Anne) v Colclough (B.H.) 

 This was a suit in the nature of an ejectment bill, in which the  plaintiff sought 

to recover possession of certain denominations of land in the County of Westmeath. 

The question raised, turned upon the construction of a Will made by Sarah McCarty. 

A receiver had some time ago been appointed over a tenants interest in a portion of 

the lands and an application was made to one of the defendants for a portion of the 

money as head rent. The plaintiff resisted the application, but the Master of the Rolls 

decided that the defendant was entitled to the rent.  His Lordship now delivered 

judgment, and said he did not think that a decision given in that indirect way ought 

to bind him with regard to the construction to be put upon the will, as to the title to 

the lands. Having read the various clauses of the Will, His Lordship said that the 

question turned upon whether an estate life was given to Beauchamp Colclough 

under the limitations of the Will, with remainder to his children in fee, or quasi fee, 

in the several lands, or, whether Beauchamp Colclough as the defendant contended, 

took an estate tail in the lands.  His Lordship decided with the plaintiff, that 

Beauchamp Colclough took only an estate for life in the different denominations, 

and that his children took estates in fee and quasi fee. The plaintiff was, therefore 

entitled to an eighth of all the lands, and the other representatives of the children 

were entitled to an eighth each.  The plaintiff was entitled to an account of rents 

against the defendant. 
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Wexford Constitution, August 21
st

, 1869. 

Funeral of John Thomas Rossborough Colclough, Esq.,D. L., J.P. 

On Saturday last the remains of this greatly lamented gentleman left the Dublin 

family residence, Newpark, for Tintern Abbey. Xxx  The train was met at Enniscorthy 

by a large body of the Colclough tenantry, deeply deploring the ever kind, 

considerate landlord, the courteous tender-hearted gentleman, and the generous 

friend they and the poor of the County Wexford had lost. A considerable number of 

the carriages of the leading gentry also marked the respect of the upper classes for 

this truly worthy member of their order.  As the sad procession neared the old Abbey 

of Tintern, the deceased’s County Wexford residence, the road was covered for 

miles by a long train of carriages, and well dressed and well mounted tenant 

farmers, their appearance and demeanour most striking and creditable. Xxxxxxx The 

remains lay in the Abbey residence awaiting interment till Monday, and to the 

sorrowing friends, on the intervening Sunday, it was most gratifying as well as 

consolatory to witness the affectionate regret manifested by the people coming 

great distances to pay their sad tribute of regret to the departed. Xxxxx  On Monday, 

vast numbers of the resident gentry and crowds of tenant farmers formed one of the 

longest assemblies we have ever witnessed on such occasion. When the funeral left 

the Abbey at 12 o clock, the effect of the solemn procession as it wound through the 

beautiful grounds of Tintern, was eminently striking and imposing. The order, 

solemnity and decorum of that vast concourse of people, as they proceeded by the 

St Kearns road to the parish Church, will long be remembered by many a mourner 

present, a perfect moving sea of white scarfs and hat bands extended for miles, nor 

was the outward badge of woe the only grief manifested; on many a rugged face, 

marks of heart felt sorrow could be traced; genuine tears, shed by many who 

followed him whom they so justly mourned to his last resting place. The Parish 

church was draped in black and within its walls the beautiful burial service of the 

church was read with feeling by the Rev. F. H. Thomas of Carysfort Church Blackrock, 

the attached personal friend of the deceased. Xxxx  The vast assembly then 

proceeded to the Colclough Vault in the Old Abbey Church Yard when the Rev. R. 

Weldon Incumbent of Tintern, read with much solemnity the remaining portion of 

the burial service.  When the coffin was laid in the tomb beautiful flowers were 

placed on its lid, the tender and touching tribute of the devoted, bereaved wife and 

daughters. The flowers will fade and perish, not so the endearing love of those who 

twined those simple emblems of affection in memoriam. 

The chief mourners were John Rossborough Esqr., Captain (B.H.) Colclough, David S. 

Sherrard Esqr., M.B. and Jacob Powell Esqr., 
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 Court of Appeal in Chancery Yesterday, November 22
nd

 1869, 

before the Lord Chancellor, and the Lord Justice of Appeal. 

Colclough (Anne) v Colclough (B.H.) 

 This was an appeal from a decree of the Vice Chancellor. The facts are as follows, 

Sarah McCarty, late of St.Andrews Street, Dublin, was at her death seized of lands in 

Westmeath and Dublin, in quasi fee, and also seized in fee simple of a freehold 

estate in Dublin. She died in 1797 having left amongst the bequests her estates to 

Beauchamp Colclough for life, and after his death to his issue, share and share alike 

as tenants in common or if he should die, leaving only one child, then to such child. 

Beauchamp Colclough died in 1847, leaving several children,( having had issue 

several children) The  plaintiff is the widow of John Colclough, one of those children, 

who by his Will dated 22 June 1849, devises all his estates to her for her own use and 

benefit. The question turned on the construction of the Will of Sarah Mc Carty, the  

plaintiff contending that the children of Beauchamp Colclough, became entitled on 

his death share and share alike as tenants in common to the estates and freehold 

premises etc., and she claims as devise of John Colclough one of the children. The 

defendants contend that under the terms of the Will, Beauchamp Colclough, took an 

estate tail, and quasi tail, on the lands, and the principal defendant claims as issue in  

tail. The Vice Chancellor, having decided in favour of the plaintiff, the present appeal 

was brought. 

 

Court of Appeal in Chancery, February 2
nd

, 1870. 

Before the Lord Chancellor (O’ Hagan) and the Lord Justice (Christians). Their 

Lordships delivered judgment in the following case, which was agreed last term, 

and stood over. 

Anne Colclough v Beauchamp Henry Colclough. 

 This was an appeal brought by the defendant B.H.C., from an order 

pronounced by the Vice Chancellor, granting the relief sought by the bill.  The bill 

was filed by Mrs. Anne Colclough, praying that the trusts of the Will of the late Miss 

McCarty, in respect to certain property, which consisted chiefly of the lands of 

Monganstown in the County of Westmeath and some houses in Dublin, should be 

carried  into execution. The question raised, turned upon the construction of the 

Will, namely, whether an estate for life was given to B.C. under the limitations of the 

Will, with remainder to his children in fee or quasi fee, in the several lands or 

whether B.C. as the defendant contended, took an estate tail in the lands, or in quasi 

tail. The Vice Chancellor decided that B.C. took a life interest only in the different 

denominations of land, and that his children took estates, in fee and quasi fee, and 

therefore the plaintiff was entitled to a share of the lands, and was entitled to an 

account of the rents as against the defendant, and from that decision the defendant 

appealed.  

The Lord Chancellor delivered judgment, reversing the decision of the Vice 

Chancellor, except as regarded certain property at Kinnegad, and dismissing the bill 

as to the rest of the relief sought. The Lord Justice of Appeal concurred in the 

reversal of the Vice Chancellor’s decision as to the lands of MoNganstown, but 

declined to express any opinion as to the correctness of the Vice Chancellor’s 

decision in relation to the premises in Kinnegad, his lordship considering that the 

questions involved had not been sufficiently argued.  
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Messrs. Walsh Q.C. and Richey were in support of the appeal.  

Messrs. Ormsby Q.C. Gamble Q.C. and Gerrard, Contra.  

See Judgment in full in “Irish Law Reports”. 

 

Extracted from original letter, Mrs J.T.R.C. to the present writer. 

 

My dear Beauchamp,    February 14
th

 1870.                      

I congratulate you on having done with law. Your anxieties being at an end is a great 

blessing for you, and I hope you may live long to enjoy what you have been proved 

to be entitled to. Xxxx  Each day proves to us by the snapping asunder of our dear 

earthly ties, that this is not our abiding city. Louisa and her sisters join in kind love. 

Your affectionate cousin. Mary Grey Wentworth, Rossborough, Colclough. 

Captain Colclough. Wexford. 

 

Extracted from original letter, 

Captain Beauchamp Colclough to the present writer 

    Stoke Road, Gasport, February 9
th

 1874. 

My dear B,       

                       xxx      May your shadow never grow less my dear old fellow xxxx  thank 

you sincerely for your kind wishes for my dear Jenny, we were most anxious about 

her for many days last month xxx we have had a most anxious time of it. Beechy is 

now laid up with a bad cold. I hope it will be soon better, but with children one never 

knows what a cold may end in, measles and all sorts of things xxxx  Nelly is quite well 

so far, a jolly wee girl, as bonny a child as you could wish to see, though I say it xxxx  

You see there is no inducement now to remain on soldiering as the value of your 

Commission does not increase –  if I remained on for the next fifty years, I would 

never get a farthing more than I got the other day- the value of a Captain’s 

Commission £1800, and £400 over regulation making a total of £2200; out of this 

sum they have retained £98 to pay the passage of an Officer to replace me in India, 

and I have invested £500 in a Brewery business here xxxx anything is better than 

soldiering xxx I could not with safety take Jenny and the chicks to India, and if I had 

remained on in the 2/19
th

, we would have been separated for the next four years 

xxxx  Of course it was a great grief to me leaving the service and my dear old 

regiment. As you are the head of the family, Jenny desires me to send likenesses of 

the bairns, both are very good. She would be much obliged if you would kindly send 

her one of yours; as you are the head of the house of Colclough, we ought to have 

one. 

   With love and best wishes, ever your affectionate cousin, B.Colclough. 

Major B.H. Colclough,  Rathgar, Dublin. 

 

Extracted from the original letter, MrsJ.T.R.C. to the present writer 

               Tintern Abbey,  March 4
th

, 1875. 

My dear Beauchamp,              

  I must begin by congratulating you on the upward steps you have ascended 

to in your Regiment. I think you are now as elevated in Military rank as any of our 

name were. As I have unfortunately momentarily mislaid your letters, you may not 

have a reply to your numerous queries. My brother never breathed, so was not 
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baptised- he was born I believe in the year 1807, about a year after my parents’ 

arrival abroad. Caesar he would doubtless have been called after his good and gifted 

father, so high up on the family tree, and the name of Edward would have been 

added in honor of his father’s illustrious friend, the Duke of Kent. I do not think any 

of my numerous aunts were married- I always heard of them as dying young.  One I 

heard was to have been married to a Grogan of Johnstown. If the Catherine 

Colclough, buried at Templeshanbo in 1828, had been one of them, I surely would 

have known it, or heard it from either my Uncle Dudley or Sarsfield’s family with 

whom we had such constant and intimate intercourse. The Francis Colclough I know 

nothing about. Sir B. Burke, I am aware, was preparing a pedigree of my beloved 

husband's family, and I believe their Rank was as high if not higher than ours, as they 

descended from Dukes. (I forgot at this moment our descent from the Plantagenets). 

I know nothing more that I can inform you of everything relating to my personal 

family, is matter of legal and historic record as my beloved husband left no stone 

unturned, and now blessed be God, tho not enjoying his earthly inheritance, he is 

the possessor of that inheritance which passes not away. I am sure you must be 

greatly busy with all the arranging of your book. Susie and hers left us yesterday 

week, Louisa and Bill are away for a few days, so May and I keep garrison.  She joins 

in kind love, and believe me your affectionate cousin, 

         Mary G.W.R. Colclough. 

Lieut. Colonel Colclough, 34 Grosvenor Road, Rathgar, Dublin.  
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Newspaper report, April 1875. 

Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. 

  The Judicial Committee of the Privy Council sat yesterday to hear applications for 

vesting burial grounds situated in private parks or demesnes, under the provisions of 

the 26
th

 section of the Irish Church Act, 1869.  The Right Hon Lord O’ Hagan presided. 

The others members of the Committee present were, The Right Hon Sir F. Shaw, The 

Right Hon H.E. Chatterton, and The Right Hon William Brooke.     Tintern Abbey.   

 

Mr.Matheson, (instructed by Mr. L.W. Corcoran) applied for an order vesting, subject 

to existing rights of sepulture, the burial grounds of Tintern Abbey, County Wexford, 

in Mrs Colclough, the owner in fee, who derived under a grant from Queen Elizabeth.  

Richard Gill, a stout, hale old man, deposed that he knew Tintern Abbey since 1799, 

and from that time down to 1813 when it was unroofed, it was used as the Parish 

Church. It was within the demesne, and the burial ground was still used. Application 

granted. 

Note: The Church here alluded to is not Tintern Abbey (which was converted into a 

dwelling house by Sir Thomas Colclough about the year 1600) but a Chapel which 

he built within the Demesne, and which continues to be used as the family burial 

place.  
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The following documents, now placed in Chronological Order, were overlooked 

when transcribing the foregoing (chapters), or had not at that time come into the 

possession of the present writer. 

 

Journal of the Acts of the Council. Dublin Castle. 

16
th

 December 1581.   

Order by the Lord Deputy and Council. 

    We have thought it expedient for the better bridling of the dismembered Septs of 

the Cavenaghes, bordering upon the Counties of Wexford, Kilkenny & Catherlogh, to 

erect & build a fort at St.Molins Mete for a Government Garrison to be lodged there 

for the defence and quiet of those borders. Towards the building and setting uppe, 

the several inhabitants of the County Wexford have already of their own freewill and 

awarde gelded and paid and used to give and geld and paid in to the hands of 

Anthony Colclough Esqr., the sum of £200 sterling, for as the charge and expense of 

the building and erecting of the said forte will be estimation amount to a farr greater 

sume which we think not reasonable should lye wholly upon her Majesty considering 

the continuall charge her Highness be at, the maintteynninge of the Garrison to be 

placed there, and the Counties of Kilkenny & Catherlogh are to receive and enjoye 

the benifit and comoditie of the quiet which is likely to ensure upon the success of 

that garrison if placed there, and also the Citie of Waterford and the towne of 

Kilkenny by reason of the security that will growe thereby to the trade with both the 

one and the other hath upon that River.  And which in that place was heretofore 

wanted to be ympeached & let by spoile & robbing of the Merchants & boats trading 

uppon the same.  We have therefore thought good, and do thereby condiscend, 

concludee & agree that the Countie of Kilkenny shall boarde and paie-towards the 

building of the said forte, the like sume of £200 sterling, & as the Countie of Wexford 

hath borne & paid, & the Countie of Catherlogh likewise the sume of £50 sterling, & 

we to make uppe the full sume of £315 sterling which is suppose by estimate to be 

the least that will be expended in the said building, that the Citie of Waterford shall 

bear & paie the sume of 100 Marks sterling. For the levying of which several sumes 

ammounting in the whole to the foresaid sume of £350 sterling. Accordingly our 

pleasure is there shall be Warrants dyrected as well to the Sheriffs of the foresaid 

Counties, as to the Officers of the said Citie of Waterford & Towne of Kilkenny, the 

same to be delivered & paid to the hands of the said Anthony Colclough Esqr to 

whom we have committed the same, & charge of that mark, to be by him disbursed 

uppon the sd building by account given at Dublin this 16
th

 daie of Dec 1581. 

R.Gormanstown.   J. Trimleston.                   Robert Dillon.   

H. Wallop.                 Christ Malby.   N.  White. 

Ed Warburton.   Lucas Dillon.                    Jeoffrey Fenton. 

 

Copied from Registry in Ulster Office, Dublin Castle. 

 Knights dubbed by Right Honorable Adam Loftus, Archebusshope of Dublin, 

Lo Chauncellor of Ireland, and Sir Henry Wallop Knight, Vice Sher at warres in the 

same Realm, ioynt Llo Justice of Ireland aforesaid. 

Sir Anthony Colclough of Tinterne, Knighted the viii of September 1582. 
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Inscription on Sir Anthonys Tomb in the old Church, Tintern. 

“ In obitum egregii viri Anthonii Colclough, militis. 

Pristina Sublimi proavorum stemate ducta, 

Et seres magnis orta ab imaginibus: 

Atque superba manus variis ornata tropheis, 

Haec sortis fragili sola parantum ope. 

Ast sincerus amor patria vox consona vulgi. 

Et verus verd candor honore niteus; 

Nescia vel duris flecti constantia rebus, 

Non aliena sed moc nostra vocare licet. 

Utrum plura daret sors et natura vicissim, 

Certarunt uno hoc cuncta viator habes. 

 

Here lieth the body of Syr Anthony Colcloughe, Knight Eldest Sune of Richard 

Colcloughe of Wollstaton in Staffordshire, Esquire., Who came first into this land, the 

34 year of Henry the 8 and then was Captayne of the Pensioners, in which place and 

others of greater charg, he continued a most faythful servitor, during the life of 

Edward the vi, and Queen Mary, and until the xxvi year of our most noble Queen 

Elizabeth, and then died the ix of December 1584.  He left by his wife Clare Agare 

daughter of Thomas Agare Esquire., 7 sonns, Francis, Ratlife, Anthony, Syr Thomas 

Colcloughe, Knight, John, Mathew, Lenard, and 5 Daughters. Jaquet was married to 

Nichlas Walshe Esquire of the Privie Counsayle, and one of the Justice of the Kings 

Bench in Ireland, Fraunc, married to William Smethewike of Smethewick in Cheshire, 

Maria married to Thom Cots, of Woodcot, in Shropshire Esquire., Clare married to 

William Snead of Brodwal in Staffordshier, Esquire.,  Elinor died iunge. 

Translation of the Latin epitaph, by John P.Prendergast Esqr., Author of the 

Cromwellian Settlement in Ireland, 1877 

 

On the death of that Distinguished man. 

Sir Anthony Colclough Knight. 

To be of Ancient race, and of a long line of Ancestors, to spring from a family 

adorned by many honors, Such Goods are enjoyed only by fickle Fortune’s aid. But to 

possess the time affection of ones fellow countrymen, with the assent of the public; 

to be really virtuous, and to be rewarded by these real honors, to have so firm a 

mind as never to be daunted by danger, these we may call our own, and not the 

possessions of our Ancestors. In him Nature and Fortune contended which should 

confer the most. And here, Traveller, you have all in this one tomb. 

 

Copied from Registry in Ulster Office, Dublin Castle. 

Knights dubbed by the Right Honourable Sir William Fitz Williams, Knight, Lord 

Deputy General of Ireland. who received ye Sworde ye last day of June 1588. 

 Thomas Colclough de Tynterne in Com. Wexfordie. ar, Cooptatus in Classene 

equitu Auratorun, 24 Octobris 1591. 

                              

Funeral Entries, Ulster Office. 

Thomas, eldest son of Sir Thomas Colclough died a little before his mother, who died 

in 1609.  
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Martha wife of Sir Thomas Colclough of Tintern Abbey, Knight deceased the --- of 

1609, she had issue, Thomas who deceased a little before her, Adam, John, and 

Richard,  Anne, Jane, Martha, Eleanor and Mary.  

Sir Nichs Walsh died 12 April 1615. 

 

Copied from “History of the Borough of Stoke upon Trent” 

   By John Ward, London 1843 page 195. 

 It appears from our account of the Burslem Family, and from the foregoing Pedigree 

(on page 194) that the issue of Thomas Burslem, who in 1590 married Mary Ford, 

were two daughters, one of whom married Gilbert Wedgewood, and the other, 

William Colclough. The latter Gentleman was a collateral branch of the ancient 

family of Colclough, of the Parish of Wolstanton; of which Sir Thomas Colclough, 

Knight, Lord of the Manor of Hanley, and the owner of considerable property in this 

neighbourhood, was in 1620 the principal representative. William Colclough, who 

married Catherine Burslem, was for many years seated at the Overhouse, Burslem, 

part of her paternal property, he was Constable of the manor of Tunstall in 1620, 

and registered in 1657 as occupier of the Overhouse in the Church wardens Roll of 

Burslem, and died there in 1662. His Only son John, died in 1665-6,and left by his 

Will, five pounds per annum, to the poor of Burslem, charged upon part of his estate, 

called Broadfield, in the Parish of Wolstanton. 

Note:          Broadfield is contiguous to Colclough Lane. John Colclough of Broadfield, 

was amerced for default, at Tunstall Court,4. James 1st. He might be the father of 

William or his elder brother.  

In 1623 Sir Thomas Colclough is inscribed as one of the Church wardens, or 

rebuilders of part of Wolstanton Church. He is first named along with Sir Rowland 

Cotton, Sir William Bowyer, Knights, Ralphe Sneyd, Thomas Crompton, Junior, John 

Brett Esquires, and other Copyholders of the Manor of Newcastle under Lyme, as 

defendants in a suit commenced for King James 1
st

, by the Chancellor of the Duchy of 

Lancaster of which notice will be taken hereafter. We believe his seat was at 

‘Colclough” in Oldcot, a name still preserved in a house and estate of the late Mr. 

Thomas Tunstall, the approach to which, from the Turnpike Road, is along Colclough 

Lane. The late Mr. Tunstall, who died in 1838, at the venerable age of 89, was 

accustomed to talk of Sir Thomas Colclough, and his  Coach and six black horses as 

matters of Tradition, received from his grandfather.   Sir Thomas removed to Ireland, 

and was buried at Tintern Abbey in County Wexford, with great pomp in 1624, aged 

60.  

Page 337. The Manor, or Lordship of Hanley is a Dependency of Newcastle, not 

being held in capite, but as a subordinate fief by  grand sergeanty, as shewn by the 

extracts from the Testa de Neville, given in a preceding Chapter, and by the 

presentment at the Court of Survey of the Manor of Newcastle in 1615. The first 

mention of Hanley occurs in Testa de Neville, when the vill was holden by William de 

Hanley in fee farm, at the rent of six shillings, payable at the New Castle, and by the 

service of Castle guard; the same individual likewise held three virgates of land in 

Hanley, and paid for the same yearly, seven shillings of ancient right; i.e. from the 

Conquest of England, as the preceding entry expressed.  
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In 1615 the Lordship of Hanley was holden by Sir Thomas Colclough, Knight, under 

the honor of Lancaster, at the rent of twelve shillings and four pence, so that we 

must either suppose the service of Castle Guard, when no longer required to have 

been commuted for the advanced rent of six shillings and four pence, or that the two 

ancient rents of six shilling, and seven shillings had been consolidated, and an 

abatement of eight pence made for some cause.  

 

We are unable to trace the title of the Manor down from William de Hanley to  Sir 

Thomas Colclough, but deem it probable that it had been for a long  period holden 

by the Ancestry of Sir Thomas Colclough, who were seated in the neighbouring 

parish of Wolstanton as far back at least, as to the reign of Edward the Third, and 

had large possessions there. The spot from which they took their name, was in 

Oldcot as we have before intimated; and as appears by the survey of 1615. Sir 

Thomas held a Copyhold estate in Wolstanton, consisting of three messuages and 

seventy six customary acres, equal to 228 Statute Acres, and comprising nearly a 

third of the whole Township, lying immediately under the village, commencing at 

Fowley bridge on the highway leading to Shelton, extending along the brook-course 

which divides the parish of Wolstanton from Stoke and Burslem as far probably as 

Longbridge (now Longport) and westwardly up to Wolstanton Marsh and the High 

fields, for which property, being the largest then holden by any individual 

copyholder, the ancient customary rent was £2. 8 11 ½  only, or about sevenpence 

the customary acre.   

 

Of Sir Thomas’s property in Hanley we have no particular account, but as three 

virgates of land were held in fee farm in ancient times, this and the subsequently 

appropriated wastes probably constituted the Lords proper Demesne.  The Situation 

of the Manor House is still preserved in the name of the Old Hall, which adheres to a 

Manufactory erected near its site, now the property of Charles Meigh Esqr. adjoining 

the Bucknell Road. The father of Sir Thomas Colclough was Sir Anthony, who settled 

in Ireland in the reign of Henry viii, and obtained from Queen Elizabeth a grant of the 

site of the dissolved Abbey of Tintern, in the County of Wexford, part of the buildings 

of which he converted into a family mansion, where his descendants still remain 

seated. The dignity of a Baronet was conferred on his grand son, Sir Adam in 1628, 

but expired with his grandson Sir Caesar on 1687 for want of male descendants. The 

pedigree of the Colcloughs which follows has been compiled with great care, and we 

deem it worthy of being introduced here, from the antiquity, high respectability, and 

local connection of the family. One branch of it remained seated in this County, at 

Delphe House, in the vicinity of Cheadle, long after the senior line had disposed of 

their Staffordshire Estates, and became located in Ireland –  this branch is traced 

down to the present time, and is now represented by three co-heiresses of the late 

Thomas Swinnerton, Esqr, of Butterton Hall.  (here follows the Pedigree, which being 

embodied elsewhere, need not be repeated) The descendants of Sir Thomas 

Colclough by his second lady, Elinor, daughter of Dudley Bagnall, Esqr., through their 

son Dudley Colclough, now enjoy the mansion of Tintern Abbey, where are many 

family portraits, and in the neighbouring Church are several interesting monuments. 
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Extracts from memos made on the spot, by the late John Ussher Esqr., of the”Grove” 

Chippawa, Canada West, in the year 1830, when travelling through England.  

Wolstanton Church, Staffordshire.  

On the beam which supports the rafter of the south aisle, extending the whole 

length in one line, in capitals are the names “Sir Thomas Colclough Knight, 1623 John 

Brett, and etc., A Correspondent in Gents Mag. vol.1815, who signs J.P.W. asks 

“where is Yngton in Staffordshire, for some descents the seat of the Colcloughs as 

repeatedly said in a Colclough Pedigree, added by William Smith,(once Rouge 

Dragon) to his own transcript of  the Staffordshire visitations 1583, and now in my 

possession.” In answer to this, a correspondent says -that Erdington four miles 

beyond Birmingham on the Lichfield Road, is generally called Yngton, and adds that 

William Hamper Esqr.,who lives in the parish of Aston, is very likely to give any 

information about the Colclough family. 

 

  Funeral Entries, Ulster Office, Dublin Castle. 

  Sir Thomas Colclough of Tintern, in the County of Wexford Knight deceased 

the 23
rd

 August 1624 had to his 1
st

 wife Martha, daughter of Adam Loftus, some time 

Lord Archbishop of Dublin and Lord Chancellor of Ireland, by whom he left issue 

Adam, John, and Richard, also Anne,1
st

 wife of Nicholas Bagenal, of Idrone, after to 

Thomas Butler of Cloughgrennan, Martha to John, eldest sonne of Sir John Pigotte of 

the Diesarte, in Leix, Knight. Jane to John Owgan in Wales, Esqr., Mary to Sir Nicholas 

Walsh, the younger, Knight, and Elinor to Brian Kavanagh of Poulmonty. Sir Thomas 

Colclough's second wife was Elinor, daughter of Dudley Bagnall, 2
nd

 sonne of Sir 

Nicholas Bagenall Knight, sometime Marshall of the Armie in Ireland, by whom he 

had issue, Dudley, …. and Mable. He was interred in the Church in Tintern the 23
rd

 

September 1624.     

     Funeral Procession. 

   The Poor. 

   Two Footmen 

    Edward Coates, with the Standard. 

   Nicholas Loftus’s and Patrick Sarsfield men, 

   Captain Butler, and John Pigotts men, 

   Sir Thomas Loftus’s and Sir Adam Loftus’s men, 

   The Lord Bishop of Ferns men,      

   The Guidon by John Griffin,          

  Servants of Mr. Adam Colclough  )     

  Servants of Lady Colclough,           )  14 in all.            

  Servants of the Defunct                  )  

  The Pennon, by Anthony Colclough,  (nephew) 

  Walter Roach and John Allen ye Son, 

  John Allen ye Father and Peter Sarsfield, 

  John Pigott and Captain Butler, 

  Dudley Colclough and Anthony Colclough, children, 

  Mr. Mathew Lee, (Preacher), 

  Thomas Ramme, Lord Bishop of Ferns, 

  The Crest by John Colclough,) 

  Sword by Richard Colclough  ) Sons 
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  Target, by Nicholas Loftus, 

  Albon Leveret, Athlone, with Coate, 

  Daniel Molyneux, Ulster King at Arms, 

                 -The Corpse- 

Sir Adam Loftus, Knight, Rathfarnham, one of the Privy Council, Chief Mourner alone. 

           Sir Thomas Loftus and Sir Robert Pigott, 

           Sir Nicholas Walsh,and Adam Colclough heir to the defunct, 

   Robert Trunstalle and Sir Hugh Douffe, with Staves, 

Eleanor, widow of Sir Thomas Colclough, and after Countess of Fingal, died, Nov 

1632. Issue by Sir Thomas, Dudley - and Mabel. 

 

Sir Adam Colclough of Tintern in etc., Ireland Baronette, who did marry Alice, 

daughter of Sir Robert Riche of London Knight, one of H.M. maisters  of High Court of 

Chancery in England, by whome hee had issue, Sir Caesar C. Baronette his only sonne 

and heir. The abovesaid Sir A.C. departed this mortal life the 4
th

 day of Aprill, and is 

interred in the Church of Tintern- the 1
st

 day of June 1637.  The truth of the premises 

is testified by the subscription of John Griffith of Salt Mills in the aforesaid Co. of W. 

Gentleman. Taken by me Albon Leverette Athlone Officer of Arms, to be recorded in 

the Office of the Kings Arms of Ireland. 

 

Extracts from Commonwealth Books, Ulster Office. 

March 7
th

 1652 Mr Dudley Colclough. 

  Whereas ye said Commissioners by their order of ye 6
th

 June 1651, 

have given liberty unto Mr Dudley Colclough of (Monart) in the Co. of Wexford, to 

fell and sell such wood and wood- ware as were growing upon his owne land to ye 

Governors of Wexford and Enniscorthy, or to any other person or persons in 

obedience to the Parliament of ye Commonwealth of England.  It is now ordered that 

the said Dudley Colclough bee permitted to fell or sell so much of the wood or 

woodware as aforesaid as shall amount to the sum of £100 and no more, upon 

account of ye sd order- Provided that in cutting felling and carrying away ye sd wood 

or wood-ware, no person shall be employed but such as shall be approved of by the 

Governor of Enniscorthy, and at such times and places as he think fitt. 

  

April 29
th

 1653.   Dudley Colclough. 

 Ordered that ye Commissioners of Revenue and Woodreeves of ye County of 

Wexford, doe take care that Dudley Colclough of the County Wexford doe from 

henceforth forbeare to fall, cut down, sell or dispose of any woods in the Precinct of 

Wexford by virtue of any former order from the sd Commissioners of Parliament, 

and that whatsoever woods he hath already felled, or disposed of, may be restored 

to ffrancis Harvey of Wexford Merchant, in satisfaction of the money by him paid, 

and to be paid for ye same. 

    

April 29, 1653.            Dudley Colclough. 

 Whereas ye said Commissioners of Parliament, by their order of ye 7
th

 March 

last, did in pursuance of a former order bearing date at Dublin ye 6 June 1651, 

Authorise and licence Dudley Colclough to cutt and fell of such wood as belonged to 

him, soe much wood as should amount to ye sume of £100 and noe more, and ye 
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same to sell or dispose of to any  person or persons in obedience to ye 

Commonwealth.  It is now further Ordered that ffrancis Harvey of Wexford, 

Merchant, paying unto ye said Dudley Colchlough the sume of £100 shall and may 

receive the benifitt of ye said order of ye 7
th

 March, granted unto ye said Dudley 

Colclough, and the wood by him felled, or to be felled in pursuance thereof not 

exceeding ye value of ye said sume of £100, to take and carry away in such manner 

as in and by ye said order is mentioned and directed. 

And it is further ordered, that ye Commissioners of Revenue, and the Woodreeve of 

ye Precinct of Wexford, or any two or more of them, (whereof ye said Woodreeve to 

be one) doe consider of and ascertain such a quantity of Trees as and shall amount 

unto the said sume of £100, and to take care no other Trees be cut down or felled by 

virtue thereof, other than such as shall be directed as above said by ye 

Commissioners of Revenue and Woodreeve.  Provided that in ye cutting, felling and 

carrying away ye said wood, noe person be employed other than such as shall be 

approved of by the Governor of Enniscorthy, and at such times and places as the said 

Governor shall think fitt. 

 

April 29 1653.    Dudley Colclough. 

 Ordered that it be referred to ye Commissioners of Revenue and Woodreeve 

of ye said County of Wexford, or any two or more of them, whereof ye said 

Woodreeve to be one, to examine what quantity of woods and what value, hath 

been cutt down or felled by ffrancis Harvey of Wexford Merchant, by what virtue of 

an order of ye said Commissioners bearing date at Dublin, ye 6
th

 of June 1651, 

granted to Dudley Coalchlog, and if they find that ye said ffrancis Harvey hath not 

received a fitt pporcon in satisfaction of the sume £350 by him alleged to be paid to 

ye said Dudley Coalchlog, the truth of which allegation the said Commissioners are 

hereby required to examine, and if they find the same to be true, that then they, or 

any one or more of them, together with ye said Woodreeve, doe consider of and 

ascertain such numbers of Trees, as shall be sufficient to complete the said 

proportion soe paid for, and that care be taken that noe other Trees be cutt downe 

or felled other than such as shall bee directed as aforesaid by ye sd Commissioners 

of Revenue and Woodreeve.  Provided that in ye cutting, felling, and carrying away 

ye said wood, noe person bee employed but such as shall be approved and licenced 

thereto by the Governor of Enniscorthy and at such times and places as the said 

Governor shall think fitt.  

        

August 4, 1653  Dudley Colclough. 

 Order upon ye Petition and Grievances of same.  

         To ye 1
st

  head. 

 The Governor and Commissioners of Revenue at Wexford are to examine what 

goods and provisions of ye petitioner’s were made use of by ye Garrison placed at 

Clonegall, by what order, by what value and whither ye same was brought to 

account, and to certify the same, with their opinion how far ye Commonwealth is 

concerned therein. 

 As to ye 2
nd

 head. 

As to ye liberty desires to fell and sell woods, ye peticoner is referred to such orders 

as have been given in your behalf, and as to his inability without ye Lyne. It is 
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referred to ye Governors and Commissioners of Revenue at Wexford.to doe therein 

according to orders and instructions in your behalf. 

 To ye 3
rd

 head. 

The Commissioners of Revenue aforesaid, are to examine the Peticoners title to ye 

tythes, and if they find the same to be good and yet there is noe delinquency in ye 

peticoner (Petitioner) they are to permitt him to enjoy the moiety thereof till further 

order. 

 To ye 4
th

 head. 

The Commissioners of Revenue are to examine the piticoners allegations, and what 

promise hath been made unto ye peticoner, about the wood of Ballykeogh, 

(Ballyhogue) and upon what grounds, and to doe therein according to justice and 

their instruccons. 

 To ye 5
th

 head. 

As to ye Cowes and Garrons distressed from the peticoner about  2 years since by 

Coll. Petty, for ye Delinquency of ye Barony of Scarawalsh, it is ordered that it be 

referred to ye Commissioners of Revenue att Wexford to examine true value of ye 

said Cowes and Garrons, and to cause ye same to be Applotted equally upon such of 

the then inhabitants of ye said Barony as are still Contributors, and levyed in such 

manner as is appointed for ye monthly assessment, and to take care that ye same be 

paid unto ye Peticoner or his assignees by such reasonable Installments as may stand 

with ye due payment of Contribucan (Contribution) and other publique taxes. 

       As to ye 6
th

 head. 

Ye said Commissioners are to examine by what order Captain Warren, or any other, 

have seized upon ye Petinoner’s horses or Garrons at what time, and to what value 

and that satisfaction hath been made for ye same, and to certify ye same to ye said  

Commissioners of ye Commonwealth. 

 To ye 7
th

 head. 

As to ye protection desired by ye Peticoner against debts, if ye peticoner shall appear 

and acknowledge ye debts-and make offeare by oath, or otherwise, yet his whole 

estate is in execution, and noe conveyance made thereof to ye defrauding of 

creditors, the Peticoners person is to be freed from being arrested for debts whereof 

the Commissioners for Administration of Justice whom it may concerne are to take 

notice. 

  To ye 8
th

 head. 

As touching ye £100 worth of wood sould by ye peticoner unto Mr ffrancis Harvey, 

by which (as is alleged) hee hath made and still maketh a large benifitt. The said 

Commissioners of Revenue, are to consider of all orders made in ye case, and see 

them put in execution.  And as to ye contract made by ye peticoner with ye said Mr. 

Harvey, they are to examine matter of fact, and to doe therein according to justice 

and equity. 

  

March 13
th

 1654   Dudley Colclough. 

  Upon reading ye said Commissioners several orders and references of ye 4
th

 

of August last upon ye Petitions and Grievances of Dudley Colclough, and ye return 

made by ye Commissioners of Revenue at Wexford, concerning the same, and 

consideration had thereof. It is thought fitt and ordered, That for such 

Impropriations as doe of right belong unto the said Dudley Colclough within ye said 
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Precinct, and are now in ye disposal of ye  Commonwealth by reason of his 

Delinquency, the said Commissioners of Revenue, are to issue out of their warrants 

to ye treasurer of that Precinct, to pay unto ye said Colclough, the Moyety of the said 

Profitts arising out of ye said Impropriations for this last year, and likewise to cause 

ye arrears of ye monies due for the wood sold by the Petitioner by lycence- of ye 

inhabitants  of Wexford, or any other, to be collected and payed unto ye said 

Petitioner, such arrears not exceeding in ye whole sum of £30, the same to be in full 

of ye said Colcloughs demands of the Commonwealth. 

  

February 24
th

 1654, Sir Caesar Colclough, Bart. 

Desiring ease in his assessment. The Council doe not think fitt to do anything  

therein.  

 

February 24
th

 1654. Sir Caesar Colclough.   

    Ordered that the next going Justices of Assizes doe take Cognizance of the 

above petition and complaint, and upon hearing and examination of witness on both 

partyes, with what can be proved in the case, that they doe p-cede to determine the 

matter in difference according to Justice. 

  

March 5
th

 1654.        Sir Caesar Colclough. 

      The Council doe not think fitt to do anything therein, the payment therein 

alluded to be made, being in September last, and for that ye p-fitts came to ye 

Petitioner. 

 

August 14
th

 1654.        Sir Caesar Colclough, Bart 

     It is ordered that the within petition of Sir Caesar Colclough Bart. be 

referred to ye Court for Adindication of Claymes, to consider of ye Peticoners title, 

and if they finde that he hath a good tytle, and there be noe delinquency in the case, 

then they are to order him the issues and profitts accordingly, out of his estates, 

over and above contribucon.  

 

August 28
th

 1654.  Dudley Colclough. 

     Ordered that ye above petition of Dudley Colclough, be referred to ye 

Commissioners for setting out lands, sitting at Loughrea, who are to examine the 

above allegations, and finding them to be true, to accept of ye peticoners 

certificates, and sett out lands unto him accordingly, notwithstanding any lapse of 

tyme in ye said petition mentioned. 

 

April 20
th

 1655.          Dudley Colclough and others. 

     Whereas Dudley Colclough, Nicholas Devereux, Thomas Rossiter, Robert 

Devereux, Nicholas Synnott, Marcus Synnott, Edmond Hore, William Stafford, 

Anthony Murphy, John Devereux, Thomas Codd, Nicholas Dormer, Walter Rossiter, 

and William Hore, transplanted proprietors from the County of Wexford, now in 

Connaught, by their petition read at this Board, have prayed liberty to retorne for 

some time to dispose of their stocks and familyes to a speedy remove into 

Connaught. The Lord Deputy and Council having already given rules for passes to 

persons transplanted to be given in Connaught, doe referre the Petitioners to those 
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Rules, and to apply themselves to the persons upon the place, trusted in that 

behalfe.   

 

July 28
th

 1655.                         Sir Caesar Colclough 

 Upon Consideration had of the within petition of Sir Caesar Colclough, It is 

thought fit, and accordingly ordered, that it be referred to the Commissioners 

Gentlemen of the Revenue and Stores, to consider of the allegacons therein, and 

examine witnesses and papers, so to make such order thereupon as shall be 

considered just, or otherwise to certify the state of the whole, for a future order 

from this board therein.  

 

December 15
th

 1655.    Dudley Colclough. 

     Upon Consideration had of the within petition of Dudley Colclough and of 

the Certificate thereunto annexed. It is thought fit that it be referred to Lt.Coll 

Overstreet, to consider thereof, and having examined the truth of what is alleged 

therein, and being satisfied therewith, to dispense the said Dudley Colclough his 

Transplantation into Connaught, or Clare, for the space of three months, provided 

that he doe by his Attorney p-secute his Qualifications and Clayme att Athlone 

before the Commissioners authorised for such cases. 

 

May 29
th

 1656       Anthony Colclough. 

    The petitioner is left to apply him himself to ye commissioners for 

Transplantation appointed within the Co. where he resides, who will consider of his 

petition and proceed therein according to their instructions. 

 

Note: unfortunately the whole of the petitions, referred to in the Commonwealth 

Books, (from which the forgoing orders were extracted by Captain P.H. Hore, in 

1877) were destroyed by accidental fire in the year 1666 and 1711 in London and 

Dublin 

    

Copied from Registry Books of the Diocese of Ferns 

An Aplottment for free Schools in the Diocese of Ferns to commence from 15
th

 May 

1673.  Sir Caesar Colclough. For the Rectory of Kinnagh and Tintern 6/- Clonmines 5/- 

Owenduff 5/- Kilmore 4/6, Bannow 4/6, £1-5-0. 

 

Patrick Colclough Esqr. Rectory of CastleEllis 4/- St.Michaels alias Feogh 1/6 

Ballyhogue 2/6 St.Michaels 1/6, St Ivorys, Wexford 6/- Chapel Andrew -/6 St.Johns, 

Wexford 1/2 Chapple -/4 White Church, Glyn, 1/4 Ballymitty 1/- Chapel Inch 1/4  

Like Applottments in following year. Sir Caesar Colclough Tintern 5/- Clonmines 7/- 

Owenduff 5/- Kilmore 7/6 Bannow 15/-  £ 1-19-6. 

 

Patrick Colclough,Esqr. St Bridgets -/4 Castle Ellis 1/6 Mullenagh 1/6 Feagh alias 

St.Michaels 1/- St.Ivorys 2/- Chapel Andrew 1/- St.Johns 1/1 Chapple 1/6 

Whitechurch Glen 4/3. Ballymitty 1/- Chapple inch 1/- KIlbride 2/6 Ballyhiland 1/- 

Ballyhogue -/8. 
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Inscriptions on Sir Caesar Colclough's Tomb in the old church at Tintern. 

Here lieth the body of Sir Caesar Colclough, Bart. Grandson to Sir Thomas Colclough, 

son to Sir Adam Colclough, died 22
nd

 June, 1684, in the 61 year of his age, leaving 

issue, Sir Caesar Colclough, since dead, and Margaret, only daughter and heiress and 

now married to Robert Leigh Colclough Esqr., of Rosegarland in the County of 

Wexford.  

 

Inscription on Tablet in the wall of old St Dunstans in the West London, no date 

given, but probably about 1690. 

“Near this pillar lies the body of Mary Colclough, the beloved wife of Adam 

Colclough. This is only intended to tell who she was; for her virtues ought rather to 

be imitated everywhere, than recited here. Her mother was daughter of  Sir Roger 

North.” Adam Colclough of Grays Inns, London, 

 

Claims, 1701. New Recovery Office,  Lib,G,  Fol. 22 and 23. 

Dudley Colclough of Mohurry, claims on account of part of his wife’s fortune, states 

that he was married on or about the month of November, 1691, to Mary eldest 

daughter of the Hon. Francis Barnewall. 

  

Caesar Colclough of Rosegarland,   Lib.J no. 694. 

Recites Lease of Rosegarland, from Robert Leigh Colclough, to claimant, dated 1692, 

for 99 years, if he the claimant his wife Mary, or his daughter Anne shall live so long, 

at the yearly rent of £50 states that his wife Mary died August 1697, that his 

daughter Anne was still living-1701- and that Robert Leigh Colclough died May 1695. 

 

Claims of 1701. Decree, Lib.g fol.37 

John Pigott Colclough and Margaret his wife.  

Claim recites that Sir Caesar Colclough, Bart, on marriage of said Margaret, with her 

first husband, Robert Leigh Colclough, secured £1000 to her use on certain 

Townslands of the Tintern Estates by Mortgage dated 22 Nov, 1684, recites Robert 

Leigh Colclough's will, and mentions death of Sir Caesar. 

 

Monument fixed in the wall on the north side of 

St Pauls Church, Blackhall Street, Dublin. 

  Near unto this place within this Church, lies 

  interred the body of John Pigott of Kilfinny  

  in the County of Lymerick Esqr, who married 

  for his first wife Gartrind the daughter of Sir 

  Thomas Southwell of the said County of Lymrick. 

  Baronet, by whom he had issue several sons 

  and daughters. His second Wife was Margaret 

  Daughter and Heiress to Sir Caesar Colclough of  

  Tynterne in the County of Wexford, Bart, by 

  whom he had no issue. And at her charge this 

  Monument was erected, Qui obiit 8’’  May’’ 

  Anno Domi. 1717. 
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Copied from Original receipt for quit rent on the Tintern Estate. 

Received from Sir Caesar Colclough by the hands of Caesar Colclough Esqr, the sum 

of twenty pounds, eighteen shillings and nine pence, for half a year Crown rent due 

to his Majesty at Easter last past, for one Fair and one Market at the Towne of Nash, 

the Monastery of Tentron, (Tintern) Town of Banna, Isle of Salts, Rectory of Killagh, 

the lands of Ballinecross, and Billingstown, and the Rectory of Banna in the County of 

Wexford and Barony of Shilburne, I say received this tenth day of November 1725, 

twenty five  

Fees and Entry Two shillings and two pence,    Edw Elsmere Collector. 

 

12
th

 George I, 1725.  An Act (passed at Westminster) for vesting certain lands and 

hereditaments in the Kingdom of Ireland, the Estate of Caesar Colclough Esqr, in 

Trustees, to be sold or Mortgaged for raising money to discharge encumbrances 

affecting the same, and for other purposes,  (Taken from printed copy of act) . 

Whereas Dudley Colclough, late of Mocorry in the County of Wexford, in the 

Kingdom of Ireland Esqr, being in his lifetime seized in his demesne as of fee simple 

of divers lands and hereditaments in the said County of Wexford, by Indenture of 

lease and Release, the lease bearing date 25
th

 March, and the Release being 

tripartite, and bearing date 26
th

 March, in the year of our Lord 1700, made or 

expressed to be made, between him the said Dudley Colclough of the 1
st

 part, Sir 

Thomas Butler of Garryhundon in the County of Catherlagh Bart. and Nicholas 

Barnewall of Donmiky in the County of Dublin Esqr, of the 2
nd

 part, and Robert Leigh 

of Rathbride in the County of Kildare Esqr, and Caesar Colclough of Rosegarland, in 

the said County of Wexford Esq., of the third part. He the said Dudley, for settling a 

competent jointure upon his then wife. and for settling and continuing his estate in 

his own name, blood, and family, and other considerations therein mentioned did 

part alien, release and confirm unto the said parties of the 2
nd

 part, the Towns and 

Lands of Mocorry, and divers other Towns, Lands, Tythes, Rents and Hereditaments 

lying in the Barony of Scarawalsh and in the Town of Wexford and County of 

Wexford aforesaid, in the said Indenture particularly described. To hold to them and 

their heirs, to the uses, intents and purposes, and subject to the trusts and provisos 

therein, and hereinafter specified (that is to say) to the use of the said Dudley for 

life, without any impeachment of waste, and after his decease then as the part of 

the Premises to the use of the said parties of the 2
nd

 part, for the term of 61 years to 

commence from the death of the said Dudley upon the trusts therein expressed; 

 And as to other parts of the said premises to the use of said Mary Colclough 

for her life, in Bar of Dower. And as to all the rest of the said lands, hereditaments, 

and Premises from and after the Death of the said Dudley; And also as to the said 

Lands comprised in the said term of 61 years (subject thereto) And also as to the 

Lands and premises limited in jointure to the said Mary (subject to her estate 

therein) to the use of Caesar Colclough eldest son of the said Dudley, for and during 

the term of his natural life, without Impeachment of Waste. Remainder to trustees 

to preserve Contingent uses. 

 

Remainder to his 1
st

 and other son and sons in tail male successively, And for default 

of such issue, to Francis Colclough 2
nd

 Son of said Dudley for the Term of his natural 

life, without etc., Remainder to trustees to preserve etc., Remainder to his first and 
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other sons in tail male successively.  And in default of such issue. Remainder to the 

3
rd

 son of the Body of said Dudley, and in default of such issue, the like Remainders 

to the 4
th

, 5
th

, 6
th

 and every other Son of the said Dudley, respectively in Tail Male 

severally and successively one after the other, the eldest Son and The Heirs Male of 

his Body to be preferred  before the younger, and the Heirs  Male of his Body issuing;  

And in default of such Issue Remainder to Adam Colclough, brother of the said 

Dudley during his Life, without  etc.,  Remainders to Trustees to preserve etc., 

 

Remainder to his 1
st

 and other sons in Tail Male, Remainder to Margaret Pigott alias 

Colclough then wife of John Pigott Esqr. for life, Remainder to Adam Colclough of ----

---- in Nottinghamshire for life, Remainder to Trustees to etc., Remainder to William 

Colclough eldest son of the said Adam during his life, Remainder to trustees to etc., 

Remainder to his 1
st

 and other sons in Tail Male successively, Remainder to the 2
nd

 

and every other son and sons of the said Adam successively in Tail Male. Remainder 

to the sd Caesar Colclough of Rosegarland for life, Remainder to Trustees to etc., 

Remainder to Anthony Colclough eldest son of said Caesar Colclough of Rosegarland 

during his life, Remainder to Trustees to etc., Remainder to the 1
st

 and other sons of 

the said Anthony in Tail Male successively, with like Remainders to the 2
nd

 and all 

other the  sons of said Caesar Colclough of Rosegarland, successively in Tail Male, 

with Remainder to the Heirs of the Body of the said Dudley. Remainder to Walter 

Bagenal of Dunleackney in the County of Catherlagh Esqr. And to the Heirs Male of 

his Body. Remainder to the right heirs of the said Dudley Colclough, with a Power for 

the said Dudley, by Deed or Will to charge all or any of the said Lands and Premises 

(except the Jointure Lands during the Continuance of the Interest of the said 

Jointress Mary therein) with the payment of any sum not exceeding £1500. And also 

with a further Power for Caesar the son of Dudley, and all other persons in 

Remainder when in possession, to settle any of the said Premises not exceeding 

£250 per annum, for the jointure of any wife or wives which he or they should 

respectively marry; And also to charge all or any of the said Lands  (except those in 

Jointure during the life of the Jointress only) with portions for their daughters and 

younger children, so as the portions so to be charged by any one person should 

exceed £1500, and the said term of 61 years is  (amongst other things) declared to 

be in Trust for raising portions and maintenance for the said Dudleys younger 

children, (that is to say) £1000 sterling for the portion of the eldest daughter, and 

£600 for the eldest of the younger sons, and £1500 to be divided amongst the rest of 

such Younger children, Sons and Daughters to be paid at their ages of 21 years or 

Days of Marriage, as by the said settlement may more at large appear. 

 

And whereas, the said Dudley Colclough, by his last will and testament in writing, 

dated the 2
nd

 of July 1712, pursuant to the power reserved to him by said 

settlement, charged the said Towns  Lands, and Premises with several legacies, 

debts, and sums of money greatly exceeding the said sum of £1500, And shortly after 

died, leaving Issue the said Caesar Colclough his eldest Son and Heir, then a minor of 

the age of 16 years or thereabouts, and 5 younger sons named Francis, Thomas, 

John, Henry, and Dudley and two Daughters Margaret (who is since married to 

Charles Birne Esqr,) and Mariana, (who  is since married to John Birne Esqr,) and the 

portions of such younger sons and daughters provided by the said settlement to be 
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raised out of the said Premises by the said Term of 61 years, amount together to the 

sum of £3100 and leaving the said Mary his widow.    

 

And whereas, the said Mary Colclough and William Colclough, son of the said Adam 

Colclough are dead.  

 

And whereas  recites marriage settlement of Caesar Colclough and Francis 

Muschamp Vesey, dated 10
th

 March 1719,  

 

And whereas the said Francis Muschamp, soon after the said Marriage died, leaving 

issue by the said Caesar Colclough, an only child, Margaret now an Infant, who by 

virtue of the said last recited settlement, is entitled to the several sums of £1500 and 

£2500 for her portion to be paid after the death of the said Caesar Colclough. 

 

And whereas the said Caesar Colclough hath since her death intermarried with 

Henrietta Vesey, one of the daughters of the said Agmondisham Vesey, by whom he 

hath Issue now living 3 Sons viz. Caesar Colclough his eldest son, an Infant of the age 

of 4 years or thereabouts, Vesey Colclough his second Son an Infant of the age of 3 

years or thereabouts, and Dudley Colclough his 3
rd

 Son of the age of 1 year or 

thereabouts. 

 

And whereas the said Margaret Pigott Colclough is since dead,  

 

And Whereas the said Francis Colclough, 2
nd

 Son of the said Dudley was enticed into 

the French service when he was about 14 years old, for which Fact he had been 

lately outlawed, and his estate for life in the Premises expectant on the death of the 

said Caesar Colclough, and on failure of his Issue male, is become vested in his 

Majesty. 

 

And whereas the said Adam Colclough of Delpehouse is dead, and Caesar Colclough 

Esqr., is his grandson and Heir Male. 

 

And whereas the several sums of money charged on the said Several Estates by the 

said two recited settlements, and by the Will of the said Dudley Colclough the father, 

as herein before is set forth, do amount together (exclusive of the sums provided for 

maintenance of the daughters and younger sons of the said Dudley the father, and of 

the portion of the said Margaret Colclough the Infant) to the sum of £6600 part of 

which carries Interest at £10 per cent, and the rest at £8 per cent per Annum. 

 

And whereas the said Caesar Colclough, son of the Dudley by engaging to pay several 

of his father's debts, and otherwise, hath contracted several Debts to the amount of 

£5000 which he cannot discharge, but by cutting down thriving Timber, which he has 

power to do, the preserving of which would more beneficial for all persons in 

Remainder, than they be damnifyed, by sale of as much of the premises as will raise 

that sum. And therefore the said Caesar Colclough is willing to be barred from 

that power, and from committing any waste on the premises, so as sufficient part 

thereof may be sold or mortgaged, for raising £5000, and also the sum of £6600, to 
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which the same is at present subject which cannot be effected during the minority of 

his sons, but by the authority of Parliament. 

 

May it therefore please your most excellent Majesty, at the humble petition of the 

said Caesar Colclough, son of the said Dudley, on behalf of himself and of his 3 

infants sons, that it may be enacted, and be it enacted by the Kings most excellent 

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, 

and commons in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the 

same that the towns, lands, and hereditaments of Ballydorragh, Rossard, Kile, 

Kemptieg, and Mamdoran; Glaslack, Clonabrine, Ryland,  Gurteen, Ballindaggan, 

Coolree, Whelagoure, Knockduff, Jacobs part of Knockduff Davidstown, Tomedilly, 

Ballymenan, Ballyurile, Kiltealy, Corduff, Sraughmore, Kereaght, Galbally, 

Garranstackle, Ballyheoge; the plot of Commons Ballybrin, the Impropriations of 

Inniscorthy, a Rent Charge of £100 per annum, out of the lands of Moinart, 

Ballybranish,  Coregrage, Minglass, Shanbally, Aghrine, half Kemesperin, Ballydegane 

near Enniscorthy, the Glebe Ballyloske, Ballyneculleagh, the Tythes of the several 

parishes of White Church, Castle Ellis, Milenough, Chappel Carraw, Chappel Andrew, 

Inch the Glyn, and  Enniscorthy, the slate quarry, and all the ground and houses in 

Wexford, late the Estate of the said Dudley Colclough, being part of the estate so 

settled by the said Dudley Colclough, in and by the said deed bearing Date 26
th

 

March 1700. And the lands and hereditaments of Ranigerigh, Grange of Kilmore, 

Ballycross and Pullingstown, alias Ballingtowne, Castletown, Ballybought, the great 

and small Tythes of St.Molins in the county of Catherlogh, the Tythes of the parish of 

Kilmore, the Tythes of the upper and lower parishes of Tynterne and of Balistowne, 

(Baylestown) being part of the Estate settled as aforesaid by the said Margaret Pigott 

Colclough, in and by the said quadrupartite deed bearing the date the 10
th

 March 

1719, from and after the 25
th

 day of March 1726, shall be and the same are hereby 

absolutely vested in the actual and real seizin and possession of the said Thomas 

Lord Bishop of Ossory, the Honourable William Laurence of Hoath in the County  of 

Dublin Esqr, and the said Agmondisham Vesey, and their Heirs and Assigns, to, for, 

and upon the Several Trusts, and subject to the Provisos, estates, limitations, and 

appointments in this Act mentioned, limited declared and appointed, touching and 

concerning the same. (that is to say) Upon Trust, and to the intent and purpose that 

they, the said Bishop of Ossory, William Laurence and Agmondisham Vesey, and the 

survivors and survivor of them, or his heirs, do and shall, as soon as conveniently 

may be, by one or more sale or sales, or mortgage or mortgages, either in fee, or for 

any term or, number of Years, of all or any the towns, lands, tythes, or 

hereditaments, hereby in them vested; or by such of the said ways as they, or the 

survivors or survivor of them, or the heirs of such survivors, shall think proper, raise 

and pay the sum of £6600 sterling, in satisfaction of the respective sums of money 

amounting to £6600 before mentioned, to be charged upon the premises by virtue 

of the said settlements of the 26
th

 March 1700, and the 10
th

 March 1719, and the 

Will of the said Dudley Colclough the father, which said £6600 shall by the said 

trustees, be in the first place applied to discharge the portions due to the younger 

sons and daughters of the said Dudley; and from and after raising said payment of 

the said £6600, then to raise and pay to the said Caesar Colclough, son of the said 

Dudley, the sum of £5000 to enable him to pay and discharge the several debts 
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contracted by him as aforesaid.  And from and after the Raising and Payment of the 

said respective sums of £6600,and £5000, there upon Trust to raise and pay the 

Costs, charges and expenses of passing this act, and of the execution of the trusts 

hereby in the said trustees reposed;   

 

And from and after payment thereof, then as to such part of the said Premises by 

this Act vested in the said Trustees, and their Heirs, as shall remain unsold, (if any 

such there shall be) and the equity of redemption of such part thereof as shall be 

mortgaged (if any such mortgage or mortgages shall be made) to the end and Intent 

that the said Trustees, their heirs and assigns, shall stand and be seized thereof, To 

the use of the said Caesar Colclough, for and during the term of his natural life, and 

after his decease, to the use of such person or persons, his and their heirs, 

executors, and administrators, for such estates trusts and Interests as he, she, or 

they would have been entitled unto, in case this Act had not been made. 

  

And be it further enacted, (clause making receipts of trustees, good and sufficient to 

Purchasers, and Mortgagees, the two latter, not to be accountable for any 

misapplication of the purchase or mortgage money paid by them, sales and 

mortgages to be good and valid notwithstanding the aforesaid settlements and Will 

of Dudley Colclough,)  

 

Provided always, and it is further enacted and declared, by the authority aforesaid, 

that the rents and profits of the several lands and hereditaments, hereby vested, or 

intended to be vested in the said trustees, for the purpose aforesaid, shall, until sale 

or mortgage made thereof, pursuant to the trust hereby created, be applied first for 

discharging the Interest, and afterwards of the said principal sum of £6600 and 

£5000, as far as the same will extend  

 

Provided also, (clause making trustees answerable for their individual acts, or 

defaults only). 

 

And be it further enacted, that the estate for life, of the said Caesar Colclough, son of 

the said Dudley, of and in all and singular the lands limited to him by the said recited 

settlements, or either of them, which by this act are not vested in the said trustees, 

and such of the said lands hereby vested in them, which shall not be sold, and the 

equity of redemption of such as shall be mortgaged by virtue of this act, shall not be 

dispunishable of waste; but that he shall be, and is hereby barred of and from any 

power or liberty of committing waste on all or any part of the said lands, wood and 

hereditaments which are not hereby vested in the said trustees, and their heirs, 

whereof he is tenant for life, by the aforesaid settlements or either of them, to the 

end that the said woods now growing thereon, may stand and be kept and preserved 

on the said premises, and go with the freehold and Inheritance thereof to the several 

persons to whom the remainder of the said premises is, and stands limited by the 

said several deeds of settlement. 

 

And be it further enacted (clause declaring the Estate free and discharged from the 

Power given in the Deed of Settlement of 10
th

 March 1719 for the purpose of selling 
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part of it, to raise the sums £2000 and £1000 therein mentioned and also for the 

value of £100 a year as therein.) 

 

And be it further enacted. That all powers (except the power for selling part of the 

said lands, tenements, tythes, hereditaments and premises hereby vested in the said 

trustees as aforesaid (and which shall in pursuance of this Act be sold or mortgaged 

for the purposes aforesaid ) be and the same are hereby for ever released and 

absolutely discharged and extinguished, but so as it shall not hinder the said Caesar 

Colclough or any other of the persons in remainder under the said settlement from 

executing all the said powers (except as before excepted for raising the £2000 and 

£1000) upon the other lands not hereby vested in the said Lord Bishop of Ossory, 

William St.Laurence and Agmondisham Vesey as aforesaid. 

 

And be it further enacted (clause providing that the remainder of the estate, as will 

as such as might not be sold under the authority of this Act should remain subject to 

the aforesaid recited settlements). 

 

And be it further enacted, that if any part of the said Lands and hereditaments 

hereby vested in the said trustees shall after performance of the trusts hereby in 

them aforesaid remain unsold; the same and also the right and equity of redemption 

of such parts of the said Lands as shall be mortgaged by virtue of this Act, shall be, 

continue and remain to the same uses and Estates, and under and subject to the 

trusts, powers, provisos, and limitations, as the same are limited and made subject 

to by the said several recited settlements, (save only and that the same Caesar 

Colclough shall not have power to commit waste, and except such of the said debts, 

portions and encumbrances as shall be discharged and satisfied by the sale or sales, 

mortgage or mortgages, which shall be made in pursuance of this Act. 

 

Provided also, and be it further enacted (clause providing for settling and securing 

jointures).   

 

Provided also, and be it further enacted. (clause securing to Margaret Colclough, 

daughter of Caesar, the payment to her of the several sums settled upon her as soon 

as they shall become due and payable). 

 

Saving nevertheless to the Kings most excellent Majesty, his heirs and successors all 

estate, right and interest (other than, and except such estate right or Interest as his 

Majesty, his heirs or successors, have, shall, or may have, or claim by virtue of the 

attainder of the said Francis Colclough) and also saving and reserving to all and every 

other person and persons, bodies political and corporate, their heirs and successors 

(other than, and except the said Caesar Colclough and Henrietta his wife, and the 

issue of their bodies, and all and every person and persons claiming in remainder or 

reversion by or under the said several recited settlements, and several and 

respective heirs male, and female of their several and respective bodies issuing; And 

also all and every other person and persons whatsoever, claiming or deriving any 

estate, use, right, title, or Interest into, or out of the said premises, by, from, or 

under the said respective settlements, or either of them, or under the Will of the 
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said Dudley the Father) All such right, title, estate, and Interest both in law and 

equity, as they, or any of them, had, could, or ought to have of, in, or to the said 

lands tenements and hereditaments herein before mentioned, as fully to all Intent 

and purposes, as if this act had never been made. 

 

Copied from original (now in my possession) 

377. Received from Patt Coakley to Mrs Patrick Colclough the sum of five pounds 

fourteen shillings and nine pence, for part of half a years Quitt Rent due to his 

Majesty at Michaelmas last for Kiltealy in the Barony of Scarawalsh and County 

Wexford. 

       C.J.Beatty Collector 

 

July 9
th

 1744. fees 7,8, £5-19-4. Petitions, Cartan 221, Ulster Office, Dublin Castle. 

 To their Excellencies The Lords Justice of Ireland and the Lords and others of 

his Majesty’s most honourable Privy Council of Ireland. The Humble Petition of 

Caesar Colclough Esqr, humbly sheweth, that your petitioner hath been confined 

close prison in the Castle of Dublin, these five weeks past and upwards. 

 That your Petitioner hath taken the Oaths and given his present Majesty King 

George all the securities of his true allegiance and fidelity by law required, and is not 

cautious to himself of having done anything to incur your Excellencies and Lordship’s 

censure, and is willing to give all other security for his good and faithful demeanour 

to his most sacred Majesty, as to your Excellencies and Lordships shall seem meet, 

and for as much as his long confinement hath already, and a longer confinement will 

much injure his health  

 Ye Petitioner therefore humbly begs your Excellencies and Lordships 

discharge him out of custody, and he will ever pray etc., 

      Caesar Colclough. 

No date but probably 1745. 

  

 

To his Excellency Philip Earl of Chesterfield, Lord Lieutenant General and General 

Governor of Ireland. 

   The memorial of Caesar Colclough of Tyntern in the County of Wexford ,Esqr, 

Sheweth. 

 That your memorialist hath been one of the Governor of the said County of 

Wexford, and Knight of the Shire of the said County, since the first of his present 

Majesties Reign.  That he hath a number of Protestants, tenants on his Estate, and 

friends in the said County well affected to his Majesty.  That whilst Peace subsisted 

and a due submission was paid to his Majesty’s government, your memorialist did 

not think it necessary to offer his service, but as there is now a most audacious and 

wicked attempt made in a neighbouring kingdom against his most sacred person and 

government on the safety and security whereof depends all that is dear to us, and an 

unnatural rebellion begun. Your memorialist begs leave to offer his service to his 

Majesty in such manner as to your Excellency shall seem most effectual.               

(Facsimile)    Caesar Colclough. 

Endorsed  Commission granted to be Col. of a Registry of Dragoon., to be raised in 

County Wexford. 19
th

 October, 1745                                                       R.L.  
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To his Grace the Duke of Dorset Lord Lieutenant General and General Governor of  

Ireland. 

The Memorial of Lieutenant Agmondisham Colclough Humbly Sheweth, 

 That your Memorialist served in the late Regiment of Foot commanded by 

Col.Edward Pole, until the reducing thereof, having purchased his Lieutenancy. 

May it therefore please your Grace to recommend your memorialist to his Majesty, 

for any vacant company, as to your Grace shall seem most proper, which is most 

humbly submitted,   (facsimile)    Agmondisham Colclough. 

Note: No date or endorsement. The petitioner was shot in a duel while serving in 

Scotland in 1758. 

  

Copied from the  original letter, in Ulster Office, Dublin Castle, November 4
th

 1876. 

From Colonel Caesar Colclough of Tintern Abbey and Duffry Hall, to Mathew Talbot 

Esqr, Castle Talbot, Duffry, November the 6
th

 1764. 

Dear cousin. 

 I have not the least doubt of the Talbot blood, and that the young cock will 

crow as the old does. I’m sorry that I had not more fruit to send, but the season was 

almost over before I returned from my good friend Lady Anglesey, to whom I often 

talked of the greatness of the Talbot family, which I am sure was one of her 

Ladyship’s inducements to be of one them. The History besides the public I often had 

from my cousin Adam Colclough of England, who had the honor to be taken notice of 

by Lord Shrewsbury, being agent to (the) Queen Dowager, and received her 

appointments in England, he told me that Mr Talbot of Balinamonagh and Charles 

Talbot of Corracloo were of the Shrewsbury family, which induced my father to 

marry his niece to Mr.Talbot of Balinamonagh. My father was a Colonel in King 

James Army. I heard him say that William Talbot of Balinamonagh raised an 

Independent Company in the County of Wexford, and marched directly to Derry and 

joined his lawful king (as they then supposed) and Mr. Talbot was killed at that siege 

soon after he joined, occupied by his intrepidity and rashness.  Charles Talbot of 

Balinamonagh was a protestant and when Lord Shrewsbury was Lord Lieutenant he 

sent for Charles Talbot, people imagined that some thing was intended for him there 

was an apartment in the Castle ordered and I assure you that no man was so much 

taken notice of at Court as Mr.Talbot. I was myself an eye witness of it, but 

Mr.Talbot being very rheumatic and unhealthy he chose to be out of the Castle, and 

there was a house by (the) Lord Lieutenant’s order taken for him in Castle Street 

near the Sallygate, and (he) was every morning at the Castle and I have dined with 

him at the Lord Lieutenant’s table, but Mr.Talbot rheumatics increasing He told (the) 

Lord Lieutenant that he was not able to stay longer in town and he obtained leave to 

return home. My curiosity led me to enquire from Mr.Talbot whether he had asked 

for any thing, he said not, I said I had often observed him called into the closet, he 

said that his Lordship generally talked to him of family matters.  It gives me great 

pleasure to hear it confidently said that our friend Luke is going to be married to a 

young Lady of great beauty and fortune and etc., My very respectfull complements 

to my Lady Anglesey and the young hand, I am in truth very much,  dear Matt. 

Your faithful Servant        Caesar Colclough.  
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Copied from original letter, now in my possession 

                      38 Suffolk Street, Strand, London. 16 April 1807. 

Dear Jemmy, 

                       Although I am under no kind of tie of engagement whatsoever in 

respect to the County, yet a consistent and honourable feeling compels me to hold 

myself bound in a certain extent to Mr. Carew, tho’ perhaps under similar 

circumstance he might be advised not to act so by me, as to any desire that I have to 

be in Parliament. I believe you know my sentiments already. One of the great 

purposes for which I undertook it has been answered. I mean the wiping off that 

stain that local intrigues in the year 1798 threw upon my name, I have I think fulfilled 

my duty towards my predecessors and successors. An inducement to me to continue 

in Parliament whilst my friends were in power was that I might have an opportunity 

of requiting in every possible way that I could, the many many acts of friendship and 

kindness that I experienced from the numerous friends that supported me, it is no 

longer now in my power to serve them, and one of the chief motives that I have had 

for continuing in Parliament, as I have said is withdrawn, (tho’ I believe for a very 

short time) and therefore I cannot be considered as deserting or neglecting my 

friends. There is one consideration paramount to all those that I have mentioned, 

that first induced me to undertake, and may continue to make endeavour to hold 

the representation of the County of Wexford, it is the anxious and never for a 

moment forgotten wish to render and keep the County open and independent for 

this object chiefly have I foregone nearly the whole of (to me) the comforts and 

happiness of my life, and nothing should continue me in this situation but the 

anxiety I have already mentioned, And the apprehension that that party who were 

so active to place me in the honourable situation that I fill, might think that I too had 

forsaken them because they no longer had the dispensing of the favours of his 

Majesty. It is generally supposed that there will be a dissolution, and yet I myself am 

inclined to think that there will not, as I much doubt whether the cry and dread of 

the Church being in Danger, is not beginning to wear away, whilst such a bold and 

unnecessary step as dissolving a Parliament that had not sat many months might 

raise enemies (sic) to the Ministry exclusive of the votes the dread of a dissolution 

gives to them. I am on the Westminster Committee that meets at ten, and sits till 3, 

the House then sits at 4, so that I have but little time to do anything.  The Poll Books 

are all made out, you and I would in a day or two I should think be able to check 

them. I wish you could come across Gorman and find how Bridges would go, now 

that Government is against us. 

                      Yours truly,       John Colclough. 

James Howlin Esqr, Kildare Street, Dublin.  Free,  J. Colclough. 

  

Copy  Depositions taken at the Inquest held on the body of John Colclough Esqr, 

31
st

 May 1807. 

 William Henry Carroll of Gardiner’s Place in the County of Dublin Esqr, being 

sworn, deposeth that he was present on the lands of Ardcandrish in this County on 

the 30
th

 day of May inst. Saith he was present and saw the ground measured, the 

pistols having been previously and fairly loaded, saith he saw a pistol put into the 

hands of  J. Colclough Esqr., another into the hands of William Congreve Alcock Esqr. 
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The seconds then left them, when Mr.Colclough's second cried, one, two, as a signal 

for firing, and when the word two was pronounced each party fired, on which 

Mr.Colclough gave a loud moan and fell backwards, and then immediately expired. 

Saith he came by his death by the said shot received from Mr.Alcock.  

Henry Colclough of Mount Sion in the County Carlow Esqr, being sworn, said he met 

Mr.Alcock’s friend Mr.Percival on the road near where the duel took place, and said 

they had some preliminarys to settle, and that they had better return to a house 

near the place. Said that on their way to said house deponent insisted that Mr.Alcock 

should not wear glasses, and that deponent was certain he Mr.Alcock would not 

insist on so doing, as he did not wear them on similar occasion with Sir John 

Newport, to which Mr. Percival did not give any assent. Saith on deponent and 

Mr.Percival going into a parlour in said house, they had some further conversation 

relative to said glasses in the presence of some friends of each party, when 

deponent again objected to Mr.Alcock wearing them. Saith that before the 

conversation took place relative to said glasses, deponent  and Mr.Percival gave a 

mutual pledge that no prosecution should take place if either party fell. Deponent 

saith that from what had fallen from the friends of  Mr.Alcock he did not conceive 

Mr.Alcock would have persisted in wearing said glasses. Saith they then proceeded 

from said house to the ground where said duel took place. The pistols having on 

both sides been fairly loaded, saith on coming to the ground, deponent  and 

Mr.Percival measured out ten paces, the parties then took their ground. Deponent 

on seeing that Mr Alcock had not taken off his spectacles, went up to him and said, 

he did hope that he, Mr.Alcock, did not mean to fire at his friend, with glasses, as he 

had not done so on a former occasion with Sir John Newport, to which Mr.Alcock 

replied, I give you my honor Sir, I should not know my father at four yards distant 

without them, for that he made a public declaration after what had happened 

between him and Sir John Newport, that he never again would fight without them, 

that deponent replied you take the responsibility on yourself and I withdraw the 

pledge of a non-prosecution which I have made if anything unfortunate should occur 

to my friend. Then, Sir, replied Mr.Percival, we mutually withdraw our pledges. This 

deponent saith, he never saw Mr.Alcock  without wearing glasses, and cannot set 

forth whether the glasses he then wore, were the same as worn by him in ordinary. 

Deponent ever considered Mr.Alcock as a man of honor and a Gentleman. Deponent 

saith he knew Mr Colclough to be very near sighted, and always wore a glass. 

Mr.Alcock’s friend said Mr.Colclough might wear glasses. Deponent told him 

Mr.Colclough was not in the habit of wearing spectacles, and had no such thing. 

Deponent saith the cause of Mr.Colclough's death was by a shot received from 

Mr.Alcock, saith that at time of firing said shot, Mr.Alcock wore said spectacles.  

Thomas Mc Cord of New Ross in the County of Wexford Esq., sworn, deposeth that 

he was present at the duel which took place between John Colclough and William 

Congreve Alcock Esqrs. This deponent saith that previous thereto, he this deponent  

informed William Percival Esq., the friend of Mr.Alcock, that he considered it 

extraordinary that Mr.Alcock should persist in wearing glasses on this occasion, as on 

a former occasion with Sir John Newport, he took them off. Saith that Captain King in 

the presence of Mr.Percival, said that Mr.Alcock was extremely near sighted. 

Deponent told them that Mr.Colclough was also equally near sighted, and that well 

as deponent and Mr Colclough were acquainted, deponent hath been within five 
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yards of Mr.Colclough without his Mr.Colclough knowing it. Deponent said he has 

been a long acquainted with Mr.Alcock and said that it always appeared to deponent 

that the glasses usually worn by Mr.Alcock, were mounted with silver, and glasses of 

a light colour. Upon this occasion Mr.Alcock wore glasses the mounting of which was 

of a dark colour, and the glass appeared to deponent to be a dark colour also. 

Deponent saith it was mentioned by Henry Colclough Esq., in presence of deponent 

to Mr.Alcock, that if any accident happened to Mr.Colclough, that he, Mr.Alcock, 

should abide the consequences as there would be a prosecution against him in 

consequence of Mr.Alcock wearing glasses. 

Ebenezer Jacob Esq., sworn, saith he has viewed the body of John Colclough Esq., 

deceased, saith the wound is under the Axilla on the right side, occasioned as 

deponent  believes by a pistol ball, saith said wound was the cause of his death as 

deponent believes. 

 

Mathew Talbot to Caesar Colclough of Tintern Abbey. 

        Castle Talbot, June 20
th

 1818. 

   Dear Sir,  

       I regret extremely not being at home when you and my friend White called 

yesterday, being out fishing, I have only to assure you in the most solemn manner, 

that you and Carew I vote for unequivocally, and I also add, that any independent 

Catholic that votes against you, ought to wear their fetters (toujours). Thanking you 

for the very handsome manner in which you speak of my family and its antiquity 

connected with your illustrious one (as the names of Colclough and Talbot) were in 

former ages synonymous terms and held in high respect by all people long before 

the Lordlings, or any belonging to them made their appearance, or came connected 

with our family. 

   I remain dear sir, with every respect 

               Yours very truly.             Mathew Talbot. 

  

Deed’s Registry Office, Dublin, B.862, P.345. 

Deed of Release and Conveyance dated 1
st

 March 1830. 

   Guy Carleton Colclough of Sherbrooke in District of St.Francis, Province of Lower 

Canada 1
st

 part, Beauchamp Urquhart Colclough of City of Dublin, 2
nd

 part, and Susan 

Colclough otherwise Stephens, widow of Henry Colclough formerly of Frankford 

Kings County deceased who was brother of said Guy and said Beauchamp, of 3
rd

 

part. Recites that said Parties of 1
st

 and 2
nd

 parts did for the consideration mentioned 

and according to their several Estates, grant, release and confirm to said Susan 

Colclough, her heirs etc., a yearly Fee Farm rent of £60 sterling, payable out of the 

town and lands of Frenchardstown in the Barony of Craugh (Cranagh?) County 

Kilkenny.        Registered 28
th

 August 1830. 

 

Taking possession, May 5
th

 1853. 

  The Colclough Property. This princely estate having reverted to the Ancient 

family of the Colcloughs, Mr Rossborough the husband of the heiress at law, in 

whose favour the Lord Chancellor, lately pronounced his decision proceeded on 

Friday last to Tintern Abbey, accompanied Messrs Ryan and Goff (the Sub sheriff and 

returning Officer of the County) to take formal possession of the property. Mr 
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Rossborough was met by the tenantry in the warmest and most affectionate 

manner, to whom he promised to be a father and a protector, that his Lady and 

himself, intended making the Abbey their future residence and to become 

acquainted personally with every tenant on the estate, and to relieve their wants 

and improve their conditions should be their duty and their pride. At all times he 

would cheerfully hear any statement they had to make, and redress any wrong 

under which they might be found to labour. In the evening the Venerable 

Archdeacon Barden and a large company were invited to the Abbey to dinner by 

Mr.Rossborough, where they were entertained in the true hospitality of the olden 

time; and on leaving Mr.Rossborough presented the Archdeacon with a handsome 

sum to be distributed amongst the poor.                                    

Wexford Independent.  

 

Defendants Brief in Boyse v Colclough, 1857, page 101. 

Part of defendants new Oral Evidence. Richard Gill. 

   Witness is in the employment of the defendant as preserver of the Bogs. Witness 

and his father were connected with the testator (Caesar Colclough) and his family all 

their lives.   xxxxxxxxxxx 

It may be necessary to examine this witness to supply the chain of evidence to prove 

the discovery of the newly discovered documentary evidence found in Tintern 

Abbey. Witness was put in charge of Tintern Abbey when defendants received 

possession.  He employed a carpenter to open some old presses in the Abbey which 

were locked, and contained papers and documents. Witness took charge of these 

documents, and locked them up, and gave the key to Mr Beauchamp Colclough a 

cousin of Defendants. Witness recollects amongst such papers a bundle of letters. 

upon which a card was tied endorsed by the testator, signifying that they were from 

the Chief Justice also two manifold letter books, containing letters written by the 

testator.  

 Beauchamp Colclough, will prove receiving the key from last witness, and 

delivering the documents referred to, to defendants.  

 Note: Richard Gill did not himself examine or disturb the bundles of letters, they 

were found by the present writer in the exact position in which they had been placed 

by the testator years before and covered with a thick layer of dust. 

   

Dinner to the tenantry of the Colclough Estates, September 26
th

 1854. 

 On Thursday last Mr. and Mrs Colclough  entertained at dinner the tenantry 

of their County of Wexford Estates amounting to nearly four hundred, at the old 

family residence of Tintern Abbey.  xxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

About three o clock the chair was takenn, amid rapturous acclamations by, J.T. 

Rossborough Colclough Esqr, and the vice president’s seat was ably filled by Jacob 

Powell, Esqr. agent to the Estate.  The Colclough Arms, with motto ”His Calcabo 

Gentes”, were suspended over the chair, quartered with that of Rossborough: motto 

“God is my Shield” and flags with devises “Live and let Live” “Dieu defend le Droit.” 

etc., were interspersed throughout the tent, and had a very pleasing effect. 

 A number of the Gentry were invited to witness and participate in the 

festivities. (The usual loyal toasts, and those à propos to the occasion having been 

given, and responded to)   The Chairman and Guests then retired to the Abbey, and 
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the tenantry formed a dance, joined by hundreds of the country people, who flocked 

from all quarters to witness the festivities, which were kept up till after setting sun, 

when a magnificent display of fireworks ensued, to the delight of hundreds of the 

primitive inhabitants, whose farthest journey at any period of their lives was their 

County town. About eight o clock, at the request of the respected (Roman Catholic) 

pastor of the parish, the vast assemblage returned to their respective homes in the 

most orderly manner.  We should have stated that an excellent amateur band was in 

attendance, and such of the Artillery men of Duncannon Fort, as could obtain leave 

of absence, heartily participated in the amusements.                                                          

                                                                                   Wexford Independent. 

 

Defendants Brief in Colclough (Patrick Sarsfield) v Colclough (J.T.R.and wife. 

  Wexford Assize, 1865,      Defendents Plea, p. 11.   

 Xxxxxxx We have also numerous letters which passed between different members 

of the family, in all of which some allusion is made to the Chief Justice’s wife and 

children, which it is against the rules of Society to make, where there is any doubt or 

suspicion that the parties have not been legally married. These letters were chiefly 

found by Captain Beauchamp Colclough in locked presses in Tintern Abbey, upon 

taking possession of the Abbey, after the trial and verdict in defendants favour, who 

handed them to defendants. 

Note: At the trial, on hearing the letters read, the Plaintiff Counsel withdrew the suit, 

as no longer tenable. 

  

From personal evidence to be given in the case, page 73. 

 Captain Beauchamp Colclough, resides in Wexford and is Captain in the 

Wexford Regiment of Militia, is son of the late Guy Carleton Colclough, who was 

nephew of Henry Colclough of Sion  Co. Carlow, is the next male representative of 

the Wexford and Carlow Colclough family, failing the plaintiff, Patrick S. Colclough. 

Witness has taken considerable interest in the pedigree of the family and is able by 

reputation to prove it.  xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

It is considered indispensible to produce this witness by reason of his high standing 

with the Gentry of Wexford, and from the fact that he is considered to be the 

defacto male representative of the family; and in consequence of the intimate 

friendly, and social terms of intimacy, known to exist between him and the 

defendants, a vast importance would be attributed to his absence. 

 

Mathew E. Talbot, of Wexford, C.E. to the present writer. 

Hotel de Meurice Calais 19 Aout 1866. 

     Mon tres chou Ami, von serez surpris de voir mon ecriture, et de ce pays, mais je 

suis ici seulment pour un jour ou deux de plaisir, il ya ici des Belles Demoiselles, les 

messieurs Militaire, et bien de chose plus attractive qu’en Angliterre, 

 So now as I commenced in French, I will continue in English, and by rights 

ought to end in Arabic. Do not think that I am an author or writer, much less a 

traveller, but since I met you last my dear Beauchamp I have been pretty well about 

Russia, Denmark, Sweden, Germany, and principally England, but where the devil do 

you think I am going to next. You will say with a laugh, Ces’t au deabh non, I am now 

appointed Chief Engineer and God knows what to Theodore Emperor of Abbysinia, I 
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leave England on 12
th

 October for Aden, and from that proceed in special Steam Boat 

to Massoa on the west side of the Red Sea, and the Emperor sends down an Army to 

meet me at Matoma. Up to that the Egyptian Government supply escort and men. 

Now this is a grand opening for me, and if not also the making of a rapid fortune. I 

have been selected for it by the members of the Society of Arts, (Counsel were in 

conjunction with Government) and I take out a lot of machinery, and one head man 

of several trades, i.e. Gunsmith, Carpenters Shop, do, Feller, Smith, Iron Foundry, 

etc.,  Now look on this letter as perfectly private. I get £1000 per year secured to me 

by Foreign Office, £100 for outfit and 1/4 Salary in advance, all travelling expenses 

paid. I signed yesterday for three years, meantime should I be invalided or internal 

war oblige my return or death, I (or in the last case my heirs) get the balance of the 

three years salary.  Now I can offer a friend as a companion, the same agreement 

with salary £500 per annum and £60 for outfit, and travelling expenses. I wrote 

yesterday to a friend of mine to know would he come, and I regret it now very much, 

as I have I know some one more suited to me, and it was you, What think you of it? I 

have to make a small arms factory and layout gunsmith, etc., that is in your line. 

Keep this private, but write to me by return of post, your letter addressed to Erith 

Ironworks, Erith, Kent,S.E. but you may have a laugh over it with David. The climate 

is very healthy, I am sure you could make £5000 in three years through gold, 

elephants teeth, etc., and I am your Commanding Officer. The light is gone, I am off 

to the theatre altho it is Sunday night, 

       Erith, 29 August, 1866. 

  

My dear Beauchamp, 

                 I got yours, and well you may say, long after the date of receipt of mine. 

However better late than never, how my friend has declined coming with me. xxx 

So as I hoped (when writing to you) it is all open to you now, as regards money, I 

believe I named a terms vid £500 per annum, ¼ salary in advance, £60 outfit, and 

first class passage out and home, date of sailing 12
th

 October, pay to commence at 

date of engagement. Now think would it not be a good opening for you, very little to 

do, plenty of the best shooting in the World from elephant down to white mice. I 

wont send you my Carte as I suspect to see you in propria personae, but if there is 

one thing more than another I wish for, it is to have you with me as “first aid”. I am 

delighted that the party I asked first has refused, and my friend here says (on reading 

your letter last night) that I have a hope for you in it yet. I am just off to Wolwich 

Arsenal about a cap making machine, and dined with Col. Milward, after the Band in 

the evening,  Give my love to David (Captain Beatty) and Christian (W.Palliser) and 

say you will come. Write soon and if you come, I have first rate quarters for you 

here. 

                       Yours sincerely,                   M.E.Talbot. 

Captain Colclough, Wexford Regiment. 

Note:        My poor dear friend, circumstances prevented my going with him on his 

disastrous expedition. 

   

Address of congratulation from the tenants, November 7
th

 1872. 

On Thursday last a deputation from the tenantry of the Tintern Abbey Estates, 

waited on Mrs Rossborough Colclough to present her with an address of 
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congratulations on the approaching marriage of her daughter, Miss Susanna Frances 

Julia Rossborough Colclough, to John Lloyd Esqr., D.L. Kings County. A second 

address, with bridal gifts, was presented to the bride elect. The testimonial consists 

of a massive salver of richly wrought silver, with a suitable inscription, and a 

magnificent necklace with pendant of exquisite design and intrinsic value. The Very 

Rev.R.J. Cannon Hagan P.P. of Tintern being requested to read the address said, ”I 

feel very sincere pleasure in undertaking this agreeable task, and in being the 

medium of expressing the grateful feeling, and heartfelt congratulations of the 

tenantry on this auspicious occasion. We may congratulate ourselves on the scene 

which we witness within these time honoured walls. It is creditable alike to the 

occupiers and the respected owner of the soil. Such reunions are of rare occurrence 

in our distracted country, but since animosities are happily dying away, we may 

hope, at no distant day to behold Landlords and tenants living united and happy 

throughout the whole land. We have here dwelling in our midst an ancient and 

illustrious family, endeared to us not only on account of their genuine goodness of 

heart and untiring benevolence, but for their hereditary and ancestral claims, and we 

have assembled here at present their peaceable, industrious, sturdy, tenantry 

without any distinction of creed, who gladly recognise the justice of those claims, 

and the equity of the principles that have always guided the Colclough family in the 

fulfilment of their duties as well as in the assertion of their rights. We are convened 

in dear old Tintern Abbey, interesting for its historic memories and for its matchless 

scenery, in order to give expression to our joy, to present tokens of our esteem to 

the young and graceful bride elect, to wish the happy couple God speed, and to 

invoke the choicest blessings on them and the good family of Tintern. I will now 

proceed to read the addresses which very faintly express the warmth of our 

sentiments’. 

Note: It is to be regretted that space will not admit of the address and replies, being 

transcribed here, both one (and) the other are worthy of a place in this collection of 

the records of the family.  

When the addresses were read, the deputation was entertained most sumptuously, 

many excellent speeches were delivered and all were delighted with the cordiality of 

their reception. 

(Taken from the Irish Times report). 

    

Newspaper report. London November 30
th

 1872. 

 The Marriage of Miss Susanna Frances Julia Rossborough Colclough, second 

daughter of the late Mr. John Thomas Rossborough Colclough, D.L. of Tintern Abbey, 

Co. Wexford, and Newpark, Co. Dublin with Mr John Lloyd, D.L. Glaster, Kings 

County, was solemnised on the 14 inst. at the Parish Church of Tintern which was 

most tastefully decorated for the occasion.  The bride arrived shortly before one 

o’clock, accompanied by her cousin Major (B.H.D.) Colclough, by whom she was 

given away. She wore a dress of rich white satin, trimmed with Irish lace; wreath of 

orange blossoms, with handsome lace veil and diamond ornaments. The bridesmaids 

(six in number) were Miss Colclough, Miss May Colclough, Miss Bella Colclough, 

sisters of the bride, Miss Diana Drake, Miss Powell, and Miss Pigott. Their costumes 

consisted of polonaises of blue silk, trimmed with swansdown, overskirts of white 

muslin; veils of tulle and wreaths of blue flowers. Each bridesmaid wore a handsome 
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gold locket, the gift of the bridegroom, bearing the monogram “J.S.L.”  Captain Jessie 

Lloyd, the bridegroom’s cousin acted as best man. The ceremony was performed by 

the Rev. R.Weldon, Vicar of Tintern, assisted by the Rev. J.L. Lymbery Vicar of Hook.  

As the bride and bridegroom left the Church, flowers were strewed in their path. The 

road to the Abbey was beautifully ornamented with niches, flags and mottoes, 

erected by Mrs Colclough's tenantry. A dejeuner was served in the south wing of the 

Abbey (the Crypt) which was elegantly decorated for the occasion. Covers were laid 

for upwards of 70 guests. After the usual toasts, the bride and bridegroom started 

for the Royal Marine Hotel, Kingstown, en route for the Continent.  The bride’s 

presents were numerous and costly, including a massive silver salver and a 

magnificent diamond pendant from the tenantry of the Colclough Estates; a set of 

diamond and emeralds, a set of diamonds and several emerald and diamond rings 

from the bridegroom; a massive gold bracelet set with diamonds and pearls from the 

Marquis of Ely, a handsome Gold Chain and locket, with monogram in diamonds, 

rubies and pearls from Captain Lloyd, a beautiful set of pearls from Mr. and 

Mrs.Vaughan, a beautiful locket bracelet from Major Leech, a ring from Lady Marion 

Springfield, a gold bracelet from Miss Fanning, a handsome writing case of walnut 

wood inlaid with gilt from Mr.Powell, a card tray of unique design inlaid with gilt by 

Mrs Diana Drake, a bracelet from Dr Kirkpatrick, a beautifully enamelled bijou watch 

from Mr and Mrs Ussher, also handsome presents from Captain and Mrs. Wheeler 

Cuffe, Mrs. Hewat, Captain Walker, Miss Diane, Mr and Mrs Deane Drake, Major 

Colclough, Mr. and Mrs Weldon, and Mr Eden, etc.,  After the departure of the bride 

and bridegroom, dancing commenced and was kept up with great spirit until 7 

o’clock, when dinner was served, after which there was a magnificent display of 

fireworks given in the demesne by the Marquis of Ely in honor of the bride under the 

able management of Captain Kelly (yacht Zula) dancing was then resumed and kept 

up until a late hour. Bands attended from Waterford provided by the Kilteely 

tenantry.  A Marquee was erected on the lawn in which a large number of the 

tenantry danced Irish Reels and jigs with spirit. They separated with best wishes for 

the bride, for the bridegroom, and wishing long life and prosperity to Mrs Colclough. 

 

Rejoicing at Glaster, 23
rd

 May 1873, Newspaper report. 

 Glaster was the scene of much rejoicing on Wednesday. A large assembly of 

the tenantry and labourers of the Estate waited the arrival of John Lloyd Esqr, D.L. 

and his bride, who with her sister Miss Colclough of Tintern Abbey were to arrive 

that evening. Owing to the crush caused by Punchestown Races, they did not arrive 

until late. The lateness of the hour gave an opportunity for the houses on each side 

of the road to be illuminated, and tar-barrels and bon-fires blazed on the hills. 

Within a mile of Glaster the carriage was met by the tenants in large numbers who 

followed cheering enthusiastically. At the entrance gates a large bon-fire blazed, 

shewing them decorated with flags and evergreens, and over a triumphal Arch a 

large flag with “Welcome Home”. Here the crowd insisted on taking the horses from 

the carriage, and drawing it to the mansion house. On alighting, after a short 

interval, Mr and Mrs Lloyd appeared on the hall door steps, and were received with 

hearty rounds of cheering. Mr. Lloyd in a short speech thanked them in the name of 

Mrs Lloyd for their kind welcome. He remarked that as she had had a long journey 

that day she required rest, but they must all come on some future day to an 
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entertainment that he would give them, where he would have the pleasure of 

introducing his wife to them all personally. The speech was received with rounds of 

cheering, and all separated for their homes. On the mountain, Ard Erin (Height of 

Ireland), Mr. Lloyd’s property, a large bonfire blazed that could be seen for many 

miles round. 

 

List of Townsland included at one time or other in the Tintern Abbey and Duffry 

Estates, compiled from Grants and Confirmations, The Down Survey Book, Wills, 

Marriage Settlements, etc., 

Tintern: Saltmills, Dunmain, Booley, Scart, Ranegyragh. Owenduff, Arklow, 

Cheristown, Tubbernassan, Ballyegarun, Nash, Gaynestown, Ballytarsney, Cloughs, 

Curraghmore, Rathdowney, otherwise Callen, Rathtimney, Clonmines, Ballyfleming, 

Garrickullen, St.Keiran, Bannow, St. Leonards, Tallaght, Ballyhackbeg, Keinagh, 

Ballycullane, Ballyronane, Coolroe, Duraght, Priestown, Tihenbusk, Grange of 

Kilmore, Taylorstown, Ballycross, Ballybought, Castletown, Pullingstown, Rossepont, 

Ballygarret, Yoletown, Castlesessill, Castleworkhouse, Tulleen, Ballyherme, Garyduff, 

Clonagh, Ballymolyn, Cowleras, Newtown, Cappaclanane, Gibbstown Milltown, 

Killscanlan, Brandon,  Balligoe, Island of Slade.      58 

 

Moynart otherwise Monart: Mineglass, Keintigne, Coregrage, Ballyinrock, 

Ballykeogh otherwise Ballincool, Killalagan, Ballyburne otherwise Ballybreen, 

Mochorry, Kilteeley, Coolecarney otherwise Coolehorney, Wheelagoure, Ramrock 

otherwise Rahinrock, Coolemarne otherwise Coolenane, Killcullen otherwise 

Culeneen, Rylane, Oulstecourt. Killenne otherwise Keill. Glashlacken, Monebranna 

otherwise Munbrany, Gurteen Phillip, Ballyneovcrane, Rossard, Mineperson, 

Ballyloske, Ballynemenagh, Ballynecullagh, Toumcorry, Ballydarragh, Mangan, 

Coolegaragh, Askmush, TomMcMorish otherwise  Ballymorish, Rathmeullin, 

Shroughmore, Moneleagh, Curraghline, Tihentobber, Knockduff otherwise Rossduff, 

Tomedilly, Ballyellis, Armoyle, Curraghduff otherwise Corduff, Coolree otherwise 

Cooleagh, Duneen, Knocknemile, Cullintragh, Tincurry, Ballytrany, Templeshambo, 

Killrossity, Ballynlough otherwise Ballinloughter, Crumnock, Castlekirk.  Kilmeshil 

otherwise Dunishil, Ballyoynore, Clounbrin, Clorogne, Cullenongenish Keiraght, 

Garrynstackley, Galbally, Mandoran, Keinisperin, Ballindagane, Shanballyagherine, 

Ballyorrell, Tumevona, Skahanagh, Ballinlienagh, Anna Tombrick and the Moyade 

Cromogne,  Ballyhogne, Larenaght, Moynballaghlass, Ballyhuebleton otherwise 

Ballyhamilton, Tarrengra, (Terrerath) Donaghfin, Moybeg, Cormaike, Ballymore, 

Booleybeg, Clougordan, Ballychristick otherwise Ballycrystal, Ballyneure, Askinviller, 

Tomleagh, Carregnebrase, Toomflaugh, Toomenegy, Kilbannse, Davidstown.   91          

                                     

Note: It is possible that a few of the townslands of the Duffry Estate, may appear 

here twice under different names, but care has been taken to avoid such an error 

as much as possible, also the townslands’ names are taken from old hand written 

notes and the spelling  may not be correct. 
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Copied from Original Document preserved in the Ulster Office, Dublin Castle. 

     Whereas there now depleads a Bill before his Excellency the Lord 

Lieutenant of Ireland, and the most Honourable the Privy Council of the same, 

entitled ”An Act to vest certain lands. belonging to Caesar Colclough Esqr, in 

trustees, for the payment of portions, debts, and other purposes,” of the contents of 

which Bill I am fully appraised, having already given my consent thereto, And 

whereas Dudley Colclough my  youngest son, and brother to said Caesar, a minor, is 

in remainder in the said two several settlements in the Bill mentioned, One made by 

Dudley Colclough of Mochory in the County of Wexford Esqr., father of the said 

Caesar bearing date 26
th

 March 1700, the other Settlement made by the said Caesar 

Colclough, and Margaret Pigott Colclough the 10
th

 day of March 1719,  I doe hereby 

as Guardian to my said son Dudley Colclough the minor, consent for him to the 

passing of the said Bill, conceiving the same for the benefit not only of the said 

Caesar Colclough and his family, but also of all the persons in Remainder, with such 

alterations as shall be thought proper by his Excellency and most Honourable Privy 

Council aforesaid.  As witness my hand and seals this sixteenth day of November 

1725.  

Sealed and delivered in the presence of      Ma Flaherty  

Henry Colclough.          Alias  Colclough.                                 

November 20
th

 (1725). Mr.Henry Colclough being sworn before the Lords of the 

Committee, says he saw Mrs Ma Flaherty alias Colclough sign ye above Consent, Ed. 

Dering, mem. This document is proof that Henry Colclough was born before 1705, as 

given in the Pedigree. 



The item below follows directly from page 151 (Chapter 9) of original, 

chronologically. 

 

Journal of the Acts of the Council. Dublin Castle. 

16
th

 December 1581.   

Order by the Lord Deputy and Council. 

    We have thought it expedient for the better bridling of the dismembered Septs of 

the Cavenaghes, bordering upon the Counties of Wexford, Kilkenny & Catherlogh, to 

erect & build a fort at St.Molins Mete for a Government Garrison to be lodged there 

for the defence and quiet of those borders. Towards the building and setting uppe, 

the several inhabitants of the County Wexford have already of their own freewill and 

awarde gelded and paid and used to give and geld and paid in to the hands of 

Anthony Colclough Esqr., the sum of £200 sterling, for as the charge and expense of 

the building and erecting of the said forte will be estimation amount to a farr greater 

sume which we think not reasonable should lye wholly upon her Majesty considering 

the continuall charge her Highness be at, the maintteynninge of the Garrison to be 

placed there, and the Counties of Kilkenny & Catherlogh are to receive and enjoye 

the benifit and comoditie of the quiet which is likely to ensure upon the success of 

that garrison if placed there, and also the Citie of Waterford and the towne of 

Kilkenny by reason of the security that will growe thereby to the trade with both the 

one and the other hath upon that River.  And which in that place was heretofore 

wanted to be ympeached & let by spoile & robbing of the Merchants & boats trading 

uppon the same.  We have therefore thought good, and do thereby condiscend, 

concludee & agree  that the Countie of Kilkenny shall boarde and paie-towards the 

building of the said forte, the like sume of £200 sterling, &as the Countie of Wexford 

hath borne & paid,& the Countie of Catherlogh likewise the sume of £50 sterling,& 

we to make upper the full sume of £315 sterling which is suppose by estimate to be 

the least that will be expended in the said building, that the Citie of Waterford shall 

bear & paie the sume of 100 Marks sterling. For the levying of which several sumes 

ammounting in the whole to the foresaid sume of £350 sterling. Accordingly our 

pleasure is there shall be Warrants dyrected as well to the Sheriffs of the foresaid 

Counties, as to the Officers of the said Citie of Waterford & Towne of Kilkenny, the 

same to be delivered & paid to the hands of the said Anthony Colclough Esqr to 

whom we have committed te same, & charge of that mark, to be by him  

 



disbursed uppon the sd building by account given at Dublin this 16
th

 daie of Dec 

1581. R.Gormanstown.   J. Trimleston.                   Robert Dillon.   

H. Wallop.                 Christ Malby.   N.  White. 

Ed Warburton.   Lucas Dillon.                    Jeoffrey Fenton. 

 

Copied from Registry in Ulster Office, Dublin Castle. 

 Knights dubbed by Right Honorable Adam Loftus, Archebusshope of Dublin, 

Lo Chauncellor of Ireland, and Sir Henry Wallop Knight, Vice Sher at warres in the 

same Realm, ioynt Llo Justice of Ireland aforesaid. 

Sir Anthony Colclough of Tinterne, Knighted the viii of September 1582. 

                   

Inscription on Sir Anthonys Tomb in the old Church, Tintern. 

“ In obitum egregii viri Anthonii Colclough, militis. 

Pristina Sublimi proavorum stemate ducta, 

Et seres magnis orta ab imaginibus: 

Atque superba manus variis ornata tropheis, 

Haec sortis fragili sola parantum ope. 

Ast sincerus amor patria vox consona vulgi. 

Et verus verd candor honore niteus; 

Nescia vel duris flecti constantia rebus, 

Non aliena sed moc nostra vocare licet. 

Utrum plura daret sors et natura vicissim, 

Certarunt uno hoc cuncta viator habes. 

 

Here lieth the body of Syr Anthony Colcloughe, Knight Eldest Sune of Richard 

Colcloughe of Wollstaton in Staffordshire, Esquire., Who came first into this land, the 

34 year of Henry the 8 and then was Captayne of the Pensioners, in which place and 

others of greater charg, he continued a most faythful servitor, during the life of 

Edward the vi, and Queen Mary, and until the xxvi year of our most noble Queen 

Elizabeth, and then died the ix of December 1584.  He left by his wife Clare Agare 

daughter of Thomas Agare Esquire., 7 sonns, Francis, Ratlife, Anthony, Syr Thomas 

Colcloughe, Knight, John, Mathew, Lenard, and 5 Daughters. Jaquet was married to 

Nichlas Walshe Esquire of the Privie Counsayle, and one of the Justice of the Kings 

Bench in Ireland, Fraunc, married to William Smethewike of Smethewick in Cheshire, 

Maria married to Thom Cots, of Woodcot, in Shropshire Esquire., Clare married to 

William Snead of Brodwal in Staffordshier, Esquire.,  Elinor died iunge. 

Translation of the Latin epitaph, by John P.Prendergast Esqr., Author of the 

Cromwellian Settlement in Ireland, 1877 

 

On the death of that Distinguished man. 

Sir Anthony Colclough Knight. 

To be of Ancient race, and of a long line of Ancestors, to spring from a family 

adorned by many honors, Such Goods are enjoyed only by fickle Fortune’s aid. But to 

possess the time affection of ones fellow countrymen, with the assent of the public; 

to be really virtuous, and to be rewarded by these real honors, to have so firm a 

mind as never to be daunted by danger, these we may call our own, and not the 



possessions of our Ancestors. In him Nature and Fortune contended which should 

confer the most. And here, Traveller, you have all in this one tomb. 

 

Copied from Registry in Ulster Office, Dublin Castle. 

Knights dubbed by the Right Honourable Sir William Fitz Williams, Knight, Lord 

Deputy General of Ireland. who received ye Sworde ye last day of June 1588. 

 Thomas Colclough de Tynterne in Com. Wexfordie. ar, Cooptatus in Classene 

equitu Auratorun, 24 Octobris 1591. 

                              

Funeral Entries, Ulster Office. 

Thomas, eldest son of Sir Thomas Colclough died a little before his mother, who died 

in 1609.  

Martha wife of Sir Thomas Colclough of Tintern Abbey, Knight deceased the --- of 

1609, she had issue, Thomas who deceased a little before her, Adam, John, and 

Richard,  Anne, Jane, Martha, Eleanor and Mary.  

Sir Nichs Walsh died 12 April 1615. 

 

Copied from “History of the Borough of Stoke upon Trent” 

   By John Ward, London 1843 page 195. 

 It appears from our account of the Burslem Family, and from the foregoing Pedigree 

(on page 194) that the issue of Thomas Burslem, who in 1590 married Mary Ford, 

were two daughters, one of whom married Gilbert Wedgewood, and the other, 

William Colclough. The latter Gentleman was a collateral branch of the ancient 

family of Colclough, of the Parish of Wolstanton; of which Sir Thomas Colclough, 

Knight, Lord of the Manor of Hanley, and the owner of considerable property in this 

neighbourhood, was in 1620 the principal representative. William Colclough, who 

married Catherine Burslem, was for many years seated at the Overhouse, Burslem, 

part of her paternal property, he was Constable of the manor of Tunstall in 1620, 

and registered in 1657 as occupier of the Overhouse in the Church wardens Roll of 

Burslem, and died there in 1662. His Only son John, died in 1665-6,and left by his 

Will, five pounds per annum, to the poor of Burslem, charged upon part of his estate, 

called Broadfield, in the Parish of Wolstanton. 

Note:          Broadfield is contiguous to Colclough Lane. John Colclough of Broadfield, 

was amerced for default, at Tunstall Court,4. James 1st. He might be the father of 

William or his elder brother.  

In 1623 Sir Thomas Colclough is inscribed as one of the Church wardens, or 

rebuilders of part of Wolstanton Church. He is first named along with Sir Rowland 

Cotton, Sir William Bowyer, Knights, Ralphe Sneyd, Thomas Crompton, Junior, John 

Brett Esquires, and other Copyholders of the Manor of Newcastle under Lyme, as 

defendants in a suit commenced for King James 1
st

, by the Chancellor of the Duchy of 

Lancaster of which notice will be taken hereafter. We believe his seat was at 

‘Colclough” in Oldcot, a name still preserved in a house and estate of the late Mr. 

Thomas Tunstall, the approach to which, from the Turnpike Road, is along Colclough 

Lane. The late Mr. Tunstall, who died in 1838, at the venerable age of 89, was 

accustomed to talk of Sir Thomas Colclough, and his  Coach and six black horses as 

matters of Tradition, received from his grandfather.   Sir Thomas removed to Ireland, 



and was buried at Tintern Abbey in County Wexford, with great pomp in 1624, aged 

60.  

Page 337. The Manor, or Lordship of Hanley is a Dependency of Newcastle, not 

being held in capite, but as a subordinate fief by  grand sergeanty, as shewn by the 

extracts from the Testa de Neville, given in a preceding Chapter, and by the 

presentment at the Court of Survey of the Manor of Newcastle in 1615. The first 

mention of Hanley occurs in Testa de Neville, when the vill was holden by William de 

Hanley in fee farm, at the rent of six shillings, payable at the New Castle, and by the 

service of Castle guard; the same individual likewise held three virgates of land in 

Hanley, and paid for the same yearly, seven shillings of ancient right; i.e. from the 

Conquest of England, as the preceding entry expressed.  

 

In 1615 the Lordship of Hanley was holden by Sir Thomas Colclough, Knight, under 

the honor of Lancaster, at the rent of twelve shillings and four pence, so that we 

must either suppose the service of Castle Guard, when no longer required to have 

been commuted for the advanced rent of six shillings and four pence, or that the two 

ancient rents of six shilling, and seven shillings had been consolidated, and an 

abatement of eight pence made for some cause.  

 

We are unable to trace the title of the Manor down from William de Hanley to  Sir 

Thomas Colclough, but deem it probable that it had been for a long  period holden 

by the Ancestry of Sir Thomas Colclough, who were seated in the neighbouring 

parish of Wolstanton as far back at least, as to the reign of Edward the Third, and 

had large possessions there. The spot from which they took their name, was in 

Oldcot as we have before intimated; and as appears by the survey of 1615. Sir 

Thomas held a Copyhold estate in Wolstanton, consisting of three messuages and 

seventy six customary acres, equal to 228 Statute Acres, and comprising nearly a 

third of the whole Township, lying immediately under the village, commencing at 

Fowley bridge on the highway leading to Shelton, extending along the brook-course 

which divides the parish of Wolstanton from Stoke and Burslem as far probably as 

Longbridge (now Longport) and westwardly up to Wolstanton Marsh and the High 

fields, for which property, being the largest then holden by any individual 

copyholder, the ancient customary rent was £2. 8 11 ½  only, or about sevenpence 

the customary acre.   

 

Of Sir Thomas’s property in Hanley we have no particular account, but as three 

virgates of land were held in fee farm in ancient times, this and the subsequently 

appropriated wastes probably constituted the Lords proper Demesne.  The Situation 

of the Manor House is still preserved in the name of the Old Hall, which adheres to a 

Manufactory erected near its site, now the property of Charles Meigh Esqr. adjoining 

the Bucknell Road. The father of Sir Thomas Colclough was Sir Anthony, who settled 

in Ireland in the reign of Henry viii, and obtained from Queen Elizabeth a grant of the 

site of the dissolved Abbey of Tintern, in the County of Wexford, part of the buildings 

of which he converted into a family mansion, where his descendants still remain 

seated. The dignity of a Baronet was conferred on his grand son, Sir Adam in 1628, 

but expired with his grandson Sir Caesar on 1687 for want of male descendants. The 

pedigree of the Colcloughs which follows has been compiled with great care, and we 



deem it worthy of being introduced here, from the antiquity, high respectability, and 

local connection of the family. One branch of it remained seated in this County, at 

Delphe House, in the vicinity of Cheadle, long after the senior line had disposed of 

their Staffordshire Estates, and became located in Ireland –  this branch is traced 

down to the present time, and is now represented by three co-heiresses of the late 

Thomas Swinnerton, Esqr, of Butterton Hall.  (here follows the Pedigree, which being 

embodied elsewhere, need not be repeated) The descendants of Sir Thomas 

Colclough by his second lady, Elinor, daughter of Dudley Bagnall, Esqr., through their 

son Dudley Colclough, now enjoy the mansion of Tintern Abbey, where are many 

family portraits, and in the neighbouring Church are several interesting monuments. 

   

Extracts from memos made on the spot, by the late John Ussher Esqr., of the”Grove” 

Chippawa, Canada West, in the year 1830, when travelling through England.  

Wolstanton Church, Staffordshire.  

On the beam which supports the rafter of the south aisle, extending the whole 

length in one line, in capitals are the names “Sir Thomas Colclough Knight, 1623 John 

Brett, and etc., A Correspondent in Gents Mag. vol.1815, who signs J.P.W. asks 

“where is Yngton in Staffordshire, for some descents the seat of the Colcloughs as 

repeatedly said in a Colclough Pedigree, added by William Smith,(once Rouge 

Dragon) to his own transcript of  the Staffordshire visitations 1583, and now in my 

possession.” In answer to this, a correspondent says -that Erdington four miles 

beyond Birmingham on the Lichfield Road, is generally called Yngton, and adds that 

William Hamper Esqr.,who lives in the parish of Aston, is very likely to give any 

information about the Colclough family. 

 

 

  Funeral Entries, Ulster Office, Dublin Castle. 

  Sir Thomas Colclough of Tintern, in the County of Wexford Knight deceased 

the 23
rd

 August 1624 had to his 1
st

 wife Martha, daughter of Adam Loftus, some time 

Lord Archbishop of Dublin and Lord Chancellor of Ireland, by whom he left issue 

Adam, John, and Richard, also Anne,1
st

 wife of Nicholas Bagenal, of Idrone, after to 

Thomas Butler of Cloughgrennan, Martha to John, eldest sonne of Sir John Pigotte of 

the Diesarte, in Leix, Knight. Jane to John Owgan in Wales, Esqr., Mary to Sir Nicholas 

Walsh, the younger, Knight, and Elinor to Brian Kavanagh of Poulmonty. Sir Thomas 

Colclough's second wife was Elinor, daughter of Dudley Bagnall, 2
nd

 sonne of Sir 

Nicholas Bagenall Knight, sometime Marshall of the Armie in Ireland, by whom he 

had issue, Dudley, …. and Mable. He was interred in the Church in Tintern the 23
rd

 

September 1624.     

     Funeral Procession. 

   The Poor. 

   Two Footmen 

    Edward Coates, with the Standard. 

   Nicholas Loftus’s and Patrick Sarsfield men, 

   Captain Butler, and John Pigotts men, 

   Sir Thomas Loftus’s and Sir Adam Loftus’s men, 

   The Lord Bishop of Ferns men,      

   The Guidon by John Griffin,          



  Servants of Mr. Adam Colclough  )     

  Servants of Lady Colclough,           )  14 in all.            

  Servants of the Defunct                  )  

  The Pennon, by Anthony Colclough,  (nephew) 

  Walter Roach and John Allen ye Son, 

  John Allen ye Father and Peter Sarsfield, 

  John Pigott and Captain Butler, 

  Dudley Colclough and Anthony Colclough, children, 

  Mr. Mathew Lee, (Preacher), 

  Thomas Ramme, Lord Bishop of Ferns, 

  The Crest by John Colclough,) 

  Sword by Richard Colclough  ) Sons 

  Target, by Nicholas Loftus, 

  Albon Leveret, Athlone, with Coate, 

  Daniel Molyneux, Ulster King at Arms, 

                 -The Corpse- 

Sir Adam Loftus, Knight, Rathfarnham, one of the Privy Council, Chief Mourner alone. 

           Sir Thomas Loftus and Sir Robert Pigott, 

           Sir Nicholas Walsh,and Adam Colclough heir to the defunct, 

   Robert Trunstalle and Sir Hugh Douffe, with Staves, 

Eleanor, widow of Sir Thomas Colclough, and after Countess of Fingal, died, Nov 

1632. Issue by Sir Thomas, Dudley - and Mabel. 

 

Sir Adam Colclough of Tintern in etc., Ireland Baronette, who did marry Alice, 

daughter of Sir Robert Riche of London Knight, one of H.M. maisters  of High Court of 

Chancery in England, by whome hee had issue, Sir Caesar C. Baronette his only sonne 

and heir. The abovesaid Sir A.C. departed this mortal life the 4
th

 day of Aprill, and is 

interred in the Church of Tintern- the 1
st

 day of June 1637.  The truth of the premises 

is testified by the subscription of John Griffith of Salt Mills in the aforesaid Co. of W. 

Gentleman. Taken by me Albon Leverette Athlone Officer of Arms, to be recorded in 

the Office of the Kings Arms of Ireland. 

 

Extracts from Commonwealth Books, Ulster Office. 

March 7
th

 1652 Mr Dudley Colclough. 

  Whereas ye said Commissioners by their order of ye 6
th

 June 1651, 

have given liberty unto Mr Dudley Colclough of (Monart) in the Co. of Wexford, to 

fell and sell such wood and wood- ware as were growing upon his owne land to ye 

Governors of Wexford and Enniscorthy, or to any other person or persons in 

obedience to the Parliament of ye Commonwealth of England.  It is now ordered that 

the said Dudley Colclough bee permitted to fell or sell so much of the wood or 

woodware as aforesaid as shall amount to the sum of £100 and no more, upon 

account of ye sd order- Provided that in cutting felling and carrying away ye sd wood 

or wood-ware, no person shall be employed but such as shall be approved of by the 

Governor of Enniscorthy, and at such times and places as he think fitt. 

  



April 29
th

 1653.   Dudley Colclough. 

 Ordered that ye Commissioners of Revenue and Woodreeves of ye County of 

Wexford, doe take care that Dudley Colclough of the County Wexford doe from 

henceforth forbeare to fall, cut down, sell or dispose of any woods in the Precinct of 

Wexford by virtue of any former order from the sd Commissioners of Parliament, 

and that whatsoever woods he hath already felled, or disposed of, may be restored 

to ffrancis Harvey of Wexford Merchant, in satisfaction of the money by him paid, 

and to be paid for ye same. 

    

April 29, 1653.            Dudley Colclough. 

 Whereas ye said Commissioners of Parliament, by their order of ye 7
th

 March 

last, did in pursuance of a former order bearing date at Dublin ye 6 June 1651, 

Authorise and licence Dudley Colclough to cutt and fell of such wood as belonged to 

him, soe much wood as should amount to ye sume of £100 and noe more, and ye 

same to sell or dispose of to any  person or persons in obedience to ye 

Commonwealth.  It is now further Ordered that ffrancis Harvey of Wexford, 

Merchant, paying unto ye said Dudley Colchlough the sume of £100 shall and may 

receive the benifitt of ye said order of ye 7
th

 March, granted unto ye said Dudley 

Colclough, and the wood by him felled, or to be felled in pursuance thereof not 

exceeding ye value of ye said sume of £100, to take and carry away in such manner 

as in and by ye said order is mentioned and directed. 

And it is further ordered, that ye Commissioners of Revenue, and the Woodreeve of 

ye Precinct of Wexford, or any two or more of them, (whereof ye said Woodreeve to 

be one) doe consider of and ascertain such a quantity of Trees as and shall amount 

unto the said sume of £100, and to take care no other Trees be cut down or felled by 

virtue thereof, other than such as shall be directed as above said by ye 

Commissioners of Revenue and Woodreeve.  Provided that in ye cutting, felling and 

carrying away ye said wood, noe person be employed other than such as shall be 

approved of by the Governor of Enniscorthy, and at such times and places as the said 

Governor shall think fitt. 

 

April 29 1653.    Dudley Colclough. 

 Ordered that it be referred to ye Commissioners of Revenue and Woodreeve 

of ye said County of Wexford, or any two or more of them, whereof ye said 

Woodreeve to be one, to examine what quantity of woods and what value, hath 

been cutt down or felled by ffrancis Harvey of Wexford Merchant, by what virtue of 

an order of ye said Commissioners bearing date at Dublin, ye 6
th

 of June 1651, 

granted to Dudley Coalchlog, and if they find that ye said ffrancis Harvey hath not 

received a fitt pporcon in satisfaction of the sume £350 by him alleged to be paid to 

ye said Dudley Coalchlog, the truth of which allegation the said Commissioners are 

hereby required to examine, and if they find the same to be true, that then they, or 

any one or more of them, together with ye said Woodreeve, doe consider of and 

ascertain such numbers of Trees, as shall be sufficient to complete the said 

proportion soe paid for, and that care be taken that noe other Trees be cutt downe 

or felled other than such as shall bee directed as aforesaid by ye sd Commissioners 

of Revenue and Woodreeve.  Provided that in ye cutting, felling, and carrying away 

ye said wood, noe person bee employed but such as shall be approved and licenced 



thereto by the Governor of Enniscorthy and at such times and places as the said 

Governor shall think fitt.  

        

August 4, 1653  Dudley Colclough. 

 Order upon ye Petition and Grievances of same.  

         To ye 1
st

  head. 

 The Governor and Commissioners of Revenue at Wexford are to examine what 

goods and provisions of ye petitioner’s were made use of by ye Garrison placed at 

Clonegall, by what order, by what value and whither ye same was brought to 

account, and to certify the same, with their opinion how far ye Commonwealth is 

concerned therein. 

 As to ye 2
nd

 head. 

As to ye liberty desires to fell and sell woods, ye peticoner is referred to such orders 

as have been given in your behalf, and as to his inability without ye Lyne. It is 

referred to ye Governors and Commissioners of Revenue at Wexford.to doe therein 

according to orders and instructions in your behalf. 

 To ye 3
rd

 head. 

The Commissioners of Revenue aforesaid, are to examine the Peticoners title to ye 

tythes, and if they find the same to be good and yet there is noe delinquency in ye 

peticoner (Petitioner) they are to permitt him to enjoy the moiety thereof till further 

order. 

 To ye 4
th

 head. 

The Commissioners of Revenue are to examine the piticoners allegations, and what 

promise hath been made unto ye peticoner, about the wood of Ballykeogh, 

(Ballyhogue) and upon what grounds, and to doe therein according to justice and 

their instruccons. 

 To ye 5
th

 head. 

As to ye Cowes and Garrons distressed from the peticoner about  2 years since by 

Coll. Petty, for ye Delinquency of ye Barony of Scarawalsh, it is ordered that it be 

referred to ye Commissioners of Revenue att Wexford to examine true value of ye 

said Cowes and Garrons, and to cause ye same to be Applotted equally upon such of 

the then inhabitants of ye said Barony as are still Contributors, and levyed in such 

manner as is appointed for ye monthly assessment, and to take care that ye same be 

paid unto ye Peticoner or his assignees by such reasonable Installments as may stand 

with ye due payment of Contribucan (Contribution) and other publique taxes. 

       As to ye 6
th

 head. 

Ye said Commissioners are to examine by what order Captain Warren, or any other, 

have seized upon ye Petinoner’s horses or Garrons at what time, and to what value 

and that satisfaction hath been made for ye same, and to certify ye same to ye said  

Commissioners of ye Commonwealth. 

 To ye 7
th

 head. 

As to ye protection desired by ye Peticoner against debts, if ye peticoner shall appear 

and acknowledge ye debts-and make offeare by oath, or otherwise, yet his whole 

estate is in execution, and noe conveyance made thereof to ye defrauding of 

creditors, the Peticoners person is to be freed from being arrested for debts whereof 

the Commissioners for Administration of Justice whom it may concerne are to take 

notice. 



  To ye 8
th

 head. 

As touching ye £100 worth of wood sould by ye peticoner unto Mr ffrancis Harvey, 

by which (as is alleged) hee hath made and still maketh a large benifitt. The said 

Commissioners of Revenue, are to consider of all orders made in ye case, and see 

them put in execution.  And as to ye contract made by ye peticoner with ye said Mr. 

Harvey, they are to examine matter of fact, and to doe therein according to justice 

and equity. 

  

March 13
th

 1654   Dudley Colclough. 

  Upon reading ye said Commissioners several orders and references of ye 4
th

 

of August last upon ye Petitions and Grievances of Dudley Colclough, and ye return 

made by ye Commissioners of Revenue at Wexford, concerning the same, and 

consideration had thereof. It is thought fitt and ordered, That for such 

Impropriations as doe of right belong unto the said Dudley Colclough within ye said 

Precinct, and are now in ye disposal of ye  Commonwealth by reason of his 

Delinquency, the said Commissioners of Revenue, are to issue out of their warrants 

to ye treasurer of that Precinct, to pay unto ye said Colclough, the Moyety of the said 

Profitts arising out of ye said Impropriations for this last year, and likewise to cause 

ye arrears of ye monies due for the wood sold by the Petitioner by lycence- of ye 

inhabitants  of Wexford, or any other, to be collected and payed unto ye said 

Petitioner, such arrears not exceeding in ye whole sum of £30, the same to be in full 

of ye said Colcloughs demands of the Commonwealth. 

  

February 24
th

 1654, Sir Caesar Colclough, Bart. 

Desiring ease in his assessment. The Council doe not think fitt to do anything  

therein.  

 

February 24
th

 1654. Sir Caesar Colclough.   

    Ordered that the next going Justices of Assizes doe take Cognizance of the 

above petition and complaint, and upon hearing and examination of witness on both 

partyes, with what can be proved in the case, that they doe p-cede to determine the 

matter in difference according to Justice. 

  

March 5
th

 1654.        Sir Caesar Colclough. 

      The Council doe not think fitt to do anything therein, the payment therein 

alluded to be made, being in September last, and for that ye p-fitts came to ye 

Petitioner. 

 

August 14
th

 1654.        Sir Caesar Colclough, Bart 

     It is ordered that the within petition of Sir Caesar Colclough Bart. be 

referred to ye Court for Adindication of Claymes, to consider of ye Peticoners title, 

and if they finde that he hath a good tytle, and there be noe delinquency in the case, 

then they are to order him the issues and profitts accordingly, out of his estates, 

over and above contribucon.  

 



August 28
th

 1654.  Dudley Colclough. 

     Ordered that ye above petition of Dudley Colclough, be referred to ye 

Commissioners for setting out lands, sitting at Loughrea, who are to examine the 

above allegations, and finding them to be true, to accept of ye peticoners 

certificates, and sett out lands unto him accordingly, notwithstanding any lapse of 

tyme in ye said petition mentioned. 

 

April 20
th

 1655.          Dudley Colclough and others. 

     Whereas Dudley Colclough, Nicholas Devereux, Thomas Rossiter, Robert 

Devereux, Nicholas Synnott, Marcus Synnott, Edmond Hore, William Stafford, 

Anthony Murphy, John Devereux, Thomas Codd, Nicholas Dormer, Walter Rossiter, 

and William Hore, transplanted proprietors from the County of Wexford, now in 

Connaught, by their petition read at this Board, have prayed liberty to retorne for 

some time to dispose of their stocks and familyes to a speedy remove into 

Connaught. The Lord Deputy and Council having already given rules for passes to 

persons transplanted to be given in Connaught, doe referre the Petitioners to those 

Rules, and to apply themselves to the persons upon the place, trusted in that 

behalfe.   

 

July 28
th

 1655.                         Sir Caesar Colclough 

 Upon Consideration had of the within petition of Sir Caesar Colclough, It is 

thought fit, and accordingly ordered, that it be referred to the Commissioners 

Gentlemen of the Revenue and Stores, to consider of the allegacons therein, and 

examine witnesses and papers, so to make such order thereupon as shall be 

considered just, or otherwise to certify the state of the whole, for a future order 

from this board therein.  

 

December 15
th

 1655.    Dudley Colclough. 

     Upon Consideration had of the within petition of Dudley Colclough and of 

the Certificate thereunto annexed. It is thought fit that it be referred to Lt.Coll 

Overstreet, to consider thereof, and having examined the truth of what is alleged 

therein, and being satisfied therewith, to dispense the said Dudley Colclough his 

Transplantation into Connaught, or Clare, for the space of three months, provided 

that he doe by his Attorney p-secute his Qualifications and Clayme att Athlone 

before the Commissioners authorised for such cases. 

 

May 29
th

 1656       Anthony Colclough. 

    The petitioner is left to apply him himself to ye commissioners for 

Transplantation appointed within the Co. where he resides, who will consider of his 

petition and proceed therein according to their instructions. 

 

Note: unfortunately the whole of the petitions, referred to in the Commonwealth 

Books, (from which the forgoing orders were extracted by Captain P.H. Hore, in 

1877) were destroyed by accidental fire in the year 1666 and 1711 in London and 

Dublin 

    



Copied from Registry Books of the Diocese of Ferns 

An Aplottment for free Schools in the Diocese of Ferns to commence from 15
th

 May 

1673.  Sir Caesar Colclough. For the Rectory of Kinnagh and Tintern 6/- Clonmines 5/- 

Owenduff 5/- Kilmore 4/6, Bannow 4/6, £1-5-0. 

 

Patrick Colclough Esqr. Rectory of CastleEllis 4/- St.Michaels alias Feogh 1/6 

Ballyhogue 2/6 St.Michaels 1/6, St Ivorys, Wexford 6/- Chapel Andrew -/6 St.Johns, 

Wexford 1/2 Chapple -/4 White Church, Glyn, 1/4 Ballymitty 1/- Chapel Inch 1/4  

Like Applottments in following year. Sir Caesar Colclough Tintern 5/- Clonmines 7/- 

Owenduff 5/- Kilmore 7/6 Bannow 15/-  £ 1-19-6. 

 

Patrick Colclough,Esqr. St Bridgets -/4 Castle Ellis 1/6 Mullenagh 1/6 Feagh alias 

St.Michaels 1/- St.Ivorys 2/- Chapel Andrew 1/- St.Johns 1/1 Chapple 1/6 

Whitechurch Glen 4/3. Ballymitty 1/- Chapple inch 1/- KIlbride 2/6 Ballyhiland 1/- 

Ballyhogue -/8. 

  

Inscriptions on Sir Caesar Colclough's Tomb in the old church at Tintern. 

Here lieth the body of Sir Caesar Colclough, Bart. Grandson to Sir Thomas Colclough, 

son to Sir Adam Colclough, died 22
nd

 June, 1684, in the 61 year of his age, leaving 

issue, Sir Caesar Colclough, since dead, and Margaret, only daughter and heiress and 

now married to Robert Leigh Colclough Esqr., of Rosegarland in the County of 

Wexford.  

 

Inscription on Tablet in the wall of old St Dunstans in the West London, no date 

given, but probably about 1690. 

“Near this pillar lies the body of Mary Colclough, the beloved wife of Adam 

Colclough. This is only intended to tell who she was; for her virtues ought rather to 

be imitated everywhere, than recited here. Her mother was daughter of  Sir Roger 

North.” Adam Colclough of Grays Inns, London, 

 

Claims, 1701. New Recovery Office,  Lib,G,  Fol. 22 and 23. 

Dudley Colclough of Mohurry, claims on account of part of his wife’s fortune, states 

that he was married on or about the month of November, 1691, to Mary eldest 

daughter of the Hon. Francis Barnewall. 

  

Caesar Colclough of Rosegarland,   Lib.J no. 694. 

Recites Lease of Rosegarland, from Robert Leigh Colclough, to claimant, dated 1692, 

for 99 years, if he the claimant his wife Mary, or his daughter Anne shall live so long, 

at the yearly rent of £50 states that his wife Mary died August 1697, that his 

daughter Anne was still living-1701- and that Robert Leigh Colclough died May 1695. 

 

Claims of 1701. Decree, Lib.g fol.37 

John Pigott Colclough and Margaret his wife.  

Claim recites that Sir Caesar Colclough, Bart, on marriage of said Margaret, with her 

first husband, Robert Leigh Colclough, secured £1000 to her use on certain 

Townslands of the Tintern Estates by Mortgage dated 22 Nov, 1684, recites Robert 

Leigh Colclough's will, and mentions death of Sir Caesar. 



 

Monument fixed in the wall on the north side of 

St Pauls Church, Blackhall Street, Dublin. 

  Near unto this place within this Church, lies 

  interred the body of John Pigott of Kilfinny  

  in the County of Lymerick Esqr, who married 

  for his first wife Gartrind the daughter of Sir 

  Thomas Southwell of the said County of Lymrick. 

  Baronet, by whom he had issue several sons 

  and daughters. His second Wife was Margaret 

  Daughter and Heiress to Sir Caesar Colclough of  

  Tynterne in the County of Wexford, Bart, by 

  whom he had no issue. And at her charge this 

  Monument was erected, Qui obiit 8’’  May’’ 

  Anno Domi. 1717. 

 

Copied from Original receipt for quit rent on the Tintern Estate. 

Received from Sir Caesar Colclough by the hands of Caesar Colclough Esqr, the sum 

of twenty pounds, eighteen shillings and nine pence, for half a year Crown rent due 

to his Majesty at Easter last past, for one Fair and one Market at the Towne of Nash, 

the Monastery of Tentron, (Tintern) Town of Banna, Isle of Salts, Rectory of Killagh, 

the lands of Ballinecross, and Billingstown, and the Rectory of Banna in the County of 

Wexford and Barony of Shilburne, I say received this tenth day of November 1725, 

twenty five  

Fees and Entry Two shillings and two pence,    Edw Elsmere Collector. 

 

12
th

 George I, 1725.  An Act (passed at Westminster) for vesting certain lands and 

hereditaments in the Kingdom of Ireland, the Estate of Caesar Colclough Esqr, in 

Trustees, to be sold or Mortgaged for raising money to discharge encumbrances 

affecting the same, and for other purposes,  (Taken from printed copy of act) . 

Whereas Dudley Colclough, late of Mocorry in the County of Wexford, in the 

Kingdom of Ireland Esqr, being in his lifetime seized in his demesne as of fee simple 

of divers lands and hereditaments in the said County of Wexford, by Indenture of 

lease and Release, the lease bearing date 25
th

 March, and the Release being 

tripartite, and bearing date 26
th

 March, in the year of our Lord 1700, made or 

expressed to be made, between him the said Dudley Colclough of the 1
st

 part, Sir 

Thomas Butler of Garryhundon in the County of Catherlagh Bart. and Nicholas 

Barnewall of Donmiky in the County of Dublin Esqr, of the 2
nd

 part, and Robert Leigh 

of Rathbride in the County of Kildare Esqr, and Caesar Colclough of Rosegarland, in 

the said County of Wexford Esq., of the third part. He the said Dudley, for settling a 

competent jointure upon his then wife. and for settling and continuing his estate in 

his own name, blood, and family, and other considerations therein mentioned did 

part alien, release and confirm unto the said parties of the 2
nd

 part, the Towns and 

Lands of Mocorry, and divers other Towns, Lands, Tythes, Rents and Hereditaments 

lying in the Barony of Scarawalsh and in the Town of Wexford and County of 

Wexford aforesaid, in the said Indenture particularly described. To hold to them and 

their heirs, to the uses, intents and purposes, and subject to the trusts and provisos 



therein, and hereinafter specified (that is to say) to the use of the said Dudley for 

life, without any impeachment of waste, and after his decease then as the part of 

the Premises to the use of the said parties of the 2
nd

 part, for the term of 61 years to 

commence from the death of the said Dudley upon the trusts therein expressed; 

 And as to other parts of the said premises to the use of said Mary Colclough 

for her life, in Bar of Dower. And as to all the rest of the said lands, hereditaments, 

and Premises from and after the Death of the said Dudley; And also as to the said 

Lands comprised in the said term of 61 years (subject thereto) And also as to the 

Lands and premises limited in jointure to the said Mary (subject to her estate 

therein) to the use of Caesar Colclough eldest son of the said Dudley, for and during 

the term of his natural life, without Impeachment of Waste. Remainder to trustees 

to preserve Contingent uses. 

 

Remainder to his 1
st

 and other son and sons in tail male successively, And for default 

of such issue, to Francis Colclough 2
nd

 Son of said Dudley for the Term of his natural 

life, without etc., Remainder to trustees to preserve etc., Remainder to his first and 

other sons in tail male successively.  And in default of such issue. Remainder to the 

3
rd

 son of the Body of said Dudley, and in default of such issue, the like Remainders 

to the 4
th

, 5
th

, 6
th

 and every other Son of the said Dudley, respectively in Tail Male 

severally and successively one after the other, the eldest Son and The Heirs Male of 

his Body to be preferred  before the younger, and the Heirs  Male of his Body issuing;  

And in default of such Issue Remainder to Adam Colclough, brother of the said 

Dudley during his Life, without  etc.,  Remainders to Trustees to preserve etc., 

 

Remainder to his 1
st

 and other sons in Tail Male, Remainder to Margaret Pigott alias 

Colclough then wife of John Pigott Esqr. for life, Remainder to Adam Colclough of ----

---- in Nottinghamshire for life, Remainder to Trustees to etc., Remainder to William 

Colclough eldest son of the said Adam during his life, Remainder to trustees to etc., 

Remainder to his 1
st

 and other sons in Tail Male successively, Remainder to the 2
nd

 

and every other son and sons of the said Adam successively in Tail Male. Remainder 

to the sd Caesar Colclough of Rosegarland for life, Remainder to Trustees to etc., 

Remainder to Anthony Colclough eldest son of said Caesar Colclough of Rosegarland 

during his life, Remainder to Trustees to etc., Remainder to the 1
st

 and other sons of 

the said Anthony in Tail Male successively, with like Remainders to the 2
nd

 and all 

other the  sons of said Caesar Colclough of Rosegarland, successively in Tail Male, 

with Remainder to the Heirs of the Body of the said Dudley. Remainder to Walter 

Bagenal of Dunleackney in the County of Catherlagh Esqr. And to the Heirs Male of 

his Body. Remainder to the right heirs of the said Dudley Colclough, with a Power for 

the said Dudley, by Deed or Will to charge all or any of the said Lands and Premises 

(except the Jointure Lands during the Continuance of the Interest of the said 

Jointress Mary therein) with the payment of any sum not exceeding £1500. And also 

with a further Power for Caesar the son of Dudley, and all other persons in 

Remainder when in possession, to settle any of the said Premises not exceeding 

£250 per annum, for the jointure of any wife or wives which he or they should 

respectively marry; And also to charge all or any of the said Lands  (except those in 

Jointure during the life of the Jointress only) with portions for their daughters and 

younger children, so as the portions so to be charged by any one person should 



exceed £1500, and the said term of 61 years is  (amongst other things) declared to 

be in Trust for raising portions and maintenance for the said Dudleys younger 

children, (that is to say) £1000 sterling for the portion of the eldest daughter, and 

£600 for the eldest of the younger sons, and £1500 to be divided amongst the rest of 

such Younger children, Sons and Daughters to be paid at their ages of 21 years or 

Days of Marriage, as by the said settlement may more at large appear. 

 

And whereas, the said Dudley Colclough, by his last will and testament in writing, 

dated the 2
nd

 of July 1712, pursuant to the power reserved to him by said 

settlement, charged the said Towns  Lands, and Premises with several legacies, 

debts, and sums of money greatly exceeding the said sum of £1500, And shortly after 

died, leaving Issue the said Caesar Colclough his eldest Son and Heir, then a minor of 

the age of 16 years or thereabouts, and 5 younger sons named Francis, Thomas, 

John, Henry, and Dudley and two Daughters Margaret (who is since married to 

Charles Birne Esqr,) and Mariana, (who  is since married to John Birne Esqr,) and the 

portions of such younger sons and daughters provided by the said settlement to be 

raised out of the said Premises by the said Term of 61 years, amount together to the 

sum of £3100 and leaving the said Mary his widow.    

 

And whereas, the said Mary Colclough and William Colclough, son of the said Adam 

Colclough are dead.  

 

And whereas  recites marriage settlement of Caesar Colclough and Francis 

Muschamp Vesey, dated 10
th

 March 1719,  

 

And whereas the said Francis Muschamp, soon after the said Marriage died, leaving 

issue by the said Caesar Colclough, an only child, Margaret now an Infant, who by 

virtue of the said last recited settlement, is entitled to the several sums of £1500 and 

£2500 for her portion to be paid after the death of the said Caesar Colclough. 

 

And whereas the said Caesar Colclough hath since her death intermarried with 

Henrietta Vesey, one of the daughters of the said Agmondisham Vesey, by whom he 

hath Issue now living 3 Sons viz. Caesar Colclough his eldest son, an Infant of the age 

of 4 years or thereabouts, Vesey Colclough his second Son an Infant of the age of 3 

years or thereabouts, and Dudley Colclough his 3
rd

 Son of the age of 1 year or 

thereabouts. 

 

And whereas the said Margaret Pigott Colclough is since dead,  

 

And Whereas the said Francis Colclough, 2
nd

 Son of the said Dudley was enticed into 

the French service when he was about 14 years old, for which Fact he had been 

lately outlawed, and his estate for life in the Premises expectant on the death of the 

said Caesar Colclough, and on failure of his Issue male, is become vested in his 

Majesty. 

 

And whereas the said Adam Colclough of Delpehouse is dead, and Caesar Colclough 

Esqr., is his grandson and Heir Male. 



 

And whereas the several sums of money charged on the said Several Estates by the 

said two recited settlements, and by the Will of the said Dudley Colclough the father, 

as herein before is set forth, do amount together (exclusive of the sums provided for 

maintenance of the daughters and younger sons of the said Dudley the father, and of 

the portion of the said Margaret Colclough the Infant) to the sum of £6600 part of 

which carries Interest at £10 per cent, and the rest at £8 per cent per Annum. 

 

And whereas the said Caesar Colclough, son of the Dudley by engaging to pay several 

of his father's debts, and otherwise, hath contracted several Debts to the amount of 

£5000 which he cannot discharge, but by cutting down thriving Timber, which he has 

power to do, the preserving of which would more beneficial for all persons in 

Remainder, than they be damnifyed, by sale of as much of the premises as will raise 

that sum. And therefore the said Caesar Colclough is willing to be barred from 

that power, and from committing any waste on the premises, so as sufficient part 

thereof may be sold or mortgaged, for raising £5000, and also the sum of £6600, to 

which the same is at present subject which cannot be effected during the minority of 

his sons, but by the authority of Parliament. 

 

May it therefore please your most excellent Majesty, at the humble petition of the 

said Caesar Colclough, son of the said Dudley, on behalf of himself and of his 3 

infants sons, that it may be enacted, and be it enacted by the Kings most excellent 

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, 

and commons in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the 

same that the towns, lands, and hereditaments of Ballydorragh, Rossard, Kile, 

Kemptieg, and Mamdoran; Glaslack, Clonabrine, Ryland,  Gurteen, Ballindaggan, 

Coolree, Whelagoure, Knockduff, Jacobs part of Knockduff Davidstown, Tomedilly, 

Ballymenan, Ballyurile, Kiltealy, Corduff, Sraughmore, Kereaght, Galbally, 

Garranstackle, Ballyheoge; the plot of Commons Ballybrin, the Impropriations of 

Inniscorthy, a Rent Charge of £100 per annum, out of the lands of Moinart, 

Ballybranish,  Coregrage, Minglass, Shanbally, Aghrine, half Kemesperin, Ballydegane 

near Enniscorthy, the Glebe Ballyloske, Ballyneculleagh, the Tythes of the several 

parishes of White Church, Castle Ellis, Milenough, Chappel Carraw, Chappel Andrew, 

Inch the Glyn, and  Enniscorthy, the slate quarry, and all the ground and houses in 

Wexford, late the Estate of the said Dudley Colclough, being part of the estate so 

settled by the said Dudley Colclough, in and by the said deed bearing Date 26
th

 

March 1700. And the lands and hereditaments of Ranigerigh, Grange of Kilmore, 

Ballycross and Pullingstown, alias Ballingtowne, Castletown, Ballybought, the great 

and small Tythes of St.Molins in the county of Catherlogh, the Tythes of the parish of 

Kilmore, the Tythes of the upper and lower parishes of Tynterne and of Balistowne, 

(Baylestown) being part of the Estate settled as aforesaid by the said Margaret Pigott 

Colclough, in and by the said quadrupartite deed bearing the date the 10
th

 March 

1719, from and after the 25
th

 day of March 1726, shall be and the same are hereby 

absolutely vested in the actual and real seizin and possession of the said Thomas 

Lord Bishop of Ossory, the Honourable William Laurence of Hoath in the County  of 

Dublin Esqr, and the said Agmondisham Vesey, and their Heirs and Assigns, to, for, 

and upon the Several Trusts, and subject to the Provisos, estates, limitations, and 



appointments in this Act mentioned, limited declared and appointed, touching and 

concerning the same. (that is to say) Upon Trust, and to the intent and purpose that 

they, the said Bishop of Ossory, William Laurence and Agmondisham Vesey, and the 

survivors and survivor of them, or his heirs, do and shall, as soon as conveniently 

may be, by one or more sale or sales, or mortgage or mortgages, either in fee, or for 

any term or, number of Years, of all or any the towns, lands, tythes, or 

hereditaments, hereby in them vested; or by such of the said ways as they, or the 

survivors or survivor of them, or the heirs of such survivors, shall think proper, raise 

and pay the sum of £6600 sterling, in satisfaction of the respective sums of money 

amounting to £6600 before mentioned, to be charged upon the premises by virtue 

of the said settlements of the 26
th

 March 1700, and the 10
th

 March 1719, and the 

Will of the said Dudley Colclough the father, which said £6600 shall by the said 

trustees, be in the first place applied to discharge the portions due to the younger 

sons and daughters of the said Dudley; and from and after raising said payment of 

the said £6600, then to raise and pay to the said Caesar Colclough, son of the said 

Dudley, the sum of £5000 to enable him to pay and discharge the several debts 

contracted by him as aforesaid.  And from and after the Raising and Payment of the 

said respective sums of £6600,and £5000, there upon Trust to raise and pay the 

Costs, charges and expenses of passing this act, and of the execution of the trusts 

hereby in the said trustees reposed;   

 

And from and after payment thereof, then as to such part of the said Premises by 

this Act vested in the said Trustees, and their Heirs, as shall remain unsold, (if any 

such there shall be) and the equity of redemption of such part thereof as shall be 

mortgaged (if any such mortgage or mortgages shall be made) to the end and Intent 

that the said Trustees, their heirs and assigns, shall stand and be seized thereof, To 

the use of the said Caesar Colclough, for and during the term of his natural life, and 

after his decease, to the use of such person or persons, his and their heirs, 

executors, and administrators, for such estates trusts and Interests as he, she, or 

they would have been entitled unto, in case this Act had not been made. 

  

And be it further enacted, (clause making receipts of trustees, good and sufficient to 

Purchasers, and Mortgagees, the two latter, not to be accountable for any 

misapplication of the purchase or mortgage money paid by them, sales and 

mortgages to be good and valid notwithstanding the aforesaid settlements and Will 

of Dudley Colclough,)  

 

Provided always, and it is further enacted and declared, by the authority aforesaid, 

that the rents and profits of the several lands and hereditaments, hereby vested, or 

intended to be vested in the said trustees, for the purpose aforesaid, shall, until sale 

or mortgage made thereof, pursuant to the trust hereby created, be applied first for 

discharging the Interest, and afterwards of the said principal sum of £6600 and 

£5000, as far as the same will extend  

 

Provided also, (clause making trustees answerable for their individual acts, or 

defaults only). 

 



And be it further enacted, that the estate for life, of the said Caesar Colclough, son of 

the said Dudley, of and in all and singular the lands limited to him by the said recited 

settlements, or either of them, which by this act are not vested in the said trustees, 

and such of the said lands hereby vested in them, which shall not be sold, and the 

equity of redemption of such as shall be mortgaged by virtue of this act, shall not be 

dispunishable of waste; but that he shall be, and is hereby barred of and from any 

power or liberty of committing waste on all or any part of the said lands, wood and 

hereditaments which are not hereby vested in the said trustees, and their heirs, 

whereof he is tenant for life, by the aforesaid settlements or either of them, to the 

end that the said woods now growing thereon, may stand and be kept and preserved 

on the said premises, and go with the freehold and Inheritance thereof to the several 

persons to whom the remainder of the said premises is, and stands limited by the 

said several deeds of settlement. 

 

And be it further enacted (clause declaring the Estate free and discharged from the 

Power given in the Deed of Settlement of 10
th

 March 1719 for the purpose of selling 

part of it, to raise the sums £2000 and £1000 therein mentioned and also for the 

value of £100 a year as therein.) 

 

And be it further enacted. That all powers (except the power for selling part of the 

said lands, tenements, tythes, hereditaments and premises hereby vested in the said 

trustees as aforesaid (and which shall in pursuance of this Act be sold or mortgaged 

for the purposes aforesaid ) be and the same are hereby for ever released and 

absolutely discharged and extinguished, but so as it shall not hinder the said Caesar 

Colclough or any other of the persons in remainder under the said settlement from 

executing all the said powers (except as before excepted for raising the £2000 and 

£1000) upon the other lands not hereby vested in the said Lord Bishop of Ossory, 

William St.Laurence and Agmondisham Vesey as aforesaid. 

 

And be it further enacted (clause providing that the remainder of the estate, as will 

as such as might not be sold under the authority of this Act should remain subject to 

the aforesaid recited settlements). 

 

And be it further enacted, that if any part of the said Lands and hereditaments 

hereby vested in the said trustees shall after performance of the trusts hereby in 

them aforesaid remain unsold; the same and also the right and equity of redemption 

of such parts of the said Lands as shall be mortgaged by virtue of this Act, shall be, 

continue and remain to the same uses and Estates, and under and subject to the 

trusts, powers, provisos, and limitations, as the same are limited and made subject 

to by the said several recited settlements, (save only and that the same Caesar 

Colclough shall not have power to commit waste, and except such of the said debts, 

portions and encumbrances as shall be discharged and satisfied by the sale or sales, 

mortgage or mortgages, which shall be made in pursuance of this Act. 

 

Provided also, and be it further enacted (clause providing for settling and securing 

jointures).   

 



Provided also, and be it further enacted. (clause securing to Margaret Colclough, 

daughter of Caesar, the payment to her of the several sums settled upon her as soon 

as they shall become due and payable). 

 

Saving nevertheless to the Kings most excellent Majesty, his heirs and successors all 

estate, right and interest (other than, and except such estate right or Interest as his 

Majesty, his heirs or successors, have, shall, or may have, or claim by virtue of the 

attainder of the said Francis Colclough) and also saving and reserving to all and every 

other person and persons, bodies political and corporate, their heirs and successors 

(other than, and except the said Caesar Colclough and Henrietta his wife, and the 

issue of their bodies, and all and every person and persons claiming in remainder or 

reversion by or under the said several recited settlements, and several and 

respective heirs male, and female of their several and respective bodies issuing; And 

also all and every other person and persons whatsoever, claiming or deriving any 

estate, use, right, title, or Interest into, or out of the said premises, by, from, or 

under the said respective settlements, or either of them, or under the Will of the 

said Dudley the Father) All such right, title, estate, and Interest both in law and 

equity, as they, or any of them, had, could, or ought to have of, in, or to the said 

lands tenements and hereditaments herein before mentioned, as fully to all Intent 

and purposes, as if this act had never been made. 

 

Copied from original (now in my possession) 

377. Received from Patt Coakley to Mrs Patrick Colclough the sum of five pounds 

fourteen shillings and nine pence, for part of half a years Quitt Rent due to his 

Majesty at Michaelmas last for Kiltealy in the Barony of Scarawalsh and County 

Wexford. 

       C.J.Beatty Collector 

 

July 9
th

 1744. fees 7,8, £5-19-4. Petitions, Cartan 221, Ulster Office, Dublin Castle. 

 To their Excellencies The Lords Justice of Ireland and the Lords and others of 

his Majesty’s most honourable Privy Council of Ireland. The Humble Petition of 

Caesar Colclough Esqr, humbly sheweth, that your petitioner hath been confined 

close prison in the Castle of Dublin, these five weeks past and upwards. 

 That your Petitioner hath taken the Oaths and given his present Majesty King 

George all the securities of his true allegiance and fidelity by law required, and is not 

cautious to himself of having done anything to incur your Excellencies and Lordship’s 

censure, and is willing to give all other security for his good and faithful demeanour 

to his most sacred Majesty, as to your Excellencies and Lordships shall seem meet, 

and for as much as his long confinement hath already, and a longer confinement will 

much injure his health  

 Ye Petitioner therefore humbly begs your Excellencies and Lordships 

discharge him out of custody, and he will ever pray etc., 

      Caesar Colclough. 

No date but probably 1745. 

  

 



To his Excellency Philip Earl of Chesterfield, Lord Lieutenant General and General 

Governor of Ireland. 

   The memorial of Caesar Colclough of Tyntern in the County of Wexford ,Esqr, 

Sheweth. 

 That your memorialist hath been one of the Governor of the said County of 

Wexford, and Knight of the Shire of the said County, since the first of his present 

Majesties Reign.  That he hath a number of Protestants, tenants on his Estate, and 

friends in the said County well affected to his Majesty.  That whilst Peace subsisted 

and a due submission was paid to his Majesty’s government, your memorialist did 

not think it necessary to offer his service, but as there is now a most audacious and 

wicked attempt made in a neighbouring kingdom against his most sacred person and 

government on the safety and security whereof depends all that is dear to us, and an 

unnatural rebellion begun. Your memorialist begs leave to offer his service to his 

Majesty in such manner as to your Excellency shall seem most effectual.               

(Facsimile)    Caesar Colclough. 

Endorsed  Commission granted to be Col. of a Registry of Dragoon., to be raised in 

County Wexford. 19
th

 October, 1745                                                       R.L.  

  

 

To his Grace the Duke of Dorset Lord Lieutenant General and General Governor of  

Ireland. 

The Memorial of Lieutenant Agmondisham Colclough Humbly Sheweth, 

 That your Memorialist served in the late Regiment of Foot commanded by 

Col.Edward Pole, until the reducing thereof, having purchased his Lieutenancy. 

May it therefore please your Grace to recommend your memorialist to his Majesty, 

for any vacant company, as to your Grace shall seem most proper, which is most 

humbly submitted,   (facsimile)    Agmondisham Colclough. 

Note: No date or endorsement. The petitioner was shot in a duel while serving in 

Scotland in 1758. 

  

Copied from the  original letter, in Ulster Office, Dublin Castle, November 4
th

 1876. 

From Colonel Caesar Colclough of Tintern Abbey and Duffry Hall, to Mathew Talbot 

Esqr, Castle Talbot, Duffry, November the 6
th

 1764. 

Dear cousin. 

 I have not the least doubt of the Talbot blood, and that the young cock will 

crow as the old does. I’m sorry that I had not more fruit to send, but the season was 

almost over before I returned from my good friend Lady Anglesey, to whom I often 

talked of the greatness of the Talbot family, which I am sure was one of her 

Ladyship’s inducements to be of one them. The History besides the public I often had 

from my cousin Adam Colclough of England, who had the honor to be taken notice of 

by Lord Shrewsbury, being agent to (the) Queen Dowager, and received her 

appointments in England, he told me that Mr Talbot of Balinamonagh and Charles 

Talbot of Corracloo were of the Shrewsbury family, which induced my father to 

marry his niece to Mr.Talbot of Balinamonagh. My father was a Colonel in King 

James Army. I heard him say that William Talbot of Balinamonagh raised an 

Independent Company in the County of Wexford, and marched directly to Derry and 

joined his lawful king (as they then supposed) and Mr. Talbot was killed at that siege 



soon after he joined, occupied by his intrepidity and rashness.  Charles Talbot of 

Balinamonagh was a protestant and when Lord Shrewsbury was Lord Lieutenant he 

sent for Charles Talbot, people imagined that some thing was intended for him there 

was an apartment in the Castle ordered and I assure you that no man was so much 

taken notice of at Court as Mr.Talbot. I was myself an eye witness of it, but 

Mr.Talbot being very rheumatic and unhealthy he chose to be out of the Castle, and 

there was a house by (the) Lord Lieutenant’s order taken for him in Castle Street 

near the Sallygate, and (he) was every morning at the Castle and I have dined with 

him at the Lord Lieutenant’s table, but Mr.Talbot rheumatics increasing He told (the) 

Lord Lieutenant that he was not able to stay longer in town and he obtained leave to 

return home. My curiosity led me to enquire from Mr.Talbot whether he had asked 

for any thing, he said not, I said I had often observed him called into the closet, he 

said that his Lordship generally talked to him of family matters.  It gives me great 

pleasure to hear it confidently said that our friend Luke is going to be married to a 

young Lady of great beauty and fortune and etc., My very respectfull complements 

to my Lady Anglesey and the young hand, I am in truth very much,  dear Matt. 

Your faithful Servant        Caesar Colclough.  

 

Copied from original letter, now in my possession 

                      38 Suffolk Street, Strand, London. 16 April 1807. 

Dear Jemmy, 

                       Although I am under no kind of tie of engagement whatsoever in 

respect to the County, yet a consistent and honourable feeling compels me to hold 

myself bound in a certain extent to Mr. Carew, tho’ perhaps under similar 

circumstance he might be advised not to act so by me, as to any desire that I have to 

be in Parliament. I believe you know my sentiments already. One of the great 

purposes for which I undertook it has been answered. I mean the wiping off that 

stain that local intrigues in the year 1798 threw upon my name, I have I think fulfilled 

my duty towards my predecessors and successors. An inducement to me to continue 

in Parliament whilst my friends were in power was that I might have an opportunity 

of requiting in every possible way that I could, the many many acts of friendship and 

kindness that I experienced from the numerous friends that supported me, it is no 

longer now in my power to serve them, and one of the chief motives that I have had 

for continuing in Parliament, as I have said is withdrawn, (tho’ I believe for a very 

short time) and therefore I cannot be considered as deserting or neglecting my 

friends. There is one consideration paramount to all those that I have mentioned, 

that first induced me to undertake, and may continue to make endeavour to hold 

the representation of the County of Wexford, it is the anxious and never for a 

moment forgotten wish to render and keep the County open and independent for 

this object chiefly have I foregone nearly the whole of (to me) the comforts and 

happiness of my life, and nothing should continue me in this situation but the 

anxiety I have already mentioned, And the apprehension that that party who were 

so active to place me in the honourable situation that I fill, might think that I too had 

forsaken them because they no longer had the dispensing of the favours of his 

Majesty. It is generally supposed that there will be a dissolution, and yet I myself am 

inclined to think that there will not, as I much doubt whether the cry and dread of 

the Church being in Danger, is not beginning to wear away, whilst such a bold and 



unnecessary step as dissolving a Parliament that had not sat many months might 

raise enemies (sic) to the Ministry exclusive of the votes the dread of a dissolution 

gives to them. I am on the Westminster Committee that meets at ten, and sits till 3, 

the House then sits at 4, so that I have but little time to do anything.  The Poll Books 

are all made out, you and I would in a day or two I should think be able to check 

them. I wish you could come across Gorman and find how Bridges would go, now 

that Government is against us. 

                      Yours truly,       John Colclough. 

James Howlin Esqr, Kildare Street, Dublin.  Free,  J. Colclough. 

  

Copy  Depositions taken at the Inquest held on the body of John Colclough Esqr, 

31
st

 May 1807. 

 William Henry Carroll of Gardiner’s Place in the County of Dublin Esqr, being 

sworn, deposeth that he was present on the lands of Ardcandrish in this County on 

the 30
th

 day of May inst. Saith he was present and saw the ground measured, the 

pistols having been previously and fairly loaded, saith he saw a pistol put into the 

hands of  J. Colclough Esqr., another into the hands of William Congreve Alcock Esqr. 

The seconds then left them, when Mr.Colclough's second cried, one, two, as a signal 

for firing, and when the word two was pronounced each party fired, on which 

Mr.Colclough gave a loud moan and fell backwards, and then immediately expired. 

Saith he came by his death by the said shot received from Mr.Alcock.  

Henry Colclough of Mount Sion in the County Carlow Esqr, being sworn, said he met 

Mr.Alcock’s friend Mr.Percival on the road near where the duel took place, and said 

they had some preliminarys to settle, and that they had better return to a house 

near the place. Said that on their way to said house deponent insisted that Mr.Alcock 

should not wear glasses, and that deponent was certain he Mr.Alcock would not 

insist on so doing, as he did not wear them on similar occasion with Sir John 

Newport, to which Mr. Percival did not give any assent. Saith on deponent and 

Mr.Percival going into a parlour in said house, they had some further conversation 

relative to said glasses in the presence of some friends of each party, when 

deponent again objected to Mr.Alcock wearing them. Saith that before the 

conversation took place relative to said glasses, deponent  and Mr.Percival gave a 

mutual pledge that no prosecution should take place if either party fell. Deponent 

saith that from what had fallen from the friends of  Mr.Alcock he did not conceive 

Mr.Alcock would have persisted in wearing said glasses. Saith they then proceeded 

from said house to the ground where said duel took place. The pistols having on 

both sides been fairly loaded, saith on coming to the ground, deponent  and 

Mr.Percival measured out ten paces, the parties then took their ground. Deponent 

on seeing that Mr Alcock had not taken off his spectacles, went up to him and said, 

he did hope that he, Mr.Alcock, did not mean to fire at his friend, with glasses, as he 

had not done so on a former occasion with Sir John Newport, to which Mr.Alcock 

replied, I give you my honor Sir, I should not know my father at four yards distant 

without them, for that he made a public declaration after what had happened 

between him and Sir John Newport, that he never again would fight without them, 

that deponent replied you take the responsibility on yourself and I withdraw the 

pledge of a non-prosecution which I have made if anything unfortunate should occur 

to my friend. Then, Sir, replied Mr.Percival, we mutually withdraw our pledges. This 



deponent saith, he never saw Mr.Alcock  without wearing glasses, and cannot set 

forth whether the glasses he then wore, were the same as worn by him in ordinary. 

Deponent ever considered Mr.Alcock as a man of honor and a Gentleman. Deponent 

saith he knew Mr Colclough to be very near sighted, and always wore a glass. 

Mr.Alcock’s friend said Mr.Colclough might wear glasses. Deponent told him 

Mr.Colclough was not in the habit of wearing spectacles, and had no such thing. 

Deponent saith the cause of Mr.Colclough's death was by a shot received from 

Mr.Alcock, saith that at time of firing said shot, Mr.Alcock wore said spectacles.  

Thomas Mc Cord of New Ross in the County of Wexford Esq., sworn, deposeth that 

he was present at the duel which took place between John Colclough and William 

Congreve Alcock Esqrs. This deponent saith that previous thereto, he this deponent  

informed William Percival Esq., the friend of Mr.Alcock, that he considered it 

extraordinary that Mr.Alcock should persist in wearing glasses on this occasion, as on 

a former occasion with Sir John Newport, he took them off. Saith that Captain King in 

the presence of Mr.Percival, said that Mr.Alcock was extremely near sighted. 

Deponent told them that Mr.Colclough was also equally near sighted, and that well 

as deponent and Mr Colclough were acquainted, deponent hath been within five 

yards of Mr.Colclough without his Mr.Colclough knowing it. Deponent said he has 

been a long acquainted with Mr.Alcock and said that it always appeared to deponent 

that the glasses usually worn by Mr.Alcock, were mounted with silver, and glasses of 

a light colour. Upon this occasion Mr.Alcock wore glasses the mounting of which was 

of a dark colour, and the glass appeared to deponent to be a dark colour also. 

Deponent saith it was mentioned by Henry Colclough Esq., in presence of deponent 

to Mr.Alcock, that if any accident happened to Mr.Colclough, that he, Mr.Alcock, 

should abide the consequences as there would be a prosecution against him in 

consequence of Mr.Alcock wearing glasses. 

Ebenezer Jacob Esq., sworn, saith he has viewed the body of John Colclough Esq., 

deceased, saith the wound is under the Axilla on the right side, occasioned as 

deponent  believes by a pistol ball, saith said wound was the cause of his death as 

deponent believes. 

 

Mathew Talbot to Caesar Colclough of Tintern Abbey. 

        Castle Talbot, June 20
th

 1818. 

   Dear Sir,  

       I regret extremely not being at home when you and my friend White called 

yesterday, being out fishing, I have only to assure you in the most solemn manner, 

that you and Carew I vote for unequivocally, and I also add, that any independent 

Catholic that votes against you, ought to wear their fetters (toujours). Thanking you 

for the very handsome manner in which you speak of my family and its antiquity 

connected with your illustrious one (as the names of Colclough and Talbot) were in 

former ages synonymous terms and held in high respect by all people long before 

the Lordlings, or any belonging to them made their appearance, or came connected 

with our family. 

   I remain dear sir, with every respect 

               Yours very truly.             Mathew Talbot. 

  

  



Deed’s Registry Office, Dublin, B.862, P.345. 

Deed of Release and Conveyance dated 1
st

 March 1830. 

   Guy Carleton Colclough of Sherbrooke in District of St.Francis, Province of Lower 

Canada 1
st

 part, Beauchamp Urquhart Colclough of City of Dublin, 2
nd

 part, and Susan 

Colclough otherwise Stephens, widow of Henry Colclough formerly of Frankford 

Kings County deceased who was brother of said Guy and said Beauchamp, of 3
rd

 

part. Recites that said Parties of 1
st

 and 2
nd

 parts did for the consideration mentioned 

and according to their several Estates, grant, release and confirm to said Susan 

Colclough, her heirs etc., a yearly Fee Farm rent of £60 sterling, payable out of the 

town and lands of Frenchardstown in the Barony of Craugh (Cranagh?) County 

Kilkenny.        Registered 28
th

 August 1830. 

 

Taking possession, May 5
th

 1853. 

  The Colclough Property. This princely estate having reverted to the Ancient 

family of the Colcloughs, Mr Rossborough the husband of the heiress at law, in 

whose favour the Lord Chancellor, lately pronounced his decision proceeded on 

Friday last to Tintern Abbey, accompanied Messrs Ryan and Goff (the Sub sheriff and 

returning Officer of the County) to take formal possession of the property. Mr 

Rossborough was met by the tenantry in the warmest and most affectionate 

manner, to whom he promised to be a father and a protector, that his Lady and 

himself, intended making the Abbey their future residence and to become 

acquainted personally with every tenant on the estate, and to relieve their wants 

and improve their conditions should be their duty and their pride. At all times he 

would cheerfully hear any statement they had to make, and redress any wrong 

under which they might be found to labour. In the evening the Venerable 

Archdeacon Barden and a large company were invited to the Abbey to dinner by 

Mr.Rossborough, where they were entertained in the true hospitality of the olden 

time; and on leaving Mr.Rossborough presented the Archdeacon with a handsome 

sum to be distributed amongst the poor.                                    

Wexford Independent.  

 

Defendants Brief in Boyse v Colclough, 1857, page 101. 

Part of defendants new Oral Evidence. Richard Gill. 

   Witness is in the employment of the defendant as preserver of the Bogs. Witness 

and his father were connected with the testator (Caesar Colclough) and his family all 

their lives.   xxxxxxxxxxx 

It may be necessary to examine this witness to supply the chain of evidence to prove 

the discovery of the newly discovered documentary evidence found in Tintern 

Abbey. Witness was put in charge of Tintern Abbey when defendants received 

possession.  He employed a carpenter to open some old presses in the Abbey which 

were locked, and contained papers and documents. Witness took charge of these 

documents, and locked them up, and gave the key to Mr Beauchamp Colclough a 

cousin of Defendants. Witness recollects amongst such papers a bundle of letters. 

upon which a card was tied endorsed by the testator, signifying that they were from 

the Chief Justice also two manifold letter books, containing letters written by the 

testator.  



 Beauchamp Colclough, will prove receiving the key from last witness, and 

delivering the documents referred to, to defendants.  

 Note: Richard Gill did not himself examine or disturb the bundles of letters, they 

were found by the present writer in the exact position in which they had been placed 

by the testator years before and covered with a thick layer of dust. 

   

Dinner to the tenantry of the Colclough Estates, September 26
th

 1854. 

 On Thursday last Mr. and Mrs Colclough  entertained at dinner the tenantry 

of their County of Wexford Estates amounting to nearly four hundred, at the old 

family residence of Tintern Abbey.  xxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

About three o clock the chair was takenn, amid rapturous acclamations by, J.T. 

Rossborough Colclough Esqr, and the vice president’s seat was ably filled by Jacob 

Powell, Esqr. agent to the Estate.  The Colclough Arms, with motto ”His Calcabo 

Gentes”, were suspended over the chair, quartered with that of Rossborough: motto 

“God is my Shield” and flags with devises “Live and let Live” “Dieu defend le Droit.” 

etc., were interspersed throughout the tent, and had a very pleasing effect. 

 A number of the Gentry were invited to witness and participate in the 

festivities. (The usual loyal toasts, and those à propos to the occasion having been 

given, and responded to)   The Chairman and Guests then retired to the Abbey, and 

the tenantry formed a dance, joined by hundreds of the country people, who flocked 

from all quarters to witness the festivities, which were kept up till after setting sun, 

when a magnificent display of fireworks ensued, to the delight of hundreds of the 

primitive inhabitants, whose farthest journey at any period of their lives was their 

County town. About eight o clock, at the request of the respected (Roman Catholic) 

pastor of the parish, the vast assemblage returned to their respective homes in the 

most orderly manner.  We should have stated that an excellent amateur band was in 

attendance, and such of the Artillery men of Duncannon Fort, as could obtain leave 

of absence, heartily participated in the amusements.                                                          

                                                                                   Wexford Independent. 

 

Defendants Brief in Colclough (Patrick Sarsfield) v Colclough (J.T.R.and wife. 

  Wexford Assize, 1865,      Defendents Plea, p. 11.   

 Xxxxxxx We have also numerous letters which passed between different members 

of the family, in all of which some allusion is made to the Chief Justice’s wife and 

children, which it is against the rules of Society to make, where there is any doubt or 

suspicion that the parties have not been legally married. These letters were chiefly 

found by Captain Beauchamp Colclough in locked presses in Tintern Abbey, upon 

taking possession of the Abbey, after the trial and verdict in defendants favour, who 

handed them to defendants. 

Note: At the trial, on hearing the letters read, the Plaintiff Counsel withdrew the suit, 

as no longer tenable. 

  

From personal evidence to be given in the case, page 73. 

 Captain Beauchamp Colclough, resides in Wexford and is Captain in the 

Wexford Regiment of Militia, is son of the late Guy Carleton Colclough, who was 

nephew of Henry Colclough of Sion  Co. Carlow, is the next male representative of 

the Wexford and Carlow Colclough family, failing the plaintiff, Patrick S. Colclough. 



Witness has taken considerable interest in the pedigree of the family and is able by 

reputation to prove it.  xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

It is considered indispensible to produce this witness by reason of his high standing 

with the Gentry of Wexford, and from the fact that he is considered to be the 

defacto male representative of the family; and in consequence of the intimate 

friendly, and social terms of intimacy, known to exist between him and the 

defendants, a vast importance would be attributed to his absence. 

 

Mathew E. Talbot, of Wexford, C.E. to the present writer. 

Hotel de Meurice Calais 19 Aout 1866. 

     Mon tres chou Ami, von serez surpris de voir mon ecriture, et de ce pays, mais je 

suis ici seulment pour un jour ou deux de plaisir, il ya ici des Belles Demoiselles, les 

messieurs Militaire, et bien de chose plus attractive qu’en Angliterre, 

 So now as I commenced in French, I will continue in English, and by rights 

ought to end in Arabic. Do not think that I am an author or writer, much less a 

traveller, but since I met you last my dear Beauchamp I have been pretty well about 

Russia, Denmark, Sweden, Germany, and principally England, but where the devil do 

you think I am going to next. You will say with a laugh, Ces’t au deabh non, I am now 

appointed Chief Engineer and God knows what to Theodore Emperor of Abbysinia, I 

leave England on 12
th

 October for Aden, and from that proceed in special Steam Boat 

to Massoa on the west side of the Red Sea, and the Emperor sends down an Army to 

meet me at Matoma. Up to that the Egyptian Government supply escort and men. 

Now this is a grand opening for me, and if not also the making of a rapid fortune. I 

have been selected for it by the members of the Society of Arts, (Counsel were in 

conjunction with Government) and I take out a lot of machinery, and one head man 

of several trades, i.e. Gunsmith, Carpenters Shop, do, Feller, Smith, Iron Foundry, 

etc.,  Now look on this letter as perfectly private. I get £1000 per year secured to me 

by Foreign Office, £100 for outfit and 1/4 Salary in advance, all travelling expenses 

paid. I signed yesterday for three years, meantime should I be invalided or internal 

war oblige my return or death, I (or in the last case my heirs) get the balance of the 

three years salary.  Now I can offer a friend as a companion, the same agreement 

with salary £500 per annum and £60 for outfit, and travelling expenses. I wrote 

yesterday to a friend of mine to know would he come, and I regret it now very much, 

as I have I know some one more suited to me, and it was you, What think you of it? I 

have to make a small arms factory and layout gunsmith, etc., that is in your line. 

Keep this private, but write to me by return of post, your letter addressed to Erith 

Ironworks, Erith, Kent,S.E. but you may have a laugh over it with David. The climate 

is very healthy, I am sure you could make £5000 in three years through gold, 

elephants teeth, etc., and I am your Commanding Officer. The light is gone, I am off 

to the theatre altho it is Sunday night, 

       Erith, 29 August, 1866. 

  

My dear Beauchamp, 

                 I got yours, and well you may say, long after the date of receipt of mine. 

However better late than never, how my friend has declined coming with me. xxx 

So as I hoped (when writing to you) it is all open to you now, as regards money, I 

believe I named a terms vid £500 per annum, ¼ salary in advance, £60 outfit, and 



first class passage out and home, date of sailing 12
th

 October, pay to commence at 

date of engagement. Now think would it not be a good opening for you, very little to 

do, plenty of the best shooting in the World from elephant down to white mice. I 

wont send you my Carte as I suspect to see you in propria personae, but if there is 

one thing more than another I wish for, it is to have you with me as “first aid”. I am 

delighted that the party I asked first has refused, and my friend here says (on reading 

your letter last night) that I have a hope for you in it yet. I am just off to Wolwich 

Arsenal about a cap making machine, and dined with Col. Milward, after the Band in 

the evening,  Give my love to David (Captain Beatty) and Christian (W.Palliser) and 

say you will come. Write soon and if you come, I have first rate quarters for you 

here. 

                       Yours sincerely,                   M.E.Talbot. 

Captain Colclough, Wexford Regiment. 

Note:        My poor dear friend, circumstances prevented my going with him on his 

disastrous expedition. 

   

Address of congratulation from the tenants, November 7
th

 1872. 

On Thursday last a deputation from the tenantry of the Tintern Abbey Estates, 

waited on Mrs Rossborough Colclough to present her with an address of 

congratulations on the approaching marriage of her daughter, Miss Susanna Frances 

Julia Rossborough Colclough, to John Lloyd Esqr., D.L. Kings County. A second 

address, with bridal gifts, was presented to the bride elect. The testimonial consists 

of a massive salver of richly wrought silver, with a suitable inscription, and a 

magnificent necklace with pendant of exquisite design and intrinsic value. The Very 

Rev.R.J. Cannon Hagan P.P. of Tintern being requested to read the address said, ”I 

feel very sincere pleasure in undertaking this agreeable task, and in being the 

medium of expressing the grateful feeling, and heartfelt congratulations of the 

tenantry on this auspicious occasion. We may congratulate ourselves on the scene 

which we witness within these time honoured walls. It is creditable alike to the 

occupiers and the respected owner of the soil. Such reunions are of rare occurrence 

in our distracted country, but since animosities are happily dying away, we may 

hope, at no distant day to behold Landlords and tenants living united and happy 

throughout the whole land. We have here dwelling in our midst an ancient and 

illustrious family, endeared to us not only on account of their genuine goodness of 

heart and untiring benevolence, but for their hereditary and ancestral claims, and we 

have assembled here at present their peaceable, industrious, sturdy, tenantry 

without any distinction of creed, who gladly recognise the justice of those claims, 

and the equity of the principles that have always guided the Colclough family in the 

fulfilment of their duties as well as in the assertion of their rights. We are convened 

in dear old Tintern Abbey, interesting for its historic memories and for its matchless 

scenery, in order to give expression to our joy, to present tokens of our esteem to 

the young and graceful bride elect, to wish the happy couple God speed, and to 

invoke the choicest blessings on them and the good family of Tintern. I will now 

proceed to read the addresses which very faintly express the warmth of our 

sentiments’. 



Note: It is to be regretted that space will not admit of the address and replies, being 

transcribed here, both one (and) the other are worthy of a place in this collection of 

the records of the family.  

When the addresses were read, the deputation was entertained most sumptuously, 

many excellent speeches were delivered and all were delighted with the cordiality of 

their reception. 

(Taken from the Irish Times report). 

    

Newspaper report. London November 30
th

 1872. 

 The Marriage of Miss Susanna Frances Julia Rossborough Colclough, second 

daughter of the late Mr. John Thomas Rossborough Colclough, D.L. of Tintern Abbey, 

Co. Wexford, and Newpark, Co. Dublin with Mr John Lloyd, D.L. Glaster, Kings 

County, was solemnised on the 14 inst. at the Parish Church of Tintern which was 

most tastefully decorated for the occasion.  The bride arrived shortly before one 

o’clock, accompanied by her cousin Major (B.H.D.) Colclough, by whom she was 

given away. She wore a dress of rich white satin, trimmed with Irish lace; wreath of 

orange blossoms, with handsome lace veil and diamond ornaments. The bridesmaids 

(six in number) were Miss Colclough, Miss May Colclough, Miss Bella Colclough, 

sisters of the bride, Miss Diana Drake, Miss Powell, and Miss Pigott. Their costumes 

consisted of polonaises of blue silk, trimmed with swansdown, overskirts of white 

muslin; veils of tulle and wreaths of blue flowers. Each bridesmaid wore a handsome 

gold locket, the gift of the bridegroom, bearing the monogram “J.S.L.”  Captain Jessie 

Lloyd, the bridegroom’s cousin acted as best man. The ceremony was performed by 

the Rev. R.Weldon, Vicar of Tintern, assisted by the Rev. J.L. Lymbery Vicar of Hook.  

As the bride and bridegroom left the Church, flowers were strewed in their path. The 

road to the Abbey was beautifully ornamented with niches, flags and mottoes, 

erected by Mrs Colclough's tenantry. A dejeuner was served in the south wing of the 

Abbey (the Crypt) which was elegantly decorated for the occasion. Covers were laid 

for upwards of 70 guests. After the usual toasts, the bride and bridegroom started 

for the Royal Marine Hotel, Kingstown, en route for the Continent.  The bride’s 

presents were numerous and costly, including a massive silver salver and a 

magnificent diamond pendant from the tenantry of the Colclough Estates; a set of 

diamond and emeralds, a set of diamonds and several emerald and diamond rings 

from the bridegroom; a massive gold bracelet set with diamonds and pearls from the 

Marquis of Ely, a handsome Gold Chain and locket, with monogram in diamonds, 

rubies and pearls from Captain Lloyd, a beautiful set of pearls from Mr. and 

Mrs.Vaughan, a beautiful locket bracelet from Major Leech, a ring from Lady Marion 

Springfield, a gold bracelet from Miss Fanning, a handsome writing case of walnut 

wood inlaid with gilt from Mr.Powell, a card tray of unique design inlaid with gilt by 

Mrs Diana Drake, a bracelet from Dr Kirkpatrick, a beautifully enamelled bijou watch 

from Mr and Mrs Ussher, also handsome presents from Captain and Mrs. Wheeler 

Cuffe, Mrs. Hewat, Captain Walker, Miss Diane, Mr and Mrs Deane Drake, Major 

Colclough, Mr. and Mrs Weldon, and Mr Eden, etc.,  After the departure of the bride 

and bridegroom, dancing commenced and was kept up with great spirit until 7 

o’clock, when dinner was served, after which there was a magnificent display of 

fireworks given in the demesne by the Marquis of Ely in honor of the bride under the 

able management of Captain Kelly (yacht Zula) dancing was then resumed and kept 



up until a late hour. Bands attended from Waterford provided by the Kilteely 

tenantry.  A Marquee was erected on the lawn in which a large number of the 

tenantry danced Irish Reels and jigs with spirit. They separated with best wishes for 

the bride, for the bridegroom, and wishing long life and prosperity to Mrs Colclough. 

 

Rejoicing at Glaster, 23
rd

 May 1873, Newspaper report. 

 Glaster was the scene of much rejoicing on Wednesday. A large assembly of 

the tenantry and labourers of the Estate waited the arrival of John Lloyd Esqr, D.L. 

and his bride, who with her sister Miss Colclough of Tintern Abbey were to arrive 

that evening. Owing to the crush caused by Punchestown Races, they did not arrive 

until late. The lateness of the hour gave an opportunity for the houses on each side 

of the road to be illuminated, and tar-barrels and bon-fires blazed on the hills. 

Within a mile of Glaster the carriage was met by the tenants in large numbers who 

followed cheering enthusiastically. At the entrance gates a large bon-fire blazed, 

shewing them decorated with flags and evergreens, and over a triumphal Arch a 

large flag with “Welcome Home”. Here the crowd insisted on taking the horses from 

the carriage, and drawing it to the mansion house. On alighting, after a short 

interval, Mr and Mrs Lloyd appeared on the hall door steps, and were received with 

hearty rounds of cheering. Mr. Lloyd in a short speech thanked them in the name of 

Mrs Lloyd for their kind welcome. He remarked that as she had had a long journey 

that day she required rest, but they must all come on some future day to an 

entertainment that he would give them, where he would have the pleasure of 

introducing his wife to them all personally. The speech was received with rounds of 

cheering, and all separated for their homes. On the mountain, Ard Erin (Height of 

Ireland), Mr. Lloyd’s property, a large bonfire blazed that could be seen for many 

miles round. 

 



List of Townsland included at one time or other in the Tintern Abbey and Duffry 

Estates, compiled from Grants and Confirmations, The Down Survey Book, Wills, 

Marriage Settlements, etc., 

Tintern: Saltmills, Dunmain, Booley, Scart, Ranegyragh. Owenduff, Arklow, 

Cheristown, Tubbernassan, Ballyegarun, Nash, Gaynestown, Ballytarsney, Cloughs, 

Curraghmore, Rathdowney, otherwise Callen, Rathtimney, Clonmines, Ballyfleming, 

Garrickullen, St.Keiran, Bannow, St. Leonards, Tallaght, Ballyhackbeg, Keinagh, 

Ballycullane, Ballyronane, Coolroe, Duraght, Priestown, Tihenbusk, Grange of 

Kilmore, Taylorstown, Ballycross, Ballybought, Castletown, Pullingstown, Rossepont, 

Ballygarret, Yoletown, Castlesessill, Castleworkhouse, Tulleen, Ballyherme, Garyduff, 

Clonagh, Ballymolyn, Cowleras, Newtown, Cappaclanane, Gibbstown Milltown, 

Killscanlan, Brandon,  Balligoe, Island of Slade.      58 

 

Moynart otherwise Monart: Mineglass, Keintigne, Coregrage, Ballyinrock, 

Ballykeogh otherwise Ballincool, Killalagan, Ballyburne otherwise Ballybreen, 

Mochorry, Kilteeley, Coolecarney otherwise Coolehorney, Wheelagoure, Ramrock 

otherwise Rahinrock, Coolemarne otherwise Coolenane, Killcullen otherwise 

Culeneen, Rylane, Oulstecourt. Killenne otherwise Keill. Glashlacken, Monebranna 

otherwise Munbrany, Gurteen Phillip, Ballyneovcrane, Rossard, Mineperson, 

Ballyloske, Ballynemenagh, Ballynecullagh, Toumcorry, Ballydarragh, Mangan, 

Coolegaragh, Askmush, TomMcMorish otherwise  Ballymorish, Rathmeullin, 

Shroughmore, Moneleagh, Curraghline, Tihentobber, Knockduff otherwise Rossduff, 

Tomedilly, Ballyellis, Armoyle, Curraghduff otherwise Corduff, Coolree otherwise 

Cooleagh, Duneen, Knocknemile, Cullintragh, Tincurry, Ballytrany, Templeshambo, 

Killrossity, Ballynlough otherwise Ballinloughter, Crumnock, Castlekirk.  Kilmeshil 

otherwise Dunishil, Ballyoynore, Clounbrin, Clorogne, Cullenongenish Keiraght, 

Garrynstackley, Galbally, Mandoran, Keinisperin, Ballindagane, Shanballyagherine, 

Ballyorrell, Tumevona, Skahanagh, Ballinlienagh, Anna Tombrick and the Moyade 

Cromogne,  Ballyhogne, Larenaght, Moynballaghlass, Ballyhuebleton otherwise 

Ballyhamilton, Tarrengra, (Terrerath) Donaghfin, Moybeg, Cormaike, Ballymore, 

Booleybeg, Clougordan, Ballychristick otherwise Ballycrystal, Ballyneure, Askinviller, 

Tomleagh, Carregnebrase, Toomflaugh, Toomenegy, Kilbannse, Davidstown.   91          

                                     

Note: It is possible that a few of the townslands of the Duffry Estate, may appear 

here twice under different names, but care has been taken to avoid such an error 

as much as possible, also the townslands’ names are taken from old hand written 

notes and the spelling  may not be correct. 



Copied from Original Document preserved in the Ulster Office, Dublin Castle. 

     Whereas there now depleads a Bill before his Excellency the Lord 

Lieutenant of Ireland, and the most Honourable the Privy Council of the same, 

entitled ”An Act to vest certain lands. belonging to Caesar Colclough Esqr, in 

trustees, for the payment of portions, debts, and other purposes,” of the contents of 

which Bill I am fully appraised, having already given my consent thereto, And 

whereas Dudley Colclough my  youngest son, and brother to said Caesar, a minor, is 

in remainder in the said two several settlements in the Bill mentioned, One made by 

Dudley Colclough of Mochory in the County of Wexford Esqr., father of the said 

Caesar bearing date 26
th

 March 1700, the other Settlement made by the said Caesar 

Colclough, and Margaret Pigott Colclough the 10
th

 day of March 1719,  I doe hereby 

as Guardian to my said son Dudley Colclough the minor, consent for him to the 

passing of the said Bill, conceiving the same for the benefit not only of the said 

Caesar Colclough and his family, but also of all the persons in Remainder, with such 

alterations as shall be thought proper by his Excellency and most Honourable Privy 

Council aforesaid.  As witness my hand and seals this sixteenth day of November 

1725.  

Sealed and delivered in the presence of      Ma Flaherty  

Henry Colclough.          Alias  Colclough.                                 

November 20
th

 (1725). Mr.Henry Colclough being sworn before the Lords of the 

Committee, says he saw Mrs Ma Flaherty alias Colclough sign ye above Consent, Ed. 

Dering, mem. This document is proof that Henry Colclough was born before 1705, as 

given in the Pedigree. 
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Wills 

 

Sir Anthony Colclough of Tintern Abbey in the County Wexford, Knight 

“In the name etc., Item. I do constitute my wife, the Lady Clare Colclough my true 

and faithful executor. Item. I do bequeath to my wife, my house of Tintern with the 

appurtenances for the term of her life, and further unto my said wife, all my 

household stuffs and goods etc., belonging to said house, and after her decease, I do 

bequeath the sd house and lands thereof unto my son Thomas Colclough, who I have 

made my heir, and in case the sd Thomas dies before he comes to lawful years, the 

like grant I make unto my son Leonard Colclough”. Leaves his son Thomas, his farms 

in Bannow, Kilturk, and Killcowen, and if sd Thomas should die before his coming of 

age, then to his son Leonard. Leaves his son Leonard £30 yearly, payable out of 

Tylkmore besides Stafford, with power to distrain on sd lands in case of non 

payment.   Provided always that his son Thomas shall have the house of Athenry in 

the Barony of Tintern, and all the lands belonging to the same. “And all the rest of 

my lands and livings, I bequeath unto my wife the Lady Clare Colclough during her 

life, within England and Ireland. Item. I do will my Executrix to make up the stone 

work of the Chancel of Clonmyne higher, and the roof of same, and likewise to make 

up the Chancel either at Tintern or at-------   

Item. If my son Leonard should trouble his brother Thomas by any action or suit at 

law, for a portion of land now in Hackney, that then I do deny the gift of £30, during 

his life, off my lands of Tylkemore and I do authorise his brother Thomas to stay it in 

his own hands, and pay him nothing. Thus I do desire God to forgive me, and have 

mercy on my soul”. 

In witness whereof, I have etc., this …  September 1584              

                  Anthony Colclough. 

Note:        This Will was probably proved in England, as I can find no record in the 

Irish Courts.  The foregoing extracts were copied by me (Beauchamp Colclough
1
) 26

th
 

Nov
r
 1854, from a manuscript book in the hand writing of the late Caesar Colclough 

of Tintern Abbey.                                               

 

 

In the name of God, Amen, I, Sir Thomas Colclough of Tynterne Knight, being thanks 

be to God in my perfect memorie, doe make this my last will and testament in 

manner and forme followings - ffirst all my goods and my farme of lande and 

passage of the Ferry of the Banno, I bequeath unto my eldest son Adam 

Colcloughe,and to his assignes; all the Rectories and Tiethes of the Killmore,I leave 

them to my seconde sonn John Colcloughe for and during his natural life, he paying 

his Majestie the rent referred out of the same.The Rectories and Tithes of 

St.Molines, being part in the County of Wexford, and part in the County of 

Catherloghe and the glebe lands thereof woorthe foure poundes sterling issuing by 

the yeare out of the house and landes of Cowlebacke for the said town and Beggerie, 

I do leave and also bequeath unto my third sonne Richard Colcloughe for and during 

his natural life. The one half of the Rectorie of Inistioge in the Co. of Kilkenny, I 

                                                
1
 All italicised comments have been made either by the first editor Bernard Colclough, or by Gay 

Conroy who prepared the material for electronic publication. 
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bequeath unto my youngest sonn Anthony Colclough for and during his natural life. 

And all my lande in the Duffrey with the tiethe rents thereof, I leave and bequeathe 

unto my sonn Dudley Colcloughe and to the heirs males of his boddie, and for want 

of such heirs males, unto my youngest sonn Anthony Colclough and to the heirs 

males of his boddie and for want of such heirs males, unto my eldest sonn Adam 

Colcloughe and to the males heirs of his boddie, and in that manner to the rest of my 

sonns.  My wyfe’s jointure, I have already made and assured to her, which I ordain 

and so declare to be in lieu of her dower of all my landes in Englande and Irelande. 

My eldest sonn Adam Colcloughe, I do leave my sole executor of this my last will and 

testament ,and whereas I have levied a fine, and suffered a recoverie to certain 

feoffees the intent whereof I do therein declare, that my eldest sonn shall stand 

seized of all my lands, rents, rectories, with their appurtenances within the realmes 

of Irelande and Englande, unto him onelie during his naturall life, the remainder to 

the heir males of his boddie lawfully begotten and to be begotten, and for the want 

of such heirs males, the remainder to the seconde sonn, John Colcloughe, and to the 

heirs males of his boddie, and for want of such heirs males, the reminder to my third 

sonn Richard Colcloughe and his heirs males, and for the want of such heirs males of 

his boddie, the remainder to my sonn Dudley Colcloughe, and his heirs males, and 

for want of such heirs males, the remainder to my sonn Anthony Colcloughe, and his 

heirs males, and for want of his heirs males, the remainder to my nephew Anthony 

Colcloughe of Oulde Rosse, and the heirs males of his boddie, and for want of such 

heirs males, the remainder to my Cousin Caesar Sampson Colclough, and to the heirs 

males of his boddie, and for want of such heirs males, to the heirs males of my 

Cussen Bartholemew FitzThomas of the Delph House, and for want of such heirs 

males, to my Cussen Colcloughe of Broadfield in Staffordshire and his heirs for ever. 

Witness mine own hand the 21
st

 daie of February, and therewith I have fixed my 

seale in ye year of our Lord 1623.      Tho Colclough. 

Present at the signing sealing perfecting hereof those whose names follow, 

Edmonde Birne, Joh. Pigott, Thomas Butler, 

Edmonde Conraghe, John Griffith, Anthony Proctor. 

 

 

To all christian people to whom these presents shall come,Sir Thomas Colcloughe of 

Tynterne in the Co Wexford Knight greetinge, in one Lord God everlasting. Know yee 

that whereas it doeth appear by a Tripartite Indenture of Covenante and agreement 

betwixt the sd Sir Thomas Colcloughe Knight on the first part, Sir Robert Riche 

Knight, and one of the Masters of the Courte of Chancerie in the realme of Englande, 

and Sir Alexander Temple of Chaldwell in the Co of Essex Knight, on the second 

parte, Adam Colcloughe sonn and heir apparent of the sd Sir Thomas, and Alice the 

eldest daughter of the sd Sir Robert Riche on the third part, that the sd Sir Thomas 

maie by his last will and testament demise to his daughter Mabell Colcloughe, all the 

landes, tenements, rentes, rectories, farmes, and all others the hereditaments in the 

several towns called or known by the name of the Nashe, Booley, Ranegeragh, 

Ballygarvey, Ouldtown, and Ballytarsney in the realm of Irelande, for the terme of 

four years next ensuing the time that the said Mabell shall arrive at the age of 

eighteen years, as more at large by the said deed indented tripartite bearing date 

the six and twentieth, daie of March in the year of the reign of our soveraign Lord 
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King James, of the Kingdoms of Englande, France and Irelande the twentieth, and of 

Scotland, the five and fiftieth doeth and may appear. Now for as much as the said 

Mabell is not advanced by me to marriage, and according to the power that is in me, 

I the said Sir Thomas Colcloughe doe hereby by this my will and testament, demise 

to my said daughter Mabell Colcloughe all and singular my lands tenements, rentes, 

rectories and services in the villages and towns and landes of the Nashe, Booley, 

Ranegoragh, Ballygarvey, Ouldtowne and Ballytarsney with their appurtenances in 

the Co of Wexford, and the rents and rectories and services of them, and the rents 

and tiethes and services of them, and were of them, to have and to holde the said 

recited premises with their appurtenances unto the said Mabell Colcloughe and to 

her Executors, Administrators and assignes, for and during the term of foure yeares 

next ensuing the coming of the said Mabell to the age of eighteen years, if she not 

attain the said age at the tyme of my deathe, but if she shall attain to the said age 

before my death, then the said foure years shall comence and begin immediately 

upon my death, and so continue for foure years without fraude or deceit. Provided 

always and upon condition that if the said Mabell shal be paid of the some of one 

thousande poundes sterling for her portion at one entire paymente that then this 

demise shall void. 

In witness that this my will and testament and intent I caused this my last will 

concerninge this occasion to be fairlie written and hereunto fixed my seale and 

subscribed my name the third daie of Maie Anno Domi one thousand six hundred 

twelve and foure,  It is my will alsoe that the rest of my younger children shall have 

such portions as I have agreed, upon the convenant between me and Sir Robert 

Riche, and also I leave to my wife the third part of all my goods and chattles and the 

other two parts to my eldest sonn for the payment of all my debt, the rather he 

himself is the cause of all my debt. I leave those few things at Moynart to my sonn 

Dudley with this omission, my new suite of hanging I leave to my eldest sonn, and 

the old suite to my wife that is in the great Chamber. That, with the above written is 

my last will and testament, witness my hand and seale the year and daie above 

written, and further my will is that my wife and my sonn Adam shall be my sole 

executors.                  Thomas Colcloughe. 

      

I, the said Sir Thomas Colcloughe, doe further appoint my well beloved wife Elleanor 

Colcloughe after my decease, if it please God to call me before my sonn Dudley 

Colclough come to the adge of xxi years to be Tutrix and Governess and to dispose 

both of his landes and other goods and Chattels he being to her accountable, or to 

her Executors and assignes until he come to the adge aforesaid.  Item. I do leave by 

this my last will unto my said wife, the leases of Killturk and Killcowen, Tho: 

Colcloughe. 

 This was acknowledged before us the tenth of August 1624, to be the last will 

and testament of Sir Thomas Colcloughe Knight, as witness our hands; 

Pat: Sarsfield,  Peter Sarsfield, being present at the sealing and publishing thereof 

the undernamed persons Ja: Ronan, Jane Bromley, Ja: Ronan the younger, John 

Harries. 

Probate was granted on the 2nd Dec
r
 1624, by Edward Clarke to Elleanor 

Colcloughe, widow and relict of the deceased, and subsequently, administration by 

the Prerogative Court Dublin, to Sir Adam Colclough, dated 9
th

 June 1627. 
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Note: This will here was obtained from the Chancery Inqs. of Leinster. Inquisition 

Post Mortem of Anthony Colclough No 13. 2
nd

 Charles I. Wexford. 

 

 

In the name of etc., I, Sir Adam Colclough of Tyntern Co Wexford Bart etc.  

My will is that my body shall be buried in the Church of Tyntern in the toomb. 

Item. I foredain and appoint my beloved wife Dame Alice Colclough, and my son and 

heir Sir Caesar Colclough, my executors, to whom I bequeath all my goods and 

Chattels, to be equally divided between them. Item. I bequeath unto my brother 

John Colclough and his five children £40 a year, to be paid out of all my lands and 

tenements yearly, (describes in what way) Item. I bequeath my cousin Leonard 

Colclough £50, sterling, to be paid out of my personal estate,Item.(some small 

legacies) Appoints his brother Sir Thomas Butler Bart, his brother in law John 

Pigott,and his cousin Nicholas Loftus, overseers of his will, in witness etc.,  

            Adam Colclough. 

Witness present, Anthony Proctor, Leonard Colclough, Thomas Chishine, John 

Griffith. 

Will dated, 4
th

 April 1637, and Probate granted by the Prerogative Court, Dublin 3
rd

 

May 1637. 

Memorandum. Adam Colclough that on or about the month of July 1652, Adam 

Colclough late of Tyntern in the Co Wexford Gent, deceased, being in perfect sense 

and memory, did make and declare his last will and testament nuncupative, in 

manner and form as followeth, or words to that effect, viz.  “I give and bequeath 

unto Patrick Lambert £20 sterling, and my two saddle horses, and all the rest of my 

goods and chattels, debts and credits, that I have or ought to have at the time of my 

death, except one of the said horses. I desire may be delivered unto Patrick 

Colclough upon whom I leave the charge of the said Patrick Lambert. I also do give 

£10 unto Ellen Lambert, which I desire the said Patrick Lambert to pay unto the said 

Ellen Lambert.               

Administration granted to Patrick Lambert, Prerogative Court, Dublin 6
th

 

September 1655. 

Note: The foregoing was son of John, and grandson of Sir Thomas Colclough. 

   

 

Sir Caesar Colclough  Bart.  (The Elder) In the name etc., Recites having with consent 

and participation of his wife Dame Frances, now deceased and his son Caesar, levied 

a fine and suffered a recovery in Hilliary Term 1675, in the Court of Common Pleas, 

Dublin.  Whereby he is involved with power to dispose of his Estates as shall to him 

seem best and fitting.  “I do therefore in the first place, give and bequeath all the 

said premises, after my decease, unto my said son Caesar Colclough, and the heirs of 

his body lawfully begotten and for want of such heirs, unto my daughter Margaret 

Colclough alias Leigh, during her natural life, the remainder to the heirs of her body 

lawfully begotten, remainder for want of such to Patrick Colclough of Mocurry in the 

County Wexford, and and the heirs male of his body lawfully begotten, remainder for 

want of such to Anthony Colclough, formerly of Rathlin (Rathellin) in the County of 

Catherlough and the heirs male of his body lawfully begotten, remainder for want of 

such to Adam Colclough of Delph House in the County of Stafford, England, and the 
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heirs male of his body lawfully begotten, remainder for want of such, to the right 

heirs of me Sir Caesar Colclough for ever”. 

 

The foregoing refers to his property in Ireland, his English property viz, 

“In Woolstanton, Mayford, Hanley, and in and near Newcastle in the County of 

Stafford” he entails precisely in the same manner. “Provided always, and upon 

condition, that whereas my intent and meaning is, that my Estate in Ireland and 

England, should remain and continue in my name, as well as in my blood, that if in 

case my said Estate and premises do come to be inherited and enjoyed by my heirs 

female, according to the several limitations to them as aforesaid, that then such 

heirs females, and their heirs males and females, inheriting by virtue of these 

presents, and the husband of any such heir female, shall assume respectively the 

sirname of Colclough, in default of which, that there immediately the next remainder 

according to the above limitation, shall commence  devolve and accrue. And also 

that in case my Estate, for want of issue of my own body, shall descend to the said 

Patrick Colclough, that then my will is that the sd Patrick Colclough or his heirs, shall 

pay the yearly annuity of £20 to my cousin Caesar Colclough, second son of the said 

Anthony Colclough, and the like annuity to my cousin Mary Colclough, wife to James 

Butler, sometimes of Ballinloge, during their natural lives”.   Recites that having 

settled on his said daughter Margaret Colclough als Leigh, at her marriage, and as 

marriage portion the sum of £1500 to be paid after testator's death, but a part of 

which viz £500 having been already paid, an agreement was entered into between 

the said Sir Caesar, and said Robert Leigh, husband of said Margaret, bearing date 8
th

 

Oct 1673, by which the proper payment of interest on said marriage portion was left 

at the discretion and pleasure of said Sir Caesar. “I therefore in full satisfaction and 

discharge of all such interest, hereby devise and bequeath unto the said Robert 

Leigh, the sum of £20 sterling to be paid him within one year after my death”. 

Recites having mortgaged certain lands in the County Wexford, and wills that said 

lands, shall be liable to said mortgages, wills that his heir shall make good any leases 

which he has already, or may hereafter make of land or tithe. 

Recites that having power under a deed of settlement, in case he should survive his 

wife Dame Frances, to raise a sum of £500 out of certain townslands specified, wills, 

that his feeofees do raise said sum, out of sd lands, to be applied for the payment of 

specified debts, or such part of them as he shall at his death leave unpaid, viz. £120 

to Mr. Patrick Lambert, £60 to Captain John Trench,£55 to Mr. Edward Smith of 

Aldridge, £40 to Mr. David Furlong, £10 to Hugh Cafrell any balance due on bond to 

Richard Lowe formerly servant,as likewise to Mr. Mackin of Newcastle, Staffordshire. 

Reserving power to bestow legacies, and charge the estate with the payment of 

other debts as he might thereafter think proper to do, by codicil to be annexed to 

Will.  “And lastly, I do nominate and appoint, my two kinsmen Henry Loftus of Loftus 

Hall,and John Cliffe of Dungulph Esqs, to be my feeoffies in trust”. In witness etc., 

this 20
th

 day of June 1683.      Caesar Colclough. 

Codicil.  Recites clause in will, bequeathing Robert Leigh the sum of 20/- in 

lieu of interest on his wife’s fortune, and also that clause stating the payment of part 

of said £1500, viz £500, “Now my will is, and I do hereby bequeath unto my said son 

Robert Leigh, the full sum of £1500 over and above what said R L has already 

received and I do direct that said R L shall receive interest on £1000 of sd sum, at 10 
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per cent, from the time of my death, till the principal be paid, the said legacy I 

bequeath to be in full of Principal and interest’. Lastly directs servants wages to be 

paid.  

In witness etc.,this 18
th

 January 1684.      Caesar Colclough. 

Probate granted in the Prerogative Court, Dublin to Sir Caesar Colclough Bart. (the 

Younger) 1684 

Note:  The foregoing was copied by me (Beauchamp Colclough) Nov
r
 1854, from a 

Manuscript book in the handwriting of the late Caesar Colclough of Tintern Abbey, 

and compared with the original will in the New Record Court Dublin, Nov
r
 3

rd
 1873. 

Administration to the foregoing will was subsequently granted by the Prerogative 

Court, Dublin, 3
rd

 March 1702, to John Pigott Colclough, and Margaret Pigott 

Colclough, his wife. 

 

 

Robert Leigh Colclough, of Tintern Abbey County Wexford. Recites Deed of 

Settlement 3
rd

 Feby 1684. Leaves his dearly, beloved wife Margaret Leigh Colclough, 

all his plate and jewels, coach and horses and for her life his dwelling house situate 

on Arran Quay, in the suburbs of the City of Dublin, In case by any means, his lands 

on which his wifes jointure is secured, should be taken away by law or otherwise, 

that then the whole of his lands etc., except those in Kildare, shall be liable in order 

to pay his said wife an annuity of £250 in lieu of her jointure. Leaves his Estates,  (his 

own estates) to his nephews, Francis Leigh and Spencer als Robert Leigh, and 

appoints his wife, and Spencer als Robert Leigh, Executors and his brother Francis 

Leigh, and brother in law James Barneval overseers.  

Will dated 4
th

 May 1694, and proved in the Prerogative Court, Dublin. 1695. 

 

 

John Pigott Colclough, desires to be buried at a charge of £100 in such place as “My 

dear and well beloved wife, Margaret Pigott Colclough shall think good,” Item,  

directs his debts to be paid. Item, leaves his dearly beloved wife M P C during her 

natural life the use of all his household stuff, plate, jewels, coaches and chariot, 

coach horses and riding horses, mares and colts, except such two of the sd riding 

horses as she shall think to assign to his grandson John Pigott eldest son of William 

Pigott decd, when he shall have occasion for them. Item, leaves his wife during her 

natural life, the use of all his black cattle, sheep, and all other cattle, and after her 

death, all the above, and their produce, or such shall remain of them, to be equally 

divided between John Pigott, his grandson by his eldest son William Pigott, Capt. 

Southwell Pigott, his daughter Elizabeth Warburton, and his youngest daughter the 

Lady Jane Pierse. Item, leaves his grandson John Pigott his library and papers etc.,  

and to John Norman gentleman, two suits of clothes (the coronation suit not to be 

any of them)  and £10, and the like sum annually during his life.  Item, leaves his wife 

£150 to buy her mourning, and furnish her rooms with black. Item, leaves John 

Pigott, Colclough Pigott, and Cornelia Pigott, three of the children of his son Capt. 

Southwell Pigott, £100 stg each. Item, leaves his grandchildren, John Warburton and 

Garthrind Warburton £100 each, to be disposed for their use by their mother 

Elizabeth Warburton, widow of Richard Warburton decd. Item, leaves his grandson 

John Pierse and granddaughter Garthrind Pierse, the children of Sir Henry 
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Pierse,Bart, and his said daughter Jane £100 each.Item, leaves to his good kinsman, 

The Rev. Father in God, Hugh Gough, Chaunter of Lymerick, and the Hon Col. William 

Harrison of Gowrine County Limerick the sum of £150, to build houses for poor 

Protestant widows. Item, leaves to the foregoing £12 per annum for clothing and 

support of sd widows and recites deed of settlement of his Estates, 24
th

 Feby 1712-

13. Item, leaves certain land in the County of Limerick to his grandson John Pigott 

FitzWilliam and his heirs, on condition if said sum of £150 be not sufficient, that he 

shall make it good, and pay the yearly sum of £12, and also pay an annuity of £10 to 

his only sister Mrs Elizabeth Fitzgerald, in default of which said lands to go to his son 

Captain Southwell Pigott and his heirs, charged as above. Item, leaves his son 

Southwell Pigott, several sums in bank, on condition, that he shall within a year 

layout £100 sterling, in erecting a marble monument in Kilfenney to his mother 

Garthrind Pigott als Southwell decd 28 May 1683, mention to be made of his three 

brother's, John, Robert and Richard, and his sister Anne, who are there interred, and 

also a marble monument to devisor value £100, in such place as his said wife M P C 

shall direct and also pay £10 to the poor of the Parish of St.Pauls, Dublin and £10 to 

like, in Tyntern, and the like in Kilfenney. Item, appoints his dearly beloved wife M P 

C guardian and overseer of his two gdsons John and William Pigott, only surviving 

sons of his eldest son William Pigott decd. Item, desires that his Exors shall present a 

mourning ring each to his kinsmen the sd Revd. Hugh Gough, Col. Wm Harrison, and 

Patrick Peppard. Item, recites monies in his possession, and to which he is entitled, 

and hands them over to his Exors to carry out his bequests. Item, nominates and 

appoints his wife M P C and his son Capt Southwell Pigott, both of Arran Quay, 

Dublin, his Executors, and revokes all former wills, except one he lately made of the 

Estate of  Copaid Queens County, and another will of his father's forty nine lott in the 

County of Leitrim.      Signed John Pigott Colclough . 

Witness, Thomas Tilson junior, William Crompton, John Norman. 

 

Codicil, Whereas said buildings for widows are now finished, revokes sd bequest of 

£150 to the Hon Col Wm Harrison, and to the Revd. Hugh Gough, and whereas his 

bank stock is charged with £100 for a monument to his first wife, which is now partly 

paid for, sd £100 shall be only charged with balances. 

       Signed J. Pigott Colclough. 

Will dated 18
th

 Feby 1716-17 and proved in the Prerogative Court Dublin 7
th

 June, 

1717. 

 

 

In the name of God, Amen. I , Margaret Pigott Colclough of Tintern in the County of 

Wexford, being indisposed in body, but of sound and perfect mind and memory, 

praise be to God for the same, and knowing the mortality of this life on earth, and 

being desirous to settle things in order, do make this my last Will and Testament, in 

manner and form following, that is to say, first and principally, I commend my soul to 

God, my Creator, assuredly believing that I shall receive full pardon and remission of 

my sins, and be saved by the alone merits of my blessed Saviour Jesus Christ, and my 

body to the earth from whence it was taken, to be decently interred amongst my 

ancestors at Tintern, unless it shall so happen that I shall die in Dublin, then my will is 

to be buried in St. Pauls Church by Mr.Pigott, in decent manner as my Exor and 
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Trustee hereunder named, shall think proper. And as touching such worldly estate, 

as the Lord in mercy has lent me, My will and meaning is, the same shall be 

employed and bestowed as by this my last will is expressed. And first I do revoke, 

and annul, and make void, all former will or wills by me made, and do declare this 

and no other to be my  last Will and Testament.  Item, first my will is that all my 

servants’ wages, and all my other just debts, shall be truly paid. Item, my will is that 

the sum of £150 be paid out to my funeral expenses. As to goods and plate, I have 

none to dispose of only the fourth part of all which I purchased with my own money 

from Mrs Jane Pigott, mother to John and William Pigott as appears by her 

discharge. Item, I give and bequeath to my dear daughter x, Mrs Elizabeth 

Warburton, my large diamond ring given me by her father. Item, I give and bequeath 

to my dear nephew Robert Leigh of Long Graigue, my gold watch chain. Item, I give 

to the Revd. Mr Thomas Driscoll £20, besides what shall appear due to him at the 

time of my death. Item, I give and bequeath my dear cousin Mr. Caesar Colclough of 

Mohurry, my chariot and my horses, and all other goods which shall appear to be 

bought by me since the death of Mr. Pigott, to the sd Caesar Colclough of Mohurry. 

Item I give and bequeath to my dear cousin Mrs Eleanor Mary Knight, the sum of £20 

to buy her mourning. Item. I give to the parish of Tintern and Ross, and St. Pauls, 

Dublin, £10 each parish to the relief of the poor. Item. I give £10 to each of my 

cousins of Rosegarland and the Graigue to buy mourning. Item, I give to Mary Walsh 

my servant the sum of £20, with all my wearing clothes of all sorts. Item I give to my 

servant James Walsh, the sum of £10 pounds. Item, I give to Michael Nowland £5. 

Item, I give to Michael Caulfull, to Nancy Naylor, and Mary Murphy £10, The better 

to enable my Executor and Trustee hereunder named to see this my will fulfilled, I 

have several sums of money now by me, and several sums due by me at my death, 

all which may amount to near £1000. Item, I give and bequeath to my cousin 

Elizabeth Elliott £10 and lastly, I do nominate and appoint, John Cliff Esqr. of Ross, 

my whole Executor of this my last will and Testament, and also my dear nephew 

Robert Leigh of Lougrage my overseer of this my last will and Testament, and do 

appoint £50 apiece as a legacy to them. This will finished and signed by me this 24
th

 

December 1722.      Margaret Pigott Colclough. 

Probate granted in the Prerogative Court, Dublin, 2
nd

 June 1723. 

Note: Mrs Elizabeth Warburton was step-daughter only, she being a daughter of 

John Pigott by his first wife Garthrind Southwell.  Elizabeth Pigott was married to 

Richard Warburton in 1695,and her father John Pigott was married to Margaret 

Leigh Colclough in 1696. 

        

 

In the name of God, Amen. I, Dudley Colclough of Mohurry etc.,  “I will that my dear 

and well beloved wife Mary Colclough shall have and enjoy all my household goods 

plate, jewells, rings, furniture, linen and woolen, horses, mares, cows, sheep, 

coaches, chaises, and their harness, of what nature or kind soever. And the 

remaining part of my personal goods and chattles, debts, arrears of rents and assets, 

to be in the power and management of my Executors hereafter to be named”.  

Recites deed of settlement (date not given) formerly made and enrolled, whereby he 

settled his real estate on his dear eldest son Caesar Colclough, and gave his eldest 

daughter Margaret Colclough as portion £1000, also to his second son Francis 
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Colclough £600, also £1400, to be equally divided amongst the rest of his younger 

children hereafter named, payable out of his real estate, except such part of it in 

jointure of his dear wife, and whereas under said deed of settlement he had power 

to raise out of his real estate, the further sum of --- not exceeding £1500. “I the said 

Dudley Colclough in pursuance of said power to me reserved, bequeath the sum of 

£100 part of the said £1500, to be added to the sd sum of £1400, to make up £1500, 

which sum I order to be equally divided between my youngest children, Maryanne 

Colclough, Thomas Colclough, John Colclough, Henry Colclough, and Dudley 

Colclough £300 to each. Which sums being for their present advancement, I direct 

my Executors shall advance to them at such times as they shall think fit, and in case 

any of my sd younger children should die before the receipt of their respective sums, 

it is my will, that such be divided among the remaining of my said five younger 

children”. 

Bequeaths in addition to the sd sum of £300 -£500 to his dear daughter Marianne 

Colclough, to be paid her on her day of marriage, and which £500 is to be taken out 

of the sd sum of £1500, but in case she should die unmarried sd sum of £500 to 

revert back to his estate, which would there remain discharged thereof. 

Recites power reserved under said settlement for the reasonable maintenance and 

support of all his younger children until they have received their several portions, 

and pursuant to the intent thereof. “ I direct that £30 be paid my son Francis, £30 to 

my daughter Margaret, £30 to my daughter Marianne, and £20 apiece to my sons 

Thomas, John, Henry, and Dudley, the same to be levied out of my real estate 

(except such part as is in jointure to my dear wife) and paid yearly at the usual gales, 

and same payments to commence from the date of my death’”.  Gives his Executors 

full power to raise £100 out of the £600 for his son Francis, and gives also such sums 

for his younger sons, and out of their portions respectively, as sd Exors shall deem 

meet and fit, for prefering them to trades or otherwise, directs interest to be paid on 

younger childrens portions till principal sums to be paid in full. Item, Bequeaths his 

natural brother Mr. Oliver Colclough £150 for his maintenance and support, the 

same to be paid within three years of testator’s death, and bearing interest till paid, 

and sd £150 to be part of sd £1500”. Bequeaths unto Father Michael Fitzhenry, his 

Parish Priest £3, to be paid at testator's decease, and directs that sd Priest, shall hold 

the lands of Shroughmore during his life rent free, and be discharged of all arrears of 

rent due on said lands, directs each one of Romish Clergy in the Diocese of Ferns, to 

be paid the sum of £1, at the time of testator's burial. Directs £40 to be distributed 

to the poor as his Exors shall deem fit. Directs all his debts to be paid out of the sd 

£1500. Directs that £150 be expended on his funeral, the said sum to come out of 

arrears of rent due at time of testator's death, and if there should happen to be a 

deficiency, the s deficiency to be made up out of the sdd £1500. “Item. I give and 

bequeath unto my dear brother Adam Colclough, a suit of mourning, the like unto 

my beloved cousins and kindsmen, Sir Pierse Butler, Knt, and Caesar Colclough Esqr, 

and the like unto Mr Oliver Colclough, to be deducted out of the £1500 aforesaid.  I 

constitute and appoint the said Pierse Butler to be sole Executor of this my will and 

the sd Caesar Colclough overseer of the same.“ Directs his Executor to pay to his 

sister in law Mrs Bridget Barnwall whatever may be due her, and to deduct the same 

from the aforesaid £1500, “All which I publish and declare to be my last will and 

Testament and no other”.   
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In witness etc., 2
nd

 of July 1712.                                    Dudley Colclough.  

Probate granted same year in the Diocese of Ferns.  

Copied from a Manuscript Book of the late Caesar Colcloughs, which was found by 

me in an old press in the Abbey in 1853, and compared with original will in the New 

Record Court, Dublin, Novr 1873. 

 

 

Maria Flaherty als Colclough als Barnwall, widow, of Mohurry Co. Wexford, 

intestate.  

Administration to effects, granted in the Prerogative Court, Dublin to her son 

Caesar Colclough of Tintern. Dated 13
th

 December 1725. 

 

 

Will of Caesar Colclough of Rosegarland. 

Recites, that whereas by settlement dated 22
nd

 December,1702, he had granted and 

conveyed to his son Anthony Colclough, certain lands, tythes, and farms, in the 

counties of Carlow, Tipperary, Kildare, and Wexford with certain remainders and 

limitations as set forth, now declares that he does further grant and bequeath to his 

sd son Anthony all his mortgages, leases, goods and chattels, both in his own and 

father's right, charged with £300 each to his daughters Frances and Eleanor 

Colclough, as reserved for them by settlement, and also £200 to his cousin Mary 

Ivory, to be paid within twelve months, also all his debts, more especially £1500, for 

which his brother Adam Colclough is surety.  Leaves his daughters, if they marry with 

their mother’s consent £700 additional each. Leaves some small legacies to servants 

etc., and appoints his son Anthony Colclough sole Executor.      

   Signed      Caesar Colclough. Dated 24th April 1724. 

Will not witnessed, but on affidavit of sad Anthony Colclough, and Robert Devereux 

as to hand writing, Probate was granted to the former in the Prerogative Court, 

Dublin. 7
th

 January 1726. 

 

Anthony Colclough having died before testator's Estate was finally settled, 

administration was granted in the Prerogative Court, to Thomas Webster of Dublin, 

Merchant. Frances Colclough and Eleanor Maria Sutton als Colclough, having 

renounced, dated 19
th

 December 1736. Thomas Webster having also died before the 

Estate was settled, Administration was again granted in Prerogative Court to Caesar 

Sutton Colclough of Longraigue in the County of Wexford, dated 17
th

June,1756. 

           

 

Anthony Colclough of Ballysop. intestate. Administration granted in the Prerogative 

Court, Dublin to Elizabeth Colclough als Fitzgerald, widow and relict of deceased, 

dated 28th April 1729. 

 

Administration was subsequently granted to Frances Colclough, wife of Thomas 

Colclough of Wexford, and Eleanor Maria Sutton als Colclough, wife of William 

Sutton of Longraigue, Elizabeth Colclough als Colclough als Fitzgerald having 

remarried.   Dated 4
th

 January 1733.     
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In the name of God, Amen, I, Adam Colclough, of Boley, in the County of Wexford 

gent
n
, being sick and weak in body, but of sound and perfect sense and memory, 

praise be to God for the same.  Do make this my last will and testament, in manner 

and form following (hereby revoking and making all former wills and testaments by 

me heretofore made, void) and declaring this to be my last will and testament and 

no other. 

First and principally I recommend my soul to God, and my body to be interred in the 

Church at Tintern in the sd County, in such decent manner, as to my Executors 

hereafter named shall seem fit.  Item, I order and direct that all my just debts to be 

paid and discharged by my said Exors. Item, I leave and bequeath unto my dearly 

beloved wife Mary Colclough als Foord, the sum of £400 stg, if she does not marry 

again, and but £300 if she does marry again. Item, whereas my children by my 

former wife, are already provided for by settlement, I therefore leave and bequeath 

unto my six children by my second wife, all the rest of my worldly substance. Item, I 

do hereby nominate my nephew Mr. Thomas Colclough of Wexford, and Mr 

Abraham Tobin of Coolcannon in the sd County, Exors of this my last will and 

testament.   

As witness my hand and seal the 11
th

 day of February 1734. Adam Colclough      

Witness Present.   Dom. Donegan, Patt Colclough, William Wolman.      

Not pub.  Probate granted at Ferns, 6
th

 August 1735. 

     

 

Patrick Colclough of Boley (and Dunmaine) Leaves his dear and well beloved wife 

Catherine Colclough oths Harper, his interest in the town and lands of Boley, held 

under Vesey Colclough, by lease made by Caesar Colclough, decd, together with the 

whole of his personal property, subject to his debts and legacies. Leaves his niece 

Frances Byrne eldest daughter of Garrett Byrne of Hacketstown, County Carlow 

£250, due him by said Vesey Colclough, provided she marries with consent of her 

parents, but if she should marry against their consent, then to his niece Catherine 

Byrne, with the same proviso, and should she marry without consent of her parents, 

then to Colclough Byrne 2
nd

 son of sd Garrett Byrne, and all provided testator should 

die without lawful issue. Leaves to Richard Poor (Power) of Hornagh (Forenaught), 

County Waterford, who was married to his sister Catherine Colclough deceased and 

to his children, the sum of one shilling. Leaves £4 a year during the continuance of 

his lease of Boley, for charitable purposes, as his wife shall think proper,  In case 

testator should leave lawful issue by his said wife Catherine Colclough, sd issue to 

possess one half of his goods and chattels personal. 

Appoints  Thomas Houghton of Kilmannock, and Caesar Sutton of Longrague Exors.       

        Pattk Colclough. 

Witness. Luke Walsh, Harvey Welman, Joseph Wale, Dated 26
th

 May 1767. 

Codicil, dated 23
rd

 October 1767, Revokes bequest of £250 to his niece Frances 

Byrne, or in default to his nephew Colclough Byrne, and whereas his said niece 

Francis Byrne had married, leaves said £250 absolutely to her sole and separate use, 

provided testator's wife, be not encient at the time of his death, and that he should 

happen to die without issue, but in case he should leave issue, then said sum to his 

wife and issue, share and share alike, Confirms appointment of Exors,        Pattk Colclough.
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Witness present, Joseph Wale, Henry Welman.  

Probate granted at Ferns to Catherine Colclough saving the rights of Exor named, 

21
st

 May, 1770 

 

 

I, Dudley Colclough of Balecormick County Carlow, being now of perfect health, 

mind and memory, and as I intend in a short time to go on a voyage to Spain, am 

willing to settle my affairs in case of death, and therefore I now make this my last 

will and testament, revoking all others will or wills, before made. I desire and my will 

is, that all my just debts and funeral charges be fully satisfied, paid and discharged. I 

leave and bequeath to my nephew John Colclough, the son of my brother John 

Colclough, the sum of £80 stg, and in case he should die before the age of 14 years, 

in such case sd £80 to be paid to my brother John Colclough's eldest son Thomas 

Colclough, and in case of mortality in said Thomas Colclough, before the years of 

sixteen, to the next eldest son of my brother John Colclough. I leave and bequeath to 

my nephew James Byrne £10 stg, to buy him books, being son to my sister Margaret 

Byrne of the County of Kilkenny. I leave £5 to the Clergy, to be paid and distributed 

to such of them as my brother John Colclough thinks proper. I leave will and 

bequeath all the rest and remainder of my worldly substance of what kind soever, 

both real and personal, to my brother John Colclough of Wexford merchant. It is my 

will and I do hereby order and direct my Executors hereafter named to pay unto my 

brother John Colclough, as soon as they can gather in and recover all my sd worldly 

substance, so as all my effects should be put into my sd brother John Colclough's 

possession, and to take his obligation to pay the above legacies as above mentioned.  

I nominate and appoint my brother Thomas Colclough Esqr, and Edward Sutton 

Exors of this my last will and testament, as witness my hand and seal, this 8
th

 day of 

Decr 1733.        Dudley Colclough. 

Witness present.  Margaret Kelly,  James Hayes,  Ellen Talbott. 

Endorsement Memo. 

I do hereby certify that my brother Caesar Colclough Esqr, owes me, of the fortune 

left me by my father, the sum of £270 and about £14 interest, this 8
th

 of December, 

1733.    Dudley Colclough. 

                     

Thomas Colclough and Edward Sutton having renounced, probate was granted in 

the Diocese of Ferns to John Colclough brother of testator, 29
th

 day of August 1739. 

 

  

Administration to the Estate of Thomas Colclough of Wexford, intestate, granted in 

the Prerogative Court Dublin, to Frances Colclough widow and relict, dated the 19
th

 

of January 1741. 

Administration subsequently granted to Richard Power and Dennis Dale, former 

Adminix Frances Colclough relict, having died leaving affairs unsettled, dated 25
th

 

March 1747. Recites a suit carried on between said admors, and Adam Colclough the 

natural and lawful son of deceased, and John Colclough, merchant, the natural and 

lawful brother of sd Thomas Colclough decd. 
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Adam Colclough of Crowsgrove or Colclough's Grove, Co Carlow.  

Leaves his real estate, copyhold leases and all other leases in England, to John 

Colclough son of John Colclough of Wexford Merchant, charged with legacies 

hereinafter mentioned. Leaves to Frances Byrne daughter of Margaret Byrne decd, 

the sum of £600 as first charge on his English Estate, and also leaves said Frances 

Byrne his interest in his lease of Crowsgrove, together with his house, household 

goods, and all other goods and chattels therein at the time of his death, provided his 

Irish Estate shall be sufficient to pay his debts. Leaves Mary Colclough of Wexford, 

£200, to be raised on his estate in England.  Leaves to Thomas Colclough son of John 

Colclough of Wexford,£200, over and above all debts due him and charged on his 

English Estates. Leaves to Catherine Hill, otherwise Colclough, Beauchamp Colclough, 

Patrick Colclough, and Caesar Colclough, the daughter and sons of Henry Colclough 

Esqr, to be equally divided amongst them, share and share alike, and raised of his 

English Estates. Leaves Doctor David Lynch of Carlow, £50 to be raised of English 

Estates. Leaves Harriet Lynch, wife of Anthony Lynch of Fownes Street, Dublin, £100 

to be raised on English Estates. Leaves all his interest in his lease of Rossard and 

Booledarrogh, and whatever sums may accrue thereout to Adam Colclough, and also 

leaves sd Adam Colclough, his interest in all other leases belonging to him in the 

Duffrey. Direct his debts to be paid off his real estate in Ireland. Leaves the poor of 

that part of the parish of Barragh which belongs to Doctor Maquire £20, to be raised 

off his English Estate, and distributed as Dr. Maquire and Henry Colclough shall think 

fit. Leaves Dr.Maquire the sum of £10, for such use as said Henry Colclough shall 

appoint, to be raised on English Estate. Leaves John Colclough of Wexford, merchant, 

the sum of £100, for such use as Henry Colclough Esqr, shall appoint, same to be 

raised on English Estate. Leaves Mathew Wallis £1-2-9, and a black coat, same to be 

raised on English Estate. Leaves his servant John Donnelly £5, and a suit of black 

clothes, and his other servants £2, each and a black coat or gown, all to be raised out 

of his English Estate. Leaves Robert Pringston, his holding at Crowsgrove, during the 

time of his Adam Colclough's non lease thereof, paying such rent as Henry Colclough 

shall adjudge. Leaves John Colclough of Wexford , and Henry Colclough,his interest in 

his lease of the Tythes of Bannow, Co Wexford, and all his other leases in Ireland, 

except those already bequeathed, they paying thereout £200, to John Colclough son 

of John Colclough of Wexford. Provided always, in case his Estates in England be not 

sufficient to pay the legacies thereon, directs his Exors to maintain and keep the sd 

Frances Byrne in full and quiet possession of his house and lands of Crowsgrove 

during the continuance of his lease thereof. Appoints John Colclough of Wexford, 

merchant, Henry Colclough Esqr., and George Byrne of Cabinteeley Esqr., Executors. 

In witness, etc., 22
nd

 December 1759.      Adam Colclough.  

Witness, Margaret Colclough, Francis Nowlan, Michael Nowlan. 

Codicil  (bearing no date) Leaves £50 to the children of Thomas Colclough of Ferns, 

County Wexford, by his first wife or in failure of said children to any other children of 

sd Thomas Colclough to be paid out of his English Estate.  Adam Colclough.  

Same witnesses. Probate granted by the Prerogative Court, Dublin to Henry 

Colclough, and John Colclough, dated 18
th

 January 1760.  

Note:  The will was contested by Colonel Caesar Colclough of Mohurry and Tintern as 

heir at law, (and no wonder for it is a curiosity of its kind) but what the result of the 

suit was, I am unable to say. 
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Mary Colclough, als Montgomery, als Bingham of Dublin, widow, Administration to 

will granted by the Prerogative Court, Dublin, to Fielding Ould of Dublin, dated the 

12
th

 July 1755.  

Recites that administration had previously been granted to Lady Anne Bingham, the 

grand mother of Vesey Colclough, a minor, the lawful son and next of kin, and 

residuary legatee, named in sd will, and that certain business was still unsettled 

between sd Lady Bingham and Caesar Colclough the grandfather and guardian of sd 

Vesey Colclough. 

 

 

Caesar Colclough of Mohurry, (Colonel Caesar) 

Directs his body to be buried  in the Church of Tintern, and his real estate being 

already settled he directs his worldly substance to be disposed of as follows. 

Leaves his dearly beloved wife, Henrietta Colclough, one of his best coaches or 

chariots, with harness belonging, four of his best coach horses, and two saddle 

horses, six milk cows, four bullocks, and a score of weathers, a chair, or a bench cart 

with its utensils, she to choose them. Leaves his wife the use for her life of his plate 

and household furniture at Mohurry, and after her death, to the absolute use of his 

son Adam Colclough. Recites that by Act of Parliament £2000 is charged on his real 

estate, to be recovered by John Jarvis White Esqr, and applied in discharge of such of 

his debts after his death, as do not affect his real estate, and as he shall direct by his 

last will, directs that said John Jarvis White shall, as soon as said sum of £2000 be 

raised as ordered by Act of Parliament, apply the same, or so much of it as may be 

required, in payment of such debts, and the remainder, if any, if such be deemed as 

part of his assets, he leaves to his son Adam Colclough.  Recites that he has been 

advised that he has a just right and title to the estate or part of the estate of Adam 

Colclough, late of Crowsgrove, or Colclough's Grove in the County of Carlow 

deceased, and that a suit has been, or will be commenced against Caesar Sutton 

Esqr, and others, in his Caesar Colclough’s name, and directs that whatever may be 

recovered in his favour, concerning his right or demand upon sd estate, shall be for 

the sole use and benefit of his sd Son Adam Colclough. Leaves his stock of cattle, 

cows, sheep, horses, mares, and mules, corn and hay, his household furniture at 

Tintern, and all his firearms and other arms, ready money, rents and arrears of rents, 

and all his assets, effects and worldly substances, not already herein before disposed 

of, to his said dearly beloved wife, and also and every Estate or Estates in lands 

tenements and hereditaments which he may be already entitled to (save his real 

estate, already limited and settled by deeds and Acts of Parliament) or which during 

his life, may descend to him as heir at law, or next of kin, or by will or otherwise to 

his said son Adam Colclough, subject to such part of his just debts as will not effect 

his said estate after his death, so far as said sum of £2000 may happen to fall short of 

discharging the same, and also subject to his funeral expenses, and wages due 

servants, and liable to a legacy of £400, which he leaves to his good friend and 

faithful servant Mary Blanchville. Appoints his son the sd Adam Colclough, sole 

Executor and residuary legatee. 

In witness etc., the 9
th

 October 1765       Caesar Colclough. 
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Witness present :    Abraham Butler, Thomas Kidd, James Lynch.  

Proved in Prerogative Court, Dublin.  3
rd

 May 1766. 

       

 

John Colclough, of Saint Keirans, merchant. Wexford. Desires to be buried in the 

tomb with his wife and children in Saint Patrick’s, Wexford. And that “poor people be 

clothed in the same manner as they were at my beloved wife’s funeral”. Orders all 

his just debts and funeral expenses to be immediately paid by his Executors, “As 

Anne Sinnott claims an old debt to be due to her, I order and direct that £3 sterling 

may be paid to her, to be at the right side of that doubt” directs that his Exor shall 

dispose of the sum of £20 to the uses and purposes verbally directed, confiding in his 

discretion.  Leaves his dear daughter Mary Devereux, £100, over and above the 

fortune already paid and secured her.  Leaves his dear son John Colclough £400, half 

to be paid within one year and remainder within two years. Directs that a hat, jacket, 

and breeches, and pair of brogues each be given to a number of poor children 

(named).  Leaves his dear son Thomas F.Colclough, all the rest, residue and 

remainder of his worldly substance, and appoints said Thomas Colclough, sole 

Executor and residuary legatee.  In witness etc., the 27
th

 June 1770. 

                 John Colclough. 

Witness present, Bernard Downes,  Morgan Lacey. 

Proved, Prerogative Court Dublin. 8
th

 August, 1770. 

 

 

Thomas Francis Colclough of Ballyteige,  

Renunciation, Diocese of Ferns  1789. 

 

 

I.  John Colclough, being of sound mind and body, do will, bequeath and devise the 

whole of my Freehold property, goods, chattels, assets and effects, to my dear 

beloved wife Elizabeth Colclough alias Berry, save and except the sum of £15 a year 

annually, to my son Thomas Colclough, and the sum of £1000, to be paid to my 

daughter Elizabeth Colclough, to be paid her when she shall attain her 18
th

 year. Half 

the interest of which £1000, she my said daughter is to receive to keep her in clothes 

till then, and the entire interest afterwards on the death of my said wife Elizabeth 

Colclough, all my property of what kind or nature soever, is to go to my said 

daughter E C save only the sum of £50, which I bequeath to my said son Thomas 

Colclough on the death of my wife, and in case my daughter should not then be 

alive, that is on the death of my wife, or have any issue at that time, then my said 

son Thomas to inherit my property, and in case neither of them should have any 

issue, or be themselves alive at the death of my wife, then my said wife is to have 

the disposal of half my property, and the other moiety or half, to devolve to my 

sister Mary and her heirs.  I appoint my wife Elizabeth Colclough aforesaid my sole 

Executrix.  In witness of which bequests and so on, I have hereunto signed my hand, 

and prefixed my seal, this 2
nd

 May 1798.     John H. Colclough. 

In presence of us, Edward Fitzgerald, Mary Lett, Sarah Lett, 

         Proved at Ferns, 23 October 1799. 
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(John Henry Colclough was hanged on Wexford Bridge on the 28
th

 of June three 

weeks after making this will). 

 

                                                                  

I, Dudley Colclough of Boremore in the County of Carlow, gent, being sick and weak 

in body, but of perfect mind and memory, by the mercy of God, do make this my last 

will and testament in manner following viz,  I resign my soul to God. 

Item, I give and bequeath to my dearly beloved brothers, Beauchamp and Patrick 

Colclough, my title and interest in Boermore, to be equally divided between them 

share and share alike,or the longest survivor of them for ever, to be set off till Patrick 

is out of his time. Item, to Edward Hill Esquire, and his wife Catherine Hill, I give all 

the sheep which are now on the land of Boremore aforesaid, and also the sum of 

£91 sterling due to me by Beauchamp Bagenal Esquire. Item, the lands of Bohermore 

be set by Mr.Francis Harvey, till such time as said Patrick be out of his time of 

apprenticeship. Item, that the corn and hay and the money due by the tenants shall 

go in payment of the rent of Boremore. Item, I give and bequeath to my brother 

Caesar Colclough, 32 bullocks and one heifer, now on the lands of Rathfadden. Item, 

I leave and bequeath to my brother Beauchamp Colclough the farm of Rathfadden, if 

he desires to take it. Item, I leave and bequeath to Anne Kelley the sum of £20, to be 

paid her out of the remainder of 20 bullocks, 8 plough bullocks, and a bull. Item, I 

leave to my father £9 a year profit rent which I have on the lands of Kildavin.  Item, I 

bequeath to James White 2 cows which I bought from my tenant Kiravan. Item, I 

leave 2 cows to be sold for the payment of four guineas to Edward Clarke. I bequeath 

to Elizabeth Moran one said cow, over and above the wages due to her. I leave 2 

cows and one calf to Margaret White. I bequeath a big brindled cow and a black cow 

to my mother. I bequeath all my household goods to be equally divided between my 

brothers Beauchamp and Patrick. The things mentioned above, to be sold for 

payment of rent by public cant, except the oats, which are to be delivered to 

Beauchamp Bagenal Esquire at 6/- per barrel. I acknowledge no person to be 

indebted to me on the lands at Newtown, except Richard Murphy and Patrick 

Kinshela whose bonds are in my possession. I desire that if there be not sufficient to 

pay my debts, that each person to whom I have left anything, contribute in 

proportion to what I have left them. Beauchamp Bagenal Esquire, did in the 

presence of Mr.Yoa and Capt Carr, promise to give a lease of three lives of the lands 

of Bohermore.  Item, I appoint Francis Harvey Esquire, my Executor for the sufficient, 

full, and perfect performance of every article contained in this will,  

I hereunder affix my hand and seal this 27
th

 October 1758,  Dudley Colclough. 

Witness, Richard Pack,  David Lynch, Peter Donohue. 

Probate granted at Leighlin to Beauchamp Colclough, one of the principal Legatees.   

9
th

 June 1759. 

 

 

John Beauchamp, of Ballyloughlin, County Carlow. 

Recites,   Whereas by Indenture 22
nd

 May 1694, between his father John Beauchamp 

of Killeigh, County  Dublin, testator himself, and Catharine his wife of the 1
st

 part 

Bartholomew Vigors Bishop of Ferns and Loughlin of the 2
nd

 part, and the Rev. 

Benjamin Neale, and Robert Elliott, Clerk of the 3
rd

 part. For the considerations 
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therein mentioned, that is to say, the town and lands of Lorum, of Danganby, of 

Ballynegany, of Knockvillach, of Ballytigleigh, also Rossoillige, of Ballyloughlin, and 

also of Killree, all being in the Barony of Idrone, County Carlow, stands limited and 

settled on sd John Beauchamp for life, with remainder to his male heirs, or in 

default, to his right heirs, subject to the powers therein mentioned, and especially to 

the  payment of £100 to Judith Dowdall als Beauchamp, said John Beauchamp’s 

sister deceased, with powers to said John Beauchamp to charge said lands either by 

deed or his last will, with sums not to exceed £600, for the maintenance and portion 

of younger children. And whereas by another Indenture of 21
st

 June 1721, between 

testator and his eldest son Richard Beauchamp of 1
st

 part, Said Revd. Benjamin Neale 

of 2
nd

 part, and the Revd. James Harvey of Killane, County Wexford, Clerk, of the 3
rd

 

part, it was amongst other things agreed and covenanted between said parties, that 

a fine should be levied and recovery suffered of all said lands, to enable said John 

Beauchamp to charge said lands with a further sum of £1000, for said younger 

children. In pursuance of such limited powers, testator declares his will to be, that 

said lands shall stand charged with the sum of £1500 only, to be disposed of 

amongst his younger children as follows, viz, to his daughter Martha Harvey 

otherwise Beauchamp, £300, to his son Benjamin Beauchamp £600, and whereas he 

said John Beauchamp had sometime previously made a present to his son in law 

Henry Colclough, of the sum of £200,and whereas his intent and meaning is to give 

the rest of his younger children a like sum, he therefore leaves his daughter Eleanor 

Baganel wife of Walter Bagenal, the sum of £200, also the like sum of £200, to his 

daughter Martha Harvey, and like sum to his son Benjamin Beauchamp. “Item, I 

leave and bequeath unto my daughter Margaret Colclough als Barnes als 

Beauchamp, the sum of £400, which with £300 paid Henry Colclough and his wife 

the said Margaret some time ago, and £100, paid Caleb Barnes, which he laid out to 

interest to Caesar and Thomas Colclough, the security for the same, which was in my 

hands has been delivered by me, to said Henry Colclough and his 

wife, all which said sums make the sum of £800, which I declare is in full of said 

Margaret’s portion which I promised to pay Caleb Barnes, as may appear by his 

marriage articles”. Directs that whatever sum may appear to be due to the children 

of Nathaniel Evans, deceased, to whom he the said John Beauchamp is Executor, 

shall be justly satisfied and paid. And that the residue of his personal estate, viz, 

money, bonds, judgments, mortgages, leases, and all other his effects, after his debts 

and legacies are paid, shall be disposed of as follows, viz, one third part of the 

residue of his said personal estate to be equally divided amongst the younger 

children of his daughter Martha Harvey, one third part amongst the younger children 

of his son Benjamin Beauchamp, and one third part amongst the younger children of 

his daughter Eleanor Bagenal. Leaves the poor of Loreum £10. Leaves his eldest son 

Richard Beauchamp the sum of £50 to buy mourning. Lastly appoints Walter 

Bagenal, the Revd. James Harvey, his son Benjamin, and the Revd. Bartholomew 

Vigors of Old Loughlin Executors, and leaves them each £50.    John Beauchamp.     

Witness, the 6
th

 August 1741, John Vigors, Walter Heart. John Burroughes. 

Codicil, same date.   

Whereas his son Richard Beauchamp, on being made Vicar of Narrowmore, County 

Kildare, had incurred two thirds of the cost of building the glebe house etc., 

amounting to £117-10-0 and whereas said John Beauchamp had secured to Simon 
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Rudd, administrator of the late incumbent, the said sum of £117-10-0 desires that 

said amount should be satisfied out of residue of testator's assets. Directs that all his 

poor labourers on Ballyloughlin shall be released of any sums due to him by them, 

not exceeding £2 each. Leaves the Revd. Mr.Harrup of Lorum £5.  Leaves Timothy 

Byrne £6 over and above wages due, and leaves Eleanor Byrne all his milch cows, 

and leaves all his servants one years wages, over and above what may be due to 

them. 

Probate granted in the Prerogative, Dublin, 26
th

 November, 1744. 

 

  

Benjamin Beauchamp of Corris, County Carlow. 

Directs his debts and funeral expenses to be paid, desires that his wife Anne 

Beauchamp be peaceably paid her jointure of £60 annually as arranged by 

settlement. directs that his sons John and Vigors Beauchamp, be under her care and 

guardianship during her widowhood. Directs that his son John Beauchamp in 

addition to the estate of Corris assigned him under marriage settlement, shall have a 

moiety of his personal estate, the other moiety to his son Vigors Beauchamp. 

Directs, in case his wife be with child, said child shall be provided for, as his 

Executors shall judge fit, or the settlement direct, and lastly appoints the Revd. 

Nicholas Milley, the Revd. Richard Beauchamp, and the Revd. John Milley, Executors.    

Witness, 13
th

 Feb, 1743-4,  Marcus Shea,  Samuel Brewster,  Lucey Milley. 

Probate granted in the Prerogative, Dublin to the Rev, Nicholas and John Milley. 

20
th

 December 1744. 

 

 

Richard Beauchamp, of Narrowmore, County Kildare. Directs his just debts to be 

paid.  Leaves all his estates of Freehold and Inheritance in the County Carlow to 

George Carr and Francis Harvey of the City of Dublin. In trust, first that his dear wife 

Juliana, shall receive in lieu of dower an annuity of £372, payable out of his said 

estate with power to said Juliana to distrain on said lands in case of failure of said 

annuity. And further, in trust for the use of his nephew John Beauchamp for his life, 

with remainder, to his eldest and other sons, in strict Tail Male, with power to said 

John Beauchamp, when he shall be in the actual possession of said Estate, to charge 

them with such sum as he shall think proper as dower, to his wife. And also power, 

further to charge the estates with a sum not exceeding £2000 for portions and 

maintenance of his younger children, and provided said John Beauchamp should die 

without male issue, then with power to charge the estates with a sum not exceeding 

£1000 for the portion and maintenance of such daughter or daughters, as shall be 

living at the time of his death, or be born afterwards, with powers to make leases of 

said estates, for a time not exceeding three lives or 31 years.  And in case said John 

Beauchamp should die without male issue, the Executors to have power to sell the 

Estates, and the produce to go in trust for the following uses, viz. One third part to 

be paid to his sister Margaret, and in case she should predecease him, to be equally 

divided amongst her children, one third part to be paid to his sister Martha Harvey, 

and in case she should predecease him, to be equally divided amongst her children, 

and the remaining third part to be paid to his sister Eleanor Bagenal, and in case she 

should predecease him to be equally divided amongst her children. Declares that the 
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sum of £600, left by his father, to his younger son Benjamin Beauchamp, and the 

sum of £300, left by his said father to his daughter Martha Harvey, are still due, and 

remain a charge on his Carlow Estate. Leaves his dear wife Juliana, the sum of £1000, 

due by his brother in law Maurice Keating, and all the rest and residue of his 

personal estate to his wife Juliana, charged with his debts, and appoints his wife 

Juliana Beauchamp sole Executrix. 

In witness etc., the 3
rd

  June 1772                          Richard Beauchamp. 

Present, James Dunkier, George Cheney, David Forrest. 

Probate granted in the Prerogative Court Dublin. 1
st

 Feby 1776. 

 

 

Margaret Colclough, otherwise Barnes, otherwise Beauchamp, of Littlepark, 

County Carlow widow.  

Recites, Whereas her brother the Revd. Richard Beauchamp, of Narrowmore County 

Kildare deceased, divided and bequeathed all his estates of freehold and inheritance 

in the County Carlow to George Carr and Francis Harvey of the City of Dublin 

Esquires, in trust for the several uses mentioned in his will, and whereas her said 

brother further declared that in case his said nephew John Beauchamp should die 

without issue male, then in that case directed his estates to be sold, and that one 

third of the monies arising therefrom be paid to his sister Margaret Colclough. 

Recites whereas sd John Beauchamp hath lately died without issue male, “I Margaret 

Colclough do devise and bequeath unto my dearly beloved son, Bartholomew Barnes 

of Littlepark (who hath always behaved to me with duty and affection”) all and right 

title and interest which she possessed under the will of her sd brother, to the sd 

third of his estates,or the monies arising therefrom, and in case the sd Bartholomew 

Barnes, should die before her, then to her dearly beloved grandson Caleb Barnes son 

of Bartholomew Barnes. Appoints her said son Bartholomew Barnes sole Executor, 

and in case he should die before her, then her grandson Caleb Barnes to be sole 

Executor.  

In witness, etc., the 14
th

 July 1789.    Margaret Colclough.  

Present B. Hobart, James Butler, William Elliott.   

Proved in the Prerogative Court, Dublin, 15
th

 April 1789. 

Note: Presumably Vigors Beauchamp died before his uncle Richard Beauchamp, and I 

take it that testatrix‘s children by her second husband, had forfeited her good will. I 

know they accused their brother Barnes of influencing their mother against them. 

 

  

Beauchamp Colclough of Bohermore, County Carlow. 

In the name of God, amen, I Beauchamp Colclough of Boremore in the County of 

Carlow, gentleman, being  weak in body, but of sound and disposing mind, memory, 

and understanding, thanks be to God, do make this my last will and testament in 

manner following, that is to say, First, I give and bequeath unto my dearly beloved 

wife, (Bridget Colclough oths McCarty) during her viduity, and to my children, one of 

which my said wife is now encient of, my interest in the lands of Bohermore, equally 

between them, share and share alike, and that my said wife, shall have the care of 

my said children, and receive the profits thereof, and apply the same towards their 

support, until they shall arrive at the age of 21 years, and from and immediately 
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after my said wife’s viduity, my will is that the whole interest, or the profits of the 

said lands of Bohermore shall go in equal distribution between such of my children, 

as shall then be living, towards their support, until they shall arrive to such age, and 

that they shall then severally become entitled to such profits thereof, as may be an 

equal dividend between such of said children as shall live to such age. And as to what 

personal fortune it has pleased God to bless me with, I give and bequeath the same 

equally among my said wife and said children, and I appoint my said wife Bridget 

Colclough, and my brother Patt Colclough, and the Revd. Richard Pack, Executors of 

this my last will and testament. In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and 

seal this 12
th

 of April 1766.      Beauchamp Colclough. 

Witness present, John Horstall,  James White, John Byrne, 

Note: The foregoing will was never proved, and the original is now –  1874 – in my 

possession. 

 

 

Sarah McCarty, of St. Andrews Street in the County of the City of Dublin, Spinster. 

In the name of etc., xxxxxxxxxx  “I order and direct that my body remain without 

being touched or handled for four days after my decease, and after that time, my 

body  embalmed, and the sum of £11-7-6. be paid to my Executors to an apothecary 

for embalming me. I also order and direct that after that time, I be buried in a decent 

and becoming manner in my family’s vault in St Nicholas Church Dublin and that the 

sum of £200 sterling be laid out and expended by my Executors, in paying the 

charges and expenses of my funeral.” Directs that the sum of £100 be applied for the 

education of the poor children of the parish of Saint Andrews, and leaves £50 to the 

poor of said parish. Bequeaths legacies to her servants and others amounting to 

£370. “I give and bequeath unto my said niece Bridget Colclough otherwise McCarty, 

widow, my house in St. Andrews Street aforesaid, in which I now live and reside, and 

my furniture therein, and all my plate, but if the said Bridget Colclough shall at any 

time during her life, intermarry with any person, it is my will and intent that from the 

time of such event, if any such shall happen, she the said Bridget Colclough shall not 

take any benefit of the said last mentioned bequest, or any other provision made for 

her by this my last will, and in such case, my said house furniture and plate, shall 

from and immediately after such event happening, if it shall happen, go to and be 

equally divided among Henry Colclough, Beauchamp Colclough, and Bridget 

Colclough (grandniece to testatrix) share and share alike, as tenants in common and 

not as joint tenants, but in case my said niece Bridget Colclough shall not intermarry, 

but shall remain a widow during her life, then in such case, it is my will and intent 

that my said niece Bridget Colclough, shall enjoy my said house, furniture and plate, 

and shall have a power, and is at liberty to dispose thereof in such manner as she 

shall think proper, by her last will and testament or otherwise”, Leaves her grand 

niece Bridget Colclough, £1700, secured on the estate of John Ferris Esquire, of 

Rockfield Co.Cavan, provided said grandniece, do not intermarry without consent of 

her guardians, in which case said money to be divided, share and share alike, 

between Henry and Beauchamp Colclough her brothers. Leaves her niece Rebecca 

Ashworth otherwise McCarty, an annuity of £50 sterling during her lifetime, and at 

her death, should she have a child or children her surviving, said annuity of £50 to be 

continued to him her or them, share and share alike, during the term of their natural 
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lives, said annuity to be chargeable and payable out of the rents of Monganstown. 

Leaves Monganstown to her niece Bridget Colclough for life, with the previous 

proviso, with remainder as to one moiety to Henry Colclough elder son of said 

Bridget Colclough, and his assigns, for his lifetime, at his death to be equally divided 

share and share alike among the issue of said Henry, male and female as tenants in 

common, if said Henry should leave one child, said child to have said moiety, but if 

said Henry should leave no issue, said moiety to go to Beauchamp Colclough younger 

son of said of Bridget, for his life, and at his death to be divided among the issue of 

said Beauchamp male and female share and share alike, as tenants in common, and 

said Beauchamp should die leaving issue one child, said child to have said moiety, if 

said Beauchamp should leave no issue said moiety to Bridget sister of said Henry and 

Beauchamp, under same provisions as before recited, And she failing issue, said 

moiety to go to the right heirs of  said Sarah McCarty. Remainder as to second 

moiety of Monganstown to Beauchamp Colclough for life, with the same disposition 

as to the children or child, or in failure, to his brother and sister, as in the demise of 

the first moiety. Leaves the lands of Hardwood to Henry Colclough and his heirs, with 

the same provisions as recited for the moities of Morganstown. Leaves the freehold 

in the town of Kinnegad to Beauchamp Colclough and his heirs, with the same 

provisions as aforesaid. Leaves the moiety of premises in New Row on the Poddle, 

Dublin, to Henry Colclough and his heirs with the same reversions as aforesaid. 

Leaves the second moiety of said premises to Beauchamp Colclough and his heirs, 

with same reversions as aforesaid. Leaves one moiety of premises,(fee simple) 

situated in Patrick Street, Golden Lane, and Great Ship Street, Dublin to Henry 

Colclough and his heirs as aforesaid, and with same reversions. Leaves second 

moiety of said premises to Beauchamp Colclough and his heirs as aforesaid with 

same reversions. Leaves his niece Bridget Colclough certain premises in New Street 

for her life as before, and at her death, or if she should marry again then said 

premises to said Henry, Beauchamp and Bridget (the younger) share and share alike, 

as tenants in common and not as joint tenants.  And all the rest residue and 

remainder of her worldly substance, goods chattels and effects to her said niece 

Bridget Colclough, and appoints her said niece Executrix and Thomas Trench Co 

Executor, who if he acts as such is to be paid a legacy of £200, as a reward for his 

trouble. Revokes all former wills, In witness etc., 

this ----day of November,1781.    Sarah McCarty. 

Present, Robert Keating, Will Colles, T. Bath. 

Probate granted in the Prerogative, Dublin to Bridget Colclough the 14
th

 day of 

December 1797.  

 

 

Bridget Colclough. In the name of God, Amen. I Bridget Colclough of Cottage in the 

County Carlow. widow, being of sound mind memory and understanding, but 

knowing the uncertainty of this life, do make this my last will and testament, hereby 

revoking all other wills by me heretofore made. I order and direct that all my own 

private debts and funeral expenses be paid as soon as possible after my decease. I 

give devise and bequeath to my two sons, Henry and Beauchamp Colclough, my 

interest of and in the farm and lands of Cottage and Garragh in the Queens County 

and the lands of Borghmore in the County Carlow, subject to all the debts I owe, to 
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hold unto them, that is to say one half thereof to Henry Colclough his heirs exors, 

admors, and assigns, and the other half thereof to the sd Beauchamp Colclough his 

heirs, exors, admors and assigns for the rest residue and remainder of their lives and 

years mentioned therein, or any other renewal to be obtained of any of the said 

lands, subject however to the yearly rents thereout payable, and also to an annuity 

of £20 yearly, which I hereby  charge thereon, to be payable thereout to my grand 

daughter Maria Colclough, to be paid and payable to her, and her assigns, for and 

during the term of her natural life, payable half yearly the first payment thereof to 

be made to her or her assigns on the 25
th

 March or 29
th

 September, which first 

happen after my decease. I give and devise and bequeath to William Roper Esquire, 

his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, the houses and premises I have in St. 

Andrews Street, otherwise Hag Hill, Dublin, in trust, after the payment of the head 

rent thereof, to permit and suffer my daughter Bridget Cameron, wife of Allen 

Cameron Esquire, or her assigns, to receive the rents and profits of said premises for 

her life, upon her own receipt, free from the control of her present, or any after 

taken husband, and freed and discharged of and from the debts and engagements of 

her said husband, and freed and discharged from any debts I may owe.  And upon 

the further trust, that after the decease of the said Bridget Cameron, to convey and 

assign the said premises, to and amongst such of the children of the said Bridget 

Cameron, as she may think fit, by deed or will in her lifetime, to give the same to.  I 

give and bequeath to the poor of the parishes of Graigue and Carlow £100, to be 

given to and amongst the greatest objects. I give and bequeath to each and every 

one of my servants, who shall be living with me at the time of my death, who has 

lived with me three years previous thereto, but not otherwise, one years wages, over 

and above all other wages that may be due to such servants, respectively and 

subject to the payment of my said debts, legacies and funeral expenses, I give devise 

and bequeath all the rest residue and remainder of my property, of what nature and 

kind soever, unto my said two sons, Henry and Beauchamp Colclough, to be equally 

divided between them, and I hereby nominate and appoint my said two sons Henry 

and Beauchamp Colclough, Executors of this my will.  In testimony of all which I have 

hereunto set my hand and seal, this 20
th

 of March 1813.              Bridget Colclough. 

Witness present. Thomas Monks, Jane Maher, Wm Beauman. 

Note:  The provision of this will, were I believe faithfully carried out. And like that of 

testatrix’s husband the will was not proved, the original is now 1874 in my 

possession. 

 

   

Henry Colclough (a minor) intestate. Administration granted in the Prerogative 

Court, Dublin, to Caesar Colclough, (of New Ross and Athy) the natural and lawful 

father, and only next of kin.  Dated 30
th

  of March 1779. 

 

 

Caesar Colclough. 36
th

 Regt. Intestate. Batchelor. Administration granted in the 

Prerogative Court, Dublin, to Charlotte Colclough, Spinster, sister and next of kin 

(father and mother both deceased). Dated 19
th

 of January 1792. 
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Sir Vesey Colclough. Baronet (!). 

In the name of God, Amen. I, Sir Vesey Colclough, of Tintern Abbey in the County of  

Wexford, Baronet, being weak in health, but of clear and perfect understanding. Yet 

well knowing the uncertainty of this transitory life, and how proper and prudent it is 

for every man to make and declare his intentions as to the disposal of all his 

property, do therefore make and publish this my last will and testament, hereby 

cancelling and revoking all or any wills heretofore made by me. Whereas by a 

settlement bearing date on or about the 13
th

 day of June 1767, my several estates in 

the Kingdom of Ireland are settled upon the eldest son of my present marriage, 

Caesar Colclough Esquire, as in the manner in the said settlement particularly 

mentioned, and whereas, by the said settlement I am authorised and empowered to 

raise and levy on the said estates and every part thereof, the sum of £10,000 sterling 

and to express my intention therein, and enable my trustees in the said settlement 

so to do. Now my will and intent is, that the sum of £10,000 sterling shall be levied in 

the following manner, and by the following persons hereinafter mentioned.  I do, 

therefore, hereby nominate and appoint Caesar Colclough and Francis Graham, 

Esquire, and the survivor and the survivors of them and their respective heirs, my 

trustees, to raise and levy, or cause to be raised and levied, the said sum of £10,000 

from and immediately after my decease, out of all and every part of my estates, to 

and for the following uses and trusts, and upon the particular conditions herein 

particularly specified and none other. In the first place, I recommend unto my 

second son, John Colclough Esquire, to support this my last will and testament, and 

to consider it as founded on a proper affection to him, and dictated by a real regard 

to his interest as well as the feeling of gratitude and justice. And it is my further will 

and intent that if my said son, John Colclough, shall in any manner oppose or 

obstruct the disposition of this testament or will, that in such case all and every 

benefit hereby intended for the said John Colclough, may be and they are hereby 

cancelled and avoided, as if this last will and settlement had been never made, or 

the said John Colclough, in any manner to be mentioned therein or benefited 

thereby. In the second place, upon the conditions hereinbefore particularly set forth 

and expressed, I do hereby authorise and empower my trustees hereinbefore 

mentioned, or the survivor and their respective heirs, out of the said sum of £10,000 

sterling to assign or make over unto my said son John Colclough, the full and entire 

sum of £8000. I do also hereby and in the same manner unto my son leave George 

Washington Colclough the sum of £500. I also hereby and in the same manner leave 

unto my son Anthony Colclough, the sum of £500 sterling, such sums to be paid unto 

my said sons on their respective ages of 21 years.  And if either the said George 

Washington Colclough, or Anthony Colclough shall die before the said time of 

payment, I do hereby devise the legacy of the person so dying unto his surviving 

brother, and if the the said George Washington and Anthony should both die before 

the respective time of payment, I do in such case will and ordain that the said several 

legacies and bequests be divided between and equally belong to my said son John 

Colclough and Alicia Harrington, the mother of my said sons, George Washington 

and Anthony Colclough. And if the said Alicia should be dead, then the whole of the 

said legacies to ensure to the use and belong to my said son, John Colclough. I do 

hereby bequeath unto the said Alicia Harrington the sum of £400 as a testimony of 

my gratitude for her tenderness and care, and particularly her disinterested and 
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affectionate attention to me during my illness.  I do hereby also devise and bequeath 

unto the Revd. Dudley Colclough the sum of £500 as a payment for money due by 

me unto his father and my uncle/ and do hereby express my concern that my 

circumstances do not properly enable me in any other or fuller manner to manifest 

my gratitude unto my said uncle or his descendants. And as I wish and intend this my 

will, to fulfil as much as in me lies, the duties of gratitude and justice and equity, I do 

hereby devise and bequeath unto Elizabeth Carter, the sum of £100, as a a small 

mark of my remembrance of her affectionate attention to me. My will also is, that 

the said sum of £10,000, shall from and immediately after my decease bear an 

interest of £5 by the hundred, and that the said several legacies hereinbefore 

mentioned, and their respective representative or the persons entitled as such under 

this my last will, shall and may be entitled unto such interest until the respective 

days of payment.  And I do hereby charge and recommend unto my said trustees, 

and my son John Colclough, to raise and levy and discharge the said sum of £10,000 

pursuant to this my will and testament, And whereas upon failure of issue by my 

present wife, my said Estates are limited to me and my heirs and assigns for ever. I 

do hereby sincerely hope and wish that no such event may take place, but willing to 

prepare against unforeseen events, and also to support the family name of 

Colclough, I do hereby devise and bequeath all the said Estates, upon such event, 

unto my cousin, Caesar Colclough, Esquire., Barrister at Law, and the heirs of his 

body, and I do hereby  request of, and recommend unto the said Caesar Colclough or 

the inheritors of my estates, upon such events, to bear in mind my conduct and 

wishes and support, in a similar manner, the name of Colclough, and the 

continuance of such estates in the male line of the family. And as a further provision, 

upon failure of such issue, I do hereby bequeath and devise unto said George 

Washington Colclough, Anthony Colclough, and Alicia Harrington their mother, the 

respective sums of £3000 to each and every one of them, to be paid unto them, 

within one year after such event shall take place. And of this my will I do hereby 

make, constitute and appoint my said trustees, Caesar Colclough, Barrister at Law, 

and Francis Graham Esquire., and the survivor of them Executors.  

In witness I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 12
th

 day of June 1794.      

In present of William Ould, Anthony Wills, John Hyland. 

Administration with the will annexed, was granted to John Colclough the natural 

and lawful son of testator, Caesar Colclough Esquire, the surviving Executor, and 

Dame Catherine Colclough widow and relict, having renounced, 3
rd

 March 1798. 

 

 

Adam Colclough, of Duffry Hall. In the name of God and Holy Trinity, in whom I 

trust, and to whom I humble myself to the dust and crave their mercy, and crave 

their mercy, and crave their mercy. I Adam Colclough of Duffry Hall or Mocorry, 

being endowed with my perfect reason and understanding, and being minded to 

settle my family that God is pleased to leave with me, being three in number, and all 

already provided for, as good and dutiful young men as ever He blessed a poor man 

with. Imprimus. I do bequeath my soul to my immortal Saviour and the ever blessed 

Trinity, and as they are all equally dear to me, bequeath unto them an equal share of 

my estate, lands, and worldly substances, that is to say, to avoid any litigation 

between my said dearly beloved sons, the one part to Caesar, the other to------- 
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(illegible) Dudloe Colclough, and the other third part to Adam, though last not least 

beloved, and the other part to myself, to my sole use and behoof, and by this my last 

will do revoke and lay aside all former wills whatsoever, and I do further hereby 

ordain, will, command, and appoint, that if any of the within named proportion of 

my said freehold or chattle shall be possessed of said Chats, etc., and shall die 

without issue, that in that case said freehold and chattels shall revolve to the next 

son in age and rotation and their heirs, if any they have.  

Signed sealed and published this 17
th

 of November, in the year of our Lord God 1793, 

in presence of Messrs, Henry and Samuel Buttle, of the hundred acres, and Mr. John 

Allen of Ballindagin, in said County by me.      Adam Colclough. 

Present: Henry Buttle, Saul Buttle, Jno Allen 

Administration granted in the Prerogative, Dublin to Caesar Colclough Esquire, the 

natural and lawful son of testator. Dated the 9
th

 day of January 1800.  

Note: The will leaves nothing to Sarsfield, who had already received his share on his 

marriage, Adam must have written the will himself, and it speaks volumes for his 

sons, that no lawsuit arose out of it. 

        

   

Caesar Colclough, of New Ross, and Athy (Mad Caesar) In the name of God, Amen.  

I, Caesar Colclough of New Ross in the Co Wexford Esqr, being of sound disposing 

mind memory and understanding, do make and publish this as and for my last will 

and testament, hereby revoking all others heretofore made by me. First I desire that 

my body shall be decently interred in the family burying place in Tintern, and after 

my death, it is my will that Mrs. Martha Colclough my wife shall have for her life, all 

such plate and household furniture as I may die possessed of, and at her death have 

liberty to dispose of them among my children in such a manner as she shall think fit, 

and it is further my will that my said wife Martha Colclough may have, possess, and 

enjoy, during her life, all my respective Estates Freeholds and chattel properties lying 

and being in the Counties of Limerick, Tipperary, Kildare, Kilkenny, and Wexford, or 

elsewhere, she paying as soon as conveniently can be after my death all such debts 

as I justly owe, and also she paying to my son Charles Colclough the sum of £22-15-0 

annually,and from and after my death, it is my will my said wife shall pay to my son 

Bagenal Colclough the like sum of  £22-15-0 annually, and from and after my said 

wife Martha Colclough's death, it is my will that my son Charles Colclough shall 

possess and enjoy my title and interest to the lands of Clonyburne in the County of 

Wexford, and also my title and interest in the  lands of Knockmeillen near New Ross 

in sd County.   And should Adam Rogers Esq., Alderman of Waterford outlive or 

survive my wife the said Martha Colclough, in that case it is my will that my interest 

in the lands of Portobello in the County of Wexford, may be divided share and share 

alike, between my two daughters, Isabella and Martha Colclough, and it is my will, 

that if Patrick Colclough Esqr, shall survive my said wife Martha Colclough, that my 

interest in the houses in New Ross, and my house in Athy, in the Co Kildare, shall 

become the property of my two sons Charles and Bagenal Colclough, and from and 

after the death of my said wife Martha Colclough, I leave and bequeath to my son 

Bagenal  Colclough, all my right title and interest to the lands of Ballynaclough, in the 

Co of Limerick (in the tenure of Edward Moore Esquire), to him and his heirs for ever. 
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Charging him not to sell the same except to the said Edward Moore Esquire, And I 

also after the death of my said wife Martha Colclough, leave and bequeath to my 

said son Bagenal Colclough, my estates and property in the City of Cashel, for ever, 

with liberty to him to sell the same if he thinks fit.   And whereas by marriage articles 

entered into between the late Rev John Waring and me, I am entitled to several 

sums of money, and moieties of parts of the estate of said Rev John Waring, the 

amount of which at present I cannot ascertain, but when it is settled, I leave the full 

amount whatever it may be to be divided share and share alike, between my two 

daughters, Isabella and Martha Colclough, and should either of them die before 

marriage, the survivor to possess her sister’s portion. And from and after the death 

of my said wife Martha Colclough, I leave and bequeath all my different property in 

the City of Kilkenny to my darling daughter Martha Colclough for ever, she paying my 

daughter Isabella Colclough £10 annually for and during the natural life of the said 

Isabella Colclough. And I hereby appoint my said wife Martha Colclough, Executrix, 

and John Colclough of Tintern Abbey in the County of Wexford Esquire, and Thomas 

Mc Cord of Curraghmore Esquire, Executors of this my last will and testament, and 

Guardians to my children. 

In witness whereof, etc., 23
rd

 April, 1802.           Caesar Colclough. 

Witness present.   Mssrs. M. Boyd, Patrick Connor, James Howlett. 

Proved in the Prerogative, Dublin, by Thomas Mc Cord., saving the rights of the 

other Executors,  22
nd

 July 1802. 

       

 

John Colclough of Tintern Abbey. 

In the name of God, Amen. I do make this my last will and testament, hereby 

revoking all other will or wills, heretofore made by me. I leave all my property of 

every nature, whether real or personal, to Peter Burrows of Leeson Street, Dublin, 

and Thomas McCord of New Ross, upon trust for the uses following, that is to say, 

for my sd trustees, to raise the sum of £500 sterling, to be paid or expended by them 

upon the education, maintenance and providing for my natural son James Colclough, 

and further that my said trustees, should raise a further sum of £150, to be paid to 

Catherine Doyle of  Poundtown, spinster, on the day of her marriage, the interest of 

the said sum to be paid her until that event shall take place.  And further that my 

said trustees, shall pay unto William Loughlin, my servant, one annuity, or yearly rent 

charge of £10, during his life, to be payable to him only, not to his assigns. And I 

further desire my said trustees, to pay a like annuity, subject to the like restrictions, 

to my servant Hana Neville. The residue and remainder of my property, I leave to my 

brother, my trustees or Executors, first paying my just debts. I appoint the said Peter 

Burrowes and Thomas McCord Executors of this my last will and testament,  

In witness etc., the 22
nd

 Novr 1806.       John Colclough. 

Witness. Domm Cavanagh, Percy Evans Troke, James Howlin. 

Proved in the Prerogative Court, Dublin, 16th June 1807. 

(John Colclough was shot in a duel the following May, 1807 by W.C. Alcock of 

Wilton). 

     

Charlotte Colclough, of Greenfield Lodge County Dublin, widow of Revd. Thos 

Colclough. Leaves her sister, Sarah Thomas, as a reward for her kindness and 
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attention to her during her illness, all her clothes, furniture and watch. Leaves her 

monies to the Revd. Richard Drury of Peter Street, Dublin, in trust, that is to say, that 

her daughter, Sarah McGlatherty otherwise Colclough, to receive the interest for her 

life, and then in case her eldest daughter Charlotte Burrows, shall be living at the 

time of Sarah’s death, to her for life, and as to £100, in the hands of her son in law, 

Arthur Thomas, it is to go to the children of her late daughter Mary Anne Thomas 

(naming them), her property to be eventually divided amongst her grand children. 

Appoints her sister, Sarah Thomas, & her son in law, William Burroughes, Executors. 

3
rd

 December, 1807                                                    Charlotte Colclough. 

Witness. William Tisdall, Lawrence Doyle,  Anne Gibbons  

Proved in the Prerogative, Dublin. 11
th

 January 1809. 

 

 

Patrick Colclough of Anneville, Queens County. 

Appoints his much esteemed confidential friends, John Hill of Barn Hill, County 

Kildare, and Beauchamp Colclough of Kildavin County Carlow, Executors and devises 

and bequeaths to them as such.  “ All his lands tenements hereditaments and 

premises, situated in the Counties of Wexford, Carlow, and Queens County, together 

with his personal estate”. In trust, first for the payment of his just debts, and charged 

with the yearly annuity of £120, payable to his son Dudley Hartpole Colclough, and 

further charged with the sums of £500, payable to each of his grandchildren 

respectively,viz. Anne, Julia, Margaret, Fanny, Mary, and Harriet Colclough, on their 

arrival at the age of 21 years, or marriage with the consent of their parents, in trust 

for the use and benefit of his name sake and grandson Patrick Colclough, to be 

assigned by them to him, on attaining the age of 21 years, or marriage with consent 

etc., charged as aforesaid, with remainder to his first and every other son, and in 

case of the death of said Patrick Colclough before attaining the age of 21 years or his 

marriage without consent, in trust for the use, and benefit of his grandson Adam 

Colclough, brother of said Patrick, his heirs,executors and administrators, subject to 

the said annuity of £120, and charged also with a further sum of £300 to each of his 

six grand daughters in addition to the £500 before specified.    

In witness etc., 26
th

 June 1815.         Patrick Colclough. 

Witness,  James Collins, William J. Bryan, William Beauman. 

Probate granted in the Prerogative, Dublin to Beauchamp Colclough, November 

10
th

 1818. 

                                                   

 

1
st

 Will         Caesar Colclough,                                  Chief Justice. 

Leaves his dearly beloved brother, Sarsfield Colclough, Esquire, his worthy kinsman 

John Colclough Esquire, and his excellent friend Charles O’ Hara Esquire, all his 

estates, real and personal, in trust, for the benefit of his dearly beloved wife Susan 

Leech, otherwise Colclough “(but for whose care and attention I should not now be 

in existence”). And his children by her, if they should have any, in manner following, 

viz to raise a jointure of £200 a year for her, if his said property will allow it, and if 

not, to the extent that his Executors shall think fit, regard being had to the 

maintenance, support and education of his children, for her life, and then to his 

children in tail male, and if he should have no male issue, to be equally divided 
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between his female issue by the said Susan. And in case she dies without issue, then 

to be equally divided between his brothers the Revd. Dudley Colclough and Sarsfield 

Colclough, share and share alike. And if by chance the estates of his ancestors should 

devolve to him then that the said Susan should have an annual sum of £600, and 

that the Estate should descend in tail male, reserving for the younger children, if not 

exceeding two, the sum of £7000, and if more the sum of £10,000, and in case he 

should die without issue, the whole of the estate of  his ancestors, should descend to 

the Revd. Dudley Colclough, he paying thereout to his brother Sarsfield, the clear 

and ascertained value of one half thereof. And should he object to this made, then 

to his brother Sarsfield, he paying Dudley in the same manner, and also to Alice 

Masterson otherwise Gainford, his reputed daughter the sum of £100 same to be 

paid her by his brother Dudley, 2
nd

 September 1806.                   Caesar Colclough. 

Witness present, Eliza McShane, Garrett Byrne, Thomas McKane. 

 

2
nd

 Will of Chief Justice Caesar Colclough, (unexecuted and not dated, but written 

after 1809, and before 1811.) xxx  “Should it please the Almighty, that I am or shall 

be entitled to the estates of my ancestors, by the death, or any other act of my 

kinsman and namesake, Caesar Colclough, son of the late Sir Vesey Colclough”, then 

that his eldest son should inherit the interest of the estate, paying to each of the 

testator's younger children on their arrival at 21 years, or on the day of their 

marriage, the sum of £5000, with benefit of survivorships, share and share alike, in 

case of the death of any of the younger children, And should the eldest son die, then 

to the second, and every under the same terms as to the eldest, but should the 

testator die without male issue, “as I do not think I have a right to bequeath the 

estates of my ancestors out of the family”, All his real estates to his brothers, the 

Revd. Dudley Colclough and Sarsfield Colclough, share and share alike,  “And my 

further will is, that as my brother Dudley is my heir at law, he shall have his option of 

having the whole estate, paying to Sarsfield, for his share thereof, the full valuation 

to be made by three respectable gentlemen, no way connected with either of them”. 

And should the estates for want of males descend to his brothers, to be subject to 

the sum of £20,000, to his dear daughter Louisa Ponsonby Colclough, should she be 

his only child, should he leave two daughters, then £12,000 to said Louisa, and 

£8,000 to the second, if three daughters, then £8000 to Louisa, and £6,000 to each 

of the others, and should be more, then in such proportions as before mentioned, 

and in any case, the estate to be subject to an annuity of £700 a year to his wife 

during her life, and she to have power to charge the estate with the sum of £1,500 to 

be disposed as she might think proper. Should it happen that he had nothing to 

dispose of but the remnant of his father's property, and that he should have a son, 

said son to inherit what little estate paying to the younger children, such proportion 

as the property shall be able to allow of, his wife to have a life use of half the 

property, and his daughter Louisa to have somewhat more than any other of the 

younger children, in the same proportions as on the other side. 

 

3
rd

 and last will of Chief Justice Caesar Colclough. 

 In the name of God, Amen. I, Caesar Colclough formerly of Duffry Hall, in the 

County of Wexford, and of the City of Dublin Esquire, since that time his Majesty's 

Chief Justice of Prince Edward Island, in the Gulph of Saint Lawrence, and late of the 
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Island of Newfoundland in the Atlantic Ocean, but now private citizen of Versailles in 

the Kingdom of France, Esquire., do make this my last will and testament, in the 

words and figures following, and knowing the uncertainty of life, and being 

convinced I have not long to live, having been for those some years past in a most 

dangerous situation, and being I verily believe kept alive through the great skill of 

Doctor Asplin, through the mercy of God, and being minded to have any affairs with 

which he has been pleased to bless me, as easily understood as in my power, do 

make and appoint this my last will and testament, hereby revoking, making null and 

void all former wills by me made heretofore, signed sealed, published and declared 

as such, and they are hereby revoked accordingly. Imprimus, I give my soul to God, 

who I humbly trust through the merits of our Blessed Saviour, will out of his 

goodness and mercy received it. I acknowledge and confess I have been a great 

sinner, but I humbly hope I have never been actually guilty of any unpardonable 

offence which through his infinite goodness and mercy, He may not overlook. I give 

my body to the earth, to be privately interred in the nearest and most convenient 

burying ground, without any ostentation or memorial of me. Secondly I give and 

bequeath unto my dearly beloved wife, heretofore Susannah Leach, but now 

Susannah Colclough, and my two daughters Louisa Ponsonby Colclough, and Mary 

Grey Wentworth, otherwise Colclough, two as good children as can anywhere be 

met with, all my personal estates, real and personal, of which I am at present 

possessed of, or hereafter may be so in any wise or manner whatsoever, to be by 

them enjoyed, share and share alike, the children to remain with their mother, and 

to behave dutiful, loving, and affectionate to her, and to allow her for their 

maintenance and education such a sum out of their proportion of the property, as 

shall be just and fair compensation, which I would recommend them and her to have 

settled by Mr.Hart of London, so that there can be no dispute or pound of difference 

between them.  My beloved wife to have the entire of the property in her charge 

and care until the children arrive at the age of 21 years, or are disposed of in 

marriage, and as I am an enemy to any restrictions in marriage, and at the same time 

consider it as a duty that children should not enter into such a state without the 

consent of their parents, I advise my dearly beloved children not to do so, and advise 

my wife not to be arbitrary or peremptory with them, but to consult her best friend 

Mr.Hart, on the occasion, and I hereby empower my dear wife out of whatever may 

become over the sum allowed for their maintenance and education, at her demise to 

bequeath a sum, not exceeding £400 sterling, to whomsoever she may choose, and 

there not be a saving out of the income, then may leave it chargeable on the estate. I 

leave her under no restrictions, I hope and think there will be nothing due on the 

estate when we have settled with the Newfoundland creditors, except to Mr. Doyle, 

and my dear wife will be anxious to have that paid as I shall be, for he was a kind 

friend to us when we were in need of him.  Legacies as presents, I am unable to 

leave to no one, but I should like to give some little memorial to John Thorp and 

Sarah, his wife, as a mark of my gratitude for his and her faithful services. As there is 

a possibility of my having a large property and the family estate for my life only, in 

that case it will be possible I may have occasion to make addition and alterations in 

this paper, which shall remain in its present state until that period arrives, or it has 

passed by. 

Signed, sealed, published and declared, 17
th

 of November 1818. Caesar Colclough. 
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Witness present, Samuel Moore, Francis Moore, Thomas Nesbitt. 

Administration with will annexed, granted by the Diocesan Court of Canterbury, to 

widow, the 16
th

 August 1822.        

Administration with will annexed, granted to widow by the Diocesan Court of 

Ferns, 11
th

 January 1823. 

 

 

Catharine Lady Colclough. 

 In the name of God, Amen. I Catherine Colclough late of Molesworth Street, 

but now residing in Kildare Street, in the City of Dublin, widow of Sir Vesey Colclough 

of Tintern Abbey in the Co of Wexford, deceased, being of sound and disposing mind 

memory and understanding, do hereby make this my last will and testament, hereby 

revoking all other will or wills, by me heretofore made. In the first place, I will and 

direct that any debts I may owe at the time of my decease may be paid and 

discharged. I leave, demise, and bequeath, unto my son Caesar Colclough, all my 

estates, right, title and interest in and to my house and premises situated in George 

Street in the Town of Wexford. I also leave unto my said son, my two diamond rings, 

my gold repeater watch, and my three silver chased cups, also two large silver gravy 

spoons, two small silver salvers, one silver fish trowel, one pair sugar tongs, one 

cucumber slicer, two pair of plated snuffers and dishes, and small plated candlesticks 

for wax taper, one small French Clock, my sons John’s picture, and the painting of 

Tintern Abbey. I leave and bequeath unto Caesar Dudley Colclough, eldest son of the 

late Revd. Dudley Colclough, £50 sterling, and my gold watch, and in case he should 

die before me, then my will is that the said watch shall be given to his brother 

Agmondisham Vesey Colclough. Now, considering my son to have an ample fortune, 

I therefore, as to all the rest, residue and remainder of all and every other personal 

property whatsoever, which I die seized, possessed of, or entitled to, give and 

bequeath the same, and every part thereof, unto my dear niece Maryanne Ribton, 

whom I hereby appoint my residuary legatee, as a small token of my affection, for 

her uniform and lengthened kind care and attention to me during the many years 

she has lived with me, and as my son Caesar may probably be out of Ireland, at the 

time of my decease, I therefore do hereby, lastly nominate, constitute and appoint 

my said dear niece, Mary Anne Ribton, sole Executrix of this my last will and 

testament. 

Witness my hand and seal this 17
th

 of August 1832.   Catharine Colclough. 

Witnessed by, Henry Daunt, Richard Carter, P.H. O’Brien. 

Probate granted by the Diocesan Court, Dublin, to Mary Anne Ribton, June 2
nd

 

1835. 

 

 

Agmondisham Vesey Colclough. 

 In the name of God, Amen, I Agmondisham Vesey Colclough, of 

Newtownbarry, in the County of Wexford, being of sound memory, mind, and 

understanding, do make this my last will and testament, in manner following, that is 

to say. I desire to commit my soul unto the Blessed hands of Him who gave it to me, 

relying solely on full atonement of my Lord and Savour, Jesus Christ. I leave to my 
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dearly beloved wife, Matilda Barker Colclough, all my right, title and interest in the 

Townsland and quarries of Glasslacken in the County of Wexford, and also all my 

other property of every kind whatsoever, including the sum of £2533-6-5 sterling, to 

which I am entitled by my mother's will, and which now rests in the hand of my 

uncle William Gavin Esquire, for and during the term of her natural life only, to be 

disposed of by her as she may think proper during her life or at her death by will, for 

the benefit of my children, Matilda Mary Colclough and Caesar Colclough, and after 

the demise of my aforesaid wife, and if my children shall die without issue, my will is 

that all my right, title and interest in the said townsland and slate quarries of 

Glasslacken shall devolve unto my cousin Mary Grey Wentworth Colclough, only 

surviving daughter of my late uncle, Caesar Colclough. And further, if said Mary Grey 

Wentworth Colclough shall die without issue, I leave my right, title and interest in 

the said townsland and slate quarries of Glasslacken to my next male relative of the 

name of Colclough, who shall be a protestant, and in like case, that is to say, if my 

children shall die without issue, and at the death of my wife, the aforesaid sum of 

money now lying in my uncle Gavan’s hands, shall be applied, firstly to pay the Revd. 

William Sherrard of Enniskean Cottage, County Cork, the sum of £120 sterling, and 

Thomas Annesly Whitney Esquire, of Merton in the County of Wexford the sum of 

£150 sterling, being joint debts of mine and my late brother Caesar Dudley Colclough 

Esquire. And lastly to pay off the following debts of late father, in order following,“ 

Recites his father's creditors and amount of debts, and continues, “And further if any 

of the said residue of aforesaid money be left after discharging the above 

obligations, my will is that it be equally divided between the British and Foreign Bible 

Society, and the Church Missionary Society, and also that my wife shall have full 

power of managing and enjoying all my property that I may die possessed of during 

the period of her natural life”, And lastly I do hereby nominate constitute, and 

appoint my wife Matilda Barker Colclough, John Jackson Esquire of Liverpool, 

merchant, and Thomas Annesly Whitney of Merton, Executors to this last will and 

testament, revoking and making void all other wills heretofore made by me. In 

testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 1
st

 day of October, 

1840.        Agmondisham Vesey Colclough. 

Witness. Julia Whitney, Jane Duggan, R. Cranfield. 

Probate granted in the Diocesan Court of Ferns, 9
th

 March 1841. 

 

 
1st Will.                 Caesar Colclough, of Tintern Abbey. 

 I, Caesar Colclough of Tintern Abbey in the County of Wexford, being sound 

in body, and sane in mind, do make this my last will and testament, that is to say, I 

leave to Thomas Boyse of the Grange, in said County, and Thomas Derenzy of 

Clobemon, in the said County Esquires, All the property, both real and personal 

which I now possess, or hereafter may acquire, or possess with all patronages, 

privileges, members and appurtenances whatsoever, including the Borough of 

Enniscorthy, in trust for the following purposes.  First to pay my funeral expenses 

which I will should not exceed £20, next to pay all my just debts, and to pay my 

mother Catharine Colclough, and my wife Jane, their jointures respectively, and 

afterwards on the following 1st. of May and 1st of November (as the case may be), 

to pay during her life out of the issues and profits of my estates (provided she does 
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not marry) to my said wife Jane, the yearly annuity of £1500 sterling. And also to pay 

my said mother in like manner (provided she never receives into her house, Mary 

Anne Ribton her niece, who endeavoured by most wicked means to make mischief in 

my family) one annuity of £1500 during her life. I will and bequeath to the Revd. 

Dudley Colclough, one shilling. I will and bequeath to his son Caesar Colclough, 

during his life £100 per annum. I will and bequeath to his brother Agmond during his 

life £50 per annum. The rest of my property I leave to accumulate and place in the 

funds, or purchase in the County of Wexford until one of the male descendants of 

the said Caesar or Agmondisham, or other child of one of my heirs, shall be brought 

up from the age of 4 years to that of 21 in England or Edinburgh, he then to inherit 

the whole, I will and bequeath to the said Thomas Boyse, £400, per annum, so long 

as he shall think proper to manage my property and execute the dispositions of my 

will, and then I will the same to his representatives that he shall or may by deed 

appoint,  Given and declared as my last will and testament this 8
th

 day of July 1824.     

        Caesar Colclough. 

Witness. William Thos Kennan, Francis Murphy, Joseph Wyatt. 

                 

Instructions for 2
nd

 will of Caesar Colclough of Tintern Abbey in the County of 

Wexford, and Boteler House, Cheltenham, Esqr.  Dated 3
rd

 of August 1842. 

       I appoint Sir Thomas Esmonde, Bart, and Eusebius Stratford Kirwan of 

Monkstown, County of Dublin Esqr, my Executors.  I give to them such portions of 

my personal estate, as in their opinion shall be competent and sufficient to purchase 

for my dear wife Jane Stratford Colclough, an irredeemable annuity of £4500 a year, 

during her life. And I direct them to purchase in their discretion such annuity 

accordingly. And in the event (which I do not anticipate) of my personal estate being 

deficient for that purpose, I hereby direct my said Executors to sell such part of my 

real estate, as may seem to them sufficient to enable them to purchase such annuity 

or the deficiency thereof, which my personal estate may not be enough to meet.   

               (for some reason the instructions were left thus incomplete) 

 

3
rd

 Will of Caesar Colclough of Tintern. 

  This is the last will and testament of me. Caesar Colclough of Tintern 

Abbey, in the County of Wexford, and Boteler House, Cheltenham, Esquire. I give and 

desire my messuage and premises in which I now reside, called Boteler House, 

situated in the parish of Leckhampton in the County of Gloucester with garden, lawn, 

rights, members and appurtenances thereunto belonging, to my dear wife Jane 

Stratford Colclough, and to her heirs, to hold for the sd Jane Stratford Colclough, her 

heirs and assigns for ever.  

I appoint Sir Thomas Esmond, Baronet, and Eusebius Stratford Kirwan, of 

Monkstown, in the County of Dublin, Esquires, my Executors.I give unto the said Sir 

Thomas Esmond and Eusebius Stratford Kirwan their administrators and assigns, so 

much, and such portions of my monies, and personal estate, as in their opinion shall 

be competent and sufficient to purchase an un-redeemable annuity of £4500, for the 

life of my said dear wife Jane Stratford Colclough, to whom, I give and bequeath the 

said annuity accordingly, I mean the same in addition to the annual sum of £500 

already secured to her, and I direct that the same annuity shall be payable at the 

expiration of three calendar months after my decease.  I empower the said Sir 
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Thomas Esmonde and Eusebius Stratford Kirwan, and the trustees or trustee for the 

time being of my will, to sell and dispose of, collect, get in, and convert into money 

so much, and such parts of my personal estate as shall not consist of money, for the 

purpose of such purchase as aforesaid. And in the event of my personal estate being 

insufficient for the purchase of the said annuity (which I do not anticipate) then I 

give and devise unto the said Sir Thomas Esmond and Eusebius Stratford Kirwan, 

their heirs and assigns, so much and such part and parts of real estate of which I may 

die, seized, or possessed, as shall be sufficient with my said personal estates, to 

purchase the said annuity, upon trust, to sell and dispose thereof, either together or 

in parcels, and either by public auction, or private contract, or partly in one way, and 

partly in the other with liberty from to time to time if deemed expedient, to buy in 

any part thereof at any auction or rescind or vary the terms of any contract for sale 

that may have been entered into, and to convey such parts of my said real estate as 

shall be sold in such manner as the purchase or purchases shall direct. And I declare 

that the purchase or purchases of my said real and personal estate so directed to be 

sold as aforesaid, shall be exonerated from all responsibility in respect of the 

application of the monies paid by him or them respectively to the said Sir Thomas 

Esmond, and Eusebius Stratford Kirwan, and the trustee or trustees for the time 

being of my will. I declare that my said trustees or trustee, shall stand possessed of 

the monies which shall arise from the said sale or sales,upon trust first to deduct and 

retain the costs and expenses incurred by them in performance of the aforesaid 

trusts, and after full satisfaction thereof, then to pay so much as my said personal 

estate shall be deficient towards the purchase of the said annuity.  And in case, after 

the payment of the purchase money for the said annuity, any sum or sums of money 

shall remain in the hands of the said Sir Thomas Esmonde and Eusebius Stratford 

Kirwan, or the trustees or trustee for the time being of my will,then upon trust to 

pay the same to the person or persons entitled to the residue of my real estate.  I 

direct that the said annuity, if duly raised, shall be taken by my said wife in lieu and 

satisfaction of all dower and thirds. I declare that of my trustees, or either of them, 

or any trustees or trustee to be appointed under this clause, shall die or be unwilling 

or incompetent to accept or execute the trusts of my will, it shall be competent for 

the accepting trustee or trustees for the time being, if any whether retiring from the 

office of trustee or not, or if not, for the executors or administrators of the last 

deceased trustee, to substitute by any writing under their or his hands or hand, any 

person or persons in whom alone (as the case may be) jointly with any surviving or 

continuing trustees or trustee, my trust estate shall be vested. 

And I exempt every trustee of my will, from liability of losses without his own wilful 

default, and authorise him to retain and allow to his co-trustee, all expenses 

incidental to the trusteeship. In witness whereof I have to this my last will set my 

hand this 5
th

 day of August, 1842   Caesar Colclough. 

Witness present:    James Fortnum, Surgeon, G.E.Williams, Solicitor. 

 

4th and last will of Caesar Colclough, of Tintern Abbey. 

The last will and testament of me, Caesar Colclough of Tintern Abbey in the County 

of Wexford, and of Boteler House, Cheltenham Esquire. I give and devise all and 

singular my real and personal estate to my dear wife Jane Stratford Colclough, her 

heirs, executors, administrators and assignes, to and for her and their own absolute 
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use and benefit. But as to any estate vested on me, upon trust, or by way of 

mortgage, subject to the equities affecting the same respectively. 

I appoint the said Jane Stratford Colclough, Executrix of this my will, hereby revoking 

every other will, by me at any time heretofore made. In witness whereof, I have to 

this my last will set my hand, the 6
th

 August 1842.   Caesar Colclough. 

Witness present: James Fortnum, Surgeon, G.E.Williams, Solicitor, Cheltenham. 

Proved by widow in the Arches Court of Canterbury and in the Prerogative Court, 

Dublin. 

Note:  The will was set aside by verdict of a special Jury, at Wexford. July 1852. 

 

 

Catherine Skelton, otherwise Carleton, otherwise Ball, of the City of Dublin, 

widow. 

 Leaves her daughter Katherine Hodgson, otherwise Carleton, her silver tea 

pot. Leaves her daughter Anne Rotton, otherwise Carleton, wife of John Rotton of 

Dublin Esquire, one undivided moiety of her interest in the lands of Rossinanleigh 

County Donegall subject to the payment of one half of her debts funeral expenses, 

and legacies. And also leaves said Anne her silver cup and cover, also silver soup 

spoon, and six silver table spoons. Her quadrille box and large Mahogany table. 

Leaves John Rotton 20 Guineas. Leaves her daughter Connolly Carleton, her gold 

watch chain, and trinkets, two silver salvers, two silver pepper castors, one silver 

pint can, three silver salts, and six  silver table spoons, ten silver tea spoons, one 

silver strainer and silver tea tongs, mahogany drawers, and escritoir, all her china, 

and the furniture of her bed chamber and closet, for her own sole and separate use. 

Leaves her two sons Guy Carleton and Thomas Carleton, and to each of her grand 

children, by her son William Carleton, deceased, one guinea.  Leaves her said three 

daughters all her wearing apparel and linen to be equally divided amongst them.  

Leaves John Morris of Dublin Esquire, the furniture of her dining room, and to him 

and her sister Mrs. Mary Clarke, all her liqueur called shruble, to be equally divided.  

Leaves Mrs. Eliza Ennis otherwise Carleton, and Thomas Ennis one guinea each. 

Leaves her Executor certain properties, named in trust to pay off the second moiety 

of her debts, funeral expenses, and legacies, and in case such should not be 

sufficient for that purpose, the deficiency to be made up out of her fortune herein 

bequeathed to her said daughter Connolly Carleton. And all the rest, residue and 

remainder of her Estates, effects and substances, and whatever is due to her by 

Christopher Carleton of Market Hill, or by William Carleton of Killynick, Esquire, 

together with the sum of £200 bequeathed her by her former husband the said 

Christopher Carleton Esquire deceased, in his will. She leaves to her said daughter 

Connolly Carleton, her heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, on her coming 

of age, or marriage in the mean time, and will that the interest of the same shall be 

applied for the clothing and maintenance of her said daughter. Appoints the said 

John Rotton sole Executor.             In witness 10
th

 December 1757. 

Codicil,  Revokes said bequest to her daughter Connolly Carleton, and divides 

the same equally between her said daughter and her sister in law the said Mrs Eliza 

Ennis, in witness etc., the 28
th

 of December 1757.            Catherine Skelton. 

Note: Guy Carleton, one of the sons mentioned in the will was created Lord 

Dorchester. 
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Connolly King, of Gloucester Street in the City of Dublin, widow of Sir Patrick King, 

Knight, and Alexander Crawford of Millwood House in the County of Fermanagh 

Esquire, her first husband (daughter of Christopher Carleton Esquire.)  

Devises that her just debts and funeral expenses be first paid. Bequeaths the sum of 

60 guineas for mourning to her son Alexander Crawford, as a token of her 

affectionate remembrance of him. Leaves the whole of her effects to her son 

Alexander Crawford, and to John Richardson (son of the late Colonel Richardson) in 

trust for the purpose hereinafter mentioned, that is to say, as to one full moiety, to 

be invested for, and the interest paid to her daughter Anne Colclough, wife of Henry 

Colclough, during her life, and free from the control debts or responsibilities of said 

husband, and in trust further, after the death of the said Anne Colclough, to be 

divided share and share alike amongst such of the daughters of said Anne as may be 

then living. And should said Anne survive her said daughters, then to the daughters 

of said daughters share and share alike, and should all the daughters of said Anne die 

without issue, then said moiety to be divided amongst the sons of said Anne share 

and share alike. And as to the second moiety of the proceeds of testatrix’s effects, in 

trust, (and with limitations precisely similar to those laid down in reference to the 

first moiety) for the benefit of  her daughter Catherine Colclough, wife of 

Beauchamp Colclough and provided that said Anne should die leaving no issue, then 

her moiety to go to said Catherine, and should sd Catharine die leaving no issue, 

then her moiety to go to sd Anne. And in case both her sd daughters Anne, and 

Catharine, should die without leaving issue, then the whole to go absolutely to her 

son Alexander Crawford. And appoints said Alexander Crawford and said John 

Richardson Executors.     Dated---- 1798.      Conolly King. 

Witness present.   William Preston, Mary Anne Farrell, 

 Proved in the Prerogative, Dublin. 26
th

 November 1800.  

 

 

Henry Colclough, of Sion, County Carlow. 

                                 Chester, November, 4
th

 1834. 

 As I am going for some short time to Ireland, and lest anything should happen 

to me on my passage, or while away from my dear wife Eliza Colclough, it is my wish 

and intention to give her all I possess in this world at my own disposal, such as plate, 

linen, watches, trinkets, clothes, and with whatever money I may have at my death, 

and all rent and arrears of rent, due at my decease, and I request my dear son 

McCarty Colclough, from whom I have always received the most marked kindness 

and affection, to see these  my last wishes, carried into execution as my sole 

Executor.          Henry Colclough. 

Probate granted to McCarthy Colclough, 31
st

 May 1836.  

Was in his possession in 1857, but is now lost. I have copied the will from 

proceedings in McCarty Colclough v Harriet Colclough, 1859. (The original has since 

resurfaced, & can be seen in the National Archive)  
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Beauchamp Colclough of Kildavin, and Canada. 

       In the name of God, Amen. I Beauchamp Colclough of Dowillin, County of 

Warwick, Parish of Bertier, Lower Canada, North America, being in sound mind and 

memory. I thank God for it, do make this my last will and testament. I hereby doth 

bequeath my soul to God, in reliance on his mercies.  As to the worldly goods and 

chattels which I may be possessed of at the time of my death, I leave to my wife 

Catharine Crawford otherwise Colclough, the rest of my estates and properties being 

settled on my said wife and children. I also nominate and appoint my three sons 

Executors of this my last will, viz. Guy Carleton Colclough late Capt in His Majesty's 

103
rd

 Regiment Esquire. 

Beauchamp Urquhart Colclough of Sandbrook in the County of Carlow, Ireland, 

Esquire, and Alexander Samuel Colclough of Dowillier etc., Esquire. In witness 

whereof I have hereunto set my hand, and affixed my seal this 2
nd

 day of February in 

the year of our Lord 1830.  Signed sealed etc., by the said B C, the testator, as and for 

his last will and testament in the presence of us, who at his request and in his 

presence and in our names as witnesses in presence of each other have subscribed 

our names as witnesses hereto.   Beauchamp Colclough. 

Witness. E.B. O’Callaghan, Louis Thymanand, James Keating. 

Ist. Codicil.                 I, Beauchamp Colclough, formerly of Kildavin, in the County of 

Carlow and City of Dublin, Ireland, now of the village of Chippawa, in the County of 

Lincoln, in the district of Niagara, Upper Canada, gentleman, etc., do this 21
st

 January 

1841, make and publish this as a codicil to my last will and testament, and to be 

taken as a part thereof, now in the hands of my son Beauchamp Urquhart Colclough 

of Elm Grove in the County of Carlow aforesaid, gentleman, who is my sole and only  

Executor, as follows.  Desires that all the rents and arrears of rents and interest 

monies, due to him at the time of his death, be paid into the hands of his particular 

friend James Macklem of the village of Chippawa aforesaid, and after the payment of 

his just debts, bequeaths the residue to Harriet Macklem the wife of said James 

Macklem, as a last token of his sincere regard for the many civilities and extreme 

kindness and attention received from her since his first coming to that part of the 

country, trusting and believing that his said son and Executor would carry his 

intentions into full effect. 

Signed in presence of James Cummings, William Crysler, Robert Cummings. 

2nd. Codicil. Directs that his debts to said James Macklem shall be paid with 

interest within six months of testator's death, codicil dated 24
th

 January 1844. 

Witnesses.     Thomas Need. James Cummings. 

Opened in the presence of the undermentioned persons at Chippawa, the 5
th

  day of 

January 1848. Signed B.H Colclough, Jno E.Thomson, Gavin Nicholson. 

Administration, with the codicils annexed, was granted to the said James Macklem, 

in the District Court of Niagara aforesaid in January 1848. Administration as to an 

intestate was granted to John Colclough, the only surviving son and next of kin, in 

the Probate Court, Dublin, Ireland, on the 30
th

 November 1848. And administration, 

with the will and codicils annexed was granted forth of the Probate Court, Dublin, on 

the 29
th

 of May 1851 to Beauchamp Henry Colclough, the lawful son and one of the 

next of kin of Guy Carleton Colclough deceased, who was the lawful son of said 

Beauchamp Colclough of Kildavin and Chippawa, deceased. 
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Guy Carleton Colclough. 

Letters of administration of the goods and chattels of Guy Carleton Colclough, 

formerly of Kildavin in the County Carlow, but late of Port St. Francis in Canada, 

deceased intestate, was granted forth of the Probate Court, Dublin Ireland on the 

25
th

 of January 1851 to Beauchamp Colclough, the natural and lawful son and one of 

the next of kin of said Guy Carleton Colclough, deceased.  

Administration to the effects of Guy Carleton Colclough had been granted 11
th

 May 

1838 by the District Court of Trois Rivieres (Judge Vallierer de St.Real) to “Dame 

Bessy Elizabeth Crampe, veuve de feu Guy Carleton Colclough, Ecrier, son èpoux 

dècèdé”, six of whose children were then minors, viz. Beauchamp Henry Colclough, 

Guy Carleton Colclough, Christopher Crawford Colclough, Susan W.Colclough, Henry 

William Colclough and Annabella Colclough, and one daughter Henrietta Eliza of age, 

and married to Doctor Samuel Walter. 

 

 

Beauchamp Urquhart Colclough. 

I,  Beauchamp Colclough of Elm Grove in the County of Carlow, being of sound 

mind, and good health, do make this my last will and testament, revoking all former 

wills. Having raised the sum of £350 of my wife, Jane Robinson otherwise Colclough’s 

fortune, vested by trustees for the use of herself and children after her. I first desire 

that sum to be paid to her, or whoever she may authorise to receive it. Having also 

raised the sum of £100, of my first wife’s fortune, for which I passed my bond to the 

trustees for her marriage settlement McCarty Colclough and John Jones, and having 

lent the sum of £100 of my own money to my father in law Edward Jones, for which 

he passed his bond to me.  I hereby desire the £100 due to me by the said Edward 

Jones, to be paid by him or his heirs to Beauchamp and Mary Colclough, my children, 

in payment of the £100 lent me of their mother's fortune. The £350 above alluded to 

being due to my wife Jane Robinson otherwise Colclough to be paid to her out of my 

proportion of the following property which will devolve to me at my father's death.  

First the sum of £2500 lent the late Lord Farnham on his bond, also the sum of £800 

lodged in the funds for the benefit of the children of the above named Beauchamp 

Colclough (testator's father). This being all the ready money to be divided amongst 

the surviving children of the above Beauchamp Colclough.  It is my desire that the 

sum above mentioned due by me to my wife Jane Robinson otherwise Colclough, be 

first paid, and after that sum of £350 is paid, remainder of the ready money and my 

proportion of the following property that I am entitled to shall be put in trust for my 

wife Jane Colclough's use during her life, and to and for the daughters of my second 

marriage, share and share alike. That is my proportion of the lands of Monganstown, 

County Westmeath. My proportion of property in and about the town of Kinnegad, 

County Westmeath, and also my proportion of houses in the City and Liberties of 

Dublin.  My plate, furniture and stock, I bequeath to my wife Jane Colclough after all 

the just debts are paid, and also my house and land of Elm Grove, County Carlow.                            

Signed, sealed and delivered, in presence of us, this 20
th

 day of February 1845. 

Witnesses, Jarritt Irwin,  W.P.Walsh,  Clerk. 

Probate granted in Dublin, the same year to the widow and relict. 
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Mem. B.U.C. was not entitled to any proportion of Monganstown or Houses in 

Dublin. 

 

 

John Colclough. 

 In the name of God, Amen.  I. John Colclough of Fairview, Irishtown, in the 

County of Dublin, gentleman, but late of Charlemont Street in the City of Dublin, 

being sick in body, but of sound mind, memory and understanding, thanks be to God 

for the same. But knowing the uncertainty of this mortal life, do make and publish 

and declare this to be my last will and testament, in manner and form following, that 

is to say, In the first place I hereby revoke all former will or wills heretofore made by 

me.  Whereas as only surviving son of my father, the late Beauchamp Colclough, I 

am-under the will of Sarah McCarty, formerly of Saint Andrew Street in the City of 

Dublin, entitled to an estate in the lands of Monganstown in the County of 

Westmeath, and am also entitled to an estate in several holdings in and about the 

town of Kinnegad in said County. And am also entitled to an estate in certain houses 

and premises situated in New Row on the Paddle. Golden Lane, Patrick Street, and 

Great Ship Street in the City of Dublin, and in New Street in the County of Dublin, 

and whereas I am also entitled to a sum of money now remaining in the Bank of 

Ireland to the credit of the matter of the Wide Street Commissioners and of the sd 

Beauchapm Colclough and am also entitled to a large sum of money lent by Lord 

Farnham and his family, which was secured to the Trustees of my father's marriage 

settlement. Now I give devise and bequeath all my estate and interest in the several 

properties above mentioned, and all and singular the property and properties that I 

am now possessed of, or entitled to, or that I may hereafter become entitled to, real, 

freehold, and personal to my dear wife Anne Colclough, for her own use and benefit 

for ever, and it is my will and desire, that my Executor or Executors hereafter named, 

shall pay the sum of Fifty Pounds to my niece Anne Doyle, and also the sum of Fifty 

Pounds to my niece, Mary Doyle, as a token of my regard and esteem for them, and I 

also give the sum of Thirty Pounds, to the Revd.Patrick Smith for his attention to me 

in my last illness, and also for any number of masses he may think proper, and it is 

my will that all my just debts, funeral, and testamentary expenses, shall be paid as 

soon as convenient after my decease and after payment thereof, the rest residue, 

and remainder, shall be paid to my said dear wife Anne Colclough otherwise 

Kinshela, whom I appoint my residuary legatee of this my last will and testament, 

and I hereby appoint my said wife A. C. otherwise K, and John Bernard Mulhall of 

Great Brunswick Street, in the City of Dublin, Solicitor.  Executrix and Executor of this 

my last will and testament. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto signed my name, and affixed my seal this 22
nd

 

day of June, in the year of our Lord 1849     John Colclough. 

Witnesses, John Kavanagh, 15 Stephens Green, Patt Ramy, Mar.Street. 

Probate granted to widow and relict, 21
st

 August, 1849. 

Mem: I have been particular in copying this will for it is exceedingly well worded. But 

whether the alleged testator knew anything about it or not, is another matter. I am 

thankful however to be able to record that neither the wifes nieces, the Priest nor 

the attorneys clerk, benefited anything by it, and the widow very little.  
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Beauchamp Colclough, of Sion, County Carlow. 

 In the name of God, Amen. I, Beauchamp Colclough of Mount Sion in the 

County of Carlow, Esquire., being etc.,etc., Do make and publish this, as and for my 

last will and testament, hereby revoking all former and other wills, by me at any time 

heretofore made. Recites his interest in the properties devised by the will of Miss 

Sarah McCarty and also his interest in the land of Bennekerry,”now called Mount 

Sion, ”and being so seized. I hereby give and devise and bequeath unto Charles 

Hamilton of Lower Mount Street in the City of Dublin, Esquire, and to his heirs, 

executors and administrators and assigns all my estates and interest of what nature 

or kind soever, to hold unto said Charles Hamilton his heirs etc., for ever. But upon 

trust as to for and concerning my said lands of etc., (his proportion of the McCarty 

Estate) to the use and behalf of my wife Harriet Colclough, her heirs and assigns for 

ever, and in addition to any provision heretofore made for her, by deeds in my 

lifetime, with power and liberty to my said wife to dispose of same as she thinks fit. 

And as to for and concerning all that and those my said lands called Mount Sion, 

(here follows description ) upon trust to the use and behoof of my said wife the sd 

Harriet Colclough her heirs and assigns, for ever, and in addition to any provisions 

heretofore made for her by deeds in my lifetime, with late homes and liberty  to my 

sd wife to dispose of same as she thinks fit. And I devise and bequeath all the rest, 

residue and remainder of my real and freehold Estates, and all my personal estate 

and effects whatsoever, over which I have disposing power, unto my said dear wife 

Harriet Colclough to and for her own sole use and benefit for ever, subject however 

to the payment of all my just debts, and funeral, and testamentary expenses, which I 

request may be discharged with little delay as possible after my decease. And of this 

my will and testament, I hereby appoint my said wife Harriet Colclough sole 

Executrix. 

In witness, etc., this 27
th

 day of October, 1846    Beauchamp Colclough. 

 

Witness.  Robert Davies, David Campion, Joseph Fletcher. 

Probate granted to widow and relict 1859.  

Mem.  The widow as might have been easily foreseen, used her powers to endow a 

second husband, a low drunken blackguard, who refused to marry her unless she 

settled the reversion of the property on him, and who speedily went through it, and 

thus, the only bit of Beauchamp’s property, which had been strictly entailed upon 

the first Beauchamp Colclough and his heirs for ever, has passed into the hands of a 

stranger. 

 

 

I, McCarty Colclough of Wexford, in the County of Wexford, County Inspector of 

Constabulary for the County of Wexford. Do make this as and for my last will and 

testament in writing, hereby revoking all other wills by me at any time heretofore 

made expressed or declared.   I leave devise and bequeath to my trustees and 

Executors hereinafter named all my property and Estate, real freehold and personal, 

to which I am or may be entitled upon the following trusts, and to and for the 

following uses intents and purposes, that is to say upon trust in the first place, to pay 

my debts, if any which shall be due at the time of my decease, together with my 
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funeral and testamentary expenses, and subject to the payment thereof, I leave and 

bequeath the sum of £1500 sterling, to be invested as hereinafter mentioned, for my 

second cousin, Mary Eleanor Colclough, daughter of Beauchamp Colclough 

deceased, which said Mary Eleanor Colclough usually resides with me, which said 

sum of £1500 is to be settled for her own sole and separate and absolute use and 

benefit, free from the control debts or engagements of any husband she may marry 

and I direct that the sum of £1500 shall be invested in Government stock or in land 

being real freehold or chattel real security, which chattel real security must comprise 

an unexpired term of not less than 200 years with powers to the said Mary Eleanor 

Colclough to dispose of the same either by deed or will, and in default of such 

disposition, to be equally divided amongst her children, or in default, to such person 

or persons who under the statute of distributions would be entitled to receive the 

same.  Directs his Executors and Trustees to pay within one year of his decease, to 

his grand nephew, Beauchamp Magrath xxx the further sum of £1500 sterling. 

 

“I leave my gun to my cousin, Beauchamp Colclough, Lieutenant in the Wexford 

Regiment of Militia, and I do not leave him any pecuniary legacy, considering that he 

is sufficiently provided for”. Leaves all the rest, residue etc., to his nephew, Edward 

Hill, Sub Inspector of Constabulary, for ever, and appoints said Edward Hill and said 

Beauchamp Colclough his Executors and Trustees.  

In testimony etc., this 1
st

 day of December 1859.  McCarty Colclough. 

Witness, James M, Vicary, Samuel Mildenhall. 

Codicil, dated 13
th

 day of October 1860. Confirms the specific legacies mentioned in 

the will, including one half of his plate to Beauchamp Magrath (omitted above) and 

revokes the clause making sd E H, sole residuary legatee same as to one half of his 

plate, and directs that the residue of his personal estate be divided between the said 

Edward Hill and said Mary Eleanor Colclough and appoints them joint residuary 

legatees.                 McCarty Colclough. 

Witnesses. B Kernaghan, Francis P. Colley. 

Probate granted to the Executors named, at Waterford 6
th

 Feby 1861. 

 

 

I, Richard Augustus Colclough, Esquire, Attorney at Law, of the City and County of 

Montgomery and State of Alabama, one of the Confederate States of America, 

being etc., etc., do make or ordain, publish and declare the following as and for my 

last will and testament, to wit. Directs his Executors, after named, to collect all debts 

due to him, and to dispose of the whole of his real and personal Estate, excepting 

such part as may be specifically devised, and after the payment of his just debts, to 

distribute the residue as follows: one fourth part to his sister Catherine Colclough of 

the city of Montgomery, one fourth part to his sister, Mary Colclough of Ormonde 

Cottage, Kilkenny, Ireland, one fourth part to the two children of his deceased sister 

Martha Boyd otherwise Colclough Ireland, and one fourth part to George Jepson son 

of his deceased  sister Harriet Jepson otherwise Colclough. Bequeaths his sister 

Catherine Colclough as a specific legacy his “Negro woman slave Diana, also the 

watch owned and carried by his venerable father, Bagenall Colclough, all the family 

portraits, all trinkets, silver ware and plate, and his entire library”, except law books, 

which should be sold as previously provided. Directs his Executors to have the family 
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monument in the City cemetery completed and enclosed by a neat and substantial 

iron railing, directs his Executors to retain Counsel, to finish and complete his 

professional business, and appoints his friends, Doctor Thomas Taylor, Alexander 

Bell, Joseph Hall, and David Campbell, Executors, and revokes all other wills.  

In witness etc., This 16
th

 day of December 1862,   

      Richard Augustus Colclough. 

Witnesses, J.J. Scott, Thomas Williams. 

(Note: Sometime after the death of her brother, Catherine Colclough, returned to 

Ireland and opened a business in Clonmel)  

Probate granted to Catherine Colclough,    1865. 

 

 

John Thomas Rossborough Colclough of Tintern Abbey. 

         Administration as to an intestate, granted to the widow and relict, Mary  Grey 

Wentworth Rossborough Colclough, the 4
th

 day of November,1869, Prerogative 

Dublin. 

 

 

Beauchamp H.D Colclough born at Drummond Ville, Lower Canada. (Now Province 

of Quebec) April the 9
th

 1818, and Christened here, married in Dalkey, December the 

23
rd

 1880 by the Reverend W.H. Kerr to Adelaide Bessie Flynn. 

      Issue. 

Clare Agard, born 14th February, 1882 at Glasnevin and christened there. 

Anthony B.H. born 5th September, 1883 at Glasnevin and christened there. 

Elizabeth Catherine Bagenal, born 29th July 1886 at Glasnevin and christened there. 


